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Ehrenb. Sp.
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A. Procne, Wlgr. Sp.
A. Gavisa, Wlgr. Sp.
A. Agoye, Wlgr. Sji.

Thestias, Boisd.
T. Anna;, Tr///;-.

Idmais, Boisd.

I. Calais, Cram. Sp.
I. Vesta, Boisd.

Eronta, Hiibn.
E. Leda, Boisd. Sp.
E. Cleodora, Hiibn.

E. Buquetii, Boisd. Sp.
E. Varia, Trimen.

Callidryas, Boisd.

C. Florclla, Fab. Sp.

C Rhadia, Boisd.

CoLiAs, Fab.
^=C. Electra, Linn. Sp.
C Hyale, Linn. Sp.

Terias, Swains.
T. Rahel, Fab. Sp.

*T. Pulchella, Boisd. Sp.

T. Desjardinsii, Boisd. Sp
T. Brigitta, Cram. Sp.
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A. Amazoula, Boisd.

NYMPHALID.E, Swains.
Atklla, E. Doubl.

A. Phalanta, Drury Sp.

PvRAMEis, Pllibn.

P. Carclui, Linn. Sp.

P. Hippomeue, Boisd.

JuNONiA, Hiibn.

J. ffinone, Linn. Sp.

J. Clelia, Cram. Sp.
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J. Ceryne, Boisd. Sp.
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E. caerulea, Boisd.
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A. Meleagris, Cram. Sp.
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E. Dryope, Cram. Sp.

Hypanis, Boisd.
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A. Erylus, Godt. Sp.
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S. Batikeli, Bolsd. Sp.

Ly'c^xa, Fab.
L. Emolus, Godt. Sp.
L. Amarah, Guer.
L. Ba^tica, Linn. Sp.

L. Telicanus, Herbst. Sp.

Ij. Lingeus, Crtun. Sp.
L. Palemon. Cram. Sp.

L. Theoplirastus, Fat).

L. Sybaris, Hpfr.
Li. Hiutza, Triincn.

L. Calice, Hjifr.

L. Jobates, ilpfr.

L. Tliespis, Linn. Sp.

L. Celaeus, Cram. Sp.

L. Asopus, HjiJ r.

^. Jesuus, Giicr.

Li. Moriqua, Whjr.
L. Ladou, Cram. Sp.

L. Cissus, Godt. Sp.
L. Niobe, Trimen.
L. Messapus. Godt. Sp.
L. Knj-sna, IViinen.

L. Trochilus, Friv.

L. Lysiinou, Hiibn. Sp.

Li. Malialiokoasna, Wtjr.
Chrysophanus, Hiibn.

C. Orus, Cram. Sp.

C Lara, Linn. Sp.

Zeritis, Boisd.

Z. Zeuxo, Linn. Sp.

Z. Cliiysaor, Trimen.
Z. Pyroeis, Trimen.
Z. Tliysbe, Linn. Sp.

Z. Peiion, Cram. Sp.

Z. Pliosphor, Trimen.
Z. Alpliaiiis, Cram. Sp.

Z. Malaoiida, Wlgr. Sp.

Z. Tiiyra, Linn. Sp.

Z. Pierus, Cram. Sp.

Z. Thero, Linn. Sp.
Z. Protumnus, Linn. Sp.

Lucia, Westw.
L. Delegorguei, Boisd. Sp.

D'Urbania, Trinien.

D. Amakosa, Trimen.
Pentila, Boisd.

P. tropicalis, Boisd.'Sp.

HESPERIDiE, Leach.
Pyrgus, Hiibn.

P. Vindex, Cram. Sp.
P. Asterodia, Trimen.
P. Sataspes, Trimen.
P. Elma, 7'iimen.

P. Mobozntza, W>gr. Sp.

Cyclopides, Hiibn.

C. Metis, Cram. Sp.
C. Malgacba, Boisd. Sp.

G. Lepeletierii, Godt. Sp.

C inornatus, Trimen.
C. Willemi, Wh/r. Sp.

fC. Menes, Cram. Sp.

Pamphila, Fab.
P. Macorao, Trimen.
P. Lepenula, Wh/r. Sp.

P. niveostriga, Trimen.
P. Poutieri, Boisd. Sp.

P. Havei, Boisd. Sp.

P. Letterstedti, Wlgr. Sp.

P. Zeno, 'Trimen.

fP. Edipus, Cram. Sp.
P. Erinnys, Trimen.
P. Borbonica, Boisd. Sp.

P. Mohnpaani, Wh/r. Sp.

P. Moiitili, Whjr.'Sp.
Jjeucochitonea, Wlgr.

L. Levubu, Whjr.
L. bicolor, Trimen.
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N. Dja^lielaj. Wlgr. Sp.
N. Kobela, Trimen.

N. Motozi, Whjr. Sp.

N. Opbion, Drurg. Sp.
N. Sabadius, Boisd. Sp.

N. Pi-odiciis, Stoll. Sp.
N. Mokeezi, Whjr. Sp.

ISMENE, SWS.
I. Eatek, 7Jo/.sy/. Sp.

I. Keitliloa, Whjr. Sp.
I. Florestau, Cram, Sp.
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PREFACE

My original intention, in the preparation of this work, was
simply to have given a list of all the known South African

Butterflies, with notes on their habits, localities, &c., only-

describing the new or previously undescribed species.

On further consideration, however, and with the advice of

several friends, I resolved to make original descriptions of all

the species, feeling convinced that, by so doing, the utility of

the work would be greatly increased ; especially to those

resident in the South African Colonies, to most of whom the

study of Entomology is new, and who have few or no oppor-

tunities of reference to arranged collections of insects or

entomological works.

For this task I was in some measure prepared by a year's

residence in the Cape colony, during which period the

greater portion of my time was occupied in the collection and

observation of the Lepidoptera of the country. On my
return to England, I enjoyed, through the kindness of Dr.

Gray, F.R.S., &:c., the advantage of continual access to the

Entomological Department of the British Museum ; obtain-

ing from its splendid collections and valuable works of

reference descriptions of the great majority of known South

African species.

To render the work of real use to those who have not

studied the subject, I felt that, besides an Introduction, it

was necessary to give the distinguishing characters of each

Family and Genus, labour that would have been superfluous

in a Catalogue intended for Entomologists only. This

additional matter, with the equally necessary Glossary, and

detailed observations, so much increased the size of the work
that I resolved to publish it in two parts. In the present

volume the iirst five of the Families of South African

Butterflies are included, comprising rather more than half

the number of known species.*

Doubtful species, i.e., those that are probably only varieties of other

species are marked thus *
: and species whose occvrrence in J/rtca Sovth of

the Tropic is uncertai)?, thus f



11 PREFACE.

The classification followed is that given in the " Genera of
Diurnal Lepidoptera " by Doubleday and Westwood, the

most complete and reliable of modern works on the subject,

and one whose careful investigation of the characters of
genera is well known and appreciated. I have not thought it

essential constantly to refer to this magnificent work in the

list of synonymes of each species, but have only done so in

the case of those Butterflies that are figured on its plates, or

that I have placed under different genera.

Under the head of "Rhopalocera," some aid in the

determination of the Family to which a particular Butterfly

belongs may be obtained from the Table of Families there

given.

Immediately succeeding the structural characters presented
by each Family and Genus, a few general remarks are added,
relative to the predominant colouring, habits, &c., of the

insects comprised in that group, in order to aid the student
in the determination of the position of any species he may
capture.

Under the name of each species will be found, as far as I

have been able to ascertain, the following information : first,

its synonymy, with references to the various works in which
it is figured or described, arranged chronologically as far as

could be determined ; second, its breadth (inches and lines)

across the expanded wings, showing the greatest and least

expanse known of each species ; third, its description, compri-
sing a few words in italics, briefly descriptive of its general
colouring, followed by a detailed description of the upper and
under surface of both fore and hind-wings,—as well as notices
of the differences presented by the ? or any known varieties of
the species ; fourth, descriptions of the caterpillar and
chrysalis; fifth, the favourite /iowTz^s of the insect, such as

mountains, woods, or marshes; sixth, the usual months of its

appearance in the perfect state ; seventh, observations on its

habits, flight, distribution, &c. ; and eighth, a list of its known
localities, South African and throughout the world, with
mention of the collections in which specimens from such
localities are knovvn to me to exist.*
The absence of figures of the principal genera and new

species is much to be regretted ; but the difficulties and cost
of their preparation have induced me to defer any attempt at

illustrations for the present. I propose, however, to issue a

* These constant references to collections are abbreviated. Thus, " Coll.

mihi," means my own collection ;
•' Coll. S. A. Mus.," the collection of the

South African Museum ; "Coll. Brit. Mus.," that of the BritishMuseum ; &c.
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limited number of coloured plates with the second volume of

this work, and shall be glad to hear from those subscribers

and others who may be willing to give their support to this

most desirable aim.

Those who are really desirous of studying the subject may,

however, congratulate themselves on the want of coloured

figures,—as the application necessary to determine a species

from descriptions only will teach them far more of an insect

than if they had merely to refer to a plate to discover its name.

It is hoped that the outline plate of structure given, which

has been etched by W. Tasker Smith, Esq., from a draw-

ing of my own, will be found sufficiently explanatory of the

technical terms used in the descriptions.

I gladly take this opportunity of thanking the following

friends, for whose kind assistance I am greatly indebted:

Adam White, Esq., F. L. S., &c., of the Zoological

Department of the British Museum, for most valuable assist-

ance and advice throughout my work of description.

W. S. M. D'Urban, Esq., lately resident at King William's

Town, for numerous notes and observations on the haunts and

habits of Kaff'rarian Butterflies, and for many specimens ofnew
and rare species. Mr. D'Urban's observations are most in-

teresting and important, and are constantly quoted through-

out the volume.

Miss Wentworth, of Knysna, Cape Colony, for several

collections of Lepidoptera, with copious and useful notes on

the habits and seasons of appearance of many species.

Edgar L. Layard, Esq., F. Z. S., &c., Curator of the

South African Museum, for numerous specimens^ of South

African Butterflies, much interesting information as to

localities, &c., the privilege of continual reference to his

entomological library and that of the Museum under his

charge, and for advice and assistance in every way.

Charles Aken Fairbridge, Esq., of Rondebosch, near

Cape Town, for numerous specimens, and valuable notes on

the habits and larvae of Cape Lepidoptera.

R. C. Jones, Esq., of D'Urban, Port Natal, for a beauti-

ful series of the Butterflies found in his neighbourhood.

Miss Rex and Jacob Rex, Esq., of Knysna, for speci-

mens of the rarer Lepidoptera of that part of the Cape Colony,

and many useful hints as to habits and localities of the various

species.

C. J. Andersson, Esq., the distinguished traveller and

author, for specimens of, and information concerning, the

Rhopalocera of Damaraland.
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My thanks are due to W. C. Hewitson, Esq., of Oat-

lands, Walton-on-Thames, for the kindness with which he

permitted me to carefully inspect his magnificent collection

of the Butterflies of the whole World.

I must also express my grateful sense of the courtesy shown
me by F. Maskew, Esq., Librarian of the Cape Town
Public Library, in affording me free access to all entomologi-

cal works in the valuable collection in his keeping.

To LuDWiG Pappe, M. D., the Colonial Botanist, I am
likewise indebted for opportunity of reference to divers old

and rare books on Entomology, and also for the correct

nomenclature of several species of South African plants.

The following gentlemen, residing in Southern Africa, have

materially aided me in the publication of this work, by kindly

using their influence to procure subscriptions to the same in

their several neighbourhoods : A. G. Atherstone, Esq.^

M. D., Graham's Town ; G. W. Browning, Esq., Res.

Mag., &c., Simon's Town ; J. Fichat, Esq., Civil Commis.,

Knysna; G. Grey, Esq., M. D., Cradock ; W. S. M.
D'Urban, Esq., and Rev. H. Kitton, M.A., King William's

Town ; L. Taats, Esq., Swellendam.

I am well aware of the many imperfections of this Catalogue

;

and, in offering it to the public, would remind naturalists and

those critically disposed, how impossible it is, in so little

worked a field as that of South African Entomology, to avoid

much that is faulty or extremely doubtful, and how very

limited is our knowledge of the lower animals inhabiting this

country. My earnest and diligent endeavour has been to bring

together all the South African species of Butterflies, carefully

to describe them, and to add all information that I could

gather concerning them, whether from the observations of

others, from entomological works, or from my personal ex-

perience. As the first step towards a more complete know-
ledge of a long-neglected branch of South African Zoology,

I trust that this contribution to Entomology will not be value-

less ; and that it may induce and aid many among us to

commence the collection and study of those exquisite forms

of beauty and symmetry,—the "Butterflies of South Africa."

ROLAND TRIMEN.
Cape Town,

9th August, 1861.



INTRODUCTION.

The Order LEPIDOPTERA of Linnaeus comprises the

insects commonly known as Butterflies and Moths. Both
Butterflies and Moths are at once distinguished from other

insects by their wings being covered with scales. This
character gave rise to the name of the Order, the word
Lepidoptera being derived from the Greek AcTrt?, a scale,

and TTxepov, a wing. No Lepidopteron ever has the wings
entirely without scales, but in both divisions of the Order
species occur with the greater portion of the wings denuded
and transparent. Some anomalous females among the Moths
are entirely wingless, and others have rudimentary wings too

small to enable them to fly. Lepidoptera, in common with
several other insects, after their exclusion from the Ova or

Eggs, pass through three distinct states of existence. They
are disclosed as Larvce or Caterpillars ; when full grown
they assume the form of Pupce, or Chrysalides ; and thence
emerge in the Imago or perfect state. Though these three

states are mentioned as distinct conditions of existence, it

must not be imagined that the animal is suddenly metamor-
phosed from one to the other. The development throughout
is very gradual from the Embryo to the Lnago, well-defined

though the three assumed forms be. This will at once be
perceived in a brief outline of the insect's life. The little

Larva, when disclosed from the Ovum deposited by its

parent, contains within itself the embryo form of the Perfect

Insect. It immediately commences to eat the leaves or

other portions of a plant, and increases in size as rapidly as

it devours. This growth soon necessitates, as in many other
of the lower classes of animals, a change of skin. The
Larva ceases to eat for a short period ; the skin fades in

colour, wrinkles, and finally splits on the back, and through
the crack emerges the Caterpillar, in a new skin, a stage

nearer perfection. As soon as the new covering has hardened,
the Larva recommences to feed, and continues to do so till

the skin again becomes too small to contain its occupant,
and has to be rejected as before. This process is undergone

B



2 RHOPALOCERA AFRICA AUSTRALIS.

from three to six times, before the Larva attains its full

growth ; and frequently, after a moult, the insect is so

altered in colour and marking as to be scarcely recognised.

When at length full grown, the next moult of the Cater-

pillar reveals the Pupa. In this condition the insect is so far

advanced towards perfection that the position of all the

limbs, as developed in the Imago, is more or less distinctly

visible. All, however, is soft and immature ; but, during

the period of perfect rest and quiescence that now ensues,

the various organs require solidity and symmetry, and finally

colour, and for the last time the broken skin gives egress to

the insect, now fully formed, and in the active enjoyment
of all its faculties. In this perfect and matured condition,

the following structure is observable in a Lepidopterous
Insect. The body consists, as in other insects, of a series

of connected rings or annulations. These are divided into

three unequal parts, viz. : the Head, consisting of a single

segment ; the Thorax, composed of three closely-soldered

segments ; the Abdomen, comprising the remaining nine,

which are usually more easily distinguished than those com-
posing the thorax, and more or less extensible or retractile.

These three distinct portions are united very closely by
short, slender ligaments. The Head has two large, globose,

compound eyes, immoveable, composed of numerous minute
hexagonal lenses, and situate one on either side of the head

;

and also, in some instances, two ocelli or simple eyes* on the

summit ; a pair of jointed horns or antennce springing from
the front of the head, between the eyes, very variable in

length and structure ; a pair of jointed organs called palpi,

springing from the labium or under lip (which is very minute)

;

and a long tubular haustellum or proboscis, for extracting

the juices of flowers, which is composed of two separate

pieces, answering to the maxilke or lower jaws of many
other divisions of insects, and, when at rest, is coiled between
the palpi. (This organ is occasionally rudimentary or alto-

gether absent.) The Thorax, being the seat of the organs

of locomotion, is the strongest and most compact portion of

the insect. The three segments of which it is composed are

named respectively the pro-thorax, meso-thorax, and meta-

thorax. The first of these bears the first pair of legs
; f the

second, the second pair of legs and the first pair of wings

;

the third, the third pair of legs and the two hind-wings. On

* Sometimes termed stemmata.

f The prothorax also bears a pair of small, horny, scale-like organs,

clothed with hair, immediately behind the head, which are termed patagia

or tippets, and appear to be moveable at the will of the insect.
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the meso-tliorax, at its hinder extremity, is observable a

small triangular portion called the scutellum, with its apex

directed forwards. The Wings, which are inserted in the

upper part of the sides of the thorax, are always four in

number ; and are composed of a double, thin, transparent

membrane, enclosing, and supported and extended by, nume-
rous rigid, horny nervures. They are clothed with over-

lapping scales, planted by their bases in the membrane
of the wing ; and these give to the insects their exceeding

beauty of colour. At the base of the forewings, fixed to

the meso-thorax, are two scale-like appendages, clothed with

hairs or scales similarly to the rest of the thorax, known as

tegulcB, 2)tei-ygodes, or wing-covers. The Legs are fixed to

the sternum or lower portion of the thorax, and are (as in all

true Insects) six in number, a pair on each segment. They
are composed of five distinct portions ; the coxa, trochanter,

femur, tibia, and tarsus. The coxa is the basal joint united

to the sternum ; the trochanter, a minute piece joining the

coxa to the femur, or thigh, which is usually the thickest

part of the limb ; the tihia, or shank, is more slender than

the thigh, and possesses one or two spines at its tip, and

occasionally one at its centre ; the tarsus, or foot, is five-

jointed, and terminated by two small hooks. The Abdomen
is the seat of the intestines and generative organs ; and con-

sists of nine more or less retractile segments ; it is commonly
sub-cylindrical, smoothly pilose, and occasionally tufted at

its extremity.

The Larv^ of Lepidoptera are elongate, commonly cylin-

drical or sub-cylindrical, and composed of thirteen segments

or annulations, including the head. The whole insect, with

the exception of the head and legs, is of a soft structure, and

flexible in the highest degree. The nature of their covering

varies considerably : some are smooth and entirely devoid of

any cutaneous appendages ; others are dotted with tubercles

from which spring stiff bristles or bunches of hair ; some

are densely and universally hairy ; others with simple or

branched, sharp, rigid spines. The Head is divided into two

lobes by an impressed line or slight channel running verti-

cally ; it is hard, sometimes smooth and polished, sometimes

granulated. The eyes are not compound as in the Perfect

Insects, but consist of a few simple, hard tubercles, similar

to the ocelli of the Imago, and are arranged in two small

circles on the side of the head. The antennae are small and

inconspicuous, inserted just within the eyes, and composed of

three or four joints. The mouth is furnished with a pair of

strong, horny, toothed jaws or mandibles, immediately below
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the lahrum or upper lip ; a lower pair of jaws, of a softer

nature than the mandibles, termed maxillae, which are fur-

nished with a small jointed organ springing from their

external edge called a maxillary palpus ; and a labium, or

under lip, also provided with a pair of palpi known as labial

palpi. (At the tip of the lower lip is a conical, perforated,

cylindrical organ, which is the spirmeret for the emission of

the silk secreted in two internal tubes.) With these effective

organs of manducation, these Larvae consume their food with

wonderful celerity. The three segments of the body next

the head each bear a pair of jointed, hard, cylindrical legs,

hooked at the tip, which answer to the six legs of the Imago.

It may readily be imagined that, in insects living on plants,

and having constantly to shift their position to obtain fresh

food, were the remaining nine segments entirely without legs,

it would be exceedingly difficult for the Larvae to support

so bulky and cumbersome a portion of their body, on the

slender twigs and leaves to which they are constantly clinging.

Accordingly, we find a greater or less number of these seg-

ments provided with supports in the shape of fleshy, wide
legs, which are more or less retractile, and fringed at their

extremity with numerous small hooked bristles. These are

known as false or pro-legs, and, in a Lepidopterous Larva
with its full complement, amount to five pairs, thus placed,

making the head the first segment : a pair on the seventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth segments, and a pair on the thirteenth

or last segment. Some Larvae of Lepidoptera have only

four prolegs—a pair on the te7ith and a pair on the last

segment. It is very rarely that the hindmost pair are

wanting, and when this is the case the pair on the tenth

segment are always present, to support the hinder portion

of the body. Whatever may be the number of these

false legs (which are finally parted with on the assumption
of the Pupa state), they are not known to pass the limits

described above ; the Jifth, sixth, eleventh, and twelfth

segments are never provided with legs. On the sides, above
the legs, are observable a row of minute punctures, often

circled with a bright, contrasting colour to that portion
of the skin immediately around them. These are the spi-

racles or breathing-pores, which are the mouths of air-tubes

connected with the two large trachece running along the

sides of the body. All Lepidopterous Larvee are provided
with silk, but only a portion of them spin cocoo?is previous
to entering on the Pupa state. Some of the latter mix earth,

fragments of wood, portions of leaves, &c., with the silk ;

while ^ some, like the well-known silk-worm of commerce,
use silk alone in the construction of their pupa-cases.
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Lepidopterous Larvae, in common with those of most

other Orders of Insects, are subject to the attacks of para-

sites, the principal of which are certain Hymenoptera,
known as Ichne.umonida', or Ichneumon Flies. The eggs

of these little destroyers are introduced into the body of

the caterpillar, by the long and sharp ovipositor of the

parent fly, which displays the greatest energy and perse-

verance in searching after the particular kind of Larva upon
which her young are destined to feed. The grubs of the

ichneumon, as soon as hatched, immediately commence de-

vouring the body of the caterpillar, but, led by a wondrous
instinct, avoid doing injury to the important vital organs ;

so that the Lepidopterous larva generally continues to live

till it has attained its full size, and often assumes the Chry-

salis state before the ichneumons cause its death. The latter

sometimes eat their way through the sides of the Larva,

forming their little cocoons around it, and sometimes undergo

their metamorphosis within its body, only emerging when in

their perfect state. A large number of species of these para-

sites ai'e known to science ; indeed, it is probable that every

Caterpillar has its own peculiar kind of Ichneumon Fly.

The importance of the services of these Hymenoptera, in

keeping within due bounds the numbers of Lepidopterous

Insects, and consequently of their plant-destroying Larvae,

is incalculable, and for exceeds the aggregate services of

birds, bats, spiders, wasps, predaceous beetles, and other foes.

Several species of Diptera, or Two-winged Flies, also find

their sustenance as larvae in the bodies of living Caterpillars
;

and, in some instances, the single parasite, when fully grown,

is almost as large as the Larva it has devoured.

The PuptE, or Chrysalides, of Lepidoptera present a

very different appearance from that of the Larvas. Instead

of an active, incessantly-devouring insect, provided with

numerous and efficient instruments for eating and progression,

we behold a motionless, helpless, mummy-like animal, in-

capable of taking nourishment, or of self-defence. The
position of the limbs of the Lepidopteron about to be de-

veloped is generally distinctly visible. They are so aiTanged

as to occupy the smallest possible space ; the antenna?, haus-

tellum, and legs being closely appressed to the breast ; and
the v/ings as closely fitting to the sides, one above the other,

the tips of the front margins just meeting below the breast.

The eyes are usually very apparent ; and the spiracles are

present, though often differing in number and position from

those of the larvae. When first disclosed, the Chrysalis is

soft and moist, and frequently of a different colour to that
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which it subsequently assumes, when its skin is hardened. Of
those Pupae not enclosed in cocoons, some are found in leaves

united by the larva, others buried in the ground, or lying

under stones or the bark of trees, and a large number, in-

cluding most of the Chrysalides of Butterflies, are simply

suspended by the tail to plants, copings of walls, &c.

The Lepidoptera, of whose structure and life a brief

general account has been above given, are very universally

distributed over the world, even the Arctic regions having a

few peculiar species. From their elegance, and exceeding

beauty of colour and intricacy of marking, they early

attracted the attention of naturalists ; but little or nothing

was done as regards their classification till the rise of the

great Linne. He grouped the Order into three great

Genera : Papilio, containing the Butterflies ; Sphinx, the

Hawkmoths ; and Phalcena, the Moths par excellence. Even
in his time, the number of known Lepidoptera were but ill

accommodated in so limited a scope of classification ; and
since then, the vast increase of species, consisting of novel-

ties from all parts of the world, and including peculiar forms
of the highest interest, necessitated as rapid a creation of
fresh Genera and Families for their reception. Latreille's

subsequent establishment of the groups Diurna, Crepuscu-
laria, and Nocturna, analogous to Linne's three genera

—

though followed by many authors^—being only founded on
the general time of flight of the Butterflies, &c., and not on
structural dictinctions, could not long satisfy naturalists.

The division, originally proposed by M. Dumeril, of the

Lepidoptera into groups depending on the structure of the

antennce, is now very generally followed. The Butterflies

are contained in the first of these divisions, and are termed
Khopalocera (poTraXov, a cluh, Kepas, a hom), from their

antennae being thickened into a club or knob at the tip.

The whole of the Moths are comprised in the section Hete-
rocera (ercpos, different, /cepas, a horn), from their antennse
being of various shapes, but never clubbed. M. Dumeril,
however, divided the Moths into three main structural

groups
; but these are all included in the one section Hete-

rocera, being replaced by the several sub -divisions of Sphin-
gina, Bomhycina, &c.

It is my object, in the present work, to give descriptions

of all the species of the first of these groups, known to

inhabit South Africa; that is, of all the Butterflies, yet
discovered in Africa, South of the Tropic of Capricorn.
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RHOPALOCERA.
Papilio, Linn.

Papilio and Hesperia, Fah.

pAPiLioNES, Hiihri,

Diurna, Latr.

RoPALocERA, Dum.
Rhopalocera, Boisd.

AcHALiNOPTERA, Blanch.

Imago.—Antennce more or less clubbed or thickened at

the tip ; haustelliim always well-developed. Thorax ovate,

pilose. Wings variable in outline : forewings more or less

approaching a triangular, hindwings a circular, form. Legs
rather slender

;
femora often densely hairy, tihice spined.

Abdomen more or less elongate, occasionally sub-ovate,

usually flattened laterally.

Larva.—Smooth, hairy, or spiny
;
pro-legs ten.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, or angulated, tapering to the tail

:

when angulated, the head has one or two pointed projections.

Suspended by the tail ; often with an additional suspensory

band of silk about the middle of the body.

Butterflies, the insects briefly characterised above, are,

taken as a group, the most splendid of all the annulose tribes.

They are easily distinguished from their near allies the Moths,
not only by the marked structural character of knobbed
antennae, but also from the fact of their wings being as

exquisitely ornamental on their under surface as on their

upper. Indeed, it is frequently the case that the underside

is far more brilliantly and distinctly coloured and marked
than the upper surface ; while, in the Moths, the underside

is usually very dull, and with but a faint shadow, as it were,

of some of the principal upperside markings. In connection

with this peculiarity, it is worthy of note that Butterflies,

with very few exceptions, always, in repose, close the wings by
causing them to meet vertically above their back, leaving thus

the whole of the under surface exposed ; while Moths, on the

contrary, rest with the wings closed in a directly opposite

manner, keeping them deflected at a greater or less angle

with the body, so that the upper side is visible. Butterflies

are solely diurnal in their flight ; Moths are chiefly nocturnal,

but a large number are diurnal, and some fly both by day

and night.

The Rhopalocera, though but a limited group when com-
pared with the Heterocera, are yet a tolerably numerous
division,—about 3,500 species being known to Science.

Every shade of colour, every variety of exquisite and intricate
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marking, is to be found among these beautiful insects. In

size, they vary from some of the tiny " Blues " (Lycoence),

scarcely more than half an inch across the expanded wings,

to the great Omithopteras of the Indian Archipelago, and the

splendid Morphidce of Brazil, some of which attain an

expanse of from six to nine inches. It is in the tropical

regions that Butterflies, in common with most other classes

of animals, attain to their highest development of size and

colouring, and harmonise with the splendid birds and gor-

geous flowers of the lands that enjoy an endless summer.
South Africa is not very abundantly supplied with Butter-

flies, but it produces a considerable number of species pecu-

liar to itself, and many of them of remarkable beauty.

The South-Eastern portion appears to be far richer in

Rhopalocera than the rest of the country, especially the

Natal region, where many species formerly held to be pecu-

liar to the Tropics are found in abundance. It is a

remarkable fact, too, that these tropical forms found at

Natal, in 30° S. latitude, are mostly identical with those

inhabiting Sierra Leone, in 8° 30' N. latitude, more than

2,500 miles distant.

In our remarks upon the South African Butterflies, how-
ever, it must be borne in mind how very few spots have been

searched, and how partially those few have been investigated,

by collectors of insects. Travellers have picked up a chance

specimen or two here and there as they journeyed ; but, with

the exception of Cape Town and its immediate vicinity, the

neighbourhood of Port Natal, and the Knysna district

(which latter I collected in for nine months), I know of no
localities that have been "worked" for their Entomological

treasures.* We may then, I think, safely conclude that a

large number of species yet remain to be discovered in the

deep kloofs, the ancient forests, and the lofty mountains of

Southern Africa. The " Karroo," too, offers a hitherto un-
tried fleld for the Lepidopterist ; and though I do not

imagine any large number of Butterflies inhabit that barren

region, I have no doubt that there are species peculiar to so

remarkable a tract of country.
The South African Rhopalocera, as at present known,

are contained in the ten following families, viz. : Papilionidce,

Pieridce, Danaidce, Acroeidce, Nymphalidce, Satyrida^, Eury-
ielidce, Erycinidcs, Lyccenidce, and Hespej'idcs. Representa-

* Since these remarks were written, British Kaffraria (particukrly the

vicinity of King William's Town) has yielded a ricb harvest of Eutomo-
logical treasures to the exertions of my friend W. S. M. D'Urban, Esq., au

energetic and careful naturalist.
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tives of the five remaining Families of Butterflies, viz.,

Jqeronidce, HeUconidce, Morphidre, Brassolidce, and Liby-

theida, are not known to have occurred in South Africa.

The ten families, in the order given above, will be found

characterised in the body of the work : but, for the purpose

of the readier determination of the Family to which any

South African Butterfly may belong, 1 have endeavoured to

arrange the Families in a tabular form as follows :

A. Antennae inserted close together.

B. Both sexes with six perfect legs fitted for walking.

C. Palpi very short.

Fam. 1. Papilionidse.
CC. Palpi of moderate length, or rather elongate.

D. Discoidal cell of hind wing closed by disco-

cellular nervules.

Fam. 2. Pieridse.
DD. Discoidal cell of hindwing open.

Fam. 9. Lycaenidse.
BB. Both sexes with the first pair of legs imperfect and

useless for walking.

E. Nervures of forewing much swollen at the base.

F. Palpi of moderate size, usually very hairy.

Fam. 6. Satyridse.
FF. Palpi long, very sparingly clothed with hairs.

Fam. 7. Eurytelidse.
EE. Nervures of forewing not swollen at the base.

G. Hindwings deeply grooved on inner margin,

so as to embrace the under side of the

abdomen.

Fam. 5. Nymplialidse.
GG. Hindwings not grooved.

H. With gradually clavate antennae.

Fam 3. Danaidse.
HH. With abruptly clavate antennae.

Fam. 4. Acreeidse.
BBB. Male with the first pair of legs imperfect, female

with all the legs perfect.

Fam. 8. Eryciiiidse.
AA. Antennee inserted widely apart.
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Fam. 10. Hesperidse.*

There are also many general distinctions in colour, &c.,

between the divers Families ; but these are very liable to

numerous exceptions. Thus, the typical forms of the

pAPiLiONiDiE have the hindwing prolonged into a tail, (Ex.,

Papilio Merope, Cram.), but there are very many without
this appendage (Ex. Papilio Cenea, Stoll.) In the Pierid^,
the wings are very generally yellow or white in ground-colour,

but in Pieris Eripliia, Godt., black appears to predominate.

The SatyriDjE are in general remarkable for possessing

ocellated spots on one or both surfaces of the wings, but in

Gnophodes Parmeno, E, DoubL, these ornaments are wholly
wanting. The varied and spotted character of the wings of

the AcbjEid^e is entirely lost in the aberrant Acroea Ama-
zonia, Boisd., which is of an unicolorous ochre-yellow, with
black nervures. The exceeding variability of such distinc-

tions as these renders it impossible to depend upon them ;

and it is always safer, where possible, to use structural ones,

in characterising groups.

Family L—PAPILIONIDiE.
Papilionid^, Leach.
Papilionides, Boisd.

Papiliones, Horsf.

Papilionin^, Swains.

Papilionidi, Steph.

Imago.—^eatZ of moderate size ; eyes ^xomment; antennce

more or less arched, gradually thickening into an elongate

club
;
palpi short, moderately hairy. Thorax rather elon-

gate, moderately robust. Fore-vnngs elongate, decidedly

triangular in form ; the discoidal cell closed ; and the lower

discoidal nervule so situate as to appear like a fourth median
nervule. Hind-wings rounded, dentate : the first median
nervule often produced beyond hind-margin to support a more
or less elongate projection of the wing, commonly called a

tail ; the inner margin concave, leaving the abdomen free.

Legs rather long, slender, all six fitted for walking. Ab-
domen elongate, rather slender.

Larva.—Robust, smooth, brightly coloured, with ten

* It must, of course, be remembered, that in most Families some Genera

will occur forming an exception to the arbitrarily chosen characters of an

artificial arrangement like the above ; but, as a rule, the characters given

will be found to hold good.
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pro-legs. Segment next head with a forked or Y-shaped,

peculiarly-scented, retractile organ, protruded when the

animal is alarmed or irritated.

Pupa.—Angulated, head bifid ; suspended by the tail, and

hy a silken hand fastened to the body.

This very extensive Family—367 species are enumerated

in Mr. George Gray's British Museum Catalogue of Papilio-

nidse—is very widely distributed throughout the greater part

of the world, and contains some of the largest and most

splendid Butterflies known. It is, however, but poorly

represented in South Africa, only eleven species being as yet

known to inhabit the country. All these, however, are

large and handsome insects, their flight is irregular but

powerful, and nearly all are dwellers in woods. They are

comprised in a single genus, namely, the

Genus PAPILIO.
Papilio, Linn, &c.

The characters given of the Family Papilio7iidce sufficiently

define this Genus. The colours of the South African species

are principally various shades of yellow and green, strikingly

contrasted with dark-brown or black. The most widely

distributed species, and the one most likely to be first cap-

tured by the collector, is the fine P. Demoleus, which, from

its having occurred in widely-distant and very difierent

localities, I imagine to be common throughout the colony.

1. Papilio Merope.
Papilio Merope, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 151, f. A, B ;

and

pi. 378, f. D, E.

Papilio Brutus, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 2ii, n. 65.

„ „ Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Sckmett., pi. 46,

f. 1, 2.

Laertiades Brutus, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 84.

Papilio Brutus, Godt., Ene. Meth., IX, p. 69, n. 122.

„ „ Bon., Nat. Repos. III. p. 77.

„ „ Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad. %c., p. 12.

„ Spec. Gen. Lep., I, p. 221, n. 39.

„ „ Westw., Arc, Ent., I, p. 147.

„ „ Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 585.

„ „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap., pi. 2, f. 1.

Papilio Merope, G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., I. p. 25.

Expands 3 in. 2 lin.—4 in. 3 lin.

Tailed on hind-wings. Pale straw-yellow, with broad,

brownish-black marginal markings. Fore-wing : Costa black-

edged, widely so before middle, a broad black band on hind-
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margin, slightly scalloped on inner edge, and containing an
ovate spot of the pale ground colour near apex. Hind-wing :

a series of more or less connected, black, quadrate blotches

across wing beyond middle, the largest blotch, before anal

angle, containing a small yellow spot close to inner margin j

a row of more or less connected black lunules along hind-

margin, in some specimens edging one or both sides of tail

on 1st median nervule ; tail itself rather elongate and spatula-

shaped. Under-side.—Fore-iving : Similar in marking to

upper-side, but the marginal bands brownish-ochreous, except

at base of costa and inner edge of hind-marginal band, both of

which are dull black, the latter widening to anal angle.

Hind-wing : Warm ochreous, with a brownish tinge, much
paler near base ; longitudinal ferruginous-brown streaks

between nervures ; three such longitudinal streaks in discoidal

cell ; transverse band of blotches, and hindmarginal lunules,

as on upperside, but ferruginous-brown instead of black.

Woods and copses ; sometimes in gardens, or settling on flowers growing
in open ground near woods.

October (L)—March (m). June, 1861 (D'Urban).
Has a rapid irregular flight and often settles on flowers. They appear to

fly in a circular direction several times over the same ground ; for I re-

p.-atedly saw, and once recaptured, a peculiarly-torn specimen, in the same
spot, during an hour spent in one of the woods near Knysna, in pursuit of

this very handsome species. In the woods at Plettenberg Bay, the flowers

of Plumbago Capensis were its chief resort. Common.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. milii.

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).

Natal.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
King William's Town, British Kaffraria.—Coll. W. S. M.

D'Urban.
Natal, Sierra Ijeone. Madagascar.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Senegal. Mozambique." Boisd.

2. Papilio Lalandei.
Papilio Lalandei, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, Suppl. p. 811,

[n. 121, 2.

,, „ Boisd., Spec. Gen. Lep., I. p. 326.

„ ,, „ App. to Voy. de Deleg., p. 585.

„ „ JFestw., Arc. Ent., I, pi. 37, f. 1, 2.

,, „ G.Il.Gray,Cat.Lep.Brit.3Ius.,l,-p.20.

Papilio Delalandii, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap., pl.7, f.2.

Expands 3 in. 8 lin. (according to Westwood's figure).

Hind-wings tailed. " Wings black, with a median transverse

band of pale yellow-ochre branching into two on fore-wing
;

of these branches the inner one is the broadest, and of rather

a greenish-grey ; this band having, on hind-ioing, six very
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acute denticulations on its outer edge, and terminating at

anal angle, near a red spot surmounted by an arch of blue

dots; hind-margin of fore-wing divided throughout its length

by nine yellow spots ; a lunule of the same colour upon each

denticulation of hind-wing, also a spot at extremity of tail,

which is rather long and spatula-shaped. Under-side paler

than upper-side, except on outer side of yellow band and
along hind-margin. Body black above, brown beneath, with

the breast and palpi yellow."—Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.
" Caffraria.—In the Museum National." Mr. Westwood

states {Arc. Ent., I. 151) that the specimen bis figures were
copied from is in the collection of M. Boisduval. He repre-

sents no red and blue spot on hind-wing.

3. Papilio Antheus.
Papilio Antheus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 234, f. B, C.

„ „ Herhst. and JabL, Nat. Bek. Ins., Schmett.

[Ill, pi. 48, f. 3, 4.

Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 36, n. 105.

Iphiclides Antheus, Hiihn., Verz. Bek, Schmett., p. 82.

Papilio Antharis, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 52, n. 78.

Papilio Agapenor, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 255, n. 79.

Papilio Antheus, Wesiw., Arc. Ent., I, p. 150.

„ „ G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., I,

[p. 32, n. 149.

Expands 3 in. G lin.—4 in. 2 lin.

Hind-wings tailed. Brown-black, with pale-greenish stripes

and spots. Fore-ioing . base striped with green, which is con-
tinued to a little before anal angle of hind-wing ; four stripes

across wing—the first common to both wings and reaching to

near anal angle of hind-ioing, the other three only crossing dis-

coidal cell, considerably waved
; just beyond cell commences a

row of spots gradually widening to inner-margin, inclining

inwardly, and continued across hind-wing to near anal

angle (where it meets the fii'st stripe from costa of fore-

wing) ; beyond commencement of macular row, on costa,

a quadrate spot ; close to, and parallel to, hind-margin,
a row of nine rounded spots. Hind-wing : two crimson,
rather elongate, transverse spots at anal angle; a row of
six lunulate spots along hind-margin, continuous of those

in fore-wing ; beyond the three spots next anal angle
are three greyish limules : tail long, slightly curved out-
wardly, white-margined internally and white-tipped. Un-
der-side.—Ochreous brown ; markings paler, similar to vipper

side, mostly edged with dark-brown. Fore-wing : inner-

marginal portion dark-brown ; a row of dark- brown spots
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immediately before the hind-mai'ginal row of greenish ones

;

and a row of similar spots on hind-margin at ends of nervules.

Hind-wing : two black, superiorly crimson-edged spots on
costa, between the two transverse stripes ; crimson spots at

anal angle rather paler than above. Sides of abdomen
transversely banded with black ; tinged with crimson at

base.
" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd., App. to Voy. de Deleg.,

p. 5m.
West Africa. Sierra Leone.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

4. Papilio Policenes.

Papilio Policenes, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 37, f. A, B.

Papilio Pompilius, Herbst. and Jahl., Ins.—Schmett., Ill,

[pi. 49, f. 5, 6.

Papilio Agapenor, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 26, n. 76.

Iphiclides Pompilius, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 82.

Papilio Polixenus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 52, n. 77.

Papilio Policenes, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 261, n. 84.

Papilio Agapenor, Westw., Arc. Ent., I, p. 149.

Papilio Policenes, G. R. Grav, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 32,

[n. 150.

Smaller than P. Antheus, to which it is closely allied.

Hind-wings tailed.

Expands 3 in.—3 in. 5 lin.

Dark-brown, with pale-green stripes and spots. Bases of

wings green ; a stripe of the same colour from costa of fore-

wing near base to a crimson spot at anal angle of hind-wing.

Fore-wing : three transverse stripes from costa to median
nervure ; beyond these, two spots on costa, the outer one of

the two connected with an irregular row of somewhat quad-

rate spots from costa near apex to near middle of inner-

margin (this row is continued across hind wing to anal angle)

;

a row of eight spots along hind-margin. Hind-wing : a row
of from four to six thin lunules along hind-margin ; tail long,

narrow, black, tipped with whitish. Under-side.—Similar

in pattern, but much paler Xho-Xi upper-side. Hind-wing: a

brown band, outwardly-margined with an irregular edging of

seven elongate, crimson markings, from costa before middle
to anal angle ; on hind-margin, near anal angle, three black,

blue-powdered lunules, one above, two below, the tail.

Abdomen longitudinally striped with black.

Natal.— In Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.— Coll. Brit.

[Mus.
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5. Papilio Nireus.

Papilio Nireus, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p, 750, n. 28.

„ „ „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 217, n. 36.

„ „ Drury, III. Nat. Hist., 11, pi. 4, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 457, n. ^%.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 187, f. A, B ; and
[pi. 378, f. F, G.

„ „ Herhst.
8f

Jahl., Nat. Bek. his.,—Schnett.

[Ill, pi. 37, f. 1,2.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. m, n. 106.

Idaides Nireus, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 85.

Papilio Nireus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 48, n. 67.

„ „ Swains., Zoolog. Illustr., Ill, pi. 125.

„ „ Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad. Bourh. et

[Alaur., p. 16.

„ „ „ Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 224, n. 42.

,, ,, „ Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

„ „ Westw., Arc, Ent., I, p. 147.

Var.-Papilio Lyaeus, Douhl., Westw. Heivits., Gen. Diurn.
[Lep., p. 13, n. 98.

„ „ Douhl., App. List. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 2.

Var.-Papilio Charopus, Boisd. MS. (coll. Brit. Mus.)
Var.-Papilio Erinus, G. R. Gray^ Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus.,

[I, p. 26, n. 120.

Expands 3 in. 6 lin.—4 in. 3 lin.

$ . Rich velvety-hlacJc, with metallic hluish-green stripes

and spots. Fore-imng : three spots on costa beyond middle,
forming one irregular marking ; and a little below them, just

above second discoidal nervule, a rather broad stripe com-
mences, divided into seven by the nervures and extending to

about middle of inner-margin ; near apex 2 spots, the outer

and upper one the smaller ; sometimes two or three small

dots about centre of hind-margin. Hind-wing : a broad stripe,

continuous of that in fore-wing, divided into eight by nervures,

extends to anal angle ; on hind-margin, a row of from eight

to ten spots, mostly arranged in pairs; wing produced near
anal angle, especially at extremity of first median nervule

;

a minute white crescent at anal angle. Under-side.—Fore-
wing : deep purplish-brown, paler towards apex ; three to

six minute, pale-gold spots on hind-margin, near anal angle.

Hind-wing : three longitudinal black streaks in cell
;
general

colour a redder brown than fore-wing ; a shining greyish fascia

across centre of wing ; a broad, waved, pale-golden stripe,

divided into six by the crossing nervures, near and parallel to

hind-margin, from apex to just above third median nervule : a
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small golden spot at anal angle, and a larger crescent of the

same colour before it above submedian nervure, close to inner-

margin. Fringes very narrow, whitish between nervules.

? . Black duller and more sooty than in $ , stripes and
spots dull fmle-greenish, hardly metallic. Fore-wing: upper

spot of the three united ones on costa barely indicated by a

few green scales ; stripe narrower, its edges straighter than

in $ . Himlwing : stripe much narrower, never extending

further than extremity of cell, and sometimes not so far ;

hind-marginal spots larger, more lunular than in $

,

increasing greatly towards anal angle ; white marks on

fringes larger, conspicuous. Under-side.—Fore-wing : im-

mediately beyond cell a pale, shining, greyish space, running

into a similarly-coloured transverse stripe commencing just

before apex, and reaching submedian just before anal angle;

between nervules, from subcostal nervure to submedian, on

hind-margin, a row of silvery-whitish spots. Hind-wing :

ferruginous tint at base conspicuous ; a shining transverse

fascia about middle, conspicuously whitish near costa, gradu-

ally becoming obsolete to inner-margin ; beyond middle a

silvery-whitish streak from costa to third median nervule
;

wing beyond it pale greyish, except on hind-marginal edge,

which is dark brown, and contains some silvery lunular

spots.*

Woods and copses. Frequent in gardens near woods.

September (e)—March (e). April and June, 18G1 (D'Urban).

Very common. A very powerful and rapid flier, soaring over the highest

forest trees; but, like most species of the Genus, a frequent settler

on flowers. At Plettenberg Bay, Plumbago Capensis appeared very

attraci ive to this splendid Butterfly ; in gardens, the flowers of the Oran^re

and Periwinkle seem to be its favourites. It is very active and wary; and

when settled keeps its wings in a state of ceaseless vibration.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. Natal (Aldrich).—Coll. mihi.

" Graham's Town. King William's Town."— D'Urban, in

[litt.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).

Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Brit. Mus.
" Madagascar ?

"—Boisd.

* It is worthy of remark, tliat the nearly-allied Mauritian species,

P. Phorbantd, Liim., which differs greatly from P. Nlrews in the shape

and dispo.sition of the bluish-green markings on the upper-side, presents

an wider-side almost identical with i\rA of Nireus, as much in the female

as in the male. It is quite possible, if not probable, that P. Phorhanta
may prove to be only a strongly-marked insular variety of the widely-spread

and variable P. Nireus of the main land of Africa.
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6. Papilio Demoleus.

Papilio Demoleus, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 753, n^ 46.

,, „ „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 214,

[n. 33.

^, „ Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 4.55, n. 5S.

„ ,, J'f ulf., Capens. Insect., p. 29, n. 28.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot,, pi. 231, f. A. B.

,, ,, Herhst. 8^- Jabl., Nat. Bek. Ins.—
[Schmetf., Ill, pi. 36, f. 3, 4.

„ „ Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1. p. 34, n. 101.

Orpheides Demoleus, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 86.

„ „ ,, Samml. Exot. Schmett., Band
[1, (figured).

Papilio Demoleus, Godt., Eric. Meth., IX, p. 43, n. 52.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 237, n. 60.

„ „ ,, Voy. de Deleg., p. 585.

„ ,, Che7iu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap. pi. 8,

[f. 1.

„ „ G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., I,

[p. 21,n. 91.

Expands 3 in. 3 lin. —4 in. 3 lin.

Black, with pale sulphur-yellow stripes and spots. Fore-

winy : a yellow streak from base just above sub-costal ner-

vure ; basal portion, to some distance, thickly streaked with

thin yellowish transverse lines, and irrorated with yellowish

scales ; in outer portion of discoidal cell two good-sized

spots, the lower one farther from base than upper, a trans-

verse yellow streak touching the closing nervule ; above the

latter, outside cell, a short longitudinal streak ; beyond this,

a sub-quadrate spot on costa commences a transverse row of

ten irregular-shaped spots, the first three curving outwards

towards hindmargin, the remainder inclining inwardly, in-

creasing in size to about middle of inner-margin ; two rows

of spots along hind-margin, the inner row of nine spots com-
mencing with an elongate outwardly-curving mark on costa,

the outer row, on hind-marginal edge, consisting of eight

lunular spots. Ilind-ioing : a little before middle, a transverse

stripe continuous of the median row of spots in fore-wing,

narrowing to beyond middle of inner-margin, and divided

into six by the crossing nervures ; on costa, touching outer

edge of stripe, an ovate, reddish, blue-scaled spot in a black

ring ; on inner-margin, just before anal angle and almost

touching stripe, a black inwardly densely blue-scaled spot,

bounded outwardly by a dark-red crescent ; two rows of

hind-marginal spots as in fore-wing, but larger and more

c
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lunula!', the inner row of seven, (of which the first and seventh

touch the costal and inner-marginal ocelli respectively), the

outer of six spots ; all the black portion of wing, as far as

inner row of marginal spots, thickl}' irrorated with yellow

dots ; denticulation on first median nervule on hind-margin

more produced than the rest, indicating the generic incli-

nation to a tail. Under-side.—Considerably paler than up-

perside. Fore-wing : spots as on upper-side ;
yellow streak

above sub-costal nervure extends to beyond middle ; four

yellow streaks radiating from base in cell, and two below
cell ; no irrorations. Hijid-wing : base widely yellowish, di-

vided into three curved transverse stripes by the black-clouded

nervules ; stripe before middle as on upper-side ; ocelli simi-

lar ; within discoidal cell, at extremity, a dull-golden, in-

wardly bluish-scaled crescent, edging a semicircular black

marking; inner row of hind -marginal spots (which are larger

than on upper-side) closely parallelled on their inner-side by
a row of five sub-lunular marks, coloured like the crescent in

cell, and, like it, bounding each a blackish mark ; the dark

space between cell and these latter markings, is thickly irro-

rated with dull-golden scales.

Larva.—Pale yellowish green, marhled with purple or

purplish-grey running in irregular sub-transverse markings-

on the sides. Numerous pale-ferruginous, small, ocellate

spots sprinkled about purple markings. A broad, longitu-

dinal, white stripe above spiracles. Head and legs pale

sandy-brown ; as well as two small pointed tubercles on
segment next head, from between which is protruded, when
the animal is irritated, a crimson, Y-shaped, tentacle-like

organ, emitting a very peculiar, pungent odour. Two similar

smaller tubercles on anal segment (but no Y-shaped organ).

A very sluggish Larva, and as variable in the distribution of
its colours as the Butterfly is constant in its pattern. The
young Caterpillar differs strikingly from the full-grown one,

being very dark, without green colouring, and clothed with
short spines. Feeds on UmheUiferce, Buhon galhamim and
gummiferum, and in gardens on the Fennel. Also on Orange
and Lemon trees.

PuTA.

—

Dark ash-grey or hrownish-grey, varied with
darker shades and streaks. Rather elongate ; the bifid head
and thoracic elevation very prominent. Commonly attached

to the older stems of its food plants, which it closely resem-
bles in colour.

Open ground, hillsides, fields, and gardens. Rarely in open spots near

edges of woods.

September (e)—March |^e), August—May (D'Urbau).
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TIlis fine Butterfly is a very common species; it flies strongly, but does
not attain the elevation that P. Nirrm and Mcropn commonly do. The
attractive Plumbago lured Demoleus into the kloof-woods at Plettenberg
Bay, -wlien I was collecting there in February, 1859; but it is a rare visitor

in woods generally.

P. Demoleus strikingly resembles an Indian species, P. ErUhoniHn, Cram.,
but appears to be distinct from it.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Colesberg (Coll. D. Arnot).

Cape.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).

Natal, Sierra Leone, Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Mada.G^ascar (Ste. Marie)."—Boisd.
" Port Elizabeth. Graham's Town. King William's Town

(very abundant)."—W. S. M. D'Urban, in litt.

Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).

7. Papilio Zenobius.
Papilio Zenobius, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 37, n. 108.

Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 74, n. 140.

Papilio Zenobia, Don., Nat. Repos., V, pi. 179.

Papilio Zenobius, Boisd. ^ Sp. Gen.Lep., I, p. 369, n. 213.

,, ,, „ Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

,, ,, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pup., pi. 2,

[f. 2.

Papilio Zenobia, G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., I,

\_p. 70, n. 317.
Expands 4 in.—4 in. 1 lin.

Brown-hlack, with creamy-white hands and spots. Fore-
wing : immediately beyond cell commences a rather broad
transverse stripe reaching to a little beyond middle of inner-
margin, acutely dentate on outer edge, on inner edge very
acutely dentate in t j only slightly so in $ ; on hind-margin
six spots between nervules. Hind-wing : median stripe of
fore-wing continued by an externally denticulate, internally

almost straight-edged, band to middle of inner- margin ; on
hind-margin, a row of seven yellowish spots between nervules,

so deeply intersecting the margin as to give the impression of
a chequered hind-marginal band. Under-side.—Dull hroivn ;

pale markings similar to upper-side. Fore-wing : apex
tinged with ochreous, black streaks between nervules from
hind-margin. Hind-wing : basal portion ochreous, with
longitudinal black streaks between nervules ; three such
streaks in discoidal cell ; nervules beyond white stripe darker
than ground colour, between them long black streaks reach-

ing from band to hind-marginal spots.
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" Country of the Amazulus."—Boisd, (App. to Voy. de
Deleg).

West Africa. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

8. Papilio Cenea.
Papilio Cenea, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. 29, f. 1.

Danais Rechila, Goclt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 183, n. 24.

? . Papilio Trophonius, Weshv., Arc. Eni., I, pi. 39, f. 1,2.

Papilio Cenea, G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 70,

[n. 322.

Expands 3 in. 8 lin.—4 in. 3 lin.

$ . Sooty-hlack, with yellow-ochreous spots. Forewing :

in discoidal cell, near its extremity, an oblique, outwardly
pointing, elongate, narrow marking ; beyond cell, from costa,

a transverse curved row of four spots, the lower one, be-

tween second and third median nervules, large, elongate-

ovate ; an ovate, yellowish-white spot at apex ; two or three

pale ochreous spots on hind-margin, between first median ner-

vule and sub-median nervure. Hind-wing : a very broad,

ochreous, transverse band, its inner edge not far from base,

its outer edge—which is convex and slightly crenelated

—

scarcely extending beyond middle ; near hind-margin a row
of twelve rather small spots arranged in pairs between ner-

vules,—some of which spots are often obliterated. Under-
side.—Pale spots similarly arranged. Fore-wing : apical por-

tion of wing broadly coloured with ochreous-hroivn, narrowing
towards anal angle ; all the spots, except the largest, white.

Hind-wing : ground-colour the same ochreous-brown as apex
of fore-wing ; three brown, longitudinal streaks in discoidal

cell ; spots along hind-margin white, in pairs, constantly

fourteen in number. Fringes very narrow, white in the scal-

loped spaces between nervules ; most observable in hind-wing.

? . Differs greatly from $ . Fore-wing : oblique mark
in discoidal cell larger, pure white ; beyond cell all the spots

white ; a large, sub-ovate, conspicuous white patch takes the
place of the two central spots of the four that form a curved
row in $ ; the large fourth spot as it were extended into a
large, pale .hrick-rp-d semicircle, the base of which occupies all

but the outer tip of inner-margin, and the upper edge en-
trenches on a portion of discoidal cell. Hind-wing : all of
the same brick-red tint, except a broad black band on hind-
margin, which contains from eleven to fourteen white spots

(some of which are red-tinged) arranged in pairs. Under-
side : similar to upper-side, though slightly paler. Apex
offore-iving and hind-marginal band of Idnd-wing of the same
ochreous-brown as in $ .
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Woods. Frequently visits gardens in the neighbourhood of woods.

December (m)—March (m).

This handsome Butterfly is a remarkable instance of the manner in which

species of one group often imitate those of another, far-remote and

quite different in structure. In colours and arrangement of marking,

the $ so nearly resembles another South African Butterfly, JJanais

Echeria, StoU, that when I first took the insect at Knysna, I thought

it a very large specimen of the latter, until I saw the six legs and general

structure of Pajnlio. Curiously, also, the ? Ceiiea bears considerable

resemblance to anotiier South African Danais—D. Chvysippus, Linn. It

is not so rapid a flier as P. Nh-ens or P. Merope ; and is, in general, not

difficult to capture. A small white, labiate flower, growing in open spots

in the woods, is much frequented by this species. Like many other species,

the female is much more rarely seen than the male. I only saw two female

specimens, one at Knysna, and the other at Plettenberg Bay.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

9. Papilio Leonidas.
Papilio similis, Cram., Fap. Exot., pi. 9, f. B, C.

„ „ Herhst. and JahL, Nat. BeJc.Lis.—Schmett.

[VI, pi. 124, f. 1, 2.

Papilio Leonidas, Fah., Ent. SysL, III, 1, p. 35, n. 103.

Arisbe similis, Iliibn, Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 89.

Papilio Leonidas, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 44, n. 5{d.

„ „ Boisd., Sp, Gen. Lep., I, p. 242.

„ „ Westiv., Arc. Ent., I, p. 149.

(var. $) G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit.

{Mus., I, pi. 5, f. 3.

Expands 3 in. 4 lin.—3 in. 10 lin.

Blackish-brown, with greenish-ichite spots. Fore-iving :

three or four spots in discoidal cell, viz., two or three form-

ing an oblique, transverse, outwardly-inclining short row about

middle of cell, and one at extremity close to sub-costal nervure:

beyond cell, and near apex, three elongate spots forming an

outward tending transverse row ; this row is apparently con-

tinued inwardly by three other spots, viz. : a small one be-

tween second discoidal and first median nervules (frequently

obsolete), a large ovate one between first and second median

nervules, and a moderate-sized elongate one between third

median nervule and sub-median nervure ; a row of six or seven

small rounded spots along hind-margin. Hind-iving : a broad

greenish-white space on basal portion, divided into five by

the nervures, base itself dark-brown ; along hind-margin a row

of five small rounded spots ; between this row and the basal

patch sometimes from one to three similar spots (when more

than one, arranged parallel to the outer row). Underside.—
White markings as on upper-side, but rather duller in tint,
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base of both wings dull-red. Fore-wing : inner-marginal
half of wing dark brown, costa narrowly, apex very broadly
coloured with ochreous-brown. Hind-wing : ground-colour all

ochreous-brown ; a black mark at base containing two white
dots ; broad whitish space tinged with yellowish, its edges not
so defined as on upper-side ; hind-marginal spots seven in

number : a white dot on inner-margin, a little beyond large

whitish space.

The South African examples of this species are smaller and duller in

colour than those from Tropical West Africa. They are comprised in Mr.
G. R. Gray's " Variety a."

Natal.—Coll. mihi ; and Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Brit. Mus.

10. Papilio Pylades.
Papilio Pylades, Fah., Ent. Sjfst., Ill, 1, p. 34, n. 100.

Zelima Pylades, Fab., Syst. Gloss. (Illig. Mag. vol. VI),
Papilio Pylades, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 43, n. 54,

,, „ Don., Nat. Repos., I, pi. 13.

,, „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 244, n. 69.

„ ,, JVestw., Arc. Ent., I, p. 149.

,, ,, G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep, Brit. Mus., I,

[p. 7, n. 23.

Var. Papilio Morania, Angus's Kaf. Tllustr., pi. 30, f. 1.

,, „ G. R. Gray, Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus.,
[I, p. 8, n. 24.

Expands 2 in. 8 lin.—3 in. 2 lin.

Broitmish-hlack ; with white markings slightly tinged with
greenish. Fore-wing : three spots in discoidal cell, the inner-
most one smallest, rounded, the second elongate, somewhat
kidney-shaped, the outer one at extremity of cell, large,

semicircular in form ; immediately beyond cell, from one to

three small rounded spots in a transverse line from costa
;

beyond these, from costa very near apex, an irregular trans-

verse row of nine spots, the fifth of which, between second
discoidal and first median nervules, is rather large, elongate,
and the three last, between second median nervule and inner-
margip, are so enlarged as to form a great white space on
inner-margin bounded by m^edian nervure, and a broad dark
band on hind-margin near anal angle ; a row of eight or
nine small rounded spots along hind-margin. Hind-wing :

white to extremity of discoidal cell ; a broad dark band on
hind-margin, containing two rows of spots, the inner row of
four small rounded spots, the outer of six lunular ones ; on
inner-margin at inner edge of dark band, a dull chrome-
yellow spot ; base and inner-margin grey. Under-side.—
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White markin-s similar; costa and apex of fore-mng and

hindmarc^in of hind-wing ochre-yellow Fore-w^ng : base

dull of^red to nearly middle of discoidal cell, the colour

Gradually disappearing along subcostal uexvure to extrenuty

? cell Vin]-^.f.^.- base of the same red as in fore-wmg,

gradually fading into an ochreous band running be ween me-

d a and s bmedian nervures as far as yellow spot
;
inner edge

o yellow bi,Kl.marginal band blackish, contaimng, between

d scoida and third median nervules, three elongate yellowish-

white spots within the inner row of marginal spots
;
spots of

outer rC edged with blackish ;
fringe white between

nervules"
T +1 . Wp«f Afrirau soecimens ia tlie British Museum, two of the spots

Jtaeum TSoagVcotmced me of tUe ideutit, or species m exan,ples

from various parts of Africa.

Natal.-Coll. mihi and S. A. Mus.

Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone. Congo.-13iit. Mus.

t 11. Papilio Messalina.

Papilio Messalina, StoU, SuppL Cram. Pap. ExoL,^ pl.^-b,

Westw.> Arc. Ent., I, p. 151.

^f'^Ma Inroad, crea.ny,yello.isk..kUe^ transverse

hand common to ^oth roings Fore-wmg :je^^^^^^^

iTiediatelv above first discoidal nervule, an elongate ovdie

reamy-w^^ spot; the transverse band commences below

Wrrpotbeyo^d middle, on -conddiscoidanervue, ex-

tending to middle of inner-margin, its external ^d e con

s derably indented on nervules by ^f^^^^J^^^
^«l.itP hiark-snotted in indentations of margin. Uma tuing

radiating on black outwardly; f""?'' «", >" Z"'^'',
•! ^ !,»„ „,

S-ttpetiir^^^^^^^^^^^

L'eak between apical spot a^d eo^^ence™ n of^W
rr^;^=7onln"Jd^^^^^^^^^^^^
black spots between costal and subcostal ncnuies,
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tlack, longitudinal streaks in discoidal cell, and a black spot

between median and submedian nervures ; transverse band
much narrowed (particularly the portion near inner-margin),

radiating irregularly on discoidal nervules ; broad, longitu-

dinal, black streaks from hind-margin to transverse band, as

in forewing ; fringe varied with brown and white.

The above description has been made from Stoll's figure of Papillo

Messalina, in default of actual specimens of the insect. It is on StoU's

authority that I include the species as South African. Mr. Westwood
gives P. Cynoria, of Boisduval (not the Cpiorta of Fabricius) as a synonym

of this species; and states that specimens of P. Messalina are in both the

British and Bristol Museums, from Sierra Leone. Owin^ to no South

African specimen existing in the collectiou of the British Museum, I over-

looked this species when in England ; and only discovered it on a re-exami-

nation of StoU's work, a fine copy of wliich is in tlie Public Library at

Cape Town. The latter author mentions the species as among those brought

by Le Vaillant from Caffraria.

Family 2.—PIEEIDiE.
PlERID.E, Dup.
PiERiDES, Boisd.

PiERiNyE and C0LIAN.E, Swains.

PiERiDi (sub-fam. of Papilionid.e), StepJi.

Imago.—Head rather small ; eyes prominent ; antennce

never very long, commonly rather slender, and with an abrupt
flattened club, but in some Genera short, thickening gradu-
ally to the tip, which is somewhat truncate

;
palpi hairy,

sometimes rather long, always projecting beyond head. Tho-
rax rather short, stout, clothed with silky hairs. Fore-wing
more or less pointed at apex ; costa slightly arched ; hind-

margin nearly straight or slightly convex ; inner-margin
straight or very slightly emarginate ; discoidal cell closed, the

upper discoidal nervule generally united to subcostal nervure.

Hind-wing rounded at apex ; costa very little arched ; hind-

margin very convex, very slightly scalloped, or entire
;

inner-margins convex, covering more or less of basal portion

of abdome7i ; discoidal cell closed. Legs rather short, slender,

all six fitted for walking. Abdomen slender, long, much
flattened laterally.

Larva.—Rather slender, more or less clothed with short

hairs, tapering a little to each extremity.

Pupa.—Much angulated, slender, head with a single pro-

jecting point ; attached by the tail and a central silken band,
as in the Papilionida\

The species of this Family are usually remarkable for the

light ground-colour of their wings, varying from pure white
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to deep yellow and orange. They are very pretty, graceful

Butterflies, with a tolerably swift, irregular flight. They
seldom rise to any height, and settle very frequently on

flowers. There is generally a considerable difference in

colour or marking between the male and female in this Family,

and in some species it is very remarkable. The habits of the

species of this division are often gregarious or pseudo-gre-

garious, as considerable numbers of one kind are often found
about some favourite spot, or attractive flowers ; and little

clusters of some species of " Whites " may frequently be

seen congregated on the damp mud at the margin of pools or

brooks. Eight of the numerous Genera are known to be
represented in South Africa—viz.: Pontia, Pieris, Antho-
charis, Idniais, Eronia, CaUidryas, CoUas, and Terias, com-
prising forty-one species. Pieris and Anthocharis are the best

represented in South Africa, the former being known to con-

tain thirteen, the latter fourteen. Species. Pontia may be
known by its very delicate structure, elongate wings, and
semi-transparent whiteness ; Pieris by its greenish or yellow-

ish-white colour, with black spots and margins ; and Antho-
charis by the bright patch of violet, crimson, red, or orange,

at the tips of the fore-wings. Colias and Terias are both
noticeable for lighter or darker shades of yellow, with black

borders to the wings, but the latter is f^u* more fragile in

structure than the former.

Genus PONTIA.
Pontia, Fah., &c.
Pieris, Godt.

Leucophasia, Boisd.

Imago.—Head rather small ; eyes large, prominent
;
palpi

short, hairy, only slightly projecting beyond forehead
;

antennce moderately long, slender, with an elongate, laterally-

compressed club. Thorax small, short, very narrow. Wings
large, broad. Fore-ioings with costa much arched ; apex
rounded ; hind-margin convex, entii'e ; anal angle scarcely

rounded ; inner-margin almost straight ; discoidal cell closed,

terminating beyond middle. Hind-ioings much rounded

;

costa straighter than in fore-wdngs ; hind-margin and inner-

margin more convex, discoidal cell closed, terminating about

middle. Legs of moderate length, slender. Abdomen elon-

gate, very slender, much flattened on the sides, not reaching

anal angle of hind-wings.

A single species is found in South Africa. It is one of

the most elegant and fragile of Butterflies.
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12. Pontia Alcesta.

Papilio Alcesta, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 379, f. A.

Papilio Narica, Fah., Ent. SysL, III, 1, p. 187, n. 378. '

Pieris Narica, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 163, n. 149.

Pontia Narica, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 433, n. 3.

,, ,, ,, Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

Pontia Alcesta, Doubl., West. Hewits., Gen. Dinrn. Lep.^

[pi. 5, f. 5.

Var ? Leucophasia sylvicola, Boisd., Faune de Mad., p. 20.

Expands 1 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 2 lin.

White. Fore-wing : apex faintly edged with blackish in

$ , more widely bordered in $ ; in most specimens a round,

faint-blackish spot, near hind-margin, on first and second

median nervules. Hind-iving spotless. Under-side.—
White. Fore-wing : dusky, thin, greenish-grey hatchings at

base, along costa, and at apex. Hind-wing : universally

hatched with slightly fainter marks than those in fore-wing
;

generally three ill-defined greyish strise across the wing.

M. Boisduval says, in bis "Faune Entomologique de Madagascar, &c."

p. 20, that his Sylvicola may " possibly be only a variety of Narica." Spe-

cimens in the South African Museum, taken by Mr. E. L. Layard in

Madagascar, contirm this theory ; and I have no doubt of their being spe-

cimens of Alcesta.

" Natal.—In woods of Mimosa "—Boisd. (Voy. de Deleg).

Senegal. Sierra Leone. Fernando Po. Congo.—Coll. Brit.

[Mus.
Madagascar.— Coll. S. A. Mus. (var. Sylvicola, Boisd.)

Genus PIERIS.
Pieris, Schr., Boisd., Sec.

Pontia, Fab.

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; eyes smooth
;
pa^i

rather long, scaly, hairy beneath ; antennce long, slender,

with a rather abrupt, laterally-compressed club. Thorax
moderately robust, hairy. Fore-wings with costa arched near
base, and thence almost straight to apex (in both species)

;

apex more or less pointed (very much so in P. Gidica $ ) ;

hind-margin straight, or slightly concave about its central

position, entire ; inner-margin slightly concave. Hind-wings
sub ovate ; hind-margin very convex, entire ; inner-margins
covering fully half of under-side of abdomen. Legs of
moderate length and thickness. Abdome^i rather long and
slender, thickened at the end.

There is a curious tendency to yellow colouring in many
of the South African " Whites." This is chiefly manifested
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in the females, as in F. Gidica, Mesentina, Severina, &c.
;

and in P. Zochalia the hind-wings only of the ? are

frequently bright creamy-yellow instead of white, which
gives the insect a very peculiar appearance. Seven of the

thirteen South African species of Pleris are also found in

tropical West Africa ; two in Madagascar ; and two in India
;

while five appear to be exclusively found in Southern Africa.

I have noticed that the forest-haunting species are much
swifter on the wing than those that only frequent open
ground ; their wings, indeed, are stouter, more cleanly cut,

and the apex of forewing more pointed ; there is also a
brilliant pearly gloss, brightest at the base of the wings, not
observable in the species that only haunt fields, gardens, and
open ground generally.

P. Hellica, which is common around Cape Town, appears
to be widely distributed throughout the Colony, and, as far

as I have observed, is never seen in woods. This will pro-
bably be one of the first of the Pieridce taken by the

collector, as it is very numerous, and to be found during the

greater part of the year.

13. Pieris Phileris.

Pieris Phileris, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 2, f. 3, 4, 5.

„ ,, ,, Spec. Gen. Lep. I, p. 512, n. 108.

,, ,, ,, App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

„ ,, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap., pi. 18, f. 4.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 5 lin.

*' Closely allied to Agatli'ma and Poppea, but larger ; the

wings of a more delicate texture and rather more elongate,

ivhite, with a marginal series of large black spots. Fore-
wings with the apex black, and the base yellowish. Under-
side like the upperside, but instead of the black spot at

apex, there are three dots in a line with the others. Base of
fore-wing and origin of costa of hind-wing, orange-yellow.

Female differs from male : the dots on upper-wing being re-

placed by a row of elongate, elliptical spots, sometimes
forming almost a continuous band, divided at apex by two
elongate, white, pale-yellow-dusted marks ; marginal dots

wanting on under-side."

The above description is taken from Dr. Boisduval's " Fauna Entomo-
logique de Madagascar, Bourbon and Maurice," p. 17.

A species of Pieris in the South African Museum, taken by Mr. E. L.
Layard on the coast of Madagascar, I am inclined to consider as a variety

of the $ of Phileris. The principal difi'ercncos between it and Boisduval's

figure are these, viz. : the ground colour tinged with yellowish; a dusky-

blackish spot on sub-costal nervurc of fore-iciiig, just before middle ; the

marginal spots present on under-side, though much smaller ; ou underside
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of hind-wing a median row of yellowish marks from costa to submedian

;

and a very indistinct row of elongate yellowish marks between nervules

near hind-margin.

" Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd. (App. Voy. de Deleg.)
" Madaf^ascar."—Boisd. (Faune Ent. de Mad., &c.)

14. Pieris Chloris.

Papilio Chloris, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 473, n. 129.

Dm., 111. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 32, f. 3, 4.

Papilio Thermopyle, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 207, f. F, Gr.

Papilio Chloric, Herhst. I?is.—Schmetf.,Y, pl- 99, f. 1,2,3,4.

Pieris Chloris, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 160, n. 143.

,, ,, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 516, n. 115.

,, ,, ,, App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

,, „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap., f. 498.

Expands 2 in. 1 lin.—2 in. 7 lin.

White ; with blackish unspotted borders. Fore-iuing : costa

narrowly, apex widely, bordered with blackish. Hind-wing :

a blackish band, composed of united, spots, on hind-margin
next anal angle (two separate spots continue the band, as it

were, towards costa) ; in some specimens the black extends
over more than half the wing. Under-side.—Fore-wing:
base flushed with orange-red. ; blackish apex as on upper-
side, one spot, or two, below it on hind-margin. Hind-wing

:

costa at base orange-red ; basal half of wing much tinged and
varied with saffron-yellow ; blackish hind-marginal band
always veiy broad, and generally occupying fully half the

area of wing.

"Natal."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.
Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

15. Pieris Agathina.
Papilio Agathina, Grain., Pap. Exot., pl. 237, f. D, E.
Papilio Agatina, Herbst., Ins.—Schmett.,Y, pl. 104, f. 4, 5.

Pieris Agathina, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 139, n. 69.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 511, n. 106.

,} ,, ,, Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

Expands 2 in. 6 lin.—2 in. 10 lin.

$. White; vAth black marginal spots. Fore-wing: costa

narrowly, apex more widely, black ; from four to six black

rounded spots on hind-margin at ends of nervules. Hind-
wing : six black spots on hind-margin at extremities of

nervules. Under-side.—Markings similar to upper-side.

Fore-wing : apex yellow-ochreous, on its hind-marginal edge

are three small spots continuous of the row along hind-

margin ; base suffused with orange-red. Hind-wing : entirely
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pale-yellow oclu*eous ; hind-marginal spots larger than on
upper-side ;

portion of c(3sta above costal nervure orange-red.

? . Varies from dull ivliitish-ochreoiis to dull orange-

ochreous ; spots on hind-margins larger than in $. Under-
side.—Similar to $ , but ground-colour of fore-wing dull

yellowish, instead of white.

Variety A, of $ (Coll. Brit. Mus.)—Upper-side like the

ordinary speciuiens, except that the marginal spots are larger.

Under-side.—Very distinctly marked, and richly-coloured.

Fore-wing : the apical yellow deeper than in ordinary ex-

amples, three black dots defining its inner edge. Hind-wing :

three of the hind-marginal spots wanting, but an inner

parallel row of small spots between extremity of discoidal

cell and hind-margin. From Natal.

Variety B, of $ .

—

Fore-wing white, with the usual hind-

marginal spots. Hind-toing : bright sulphur-yellow ; seven

marginal spots,—the additional one being at extremity of

first sub-costal nervule. Underside.—Yellow colouring

paler and brighter than in ordinary specimens. Fore-wing :

ground-colour white ; no orange-red at base, but only a slight

ochrey-yellow tinge. Hind-wing : base and costa as far as

middle narrowly edged with orange-yellow.

Variety C, of ? .—Similar to Var. B, but hind-wing deep,

creamy, yellow-ochreous, like the underside of the finer

ordinary specimens. Underside.—Similar to that of Var.

B, but of a much deeper, richer yellow, almost of the same
shade as that of the upper surface of the hind-wing.

Both these beautiful varieties of the ? Agaihina were sent me from

King William's Town, by Mr. D'Urban. The contrast of the yellow hind-

viugs with the pure white of the fore-wings is as remarkable iu these

examples as it often is in P. Zochalia, Boisd.

"August, November to January, April to June."—D'Urban in litt.

Natal.—Coll. mihi, and Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. Sierra Leone. Congo.— Coll, Brit. Mus.
*King William's Town (W. S. M. D'Urban).—Coll. mihi.

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).— Coll. S.A. Mus.

16. Pieris Pigea.

Pieris Pigea, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., 1, p. 5f33, n. 124.

,, ,, „ Foy. de Deleg.,—Jpp., p. 586.

Pieris Pigea, E. Douhl., App List Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 7.

Expands 1 in 11 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

$ . White, tinged loith yellowish. Fore-wing : apex nar-

rowly edged with brownish ; a rounded, brownish spot be-

* Mr. D'Urban has also met with this species at Graham's Town, East

London, and Keiskamma Mouth, and notes it as " common."
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tween first and second median nervules, midway between the

insertion of the nervules and hind-margin ; five small, dark-

brownish dots on hind-margin, at extremities of nervules,

the first on fourth sub-costal nervule, the fifth on the third

median nervule. Hind-wing : six similar dots on hind-mar-

gin, the sixth on submedian nervure. Underside.—Fore-

wing : costa narrowly, apex broadly, suffused with glistening

creamy-yellowish ; spot between first and second median
nervules as on upper-side ; dots along hind-margin very

small. Hind-wing : wholly of the same glistening yellowish

as costa and apex of fore-xoing ; costa near base edged with

orange-yellow ; a row of five small, brownish spots between
nervules, parallel to hind-margin, similarly situate to spot in

fore-wing ; seven spots on hind-margin, the first at apex.

? . Hind-wing : dull-yelloio ; the brownish spots darker

and larger than in $ . Fore-tving : apex and hind-margin

tinged with the same yellow as the whole of hind-wing ; an

additional dot in the hind-marginal row, at the extremity of

the sub-median nervure. Under-side.—Similar to $ , but
the glossy yellowish deeper in tint. Hind-wing : inner row
of dots sometimes six in number, there being an additional,

indistinct dot above second sub-costal nervule.

{A variety of the ? , in the South African Museum, has

the apex of fore-wing and whole of hind-wing rich creamy-
yellow, without any of the glistening appearance commonly
observable in this species).

This species is nearlj allied to P. Charina.

Zoolu.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.

17. Pieris Charina.
Pieris Charina, Boisd.y Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 525, n. 128,

,, ,, „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

Expands 1 in. 7 lin.— 1 in. 10 lin.

$ . Greenish-ivhite ; with a bright pearly lustre, most

brilliant near bases of tvings. Fore-icing : base blackish
;

costa narrowly edged with blackish, wider so close to apex
;

on hind-margin a row of black dots, lessening towards anal

angle, one at extremity of each nervule. Under-side.—
Variable. Fore-wing : a very small black dot at extremity of
discoidal cell ; costa narrowly, apex broadly, tinged with very
pale dull-yellowish, sprinkled more or less thickly with dark-

grey dots. Hind-wing : entirely of the same pale-yellowish
;

thickly sprinkled with grey atoms ; costa at base tinged with
pale bright-green ; a distinct black dot at extremity of dis-
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coiclal cell ; some dark-grey, ill-defined spots near base,

arranged transversely ; beyond middle, parallel to hind-

margin, a band of about seven darker spots, commencing on

costa with a rather conspicuous, larger mark ; hind-marginal

dots larger than those in fore-wing. The grey irrorations of

the under-side are often vei-y thinly sprinkled, and ai'e fre-

quently altogether wanting in the central portion of hind-wing.

$ . Rather more yeUoivish than $ , hut loith the same

pearly lustre. Fore-wing : a more or less distinct disco-

cellular dot ; beyond middle a row of brownish spots parallel

to hind-margin, consisting of three small spots forming a

streak from costa, and a rounded, larger spot between first

and second median nervules ; occasionally a fifth indistinct

spot between third median nervule and inner-margin ; spots

on hind-margin very much larger than in $ , contiguous,

somewhat rhomboidal in form (in some instances almost

forming a marginal stripe), the last spot on submedian nervure.

Hind-ivivg : dots on hind-margin larger than in $ , but not

one-fourth the size of those in fore-wing ; occasionally a row
of spots beyond middle, similar to that on under-side of $ ,

but not so distinct. Under-side.—Similar to $ . Fore-

wing : the spots beyond middle faintly marked ; hind-mar-

ginal dots barely larger than in S ; base tinged with very

pale greenish-yellow.

Woods aud copses. Not unfrequent in gardens.

Septeniber (e)—May (m). " Tliroup:hout the year" (D'Urban),

Abundant where it occurs. At the Kuysna this prettv little Pieris was
the first, of the Genus that I captured. It is a brisk flier, and may com-

monly be seen in the open spots of the woods congregated arouud a

flowering bush. Tlie brood of this Butterfly that appears later in the

season consists of larger specimens than those perfected in the spring and

early summer ; it is also those of the late brood that are so little irrorated

on the under-surface of the wings.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Zoolu. Interior of South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Port Elizabeth. Graham's Town. King William's Town,

British Kalfraria.—(W. S. M. D'Urban).

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

*18. Pieris Creona.
Papilio Creona, Cram., Faf. Exot., pi. 9o, f. C, D, E, F.

„ ,, Herbst, Ins.—>S'cAme^^.,V, pi. 98, f. 2,3,4,5.

Amphaeis Creona, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 93.

Pieris Creona, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 131, n. 38.

,, ,, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 505, n. 99.

„ „ „ Apj)' Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.
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Expands 1 in. 11 lin.

—

2 in. I lin.

$ . White ; with black borders. Fore-wing : a more or less

distinct spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; on hind-margin
a broad, black band, widest at apex, containing about six

white, sub-triangular spots, lessening towards anal angle.

Hind-wing : a broad black band along hind-margin, con-

taining traces of almost obliterated whitish spots ; a small

blackish spot on costa before apex. Under-side.—Similar

in marking to upper-side ; a more or less distinct disco-cellu-

lar spot in both ivings. Fore-wing : base tinged with pale

yellow ; spots in hind-marginal band larger and more distinctly

defined than on upper-side. Hind-tinng : pale-yellowish

;

costa from base, and space between median and sub-median
nervures, tinged with orange ; hind-marginal band containing

a row of spots along its outer portion ; black spot on costa

before apex united to marginal band.

? .
" Larger than $ , violaceous-white, the border wider.

Fore-wing : base more or less powdered with blackish ; costa

black, united to the disco-eellular spot, which forms a short,

oblique, very dark band. Under-side.—Fore-whig : base

often saffron-yellow. Hind-wing : violaceous-white, rayed
with saffron-yellow along nervures. Border of both wings
divided as in $ ."

This description of the ? insect is from Dr. Boisduval's
" Species General des Lepidopteres." He further adds,

"Specimens from Bengal usually have the under-side of

hind-wing greenish ; those from Nubia are often of an
ochreous-yellow above, and deep yellow-ochre beneath."

This species is very closely allied to P. Severina, of which I am inclined

to think it only a variety. The principal dilTereuces from it that Severina

presents are these, namely : distinct ichite spots on upper-side of hind-mar-

ginal band, and the nervures on under-side of hind-whig always more or less

clouded with black. I only here allude to the male insects, not haviug seen
a female of P. Creona; but, from what Boisduval states of the Nubian
varieties, I have little doubt but that this sex would confirm me in the

belief of the species being identical with Severina.

"Bay of Port Natal."— Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

Senegal. Bengal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Dongola. Nubia. Senegal. Guinea Coast. Coromandel."

—Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

19. Pieris Severina.
Papilio Severina, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 348, f. G, H.

,, ,, Herbst.Ins.—6'c7^»^e^^.,V, pi. 105, f. 1, 2.

Pieris Severina, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 131, n. 36.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 507, n. 101.

}, „ „ Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.
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Expands 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 2 lin.

$ . White ; ivith black margins. Fore-wing : a black

band on hind-margin, broad at apex, and narrowing to a

point at anal angle,' its inner edge irregularly dentate ;
a row

of elongate white spots, from four to seven in number, m
this hind-marginal band, lessening in size towards anal angle,

but not extending below third median nervnle ; a small black

spot at extremity of discoidal cell. Hind-ioing : hind-mar-

gin with a black border, enclosing four rather large white

spots, two or three of which are rarely indistinct ;
m some

specimens, an irregular black mark on costa before apex (as

in P. Creona) ; very rarely a thin blackish line at extremity

of discoidal cell. Under-side.—Very similar in marking.

Fore-iving : spots in black margin lemon-yellow
;_

costa

edged with black ; a projection from this black edging in a

line with the disco-cellular dot. Hind-ioing : ground-colour

lemon-yellow ; costa near base tinged with chrome -yellow ;

nervures all more or less clouded with black scales ; black

mark on costa conspicuous ; a similar transverse black mark

from insertion of first median nervule to about middle of

submedian nervure, crossed by a longitudinal streak from

median nervure not far from base to near anal angle;

hind-marginal band containing five spots of the ground-

colour, the additional spot being close to anal angle. Fringes

white-spotted between nervules.

? . Varies from pale lemon-yelloiv to pale ochreous-yellow ;

hind-marginal black bands very broad. Fore-ioing : two or

three yellow spots in band, close to apex ; costa black-edged,

a projection of black from it at extremity of discoidal cell

sometimes almost touches disco-cellular spot, whicJi is rounder

and generally rather larger than in $ . Hind-wing .• costal

spot united to hind-marginal band, which slightly radiates on

the nervules, and contains a single yellowish spot close to

apex; disco-cellular streak distinct. Underside.— Ton^^

from lemon-yellotv to rich chrome-yellow. Fore-iinng :

ground-colour some tint of yellow between the two shades

mentioned ; sufi'used from base with orange or orange-yellow ;

usually, seven spots in hind-marginal band. Hind-iving :

very like $ , but often of a deeper yellow ;
nervures more

broadly and universally clouded with black; six or seven

spots in hind-marginal band.

"In woods at Kuysua."—(Miss Wentworth.)

"October, I860; A\ignst, 1S61."—D'Urban in litt.

I never saw this species at theKnysna; but it appears to be common

tliere in some seasons. I received several specimens from that locality,

taken in the month of March, 1860.
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Knysna.—Coll. milii.

Port Elizabeth. King William's Town.— Coll. W. S. M.
D'Urban.

Cape of Good Hope. Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Cape of Good Hope. Natal. Congo.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

20. Pieris Gidica.
Pieris Gidica, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 131, n. 37.

„ „ Boisd., Sp., Gen. Lep., I, p. 503, n. 97.

„ „ „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

„ ,, E. Douhl., App. List Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 7.

Expands 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

i . White ; ivith blackish markings. Fore-iving : apex
more produced and pointed than in any other South African
Pieris ; costa edged with blackish, close to base greyish

;

base slightly suffused with greyish, and with a pearly gloss ;

at extremity of discoidal cell, a black, angulated streak,

united to blackish costal edging, and thickest at its lower ex-
tremity ; on hind-margin a blackish band, rather wider at

apex, and ending on third median nervule, enclosing six

white spots, and united by blackish nervules to an inner,

blacker, more irregular, transverse band ending on second
median nervure. Hind-wing : from four to six moderately-
sized, sub-triangular black spots on hind-margin at extremi-
ties of nervules ; base greyish, with a slight pearly gloss

;

a few indistinct traces of the dark wavy streaks on under-side.

Under-side.—Fore-wing : similar in marking ; apex tinged

with pale-yellowish. Hind-wing : pale-yellowish, the ner-

vures marked blackly upon it ; costal, median, and sub-
median nervures clouded with blackish ; two transverse rows
of irregular, blackish, wavy streaks—one before, the other

beyond, middle,—the inner one much interrupted, and join-

ing the dark clouding on median nervure—the outer one
composed of thin lunular markings ; neither row extend-
ing beyond sub-median nervure ; hind-marginal spots larger

and somewhat squarer than on upperside, some of them
united by paler curved streaks from their inner extremities,

which touch the points of the lunular marks of the outer

transverse row ; costa edged at base with bright-yellow.

? . Dull-yellowish ; blackish markings broader than in $ ,

Fore-wing : apex not so produced as in $ ; base broadly
suffused with greyish, and glossed with a violet lustre; a
short, broad stripe of black from costa, at extremity of dis-

coidal cell ; inner band joined to hind-marginal one, which
has no pale spots ; both bands broader than in $ , the narrow
iSpace enclosed between the two composing three or foiir
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vellowish spots, often indistinct ; an ill-defined blackish spot

Ijeyond middle, between third median nervule and inner-

margin. Hind-icing : a black elongate mark at extremity of

discoidal cell ; hind-marginal spots united by broad arched

streaks, so as to form a series of fesioon-like markings ; be-

fore them a more or less connected row of arched streaks (as in

underside of $ ), touching them. Underside.—Very simi-

lar to $ , but the markings proportionally broader. Fore-

wing : yellow tint paler than on upperside ; base only light-

greyish ; yellow at apex rather deeper than in $ . Hind-
wing : deeper in tint than in ^ ; blackish markings wider.*

Woods ; sometimes in gardens near woods.
January (e)—February (e), and again in May.
"March (m)."—(Miss Weatworth.) "November to May."—D'Urban.
Tliis is the most rapid-flying Fieris I know ; indeed, the peculiar shape

of the acute fore-wing seems to indicate increased powers of flight. Its

rapid, irregular course, over and among the trees and underwood, renders

it a difficult insect to capture on the wing ; but its fondness for the honey
of Plumbago and other flowers, will soon cause it to fall a prey to the

watchful collector. It is a constant visitor to the lovely blossoms of the
*' Wild Chestnut " (Calodendron Capense), which are so powerful an attrac-

tion to insects of all sorts.

It is worthy of remark that, common as this Butterfly was at Plettenberg

Bay, I only saw om female specimen ; but, as I have since received sevei'al

from Knysna, taken within a few days of each other, I imagine that the

dearth of this sex was a peculiarity of the seasons of 1858—59.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus., and S. A. Mus.
Port Elizabeth (August, 1861). Graham's Town. Queen's

Town. Keiskamma Mouth. King William's Town.—Coll.

W. S. M. D'Urban.

21. Pieris Mesentina.
Papilio Mesentina, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi, 270, f. A, B.
Papilio Aurota, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 197, n. 614.

Papilio Mesentina, Herhst.,Ins.—Schmett.,Y,^\.9\,i.o,Q.
Pieris Mesentina, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 130, n. 34.

„ „ Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 19, n. 5.

„ ,, „ Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 501, n. 95.

„ „ ,, Voy. de Deleg., App. p. 586.

„ „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pa«., pi. 19,

[f.5.

„ „ Horsf,, Cat. Lep. Ins. Mus. H. E. I. C. S.,

[I, p, 72.

Expands 2 in.

—

2 in. 5 lin.

* The ? of Gidica is variable in tint, some specimens being almost
white in ground-colour, or but slightly tinged with yellow.
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S . White ; with blackish markings. Fore-wing : a curved
black streak at extremity of discoidal cell, thickest at its

lower end ; a black band on hind-margin narrowing to a
point at anal angle, and containing, in the half near apex,

six elongate, somewhat triangular, whitish marks ; base with

a pearly gloss. Hind-wing : a black border to hind-margin,

intersected with white ; a pearly gloss at base. Under-
side.—Similar in marking ; faintly tinged with yellowish.

Fore-wing : spots in hind-marginal band larger and more dis-

tinctly defined. Hind-wing : slightly yellower than fore-

wing ; all the nervures clouded with blackish ; costa and
submedian nervure tinged from base with chrome-yellow

;

a yellow mark about middle of inner margin ; a blackish

transverse stripe from extremity of discoidal cell to a little

beyond middle of submedian nervure.

? . Varies from yellowish-white to dull-yelloioish ; mark-
ings similar to $ , hut all broader. Fore-wing : curved band
at extremity of discoidal cell connected with base by a black
costal stripe ; spots in hind-marginal band small and ill-

defined, sometimes entirely wanting. Hind-wing : a small

spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; beyond middle, on costa,

a blackish marking, sometimes united to hind-marginal band
;

the latter contains four slightly-rounded spots, which are

sometimes wholly obliterated. Under-side.—Fore-wing :

spots near apex in hind-marginal band, of a lighter or deeper
chrome-yellow. Hind-toing : wholly chrome-yellow ; ner-

vures conspicuously black-clouded ; spots in hind-marginal
band yellow, some occasionally obsolete ; blackish streak

from discoidal cell to submedian nervure often indistinct or

wanting—a longitudinal black streak between the nervures
meets it at right angles when present.

Larva.—Pale-yellow, greenish on the back ; a broad,
brownish, lateral stripe from head to tail ; head pinkish ; a
few short hairs near head and along the sides.

Pupa.—Sharply angulated, slender, head beaked. Light-

brown, varied with darker-brown ; a white, pink-spotted,

longitudinal stripe on abdominal segments. Represented as

suspended to the stalk of some plant.

The above descriptions of Larva and Pupa are made from figures in Plate

12, (f. 9, 9 a.), of Horsfield and Moore's Catalogue of Lepidoptera in the

East India Company's Museum, Vol. 1. The food-plant of the Larva is not
stated.

This species is allied to P. Gidica. It is very variable in tint and mark-
ing. Two specinaens, apparently females, from Ceylon, in the South
African Museum, want the black band on upperside that connects the

disco-cellular stripe with base of fore-wing, though it is present on under-

side.
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Cape. Congo. North India. Ceylon.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

Ceylon.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
*' Natal, universally "—Boisd., Voy. de Deleg.
" Madagascar and neighbouring small islands, Bengal,

Coroniandel, &:c."—Boisd. Faune de Mad., &c.
Madras.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.

22. Pieris Zochalia.

Pieris Zochalia, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 506, n. 100.

„ ,, ,, j4pp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

Expands 1 in. 5 lin.

—

2 in. 1 lin.

White ; tvith black markings. Fore-iving : basal half of
wing witli a brilliant pearly gloss ; a short black disco-cellular

stripe from costa, contracted in its middle portion, broader
in the ? ; a deep-black band on hind-margin, narrowing
to a point at anal angle, irregularly excavate on its inner

edge, and generally containing four or five sub-triangular

white spots, which are occasionally almost obsolete. Hind-
loing: sometimes rich creamy-yellow instead ofwhite ; generally

a thin black line or streak at extremity of discoidal cell ; on
costa, beyond middle, a curved, transverse black streak ; on
hind-margin a row of six sub-rhomboidal, black spots, generally

united by an inner, regularly-festooned, black streak, which
touches their inner extremities ; base slightly glossed with a
pearly lustre. Underside.—Foreioing : similar in marking

;

base generally suffused with bright-yellow ; spots in hind-
marginal band much larger than on upper-side, of a pale

greyish-yellow, only separated by the black-clouded nervules.

Hind-wing : entirely pale greyish-yellow ; all the nervules

broadly defined with black ; spot on costa and festooned streak

as on upperside ; spots on hind-margin much thinner than on
upperside ; costa at base edged with bright-yellow ; a bifid

black longitudinal streak in discoidal cell, and a simple

similar streak between median and sub-median nervures, not
reaching to base ; a short, transverse, black mark from
extremity of discoidal cell to near middle of sub-median
nervure.

Woods and copses ; rarely in gardens.

September (e)—May (m)

The rich deep-black of the bands and spots of this lovely Butterfly, con-

trasted vvith the glossy white and yellow, makes it one of the most striking

species of the Genus. It is an active flier, and may generally be found
flying along the edges of woods, or the open spots on the outskirts, settling

frequently on flowers. It seldom rises to any elevation, and is, conse-

quently, not difficult to capture. It appears to be only found in Southern
Africa.
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Knysna, Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Kei Mouth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).— Coll. S. A. Mus.
Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.

23. Pieris Calypso.
Papilio Calypso, Drury, III. Nat. Hist., II, pi. 17, f. 3, 4.

„ ,, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 154, f. C—F.

„ „ Herhst., Ins.—Schmett., V, pi 97, f. 5—8.

„ „ Fah., Ent. SysL, III, 1, p. 191, n. 592.

Pieris Calypso, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 130, n. SS.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 504, n. 98.

„ „ „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

„ „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., pi, 25,

[f. 5.

Expands 2 in. 5 lin.—2 in. 11 lin.

$ . White ; with blackish borders. Fore-iving : costa black-

ish : a round black spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; on
hind-margin a blackish band, narrowing to anal angle, and
containing four or five elongate whitish marks. Hind-wing :

a row of black, somewhat rhomboidal spots on hind-margin,

at extremities of nervules. Underside.—Fore-wing : white

;

disco-cellular spot connected with costa by a more or less dis-

tinct black streak
;

pale spots in hind-marginal band near

apex larger than on upper-side and creamy-yellow. Hind-
tving : creamy-yellow ; costa from base edged with orange ;

a large, oval, black spot at extremity of discoidal cell; beyond
middle, a row of seven somewhat ovate, black spots from
costa to near anal angle : hind-marginal spots rhomboidal,

slightly larger than on upper-side.

? . Dull whitish, with a violaceous tinge, occasionally with

a yellowish cast ; the blackish borders and spots broader than

in $ . Fore-wing : base broadly suffused with faint-blackish
;

costa bordered with blackish ; a moderately broad black

stripe from costa at extremity of discoidal cell ; hind-mar-

ginal band broader than in $ , spotless, or with very indistinct

spots—scarcely paler than the band itself. Hind-wing : a

more or less apparent spot at extremity of discoidal cell

;

hind-marginal spots united, so as to form a band ; occasion-

ally a row of rounded black spots beyond middle, parallel to

hind-margin
; ground-colour sometimes pale chrome-yellow

instead of white. Under-side.—Very similar to $ , ex-
cepting for the broader black markings. Fore-wing : suffused

with yellow from base
; pale stripes in band near apex larger

than in $ , and of a deeper yellowish. Hind-wing : white,

with chrome-yelloio, longitudinal stripes on costa, hind-margin,
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and inner-margin ; spots as in $. In specimens having the
ana inner-muig at , oi^ulo «.o i.. u- *- -,-

_ c,

upper-side of hind-wing yellowish, the underside is rich,

deep chrome-yellow, with the spots larger than m ordinary

specimens, and sometimes united along hind-margin.

I have not seen a South African specimeu of P. Cah/pso, but mclude

the snecies in my list on the authority of Boisduval, who gives Natal as its

habi St I ma/e the above description from fine West African examples

in the British Museum. It may be known from the other species found

in South Africa by its larger size.

« Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

24. Pieris Hellica.

Papilio Hellica, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 760, n. 78.

Papilio Helice, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg. p. 243, n. 62.

Papilio Hellica, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 171, f. C, D.

Svnchloe Hellica, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 94.

,
„ Samml. Exot. Schmett., Band 1.

Pieris Hellica,' Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 139, n. 69

„ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 54b, n. 156.

„ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

Expands 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$. White, with blackish markings. Fore-wing : h&se

narrowly greyish; costa narrowly edged with blackish; at

extremity of discoidal cell, a rather broad, short, blackish

stripe, extending above sub-costal nervure, but not touching

costal edge ; a broad, blackish stripe on hind-niargm, abruptly

terminating on 2nd median nervule, and contaming 4 rounded

white spots, the 3rd of which, from costa, is commonly con-

nected with the white ground-colour of wmg, dividing the

band into 2 portions. Hind-tving : on hind-margin a row ot

black dots, one at extremity of each nervule. Under-

^^^^.-Fore-ioing : as on upper-side, but disco-cel ular

stripe extended to costa by some fainter blackish colour-

ing ; apical portion of hind-marginal band tinged and dusted

with chrome-yellow. Hind-wing : nervures much clouded

with yelloio-dnsted grey, leaving a central, transverse, curved

band of white, and forming a row of, five or six white

spots on hind-margin ; costa at base, and most ol the spaces

between clouded nervures, tinged with bright chrome-yellow.

? Similar to $ , but with additional black markings.

Fore-ioinq: costa with a greyish border as far as disco-

cellular band, which is much broader than in $ ;
hmd-

marginal band slightly broader and blacker than m ^ ;
its

third white spot ahoaijs quite enclosed in the black
;
two ad-

ditional blackish spots near anal angle, between third median
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nervule and inner-margin, the lower one smaller and fainter,

and forming a continuation of the upper one. Hind-wing :

a blackish band along hind-margin, commencing with a dark

mark on costa (adjoining spot on inner-margin of fore-wing),

becoming obsolete towards anal angle, and containing four or

five rather large, ovate white spots. Underside.—Similar to

$ . Fore-wing : only the upfer of the two additional spots

present. Hind-wing : the clouding of the nervules wider

than in ^ , in some strongly marked specimens so much so

as to leave only a row of small white spots in place of the

central white band.

Pupa.—Light violet-grey , dusted with black dots ; a pale-

yellow stripe on each side of the abdomen.
(I found a single Pupa of P. Hellica, on December 10th,

1858, attached to the white-washed wall of a house at the

Knysna. When first discovered, its colour was yellow^

dusted with black dots ; the underside of the head and body,

and the wing-covers, pale-green ; and a violet stripe down
the back from head to tail. The butterfly emerged on

December 20th.)

Open ground, fields, liill-sides, gardens, &c.

September (e)—June (e).

An abundant species, and may be found daring nearly all the year. It is

a weak flier, compared with the forest-haunting species of Tieris, and is, in

general, very easily taken. In the summer, at Kuysna, the numbers of this

species in the low-lying, meadow-land quite enlivened the place. It is also

very common around Cape Town. P. Hellica is very similar in appearance

to the European P. BapUdice.
" Very abundant : all the year round."—D'Urban, in litt.

Cape Town. Mossel Bay. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

Port Elizabeth. Graham's Town. Queen's Town. King
William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.

Butterworth, Kaffraria.—Coll. H. Bowker,

Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. S. A. Mus.

Cape of Good Hope. Interior of South Africa.—Coll.

Brit. Mus.
" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd.

25. Pieris EripMa.
Pieris Eriphia, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 513, n. 109.

„ „ Chenu,Enc.d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., ipAS.LlSO.
Expands 2 in. 2 lin.

—

2 in. 4 lin.

Yellowish-white, variegated wilh broad black stripes;—
about equal areas of black and white. Fore-wing : a broad,

black band from base occupies all discoidal cell, extending

considerably below and beyond it, and united by a narrower
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black stripe to a broad band on bind-margin ;
tbe latter band

containing five variously-shaped, white spots, (of which that

next costa is very small, the second, third, and fifth of mode-

rate size, the fourth large and ovate), and so_ widened on

inner-margin as to occupy the outer half of it
;

in black

discoidal cell a paler longitudinal streak. Hmd-toing : a

transverse black stripe at base ; before middle a black stripe,

with two or three irregular indentations on its edges, straight

across wing from costa near apex to about middle of inner-

margin; from commencement of this band, all along hind-

maro-in to anal angle, a black band—abruptly widened, and

with a straight inner edge parallel to the band before middle,

from discoidal nervule to inner-margin—containing six or

seven good-sized white spots. Fringes of wmgs yellowish-

white. Under-side.—i^ore-weV^^r : black markings clouded

with white near inner-margin, pale and brownish tinted m
central portion, and replaced by grey-dusted ochreous at

apex ; longitudinal streak in discoidal cell widened to a broad,

yellowish-white stripe. Hind-wing: costa, especially near

base, edged with orange-yellow ; basal, median, and hind-

marginal bands dark-grey-dusted ochreous ;
the median band

more irregular and macular than on upper-side ;
the spots on

hind-margin larger, but not so cleariy defined.

"In gardens; March."—(Miss Wentworth).

I am indebted to the kindness of a lady at Knysna, for the possession of

this handsome species. Until her discovery ot it, 1 did not hmk it an

inhabitant of South Africa; though two specimens m the South African

Museum, from Drege's collection, were believed by Mr. Layard to have

been taken in some^part of the country. It is well known as an mhabitant

of Western Africa *

Knysna— Coll. mihi.

South Africa.—Coll. S. A. Mus.

Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Anderson.

The following characters of the Larva and Pupa of Pieris

should have followed those of the Imago :

Larva.—Rather elongate, pubescent, usually with longi-

tudinal stripes ; head rather small. Feeds on Crucijene, and

allied plants.

Pupa.—Rather slender; projection at head and dorsal

prominence acute. Generally pale in colouring, with darker

irrorations.

* This beautifully-marked species has since been taken by Mr. D'Urban

at Pluto's Valley, twelve miles from Graham's Towd, and he gives me the

following note of its capture

:

^^

"April 4lh, 1S61.—Numerous ; a rapid flier.
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Genus ANTHOCHARIS.
Anthocliaris, Boisd.

Pieris (pars), Boisd.

Euchloe, Aphrodite, Hubn.
Mancipium (pars), Horsf.

Imago.— Closely allied to Pieris. Head of moderate size :

eyes prominent, smooth
;
palpi rather more compressed than

in the last Genus ; antennse shorter, the club rather more
abruptly formed. Thorax robust, clothed with silky hair.

Fore-wings : costa not quite so arched as in Pieris; apex
more rounded, particularly in the females of some species

;

hind-margin nearly straight, or more or less convex, Hind-
ivings very much rounded ; hind-margin slightly more den-
tate than in Pieris. Abdomen very slender in males

;

generally a little more elongate than in the last-mentioned

Genus.
Pupa.—" Boat-shaped, being widest in the middle and

narrowing gradually to both ends."—Duncan, Brit. Butt.

This Genus, as far as I am aware, is better represented in

Southern Africa than in any other part of the world. The
species comprised in it are some of the most elegant and
beautiful Butterflies known, though not attaining to any
great size. The great character of the Genus, in point of
marking, is a more or less triangular large patch of bright

colour occupying the apical portion of fore-wings. The
colour of this apical marking is most commonly some shade
of bright red or orange, often with a lovely rosy gloss ; but
in the handsome A. lone it is of a lustrous pinkish-violet,

and in A. Eris of a peculiar dull greyish-yellow. No less

than fourteen species are enumerated as South African, but
two of these, I think, possess but a doubtful claim to the

rank of species. As, however, I know nothing of the earlier

states of any of the species, and the extreme similarity of
many of the females renders it a difficult matter to distin-

guish between them, I can only give the several species as at

present recognised, until more experience enables me to

speak more decidedly concerning them. Woods and their

outskirts are the favourite haunts of the species of Antho~
charis, whose flight is commonly more rapid and long-sus-

tained than that of the various kinds of Pieris. Unless very
close to the observer the bright-red apex is all but invisible

when the insect is on the wing. Any instances of the male
and female being taken in copula should be carefully noted,
and the insects labelled distinctively at once ; as nothing,
next to the careful rearing of the Butterflies from Cater-
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pillars, will tend more to the elucidation and establishment

of species than the possession of indubitable male and

female specimens of one or more kinds.

26. Anthocharis lone.

Pieris lone, Godart, Enc. Meth., IX, p. 140, n. 74.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 515, n. 112.

Anthocharis lone, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 587.

„ „ E.Douhl.,App. ListLep. Brit. Mus.,^.\0.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 6 lin.

$ . White ; with lustrous-violet apical marking Fore-

wing : the nervures defined and black excepting in central

portion ; base and costa greyish ; a black disco-cellular dot

;

violet band at apex divided into four by the nervules, mar-
gined both outwardly and inwardly wdth a rather broad black

band, the outer band narrowing to a thin streak at anal angle.

Hind-wing: base greyish; nervures all black, with mode-
rately large black spots on their hind-marginal extremities.

Under-side.—Fore-wing : costa yellowish ; apex tinged with

greenish-yellow ; disco-cellular spot larger than on upper-
side. Hind-wing : pale greenish-yellow ; the nervures not

black ; a distinct spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; costa

from base edged with orange-yellow ; an elongate blackish

spot on costa a little beyond middle ; spots at extremities of

nervules indistinct or almost obsolete.

? . White of a more yellowish tint than in $ ; the apical

patch bright orange. Fore-tving : disco-cellular spot larger

and rounder than in $ ; orange apical band divided length-

wise by a row of four black spots, the black bands bordering

it broader than in $ , and extending to anal angle ; a large

sub-quadrate blackish spot near anal angle inimeJiately above
sub-median nervure. Hind-iving : on ccsia, immeai. tely be-

low spot near inner-margin of fore-wing, a blackish ctreak

commences, narrowing and gradually disappearing towards

centre of wing ; hind-margin broadly black, dentated with

white on the nervules. Under-side.—Beeper in tint than $ .

Fore-ioing : white; apical patch dull lemon-yellow, flushed

on its inner-side with orange-ochreous, and divided (as on

upperside) by a row of black spots ; disco-cellular and inner-

marginal spots as on upper-side. Hind-ioing : entirely dull

lemon-yellow ; costa tinged with orange-yellow ; a narrow
black spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; a transverse black-

ish stripe from costa beyond middle towards anal angle.

Var. ? .—In the collection of the British Museum, from

Natal.

—

The orange at apex offore-ioing tvholly wanting, and
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replaced by three large, connected whitish spots ; the black
markings broader and less defined' at edges than in ordinary
specimens.

The above-mentioned variety of the female is noticed, rather doubtfully,

by Boisduval (in his Appendix to M. Delegorgue's Travels) as one which
he supposes " ought to be considered as a variety of the female of lone"
After carefully comparing the specimen in the British Museum with the
orange-tipped examples, no doubt remains in my miud—knowing the
constant tendency of the species of this Genus to vary in this respect— of
its being the real lone.

Natal.—Coll. mihi ; Coll. S. A. Mus. ; Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Natal; common throughout."—Boisd.,App.VoydeDeleg.
" Nubia, Abyssinia."—Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

27. Anthocharis Danae.
Papilio Danae, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 476, n. 144.

„ Eborea, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 352, f. C, D, K. F.
Aphrodite Eborea, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 94.

Pieris Danae, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX. p. 124, n. 20.

Anthocharis Danae, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I. p. 570, n. 16.

„ „ Doubl. Westw. Heivits., Gen. Diurn.
[Lep., pi. 7, f. 2.

„ „ Boisd, App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 587.

Callosune Danae, Horsf. 8^ Moore, Cat. Lep. E. L. C.

[Mus., p. 69.

Expands 1 in. 4 lin.—2 in.

$ . White ; with very large, broad, crimson-red apical

marking. Fore-wing : costa black- edged ; basal portion
suffused with dark-grey to beyond middle of discoidal cell

;

red patch at apex glossed with violet in some lights, with
a narrow black border externally, radiating for a little dis-

tance on nervules ; internal border broad, blackish, ill-defined

on its inner edge, extending to anal angle, and touching
extremity of discoidal cell, where there is a lunular black
spot ; between third median nervmle and sub-median nervule,

almost touching internal border of red patch, a very faint,

indistinct blackish mark. Hind-wing : broadly suffused with
dark-grey as far as extremity of discoidal cell (where there

is a faint orange spot), and also as far as anal angle, where it

is paler; on costa, beyond middle, a transverse, short, blackish

streak, from which a broad blackish band, generally divided
by whitish nervules, extends along hind-margin, narrowing
to anal angle. Under-side.—Fore-iving : white ; basal

grey paler than on upper-side, its outer edge defined by
a blackish streak; disco-cellular spot larger and roimder
than above ; apical patch faint ochreous, marked on its

inner side by a sinuate row of six blackish spots, all but
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the lowest in ill-defined brick-red rings ; spot below third

median nervule blacker and distincter than on upper-side, and
continuous of the sinuate row of spots ; nervules on hind-
margin suffused with blackish, which forms spots on the three

next anal angle. Hind-wing : of a slightly more yellowish
tint than fore-wing ; costa edged with orange-yellow from
base

;
grey suffusion extending as far as on upper-side, but

very much paler; a rather large, orange-red, black-ringed spot
at extremity of discoidal cell ; beyond middle, from costa to

sub-median nervure, a sub-angulated row of seven, red-

centred, blackish spots ; nervules clouded with blackish,

between row of spots and hind-margin.

? . Fore-toing : suffusion from base much darker than in $ ,

extending further towards middle; disco- cellular spot larger,

ovate ; apical marking dull-red, inclining to orange, and with-

out violet lustre, broadly black bordered exiernally, and
divided by a transverse, sinuate band of contiguous black
spots, similar to those on under-side of $ ; spot below third

median nervule large, black, quadrate, joined to inner border
of apical marking. Hind-wing : dark suffusion not extending
further than in $ , but of the same brownish-black as in fore-

wing ; disco-cellular orange spot hardly perceptible ; costal

mark beyond middle continued across wing by a row of
contiguous blackish spots, which become merged in the
blackish bands on inner-margin and hind-margin—(the latter

of which is broader than in $ )—near anal angle. Under-
side.—Like that of $ . Fore-wing : apical marking yellower,
and more broadly red inwardly, than in $ ; the black spots

dividing it contiguous. Hind-wing : yellowish, darker than in

S ; rowof spots beyond middle larger. Fringes Tpale-yeWowishf

tinged with pink, especially in ? .

Specimens taken by Mr. D'Urban are somewhat paler tlian the descrip-

tion of the $ above given, and with less dark suffusion at bases of wings.
They were taken in September and December, 1860, and June and July,

1861.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Keiskamma River. Fish River Bush.—Coll. W. S. M.

D'Urban.
Daraaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

Natal. Bengal. Ceylon.— Coll. Brit. Mus.
Madras.— Coll. E. I. C. Mus.

28. Anthocharis Eupompe.
Anthocharis Eupompe, Boisd.,Sp.Gen.Lep., I, p. 571, n. 17.

„ „ E. Doubt., List. Lep. Brit. Mus.,

[I, p. 9.
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Expands 1 in. G lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

Allied to A. Danae.
$. White; ^vith crimson-red, violet-glossed apical patch.

Fore-ioing : apical marking margined outwardly by a narrow,

inwardly by a broad, blackish band, meeting a little above
anal angle ; a thin, indistinct blackish dot at extremity of

discoidal cell. Hind-wing : hind-margin narrowly edged
with black, which is sometimes so intersected with white as

to leave only spots at extremities of nervules. Under-side.—Fore-wing : base tinged with lemon-yellow ; apical patch

pale ochreous, marked on its inner edge with a transverse

row of four blackish spots in ill-defined brick-red rings
;

disco-cellular dot more distinct than on upper-side ; on hind-

margin, a row of black dots at extemities of nervules. Hind'
wing : tinged with yellowish ; a red spot at extremity of

discoidal cell ; on costa, beyond middle, a reddish-grey

mark ; on hind-margin, a row of small black spots at ex-
tremities of nervules.

? . Fore-wing : apical patch red, vnthout violet gloss,

with broader black margins, and divided by a sinuate band
of blackish spots, extending from costa to a little above and
beyond middle of inner-margin ; spot at extremity of dis-

coidal cell rather large and rounded. Hind-wing : a more or

less distinct disco-cellular spot ; beyond middle, a transverse

row of indistinct blackish spots, parallel to hind-margin
;

spots on hind-margin larger than in $ . Under-side.—
Similar to $ . Fore-wing : apical marking deeper in tint,

the spots crossing it larger than in $ , and the latter con-

tinued, as on upper-side, almost to inner-margin by a larger

spot. Hind-wing : yellower than fore-wing ; disco-cellular

spot pale-red, and black-margined ; a curved row of seven or

eight blackish spots, parallel to hind-margin, from costa

beyond middle to inner-margin ; black spots on hind-margin
at ends of nervules.

Far. ? .—In the collection of the British Museum, from
South Africa.—All the black markings larger and more
shaded oif at edges ; red of apical marking almost wholly
obliterated. Under-side.—Hind-wing : spots forming trans-

verse band larger than usual, and of a dull pinkish-red
colour.

South Africa. North India.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

29. Anthocharis Achine.
Papilio Achine, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 338, f. E. F.

„ „ Herbst, Ins.—Schviett., V, pi. 95, f. 9, 10.

Aphrodite Achine, Hiibn., Samml. Exot. Schmett., Band 1.
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Pleris Acliine, Godt., Enc. Mcth., IX, p. 122, n. 13.

Anthocharis Achine, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., IX, p. 574,

[n. 21.

„ if „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 587.

Expands 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 10 lin.

$ . White ; apical patch bright-red, inclining to orange, hut

</lossed with a rosy lustre. Fore-wing: apical red divided into

six by the dark nervules crossing it, margined outwardly by a

narrow black stripe sharply indenting the red by radiating upon
the nervules, inwardly by a thin, blackish, ill-defined streak

;

costa edged with blackish ; a distinct, round, black dot at

extremity of discoidal cell ; a broad, blackish band along
inner-margin, to beyond middle, w^here it very slightly curves

upwards and ends abruptly. Hind-iving : base greyish ; a

blackish band along costa adjoining that on inner-margin of
fcre-wing, and abruptly ending immediately below where the

latter ends ; on hind-margin, at extremities of nervules, a

row of black spots, variable in size, and inclining to form a

continuous band, generally diminishing to anal angle. Un-
der-side.—Fore-wing : apical marking soft creamy-yellow,
inwardly pale orange ; disco-cellular spot distinct ; inner-

marginal band pale-greyish from base, ending in a darker
spot. Hind-wing : pale creamy-ochreous, or creamy-reddish,

more or less irrorated with grey atoms ; costa, from base to

beyond middle, edged with bright orange-yellow ; disco-

cellular spot orange, outwardly black-dotted ; a scarcely

perceivable greyish tint along costa indicates the position of
the costal band, the extremity of which is always shown by
a greyish mark.

? . Very variable in size, frequently smaller than $

.

Fore-wing : red at apex much narrower than in $ , of a more
orange tint, and ivithout rosy lustre, its black borders much
wider, especially the inner one (which latter is, however,
often intersected by the red, and occasionally with faint red-

dish colouring on its inner-side) ; spot at extremity of

discoidal cell larger than in $ ; inner-marginal blackish band
broader and darker, its upper edge not clearly, defined, but
gradually shading off in discoidal cell to near costa, and its

outer extremity often united to inner black border of apical

marking, on first median nervule, by a narrow, upward,
blackish streak. Hind-iving : grey at base, and costal band,

similar to the same in $ , but broader and darker ; from ex-
tremity of band, a more or less marked blackish streak

extends almost to middle of hind-margin, where it meets the

row of black spots (larger and more contiguous than in ^ ),

and from whence it turns off at right angles to beyond
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middle of inner-margin, this latter portion being broader and
straighter than the rest. Under-side.—Duller in colour

than in $ . Fore-wing : a blackish streak bordering inner
side of apical marking ; inner-marginal band greyish, ending
in a well-marked black spot, which is often united by a thin,

faint-blackish streak, to the inner border of apical marking,
as on upperside ; base sometimes tinged with pale yellow.

Hind-wing : greyer in tint than in $ , but marked similarly,

excepting more or less indistinct pale-brownish traces of the

angulated band on upper-side.

Var. ? .—In the Collection of C. J. Andersson, Esq., from
Damaraland.—The blackish markings very broad, dark, and
suffused over the surface ; the red at apex entirely wanting.

Outskirts of woods, and fields, and hill-sides in their vicinity.

November—April. " September— May."—D'Urban.
This very pretty species, which appears to be very widely distributed in

the South of Africa, was not uncommon at Knysna during my stay there. It

has the habit of ilying irregularly along the edge of a wood, but does not
settle so frequently as the species of Pieris. Specimens from Port Natal
are generally larger, and with broader and darker black markings, than
those I obtained within the Cape Colony. Dr. Boisduval, as cited below, gives
the extensive range of " from the Cape to Delagoa Bay," for this species ;

and the discovery of it by Mr. Andersson, in the tropical region of Damara-
land, seems to indicate that it is as widely extended in the South-West aa

the South-East of Africa.

"Fish River Bush to King William's Town: abundant,"—D'Urban.

Knysna, Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

British Kaflfraria.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.
- Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus. et Coll. Brit. Museum.
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.
" Cape to Delagoa Bay "—Boisd. in App. Voy. de Deleg.

* 30. Anthocharis Antevippe.
Anthocharis Antevippe, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, pi. 18,

[f. 3, & p. 572, n. 19.

J, „ E. Douhl., App. List. Lep. Brit.

[Mus., p. 9.

Expands 1 in. 8 lin.— 1 in. 10 lin. ( $ ).

$ . White ; with bright-red (inclining to orange), rosg-
glossed apical patch, margined and divided as in A. Achine.
Fore-tving : a black disco-cellular dot; base greyish; no trace

ofan inner-marginal blackish band. Hind-wing : base greyish,
a few scattered grey scales extending along costa—but no
costal band

; hind-marginal spots as in Achine, but smaller ;

Under-side.—Very similar to that of A. Achine.—Fore-
wing : apical marking paler, especially the orange-tint on its
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inner portion, powdered with grey atoms ; disco-cellular dot

distinct; no trace of inner-marginal band. Iliiid-ioing : pale

creamy-ochreous, thickly irrorated with grey atoms ; disco-

cellular dot smaller than in Achine, less distinct, barely tinged

with orange-yellow ; costa not edged with orange so far as in

Achine.

? .
" Often rather smaller ; orange patch more sharply

indented outwardly, more broadly margined with black,

traversed in its broadest part by a sinuate black band ; base

of both wings powdered with dusky atoms; hind-iving

traversed by an arched sinuate band, conmiencing, as in allied

species, with a blackish spot on inner-margin of fore-iving.

Underside.—Fore-wing : white ; fulvous patch slightly

tinged with violet-grey ; base tinged with sulphur-yellow ;

a black spot on inner-margin. Hind-wing : reddish-grey,

with thinly-scattered brownish atoms ; and traces of the trans-

verse band on upper-side."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 572.

Borders of woods.

Xovember.
The habits of the $ insect entirely correspond with those of ^. AcJiine, of

which latter I am strongly disposed to consider it a variety. As far as

the $ insect is concerned, the only great difference between it and the same
sex of Achine, is the total absence of the longitudinal blackish bands. The
other sliglit differences noted are only of that nature wliich indicates

individual variation. With regard to the description of the ? ,
given by

Boisduval, there is nothing in it that will not apply to the ? of Jcli'uie,

excepting the character of the red being "more sharply indented than in the

$ , on its outer edge"—the reverse of which is true in all the female

specimens of Achine that I have seen. His statement of the red being
" traversed " by a black band may refer to a specimen in which the red

extends within the inner black border, which, as I have noted in my
description of A. Achine, is not of rare occurrence in the finer specimens of

the ? of that species. As, however, it is impossible to decide in cases like

the present, without further knowledge of the several species of the Genus,

I think it only right to leave the doubtful Antevippe as a species; commending
the subject to the investigation of South African Collectors.*

Knysna.—Coll. mihi.

British KafFraria.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.
Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker)—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. Senegal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

* Since the above was written, I have seen two indubitable specimens of

the $ , one captured by Mr. D'Urban, and the other by Mr. J. H. Bowker.
In both instances the sexrs were taken in copula, and the <f preserved as

well as the % . Mr. D'Urban's specimen iu no respect differs from ordi-

nary 5 specimens of A. Achine ; but in Mr. Bowker's example, the black

bands usually so predominant are very indistinct. A specimen intermediate

between these two examples is in Mr. D'Urbau's collection. Little doubt
now exists in my mind as to Antevippe being simply a variety of the variable

Achine. I may add that Mr. D'Urban's observations have convinced him
that Antevippe is not distinct.

E
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31. Anthocharis Omphale.
Pieris Omphale, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 122, n. 12.

Anthocharis Omphale, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 574,

[n. 22.

„ ,, ,, App.Voy. de Deleg.,^.5^1.
Expands 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

Allied to A. Achine.

$ . White ; with orange-red apical patch, not glossed with
rosy. Fore-wing : not so pointed as in Achine ; hind-margin
more convex ; apical red not so broad, its outer border not
so deeply or sharply indenting it, but extending to anal

angle (near which it is much narrower), its inner border wider
and blacker than in Achine, except at a little distance from
costa, where it is much narrowed ; no dot at extremity of
discoidal cell; band on inner-margin broader and blacker,

not inclining to curve upwards at its extremity. Hind-wing :

costal band as in Achine, but blacker
;

parallel to it, beyond
middle, an irregularly dentate, slightly curved, blackish stripe,

from inner-margin to about middle of hind-margin ; a row
of five black spots along hind-margin, at ends of nervules,

more separate from each other than in Achine, and not ex-
tending beyond second median nervule. Under-side.—
Fore-wing : apical marking ochreous, indistinctly irrorated

with grey, its inner half dull orange ; no disco-cellular spot

;

inner- marginal band very faintly indicated by pale-greyish,

slightly darker at its extremity. Hind-ioing : pale-creamy,
or reddish-creamy, with brownish irrorations, rather thinly-

scattered ; a brownish spot on costa beyond middle indicates

extremity of costal band ; curved stripe beyond middle
usually well-marked, reddish-brown ; a distinct, orange,
black-dotted, disco-cellular dot.

? . Fore-%mng : hind-margin more convex than in ^ , in

some specimens almost elbowed in the centre ; orange at

apex much narrower than in $ , forming a curved band, the
black borders much broader ; usually a faint disco -cellular

dot
; inner-marginal band broader, shading into discoidal

cell, generally united to inner border of apex, on second
median nervule, by a black streak, and sometimes continued
to meet hind-marginal band at anal angle. Hind-ioing :

similar to $ ; but the black markings all broader and darker
;

a narrow, indented streak usually connecting extremities of
the two parallel bands

; an additional hind-marginal spot, on
third median nervule ; disco-cellular spot usually faintly in-

dicated. Under-side.—Similar to $ , but duller in colouring.

Fore-wing: apical marking somewhat deeper in tint, in-
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wardly bordered by a greyish band ; disco-cellular spot

almost always distinct ; inner-marginal band greyish, darker

at its extremity, where there is an upward projecting streak.

Hind-wing : slightly darker than in $ ; costal band indicated

bv greyish ; band beyond middle rather darker ;
connecting

streak but faintly indicated, except on costa.

Woods aud their outskirts.

January (e)—February (m). March (Miss Wentworth).

A more thoroughly sylvan insect than A. Achine, being found more com-

monly in pathways aud open spots in the woods than on their outskirts.

Its flWht did not appear to me to be so rapid as Achineh, and it flew nearer

the gr°ound, and settled more frequently. I only saw this species at Plet-

tenber"- Bay, where it was very common in two kloof woods bordering tlie

valley "of the little Bitouw river. It has, however, been taken at the

Knysna during this year (1860) ; which is an instance of how httle de-

pendence can be placed ou the experience of a single season, however

carefully and energetically one may work and observe.

Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Knysna.—Coll. Miss Wentworth.

Port Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus. and Coll. Brit. Mus.

Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

* 32. Anthocharis Theogone.

Anthocharis Theogone, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.y I, p. 575,

[n. 23.

Expands 1 in. 10 lin.

$ . White ; with orange-red apical patch ; no trace of

longitudinal blackish bands. Fore-wing : apical red as in

$ of Omphale, a little more sharply indented by its outer

blackish border, its inner border slightly more obliterated a

little below costa ; base greyish ; no disco-cellular dot. Hind-

wing : base narrowly greyish ; a row of blackish spots along

hind-margin at extremities of nervules—(obliterated alto-

gether in one specimen, below discoidal nervule).
_
Under-

side.—Fore-wing: apical marking dull-orange inwardly,

pale-yellow outwardly ; a very small disco-cellular dot ;
base

(in one specimen) tinged with pale-yellow. Hind-wing :

yellowish-white, or pale-yellowish, v/ith a pinkish tinge ;

curved stripe beyond middle, and mark on costa, as in $ of

Omphale, but much paler in colour ; disco-cellular dot distinct,

orange, and black-dotted as in Omphale ; a few, very faint,

greyish irrorations along costa, from base.

? .
" Rather less than $ : bases of wings dusky ; red patch

paler and narrower ; inner-margin of fore-wings blackish,

ending in a spot which, as in the allied species, forms the

commencement of an arched, sinuate stripe crossing the hind-

wings ; hind-margin of the latter divided by rather large.
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rounded, black spots. Under-side of hind-ivings similar to

that of the $ , but with minute brown irrorations."

—

Boisd.,

Sp, Gen. Lep.
Open ground.

Tebruary.

I have only seen two specimens—both $ insects—of A. Theogone,—one of

my own capturing, the other in the collection of the British Museum. I am
inclined to think that this butterfly bears the same relation to Omphale, as

A. Antevippe does to Achine. It is so closely similar to Omphale, that the

total absence of black bands is the only real distinction, though a sufficiently

striking one, Boisduval's brief description of the $ insect might be taken
for one of the ? of Omphale, as nothing distinctive from that species is

mentioned in it. Here again, however, nothing but the actual capture of

the united sexes, or rearing them from the Larvse, can decide the case.

Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

33. Anthocharis Antigone.
Anthocharis Antigone, Boisd., MS.
Expands 1 in. 5 lin. — 1 in. 6 lin.

$ . White ; with orange apical patch. Fore-unng : orange
at apex not bordered with blackish on its inner edge, but out-
wardly with a black border indenting the orange sharply and
deeply; a dusky-blackish band along inner-margin, ending
beyond middle in a darker spot ; no spot at extremity of
discoidal cell. Hind-wing : a rather broad, dusky-blackish,
ill-defined band along hind-margin, more or less intersected

with whitish. Under-side.—Fore-wing : base suffused with
sulphur - yellow ; apical marking pale-ochreous, inwardly
orange-ochreous ; spot ending band on inner-margin distinct

;

a small disco-cellular dot. Hind-wing : whitish ; disco-cel-

lular spot orange, with a black dot externally ; traces of a
sinuate, angulated, darker stripe, as in several allied species.

? . Fore-ioing : black markings broader and darker ; a
blackish, transverse streak dividing apical orange patch ; base
suffused with blackish ; disco-cellular spot distinct. Hind-
wing : slightly tinged with yellowish ; an angulated blackish
band as in ? of A. Achine. Under-side.—Similar to $ ,

but dfieper in tint. Fore-wing : apical patch redder ; inner-

marginal band more distinct. Hind-wing : dull ochreous-
yellow, irrorated with grey ; angulated band usually well
defined.

Var. ? .—In the collection of the British Museum.

—

Apical patch all dusky-blackish, without a trace of orange.

Under-side.—Fore-wing: broadly suffused from base with
sulphur-yellow.

Interior of South Africa. Zoolu. West Africa.— Coll.

Brit. Mus.
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34. Anthocharis Delphine.

Anthocharis Delphine, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 577,

[n. 28.

$ .
" White; with orange apicalpatch. Fore-wing : orange

at apex strongly sinuate internally, rounded and dentate

externally, the lower portion of the curve of its inner edge

lightly defined with blackish, its outer edge bordered with

brown; a small, central (disco-cellular?), black spot. Hind-
wing : hind-margin intersected with black marks or spots.

Under-side.—Fore-ioing : a small, central, black spot;

apex pale-reddish. Hind-wing : pale-reddish, with a small,

central, black and orange spot ; a faint indication of a sinuate,

transverse, dusky band.

? . About the size of ^ . Fore-iving : orange spot bordered

internally by a transverse black stripe, which is sometimes,

however, jjassed by part of the ora7ige ; inner-margin some-

times blackish. Hind-wing : traversed by a sinuate, macular,

blackish stripe, commencing on inner margin of fore-wing, as

in the allied species ; hind-margin intersected with black, as

in the ^ . Under-side.—Similar to $ , but the reddish

markings more ferruginous in tint. Hind-wing : transverse

stripe more strongly marked."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I,

p. 577.

An Anthocharis labelled as Delphine, in the collection of the British

Museum, I cannot reconcile with the above description of Dr. Boisduval's,

which, as in other instances, for convenience of reference, I have moulded
into ray usual form of description. There is, however, in the same collection,

an Anthocharis apparently referable to this species ; it seems to be a female,

and possesses the distinctive character of the apical red passing within the

internal black edging, near costa. A Butterfly in my own collection, also,

comes nearer to the description of the male of this species than any other

;

as likewise does a specimen from Natal, in the South African Museum. In

both of these, the red passes considerably within the iuner black edginj?,

which is reduced to a short black curve from hind-margin, not extending

above first median nervule; and there is a blackish band along inner-margia

as well as on costa of hind-wing.

An Anthocharis in Mr. Andersson's collection approaches very closely to

Boisduval's description of the $ Delphine, but the inner-margin of fore-

wing and costa of hiudwing are Ijoth banded rather widely with blackish.

The underside of hindwing, too, is yellowish-white instead of palc-rcddish,

but this is not a difference of any importance.*

* A subsequent examination of a series of specimens in Mr. D'Urban's

collection has convinced me that the above-noted individuals of Anthocharis

are truly referable to A. Delphine. The ^ varies from specimens pos-

sessing the very faintest traces of an inner-marginal streak to those as

strongly-banded as Mr. Andersson's example. The ? specimens are

mostly verj blackly and broadly banded on both wings. Mr. D'Urban
found the insect abundantly " from Port Elizabeth to King William's Town,"
appearing "from June to August and from October to March."
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$ ? KingWilliam's Town (W. S.M.D'Urban).—Coll. mihi.

$ ? Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
*' Cape of Good Hope."—Boisd.

$ ? Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

35. Anthocharis Evanthe.
Anthocharis Evanthe, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 567, n. 13.

„ „ E. Douhl., App. List Lep. Brit. Mus.,

Expands 1 in. 7 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$. White ; with orange apical patch. Fore-wing: orange

at apex bordered externally by a blackish band only slightly

radiating on the nervules, and internally by an usually rather

broad blackish band, ill-defined inwardly, and suddenly in-

terrupted a little below costa ; base and costa dusted with
grey ; a small, more or less distinct, blackish disco-cellular

dot. Hind-wing : along hind-margin, a more or less marked
row of blackish spots at extremities of nervules, not reaching

beyond second median nervule. Underside.—Fore-wing :

a scarcely perceptible tint of orange in apical marking, which
is irrorated with grey atoms, and a few thin grey lines ; in-

ternal blackish band indicated by a greyish tint
;

grey
irrorations from base extending further than on upper-side,

almost filling discoidal cell, and extending along costa to

apical marking ; disco-cellular dot larger and blacker than on
upper-side; very minute black dots on hind-margin at ends
of nervules. Hind-wing: of a slightly yellower tint than
fore-wing

; marked universally with thin grey lines or

hatchings, lying transversely, and variable in length and
size, but never more than a line in length ; a black disco-

cellular dot ; a row of very minute black dots along hind-
margin, one at extremity of each nervule.

? . Unknown.
This Anthocharis is of most delicate structure, almost rivalling the

Genus Poniia in this respect. This character, and the multitudinous short
grey lines on its under surface, are sufficient to distinguish it from all the
other South African species (jf the Genus. There is a single specimen of
it in the British Museum, which I have noted as from South Africa ; but
Mr. E. Doubleday in the Appendix to his Museum List of Lepidoptera as
(juoted above gives Madagascar as the habitat of this specimen. That it

IS a native of Madagascar, I know, from the fact of three specimens having
been taken in that island by Mr. Layard, which are now in the South
African Museum. However, I confidently believe that the British Museum
example was labelled as from South Africa, or it would never have attracted
my attention.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Madagascar.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
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Since the above was written I have discovered the female of A. Ecanthe

in the collection of the South African Museum. So different is its appear-

ance on the upper-side to the male insects and so very delicate its structure,

that I had doubtingly referred it to the Genus Potitia. But more care-

fully examining it on one occasion, more recently, I was struck with the

resemblance of the under-side to that of the male of Eoanthe already de-

scribed. On comparison, I no longer doubted its right to be considered as

the same species ; and I may add that my friend Mr. E. Layard agrees

with me in thinking it A. Evantke. Mr. Layard took the two examples in

the Museum on the coast of Madagascar during the same voyage that the

$ specimens were captured.

Expands 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. 6 lin.

White ; with blackish apical border. Fore-wing : no trace

of orange at apex, or of the blackish stripe that borders the

orange internally in the $ , but a simple, rather broad,

blackish band, sinuate internally, commencing on costa

further beyond middle than in $ , and ending on hind-margin

a little below second median nervule
;
greyish at base slightly

darker ; disco-cellular spot larger, black and conspicuous.

Hind-wing : base greyish ; minute black dots clouded with a

minute halo, as it were, of blackish scales, on hind-margin,

at extremities of nervule?. Under-side.—Quite similar to

$ , excepting for the narrower apical marking, untinged

with the faint orange hue, and the larger disco-cellular spots.

Hind-wing : a little yellower in tint than in $ , and perhaps

a little more closely irrorated with grey.

36. Anthocharis Evarne.

Pontia Evarne, King 8r Ehrenberg, Symb. Phys., pi. 6,

[f. 1—4.
Anthocharis Evarne, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 569.

„ ,, App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 586.

„ „ E. Doubl., Aj)p. List Lep.Brit. Mus.,

[p. 9.

Expands 1 in. 9 lin.— 1 in. 10 lin.( $ )

^ . Bright pale sulphur-yelloto ; loith orange apical patch.

Fore-wing : orange at apex more inclining to yellow than in

any of the species already described^ occupying nearly half

the area of forewing,—bordered externally by a black stripe,

widest at apex, slightly indenting the orange, narrowing to

lower extremity of orange marking, beneath which (im-

mediately above anal angle) it suddenly widens, forming a

blackish spot—and internally by an ill-defined, faint-blackish

stripe, variable in width, and sometimes all but obsolete ; base

blackish ; costa edged with black ; disco-cellular spot wanting.

Hind-wing : a few indistinct faint-blackish spots on hind-

margin at extremities of nervules, in some specimens scarcely
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perceivable. Under-side.—Fore-wing: pale-yellow as above

;

apical marking deep-yellow, with greyish indications of the

bordering stripes ; in some specimens, a more or less distinct

disco-cellular dot; a row of thin black dots along hind-

margin, situate between the nervules. Hind-wing : chrome-

yellow ; disco-cellular dot always present, sometimes con-

spicuous; row of thin dots along hind-margin between

nervules, as in fore-wing.

? .
" Slightly smaller, almost white. Fore-wing : a rather

large, central, black spot ; orange patch smaller, traversed

by a macular, sinuate, black band, which is continued across

hind-wing to disc, or even to anal angle. Hind-wing : hind-

marginal spots rather large and strongly marked. Under-
side.— Similarly marked to upper-side, but without orange

patch.
" We have seen female specimens in which the orange patch

was very pale and almost obsolete.^''—Boisd., Species General.

The above description of the female of A. Evarne must be qualified by M,
Boisduval's subsequent remarks on specimens from Natal. He writes, in his

Appendix to M. Delegorgue's travels
—" Specimens that we have received

from the Amazoulu Country differ remarkably from those brought from

Dongola by Ehrenberg, which are in all respects similar to those from Sene-

gal. Our specimens are much larger and both male andfemale have a very

brilliant sulphur-yellow ground colour. The pattern ou the wings of the

female is also much more strongly marked than in the same sex from Senegal

and Dongola."

This warmly-tinted species is one of the loveliest of the beautiful Genus
to which it belongs. In structure it seems to approach nearer to the Euro-

fean type of the Genus than most of the other African species qI Anthocharis.

t appears to me by no means uncommon in the Natal district, but I have
never yet seen the female.

By its bright-yellow,* instead of white, ground-colour it may at once be
distinguished from the other South African species of the Genus. The next
species, A. subfasciata, however, is described as possessing a yellow-tinted

surface, but it would seem to be considerably paler than in Evarne.

Natal.—Coll. mihi, et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country, Senegal, Dongola, Arabia.—Boisd.

37. Anthocharis Keiskamma.
Anthocharis Keiskamma, Z)' Urban, in litt. N. Sp.
Expands 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

$ . Bright sulphur-yellow (deeper than in A. Evarne) ;

with vivid-orange apical patch, shot with pink, occupying

* A. Keiskamma, D'Urbau, MS., recently discovered in British Kaffraria,

lias also a yellow ground-colour, but may at once be recognised by the acute

apex to fore-wing, and by the absence of all dark bordering to the orange
patch.
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about half the area of fore-iving. Fore-io'mg : apical patch

with no internal blackish margin, and externally only very

narrowly edged with faint-brownish, which extends but very

little on either side of apex— the orange reaching nearly to

anal angle, and slightly infringing on extremity of discoidal

cell ; base very narrowly marked with blackish ; no disco-

cellular spot ; costal edge very faintly tinged with pale-

brownish ; fringe pale reddish-brownish as far as third median

nervule, between which and anal angle it is sulphur-yellow.

Hind-wing : spotless ; base very narrowly marked with black-

ish ; fringe sulphur-yellow as far as second or third median

nervule—thence, along inner-margin to base, pale russet-

brownish. Under-side.—Fore-wing : ground-colour paler

than on upper-side
;
position of apical patch only indicated

by a deeper shade of yellow ; costa narrowly, apex more
widely, tinged with very faint brownish—the apex, in ad-

dition, mottled or irrorated with pale-brownish atoms ; along

hind-margin, a row of minute black dots between nervules,

and two similar dots on costa immediately before apex.

Hind-wing : dull, pale, reddish-ochreous (paler on apical half

of hind-marginal portion), rather thickly irrorated with

brownish atoms ; on costa, beyond middle, a faint blackish

mark, which, with some much fainter marks between first

median nervule and sub-median nervure, indicate an angu-

lated macular stripe across wing ; along hind-margin, a row
of minute black dots between nervules. Apex oj fore-wing

more acute than in any of the South African species I have

seen.

? . Ground-colour much paler, sometimes nearly white ;

orange apical patch paler and duller, loith very slight pink
gloss. Fore-wing : a rather large, black, disco-cellular spot;

beyond it a curved, transverse row (nearly parallel to hind-

margin) of five, good-sized, blackish spots, crossing the

orange—the first and second respectively above and below
first discoidal nervule,—the third and fourth respectively

above and below second median nervule,—the fifth and
largest between third median nervule and submedian nervure

;

base and costa greyish ; apical patch margined outwardly

with blackish, which slightly indents the orange on nervules,

forming a large blackish mark at anal angle, below and
touching the orange. Hind-wing : along hind-margin a row
of large, ill-defined, blackish spots, at extremities of nervules,

but not reaching further than extremity of second median
nervule. Under-side.—Similar to that of $ . Fore-wing :

white, or very pale yellowish ; disco-cellular spot and row of

spots as on upper-side, but not so strongly marked ; costa
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and apex darker than in $ —the former faintly irrorated with

brown, the latter more widely so than in $ ; hind-marginal

dots as in $ . H'md-wing : clearer in tint than in ^ , not so

reddish, irrorations darker; a conspicuous, shining-white,

disco-cellular dot ; a distinct, angulated, brown, transverse

stripe or shade, the edges of which are not clearly defined
;

hind-marginal dots as in $ , between nervules (no trace of

the large blackish spots at ends of nervules, so conspicuous

on upper-side). Apex of fore-tving more rounded than in $ .

In the white specimens of the ? , the blackish spots on
the upper-side are considerably smaller and fainter than as

above described.

" Throughout the year."—D'Urban, in litt.

This very beautiful and distinct species of Anthocharis was first discovered

in British Kaffraria, in the nQontli of September, 1860, by Mr. D'Urban,
who has kindly forwarded me specimens of both sexes, from which the

foregoing description has been made. The following restricted localities of

capture* seem to afford suiBcient reason for the name proposed by Mr.
D'Urban for this species. " Very abundant at Kingscote, near Bodiam,
on the Keiskamma, about five miles from the sea, and as far as the Cha-
lumna."—" At the end of November, at Line Drift on the Keiskamma, I

saw this butterfly in the greatest profusion near the river ; but only a few
stragglers were seen a mile or so beyond, and none anywhere else ; though
I have just come off a ride of about 120 miles in four days, having visited

the following places, viz. : Tamacha, Line Drift, Breakfast Vley, Alice,

Middle Drift, and Fort White."—D'Urban, in litt.

38. Anthocharis sutofasciata.

f Teracolus subfasciatus, Swains., Zool. Illustr., 1st Series,

[pi. 115.

Anthocharis subfasciata, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 567,

[n. 12.

'^Pale-yelloiv ; with citron-yellow apical patch. Fore-wing :

very pale citron-yellow ; apex more pointed than in most of

the other species ; a small black dot at extremity of discoidal

cell ; beyond it a short, oblique, rather broad, black stripe,

commencing on costa, and not reaching to (hind ?) margin,

which is also black, the triangular space, between the stripe

and the margin, of a vivid citron-yellow. Hind-wing : al-

most white ; without spots. Under-side.—Faintly yellow-

ish white ; apex of fore-wing, and also the hind-wing, finely

powdered with brown atoms. Discovered by Mr. Burchell,

* Mr. D'Urban has since found the insect abundant in the Pish River

Bush, and informs me that Captain Colley, 2nd Queen's, reported its

occurring abundantly in a kloof on the T'ninika, a tributary of the Kei,

f I cannot find this species figured in the copy of the " Illustrations
"

in the Public liibrary. Cape Town, pi. 115 (vol. II) being a figure of a

Brazilian bird, Platyrynchus cancromiis.
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in the Interior of South Africa.—Described from a female
specimen figured by Mr. Swainson."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

Of this species I have not seen any example; nor do I know of one ex-

isting in any collection. From the description above quoted, it would seem
to approach the Genus Thestias in arrangement of colouring and marking.

39. Anthocharis Eris.

Pontia Eris, Klug and Ehrenh., Symh. Phys., pi. 6, f. 15, 16.

Pieris Eris, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 514, n. 11.

„ „ Douhl., West., Hewits., Gen. Diurn. Lep.
Anthocharis Eris, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 587.

Pieris Eris, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., pi, 18, f. 5.

Expands 1 in. 9 lin.— 1 in. 11 lin. {$).
$ . White ; with greyish-ochreous, slightly violet-glossed,

apical patch. Fore-wing : costa dusted with blackish

;

ochreous at apex divided into five elongate marks by the

hrown-clouded nervules, externally bordered by a brown,
violet-glossed edging, internally by a black stripe ; the latter

stripe becomes merged, on first median nervule, with di glossy,

deep-black, inner-marginal band, widening from base, and
becoming very broad and tending upwards beyond third me-
dian nervule, but extending quite to anal angle and lower

portion of hind-margin. Hind-wing : a duller black band,

of considerable width, extends along costa, ending suddenly,

with a concave excavation, just before apex; small black

spots along hind-margin at ends of nervules, as far as second

median nervule ; blackish clouding from base extending a

little into discoidal cell, and between median and submedian
nervures. Under-side.—Whitish, or yellowish-white. Fore-

wing : apex faintly tinted with yellow—both it and inner-

marginal band being indicated by a faint-greyish tinge

;

between first and third median nervules, not far from hind-

margin, are two rounded blackish spots (in some specimens

a third smaller spot below them, immediately beneath third

median nervule). Hind-wing : slightly more yellowish than

fore-wing ; spotless ; costa edged with chrome-yellow near

base.

? . Fore-wing : apical patch less distinct, loithout viola-

ceous gloss, tinged with orange-yellow, its outer margin rusty-

brownish, its inner border blackish, macular ; the latter stripe

continued by two blackish spots to third median nervule,

where the lowermost of the two spots almost touches ex-

tremity of inner-marginal band, which is much narrower,

paler, and shorter than in ^ , leaving anal-angular region

wholly white ; disco-cellular spot larger, rounder. Hind-

wing : slightly yellowish ; beyond middle, traces of a black-
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ish, macular, angulated stripe. Under-side.—Fore-wing :

tinged with pale lemon-yellow ; apex pale orange-ochreous,

bordered inwardly as on upper-side, but more faintly ; below

last blackish spot and third median nerv\ile, a faint-blackish

mark defines extremity of inner-marginal band. Hind-wing :

pale orange-ochreous, a brownish disco-cellular spot ; a dark

mark on costa, beyond middle, commences an indistinct,

transverse, angulated row of brownish spots.

This very striking and peculiar species may be readily recognized by the

dull-ochre tint of the apical marking, and the intense blackness of the inner-

marjjinal baud. The above description of the $ is from a specimen taken

at King William's Town by Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, now in Mr. D'Urban's
collection. M. Boisduval describes the ? Eris as being sometimes sul-

phur-yellow. The same author, in his Appendix to M. Delegorgue's
" Voyage dans L'Afrique Australe," remarks that specimens he received

from Natal do not differ from those found in Nubia and Senegal; and also

that it is a somewhat rarer species than A. lone, at Natal.

Natal.—Coll. mihi, et Coll. S. A. Mus.
King William's Town, British KafFraria.—Coll. W. S. M.

D'Urban.
" Natal. Senegal. Nubia. Arabia."—Boisd.

Genus IDMAIS.
Idmais, Boisd.

Mancipium (pars), Horsf.
Pieris, Godt.

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; antennae rather short,

ending in a broad, abrupt club
;
palpi short, hairy ; eyes

moderately prominent. Thorax of moderate size and thick-

ness. Fore-wings more elongate than in Anthocharis, but

general outline very similar. Hind-wings rounded, somewhat
truncate, not so large in proportion to the rest of the insect

as those of Anthocharis. Abdomen long and slender, but not

extending to anal angle of hind-wings.

This Genus approaches Anthocharis in structure, but may
be distinguished by the shorter antennee and palpi, and
broader and more abruptly formed club of the former organs.

The Genus does not contain many species, and these few are

all inhabitants of the warmer regions of the Old World.
Only two species are recorded from Southern Africa, and of

one I can only find the na7ne in M. Boisduval's Appendix to

Delegorgue's Travels. As he states, however, that the female

of his Idmais Vesta is figured in the " Genera of Diurnal

Lepidoptera," under the name of Idmais Chrysonovie, Klug.^

I have thought it advisable to make a description of some
specimens bearing the latter name in the Collection of the
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British Museum, fi-om one of which, I believe, Mr. Hevvit-

son's figure in the *' Genera " was taken.

40. Idmais Calais.

Papilio Calais, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 53, f. C, D ; and pi.

(.!J51, f. A—D.

„ „ Herhst, Ins.—Schmett.,\, pi. 108, f. 3—8.
Papilio Amata, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 202, n. QSS.

? . Papilio Cypreea, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 202, n.634.

Pieris Amata, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 131, n. 39.

Idmais Calais, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 587, n. 4.

„ „ Horsf. 8f
Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C Mm., p. 67.

Expands 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

$ . Pale, creamy brick-red ; with black markings. Fore-

wing : costa broadly banded with black ; a large, sub-quad-

rate, slightly arched, black spot united to the costal band at

extremity of discoidal cell ; a broad, black band along hind-

margin, widest at apex, and containing two rows of spots of

the ground-colour, the inner row consisting of larger spots

than the outer, which is occasionally obsolete ; the creamy-red

ground colour becomes gradually paler towards hind-marginal

band. Hind-iving : a similar hind-marginal band to that of

fore-wing, and likewise containing two rows of spots, which
are frequently indistinct. Under-side.— Greenish-yellow.

Fore-wing : Flushed with orange-yellow from base ; a black

disco-cellular spot ; three quadrate black spots form a short

transverse row, near anal angle, not far from hind-margin.

Hind-wing : irrorated with gre}'^ specks ; sometimes with a

disco-cellular, blackish spot.

? . Markings similar, but ground-colour yelloioish-white,

sometimes flushed with creamy-red from base. Under-side.—Paler ; flushed with sulphur-yellow from base. Fore-ioing :

disco-cellular spot larger, red-centred ; beyond middle, a

transverse row of reddish spots joins the black spots near

anal angle, which are also tinged with reddish. Hind-iving :

disco-cellular spot almost wholly pinkish-red ; beyond middle,

a sinuate row of spots of the same colour, parallel to hind-

margin.

This species approaches the Genus Cullas, Fah , in colour and marking,

as is very noticeable when it is compared witli Colias Elecfra, Linn. It is

very widely distributed.

Interior of South Africa. Congo ? India.—Coll. Brit.

Mus.
Damaraland (H. Hutchinson).— Coll. S. A. Mus.
Ceylon.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
India. Madras.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
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*41. Idmais Vesta.
Idmais Vesta, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588, n. 29.

? ? . Idmais Chrysonome, Doubl., Westw., Hewits., Gen.
[Diurn. Lep., pi. 7, f. 5.

? . Expands 1 in. 10 lin.

Soft creamy-ochreous ; with black markings, and black-

clouded nervures. Fore-wing : powdered with white at base
;

a large, ovate, black, disco-cellular spot ; beyond middle, a

transverse, W-shaped band of connected black spots, com-
mencing on costa, and ending on inner-margin about middle

;

on hind-margin, a black band, containing elongate yellow

marks between nervules. Hind-wing : powdered with white

at base, but not so widely as in fore-wiiig ; no disco-cellular

spot
;
yellow spots in hind-marginal band indistinct. Un-

derside.— Fore-wing : warm yellow-ochreous ; nervures

unclouded ; costa, apex, and hind-margin, bordered with
pale sulphur-yelloio ; disco-cellular spot distinct ; transverse

waved band represented by five separate spots ; anal angle

marked with blackish. Hind-iving : pale sulphur-yellow

;

two transverse waved bands of yellow-ochreous ; within and
parallel to hind-margin a thin, ochreous, waved streak.

I am unable to state whether M. Boisduval is right in considering the

Idmais which Mr. Doubleday named as /. Chrysono7ne of Klug to be the

female of his 1. Vesta ; not having had an opportunity of seeing Klug's
work, and no description being given by M. Boisduval of his new species.

The specimens in the British Museum are from Congo; and it is very
probable that the insect, whatever be its rightful name, may range over a

considerable portion of Southern Africa.

Congo.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.

Genus ERONIA.
Eronia, Hiibn., Boisd.

Dryas, Boisd. (pars).

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; eyes smooth, prominent

;

palpi short, compressed, hairy on their under edge ; antennas.

rather short, thick, with an elongate, gradually-formed, yet
stoutish club. Thorax ovate, robust, clothed with long,

silky pubescence. Fore-wings broad, truncate ; costa con-
siderably arched ; apex more or less acute ; hind-margin
nearly straight, very slightly concave about its middle por-
tion, and a little dentate ; anal angle more or less rounded

;

inner-margin slightly concave. Hind-wings large, rounded,
sub-truncate ; hind-margin more or less dentate (remarkably
so in E. Leda) ; inner-margins produced convexly, and meet-
ing beneath abdomen so as to hide all or most of its under
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surface. Abdomen elongate, much compressed laterally, not

so long as inner margin of hind-wings, clothed with silky

pubesence at its base.

This Genus contains three South African species—all fine

insects, though very different in appearance. E. Biiquetii is

greenish-white ; E. Cleodora is white with black borders ;

while E. Leda is sulphur-yellow with orange tips to the fore-

wings. I have personal acquaintance with only one of these,

E. Buquetii; but I have no doubt that its habits are those

of others of the Genus. Its flight is singularly swift, though

very irregular, and it appears to keep very constantly to the

woods. All three species are rather above the middle size,

none expanding under 2 inches 2 lines, and E. Leda attaining

an expanse of 2| inches.

42. Eronia Leda.
Dryas Leda, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588, n. 30.

Eronia Leda, Douhl., TFestw., ^ Heivits., Gen, Biurn. Lep.

Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 8 lin.

$ . Bright sulphur-yellow ; with hroad, apical, orange

blotch on fore-wings. Fore-wing : orange at apex extending

inwardly to extremity of discoidal cell, and commencing on

costa above cell a little before its extremity—on hind-margin

reaching to third median nervule ; apex edged with ferru-

ginous-brown. Hind-wing : spotless ; slightly paler on

inner-margin. Under-side.—Fore-iving : sulphur-yellow
;

paler on inner-margin ; apical portion rich chrome-yellow,

containing, close to apex, two or three ferruginous spots with

large, silvery centres ; a very small, blackish, disco-cellular

dot. Hind-ioing : the same rich yellow as apex o^fore-wing,

sometim.es slightly deeper in tint ; thickly flecked with ferru-

ginous, or ferruginous-brown ; a row of rather darker spots

along costal edge (which is fringed with pinkish hairs), the

largest and most conspicuous spot being an elongate one,

variable in shape, a little beyond middle, touching first sub-

costal nervule.

S . Yellow paler than in $ . Fore-wing : the orange

apical patch less distinct, sometimes almost wholly obsolete ;

apex and upper half of hind-margin edged with ferruginous-

brown, which is not so clearly defined as in ^ ; a little

within hind-margin, and parallel to it, a row of five ferru-

ginous-brown spots between nervules, the lowest spot

indistinct, between second and third median nervules.

Hind-wing : spotless. Underside.—Forewing : pale lemon-

yellow ; beyond discoidal cell orange, deepening into ferru-

ginous-red at apex ; a minute disco-cellular spot ; spots at
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apex larger than in $ . Ilmd-wing : more thickly flecked

than in $ , the spots and atoms pinker; the largest spot on
costa silvery-centred, and the first of an irrregularly inter-

rupted row of from four to six similar spots, of which the

two central spots are the largest, parallel to, and not far from,
hind-margin. The under-side is much subject to variation.

M. Boisduval, in bis Appendix to M. Delegorgue's Travels, considers

this species as the type of a new Geniis (Dryas) ; but Mr. Doubleday, in

his notice of the Genus Ero>iia in the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidopfera,"
states tliat he can discover no structural distinctions to warrant the separa-

tion of Leda from the last named Genus. Boisduval considers Bryas as a
Genus intermediate between Anthocharis and 'Eronia. If the bright-orange

colouring at the apex of the fore-wings can be considered as indicating a

generic affinity to Anthocharis no doubt M. Boisduval is right ; but this

appears to me to be the only mark of I'esemblance to the insects of the
latter Genus to be found in this lovely Butterfly. M. Boisduval further

remarks that specimens from Abyssinia are a third less in size than those

he received from Natal. The insect is one of the most striking of the

South African Butterflies, and must be conspicuous on the wing.

Natal—Coll. mihi, et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Zoolu. Abyssinia.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
*' Amazoulu Country. Abyssinia."—Boisd.

43. Eronia Cleodora.
Eronia Cleodora, Hiihn., Samml. Exot. Schmett.

,, „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 605, n. 1.

„ „ ,, Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

„ ,, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., f. 143.

Expands 2 in. o lin.

—

2 in. 9 lin.

? . fVhite ; vnth broad black hind-margins. Eore-wiiig :

hind-marginal band widest at apex (where, near costa, are

one or two rounded white spots), its inner edge slightly

crenelated, and with a conspicuous, broad projection imme-
diately above first median nervule. Hind-witig : hind-mar-
ginal black band broad, spotless, irregularly dentate on its

inner edge, with a large, conspicuous, irregularly-shaped

projection, more pointed than that of fore-wing, on second
subcostal and discoidal nervules (this projection is occasion-

ally separate from the black band, forming a distinct spot).

Under-side.—Fore-wing: hind-marginal band blackish, but
margined outwardly by a ferruginous, grey-dusted stripe,

wide at apex (where it encloses a conspicuous creamy-yellow
marking, which has a downward projection), narrowing to,

and ending at, extremity of third median nervule. Hind-
wing: soft creamy-yellow ; hind-marginal band ferruginous,

varied with silvery-grey,—the inner projection continued to

extremity of discoidal cell ; also the following spots of the
same mingled grey and ferruginous : an elongate mark on
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costa about middle, reaching first subcostal nervule ; a small,

rounded spot in discoidal cell near base, and another close to

it, outside cell, below median nervure ; a very small disco-

cellular spot ; and two spots, forming one elongate transverse

mark, between second median nervule and submedian nervure,

in a line with the large projection from hind-marginal band.

Fringe of fore-ioing brownish both above and below ; of

hind-wing, white above, greyish below.

A female, in the collection of the South African Museum, is pale lemon-

yellow instead of white, with the inner edge of the hind-marguial bands

more deeply excavate than usual. On the under-side, also, the yellow is

deeper and richer than in other specimens, and the ferruginous spots broader.

The following description of the male Cleodora is made
from two damaged specimens forwarded to me by Mr.
D'Urban, the only examples of this sex I have seen.*

$ . Yelloivish-white ; the hind-viarginal black bands paler

and very much narrotver than in ? . Fore-iving : hind mar-
ginal band not reaching to anal angle, diminishing to a point

at extremity of submedian nervure (projection on its inner

edge much more acute than in ? ), in its broadest portion,

from costa close to apex, an irregular, oblique patch of the

ground-colour. Hind-wing : hind-marginal band diminishing

to a point on submedian nervure, very much narrower than

in $ ,—the projection on its inner edge much sharper and
narrower. Under-side.—Quite like that of ? , excepting
the greater narrowness and shortness of the hind-marginal

bands : the silvery grey more apparent in the ferruginous

markings.

" Abundant over the whole country (British Kaffraria) but flies so fast

that I have not been able to take as many as I wanted.—September to

June."

—

If Urban, in lift.

This is a highly beautiful insect, the soft rich colouring of the under
surface being especially remarkable. It appears hitherto only to have been
found in the Colony of Natal.f M. Boisduval's note on this species, in the

Appendix to M. Delegorgiie's work, states that E. Cleodora is "very com-
mon in Mimosa woods."

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus., and Coll. Brit. Mus.
Kingseote, near Bodiam, British Kaffraria.—Coll. W. S. M.

D'Urban.
" Bay of Port Natal."- Boisd.

* Mr. J. H. Bowker has also taken a $ Cleodora in Kaffraria. This spe-

cimen is now in the South African Museum.

t Since found in British Kaffraria, by Mr. D'Urban, who also sa\\' it in

abundance at the Maitland Mines, near Port Elizabeth.

F
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44. Eronia Buquetii.

Callidryas Buquetii, Boisd., Sp.Gen. Lep., I, p. 607, n. 1.

Eronia Buquetii, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

Expands 2 in. 2 lin.

—

2 in. 5 lin.

$ . Greenish-white, not lustrous ; spotless. Fore-wing :

costa from base tinged with faint reddish-brown ; the apex
and hind-margin varying from being just edged with a faint

brownish tint, scarcely perceptible at all on hind-margin, to

possessing a blackish marginal band, two lines in width at

apex, and extending to anal angle, gradually narrowing to a

point. Hind-wing : wholly without marking of any kind.

Under-side.—Greenish-white, ivith a shining pinkish gloss.

Fore-wing : costa very narrowly and faintly edged with pale-

brownish ; apex more glossy than rest of wing, tinted with
greenish-yellow, and irrorated with indistinct brownish atoms.

Hind-wing : all of the same glossy appearance as apex of

fore-wing, and indistinctly irrorated ; a rather large, pale-

ferruginous, white-centred, disco-cellular spot, with a whitish

space immediately succeeding it ; costa at base tinged with

vivid pale-green, which extends more faintly to a little before

middle.

? . Wings more truncate : apex of fore-wing more obtuse.

Whiter than $ , less greenish ; entirely sjJotless. Under-
side.—Slightly more yellowish : brownish irrorations more
conspicuous. (Described from a single $ specimen in Mr.
D'Urban's collection.)

Woods.
January (e)—March (m). June, 1861 (D'Urban).
It is worthy of remark that tliis species, which is of wide distribution on

the African continent, appears to have lost the black marginal band of the

fore-wing as it extended Southward. Specimens from Sierra Leone have
the band conspicuous enough; those found in Congo present it in a much
narrower aud paler form ; while the examples I captured on 1he South
coast presented the faintest and narrowest edging of brown. Three spe-

cimens from Natal, in the South African Museum, seem to carry out this

peculiarity of variation, for they possess a dusky-brownish apical bordering
of moderate width, extending narrowly along hind-margin,—in one specimen
almost to anal angle.

Abundant as this insect was at Plettcnberg Eay, I never saw a single

female specimen. So rapid aud erratic is its flight, that [ found it almost
useless to attempt to capture it on the wing. But, by taking my stand
near a blue-clustered mass of Plumbago Capensis, in the bright stillness of

the noonday heat, I succeeded in taking as many as I wanted of this rapid

Butterfly ; as they almost invariably, after careering over the trees and
open spots, made for the tubular blue flowers, and took a sip of honey
before starting off again. Even when the insects have settled, however,
the collector must not pause to take aim, but strike the very moment they
stop ; for their pause is the briefest of the brief,—as I very soon discovered.

Only one was taken at Knysua during my stay, in a garden clese to the
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river-lagoon ; and I never saw the species in the woods of that immediate

neighbourhood. When the insect is alive, the eyes are of a brilliant green

colour, but this fades into a chestnut-brown soon after death.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
King William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.*

Sierra Leone. Congo.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.

* " Occurs from Graham's Town to King William's Town, and beyond."

—D'Urban, in litt.

Genus CALLIDRYAS.
Callidryas, Boisd.

Colias, Godt., Swains.

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; eyes prominent, smooth ;

palpi rather short, compressed, not so hairy as in Eronia

(being clothed with short smoothly-lying hairs), convergmg

at tips, which are rather acute ; antennm rather shorter than

in Eronia, gradually thickening into an elongate, cylindrical

club, truncate at tip. Thorax tolerably robust, clothed with

long, silky pubescence. Wings much as in Eronia,—perhaps

less broad proportionally, their margins very slightly crene-

lated ; hind-wings not so rounded, both apical and anal

portions being more prominent, giving these wings a more

truncate appearance; the inner-margins meeting and gene-

rally quite concealing the under surface of abdomen,

—

forming more of a groove than in Eronia.

Larva.—Elongate ; smooth or with short hairs ; slightly

attenuated at extremities ; usually of some shade of green._

Pupa.—Thick in the middle, very acute at both extremi-

ties ; the head being peculiarly beaked ; a projecting ridge

on the back of the thorax ; the position of the wings promi-

nently indicated. Usually green or yellow.

These characters of the earlier states of the insects of this

Genus are taken from figures of the Larvae and Pupae of

several Indian species in the " Catalogue of the Lepidopterous

Insects in the Museum of the Hon. East India Company

(1857). ,, .^ -

This Genus, which contains a considerable number ot

highly beautiful Butterflies, seems to be an essentially

tropical one, only a few species straying into temperate

climates. But two species are recorded from extra-tropical

South Africa, one of which is bright-yellow, and the other

greenish-tvhite. I have only seen the former of these on the

wing ; its flight was exceedingly rapid.
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45. Callidryas Florella.

Papilio Florella, Fah., Sijst. Ent., p. 479, n. 159.

„ „ Herhst., Naturs. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., V,

[p. 195.

Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 213, n. 666.

Colias Florella, Godt., Enc. MetJi., IX, p. 96, n. 23.

Colias Pyrene, Swains., Zool. Illustr., I, pi. 53.

Papilio Florella, Don., Nat. Repos., Ill, pi. 90.

Callidryas Florella, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 608, n. 2.

„ ,, ^oy. de Deleg.—App., p. 588.

Expands 2 in. 6 lin.—2 in. 9 lin ( ^ ).

$ . Greenish-white. Fore-wing : a small, black, disco-

cellular spot ; apex faintly edged with brown. Hind-wing :

spotless. Under-side.—Fore-ioing : greenish-white on in-

ner-marginal portion ; the rest of wing glossy greyish-yellow

sprinkled thickly with ferruginous dots ; a reddish, pale-

centred, disco-cellular spot. Hitid-wing : wholly glossy

greyish-yellow, sprinkled thickly with reddish dots ; disco-

cellular spot similar to that on fore-wing, but smaller.

? . " A little smaller. Fore-wing : less sinuate ; a den-
tate, blackish band along the whole of the hind-margin,

preceded near apex by a short sinuate band of the same
colour, confused or partly mingled with it, so that the

marginal band appears broader, and divided at the apex by
spots of the ground-colour; the disco- cellular spot rather

large, rounded, deep-black. Hind-iving : often with a nar-

row, interrupted, faint-blackish border. Under-side.—
Differs from that of $ ,—the atoms irrorating it more con-

spicuous. Hind-wing : usually three small, reddish, whitish-

pupilled, disco-cellular spots, one of which is in the discoidal

cell ; the curved row of spots preceding these, externally,

always tolerably distinct."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

Having only seen males of this species, I am obliged to borrow the

above description of the female from M. Boisduval's work. A worn Calli-

dn/as taken at ilie Knysna some years ago, appears to be referable to the

$ of this species ; but I never saw the insect in that locality. Mr.
Swainson has figured both sexes of Flo/ella, under the name of Colias

Pyrene, and states male and female to be preciseli/ similar.* The specimens
he has figured he mentions as having been brought from the Interior of

South Africa by Mr. Burchell.

* A ? of Florella in Mr. D'Urban's collection confirms Mr. Swaii]son's

statement, being identical in colour and marking with the ^ . Two spe-

cimens of the lafter sex, in the same collection, are remarkable for a fold

on upper-side of fore-wing, from base to middle of inner-margin, from
which radiate numerous, long, silky-white hairs.
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Interior of South Africa. Sierra Leone. St. Vincent
(Cape Verd Islands).—Coll. Brit. Mus.
King William's Town (Mrs. Drake).—Coll. W. D'Urban).
Knysna.— Coll. mihi—(? Florella).

" Bay of Port Natal." " Senegal. Guinea Coast."—Boisd.
*' Soinauli-land, East Africa."—Felder, Lep. Fragm.

46. Callidryas Rhadia.
Callidryas Rhadia, Boisd., Sj). Gen. Lep., 1, p. 617, n. 11.

,, ,, ,, ^pp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

Callidryas Castalia, Douhl., Westto., Hewits., Gen. Diurn.

[Lep.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 10 lin. ( ? ).

$ .
" Habit and size of Drija. Upper surface without

spots, as in the $ of Euhule. [The $ of Euhule is sulphur-

yelloto, without spots, and has on hind-margin minute ferru-

ginous dots at extremities of nervules.] Under-side.—
Citron-yelloiv. Fore-iving : at extremity of discoidal cell a

transverse, brick-red mark, intersected by two thin, yellow

nervures. Hind-iving : a silvery disco-cellular spot, circled

with red ; succeeded by several indistinct, ferruginous dots,

disposed in the form of a transverse band, and sometimes
scarcely visible."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

? . Sulphur-yellow. Fore-wing : a round, black, disco-

cellular spot ; an indistinct, curved row of ferruginous spots

from costa near apex ; on hind-margin, a row of rather large,

united, ferruginous spots, forming a narrow border, dentate

on its inner edge. Hind-wing : no spot at extremity of dis-

coidal cell ; on hind-margin, a row of small, ferruginous

dots at extremities of nervules. Under-side.—Richochreous
yellow, inclining to orange, irrorated with ferruginous dots or

lines. Fore-wing : much paler on inner-marginal portion,

which is not irrorated ; a dusky-blackish, disco-cellular spot,

centred with |;a/e-2;?o/e^ ; an indistinct trace of the reddish

band from costa near apex ; on hind-margin, a series of

ferruginous dots at extremities of nervules. Hind-wing :

three silvery spots in ferruginous rings form one disco-cellu-

lar marking ; beyond which is a row of more or less distinct

ferruginous spots parallel to hind-margin ; at extremities of

nervules, a row of ferruginous spots along hind-margin.

I once saw tbis beautiful Butterfly at Knysna, on the 11th of March,

1859, flying rapidly over tbe marshes near the river. I chased it for some
time, but, when close upon it, by an unlucky fall gave the insect time for

so long a start, that it was useless to try further pursuit. An aged speci-

men of the/email', from the same locality was given me by a lady who took

it there some years ago. The insect is conspicuous in flight, owing to its
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bright-yellow colour. I do not know what led Mr. Doubleday to consider

this species as identical with the Fabriciau Papilio Castalia, of which lat-

ter I translate the description in "Entomologia Systematica."

" Wings entire, rounded, white, unspotted above ; beneath,

yellowish at base."—Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 188, n. 580.
" Rare ; November and April."—D'Urban.

Knysna.—Coll. mihi ( ? ).

Butterwortli, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker, 1861).—Coll. S. A.
Mus. ( ? ).

Graham's Town. King William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M.
D'Urban.

" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd.
Senegal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti. Mauritius.—Coll.

Brit. Mus. ( ? s).

Genus C O L I A S .

Colias, Fab.
Eurymus, Swains.

Pieris, Latreille.

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; eyes naked, moderately
prominent

;
palpi compressed, slender, slightly divergent at

tips, clothed beneath with fine hair (more hairy than in

Callidryas) ; antenna rather short, stout, with a gradually-

formed, truncate club, but more distinctly knobbed than in

Callidryas, Thorax densely clothed with silky hair. Fore-
wings somewhat elongate, truncate ; costa nearly straight

after the first upward curve from base ; apex rather pointed,

but not sharply so ; hind-margin very slightly convex ; anal

angle rather acute ; inner-margin almost straight. Hind-
wings subovate, rather truncate, more rounded than in

Callidryas ; hind-margin very slightly dentate. Abdomen of

moderate length, slender.

Larva.—Similar to that of Callidryas ; usually green,

with pale lines along the sides.

Pupa.—" Keeled, or ridged, above ; without lateral angles,

not curved, terminating anteriorly in a point."

—

Chenu, Enc.
d'Hist. Nat.—Papillons, p. 58.

This Genus is not a large one, but consists of several very
closely allied species, in some instances very difficult to dis-

tinguish. I have only found a single species in the Colony,
and until recently was not aware that any other species in-

habited the South of Africa. Mr. Layard, however, informs
me that specimens of Colias Hyale, Linn., in the South
African Museum, were most certainly taken in South Africa

;

and further, that he himself took this species close to Cape
Town in 1855, soon after his arrival in the Colony. That
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this insect is widely distributed is well known ;—it having
been found as far Eastward as Northern India, beino^ abun-
dant on the Continent of Europe, and having also been
found in North Africa.

47. Colias Electra.

Papilio Electra, Linn,, Syst. Nat., II, p. 764, n. 101.

Papilio Hyale, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 63\, f. E.—H.
Var. ? .—Papilio Palaeno, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 340,

[f. A, B.
Colias Electra, Godt, Enc. Meth., IX, p. 102, n. o9.

,, „ Boisd., Sp>. Gen. Lep., I, p. G37, n. 8.

,, ,, „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

Expands 1 in. 6 lin.^—2 in. 5 lin.

$ . Deep chrome-yellow inclining to orange, glossed with a

pink lustre in certain lights ; with broad black hands on hind-

margins. Fore-wing : base blackish ; an ovate, rather nar-

row, black spot at extremity of discoidal cell ; hind-marginal
band broadest at apex, irregularly dentate on its internal

edge, dusted with pale yellow scales, some of the nervules

crossing it being also pale-yellow. Hind-wing : base black-

ish, extending along median and submedian nervures ; costa

and inner-margin pale yellowish-green ; a large, rounded,
deep-orange, disco-cellular spot ; hind-marginal black band
narrozver than in fore-icing, irregularly dentate on its inner

edge, gradually diminishing as far as third median nervule,

where it ends ; a clothing of pale-yellow hairs on the dusky
portion of wing near base and inner-margin. Under-side.—Fore-ioing : pale ochreous-yellow, almost cream-colour on
inner-margin ; costa from base, and broad hind-marginal

band, of a lighter or darker greenish-yelloiu ; disco-cellular

spot black and conspicuous ; along inner edge of hind-mar-

ginal band, and marking its separation from the yellow

ground-colour, is a row of sub-triangular, dusky-blackish

spots, commencing on costa {in the hind-marginal band) with

some ferruginous-blackish, often half-obsolete spots, but
below first median nervule, where the band narrows, marking
its internal edge. Hind-wing : wholly of the same greenish-

yellow as band of fore-wing : disco-cellular spot bright-

silvery, in a ferruginous ring, usually with a smaller, similar,

but duller spot touching its upper edge ; near hind-margin,

and parallel to it (as if continuous of the transverse row- in

fore-wing), a row of seven more or less conspicuous, ferru-

ginous spots, commencing with a rather larger spot on costa,

and extending to immediately above submedian nervure.
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? . Ground-colour much the same as in $ , sometimes
rather darker, the pink lustre much fainter than in $ ; hindt

margiiial hands spotted with yellow. Fore-wing : base blacker

than in $ , shading off into dusky-greenish, which extends

along costa to hind-marginal band, and to before middle of

inner-margin ; disco-cellular spot rounder and usually rather

larger ; hind-marginal band usually rather broader and blacker

than in $ , containing six or seven sulphur-yellow spots ; five

of which form a curved row near apex, from costa to first

median nervule (the first three of these are elongate, the two
others rounded) ; another, always present, between second
and third median nervules ; and the seventh spot, generally

indistinct, and often wanting, immediately below third median
nervule. Hind-wing : wholly suffused with dusky-greenish

;

disco-cellular orange spot more conspicuous than in $ ; hind-

marginal black band not so dark as in fore-wing, not well-

defined on its inner edge, in some specimens extending
almost to submedian nervure, in others only to second median
nervule, often spotless, but sometimes containing on its inner

side from three to five pale-yello(v spots (those nearer anal

angle becoming merged with the ground-colour). Under-
side.—Usually somewhat deeper in colour than that of $ ,

but similarly marked. Fore-wing : ochreous-yellow ground-
colour darker, not paler on inner-margin. Hind-wing :

transverse row of ferruginous spots not so conspicuous. In
both sexes, down on forehead and front of thorax, antenna,
legs, and costal edges of a reddish-pink colour ; fringes varied

with pink above, wholly pink beneath.

Var. ? (figured by Cramer).—Orange-yellow ground-
colour replaced hy greyish-white. Fore-wing : dusky-grey
suffusion from base forms a conspicuous basal patch, abruptly
ending a little before extremity of discoidal cell ; disco-

cellular spot often much larger than in ordinary specimens

;

spots in hind-marginal band conspicuous from their whiteness.

Hind-wing : the whole or greater part suffused with grey

;

disco-cellular spot whitish, centred with yellowish ; hind-

marginal spots in band whitish, variable in distinctness.

Under-side.—Fore-iving : basal portion, costa to beyond
middle, and all but apical portion of hind-marginal band,
lluish-grey ; apical portion of band dull greenish-yellow,

or yellowish-green ; black spots as in ordinary specimens.
Hind-wing : marked as usual ; but of the same dull mixture
of yellow and green as apical colouring of fore-wing. An-
tennae, legs, margins, and fringes, pi7ik as in the common
fxamples.

SeQond J\ir. ? .—A specimen of this sex taken by me
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near Cape Town forms an interesting link between the ex-

treme pale-coloui'ed variety just described and the ordinary

richly-coloured specimens. The ground-colour is of a dull,

pale-ochreous yellow nearly approaching the ground-colour

of the under-side of the fore-wing of $ ; with the basal

grey patch of fore-wing as strongly marked and defined as

in the whitish variety. The under-side, though paler and
duller than in ordinary ? specimens, and with the basal grey

colouring visible, approaches nearer to the usual tints than to

the peculiar colouring of the white variety.

Meadows, gardens, hill-sides, and open gi-ound geaerally.

Throughout the year.

The right of this insect to be considered as a distinct species from the

European Colias Edicsa, Linn. Sp., is a very doubtful one ; though, as may
be seen, several authors have advocated it. After a careful comparison of

European and South African examples, the only differences I could perceive

in the latter were a deeper orange ground-colour, and the lustre of pink over

the surface mentioned in the above description. The latter indeed would
scarcely seem to be a distinction; for, if I recollect aright, Mr. H. T.

Stainton, one of the first English Lepidopterists, mentioned to me that he

had observed this lustre on specimens from Continental Europe. Were
C. Edusa a Butterfly of limited range, and one not subject to variety, spe-

cimens from a far distant locality, even though differing but sliglitly, might
afford some excuse for the foundation of a distinct species ; but, it being

recognised as an inhabitant of the whole of Europe (including England)
;

of Nepaul, Cachemcre, and other portions of Northern India, and also of

Siberia, in Asia; of North Africa; and of a portion of North America;

—

I cannot perceive that a South African locality should affect the identity of

species in examples so closely resembling the recognised C. Edima as those

in question. The fact, also, of the $ of the South African Colias being

subject to precisely to the same pale variation as the same sex of Edusa,
considerably strengthens my belief in its identity of species with the latter.

The Larva of the C. Edusa is described by Mr. Westwood as " green,

with a lateral stripe varied with white and yellow, and with an orange dot

pn each segment."* It feeds on leguminous plants, and should be searched
for on such in the Colony ; as the discovery of the Larva of the so-called

C. Electra would probably decide the question of its claim to be considered

as a good species.

Colias Electra is a widely-spread and very common species in Southern
Africa, and will certainly be taken by the collector as soon as he begins to

form a collection of Butterflies. The pale variety of the female is not rare
;

but, at the same time, a considerable time may elapse before it is met with.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

King William.'s Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.f
Cape of Good Hope. Butterworth, Kafiraria (J. H. Bow-

ker).—Coll. S. A. Mus. [Brit. Mus.
Cape of Good Hope. Interior of South Africa.—Coll.
*' Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

* "British Butterflies, and their Transformations," p. 15.

t "Port Elizabeth. Graham's Town to Queen's Town.—Verv abun-
dant."—D'Urbuu, in litt.
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48. Colias Hyale.

Papilio Hyale, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 764, n. 100.

„ „ Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 477, n. 148.

„ ,, ,, Ent. Syst., Ill, l,p. 207.

Papilio Palasno, Herbst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schnett., V,
[pi. 114, f. 7,8.

„ „ Hilhn., Europ. Schmett., f. 438, 439.

Pieris Hyale, Latr., Gen. Crust et Ins., XIV, p. 113.

Colias Hyale, Ochs., Schmett. von Europa, IV, p. 32.

„ „ Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. ^^.

„ ,, Boisd., S]). Gen. Lep., I, p. 650.

„ „ Duncan, Brit. Butt., pi. 6, f. 1, 1.

„ ,, Do'ubl., List. Lep. Brit. Mus., 1, p. 147.

„ ,, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., p. 59,

[f. 147.

„ ,, Staint., Man. Brit. Butt, and Moths, p. 17.

„ „ Horsf. ^ Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mus.,

[p. 62, n. 108.

Expands 1 in. 10 lin.—2 in. 2 lin.

$ . Pale sulphur-yellow ; with dusky-blackish hind-mar-

ginal borders. Fore-wing : dusky-grey at base ; costa dusted

with grey ; hind-marginal band broad at apex, divided by
spots of the ground-colour arranged as in the ? Electra, but
not so clearly defined, being more contiguous,—the spot

between second and third median nervules usually connected

with the ground-colour, in consequence of the inner portion

of the blackish band becoming obsolete on, or just above,

third median nervule ; disco-cellular spot large and black, as

in the ? Electra. Hind-wing : base blackish-grey, but re-

mainder of wing not clouded as in Electra ; disco-cellulax

spot large and conspicuous, orange-yellow ; hind-margin

faintly and irregularly bordered with blackish, with, in some
specimens, traces of an inner stripe, forming with the outer

border indications of a broad band enclosing yellow spots.

Under-side.—Marked very similarly to C. Electra. Fore-

wing : pale-yellow, as on upper-side ; disco-cellular spot

usually with a paler centre ; apical portion of wing lighter

or darker chrome-yellow ; transverse row of ferruginous and
blackish spots not so dark as in C. Electra. Hind-wing

:

ochreous-yellow mingled with greyish ; a large, and a small,

silvery disco-cellular spot, touching each other, surrounded

by distinct ferruginous rings, well-defined on their outer

edge ; a transverse row of ferruginous spots near hind-mar-

gin, arranged as in Electra. Antennae, legs, and edges of

wings rose-pink.
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?. Closely resembles $ in marking; but much paler,

varying from yellowish, to almost pure, white ; the blackish

hind-marginal band on fore-wing sometimes rather broader.

Piiik cilia, &c., as in $ .

Larva.—" Velvety-green, with two lateral yellow stripes,

and with black dots on the segments. Feeds on various

species of Trifolium and other leguminous plants."*

Pupa.—*' Green, with a yellow lateral line."*

While the^above description of this Butterfly was in progress, I saw an
insect which I feel almost sure was this species flying through a street in

Cape Town. In England, this species is known to be most uncertain in its

appearance, being taken abundantly during some one season, and then for

several years remaining undiscovered, without any apparent cause to ac-

count for its disappearance. It is, therefore, possible that the same uncer-

tainty of appearance may characterise Colias Hi/ale in the South of Africa,

which would be a sufBcient reason for my not having taken it. Mr. Layard
informs me that specimens of this insect were in all the three collections

made in South Africa by Ecklon, Zeyher, and Drege.

South Africa.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Sussex Coast, England.—Coll. mihi.
" Continent of Europe. Siberia. Cachemere. Nepaul.

North Africa."— Westw., Brit. Butt.

Genus T E R I A S

.

Terias, Sioains.

Xanthidia, Boisd.

Pieris, Godt.

Imago.—Head rather small ; eyes prominent, naked
;
palj)i

very short, clothed with closely-fitting hair beneath, com-
pressed, scarcely projecting beyond forehead, which has two
short tufts of hair immediately below insertion of antennae

;

antennoe slender, moderately long, ending in a compressed,
elongate, rather gradually-formed club. Thorax short, rather

slender, clothed with short hair. Wings large, of delicate

texture. Fore-ivings rather elongate, truncate ; costa strongly

arched at base ; apex not acute ; hind-margin more or less

convex ; anal angle more or less rounded ; inner-margin
slightly concave about middle. Hind-wings sub-ovate, trun-

cate ; costa much arched from base ; apical portion of wing
produced, but rounded ; anal angle rather marked ; inner-

margins meeting beneath abdomen, forming a slight groove
or channel. Abdomen long, slender, extending very nearly

to anal angles of hind-wings.

liARVA.—Elongate ; slightly attenuated towards head,

clothed with a short pubescence.

* Westwood (Brit. Butt, and their Transf., p. IG).
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Pupa.—Sharply pointed at extremities ; the central pOi. •

tion very deep, owing to the projection of the position of the

wings, as in Callidryas.

These characters of Larva and Pupa are descriptive of the

figures of those of Terias Hecahe, Linn. Sp., in PL I of
Horsfield and Moore's " Catalogue."

It is not without considerable doubt, nor without a long

and careful comparison of the few well-authenticated South
African specimens to which I have access, that I record four

species of Terias as inhabitants of that portion of Africa

whose Butterflies I am engaged in describing. One, indeed
{T. Brigitta, Cram.), is only given on the authority of M.
Boisduval, who states that M. Delegorgue took it in the
*' Pays des Amazoulus."* The Genus is a large one, con-

sisting of tropical and sub-tropical species from both the

Old and New World.
As is usually the case in large Genera, many of the species

of Terias are very closely allied, and the specific distinctions

of authors are often not to be relied on. These Butterflies

are very beautiful insects, with long slender bodies and large

delicate wings ; they are usually of some bright tint of
yelloiv,—some, however, being white,—with black borders to

the wings. Their flight is said to be slow, which might
naturally be inferred from their structure.

49. Terias Rahel.

Papilio Rahel, Fah., Ent. Stjst., Ill, 1, p. 204, n. 637.
Pieris Rahel, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 136, n. 55.

Terias Rahel, Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 673, n. 34.

Expands 1 in. 5 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin. {$).
$ . Bright chrome-yellow, of variable depth and bright-

ness ; with strongly-viarked black borders to both ivings. Fore-
wing : base powdered with blackish : a black border from base

along costa gradually widening to apex, where it is very broad,

and thence narrowing to anal angle, where it is about 1 line

in breadth, the inner edge of its hind-marginal portion slightly

scalloped, forming small projections on nervules. Hind-wing .-

blackish at base and along submedian nervure to a little before

middle ; a black band along hind -margin, widest in apical

portion—(but even there very slightly broader than the anal-

angular portion of band in fore-wing)—and gradually dimi-

nishing to anal angle, where it ends in a point. Underside.
•

—

Citron-yellow. Fore-wing: at extremity of discoidal cell,

a

* Subsequent captures Lave proved this insect to be not uucommon on
the Eastern Erontier.
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narrow blackish line including the yellow disco-cellular

nervule, occasionally almost obsolete ; the broad border of
upper-side indicated by a greenish tint, irrorated with black-

ish atoms ; in some specimens an indistinct, blackish, oblique

stria near apex ; small black dots at extremities of nervules
;

inner-marginal portion of wing paler than the rest. Hind-
wing : more or less irrorated with blackish atoms ; four or five

blackish dots, sometimes yellow-centred, near base ; an
indistinct, blackish line, like that in fore-wing, at extremity

of discoidal cell ; beyond middle two or three faint-blackish,

interrupted, transverse streaks, (often scarcely perceptible),

—

the first on costa, only reaching sub-costal nervure; the second,

interrupted on median nervules, almost crossing the whole
wing ; the third, on median nervules ; black dots on hind-

margin as in fore-ioing.

Mr. D'Urban, who has taken this species commonly at King William's

To\yn, sends me the following short description of the ? T. Rahel, captured

in cojmln with the $ , on VVindvogelberg.

" Female somewhat larger than the male. Upper and
under-side pale primrose-yellovj covered with minute blackish

atoms. Black border of the wings not so intense. Otherwise
as in the male, with the exception that the black dots, &c., on
the under-side are still more faint : the fringe of the wings,
also, is paler."

This description is not sufficiently minute to enable me to determine
whether the female specimens in the South African Museum, which I have
temporarily referred to T. pulchella, Boisd., are not really females of Terias

Rahel; but, as far as it goes, it is certainly applicable to the specimens in

question.

Natal.—Coll. mihi, and Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Elizabeth. Graham's Town. King William's Town.

—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.
Butterworth, Kaffi-aria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Interior of South Africa. Natal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.

Congo.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

50. Terias pulchella.

Xanthidia pulchella, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., Bomb.
[et Maur., pi. 2, f. 7.

Terias pulchella, Boisd., S}^. Gen. Lep., I, p. 677, n. 39.

„ „ E. Doubl., App. List Lep. Brit. Mus.,^. 1 1

.

Expands 1 in. 2 lin. ( $ )

$ . Gamboge-yelloiv; with broad, black borders to the tvings.

Fore-wing : base strongly powdered with black ; black border

commencing at base, continued along costa with little diifer-
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ence in its width, and joining the very hroad apical and hind-

marginal band rather abruptly. Hind-iving : powdered with
black at base ; black band on hind-margin nearly as broad as

that of fore-wing (very much bi'oader then in T. Rahel),
diminishing to a point at anal angle. Under-side.—"Yellow

;

with a marginal series of little black dots. Fore-wing : three

very small black dots in the discoidalcell; three or four brown
dots along costa. Hind-vnng : very finely powdered with
blackish ; two or three waved striae of blackish-grey more or

less clearly defined."

? .
" Sulphur-yellow ; powdered tvith blackish, especially

near base. Fore-wing : the marginal band not continued

along costa. Hind-wing : the marginal band often scarcely

indicated."—^oz*c?. F. E. de Mad., 8fc., pp. SJO, 21.

I think that, three specimens of a Terias in the collection of the South
African Museum may be considered as females of this species.* They
expand from 1 in. 4 lin—1 in. 6 lin. M. Boisduval's description of

the $ is so very brief that it is impossible to speak positively on the subject.

In the specimens referred to, the band on fore-wing is dull-blackish, and
commences on costa before the middle ; it is interrupted on hind-margin just

above anal angle, but there is a blackish mark at anal angle. The band on
hind-wing, though present in all three specimens, and rather broad, only

extends as far as extremity of second median nervuie—its inner edge is

irregularly dentate. The under-side is closely and finely irrorated with

blackish, particularly the hind-wing, which presents the waved blackish

bands mentioned in the description of the $ by M. Boisduval. When
engaged in making descriptions of the South African Rhopalocera in the

British Museum, I did not notice this species as one found within the limits

of the region South of the Tropic. Mr. E. Doubleday, however, in the

Appendix to his List of Lepidoptera in the British Museum notes a specimen

of Pulchella from Port Natal ; and Drege, in his " Price List " of South

African Insects, mentions Xanthidia jmlchella as one of those he had col-

lected. The description of the ttpper-side of the $ ,
given above, is from

the figure in plate 2 of the "Paune de Madagascar, &c.," Boisduval's

description being too general to be of any service without the figure. I

think it probable that T. Fulchella will prove to be a variety of T. Rahel.

Madagascar. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Madagascar. St. Marie."

—

Boisd,

51. Terias Desjardinsii.

Xanthidia Desjardinsii, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., Sec,

[pi. 2, f. 6.

Expands 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin. {$).
$ . Gamboge-yelloiv ; with narrow black margins. Fore-

wing : on costa, not far from base, commences a narrow

black edging, gradually increasing to a border 1^ lines wide

* An examination of Mr. D'Urban's specimens has since shown me that

these three ? examples are T. Rahel, not T. fulchella.
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at apex, and continued more narrowly to anal angle, where

it again slightly widens,—its inner edge forming very slight

denticulations on the nervules. Hind-iving : suh-amjulated,

there being a slight projection of outline on second median

nervule
;

yellow much paler on inner-margin ; a narrow,

black, hind-marginal edging, considerably dentate on its

inner edge, diminishing to a point at extremity of third me-
dian nervule or submedian nervure. Under-side.—Sulphur-

yellow. Fore-wing : tinged with pale-ferruginous at apex,

which colour diminishes along hind-margin to a point at anal

angle ; a streak of darker-ferruginous, slightly waved, be-

ginning near costa just before apex, touches first median

nervule ; a blackish, yellow-centred mark at extremity of

discoidal cell ; and a small, very faint, blackish dot within

cell, not far from base : yellow much paler on inner margin.

Hind-wing : not irrorated ; marked as in T. Rahel, but with

ferruginous instead of blackish ; a very narrow, pale-ferru-

ginous line along hind-margin ; a minute black dot at ex-

tremity of each nervule.

? ? . Expands 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

Pale sulphur-yellow ; irrorated with blackish. Fore-wing :

irrorations darkest and thickest near base and along costa

;

bordering blackish, much broader than in $ at apex and
along hind-margin, not so sharply defined on its inner edge.

Hind-wing : less irrorated than fore-wing,—principally so at

base and central portion ; inner-marginal portion very pale,

not irrorated ; hind-marginal band blackish, ill-defined,

forming dentations on nervules (in one specimen being little

more than nervular markings, just touching at their extreme

points), not extending beyond third median nervule
;
pro-

jection of outline at extremity of second median nervule

rounder than in $ , but quite distinct. Under-side.—Much
paler than in $ ; the markings similar, but indistinct, and

more greyish. Fore-wing : minute dots at extremities of

nervules distinct ; in one specimen the ferruginous hind-

marginal edging is entirel}^ wanting.

The sub-augiilated outline of the hind-wings of two female specimens

of Terias from Natal first induced me to separate them from other spe-

cimens which I have mentioned above as supposed females of T. imlchellu,

Boisd. The male of T. Desjardiiisii possesses this peculiarity, and noticing

the markings of the underside in these female specimens to be very similar

to those of the male of the last-named species, 1 give a description of them,

as a suggestion to those who may have an opportunity of investigating the

matter. Dr. Boisduval states that he was not acquainted with the ? of

this insect.

$ . Madagascar.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Madagascar."

—

Boisd.

? ? . Natal.—Coll. mihi, and Coll. S. A. Mus.
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52. Terias Brigitta.

Papilio Brigitta, Grain., PajJ. Exot., pi. 331, f. B, C.

„ ,, Herhst., Ins.—Schm,ett.,Y, pi. 106, f. 6, 7;

Pieris Brigitta, Godt., Em. Meth., IX, p. 195, n. 5S.

Terias Brigitta, Boisd., S]). Gen. Lep., I, p. 676, n. 38.

„ „ „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

$ .
" Entirely of the habit of T. Drona^, hut a little

smaller ; of a more brilliant yellow, without blackish atoms
towards base. Fore-wing : border a little wider at apex and
along costa, a little narrower at anal angle, less denticulated

on its inner edge. Hind-wing : border narrower, scarcely

denticulated internally, disappearing a little before anal angle.

Fringe of all the wings rosy or reddish-yellow. Under-
side.—Almost like that of T. Drona : transverse band waved,
a little more ferruginous ; at extremity of discoidal cell in

both wings, a small elliptical lunule, in place of two blackish

dots."

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

? . Expands 1 in. 10 lin.

Bright chrome-yellow. Fore-wing : costa dusted with some
blackish scales for a little distance, thence black edged, in-

creasing into a broad, black, apical band, which diminishes

in width (rather abruptly) to third median nervule on hind-

margin, where it is interrupted ; a black spot at extremity
of sub-median nervure showing the full extent of the band

;

on costa, near apex, three rather conspicuous yellow dashes

indenting the black. Hind-wing : a row of blackish spots at

extremities of nervules, diminishing in size towards anal

angle, the last (very small) spot being on third median ner-

vule. Under-side.—Fore-wing : ground-colour paler than

above ; the marginal band of upper-side indicated by an
orange-yellow tint, dusted with thinly -scattered blackish

atoms ; a thin, blackish streak, enclosing the yellow nervules,

at extreinity of discoidal cell ; a transverse, faint-blackish

streak from costa near apex, extending to second median
nervule ; a black dot at extremity of each nervule, from first

subcostal nervule to submedian nervure. Hind-wing : wholly

of the same tint of yellow as margins of fore-wing, and
similarly irrorated ; markings similar to those in other species,

but more ferruginous in tint, and not so sinuate or irregular

as in some others ; spots near base well marked, yellow cen-

tred ; disco-cellular streak as in fore-wing. Fringes yellow,

tinged with pink above.

* An Indian and Javanese species.
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The above description of llie ? insect is that of a specimen taken ia

Damaralaud by Mr. C. J. Audersson, wliich quite accords with M. Bois-

duval's description and witli Cramer's figure, excepting that the black border

on hind-margin, with the interruption mentioned, extends to anal angle. I

give the species as an inhabitant of Africa South of the Tropic on the

authority of M. Boisduval, who includes it in his list of Lepicloptera col-

lected by M- Delegorgue. In his " Species General," the same author

remarks that T. Brigiita is " probably only a local variety of 2\ Drona."

The whole Genus Terias, presenting so many very closely-allied forms, de-

mauds the careful investigation of entomologists.

" Amazoulu Country, Senegal."

—

Boisd.

? . Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

Since the above was written, Mr. J. H. Bowker has for-

warded to the South African Museum a ? specimen of T.

Brigitta, taken in Kaifraria,—so that there is no longer any
doubt as to its being really an extra-tropical South African

species. In Mr. Bowker's specimen, the band bordering

fore-wing quite agrees with Cramer's figure,—the spot at ex-

tremity of submedian nervure being small and inconspicuous.

? . Butterworth, KafFraria(J.H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
In the same collection as the female specimen just mentioned,

and from the same locality, Mr. Bowker forwarded two
male Terias, which I have little doubt are true Brigitta, as

they accord with the brief description I have quoted from
Boisduval's " Species General," with the exception of posses-

sing blackish atoms at base oifore-wing. I add the follow-

ing description of these specimens

$ . Expands 1 in. 8 lin.—1 in. 9 lin.

Bright gamhoge-yellotv. Fore-wing : base dusted with

blackish ; on costa, close to base, some blackish atoms, rapidly

darkening into a narrow black border, which gradually widens

to apical portion, where it is nearly as broad as in T. Rahel,

and whence it narrows to anal angle,

—

interrupted, however,

by the yellow ground-colour between third median nervule

and submedian nervure ; the yellow interrupting portion

dusted with blackish ; three minute yellowish streaks indenting

the border on costa near apex. Hind-wing : the black border

on hind-margin much narrower than in Rahel, (in one speci-

men very narrow, and simply macular beyond discoidal

nervule), not extending beyond third median nervule.

Underside.—Quite like that of the ? Brigitta ; but the

orange-yellow colouring of both wings considerably paler, the

irrorations more scattered, and the spots near base of hind-

wing not ocellated. Fringes yellow, pink-tinged above and
below.*

* Mr. D'Urban has taken both sexes of T. Brigitta^ and gives me the

following note of the species :
" Graham's Town and King William's Town ;

February and April. Common." g
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Family 3.—DANAIDiE.
DANAiDiE, E. Douhl.

Danaides, Boisd.

Danaites, Blanch.

Nymphalid^, (pars), Swains.

Imago.—Head rather broad : ei/es oval, prominent, naked;

palpi short, divergent, clothed with hair beneath, rising but

little above forehead ; antennas rather thick, of moderate

length, terminating in an elongate, gradually-formed club.

Thorax sub-ovate, rather narrow, but of considerable depth,

clothed on the back with hair, which is longest at the junction

of abdomen. Fore-wings elongate, being more or less pro-

duced in the apical portion ; discoidal cell closed ; the first

discoidal nervule imited to subcostal nervure ; costa very

slightly curved, almost straight ; apex more or less rounded ;

hind-margin more or less concave (owing to the apical

projection), slightly denticulate ; anal angle rounded, but in

some species rather prominent ; inner-margin somewhat waved,

being convex for a greater or less distance from base, and then

more or less excavate or concave. Hind-wings obovate, some-

what truncate, large; discoidal cell closed; costa almost

straight ; hind-margin more or less dentate ; inner-margins

long, almost straight, meeting at base of abdomen, forming

rather marked anal angles with the hind-margins. Begs rather

long and stout, the tibiee spined at their extremities ; first

pair of legs short, imperfect, never used in walking, hairy,

closely appressed to thorax. Abdomen elongate, thickened

towards extremity, nearly as long as inner-margins of hind-

wings.

Larva.—Tolerably stout, cylindrical, somewhat attenuated

towards head, smooth
;
possessing one or more pairs of long,

fleshy, slender filaments on the anterior segments, and one

shorter pair of similar organs on the last segment but one.

Pupa.—Short, stout, rounded, smooth ; somewhat con-

stricted at junction of thorax and abdomen ; often marked
with golden spots and lines ; suspended by the tail only.

This Family of Butterflies is looked upon by many
authors, and I think with much reason, as a Sub-family

forming with many others the great group of the Nympha-
LiD^, which Mr. Doubleday has restricted so as to comprise

only the most typical forms of the division. Most entomo-

logists are, however, agreed that the Danaidce, should stand

first among the great assemblage of *' four-legged " Butter-

flies, as being the nearest among them to the Papilionidce.

Though restricted in Genera, a large number of species,
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chiefly tropical and onental, are known : but from South
Africa I can only discover that four species, belonging to two
Genera, have been recorded. These are insects above the
middle size, no specimen of either of the four species that

I have seen expanding under 2 inches 9 lines. While in the
Pieridce the typical arrangement of colouring consists of a
light ground-colour with dark spots and borders, in the

DanaidcB it is just the reverse,—ochreous and white mark-
ings contrasting with velvety-brown and black ground-
colours.* The flight of the species of this Family is usually
rather slow, but it can be considerably quickened when occa-
sion demands. The Genera represented in South Africa are

Euplcea and Danais ; of which the former comprises but
one, the latter three, species.

Genus EUPLCEA.
Euplcea, Fah.

Imago.—Antennce rather long (longer than in Danais),
and with the club rather more gradually formed. Fore-wings
elongate, but not so markedly produced in apical portion as

those of Danais ; costa a little more arched ; hind-margin
scarcely concave in its central portion ; inner-margin slightly

concave about middle, convex near base. Hind-wings large,

rounded ; hind-margin very slightly dentate. Head and
thorax tvhlte-dotted.

Larva.—Three pairs of tentacles on the anterior segments
of the body ; one pair on the penultimate segment.

Pupa.—Smooth, rounded, constricted as described above
(under Danaidce).

Only one species of Fujjlcea is known as South African ;

others so mentioned belonging more strictly to Danais. It

is a sombre- coloured, dark-brown Butterfly, differing strik-

ingly from the brilliantly-gilded Chrysalis that it emerges
from.

53. Euploea Goudotii.

Euploea Goudotii, Boisd., Fauna Ent. de Mad. Bourh. et

[Maur., pi. 3, f. 2.

Expands 3 in. 6 Hn. —3 in. 7 lin.

Darh-hroton ; hecoining paler towards hind-margins. Fore^
wing : a whitish spot on costa beyond middle, just above
extremity of discoidal cell ; a similar spot a little beyond and

* The species of Idea—Hestia of some authors—form an exception to
this statement. None, however, are found in South Africa.
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below extremity of cell. Hind-wing : along hind-margin, a
row of whitish spots, commencing at anal angle, and becoming
obsolete at some distance from apex. Underside.—Rather
paler than upperside. Fore-wing : a bluish- white spot in

discoidal cell near its extremity ; and, a little beyond cell, a

curved row of five similar spots, commencing on costa,—the

lowest dot being on a line with median nervure. Hind-wing :

dot in discoidal cell, and curved row of five dots beyond it,

arranged as in fore-tving, but the first of the curved row is at

some little distance from costa ; hind-marginal spots more
conspicuous than on upperside

Larva.—"Mouse-grey, with eight fleshy, filiform processes,

—of which two very long ones are near the head, two are on
the last segment, and the remaining two pairs situate between
the first pair and the last, on the segments of the back. Some
blue dots on the sides of the body.
Found commonly in June on Oleanders (Nerium).'"
Pupa.—" Resembles a golden bubble, extremely brilliant

;

the Imago is disclosed on the fifteenth day."—Boisd., Faune
de Mad., &c., p. 36.

South Africa. Zoolu.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
'* Bourbon.—Found very commonly."—Boisd.

Genus DANAIS.
Danais, Latr.

Euploea (pars), Boisd., Hiihn.

Amauris (pars), Hiihn.

Imago.—Antennce moderately long, distinctly though
gradually clavate. Fore-wings mvixkeAXyproduced at apexirvto

a rounded projection, making the hind-marginal outline

considerably concave. Hind-wings less rounded than in

Euplcea, the anal angle being much more acute. Abdomen
almost of equal thickness throughout.

Larva.—A pair of long filamentous organs on the third

segment; a similar pair of shorter ones on the twelfth segment

;

sometimes a third pair on the sixth segment.
Pupa.—Short, thick, smooth, ornamented with golden

dots.

The insects of this genus, like the Euplcece, have the head
and thorax spotted with white. The three South African
species are very easily distinguished by their colouring, though
the arrangement of markings is very similar in all. D. Chry-
sippus is of a dull red-ochre, with white spotted, black
borders. D. Echeria and D. Ochlea are both black in

ground-colour, but the latter may at once be known by the
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larjre size and semi-transparent whiteness of its markings,

which in the former are more or less ochreous in tint, parti-

cularly in the hind-wing. I have never seen D. Chrysippus

in woods, though it is fond of marshy spots immediately

skirting a wood ; while, on the contrary, I never saw D.
Echeria in any locality but woods and copses. D. Ochlea is

probably a forest Butterfly.

54. Danais Ochlea.
Euploea Ochlea, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 589.

Expands ^ in.—3 in. 1 lin.

Black ; with a large, semi-trayisparent, lohite patch in both

toings, and smaller, similar, marginal white spots. Fore-
wing : a little before middle a large, obliquely-lying, irregu-

larly-ovate, white patch, divided into three portions by the

median nervure and its third nervule, its upper edge touching

subcostal before middle, its lower edge touching submedian
nervure considerably beyond middle ; at extremity of dis-

coidal cell, but above subcostal nervure, a small white spot

;

further on, in the same line, is a similar small spot, the first

of an oblique apical row of three spots (of which the second
is large, elongate, divided into three portions by the crossing

nervules,—the third of moderate size, round, close to hind-
margin) ; near apex and costa, a w-hite dot ; two similar dots

close to hind-margin, one below second, the other below
third median nervule ; fringe varied wdth white. Hind-wing :

a very large white patch, of a sub-rhomboidal form, and
divided into ten portions of unequal shape and size by the
crossing nervures, occupies the greater part of wing,—leaving

a triangular black space at base, it extends along costa (with

a narrow black edging) to a little beyond middle,—thence,

trendhig towards hind-margin, reaches its outermost point

between discoidal nervule and first median nervule,—narrow-
ing to inner-margin, where it is of a more dusky white, and
not so clearly defined on its edges ; on hind-margin, not far

from its edge two or three white dots, the lowermost one
immediately beneath first median nervule ; fringe spotted

with white. Under-side.—Larger white markings similar

to those of upper-side ; apical portion of fore-iving, and
broad hind-marginal portion of hind-iving, glossy ochreous-

brown. Fore-wing : two white dots close to apex ; in middle
portion of hind-marginal edge a row of five small white dots.

Hind-ioing : several additional white dots in hind-marginal
row of spots, the lowermost dot being between third median
nervule and sub-median nervure ; an outer row of white dots,

arranged in pairs between nervules along the whole hind-
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marginal edge ; a conspicuous white spot on costa at base,

which is pitchy-black. Fringes of both wings white-spotted.

On the upper-side of hind-wing, on either side of submedian
nervure, is a conspicuous, smooth space, near anal angle,

about one-third of the whole length of the wing. Its ap-
pearance seems to be due to a different arrangement, or

partial denudation of scales.

This is a very handsome and conspicuous Buttei'fly. It is allied to

D. Echeria.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus. et Coll. C. W. Hewitson, Esq.
** Bay of Port Natal. Zanzibar."—Boisd.

55. Danais Echeria.
Papilio Echeria, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 29,

[f. 2, 2 b.

Amauris Echeria, Huhn, Verz. Beh. Schmett., p. 14, n. 68.

Danais Vaillantiana, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 183, n. 25.

Euploea Echeria, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 589.
Expands 2 in. 9 lin.—3 in. 2 lin.

Deep velvety-black; with pale ochrey-yellow and white spots.

Fore-wing : in discoidal cell, a little beyond its middle, a
narrow, elongate, irregularly shaped, oblique, yellow spot

;

below cell, and in a line with the last-named spot (but
a little beyond it), between second and third median nervules,
a conspicuous, oval, large spot,—the largest on the wing ; at

extremity of cell, but above sub-costal nervure, a small yellow
spot ; a little beyond, and in a line with it, close to costa, a
yellow dot is the first of a row of four spots, obliquely cross-

ing apical portion of wing to near hind-margin, of which the
second and third are the largest, and somewhat quadrate in

form, and the fourth is near hind-margin, immediately beneath
first median nervule ; two small, white spots near apex,
that nearest costa being often split into two by the third sub-
costal nervule ; near hind-margin, a small yellow spot beneath
second median nervule, and another similar spot below third

median nervule ; in some specimens, on hind-margin about
middle, and more rarely near apex, a few, minute, yellow or
white dots ; fringe narrow, white dotted. Hind-ioing ; on
costa, about middle, commences a yellow band, which at first

extends to extremity of discoidal cell, whence it abruptly
turns almost at right angles, and in a suddenly much broadened
form, to inner-margin, of which it occupies the greater portion,
—it is divided into nine unequal portions by the nervures
crossing it ; near hind-margin a row of yellow spots parallel

to it, varying from three to nine in number ; on submedian
nervure, near anal angle (in many specimens) a smooth, shining
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space occupies either side of it, hut not to such an extent as

in D. Ochlea. Under-side.—Very similar in marking, hut

paler than upper-side. Fore-wing : spots close to costa, and

near hind-margin, ivhite; row of white dots along hind-margin

clearly defined and numerous, arranged in pairs between

nervules,—two pairs between third median nervule and sub-

median nervure ; apical portion of wing tinted dark-brown.

Hind-wing : glossed tvith brown, particularly in hind-marginal

portion ; two conspicuous white spots at base, close to thorax;

inner and outer row of hind-marginal spots both white and

conspicuous, arranged in pairs between nervules,—between

third median nervule and submedian nervure there are three

spots in the inner row, and four in the outer. Fringes of both

wings white-dotted.

A variety occurs, in which all the spots iii fore-ioing are

pure ivhite, and in which the under-side is much paler, the

apex of fore-wing and ground-colour of hind-wing being

conspicuously ^a/(?-6roi/;?2. M. Boisduval notices this in his

Appendix to M. Delegorgue's Travels, stating that the Natal

specimens differ in this respect from Stoll's figures. Three

Echeria from Natal, in the South African Museum, possess

the peculiar colouring mentioned ; and I took a single spe-

cimen of the same variety at Knysna.

Woods and copses. Frequent where it occurs.

October (b)—January (m). Again in March.

The flight of this handsome insect is more graceful and floating than

that of any other South African J3utterfly I have seen on the wing. At

the Knysna, where it was common in tlie woods, it was one of tlie earliest

on the wing of tlie forest Butterflies ; and very pleasant it was to stand

quietly in &ome dewy open and watch Echeria take her gentle flight through

the cool air. On a warm, still day, this species will keep at a considerable

elevation, floatinc: across an open spot, flapping its wings twice or thrice;

and then, quietly pitching on some projecting twig, remain motionless,

generally with the wings closed and hanging downwards. On a windy day

they fly lower, and settle more frequently, when tiiey are usually not diflicult

to capture. When pursuing, or being chased by, one of its fellows, this

species can considerably increase its rate of flight ; and the collector, when

lie has thoroughly alarmed Echeria, will often be suddenly deprived of her

company by the unlocked for rapidity of her retreat. This is the Butterfly

mentioned in my notes on Papilio Cenea, Stoll, as being so curiously similar

to the latter species in colour and arrangement of marking. This likeness

will strike any one when he compares the two species ; it is also well shown

on StoU's pi. 29, where both insects are figured. The singular smooth patch

of scales on the upper-side of the hind-wings, mentioned in ray description,

is said by Mr. Do'ubleday (in the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera ") to be

peculiar' to the males of the African group of the Genus Danais. If this be

the case, the female of this species must very rarely fly, as I have only found

ofie, amongst the numerous Knysna specimens of 7). iV/w/ff that I captured,

without the peculiarity in question. In common with D. Chri/sippus and

many of the Acrcrm, so clastic is the thorax of this Butterfly, that numerous
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pinches often fail in depriving it of life, or even inducing it to cease ilappinpf

its wings. I never saw the insect in the woods of Plettenberg Bay, though
only 23 miles from Knysna.

Knysna.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd.

56. Danais Chrysippus.
Papilio Chrysippus, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 767, n. 119.

„ „ „ Mus.Lud.Ulr. Reg. 1^.263,11.82.

„ „ Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 482, n. 172.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi, 118, f. B, C.

it j> Herhst, Naturs. Bek. Ins.—Schmett.,

[VII, pi. 155, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 50, n. 154.

Euploea Chrysippe, Hiihn.,Verz. Beh. Schmett., p. 15, n. 81.

Danais Chrysippe, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 187, n. 38.

Danais Chrysippus, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., Bourb., et

[Maur., p. 35.

„ „ Doubl., List. Lep. Brit. Mus., I, p. 51.

„ „ Horsf. and Moore, Cat. Lep, E. I. C.

[Mus., I, p. 126.

Expands 2 in. 8 lin.—3 in. 5 lin.

Dull red-ochre ; with white-spotted black margins. Fore-
wing : costa with a narrow black edging as far as extremity
of discoidal cell, where the black suddenly widens, covering
apical portion of wing, and narrowing again to anal angle,

—

the inner edge of the black is irregularly excavate ; on costa,

before middle, almost invariably an elongate, small, white
mark ; followed, a little further on, by a similar, rather

larger mark, immediately above extremity of discoidal cell,

where there is generally a small, rounded white spot ; be-
yond these, an oblique row of six more or less closely-con-

nected, somewhat quadrate, white spots, extends from costa

to bend of hind-margin, meeting a hind-marginal row of from
four to six small white spots, situate close to hind-margin's
edge, about its middle ; two white spots at apex, the outer
one close to commencement of hind-margin ; above these two
spots, and a little before them, are sometimes two minute
white dots ; almost always a rounded white spot between first

and second median nervules, close to the junction of red and
black ; and between the same nervules, immediately beneath
the sixth spot of the oblique row, a similar, rather smaller

spot ; fringe conspicuously black and white cheqviered.

Hind-wing : rather paler than fore-wing ; three ill-defined
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black spots on upper-side of discoidal cell,—the largest spot

occupying extremity of cell ; on costa, beyond middle, a

narrow blackish mark, relieved with white on cither side,

connected by a black line with a moderately broad, inwardly

much excavate, black, hind-marginal border, sometimes con-

taining a few white dots near anal angle, more rarely a few
near apex, sometimes wholly spotless ;—in some specimens,

apparently i s, on third median nervule, near its junction

with the nervure, a rounded, puckered, black sac, slightly

raised above the plane surface of the wing
; fringe as in fore-

wing. Under-side.—White markings generally like those

on upper-side ; apex of fore-wing (beyond oblique white

band), and tohole of hind-wing, soft, creamy, ochre-yellow.

Fore-wing : red darker than on upper-side near costa, paler

near inner-margin ; black colouring within the oblique white

band as on upper-side ; a hind-marginal, narrow black band
from apex, containing a conspicuous outer row of white spots

throughout, and an inner row of smaller spots only bordering

the apical yellow. Hind-iving : base black, containing three

white sj)ots ; nervures and black markings all relieved by a

white, or whitish edging ; costal spot broader than on upper-
side, with a conspicuous, white, black-tipped spot on each

side of it ; before it, on costa, a narrower, less conspicuous,

but similar, black and white marking ; hind-marginal band
marked throughout with large and conspicuous white spots,

arranged in pairs between ncrvules ; spots bordering discoidal

cell larger and blacker than on upper-side ; sac on third me-
dian nervule conspicuous when present, being centred with
4vhite. Fringes of both wings as on upper-side.

A variety of this species occurs in which the apical black

is obliterated, and that on margins faint and blurred. Ex-
cept on the fringes of the wings, and a few white spots on
costa, the white 7narkings also are obsolete, the position of
the oblique apical row being barely indicated. On the un-
der-side, the same peculiarities prevail in the fore-wing, where,

however, the white markings are more distinct ; the hind-

wing is marked as in ordinary specimens. The whole
colouring is paler than usual.

Larva.—Very pale bluish-grey ; with transverse black

streaks. From the third to the twelfth segment (both in-

clusive), is a bright chrome-yellow band on the back, edged
with black on both sides, and generally divided into two by a

a short black line connecting the black edgings ; spiracular

line chrome-yellow ; face and legs striped bluish-grey and
black ; from the back of the third, sixth, and twelfth seg-

ments, respectively, springs a pair of black, clastic filaments,
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crimson at tlieir base,—the pair on the third segment longer

than the others. Feeds on Asclepias. From 1| to If inches

in length.*

Pupa.—Thick, rounded, semi-transparent, dull pinkish-

white, the abdominal segments greenish ; a raised golden

spot on each eye, at the insertion of the wings, and about the

centre of costal edge of wings ; also two similar spots on
each side of the back of the thorax. On the fourth ring of

the abdomen is an interrupted, blackish, tuberculated, ridge,

immediately succeeded by a row of golden dots. Imago
emerged on the fourteenth day after the suspension of the

Chrysalis.

The above descriptions of the Larva and Pupa of D. Chrysippris are from
specimens I found at the Knysna, at the end of December, 1858.

Figures of both Larva and Pupa are in Horsfield and Moore's " Cata-

logue of Lepidoptera in the East India Company's Museum " (pi. 4, f. 7, 7a).

This Butterfly is an abundant and widely-spread species, extending from

South Europe to the Cape of Good Hope, and from West Africa to China.

It partakes of the peculiar floating flight of the group, but finps the wings

mucli more frequently than I). Echeria. When pursued, it flies with con-

siderable rapidity.

Marshes, waste ground, kloofs in hill sides, gardens, &c.

November (m)—May (ra). "December to July."—D' Urban.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. St. Helena.

—

Coll. mihi.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.
Butterworth, KafFraria.— Coll. J. H. Bowker.
Natal, Ceylon. Madagascar.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. H. Hutchinson.

Congo. Mauritius. Greece (Athens). Turkey. Indiat

Java. Hongkong. Penang. Ceram.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
"Java. Darjeeling. Madras."—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
•' Bourbon. Mauritius. Madagascar."—Boisd.

Family 4.—ACRiEID^.
AcRJEiD^, E. Douhl.

AcREiDES, Boisd.

Nymphalid^ (pars), Sioains.

Imago.—Head rather broad : eyes naked, rather promi-
nent; palpi rather long, divergent, rising considerably above

* " Feeds on Gomphocarpttsfndicosns."—D'Urban, in Hit.

f "Occurs from Graham's Town to Queen's Town."

—

Id.
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forehead, densely hairy beneath, and compressed laterally
;

antennce rather long and stout, with a more or less abrupt,

flattened club. Thorax compressed, narrow, ovate, more or

less pubescent. Fore-wings elongate : costa almost straight,

being only slightly convex at base ; apex more or less

rounded ; hind-margin in general more or less convex, but

when the apical portion is more produced than in the gene-

rality of species, its central portion is concave ; anal angle

more or less rounded ; inner-margin almost straight. Hind-
wings sub-ovate, somewhat truncate ; costa, though convex
at base, remarkably straight throughout to apex, which is

slightly rounded ; hind-margin tolerably convex, entire; anal

angle scarcely marked, being much rounded off; inner-mar-

gins rather convex, sometimes almost touching beneath base

of abdomen. Discoidal cell closed in both wings. Legs
stout, rather short ; the first pair imperfect, short, hairy, ap-

pressed to thorax, not used in walking. Abdomen elongate,

often much arched, generally as long as inner-margin of hind-

wings, and often extending considerably beyond anal angle,—
thickened more or less at its extremity, where, in the ? ,

there is commonly a peculiar, corneous appendage.

Larva.— *' Cylindric, spiny."—E. Doubl.

Pupa.—" Slender, angulated."—E. Doubl.

The AcrcBidce are a group of peculiar-looking Butterflies
;

and, a single species having been seen, are very readily recog-

nised by the collector. The length of body and fore-wings,

the abruptly-clubbed antennae, and upward-turning, diver-

gent palpi, are mai'ked structural characters. As regards

colouring, the prominent arrangement consists of an ochrey-

yellow, brick-red, or pale-brown ground-colour, with black

spots and borderings. In some species, however, a dark

ground-colour prevails, of brown or black, with pale yellow-

ish or white patches. All are more or less thinly covered

with scales, and some are peculiarly transparent. The
Family is essentially an African one ; thirty-five of the forty-

six species, enumerated by Mr. Doubleday in the " Genera
of Diurnal Lepidoptera," being from Africa and its islands.

Of the remaining eleven therein catalogued, two are Asiatic,

eight American, and one species from Australia. 1 have

found fifteen species recorded from Africa South of the

Tropic of Capricorn, and I have little doubt that more re-

main to be discovered. All these are comprised in the single

Genus Acrcea, first proposed by Fabricius ; though A. Ama-
zonia, Boisd., ought perhaps to be considered as forming a

distinct sub-genus, proposed by its describer as Aloena.
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Genus A C R yE A

.

Acraea, Fab.
Telchinia, Hiibn.

This Genus, being the only one in the Family, is suffi-

ciently characterised by the particulars of structure given

above. With regard to the early states of these Butterflies,

figures of the Larva and Pupa of Acroea Violce, Fab., in

PI. 5 of Horsfield and Moore's Catalogue, agree with the

very brief characters, given by Mr. Doubleday in the
" Genera," that I have quoted above ; the Larva being
rather short, of apparently almost equal thickness throughout,

and possessing branched spines on each segment ; while the

Pupa is slender, with a long abdomen, rather wide and angu-
lated about the insertion of the wings, and suspended by the

tail only. The fifteen South African species are all known
to inhabit Natal, except A. Dice, Drury, which, however, is

probably also to be found there. My personal acquaintance

among the Acroece is limited to A. Horia, Linn., and A. Ra-
hira, Boisd., the only species that, to my knowledge, are

found in the Western Province of the Colony. Their flight

is slow and flapping, and both may be very easily captured.

From the accounts of those who have taken other species of

the Genus, this flight appears to be common to all the

Acroea;. I am not acquainted with the Caterpillars or Chry-
salides of a single African species ;* and any information

concerning them will be most acceptable. I know of no
Genus of Butterflies of which the species are more closely

allied ; and this necessarily, in the absence of all knowledge
of the LarvEe, makes the task of distinction and description

of the several species a matter of no slight labour and un-
certainty. I do not, therefore, pretend to consider the

species hereafter described as all firmly established, but have
done my best to describe all those at present held as species,

from the South of Africa.

57. Acraea Horta.
Papilio Plorta, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 755, n. 54.

„ „ „ Mus. Lud. XJlr. Reg., p. 2o4, n. 5S.

„ „ Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 459, n. 69.

Drury, III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 28, f. 1, 2.

,

,, „ Wulfen., Capens. Insect., p. 31, n. 29.

* Since the above was written, I bave reared numerous specimens of A.
Ilorta, Linn., from Larvte discovered by Mr. C. A. Fairbridge, of llonde-

boscb, near Cape Town, and also from Larvse subsequently taken by myself.

For description of these vide p. 93.
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Papilio Horta, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 298, f. F. G.

„ „ Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett., V, pi. 83,

[f. 1, 2.

Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 159, n. 491.

Telchinia Horta, Iliibn., Ferz. Bek. Schmett.
, p. 27.

Acraea Horta, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 231, n. 1.

,, ,, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 591.

Expands 2 in.—2 in. 8 lin.

$ . Semi-transparent ; brick-red, with black spots. Fore-

wing : base suffused with black ; the red colouring ceasing

abruptly a little beyond extremity of discoidal cell ; the

apical portion of the wing being of a transparent ashy-grey
;

an irregular black streak at extremity of discoidal cell ; in

some specimens, a more or less distinct black spot in cell,

near its extremity ; occasionally a small blackish spot beneath

cell, between second and third median nervules ; more rarely

a further small spot nearer base, a little below median ner-

vure ; along hind-margin, between nervules, a row of more
or less conspicuous brick-red, somewhat triangular spots.

Hind-wing : wholly brick-red ; from twelve to fifteen rounded
black spots, variable in size, scattered irregularly over the

surface to beyond middle ; hind-margin black, intersected

with spots between the nervules, which are sometimes pale-

yellowish, but often very slightly paler than the ground-

colour— (many of them are united to the ground-colour, the

line of black bordering them inwardly being generally more
or less obliterated in one or more places). Under-side.—
Fore-wing : similar, but much paler in tints. Hind-wing :

pale creamy-yellowish ; the black spots very conspicuous,

those near base more separate than on upper-side, owing to

the absence of the black suffusion ; a brick-red patch at base,

close to costa ; and a margin of the same colour running
round wing from apex to anal angle, and thence to base

;

hind-marginal band more perfect than on upper-side, the

yellowish spots in it round and conspicuous.

? . Faint ochrey-reddish, sometimes dingy pale-ochreous.

Fore-wing : markings similar, but in the paler specimens

almost bereft of colour, and very transparent. Hind-wing

:

black spots similarly arranged ; in the redder specimens often

a blackish suffusion beyond the extremity of discoidal cell,

but not reaching hind-marginal band ; in the latter the spots

are usually conspicuous from their pale-yellowish tint. Un-
der-side.—Quite similar to that of ^ , \)Mt paler.

Larva.—About \\ in. long ; with strong branched spines.

Dull brownish-ochreoiis, closely striped ivith black transverse

streaks : the incisions of segments and a line down the back
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pale-ochreous ; a broad oclneous band, not crossed by the

black streaks, on each side, above the legs, which are of a

bright shining yellow ; head shining-black. On the second

segment are two, and on the last four, black, branched spines
;

on each of all the other segments, six similar spines. Feeds
on Kiggelaria Jfricana, a tree not uncommon about Cape
Town.*
December—February.

Pupa.—About | in. long, rather slender; head blunt,

hardly bifid ; lateral angles at bases of wing-covers prominent
and acute ; back of thorax not ridged, rather blunt and
rounded ; abdomen considerably elongate, curved inwardly

towards its extremity. Pale-creamy, with a tinge of ochre-

ous : wing-covers streaked with black along the positions of
the nervures ; two curved black streaks from eyes to angles

at bases of wings ; two black, short, longitudinal streaks on
back of thorax ; a transverse black streak at junction of

thorax and abdomen ; on each side of the back, a row of

large, united, black, ochre-yellow-centred spots ; each row
united by thin, black lines to a row of similar spots below
it, on side of abdomen ; a shorter row of similar, more con-

tiguous spots along middle of under-side of abdomen.

Attached to stems and leaves of plants, palings, walls, &c. The silk to

•which the tail is attached often covers an area of an inch in diameter. The
Butterfly emerged, in most instances, eight or nine days after the disclosure

of the Pupa.
Gardens and meadows. Abundant, but local.

Throughout the year. Not common, however, in May and June.

The insect is common in and near Cape Town, and may often be seen in

the streets, playing about some tree or bush in front of the houses. I

found it in great plenty at Claremont and Wynberg, near the town, flying

in rough, low-lying fields. They usually fly but slowly, with a half-floatiDg

yet frequently flapping motion, but sometimes pursue each other upwards
to a considerable height. When settled, they continually open and shut

their wings ; and they may frequently be taken with the fingers. Their

deep-red colouring makes them conspicuous on the wing. At the Knysna,
I saw specimens that had been captured there ; but never took the species

myself in that district, nor even saw it on the wing.

Cape Town.—Coll. mihi.

King William's Town, British Kaffraria.—Coll. W. S. M.
D'Urban.f

South Africa.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
Butterworth, KaflTraria.—Coll. J. H. Bowker.
South Africa. Sierra licone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Port Natal."—Boisd.

* " On Passiflora ceerulea, March."—D'Urban, in lilt.

t " Graham's Town to King William's Town, and Izeli Mts,"—7*5?.
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58. Acraea Dice.

Papilio Dice, Drury, Illustr. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 18, f. 3, 4.

„ ,, Herbst., Bek. Ins.—*S'c/iW(?//.,V, pl.83, f.3,4.

„ „ Fab., Eat. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 159, n. 492.

Acraea Quirina, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. ^31, n. 2.

Expands 1 in. 4 lin.—2 in. 1 lin.

$ . Transparent ashy-grey : hind-wing brick-red with

black spots. Fore-iving : base blackish ; a brick-red stripe

from base, along inner-margin, all the rest of the wing trans-

parent grey. HiJid-ioing : semi-transparent, brick-red
;

about fifteen black spots, rounded, and of variable size, in

basal lialf of wing ; and a row of seven smaller black spots,

situate between nervules, parallel to hind-margin, beyond
middle, mark the junction of the red with a broad, trans-

parent-grey, spotless hind-marginal band ; base dusky-
blackish. Under-side.—Very like upper-side. Fore-wing :

quite like upperside, perhaps a little paler. Hind-wing

:

red a little paler ; a stripe at base, extending a little along
costa, yellowish-white ; black spots a little more conspicuous.

? . Markings similar ; but the brick-red replaced by a
dull brownish-ochre. Underside.—Hind-wing : ground-
colour yellowish-white i instead of red.

This Butterfly plainly belongs to the Horta group of the Genus ; but
may at once be distinguished from the species last described, by the trans-

parent-grey, unspotted Ijorder of its hind-wiugs.

South Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

59. Acraea Violarum.
Acraea Violarum, Boisd., j4pp.Voy.de Deleg., p. 591, n.58.

Acrsea Natalensis, {? E. Boubl.), MS. in Brit. Mus.
Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

$ . Soft, creamy, brick-red, with an orange tinge ; spotted

with black. Fore-wing : base suffused with black ; on hind-

margin, a narrow black stripe, widest at apex, diminishing to

a point at anal angle ; a short, black, transverse stripe, on
costa before middle, crosses discoidal cell to insertion of

third median nervule ; a small, narrow, slightly-curved spot

occupies the upper portion of the nervules closing dis-

coidal cell ; an elongate, transverse stripe of connected
black spots, a little beyond cell, from costa to second
median nervule ; two black spots below cell, touching
median nervure, one between second and third median
nervules, the other between third median nervule and sub-
median nervure ; near hind-margin, and parallel to it, a row
of seven black, rounded spots of moderate size, extending
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from near costa to just above submedian nervure ; a small

black spot on inner-margin, slightly beyond middle, and
another larger spot a little beyond it, but above submedian
nervure. Hirid-wing : base suffused with black, which ex-
tends towards anal angle on both sides of median nervure

;

eight or nine black spots (some of them more or less con-

nected) scattered over wing to beyond middle ; a rather broad
black band along hind-margin, slightly but regularly den-

tate on its inner edge, and containing six or seven small,

pale-yellowish spots, between nervules. Under-side.—
Paler than upper-side, with a peculiarly glossy appearance ;

black spots not so large. Fore-wing : base without black

suffusion ; at apex, two or three yellowish-white spots in the

black marginal stripe. Hind-wing : base but narrowly
black ; spots more distinct than on upper-side, those near

base being clearly visible ; spots on hind-margin large, con-

spicuous, paler than above, seven or eight in number.
Fringes of wings yellow.

2 . Spotted and otherwise marked as in ^ ; but ground-
colour of both wings pale^ dull, brownish-ochreous, semi-trans-

parent.
A description of this species is given by Dr. Boisduval, in his Appendix

to M. Delegorgue's Travels ; but he does not mention the $ , of which I

have only seen one specimen, from Natal, given me by Mr. C. Morland, of

Croydon. The distinctive differences from A. Violce, Fab., that are pre-

sented by this Butterfly (which is nevertheless a closely-allied species), are

correctly stated by Dr. Boisduval as consisting of the extra row of spots

near hind-margin, and the entire nature of the Imid-marginal bordering of
black, which does not radiate on the nervules as in A. Violce. The latter

is an Indian species.

Natal.—Coll. mihi.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

60. Acrsea Nohara.
Acraea Nohara, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590, n. 54.

$ . Acraea Actiaca, Heioits., Exot. Butt., pt. 2, pi. 6, f. 3.

" About the size of A. Horta, with the habit of A. Ra-
hira. Dull fulvous-yellovj ; both zvings with a black, white-

fringed border,—very narrow on fore-wings, where it radiates

on the nervures to beyond the middle. Fore-wing : between
the middle and apex, a slender, short, transverse, black band,
commencing on costa ; towards base, this band is preceded
by three black spots, situate on disc. Hind-wing : twelve
large black spots scattered over wing from base to beyond
middle. Under-side.—Paler than upper-side, the hind-
wings particularly so. Hind-wing : yellowish in tint ; the

black border intersected by a row of spots of the ground-
colour ; some fulvous marks between the black spots."
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The above description is translated from that of Dr. Boisduval, in the
Appendix to M. Delegorgue's " Voyage dans L'Afrique Australe." I give

A. Adiaca as a synonym of the $ ot A. Nohara, on Mr. Hewitson's own
authority. An Acnea in my collection, from Natal, seems to answer to

the description given above; but there is a spot within discoidal cell, and
another below median nervure, not far from base,—neither of which are

mentioned by Boisduval,—and the bases of wings are suiTused with black.

As, however, the describer of the species states that he had but a single

specimen, it is quite possible that slight variations in marking may occur.

The insect is evidently nearly allied to both A. Viola and A. Violamm.

" Port Natal."—Boisd.
Natal.—Coll. mihi ?

61. Acrsea Hypatia.

Papilio Hypatia, Dm., Ill Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 13, f. 1, 2.

? Papilio Caecilia, Fah., Spec. Ins., II, p. 34, n. 142,

,, „ ,, Mant, Ins., II, p. 16, n. 163.

„ ,, Herhst, Nat. BeJc. Ins,—Schmett., IV,

[p. 205.
Papilio Artemissa, StolL, Suppl. Cram., Pap.Exot., pi. 25,

[f. 4, 4 d.

Papilio Hypatia, Fah., Ent. Stjst., Ill, 1, p. 163, n. 504.
Var. Papilio Caecilia, Fah., Ent. Si/st., Ill, 1, p. 177,

[n. 550.
Telchinia Bendis, Hiihn., Verz. BeJc. Schmett., p. 29.

Acrffia Concilia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 235, n. 16.

Acraea Hypatia, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590.
Var. Acreea Natalica, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590.

[n. 57.

Expands 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 10 lin.

Varies from almost white to pale ochreous, often tinged with

soft salmon-red ; spotted and hordered ivith hrownish-hlack

;

slightly transparent. Fore-wing : base suffused with black to

a greater or less extent ; apex bordered with black, which
narrows into a thin black edging continued to anal angle ; a
black spot in discoidal cell, about its centre, and another at

extremity of cell ; a ro<v of four united spots forms a short

transverse stripe on costa beyond middle ; this row seems
as it were continued to a little above and before anal anofle,

by three separate spots between nervules
;

parallel to and
within these three, are two other spots, in a line below that at

extremity of cell ; a single spot, the nearest to base in the

wing, just below median nervure. Hind-wing: base deeply

suffused with black ; from three to eight rather small black
spots scattered over wing to beyond middle,—two on the upper
edge of discoidal cell being always present ; a broad, black

or brownish black, unspotted band along hind-margin; several
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spots of the under-side usually showing through the sub-
transparent wing. Under-side.—Paler ; markings similar;

bases of wings not, or very slightly, blackish. Fore-wing :

two small black spots on costa, close to base; apical and
hind-marginal border paler and narrower than on upper-side

;

within hind-margin, longitudinal yellowish rays between
nervules. Hind-wing : more or less yellowish in tint ; black

spots more numerous than on upper-side, larger and more
distinct ; hind-marginal black band containing seven large

yellowish-white spots ; near base, and on inner-margin, the

ground-colour is sometimes varied with ill-defined reddish

marks.

Var. a. (In British Museum, from Congo).— Much
smaller than ordinary specimens, 1 inch 11 lines only in

expanse of wings. All the fore-wing dull ochreous-brown,
with many of the spots obsolete ; a narrow black apical

margin. Hind-wing : almost spotless, only showing a whitish

space in disc, near anal angle.

Var. B. {A. Natalica, Boisd.) This variety is larger than
usual examples of A. Hypatia, being 2 inches 9 or 10 lines in

expanse. Deeper in tint than ordinary specimens, being

coloured with reddish-ochreous ; the black markings mostly
strongly defined. Fore-wing : apical portion more produced
than usual, paler than rest of wing, pale-ochreous ; the short

transverse black stripe, from costa beyond middle, broader
than usual. Hind-wing : marked much as usual, but the

spots less numerous towards the base. Underside.-—Rather
more yellowish than ordinary. Hind-wing : within the spot-

ted hind-marginal border is a row of pinkish-red marks,
between the nervules, somewhat wedge-like in form. In the

? of this variety, the ochreous ground-colour is duller than in

$ , and less tinged with red ; the basal black being usually

wider and duskier than in $ . Fore-wing : a tendency to

radiation on the nervures is observable in some of the larger

black markings. Hind-wing : spots larger than in $ ; hind-

marginal band broader, sometimes very broad. Under-
side.—Duller in tint; spots larger; base oifore-wing suffused

with blackish.

M. Boisduval describes his A. Natalica as possessing on the hindwing
" a narrow, black spot, having the shape of a square (rule ? ), on the costa,

before the first row of spots ;" but at the same time states that, as his

description was made from a single specimen, it would not surprise him to
find that this mark was a chance variation from the usual pattern. Neither
of the three South African specimens of this variety, in the South African
Museum, show any trace of the peculiarly-shaped marking in question.

Specimens of Hypatia in the British Museum were brought from South
Africa by Dr. (afterwards Sir) Andrew Smith. M. Boisduval states that
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specimeus of A. Ilj/palia taken at Natal were paler than those of Western

Africa, and resembled Stoll's figures, pi. 25, f. 4, 4 d. These fij^ures re-

present the upper and under sides of a very pale specimen, but with broader

black margin than usual, which Stoll received from Sierra Leone.

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi. (var. Natalica,

Boisd.)

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus. (var. Natalica, Boisd.)

Interior of South Africa. Congo. Sierra Leone.—Coll.

Brit. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

62. Acraea Zetes.

Papilio Zetes, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 766, n. 110.

Papilio Menippe, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 13, f. 3, 4.

„ „ Stoll, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Exot., pi. 28,

[f. 1.

„ „ Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett., V, pi. 81,

[f. 4, 5.

Telchinia Zetes, Riibn., Verz.Beh. Schmett., p. 27, n. 217

Acraea Zethea, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 236, n. 21.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 11 lin.

$ . Dull brick-red ; with black spots and bands. Fore-

wing : base suffused with deep black ; in discoidal cell, three

black spots,—one round, touching basal black,—another

elongate transversely, somewhat quadrate, a little beyond
middle of cell,—the third at extremity of cell, variable in

thickness, slightly curved outwards ; three spots below cell,

one touching median nervure, and more or less included in

the basal black—another touching second median nervule

near its insertion—the third a little beyond the second, below

third median nervule ; a little beyond extremity of cell, a

broad, oblique, black band, directed towards middle of hind-

margin, and extending to second median nervule ; apical por-

tion of wing, beyond this black band, warm reddish-ochre ;

apex rather widely bordered with black, which narrows to a

thin, hind-marginal edge on first or second median nervule,

where, suddenly widening again, its inner edge is united to the

extremity of the oblique band from costa, and it extends to

anal angle, containing two or three spots, between nervules,

of the apical ochre tint. Hind-wing : base broadly suffused

with deep-black ; touching the edge of which, in cell, and

about median nervule, is a peculiar and conspicuous clouding

of white scales; a small black spot at extremity of discoidal

cell, and beyond it, a more or less interrupted row of six or

seven rounded spots, parallel to hind-margin ; a broad, well-

defined, black band bordering hind-margin, slightly dentate
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on its inner edge. Under-side.—Black markings much as

on upper-side ; h2d differing much in ground-colours ; surface

generally glistening, as in ^4. Hypatia. Fore-wing : pale

salmon-red ; black suffusion at base faint, and only present

below median nervure ; two black spots on costa, close to

base ; space between black costal stripe and black-bordered

apex, whitish ; bordering this white ouhoardly, and con-

tinuing to submedian nervure, a row of six large, elongate,

somewhat wedge-shaped, orange-ochreous spots. Hind-wing :

pinkish-iohite ; the basal black assumes the form of an irregu-

larly-shaped, but strongly-defined, black patch, containing

six quadrate or triangular, small, white spots ; costa at base

rather broadly edged with salmon-red, containing a more or

less conspicuous black spot ; outer edge of basal patch is

also clouded with salmon-red ; spots in central part of wing
arranged as above—two additional ones continue the trans-

verse row to inner-margin ; these spots are very conspicuous,

from the white ground-colour they are on ; hind-marginal

band broad and black, containing seven or eight moderately-

sized white spots ; the band being bordered inwardly by a

row of seven sub-triangular, brick-red spots.

Var. a. (from West Africa).

—

Fore-iving : all dull semi-

transparent grey ; black spots arranged as usual ; a red flush

at anal angle ; beyond costal black stripe, a whitish patch.

Hind-iving : hind-marginal band more sufl'used inwardly, and
occasionally containing a row of spots of the ground-colour.

This is a very handsome and conspicuous species; but I am unacquainted

with the female. The apical portion of fore-wing is more produced in A.
Zetes, than in any other South African Acrcea I have seen. Drury's figures

appear to be those of the variety just described, from West Africa, but are

much too highly coloured ; more especially the under-side, which does not

agree even with his own description.

The Butterfly appears to be not uncommon at Natal.

Natal.— Coll. mihi, et S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.—West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

63. Acrsea Petraea.

Acraea Petrsea, Boisd., App. Fay. de Deleg., p. 589, n. 49.

jj ,, „ E.Doubl.,App. ListLep.Brit. Mus.

f

[p. 18.

Expands 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 51in.

$ . Brick-red, inclining to orange ; spotted luith blacky and
with black borders. Fore-wing : base sufl'used with black,
rather widely so towards inner-margin ; costa rather narrowly
edged with black ; whole of hind-margin with a narrow black
border, which radiates strongly upon the nervules ; apex is
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also more or less clouded with blackish near the border ; two

good-sized spots in discoidal cell, the outer one* touching an

oblique black mark on costa immediately above it ; a spot,

variable in size, at extremity of cell ; beyond it, but very

close, a rather wide, irregularly-shaped, black stripe from

costa, to near middle of hind-margin, where its extremity

touches the first of a row of three spots, parallel to hind-

margin, between first median nervule and sub-median ner-

vure; above third median nervule, close to its insertion, a

rather large, rounded, black spot ; below the same nervule, a

little beyond the latter spot, a similar, more kidney-shaped

spot ; a more or less distinct, small black spot beyond middle,

on inner-margin, which is very narrowly edged with black.

Hind-iv'ing : base suflfused with black ; about twelve rather

small, round, black spots in basal half of wing, the outer seven

or eight of which form an irregularly-waved transverse row ; a

curved black streak at upper portion of extremity of discoidal

cell ; hind-margin with a moderately-broad black border, un-

spotted, which radiates strongly upon nervules. Under-side.
— Paler and duller than upper-side. Fore-wing : dull, creamy

salmon-red ; a small black mark on costa at base, but no black

suffusion ; two spots nearest to base wanting ; the other spots

similar in number and arrangement, but dull-blackish ; an

additional small black spot just below median nervure, before

middle; beyond the blackisii stripe, a small space is clouded

w^ith whitish ; no black border on hind-margin, but the

nervules are clouded with dark-grey near it, and there are

broad, reddish-ochre markings between the nervules, all along

hind-marginal border, Hind-iving : reddish-white ; black

spots as on upper-side, but three or four more visible close

to base, all very conspicuous ; interspersed among the spots,

several pale-reddish marks ; hind-marginal band blackish,

radiating in dark-grey on the nervules, and containing seven

elongate, yellowish or yellowish-white spots, between nervules,

along its outer portion ; immediately within band, a row of

elongate, wedge-shaped, reddish-ochre marks between nervules.

?. Very different from $ in colouring. Fore-wing : AvxW-

greyish-brown, with an ochreous tinge ; black spots less con-

spicuous than in $ , but similar in number and arrangement

(except that the spot nearest base is wanting) ; beyond black

costal stripe, a large, very conspicuous, broad, white patch,

divided into six portions by crossing nervules, the two sec-

tions next costa being very small and narroM^ the lower edge

of the white touching second median nervule ; apex more
broadly and darkly clouded with blackish. Hind-wing :

paler, more oclucous than fore-wing; marked as in $ , but
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the radiations of black on nervules, from hind-marginal band,
usually broader and blacker, making the rays of ground-
colour between them narrower and sharper than in $ . Un-
der-side.—Fore-wing : pale-brownish ; white patch not so

conspicuous as on upper-side ; blackish spots as in S , but
no additional one below median nervure ; nervules clouded
with blackish near hind-margin ; inter-nervular rays dull

yellow-ochre. Hind-wing : dull yellowish-white ; black spots

as in $ ; scarcely any traces of the interspersed pale-reddish

marks ; hind-marginal band as in $ , the spots contained in

it rather more yellowish ; series of marks immediately within

band dull yellow-ochreous, ill-defined, usually clouded inwardly

with a few blackish scales.

This handsome species appears as yet only to have been taken in the

Colony of Natal, M. Boisduval states that M. Delegorgue found it " very

common in the environs of Port Natal."

Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

62. Acrsea Lycia.
Papilio Lycia, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 464, n. 94.

„ „ Herbst., Beh. Ins.—Schmett., IV, p. 171.

„ Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 176, n. 546.
Acrasa Lycia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 239, n. 30.

Acraea Sganzini, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 6, f. 6, 7.

„ ,, ^pp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590.

Acraea Lycia, Doubl.Westiv.SfHewits,Gen.Diurn.Lep.,
[pi. 19, f. 2.

Acra9a Sganzini, Douhl., App. List. Lep. Brit. ilfw5., p. 18.

Expands 1 in. 10 lin.—2 in. 8 lin.

Dull-whitish, or vjhitish-ochreous ; with black spots. Fore-
wing : apical portion, from extremity of discoidal cell, dusky-
blackish, narrowing abruptly to a point at anal angle ; an
oblique broad band of five elongate white spots (the first four
of which are united, the fifth smaller and generally separate),

crosses the apical black, dividing it about equally, from costa

almost to middle of inner-margin ; before middle, in discoidal

cell, an elongate, transverse, black spot, irregular in shape

;

occasionally, a smaller ovate spot between the latter and base;

at extremity of cell, a large blackish spot, hardly apparent

—

being merged in apical black ; below this spot three or four
others, situate between nervules, form a curved, transverse

row to inner-margin not far from anal angle ; sometimes, also,

a small black spot near base, below median nervure. Hind-
wing: base dusky-blackish, hind-margin with a dusky-blackish,
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unspotted, inwardly not clearly defined border,—from which
radiate slender blackish streaks, betioeen the nervules ; a few
small black spots near base, in and on the edf^es of discoidal

cell ; about middle, or pehaps a little beyond it, a transverse,

sinuate, sub-angulated row of seven or eight small, round,

black spots, from costa to inner-margin. Under-side.—Paler;

black spots similar in number and arrangement to those of

upper-side. Fore-wing : apical portion, beyond white band,
dull orange-ochreous, or pale yellowish-ochreous. Hind-
wing : base and hind-marginal band of the same colour as

apex of fore-wing ; sometimes all the ground pale yellowish-

ochreous, with a lemon tint ; hind-marginal streaks between
nervules rather fainter than on upper-side.

Var. a.—Ground-colour dull brownish-red, or dusky
reddish-ochre, paler on hind-wing ; black markings similar

;

white apical band very conspicuous ; band on hind-margin
of hind-wing usually more clearly defined. Under-side.—
At^q.^ oi fore-wing , QXiA. ivJiole of hind-wing, pale ochrenus-

yelloiv ; the streaks between nervules brownish-ochre.
Chiefly from Natal. A specimen in the British Museum,
from Sierra Leone, is all but white in ground-colour.

M. Boisduval notes the brownish-red variety described, as being a form
of his Jcrica Sgntiziiii. As, however, after a careful comparison of his

figures and descrijition with numerous specimens, I have no doubt of A.
Srjanzini being identical with Lycia ; I find as little difficulty in reconciling

the dark variety to the latter species. M. Boisduval states that A. Sgan-
z/»e is very common in Madagascar, "found nearly throughout the year,

and only ceasing to appear when the rains are very heavy."—(" Faune
Entomologique de Madagascar, &c.") In the Appendix to M. Delegorgue's
" Voyage dans L'Afrique Australe, &c.," he further remarks :

" tliis spe-

cies is no less common at Natal than in Madagascar; but, instead of being
of a pale ochreous-yellow, as in the latter country, it is constantly of a
fulvous-brown, with the apical band very white." Ttie dark variety just
mentioned bears considerable resemblance to the ? A. Petrcpn, but may
be distinguished from the latter by the narrower white apical band, by the
more reddish tint of the ground-colour, and by the possession of dark
streaks between the nervules, from hind-margin of hind-wing.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

Natal. Madagascar. Sierra Leone.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

65. Acrsea Rahira.

Acraea Rahira, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., See, pi. 5,

[f. 4, 5.

„ „ „ Jpp. Fog. de Deleg., p. 590.

Expands 1 in. 8 lin.—2 in. 3 lin.

$ . Warm yelloiv-ochreous, with a reddish tinge ; spotted
with black. Fore-wing: a small, ovate, or kidney-shaped
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spot in discoidal cell, a little beyond its middle ; a larger,

irregular-shaped spot at extremity of cell ; costa edged with

blackish, widest at apex ; be3'ond extremity of discoidal cell,

an oblique, transverse row of four spots, from just below costa

to second median nervule, not far from hind-margin ; two black
spots, one above, and the other below, 3rd median nervule,

—lying nearer to base than the row of four spots,—seem
almost as if continuous of the latter row ; on hind-margin,
the nervules axe strongly clouded with blackish, which, narrow-
ing inwardly, forms sharp, distinct rays, deeply piercing the

ground-colour ; base narrowly blackish. Hind-wing : lower
portion of base clouded with blackish ; two transverse rows of

spots,—one, before middle, of few spots, irregular and inter-

rupted,—the other, commencing about middle of costa, and
extending to about middle of inner-margin, is rather sinuous,

and angulated on discoidal nervule, from whence to inner-

margin it proceeds in a direct line, containing eight spots in

all
;
parallel to the row last mentioned, a more or less distinct

grey streak, from just before anal angle, on inner-margin, as

far as discoidal nervule ; on hind-margin, nervules clouded
with blackish, forming a narrow border, dentate inwardly,

but not forming nearly such sharp and deep indentations on
the ground-colour, as in fore-wing. Under-side.—Fore-
wing : paler than on upper-side ; base with a black spot, but
not clouded with blackish ; spots as on upper-side, but rather

smaller and not so black ; apical portion, beyond transverse

row of four spots, pale whitish-yellow, with orange-ochreous
rays between the nervules, which are narrowly clouded with
black. Hind-wing : pale whitish-yelloio ; two or three

additional, small black spots near base ; transverse rows of

spots as on upper-side ; base, inner-margin as far as outer

row, and internal edge of straight portion of the latter row of
spots, clouded with reddish-ochreous between nervules; space

between outer row and parallel streak from inner-margin,

wholly spotless, forming a conspicuous pale band,—in con-

sequence of there being elongate, reddish-ochreous marks all

along hind-margin beyond streak, between the nervules, which
are narrowly black clouded.

? . Not of so warm a colour, being duller, with something

of a brownish tint ; but similar in marking. Fore-wing : an
additional, more or less observable, small, thin, black spot,

below median nervure, not far from base ; other spots as in

^ , but larger and fainter ; a paler space of colour beyond
transverse row from costa ; blackish clouding en nervules not

nearly so strong or clearly-defined as in ^ , being much
suffused. Hind-wing : quite like $ 's, excepting that the
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hind-marginal clouding is of a fainter blackish. Under-
side.—Closely resembles that of t > but universally i^aler.

Fore-wing : pale-yellowish colouring of apical portion ex-

tending along costa, and sometimes forming a narrow edging

as far as anal angle ; the ochreous inter-nervular rays fainter

than in $ . Hind-iving : hind-marginal, inter-nervular, red-

dish-ochreous markings ill-defined, the three next costa

obsolete ; blackish streak wider than in $ .

Marshes, and damp, low-lying fields ; rarely in gardens.

October (e)—November (m) ; and January (m)—February (e).

Though local in its haunts, this pretty little Acraa is very abundant

•where it occurs. Its flight is slow and gentle, with a whirring action of

the wings, and a tendency to assume a circular direction. It keeps always

near the ground, generally delighting in the dense reed-beds fringing river-

banks, where it very frequently settles on the flowers of marsh-loving

plants. The abundance of this Butterfly in the marshes bordering the

little river Bitouw at Plettenberg Bay, in the beginning of February, 1859,

was really wonderful to witness. I know of no Rliopalocerous Insect more
easily captured than this species. There seems to be, as noted above, two
distinct broods of this Butterfly in the year ; a marked interval of about

two months occuring during my stay at the Knysna, when I did not notice

a single individual of this species. The ? A. Raldra is considerably

larger than the $ . M. Boisduval writes, in the "Faune Entomologique

de Madagascar, &c.," that M. Goudot stated his having taken this species

at Tamatave, on the East coast of Madagascar, but that as he (M. B.)

possessed the insect from the "pays des Iloltentots," he fears that M.
Goudot must have obtained it at the Cape of Good Hope, and confounded

it with his Madagascar captures. I do not see any necessity for this doubt,

so many species of Butterflies being common to both Madagascar and the

main land of Africa.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

South Africa. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Madagascar ?"—Boisd.

66. Acraea punctatissima.

Acraea punctatissima, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., \A. 6,

[f. 2.

Acraea Stictica, Boisd., ylpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590.

Expands 1 in. G lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

Pale yeUow-ochreous, semi-transparent ; thickly spotted

with black. Fore-iving : base slightly blackish ; costa nar-

rowly edged with blackish ; apex rather broadly clouded

with the same ; which is continued along hind-margin in a

narrovv border, forming rounded, spot-like projections be-

tween nervules, indenting the ground-colour ; three small

spots on ccsta before the middle, and one just beyond the
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middle ; four spots in discoidal cell, viz., two small rounded
ones near base, only divided from the first two on costa by
subcostal nervule,—a large kidney-shaped one, as long as

cell is wide, just above insertion of third median nervule,

—

and a rounded spot, not so large as the last, at extremity of

cell ; a good-sized spot below median nervure, before in-

sertion of third median nervule ; a sinuous, irregular, trans-

verse row of seven spots commencing beyond extremity of

cell on second sub-costal, and extending to inner-margin

about middle,—the last spot being small, but with a pro-

longation towards base
;
parallel and near to hind-margin a

row of six round spots between nervules, the upper two
generally merged in apical blackish, but quite perceptible.

Hind-wing : arrangement of spots very similar to that of

fore-wing ; two rounded spots above subcostal nervure,

before middle ; three in discoidal cell, the outer one at ex-
tremity ; between eel] and inner-margin about six spots ; a

transverse, sinuous row of eight spots beyond middle, con-

tinuous of that in fore-wing, from costa to inner-margin
;

parallel and near to hind-margin, a row of six rounded spots

between nervules, also continuous of that in fore-wing ; a
blackish, hind-marginal border, broader than that of fore-

wing, and forming rounded projections on ground colour

between nervules. Under-side.—Paler, with a slightly

glistening surface
;
position and number of spots precisely

as above. Fore-wing : no basal blackish ; apical blackish

limited to a faint and narrow border ; hind-marginal border
also wanting, but its projections represented by separate

spots between nervules. Hind-wing : no basal blackish ;

spots on hind-margin as in fore-wing.

This very pretty Acraa always reminds me of the Cheetah or Hunting-
Leopard, from the sioiilarity of its colouring to that of the mammal
mentioned. It may be readily known by the large number of spots, which,

exclusive of the hind-marginal projections, amount to about forty-eight on
the two win^s together, or 96 on the whole surface.

M. Boisduval has called the Natal specimens of this Butterfly by the

specific name of Stidica, but at the same time states his opinion that it is

" probably only a local variety of A. punctatlssima, as it differs solely in the

greater size of the spots." After a careful comparison of Natal specimens
with the figure and description in the " Fauue de Madagascar, &c.," T have
come to the same conclusion : though the figure of the small-sized and
minute-spotted Madagascar specimen looked at first sight very distinct.

M. Goudot found this insect " in damp woods in the neighbourhood of

Tamatave." It probably haunts the same description of locality at Natal.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Tort Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
** Amazoulu Country. Madagascar."— Boisd.
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67. Acrsea Serena.

Papilio Serena, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 461, n. 76.

Papilio Eponina, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 268, f. C, D.
Papilio Serena, Herhst., Bek. Ins.—Schmett., V, pi. 82,

[f. 6—9.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 174, n. 507.

Telchinia Serena, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 27, n. 219.

Acraea Serena, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 232, n. 7.

Acrsea Manjaca, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 5, f. 6,

[7, ( $ ), and pi. 4, f. 6, ( ? ).

Acraea Serena, Boisd., App. Voy. de JDeleg., p. 590.

Expands 1 in. 6 lin.—2 in.

Dull orange-ochreous ; zvith blackish borders a7id spots.

Fore-wing : base slightly blackish ; costa edged with blackish
;

adjoining the latter, about middle of discoidal cell, a rounded
black spot ; a black stripe of variable width and irregular

form, from costa, at extremity of discoidal cell, sometimes
only extending to first median nervule, but oftener to near

middle of hind-margin ; where it is frequently united to a

broad blackish hind-marginal band, which is altogether spot-

less, with traces of paler spots, or with a row of from six to

eight spots of the ground-colour between nervules. Hind-
wing : base slightly blackish ; a small black spot at extremity

of discoidal cell ; numerous spots of the under-side more or

less distinctly visible through the semi-transparent wing as

far as middle, or slightly beyond ; a broad, blackish band
along hind-margin, presenting the same variability of mark-
ing as that of fore-wing,—seven being the largest number of

inter-nervular spots of the ground-colour contained in it.

Under-side.—Fore-wing : ground-colour much paler than

on upper-side ; costal blackish replaced by pale yellowish-

ochreous ; apical portion, beyond black stripe, pale yellowish-

ochreous, which narrows to a point at anal angle ; nervules

at apex and along hind-margin clouded with black ; between
them, short ochreous rays ; stripe at extremity of cell of a

much duller, fainter black than on upper-side. Hind-wing :

wholly pale yellowish-ochrcous ; three black spots in cell,

the outer one at extremity ; two above cell, one above, the

other below, costal nervure ; three below cell, one above, two
below, submedian nervure ; a little beyond middle, an angu-
lated, somewhat sinuous, transverse row of eight black spots

from costa to inner-margin ; a blackish border along hind-

margin, containing six or seven large, conspicuous, pale-

yellow spots between nervules, which are clouded with

blackish ; from the inner black edging of the hind-marginal
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spots project short, black, narrow, line-like marks, often

clouded with ochre,—one midway between each two nervules.

Specimens from the West Coast of Africa, almost invariably, have the

black stripe at extremity of discoidal cell united to the hbul-marginal border;

the latter, too, is very rarely unspotted, the spots being usually distinct and
numerous. A variety of this species, also from Western Afiica, occurs,

chietly among the $ s; it is clouded with dull brownish-grey, particularly

on the fore-wing ; in tlie latter wing a «?/;/feA band ov space immediately

succeeds the black stri])e at extremity of cell.

M. Boisduval's figure of the $ of his A. Manjaca, from Madagascar (in

pi. 4 of the " Faune Eutomologique de Madagascar, &c.), presents Sifurther

VARIETY of this Butterfly, if correctly coloured ; i\\t fore-wing bring tram-
parent greyish -white, tinged with yellowish on costa, with a pale-blackish,

yellow-spotted hind-marginal border ; and the disco-cellular stripe reduced

to a small blackish crescent ; the hind-wing being very pale didl-ochreous

.

In Madagascar, this Butterfly is found " in March and April ; it flies in

woods, and appears to be rather rare."—Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 34.

Natal.—Coll. mihi (C. Morland).

Natal. Congo. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

68. Acrsea Cynthia.
Papilio Cynthius, Drurtj, 111. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 37, f. 5, 6.

Papilio Eponina, $ , Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 268, f. A, B.

Papilio Cynthia, Herhst., Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IV,
[pi. 80, f. 1,2.

Acrsea Cynthia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 234, n. 13.

„ ,, Boisd., jlpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 590.

Expands 1 in. 41in.—2 in. 7 lin.

BlacTcish-hroion; with red-ochreous, or pale yelloiv-ochreous,

hands. Fore-wing : a rather broad, outwardly-inclining-,

short, transverse band near apex, from costa to first median
nervule ; a short, broader band, intrenching on discoidal cell,

on second and third median nervules, about middle of wing,

extending close to inner-margin, on submedian nervure be-

yond middle; in the red- coloured specimens, a red-ochreous

stripe along median nervure from base joins the last mentioned
band (or rather patch) ; in the yelloiv-marked specimens, the

subcostal and median nervures are clouded with dark-red

from base. Hind-wing : base semi-transparent, of a paler

brown than rest of ground-colour, so that several black spots

of the under-side are visible with more or less distinctness,

as far as the inner edge of a very broad red, or pale-yellow,

ochreous band (continuous of the lower band in fore-wing),

which occupies middle of wing, from costa to inner-margin
;

sometimes, a row of indistinct ochreous spots beyond band,

near and parallel to hind-margin. Under-side.—Fore-wing :

basal portion always flushed with paler or darker brick-red,

which, in specimens marked with yellow-ochreous on upper-
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side, extends as far as lower band (but does not introncli on

it),—while, in the red-marked specimens, the basal red is con-

founded with the lower band
;
ground-colour and bands both

mrich paler than on upper-side ; band near apex pale-jellow-

ish in all specimens ; hind-margin rather broadly bordered

with dusky-grey, most widely so at apex ; crossing the grey

between nervules, from apex to anal angle, a series of yellow-

ochre, elongate rays or triangular marks, edged with blackish,

and broadest on hind-marginal edge. Hind-iving : base

greyish ; two short, transverse rows of irregularly-shaped

black spots enclose a dull-red band, immediately before me-
dian band, which is always pale-yellowish ; hind-marginal

grey much broader than in fore-wing, reaching to outer edge

of median band ; and the rays crossing it,—which are pale-

yellowish on hind-marginal edge, and orange-ochreous in-

wai'dly,—are prolonged as far as the grey is broad, giving the

border of the wing a very beautiful and peculiar, deeply-

vandyked appearance.

A VARIETY of this elegant Butterfly, from West Africa,

is in the British Museum. This specimen is so strongly

suffused with dull grey-hrown, that the distinctive markings
on upper-side are almost obliterated.

All the South African specimens that I have seen, amounting to nine in

number, arc of the yellow-marked tarieiy. In Western Africa, both the

red and yellow marked specimens are found ; so that it is possible the

former may also occur at Natal.

Natal.—Coll. mihi (C. Morland), et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. Congo. Sierra Ijcone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
*' Amazoulu Country."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

69. Acrsea Aganice.
Acraea Aganice, Hewits., Exot. Butt., pt. II, pi. G, f. S.

Expands o in. 8 lin.

Dull-hlack, tinged loith broum ; with zuhite hands. Fore-

toing : on costa, a little beyond middle, commences a trans-

verse, rather irregularly-shaped, white band, divided into

eight portions of variable size and shape by the nervules

crossing it, and almost reaching anal angle ; from hind-mar-

gin extend short stria", between nervules, slightly darker

than ground-colour. Hind-iving : base slightly tinged with
ochreous, and spotted with black ; central portion of wing
occupied by a very broad, white band, from costa to inner-

margin ; from hind-margin extend long striae, slightly darker

than ground-colour, between the nervules, piercing the broad
white band. Underside.—Much paler; white markings
similar to upper-side. Fore-ivitig : apex and hind-margin
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coloured with ochreous-brown, on which the dark striae be-

tween nervules show distinctly. Hind-wing: base more
reddish in tint than on upper-side, the spots larger, blacker

;

hind-marginal portion, beyond band, coloured with ochreous-

brown ; the dark striae conspicuous, and extending, very

faintly, quite across the broad white band.

Mr. Hewitson's Jganice very strikingly resembles A. Baryta, Linn., Sp.,

which is a native of Western Africa; and I think it likely that the former

will prove to be a variety of the latter. The type specimen of Aganice

is in the British Museum. It appears to be a rare insect at Natal, as with

tlie exception of one since forwarded to me from D'Urban, Natal, by Mr.
R. C. Jones, the above is the only specimen I have seen of this species.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

70. Acrsea Protea.
Acrsea Protea, mihi.—N. Sp.

Expands 2 in.—2 in. 10 lin.

Allied to A. Aganice,—very variable in colouring.

Black, tinged with brownish ; ivith lohite hands. Fore-

wing : beyond middle, from costa, nearer apex than in Aga-
nice, an oblique white band, narrower than, and not so

irregular as, in Aga7iice, not reaching below second median
nervule, only divided into five (or at most six) portions by
the nervules crossing it, and tending towards middle of hind-

margin ; on inner-margin, occupying its central portion, is

a whitish patch, inclining to a semi-circular form, not rising

above third median nervule. Hind-wing : base tinged with
ochreous and black-spotted as in Aganice,—but the ochreous-

tinged space not extending nearly so far, and the black spots

fewer and smaller ; central portion, from costa to inner-mar-

gin, occupied by a broad white band, which extends nearer

to base than in Aganice, and has its outer edge more irregular

—it being strongly indented by conspicuous, short iDlack

striae, between nervules, from hind-margin. (Both the inner-

marginal marking on fore-wing, and the band on hind-wing, are

sometimes pale-yellowish instead of white.) Under-side.—
Very similar to that of Aganice ; but the same differences as

on upper-side observable in the white bands : the ochreous
colouring on apex and hind-margin of both wings brighter

than in Aganice, causing the longitudinal dark striae between
nervules, from hind-margin, to show more conspicuously.

Hind-wing : the reddish tinge at base much fainter and nar-

rower than in Aganice.

Var. a.—The bands similarly arranged ; but all pale
ochreous-yellow, instead of white. Under-side.—Paler

;

band near apex of fore-wing sometimes almost white.
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Var. B.—The bands similarly arranged ; but that near

apex of fore-wing white, or sometimes pale-yellowish, while

the inner-marginal marking (which usually extends to base

of second median nervule), and the broad band in hind-

wing, are dull reddish-ochreous or brick-red. Under-side.
—Similar, but much duller and fainter; the ochreous hind-

marginal and apical colouring much darker and redder than

in other varieties,—so that the hind-wing presents an almost

identical ground-colour throughout.

The typical form of this interesting and variable species is, on a cursory

view, so much like A. Aganice, that I at first was led to think that it might
be only a variety of the latter. But a more careful comparison of a long

series of specimens with an indubitable example of the actual Aganice
from Natal has convinced me of the specific distinctness of A. Protea,

mihi. I entertain no doubt, however, of the two varieties I have just de-

scribed being specifically identical with A. Protea, different as they appear
at first sight. The fact of the apical baud of fore-wing being often found
pure-white in both these darker-hued varieties especially strengthens me in

this opinion. As the insect seems to be spread over a considerable extent
of country, it is probable that other interesting varieties may occur.

Natal (C. Morland and R. C. Jones). King William's
Town (W. S. M. D'Urban).—Coll. mihi.

Natal. Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll.

S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

71. Acraea Amazoula.

Acraea (Alaena) Amazoula, Boisd., App. Voxj. de Deleg.,

[p. 591, n. 60.

Expands 1 in. 3 lin.

Yelloiu-ochreous ; tvith blackish borders and nervures.

Fore-wing : pale yellow-ochreous ; costa with a blackish
border of moderate width, which becomes broad at apex,
and thence narrows to anal angle ; all the nervures and
nervules, from base to hin^^-margin, clouded with blackish

;

a blackish spot at extremity of discoidal cell. Hind-ioing :

no costal blackish ; a narrow, hind-marginal blackish border
;

a slight thickening of the blackish clouding on disco-cellular

nervule at extremity of cell ; nervures and nervules univer-
sally clouded with blackish. Under-side.—Paler than
upper-side, with a hoary-whitish tint; the nervures more
narrowly and faintly clouded. Fore-iving : most yellow in

cell and on disc ; costa only slightly blackish near base ;

apical and hind-marginal border only indicated by a greyish
tint. Hind-toing : tchiter than fore-wing ; a narrow greyisii

edging along hind-margin.
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This curious little Butterfly has rather short antennae, with abrupt, rather

large clubs. The discoidal cell of hind-wing is considerably more elongate

than in other South African Acrcefe, and gradually widens to extremity,

where it is rather abruptly truncate. Its small size and want of spots, with

the clouded nervnres, readily distinguish it from any known South African

species. M. Boisduval proposes that it should form the type of a new
Genus, called Alwna. It seems rare in collections, its small size and in-

conspicuous appearance probably rendering it liable to be overlooked by
collectors. Nothing is recorded of its haunts or habits. A single spe-

cimen in my collection was among the captures of Herr Guienzius, at

Natal.*

Natal,—Coll. mihi.
" Ainazoulu Country."

—

Boisd.

Family 5.—NYMPHALID^.
Nymphalid^, Swains.

Nymphalides, Boisd.

Nymphalii, ) „, ,

-^j > Blanch.
JNymphalites, j

Nymphalidi, Steph.

Argynnites, Blanch.

Argynnid^, Bup.
Argynnidi, Steph.

Argynit^, Chenu.

Vanessid^, Bup.
Vanessidi, Steph.

Imago.—Head of moderate size, or rather broad ; eyes
rounded, prominent, usually smooth

; palpi always well-
developed, more or less elongate, projecting considerably
beyond head, their tips generall}' approaching each other,
more or less hairy beneath ; antennm rather long, stout (par-
ticularly in the most typical Genera), with a divers shaped
club, which is sometimes broad, abrupt, and flattened ; and
sometimes gradully formed, and more or less cylindrical.

* Mr. D'Urban took a few specimens of this singular Acra-a in British
Kaffraria, and has furnished me with the following note of capture : "Near
Fort Murray, March 20th, 1861.—Flying amongst long grass, like a 'skip-
per.' "

_
These examples are more deeply-tinted than those described by

Dr. Boisduval, and are much stiffused tciih blackish on both wings from base
to beyond middle; the white on underside is conspicuous, as well as the
clouded nervures, and the yellow on fore-wing deeper. They are smaller
than described above, being about 1 in. in expanse ; and possess the yellow
neck and abdominal colouring mentioned by Dr. Boisduval as indicative of
the ? of this species.
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Thorax large, more or less ovate, robust, more or less pilose.

Wivgs large, of thick texture, supported by strong nervures.

Fore-io'mgs variable in outline ; costa more or less arched,

sometimes very strongly so ; hind-margin sometimes concave,

being produced in apical portion,—sometimes with a more or

less elongate projection a little below apex—or nearly straight,

with a slight concavity in centime—always more or less den-

tate ; inner-margin usually more or less emarginate in centre
;

first discoidal nervule joined to sub-costal nervure ; discoidal

cell either open, or closed by a very thin nervule (only per-

ceptible on close inspection). Hind-wings likewise variable

in outline ; costa always markedly convex next base, beyond
which its arched chai'acter is very marked in some Genera,
in others very slight ; hind-margin more or less dentate or

escalloped, sometimes with a tail or sharp projection on first

median nervule (in one Genus with a second tail on third

median nervule) ;—occasionally with the anal angle produced
into a sharp projection ; inner margins strongly convex from
base to beyond middle, and completely enclosing the under-
side of the abdomen in a more or less deep groove, by their

edges meeting below it ; discoidal cell generally open, some-
times closed by a thin nervule. Legs rather long and stout;

except the first pair, which are short, appressed to the thorax,

often densely hairy, and entirely useless for walking. Ab-
domen rather small and short, especially in the males ; some-
times not half the length of the inner-margins.

Larva.—Elongate, cylindrical ; often with stron'g spines

(more or less branched) ; the segments generally well-marked
5

sometimes smooth, thickened in the middle, with a pair of

horns on the head.

Pupa.—Moderately stout, more or less angulated , abdomi-
nal portion generally much curved ; suspended by the tail

only-

The Butterflies of this extensive Family are remarkable for

swiftness of flight, and, as a rule, for brilliant colouring and
intricate marking. They are tolerably well represented in

South Africa ; thirty-four species, comprised in thirteen

Genera, having already been recorded from this region. The
!^amily, as characterised above, contains the Sub-families

Argynnidi, Vanessidi, and Nyynphalidi, of some authors ; but
not the Satyridi, which, in the arrangement I have followed,

are considered as a distinct Family named Satyridce. Most of

the Nymphalidce found in South Africa are Butterflies of

moderate size, but several species take rank among the largest

found in the country. Among the latter is the lovely mother-
of-pearl-like Junonia Anacardii of Linne ; as well as the

I
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richly coloured Meneris Tulhaghia, Linn., warm-brown and
ochre, with blue ocellated spots. The strong-winged species

of Nymphalis, also, with their beautifully variegated under-
surface, are insects of considerable size, N. Xiphares ex-
panding nearly four inches and a quarter. It is in forests,

that the species of the most typical Genera must be looked
for ; but many others frequent gardens and open ground. The
species most likely to be the first taken by the collector is the

abundant Pyrameis Cardui, Linn. Sp., which is not only spread
over nearly the whole globe, but appears to be everywhere
common. Though very wary of approach, and, as before

stated, possessed of great powers of flight, the habit that

most of the Nymphalidoe possess, of haunting some spot

of limited extent—sometimes even a particular twig of some
tree or plant—returning to it again and again, often makes
them fall a prey to the entomologist, who might otherwise

despair of obtaining them.

Genus A T E L L A .

Atella, E. Douhl.

Argynnis, Godt., Boisd.

Phalanta, Horsf.

Imago.—Head rather strikingly broad, being wider than

thorax : eyes prominent, naked
;
palpi not meeting at tips,

which are sharply pointed, but slightly divergent, rather long,

finely hairy, projecting considerably beyond and above fore-

head ; anfennce long and stout, terminating in a'short, rounded,

laterally-compressed, yet gradually-formed club. Thorax
moderately robust, short, ovate, moderately hairy. Fore-wings
with the apical portion produced, so as to make the hind-

margin rather concave in the centre ; costa strongly arched

from base ; apex not acute, but rounded ; inner-margin very

slightly emarginate about its centre ; discoidal cell short, closed

by slender nervules. Hind-wings sub-ovate, rather truncate :

costa slightly arched ; hind-margin moderately dentate ; anal

angle rather marked ; inner-margins barely meeting beneath
abdomen, forming a shallow incomplete grove ; discoidal cell

very short, closed by slender nervules. Abdomen short, much
compressed laterally.

Larva.—" Spiny ; the spines all of equal length."— Chenu.

Pupa.—" Ovate, elongate, constricted, spinous."—Chenu.

This Genus, which is closely allied to Argynnis, Fab., is

very limited in species, of which one only is found in South
Africa.
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72. Atella Phalanta.

Papilio Plmlanta, Drury, Ilhis. Nat. Hist., I, pi. 21, f. 1, 2.

Papilio Phalantha, Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 518, n. 318.

Papilio Columbina, Ci'am., Pap. Exot., pi, 238, f. A, B ;

[and pi. 337, f. D, E.
Papilio Phalanta, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 149, n. 455.

Papilio Phalanthus, Herhst., Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IX,
[pi. 256, f. 5,6; and pi. 257, f. 1, 2.

Argyronome Columbina, Huhn.,Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 32.

Argynnis Phalanta, Godt., Enc. Meth,, IX, p. 259, n. 10.

,, ,, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 41.

,, ,, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Phalanta Columbina, Horsf., Desc.Cat. Lep. Mus., E.I.C.,
[pi. 7, f. 5.

Atella Phalanta, Horsf. % Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C,
[p. 151.

Var. $ . Atella Eurytis, Douhl. IVestw. Hewits., Gen.

Atella Eurytis, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist, Nat., f. 191.

[Diurn. Lep., pi. 22, f. 3.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.—2 in. 6 lin.

$ . Warm yellow-ochreous ; spotted with black ; hind-mar-
gins festooned loith black. Fore-wing : two thin, transverse,

black streaks in discoidal cell, that nearer base short, the

other indented and almost crossing cell ; at extremity of cell,

two transverse, similar streaks,—one outwardly, the other in-

wardly, bordering the closing nervules ; beyond cell, from
costa to first median nervule, an irregular black stripe com-
posed of four spots, of which the fourth and lowest spot is

always beyond, and generally quite separate from, the others

;

immediately below median nervure, and all but touching it,

are three spots, one above, and one below second median
nervule, the other below third median nervule ; beyond
middle, on costa, a dusky-blackish, waved streak to second
discoidal nervule ; sometimes continued to first or second
median nervules, by one or two small blackish spots ; hind-

margin festooned with arched, united black streaks, the tips

of which are connected with a series of sub-triangular spots

on hind-marginal edge, at extremities of nervules ; a distinct,

straight, black line from costa to anal angle, between festoons

a.nd STpots, cutting their points of junction at right angles;
within the festooned line a row of five small, rounded spots,

between nervules, parallel to hind-margin,—the lowest spot

being larger than, and slightly beyond, the others, and
touching the last festoon, near anal angle. Hind-wing :

festooned hind-margin similar to that of fore-wing, but the
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tips of the festoons do not always touch the hind-marginal

spots (which are more rhomboidal in form than those of fore-

wing), and the line between the festoons and spots is not
straight as in fore-wing, but composed of united, thin,

lunular streaks ; within festooned line, and parallel to hind-

margin, but beyond extremity of discoidal cell, a row of four

or five rounded, black spots, variable in size, between nervules,

the first spot immediately below first subcostal nervule, the

fifth below third median nervule ; on costa, beyond middle,

is an irregular, black streak, sometimes indistinctly continued

across wing to inner-margin by disconnected, short, blackish

lines. Underside.—Somewhat glossy, as in many of the

Acroece
;
pale yellow-ochreous, varied with dull-violet ; the

black markings mostly thin, and dimmer than above, or

replaced by brownish-ochreous. Fore-iving : discoidal cell,

and central portion of hind-margin, glossed with violet; trans-

verse streaks in cell much thinner than above, but very distinct;

costal streak next cell ill-defined, or indicated by two or three

black dots; spots immediately below median nervure black,

and rather conspicuous ; costal streak beyond middle brown-
ish-ochreous,—the row of spots continuous of it extending to

beneath third median nervule, and all brownish-ochreous, but
the lowest, which is black ; hind-marginal festoons and straight

streak only indicated by violaceous-grey and brownish-ochre-

ous markings,—no traces of spots at extremities of nervules
;

row of spots within festooned line usually very ill-defined,

blackish,—except the two lower ones, that next anal angle

being large, black, quadrate, and very conspicuous. Hind-
wing : an irregular, interrupted, brownish-ochreous streak,

from costa before middle to inner-margin beyond middle ; a

short, transverse streak of the same colour in discoidal cell ; a

more continuous, less irregular streak than the interrupted

one, crosses wing a little beyond the latter; the space between
it and the hind-marginal festooned line dull-violet, varied

with the pale ground-colour, and containing three or four ill-

defined black spots, in brownish-ochreous rings ; hind-

marginal lines brownish-ochreous ; no spots at extremity of
nervules.

$ . Larger than $ , often with a greenish tinge (similar to

that of many ? s of the Genus Argynnis) ; and with the

black markings larger. Fore-wing : the row of spots, com-
mencing with an irregular, blackish mark, on costa beyond
middle, always continued to below third median nervule,

slightly beyond middle, and consisting of four spots. Under-
side.—Fore-ioing : the same row of spots more conspicuous
than in $ , being usually blackish. Hind-wing : the spots on
disc, in violet portion, generally larger and blacker.
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Larva.— Green; a white stripe along each side, above the

legs ; four branched spines, of moderate length, on each

segment but the last,which has but two spines; head brownish-

red.

Pupa.—Green, darker on the back, inclining to yellowish

beneath ; margin of wing-covers defined with blackish ; along

the back from neck to tail are several little, pointed, tuber-

cular processes, short and apparently shining blackish.

The above descriptions of Larva aud Pupa are made from figures in Hors-

field ami Moore's "Catalogue of Lcpidoptera" (1857), pi. 5., f. 7, 7. a.

The specimens figured are slated to have been found in Java, iu the month

of November, feeding on a species of Lvora.—Vide p. 152, Cat. Lep. Mas.

E. I. C.

This warmly tinted "fritillary" Butterfly is subject to considerable

variation of hue ; especially as regards the distribution and particular shade

of the violet colouring of the nnder-swface. The number aud size of the

black spots is also variable, as noted in my description. The only noticeable

distinction in the specimens named Aiella Eurytis by Mr. Doubleday, is the

absence of the three black spots immediately below the median nervure of

forewing. The specimens presenting this variation ^yere brought from

Congo. Some examples from Sierra Leone, in the British. Museum, are

deeper in tint, than usual, and possess broader hind-marginal markings than

the generality of specimens.

Natal (C. Morland).—Coll. mihi.

]\Iauritius.—Coll. S. A. IVIus.

Port Natal. Congo. Sierra Leone. India. China.

Java.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Java. North India.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
" Madagascar. Bourbon. Mauritius."—Boisd.

Genus PYRAMEIS.
Pyrameis, Hiihn.

Cynthia, Fab.

Vanessa, Latr.

Imago.—Head moderately wide, clothed with short hair
;

eyes finely clothed with hair
;
palpi long, ascending a little

above, and projecting considerably beyond, forehead,—more

or less convergent at tips, scaly, and finely hairy ; antenme

rather long, with an abruptly formed, flattened, rounded club.

Thorax rather long, robust, hairy. Fore-wiyigs more or less

markedly produced in apical portion, causing a corresponding

concavity in central portion of hind-margin ; costa slightly

or moderately arched ; apex usually rather angulated ;
hind-

margin more or less sinuate ; anal angle rounded. Hind-

wings broad : costa very slightly arched, except at base ; iiind-

margin sinuate, sometimes with short, angular projections or

tails ; inner-margins deeply grooved, and wholly concealing
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under-side of abdomen. Legs rather long and stout; the

first pair rather conspicuous, very hairy. Abdomen short,

about half the length of inner-margins of hind-wings.

Larva.—Elongate, cylindrical, with distinctly marked
segments ; clothed with strong branched spines.

Pupa.—Moderately stout, angulated ; head rather bluntly

bifid ; ornamented with gilded spots and washes.

This Genus contains two South African species, very

readily distinguishable ;

—

P. Cardui, Linn. Sp., being salmon-

red varied with black ; and P. Hippomene, Boisd. Sp., having

^ ground-colour of black, with a yellow-ochre bar on both

wings.

The following remarks of Mr. Doubledav, in the " Genera
of Diurnal Lepidoptera," are interesting and worthy of quo-
tation. " I have dwelt particularly on the geographical

distribution of this Genus, so poor in species,* yet so uni-

versally distributed, presenting two distinct sections, species

of which are known to co-exist in almost every part of the

world, except the Southern parts of Africa and America

;

never, except in Australia, presenting more than two species

in the same district, and these generally of different sections.

Thus, Pyrameis Cardui has for its compatriot in Europe P.
Atalanta ; further South, in the Old World, P. Callirhoe ;

in Java, P. Dejeanii ; in Australia, P. Itea, and an unde-
scribed species, of which I have only seen the fragment in the

Collection of the British Museum ; in New Zealand, P. Itea

and P.Gonerilla ; in the Sandwich Islands P. Tammeana. At
the Cape of Good Hope and Sierra Leone, it ('P. Cardui)
appears to be the only species of the Genus."—Gen. Diurn.
Lep., p. 204.

Mr. Doubleday either had not access to, or overlooked, M.
Boisduval's "Faune de Madagascar, &c.," ox Pyrameis Hippo-
mene, figured therein, must have at once impressed him as

furnishing a further illustration of what he remarks on, with
reference to the islands of Mauritius and Bourbon ; P. Hippo-
mene belonging to the Atalanta section of the Genus, and P.
Cardui being a common inhabitant of the islands mentioned.

But the discovery of P. Hippomene as inhabiting the South of

Africa adds another evidence to the truth of what Mr. Double-
day advanced, by removing one of the exceptions he mentions,

which I have italicised in the quotation. The species of

Pyrameis are closely allied to the Genus Vanessa, Fab. They
are powerful fliers, but settle very frequently; so that, by the

* Ten species are enumerated in the " Genera.

"
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exercise of a liltle care and patience the collector can usually

succeed in capturing them,—a result which is considerably

aided by the boldness of these Butterflies.

73. Pyrameis Cardui.
Papilio Cardui, JAmi., Syst. Nat., II, p. 774, n. 157.

Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 499, n. 239.

Papilio Carduelis, Cram., Pai^. Exot., pi. 26, f. E, F.

Papilio Cardui, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 104, n. 320.

Vanessa Cardui, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 33.

Godt., Enc. MetL, IX, p. 323, n. 62.

Cynthia Cardui, Steph., III. Brit. Ent.—Haust., I. p. 47.

Vanessa Cardui, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 43.

Cynthia Cardui, Duncan, Brit. Butt., pi. 19, f. 2, 2.

„ „ Westiv. and Humph., Brit. Butt., pi. 15,

[f. 7, 8.

Vanessa Cardui, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

„ ,, E. Douhl., List. Lep. Brit. Mus., I, p. 79.

Pyrameis Cardui, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., f. 213.

Cynthia Cardui, Staint., Man. Brit. Butt, and Moths, p. 37.

Pyrameis Cardui, Ilorsf. ^' Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. C,
[p. 138,

Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 7 lin.

Paler or darker salmon-red, inclining to orange-ochreous,

varied with black ; apical portion of fore-wing black, spotted

with white. Fore-wing : basal portion blackish, thickly dust-

ed with golden scales; in discoidal cell a short, rather broad,

black, transverse mark, the lower edge of which almost

touches the upper point of an irregular, angulated, black

marking, commencing on inner-margin beyond middle, and

thence, arching outwardly, extending along third median
nervule into discoidal coll ; apical black extending fully half-

way along costa,—its inner edge forming two deep, irregularly-

angulate inundations on the salmon-red ground-colour, and
containing an elongate, abruptly-truncate, white stripe from
costa, divided into three by nervules, beyond which is a

curved row of four white spots from costa to first median
nervule, parallel to hind-margin ; two rows of lunules along

hind-margin, the outer row ochreous, the inner whitish, be-

coming half obliterated near anal angle ; fringe chequered

black and white. Hind-wing : costal, basal, and inner-mar-

ginal portions broadly blackish, the two latter dusted with

golden scales, and inner- marginal region with long, silky,

golden hairs ; a little beyond middle, a transverse blackish

stripe, thin near costa, but suddenly thickening on first

median nervule, unites costal and inner-marginal blackish

;
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beyond this stripe are three rows of spots parallel to hind-

margin—the first consisting of four or five rounded black spots

between nervules—the second of sub-lunular spots, sometimes

contiguous, between nervules (of which the fifth spot, at anal

angle, is the largest, and has its outer half pale-blue)—the

third of more or less rhomboidal spots on nervules, generally

united by their lateral angles ; fringe as in fore-wing. Un-
der-side.—Much paler than upper-side ; the hind-wing

exquisitely marbled. Fore-wing : base and costa whitish,

the former with a single blackish dot, the latter with numerous
short, minute, blackish, transverse strias as far as black spot

in discoidal cell ; salmon-red much paler than on upper-side,

particularly near hind-margin, but next base suffused tciih a

soft, pale-carmine tint; a whitish space in cell, beyond black

spot, and another whitish tint beyond cell, which is closed

by a black stria ; white spots as on upper-side, but apical

black replaced by yellow-ochreous, which extends along hind-

margin ; two blackish spots on hind-margin close to anal

angle ; and a more or less distinct row of blackish, outwardly

white-edged, lunules parallel to hind-margin. Hind-wing:
varied with white and various shades of yellow-ochreous,

nervures tvhite ; a conspicuous white space immediately be-

yond extremity of discoidal cell ; and three irregular, whitish

markings on costa ; two before, and one about, middle ; a

transverse, ochre-brown, white-edged mark in discoidal cell

;

and near it a larger, similar mark, divided into three by ner-

vules—its lower portion on disco-cellular nervule ; near, and
parallel to hind-margin, a row of five round, ocellated spots,

situate between nervules, from first subcostal to third median,

and variously coloured, viz. : the first, nearest costa, a simple,

ovate whitish spot, containing an ochreous dot—the second

blackish-centred, with sometimes a small blue pupil, ringed

with yellow and black—the third and fourth black, with a

large metallic-greenish lunule, and ringed with pale yellow

—

the fifth larger than the rest, with a black, blue-lunuled

centre, in red, yellow, and black rings ; beyond these spots a

row of narrow, violet blue lunules, the largest next anal

angle and edged with black internally ; succeeded by a

parallel white stripe ; the hind-marginal border yellow-

ochreous.

Larva.—Blackish, with numerous branched yellow spines

;

two faint-yellowish, longitudinal streaks along the back, and
a brighter yellow, broader, interrupted stripe on each side

above the legs ; head black ; segment next head not spined,

four spines on both third and fourth segments, seven on each

segment from fifth to twelfth, four on the last or anal seg-
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ment ; legs reddish-ocbreous ; under-side greyish. 1| or H

inches long. Feeds on Thistles, Malvacece, and other low

plants.

Pupa.— Greyish-ochreous, more or less gilded on the back

and wing-covers ; with three rows of brightly-gilded, pointed

tubercles down the back. Suspended to plants, walls, &c.

Open ground generally, fields, gardens, hill-sides, and waste places.

Throughout the year, but most common from September to March.

Tyrameis Cardui is one of the most interesting Butterflies known, from

the fact of its being literally cosmopolitan. Except the Arctic and Antarc-

tic regions, all parts of the world have furnished specimens of this beautiful

insect. Not only is this species so universally distributed over the earth's

surface, but it appears to be common everywhere. The oceanic islands, as

well as the continents, are inhabited by tliis Butterfly ; and once, when at

sea, a specimen flew ou board, when the vessel Iwas in was about ninety miles

to the West of Teneriffe. In England, and on tbe continent of Europe, P.

Cardui sometimes appears in great abundance, and then, perhaps for several

seasons, will be uncertain in appearance, and restricted to particular locali-

ties. I have not heard of this irregularity of appearance being noticed in

other parts of the world.

The Butterfly is exceedingly fearless, returning again and again to the

same spot from which the collector has scared it ; but it is at the same time

very wary of anyone's approach.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. St. Helena.

—

Coll. mihi.
" Port Elizabeth to Queen's Town."—D 'Urban.

Cape of Good Hope. Canada.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
*' Natal, universally."—Boisd.
** Teneritfe. Sierra Leone. Egypt. Europe generally.

Asia and Asiatic Islands. Sandwich Islands. Australia.

New Zealand. America from Hudson's Bay to Venezuela."

—Gen. Diurn. Lep., p. 203.
" Barbary. Senegal. Madagascar. Bourbon. Mauritius.

Bengal. Java. China. Brazil. Cayenne. Tahiti."—Boisd.

74. Pyrameis Hippomene.
Vanessa Hippomene.

—

Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., Sec,

[pi. 8, f. 3, 4.

Glossy-hlack ; a hand of ochre-yellow in both wings ; apical

portion of fore-iving spotted tvith tvhite.

$ . Fore-tuing : ochre-yellow band crosses wing from costa

a little before middle to inner-margin a little before anal

angle, thickening a little as it descends, and slightly arched

outwardly ; between band and apex, three small spots form a

thin transverse streak on costa—the spot on costal edge being

ochre-yellow, the other two white ; beyond this, a row of

from five to seven small white spoU^, running parallel to a[)ical

half of hind-margin ; apical projection rather strongly
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marked ; hind-margin moderately sinuate, the fringe in the

hollows of the indentations white. Hind-wing : an ochre-

yellow hand, narrower than, hut almost continuous of, that

in fore-wing, borders hind-margin as far as first median
nervule, at the extremity of which is a prolongation of the

hind-margin into a slender tail about 3 lines in length,

blackish, with an ochreous tip ; the third median nervule

also supports a much shorter, pointed, black tail, about 1 line

long ; between longer tail and anal angle, some contiguous,

bluish, lunular marks. Underside.—Fore-wing : ground-

colour dull brownish-black ; transverse ochre-yellow band
much paler than on upper-side ; apical portion varied with

ferruginous and brownish-ochreous ; in discoidal cell, near

base, a black, ferruginous-centred spot, in a bluish-white

ring ; beyond it, its outer edge touching transverse

band, a similarly coloured transverse marking, the white

edges of which are irregularly prolonged to submedian
nervure ; a little beyond band, and bordering disco-cellular

nervule, a pale-ferruginous marking ; apical markings of

white similar to those of upper-side—but within the white
transverse streak from costa is a parallel bluish streak ; hind-

margin ferruginous-ochreous, with an inner bluish streak

formed of contiguous lunules. Hind-ioing : ground-colour

dull-blackish, varied beautifully with ferruginous-hroum
markings, and bluish and black waved streaks ; two ferru-

ginous-brown spots in cell, one close to base, rounded—the

other about middle of cell, elongate ; the latter spot forming

a continuation of a streak of the same colour above it, from
subcostal nervure ; a band of ferruginous-brown, divided

into three by nervules (as in P. Cardui), bounds extremity of
discoidal cell ; all these brown markings are thinly and indis-

tinctly edged with bluish-white ; near inner-margin and base

are numerous sprinklings of bluish scales, in some places

forming short ziczac lines
;
parallel to hind-margin is a ferru-

ginous-brown, waved streak, inwardly bordered by a black

one ; hind-marginal ochreous band indicated by a reddish-

ochreous tint ; within which is a festooned black line of
united lunules, inwardly edged with bluish—the lunule be-

tween second and third median nervules pupillate, and
approaching the form of an ocellate spot ; within hind-mar-
ginal edge, a blackish, interrupted streak.

$ . Black not of so deep a tint as in $ ; ochre-yellow

hands paler, broader. Fore-wing : white spots near apex
larger ; the lower spot, of the three forming transverse cos-

tal streak, more separate from the other two than in $ .

Hind-wing : ochreous hind-marginal band much broader than
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in S , extending a little beyond first median nervule ; tail at

extremity of this nervule much shorter than in $ , and the

tail on third median only indicated by a short projection of

outline; two rows of ochreous lunules, thickly sprinkled

with metallic-bluish scales, border hind-margin between first

median nervule and anal angle—the lunules next anal angle

being wholly bluish ; within lunules, two deep-black, blue-

centred spots, in very indistinct ochreous-dotted rings—one
between first and second, the other between second and third,

median nervules, the latter containing a purplish-crimson

lumile, bordering the blue centre inwardly. Under-side.—
Differs in several respects from that of $ . Fore-iving : costa

between base and commencement of band transversely striped

with white ; spot near base in discoidal cell not so round or

large, wanting ferruginous centre, its white edges not en-

circling it—the outer white edge commonly united at its

upper end to inner white edige oi outer disco-cellular spot ;

transverse band very pale, zuhitish on costa ; a thin bluish

streak from costa a little before, and parallel to, the bluish

streak described in $ , the two lines enclosing a blue-dusted
space ; apical colouring paler and duller, not so widely-
spread, the white markings clear and conspicuous ; hind-
margin whitish-ochreous, varied with black lunules, as far as

second median nervule, where this colouring ceases abruptly
—black occupying the remainder of the margin. Hind-wing :

nervures mostly ivhitlsh before middle ; the principal mark-
ings thinly edged with whitish ; spots in, and on the edge of,

discoidal cell as in ^ , but more contracted ; a conspicuous,
irregular, whitish marking on costa about middle ; and a
smaller, quadrate, creamy-white spot on costa before it,

touching costal nervure ; inner-marginal portion, covering
abdomen, thickly irrorated with bluish-grey and ochreous,

and crossed by irregular, strongly-sinuate black-edged white
streaks, that become obliterated towards middle of wing

;

only one ocellate spot visible, between second and third

median nervules, coloured as above, but the thin yellow ring

more distinct ; a row of four sub-ocellate, metallic-green-

dusted spots in a line with the ocellate spot, between nervules,

parallel to hind-margin, as far as first subcostal nervule
;

hind-marginal band indicated by pale whitish-brown ; me-
tallic-bluish, or bluish-green, lunules, bordering hind-margin
between first median nervule and anal angle, more confluent

than on upper-side.

Boisduval's figure of the female differs a little from the South African
specimens of that sex in mj possession. It is considerably larger, and with
longer tails to the hind-wings. On the under-side offore-wing the costa is
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not white-striped near base ; and on that of hind-wing a strongly-angulated,

pale-ochreous streak completely crosses wing a little beyond middle. Bois-

duval states, also, that the female insect does not differ from the male ; but,

however this may be ia the individuals inhabiting Mauritius and Bourbon,

the sexes in South Africa present numerous diiferences, as described above.

This Butterfly strikingly resembles the European P. Atalanta, but is in-

ferior in beauty to that fine species, the ochre-yellow bands but poorly

replacing the bright-scarlet of the "Red Admiral." The latter, however,

does not possess the tails on the hind-wings, that give a peculiar appearance

to P. Hippomene. I twice saw this insect at Knysna, and on each occasion

in the woods, but was unable to capture it. It appears to have been com-

mon in that district in the summer of 1859— 60, as I have received a fine

series of specimens taken by a correspondent there, who has kindly fur-

nished me with the following note of its habits :
" Common. Flying over

cabbage and turnip beds in garden. October—April."
" Woods—May and June."—D'Urban, in litt.

Natal (C.Morland). Knysna(MissWentworth).—Coll.mihi.

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bovvker).— Coll. S. A. Mus.
Graham's Town. King William's Town, British Kaffraria.

—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.*
*' Bourbon and Mauritius."—Boisd.

Genus JUNO N I A.

Junonia, Hiibn.

Vanessa, Fah., Godt.

Salamis, Boisd.

Imago.—Head of moderate size : eyes smooth, prominent

;

palpi rather long, sharply pointed, ascending, generally con-

vergent, scaly, sometimes more or less hairy ; antennas, of

moderate length, generally with a rather short, abruptly-

formed club (in /. Cloantha, however, very gradually-formed).

Thorax robust, ovate, rather sparingly clothed with hairs.

Wings large, broad, variable in outline. Fore-wing : costa

more or less arched, sometimes very strongly so ; apical por-

tion more or less produced, sometimes very prominent, with
a strong projection on hind-margin at extremity of first dis-

coidal nervule ; hind-margin always more or less dentate and
emarginate, with, in many species, a considerable projection

at extremity of third median nervule ; inner-margin nearly

straight, or slightly emarginate about centre ; discoidal cell

generally closed by a slender nervule. Hind-wing : costa

strongly arched at base, and more or less so throughout

;

hind-margin always more or less escalloped, sometimes simply
rounded (without any marked projections), sometimes with a

more or less elongate production of anal angle, and occasion-

* "Port Elizabeth : not very common."—D'Urban, in litt.
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ally with a longer or shorter projection of hind-margin at

extremity of first median nervule ; inner-margins deeply

grooved and entirely covering under-surface of abdomen
;

discoidal cell generally open. Abdomen short, compressed,

rather slender.

liARVA.—Rather stout, almost of equal thickness through-

out, armed with strong branched spines ; sometimes with two
short, similar spines on head.

Pupa.—Moderately angulated, with raised tubercles on the

buck, head slightly bifid. Sometimes hardly angulated, the

anterior portions more rounded.
These characters of Larva and Pupa are descriptive of the

figures of the early states of the Butterflies of this Genus on
Plate V of Horsfield and Moore's " Catalogue of Lepidop-
tera in the Museum of the E. I. Company."

This extensive Genus comprises a considerable number of

species, all, 1 believe, extra-European. Many are con-
spicuous for beauty of colouring, but delicacy and fineness

of marking form their chief characteristic. The modification

of form observable in many species seems to call for the

establishment of distinct sub-genera ; which has, indeed,

been attempted by some authors. I think Boisduval's Genus
Salamis, which includes the species with falcate fore- wings
and hind-wings prolonged at anal angle, a well-founded and
natural group. As above characterised, the Genus Junonia
is known to possess eleven representatives in the South of
Africa. They are insects of middle size (with the excep-
tion of /. Anacardii, Linn., which sometimes expands 3|
inches), principally of deep rich colours, in which brown,
red, and various shades of ochre predominate ; though several

are spotted with blue, and in one species, /. Amestris, Drury,
blue is the predominant colour. All the eleven South African
species are found at Natal—three indeed, /. Ceryne, Boisd.,

J. Pelasgis*, Godt., and J. Hecate, mihi, seem only to have
been found in that region ; and three species extend as far

South as Knysna, on the sea-coast of the Division of George.
They are strong fliers, as might be inferred from their struc-

ture, but are as bold in settling near the collector as the

species of Pyrameis.

75. Junonia CEnone.

Papilio CEnone, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 770, n. 135.

„ „ „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg. p. 274, n. 93.

* This species has since been scut me from British Kaffraria by Mr.
D'Urbau.
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Papilio (Enone, Fab., Stjst. Ent., p. 490, n. 206.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. S5, f. A, B, C.

„ iy Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett.fYlil, ^\. \1S,

[f. 1, 2, 3. 4.

„ „ Fah., Ent. StjsL, III, 1, p. 90, n. 280.
Var. Papilio Hierta, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 90, n.281.
Junonia CEnone, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 34, n. 289.
Vanessa Qi^none, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 318, n. 51.

Var. Vanessa Hierta, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 318, n. 52.

Vanessa ffinone, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

„ ,, E. Boubl., List. Lep. Brit. Mus., I, p. 78.

Junonia Q^none, Horsf. 8^ Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E.I.C.,

[p. 140.

Expands 1 in. 9 lin.—2 in. 7 lin.

Black ; a broad ochre-yellow patch in each wing ; in hind-

wing, a large, round blue spot.

$ . Fore-wing : ochre-yellow patch occupying middle of

wing, extending from costa almost to sub-median nervure,

and from middle of discoidal cell to hind-marginal border,

deeply indented with ground-colour both on its upper and
lower portion beyond middle—much paler in its central por-

tion ; near apex, on costa, a narrow, pale-yellow, transverse

streak joins the large ochre-yellow marking, the point of
junction being marked by a more or less apparent black spoty

which is sometimes indistinctly ocellate ; bordering apical

portion of hind-margin three or four sub-lunular, dusky-
whitish marks ; cilia brownish, indistinctly varied with
whitish. Hind-tving : a large, rounded, metallic-blue spot,

shot with violet-pink, near costa about middle, its lower
portion in discoidal cell, its upper edge touching costal

nervure ; beyond it, occupying anal-angular portion of wing,

extending along hind-margin to before its middle, and almost

to middle of inner-margin, a large, ovate, ochre-yellow patch,

paler in its central portion ; at anal angle, a curved, short

blackish streak, and traces of a lunulate hind-marginal line
;

cilia as in fore-wing. Under-side.—Strikingly dissimilar

to upper-side. Fore-wing : black replaced by dull ashy-grey
;

ochre-yellow patch paler, ill-defined, commencing from base
in discoidal cell ; costa whitish-grey from base ; two pairs of

slightly ziczac, transverse, thin, black streaks in discoidal cell,

each pair including a whitish -grey space ; a sinuate blackish

streak, from costa about middle to insertion of second median
nervule, seems to mark extremity of cell ; apex hoary-grey

;

the streak joining ochreous patch from costa whitish—the

spot marking point of junction distinct ; a blue-pupillate,

round, black spot marks the lower indentation of the ochreous
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patch. Hind-ioing : hoary-grey ; three transverse, brownisli,

waved, sub-dentate streaks—one before, the second about,

the third beyond, middle—the second of which is the most
distinct and regular ; between the latter and the third are a

few small blackish spots between nervules, arranged parallel

to hind-margin ; ochreous patch very faintly indicated by a

slightly yellowish tinge ; centre and hind-margin varied with
narrow shadings of pale-brown ; in some specimens, a narrow,

lunulate, brown streak bordering hind-margin ; no trace of

the blue spot so conspicuous on upper-side.

? . Ground-colour not so intense a black as in $ : the
blue spot in hind-ioing smaller and much duller (the edges of
it not so clearly defined). Fore-wing : basal half of discoidal

cell dusted with ochreous scales, and with a short, indistinct,

transverse, ochreous streak, situate a little within the lai'ge

ochre-yellow patch ; which latter commences further from
base than in $ , does not extend so low, is more deeply in-

dented with black both on its upper and lower edge, and
contains a transverse black streak which, as on under-side of

$ , seems to indicate the extremity of discoidal cell ; the

ocellate spot marking the junction of pale apical streak with
ochreous patch, more distinct than in $ , and blue-pupilled

;

the lower black indentation of the ochreous patch is also

marked with a larger ocellate spot, likewise blue-centred.

Hind-wing : two small, black spots, sometimes blue-centred,

in ochreous patch, one on its upper edge above discoidal

nervule, the other between second and third median nervules
;

the lunulate streak bordering hind-margin distinctly marked,
blackish. Fringe of both wings as in $ , perhaps more dis-

tinctly marked with whitish. Under-side.—Quite similar

to that of ^ , but more distinctly marked ; the hind-wing a
little more brownish in tint.

A variety of the ? occurs, in which the blue spot on hind-
wing is wanting.
December (b)—February (m). Again in April (e). "March (m)"

—

(Miss Wentwortb).
Local. Waste ground, hill-sides, stubble-fields, marshes, &c. Rarely in

woods.

This species, with its yellow and blue markings strikingly brought into

contrast on a jet-black ground, is one of the most beautiful Butterflies in

Southern Africa. It is widely spread over Africa and South Asia, as will

be seen from the localities given below. I very rarely saw (Enone at

Knysna, but at Plettenberg Bay, in January and February, I found it very

common in certain spots. A stubble-field, where grew a small low plant

with violet flowers, was a favourite locality; but the insect was most
abundant in a grassy piece of marsh-land bordering the Bitouw river, where
it delighted in the white flowers of an umbelliferous plant resembling the
Wild Carrot. It is active on the wing, and ready to take flight directly

one approaches.
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Knysna, Plettenberg Bay.— Coll. niilii.

" Graham's Town to King William's Town " (W. S. M.
D'Urban).*

Cape of Good Hope. Interior of South Africa. Port
Natal. Sierra Leone. North India. Punjaub. Ceylon.
China.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).
Ceylon (E. L. Layard).—Coll. S. A. Mns.
Natal—"universally"—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

76. Junonia Clelia.

Papilio Clelia, Cram., Pap. ExoL, pL 21, f. E, F.

,, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, ], p. 91, n. 285.

Junonia Clelia, Hilbn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 34', n. 289.

Vanessa Clelia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 317, n. 50.

,, ,, Boisd., Aj^p. Voy. de Deleg. ,^. 592.

? Var. Vanessa Epiclelia, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad.,
[pi. 7, f. 3.

Expands 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 3 lin.

Allied to /. ffiwong. Black; tvith creamy-white markings

;

a large metallic-blue, violet-glossed spot in hind-ioing. Fore-

wing : two dull ferruginous-red, transverse streaks in discoidal

cell, the outer streak closing cell ; a little beyond extremity
of cell is a short, slightly-curved outwardly, transverse,

creamy-white band, extending obliquely to second median
nervule, and divided into five portions by crossing nervules

;

an irregular creamy-white mark close to hind-margin, between
first and third median nervules, almost touches the oblique

band, and seems to form a continuation of it ; an irregularly-

shaped whitish spot close to costa, near apex ; bej'^ond it, two
lunules of the same colour, slightly below it, which appear to

form part of an otherwise almost obliterate row of lunules

bordering hind-margin ; an ocellate spot, black, with a blue

centre and ringed with ferruginous-red, between first and
second discoidal nervules, immediately below white spot, and
another similar, rather larger and distincter, ocellus between
second and third median nervules, immediately within white
mark ; fringe brownish-black, varied with white. Hind-wing :

metallic-blue spot occupying the same position as in (Enone,

but larger ; two ocelli like those in fore-wing—one immedi-
ately above discoidal nervule, close to blue spot—the other

between second and third median nervules, and rather nearer

hind-margin ; two rows of conspicuous creamy-white lunules,

between nervules, almost contiguous, border hind-margin ;

* " Nearly tbroughout the year ;—abundant."—D'Urban, in litt.
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fringe white, spotted with black at extremities of nervules.

Underside.—Very different, much paler ; the apical portion

of fore-wing, and whole of hind-wing, being greyish, varied

with clay-broivn. Fore-wing : ground-colour blackish ; dis-

coidal cell pale orange-reddish, crossed by two pale-bluish

striffi, edged on both sides with black ; a black streak marks ex-

tremity of cell, and is outwardly bounded by a bluish one ; the

three outermost striae, viz. : two bluish and one red, prolonged

a little below cell ; large creamy-white marks as on upper-side,

but smaller apical marks obsolete, or very indistinct ; a thin

brownish line from costa close to apex to hind-marginal

creamy-white marking ; two ocellated spots very indistinct,

the upper one sometimes obsolete. Hind-wing : an irregular,

wavy, brown or ferruginous-brown streak crosses wing, from
costa to submedian nervure, before middle ; beyond middle,

two dentate, brown, transverse streaks, running parallel to

hind-margin, enclose a pale clay-brown, rather broad band,

usually irregularly-varied with dark- or ferruginous-brown,

and containing more or less distinct traces of a row of five

ocelli, consisting of blackish dots in brown rings, situate

between second subcostal and third median nervules ; hind-

margin bordered with a lunulate line, slightly darker than the

ground-colour.

? . Differs but slightly from $ ; not so black in ground-

colour, Fore-wifig : red striae in cell paler, duller, but more
distinct ; two ocelli larger, more conspicuous. Hind-wing :

blue spot not so brilliant, often much smaller ; ocellate spots

large, very conspicuous. Under-side.—Fore-wing : blue

and red transverse streaks crossing discoidal cell prolonged

almost to submedian nervure ; apical markings more distinct.

Hind-wing : usually more strongly marked ; ocelli in band

more consincuous.

This beautiful species, so closely allied to (Enone, yet so thoroughly dis-

tinct, seems confined to Africa and the adjoining island of Madagascar.

J. €Enone being recognised as sometimes occurring vvithout the blue spot in

the hind-wing^l do not consider that Boisduval's species Epiclelia can hold

good, considering that it is founded on the absence of the spot referred to,

in certain female specimens taken in Madagascar, which were also con-

siderably smaller than the ordinary examples. Boisduval, indeed, expresses

his opinion that it may be but " a local modification " of CIdIa ; and the

figure given on plate 7 of the " Faune Entomologique de Madagascar, &c.,"

confirms this idea.

Natal. King William's Town (W. S. M. D'Urban).—Coll.

mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. Congo. Ashanti. Sierra Leone. Mada-

gascar.^—Coll. Brit. Mus.
K
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Natal—" universally."—Boisd.

Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A, Muh%

77. Junonia Octavia.
Papilio Octavia, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 135, f. B, C.

Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 120, n. 369.

,, ,, Herhst.,Bek.Ins.—Schmett.,Y\\,^\.\&Qy
[f. 3, 4.

Precis Octavia, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. SS.

Vanessa Octavia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 3)^2, n. 60.

,, ,, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Expands 2 in.—2 in. 5 lin.

Salmon-red, inclining to brick-red, with black borders and
spots. Fore-wing : base rather broadly blackish, especially

on inner-margin, extending as far as middle ; costa bordered

v^^ith black, narrowest about middle, becoming broad and
suffused at apex ; a broad, black, transverse stria in discoidal

cell unites costal and inner-marginal black, leaving a spot of

ground-colour between it and base ; a similar, more waved,

rather narrower streak occupies extremity of discoidal cell

;

a moderately-broad black border along hind-margin, con-

taining two rows of small bluish lunules,—the outer row
generally ill-defined, the inner almost always distinct ; imme-
diately beneath apical black is the first of a row of five round
black spots parallel to hind-margin, between nervules, from
first discoidal nervule to sub-median nervure ; fringe black,

conspicuously spotted with white. Hind-ioing : base broadly

blackish, extending in a broad band to middle of costa,

where it ends abruptly, immediately below the termination

of the inner-marginal black in fore-wing, occupying inner

half of discoidal cell, and extending, less distinctly, parallel

to sub-median nervure ; a black streak, sometimes united to

costal black, at extremity of cell ; along hind-margin, a black

border similar to that m fore-wing, but broader,—its two rows

of bluish lunules usually more distinct than in fore-wing
;

a row of six round black spots, parallel to hind-mar-

ginal border, is continuous of that in fore-wing, extending

from costa to third median nervule ; towards inner-margin is

a clothing of silky, ochreous hairs ; fringe as in fore-wing.

Under-side.—Much paler, more creamy in tint, with a

glistening pinkish tinge ; black markings very similar to those

of upper-side. Fore-iving : a tinge of pale-yelloiv on costa,

particularly near apex, where there is no broad, blackish

sufiusion ; the row of spots parallel to hind-margin com-
mencing distinctly from costa, the first two spots increasing

the number to seven ; double row of bluish lunules more
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conspicuous than on upper-side, whiter. Hind-wing : basal

black containing four rather large, very conspicuous spots of
the ground-colour, and dusted with blue scales, which form a

transverse streak between costal and subcostal nervures near

extremity of black ; whitish-bluish lunules, in hind-marginal

border, large and very conspicuous ; row of black spots as

on upper-side ; inner-marginal region stained with ochre-

yellow.

This species, witli its sli^htly-angulated fore-wings, and generally vrell-

dentated hind-margins, seems to unite the group of Jmionia to which (Enone

and Clelia belong, to those more markedly angulated and falcate-winged

species that follow. Its colouring, though not brilliant, is rich and effective

;

and the soft creamy smoothness of the under-side is very beautiful. It

does not seem to be common in the Natal country—Boioduval remarking
that he had only seen three specimens from that region.

Natal.—Coll. mihi, et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Zoolu. South Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd.

78. Junonia Ceryne.
Salamis Ceryne Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592, n. 68.

Expands 2 m.-—2 in. 1 lin.

Brotvn ; a broad, pale-ochreous, reddish-tinged hand cross-

i7jg both toings. Fore-icing : two short, pale-ochreous striae

cross discoidal cell, the outer of the two extending a little

below median nervure ; the broad, pale-ochreous band, tinged
with reddish externally , occupies wing from about middle, is

bifid on costa—being divided by a brown, curved mark, con-
taining a row of four white spots ; this row of spots continued
towards inner-margin by three small black spots in ochreous
band ; a row of small blue crescents along brown hind-margin

;

fringe brown, spotted with white. Hind-wing : ochreous
band oi fore-wing continued across this wing to inner-margin
before anal angle, and containing a row of five black spots

;

blue crescents and fringe as in fore-ioing. Under-side.—
Deep, rich ochre-yelloiv. Fore-wing: transverse striae in

discoidal cell white margined with black ; broad band white
on its inner edge, which is also bordered with black ; spots in

banciall white-centred ; hind-marginal crescents white, instead

of blue. Hind-wing : two white, black-ringed spots near
base ; band as in fore-wing, but its black spots not white-
centred ; hind-marginal crescents white.

This very prettily-coloured Butterfly has only been, hitherto, found at

Natal. Its wings are angulated and dentated similarly to those of

/. Octavia. Boisduval's description of the species, though brief, is very
correct.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.
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79. Junonia Amestris.
Papilio Amestris, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 20, f. 3, 4.

„ „ Herhst.,Bek.Im.—>S'cAwe^i.,VII, pi. 177,

[f. 1, 2.

Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 117, n. 360.

Papilio Zingha, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 117, n. 358.

Vanessa Emma, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 315, n. 43.

Vanessa Amestris, Godt., Enc. Meth.,—SuppL, p. 807.

„ „ Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Expands 2 in. 5 lin.—2 in. 11 lin.

Fore-wing rather sharply angulated on first discoidal

nervule : hind-wing with a small rounded projection at anal

angle.

Black, dusted with pale-violet blue, and with blue transverse

bands ; a transverse band of red spots in both wings, near
hind-margin. Fore-wing : thickly irrorated with blue as far

as middle ; in discoidal cell the irrorations form three trans-

verse strias, separated from each other by streaks of the black

ground-colour; a waved, irregular, sometimes interrupted,

blue stripe crosses wing beyond middle, from costa to inner-

margin ; beyond it commences a transverse row of six spots

parallel to hind-margin—the first two spots being conspi-

cuously bluish-white and of small size—the remainder red (the

first of which is small, the other three large, and excavate

internally, where each is marked by a deep-black spot) ; be-

yond this row is another, of blue sub-lunulate spots ; a line

of thin blue lunules edge hind-margin : fringe black, white-

spotted in indentations Hind-wing : basal half dusted with
blue ; no strias in discoidal cell ,• beyond middle, the blue
and red stripes of fore-wing are continued across this wing to

inner-margin before anal angle—the blue stripe becoming in-

distinct in its lower portion—the red consisting of seven

conspicuous, internally black-dotted spots ; row of lunulate

spots and of hind-marginal lunules as in fore-wing, but larger;

fringe white-marked in indentations. Underside.— Glossy

greenish-bronze, with transverse blackish strice. Fore-wing: five

sinuate, black transverse strias in discoidal cell; a dull-blackish,

ill-defined fascia beyond it, quite across wing ; followed by
another, sharply-defined outwardly, and marking the inner

edge of the blue transverse stripe on upper-side
;
parallel to

hind-margin, a row of small black rings (the third from costa

conspicuously filled ivifh white) ; inner-margin glossed with
purplish ; a dull-reddish stain near anal angle ; two rows of

indistinct blackisk lunules along hind-margin. Hind-wing :

much varied with ndistinct blackish fasciae in basal half ; a
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blackish streak, enclosing a greenish line, at extremity of dis-

coidal cell ; a much-dentated, irregular black line continues

the well-defined one oi fore-wing to inner-margin before anal

angle ; also, a row of five or six little black rings, continuous

of that oifore-wing , as far as third median nervule ; two rows
of blackish lunules along hind-margin, less distinct than in

fore-wing, but ending in a black mark at anal angle.

The South African specimens, referred to the species Amestris, present

several differences in marking from the typical West African examples ou

which Drury founded the species. In the latter, the basal portion of the

wings is not irrorated with blue ; two of the striae in discoidal cell of fore-

wing are red, or tinged with red ; the bands of spots are more irregularly

waved ; and the under-side is a good deal varied with greyish, with the

bands of red spots often tolerably well-marked—though very much fainter

and duller than above.

The contrast of red and blue in this handsome Junonia is very striking,

and renders it impossible ever to mistake the insect. The blue irroration

on the basal half of the wings, in the Natal specimens, greatly adds to

their beauty ; the latter apparently attain a larger size than those of West
Africa.

Natal,—Coll. mihi, et Coll. S. A. Mus.
British KaiFraria.—Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban.*
Butterworth, Kaffi-aria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
West Africa. Sierra Leone. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
** Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd., in Deleg.

80. Junonia Archesia.
Papilio Archesia, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 219, f. D, E.

„ „ Herhst,Bek.Ins.—Schmett.^l\,^\.\15,
[f. 5, 6.

„ „ Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 119, n. 363.

Apatura Archesia, Hiihn, Ferz. Bek. Schmett., p. 35, n. 304.

Vanessa Archesia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 316, n. 47.

Salamis Archesia, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 591.

Expands 2 in. 4 lin.—2 in. 5 lin.

Fore-wing more sharply angulated than in Amestris, and
also with a further marked projection of outline on third

median nervule : hind-wing much produced and elongated at

anal angle.

Warm-brown, with a tinge of ochreous ; fore-wing with

blue strice, and a dull-red band crossing both loings. Fore-

wing : three bluish, slender, transverse strias, edged with

black, in discoidal cell : a broader, sometimes ill-defined, in-

wardly black-edged, bluish streak, from costa just beyond
extremity of cell ; a whitish-violaceous stripe from costa

* " March to May. Said to be the commonest Butterfly in the Trans-

keian country."—D'Urban, in litt. Mr. Bowker's numerous captures of

this lovely insect at Butterworth appear to confirm the above remark.
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beyond middle becomes merged, on first median nervule, with
a dull ochreous-red band parallel to hind-margin ; this red'

band commences on costa, close to apex, with a narrow
macular streak of dark-red (sometimes half-obliterated) ; a

row of seven pale-bluish spots— all conspicuously white-

centred except the first (and rarely the fifth)—parallel to

hind-margin, four spots being before the dark-red streak from
costa, and three in the red band ; bordering hind-margin are

two more or less distinct, lunulate, blue streaks ; fringe duU-
whitish, spotted with brown at extremities of nervules. Hind-
wing : dull-red band, continuous of that in fore-ioing,

completely crosses wing from costa to inner-margin a little

before anal angle, and contains five small, bluish-wliite, black-

ringed spots, between first subcostal and third median nervules
;

a slightly darker shade externally bounds red band ; and a

dark-brown, dentated streak runs between band and hind-

margin ; anal angle irrorated with pale-blue scales ; fringe as

in fore-wing , but the brown marks not so distinct. Under-
side.—Dark-hrown (varied with lighter-hrnwn, and crossed

hy transverse greyish fascice) to beyond middle of both wings ;

where, in place of the dull-red band of the tipper-side, is a

whitish-ochreous one—the inner fork of the band, on costa,

being the whitest portion—tinged with reddish or ochreous,

particularly in hind-wing, and generally ill-defined outwardly
;

the row of spots common to both wings smaller than on
upper-side, without bluish tinge, whitish, in brown rings

;

hind-margins varied irregularly with whitish-grey, particularly

at apices and anal angles ; two dark-brown, lunulate streaks

more or less distinct and continuous, border hind-margins,

the streaks in hind-wing occupying the same position as on
upper-side ; fringes duller than on upper-side.

The alliance between this elegant species and /. Amestris is beautifully

evident on a comparison of the two insects—especially with regard to the

fore-wing. J. Archesia is rather rare in collections, the specimens I know
of having been brought from Natal only.* Cramer and Herbst both give

Batavia in Java as its habitat ; but it is probable that the Dutch may have

obtained the species at the Cape on their homeward voyages from the East,

and that it became confounded with their collections of Indian insects, la
the Appendix to M. Delegorgue's Travels in South Africa, no remarks are

made as to the rarity or plenty in which this species is found ; the locality

only is stated.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
King William's Town (W. S. M. D'Urban).— Coll. mihi.

* Since taken in British Kaffraria, by Mr. W. S. M. D'Urban ; and in

Kaffraria Proper by Mr. J. H. Bowker. " Fond of rocky situations -.

February to April."—D'Urban, MS.
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" Pluto's Valley, Graham's Town."—W. S. M. D'Urban,
in litt.

Butterworth, KaiFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd.

81. Junonia Pelasgis.

Vanessa Pelasgis, GodL, Enc. Meth., IX, p. 820, n. 389.

Expands 2 in. 1 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

Fore-wing but slightly angulated at extremity of first

discoidal nervule, projection at extremity of third median
nervule not so prominent as in Archesia ; hind-wing with anal
angle produced, but not so pointedly as in Archesia.
Dark-brown ; beyond middle, a pale-ochreous band tinged

with salmon-red crossing both wings. Fore-wing : some dull-
reddish scales on costa near base ; two irregular, sometimes
half-obliterated, dull-red transverse strise in discoidal cell

—

the inner stria externally, the outer internally, edged with a
blue- dotted black line ; a thin black line, inwardly edged
with blue, at extremity of cell, and a more indistinct, similar
stria a little beyond it

; pale-ochreous band bifid on costa, the
outer ray being very much narrower than the inner, macular,
and more or less interrupted ; immediately before the outer
ray of the band are the first three of a transverse row of
six white-centred black spots, parallel to hind-margin, of
which the remaining three (as in the allied species) are in the
ochreous band, near its outer edge—the last spot being above
submedian nervure ; close to hind-margin are two rows of
lunular markings, scarcely paler than ground-colour, but the
inner row more or less coloured with bluish scales ; fringe
brown, white-spotted in indentations of margin. Hind-wing :

ochreous band continued across this wing, beyond middle, to
a little before anal angle, on inner-margin, and containing
five black dots, not white-centred, between first subcostal,
and third median, nervules ; two indistinct, slightly paler in
tint, lunulate streaks, divided by a streak darker than ground-
colour, border hind-margin ; at anal angle is a faint-bluish
mark ; fringe as in fore-wing. Under-side.—Of a darker,
duller brown than above ; the transverse band very conspi-
cuous, white, with a creamy tint on its edges, and with a faint
violaceous lustre. Fore-ioing : some scarcely distinguishable,
thin, dark, transverse lines in cell ; between which lines are
occasionally a few scattered whitish scales ; row of spots con-
spicuous, the lowest one geminate

; apex more or less clouded
with white scales ; double row of lunules distincter than on
upper-side, some of them marked with white scales. Hind-
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wing : spots in band as on upper-side ; an ochreous-yellow

tinge on inner-margin, at conclusion of band ; lunular streaks

as in fore-wing.

Though plainly-coloured, the sharpness and clearness of the pale bands

in this species, well contrasted with the rich brown ground-colour, render

it a handsome and conspicuous insect . The striking whiteness of the trans-

verse bands on the under surface at once distinguish it from all the allied

species.

King William's Town (W. S. M. D'Urban).*— Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

82. Junonia Pelarga.

$ . Papilio Pelarga, Fah., Sg.it. Ent.y p. 513, n. 296.

Papilio Laodice, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 138, f. G, H.
„ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 93, n. 289.

Papilio Leodice, Herhst., Bek. Ins.—Schmett., VII, pi. 171,

[f. 6, 7.

Vanessa Laodora, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 314, n. 38.

$ . Papilio Pelarga, Drury, lll.Nat.Hist., Ill, pl.27, f. 1,2.

Papilio Harpyia, Fah., Mant. Ins,, II, p. 104.

Papilio Trullus, Herhst., Bek. Ins.—Schmett., VII, pi. 169.

[f.6,7.

Papilio Pelarga, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Exot., pi. 27,

[f. 2, 2a.

Vanessa Pelarga, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 313, n. 37.

Salamis Pelarga, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

Fore-wing strikingly produced at extremity of first dis-

coidal nervule, being quite falcate,—projection on third me-
dian nervule well-marked ; hind-wing with anal angle so

much produced as to form a short, abruptly-ending tail.

$ . Dark-hrown ; heyond middle an ochreous, red-tinged

hand common to hoth wings, not hifid on costa of fore-wing.

Fore-wing : two transverse, red-ochreous, strise in discoidal

cell, edged with blue-powdered black lines ; a bluish stria

beyond cell ; the ochreous band strongly tinged with dull-

reddish along its outer edge, and deeply indented on its inner

edge ; a row of seven spots parallel to hind-margin, the first

four bluish-white, bordering apical portion of margin,—the

remaining three black, in the ochreous band, near its outer

edge,— (the last spot above sub-median nervure) ; beyond

these, a row of bluish lunules, succeeded by a row of very

indistinct darker marks, borders hind-margin. Hind-wing :

" Mowbray Park, Keiskamma Hoek.—A mountain and forest-haunting

species, occurring from March to end of May."—^D'Urban, in litt.
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occasionally a reddish spot in discoidal cell, near its extremity

;

ochreous band of fore-wing continued broadly across this

wing to inner-margin, where it is adorned with a patch of

white hairs, and containing a row of five black dots between

first sub-costal, and third median, nervules ; a row of bluish

lunules as in fore-wing, and indications of an indistinct outer

row of the same, both rows ending in a large blue lunule at

anal angle,—the tail-like projection on which is also powdered

with blue scales. Under-side.—Dark-ochreous, varied with

dull-reddish, and with ashy-hluish transverse strias. Fore-

wing : transverse band well-indicated by a yellow stripe, with

a space of similar hue immediately beyond it, containing the

row of spots as on upper-side, but black, and the greater

portion white-centred ; before band are several irregular,

transverse, ashy-bluish striae ; and near and parallel to hind-

margin is a streak of the same colour. Hind-wing : band as

in fore-wing, the spots therein mostly white-centred
;

pro-

jection at anal angle black, irrorated with blue.

? . Similar in arrangement of marking ; hut the portion

of the transverse hand that in the $ is ochreous is in this sex

pale violaceous-bluish, forming a most striking contrast to the

red of its outer edge. Fore-wing : in many specimens, the

red of the band throws out a narrow macular stripe, from

first median nervule to costa close to apex, immediately

beyond the white spots. Under-side.—Redder, less varie-

gated than in $ , sometimes almost unicolorous, but the

markings similar in arrangement.

The sexes of this handsome species present at first sight a very different

appearance, but this is entirely owing to the bizarre effect produced by the

violet-bluish tint in contrast with the red, in the transverse band of the

female. A short comparison will convince any-one of their specific identity.

Drury's figure of the ? Pelarga is too highly coloured ; and his represen-

tation of the under-side shows a variety remarkably devoid of the

characteristic markings, with the exception of the yellow streak indicating

the internal edge of the transverse band.

Zoolu ? West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Port Natal."—Boisd. in Deleg.

83. Junonia Cloantha.

Papilio Cloantha, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 338, f. A. B.

Papilio Cloanthe, Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett., pi. 176,

[f. 3, 4.

Vanessa Cloantha, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 322, n. 61.

Salamis Cloantha, Boisd., App. Foy. de Deleg.,p.59l.

Vanessa Cloantha, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., pi.

[26, f. 3.
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Brighter or duller tvarm orange-ochreous ; with transverse

black streaks, and blue-centred black ocelli.

$ . A splendid purple lustre, strongest over basal half of
wings, is visible in certain lights. Fore-wing : base clouded
with black, narrowly so on costa, more widely on median
nervure, and extending nearly to middle on inner-margin

;

two moderately-broad, transverse, black streaks in discoidal

cell, the outer one closing cell : a similar streak beyond
middle, between sub-costal nervure and first median nervule,

which, interrupted on the latter nervule, is continued thence
by an irregular streak, inclining inwardly, to sub-median
nervure, where it joins the black clouding from base ; in some
distinctly-marked specimens, the streak closing cell is also,

though interrupted at insertion of second median nervule,

produced to join basal black ; beyond the striae, a black mark
on costa commences a row of six black, blue-centred ocelli,

of which the first three are contiguous, the largest and lowest

ocellus being between second and third median nervules,

—

the line of spots being parallel to hind-margin ; beyond ocelli,

a transverse, thin, interrupted, macular, black streak, broader

and more continuous on costa and close to anal angle ; costa

and hind-margin closely hatched with very thin, minute, short,

transverse lines ; occasionally, this hatching is wanting on
hind-margin, when there is an irregular black streak closely

bordering hind-marginal edge. Hind-wing : more or less

broadly clouded with black at base, the black occupying most
of discoidal cell, at extremity of which is a sub-ovate black

spot ; this spot is occasionally united to basal black by a thin,

black line along discoidal nervule ; near and parallel to hind-

margin, a row of six ocelli similar to those of fore-wing, but
much larger (except the ocellus next anal angle, which is

always small, and sometimes very minute), situate between
nervules from first subcostal to submedian nervure ; macular
streak of fore-wing continued across this wing, in a more
lunulate form, dusted with bluish scales, and ending in a

thickly blue-dusted mark at anal angle ; specimens possessing

the exterior hind-marginal streak in fore-wing, have it like-

wise bordering hind-marginal edge of hind-wing. Fringes of

both wings hoary-greyish. Under-side.—Paler or darker
dull ochreous-brown (rarely pale greyish-ochreous), the

markings of upper-side narrowly and faintly reproduced in

slatey-black. Fore-wing : no basal black ; some short, strong,

pale-yellowish hairs on costa near base ; striae in discoidal cell

outlined only with slatey-black, but darker than ground-colour

ocelli mostly indistinctly marked, not blue- centred, but with

afew, minute, pale-yelloivish hairs springingfrom their centres;
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at anal angle, and more rarely at apex, is a whitish-violdceous

tinge. Hind-wing : a small slatey-black spot in discoidal cell

;

an irregularly-waved, slateystreak, crossingwing before middle,

closes cell ; a similar, but more regular stria beyond this, and
continuous of the third stria in fore-wing, extends nearly to

anal angle ; ocelli very indistinctly defined, much smaller than

on upper-side, rather conspicuously tufted in their centres

with pale-yellowish hairs ; similar, but longer, hairs are scat-

tered over base and margins of wing, but are most abundant
and longest on inner-marginal portion covering abdomen ; a
bluish tinge at anal angle.

A specimen with very pale under-side, in my collection,

has the ocelli much distincter and bluer than above described

without any hairs in their centres ; these hairs are, indeed,

almost universally wanting, except a few near bases of wings.

$ . Without the rich purple lustre of $ ; but markings
quite similar to those of the other sex. Ocellate spots in both
wings larger, and comparatively with 7;iore J/we. Under-side.
—Quite like that of $ .

Fore-wing somewhat truncate, slightly angulated on lower
discoidal nervule ; hind-wing angulated on discoidal nervule,

and with anal angle produced into an elongate, rounded
projection.

Local : not imcommon where it occurs. Grassy kloofs and hollows on
hill-sides ; among long grass in fields.

September (e) to February (ni). "October to April: abundant."

—

D'Urbau, MS.
This handsomely-marked Butterfly was very rare at Knysna during my

stay there, only a single specimen ever being taken by me in that locality.

At Plettenberg Bay, the species is common, particularly about the beginning
of February. Its habits are precisely those of a true Va>iessa,—presenting

the same combination of wariness and boldness. I found that, if I struck

at one while passing and missed it, the insect almost invariably re-passed

me almost immediately ; and, if I remained standing quietly, would, though
apparently much flurried, fly backwards and forwards repeatedly over the

same ground. If, however, I gave chase, its flight would generally be long-

sustained in one direction. I have seldom seen Cloantha on flowers,—it

usually alights on the ground, or on the lowest plants. Few Butterflies are

more beautiful and conspicuous than this species, when the sunlight falls on
its expanded wings, brightening the contrast of the blue ocellate spots with
the warm ochre of the ground-colour,— while a sudden movement of the

wings perhaps reveals the exquisite purple sheeu, tliat plays over their sur-

face in the male-insect.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Butterworth, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker). Natal.—Coll.

S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. West Africa.— Coll. Brit. Mus.
Graham's Town. King William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M.

D'Urban.
** Amazoulu Country."— Boisd. in Deleg.
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84. Junonia Hecate.

Junonia Hecate, miM.—N. Sp.

Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 5 lin.

Fore-wing moderately falcate, the projection of outline

being at extremity of first discoidal nervule,—at extremity

of third median nervule is also a moderate projection ; hind-

wing rather acutely angulated at extremity of discoidal

nervule, and produced considerably at anal angle into a blunt

process.

Dull greyish-brown, with dull ochreous-red transverse strice

and ocellated spots ; four conspicuous, pure-white spots

near apex of fore-wing. Fore-wing : tv^^o ochreous-red,

blackish-edged striae across discoidal cell, the outer one closing

cell ; a broad space on costa, commencing a little beyond
extremity of cell, is much darker than rest of wing, and con-

tains three pure-white spots, arranged transversely from first

sub-costal, to first median, nervule ; a dark stripe, including

an indistinct dull-red one, extends from first median nervule,

immediately before the lowest white spot, to a little beyond
middle of inner-margin ; a small pure-white spot, on costa

close to apex, commences a row of blackish spots parallel to

hind-margin, between nervules, as far as sub-median nervure,

the two lowest spots the largest, and always surrounded by an
ochreous-red ring, wider on the inner-side,—the other spots

occasionally in indistinct smaller rings,—some of them
generally with minute bluish pupils ; beyond these ocellate

spots are t(vo dark-brown or blackish lunulate striae bordering

hind-margin ; fringe varied with white and brown. Hind-wing:

a transverse, dull ochreous-red, black-edged stria about middle

of discoidal cell, composed of two small spots, and a similar

stria at extremity of cell ; the dark stripe of fore-wing,

enclosing a dull-red one, is continued across this wing,

gradually narrowing towards inner-margin, where, a little

before anal angle, it becomes obsolete ; beyond it, a transverse

row of more or less conspicuous ochreous-red ocelli, with

blue-dotted black centres, five in number, situated between

first sub-costal nervule and submedian nervure,—the last spot

the largest and brightest, and in a distinct, thin, yellow ring

;

two dark-brown, lunulate streaks beyond ocelli, parallel to

hind-margin, but more continuous than in /ore-wm^,—darker

at anal angle, where there is a slight irroration of blue-grey

scales ; fringe brown, lightly marked with white. Under-
side.— Very variable : ground-colour commonly much paler

than on upper-side.

—

Fore-wing : an additional dull-red

mark in discoidal cell, at base ; three white spots beyond cell,
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in darker portion, rather larger, commonly contiguous,—the

row continued to third median nervule by two pale markings,

immediately beneath which is a large, whitish spot ; a little

before this spot, and likewise immediately beneath third

median nervule, is a similar, slightly smaller whitish spot

;

ocellate spots distincter than above, particularly the two

immediately below small white costal spot,—the two lowest

ones rounder, in thin yellow rings ; hind-margin varied with

whitish-grey. Hind-wing : sometimes, an additional, basal,

dull-red mark in discoidal cell, the other transverse marks
frequently extending above and below cell ; some indistinct,

darker, waved stride cross wing before middle
;
just beyond

middle, a more or less distinct, dull-red, outwardly dark-

margined streak crosses from costa to inner-margin a little

before anal angle ; ocelli mostly rather conspicuous ; streaks

beyond, parallel to margin, tinged with blue, especially near

anal angle; the hind-margin more or less varied with violaceous

or whitish-grey.

In some specimens the under-side is much suffused and the

markings indistinct and without the usual red tint ; the trans-

verse stripe on hind-wing is, however, very conspicuous, and

commences with two white markings on costa. In others, the

under-side is much tinged with a bronzey lustre, and with the

ocellated spots scarcely visible.

This plainly-coloured, but elegant, insect appears to be only known from

the vicinity of Natal, where it would seem to be not uncommon.

Natal. (Guienzius and Aldrich).—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

85. Junonia Anacardii.

Papilio Anacardii, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 758, n. 74.

„ „ ,, Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 2SQ,

[n. 55.

Papilio Parrhasus, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 4, f. 1, 2.

Papilio Anacardii, Fab. Ent. Syst., p. 467, n. 105.

Vanessa Aglatonice, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 299, n. 8.

Cynthia Anacardii, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 591.

Expands 2 in. 6 lin.—3 in. 9 lin.

Fore-wing strongly falcate at extremity of first discoidal

nervule, and with a considerable prominence of outline at

extremity of third median nervule ; hind-wing with a short,

moderately-wide, rather acute, tail-like projection on first

median nervule, anal angle produced into a pointed projection.
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Very pale greenish, or greenish-white ; shot with a brilliant'

rosy-violet lustre, more vivid in $ , giving a '' mother-of-pearl"

-

like aspect to the ivings ; spotted and margined with blackish.

Fore-wing : costa thinly powdered with minute blackish

atoms to slightly beyond middle, where commences a narrow,

blackish edging, rapidly widening to apex, where it forms a

rather broad bordering ; hind-margin also bordered with
blackish, which, wide at apex, gradually narrows to anal angle,

where it is sometimes very indistinct; from sub-costal nervure

are two short, transverse, thin, slightly waved streaks, one
crossing discoidal cell about its middle, the other closing cell,

—from first sub-costal nervule, a little beyond extremity of

cell, is a third sti-eak to first median nervule ; these three

streaks are all liable to be very indistinct, or even obliteratedin

their lower portion, but the streak beyond cell is always con-

tinued to inner-margin about middle by a very faint, thin^

grey line ; near apex, between the two discoidal nervules, a

rounded, blackish spot, sometimes united to apical blackish
;

two other black spots beyond middle, one above, the other

below, third median nervule,—the upper spot the larger, and
centred with violet-blue, (which centre is sometimes edged
inwardly by a red crescent) ; two blackish dots, between this

ocellate spot and the blackish spot near apex, complete the

transverse row of spots ; close and parallel to hind-margin, a

row of larger or smaller blackish spots, between nervules,

sometimes united to hind-marginal blackish. Hind-wing:
beyond middle, paiallel to hind-margin, between costal nervure

and third median nervule, a row of six black spots, of which
the first and second are of moderate size and not ocellate,

—

the third larger, with violet-blue pupil and red lunule,—the

fourth and fifth blackish only (rarely red-centred), very small,

or sometimes altogether obsolete,—the sixth large, very

distinct, containing a violet-blue-pupilled, red centre, in a

conspicuous yellow ring ; beyond these, also between nervules,

a row of thin, blackishj lunulate marks, from costa to anal

angle, strongest in the ? ,—the thickest lunule being at anal

angle, and in some specimens broadly suffused with blackish

internally; the thin, grey line oifore-ioing continued obliquely

across this wing to inner-mai-gin, a little before anal angle; a

blackish streak bordering hind-margin, which is also thinly

irrorated with blackish atoms. Under-side.—Paler, glistening

somewhat iridescent, but ivithout the rich lustre of upper-

side ; blackish markings reduced to very thin lines and dots ;

thin line crossing both wings distinct and black. Fore-wing r

two pale, slightly pinkish, thinly black-edged, rather broad,

transverse stripes, from costa before middle to just above
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submedian nervure, where the outer black edging of the

stripe nearest middle meets the thin black line from costa,

forming a spot,—while its in?ier edging forms a similar spot

with the outer black edging of the stripe nearer base ; on the

ifmer side of the thin transverse line, a minute irroration of

black atoms, and bordering it externally is a whitish, pink-

tinged stripe ; spot near apex in the same position as on

upper-side, hut pale-yellow, with a violet-pupilled red centre,

and in a thin black ring ; spot above third median nervule also

of these colours, and conspicuous, but spot beloio that nervule

small and not clearly marked ; hind-marginal row of spots

represented by a very thin, wavy, often interrupted line ; a

slight, pale-brotvnish tinge on hind-marginal edge. Hind^
wing : marked very similarly to fore-tving ; only one indis-

tinct pale band before middle, not defined on its inner side

;

blackish irrorations, bordering inner edge of black transverse

line, more thickly sprinkled than in fore-ioing ; only two
ocellated spots visible, more conspicuous than those in fore-

iving, but of the same colours, situated, respectively, between

second subcostal and discoidal nervules, and between third

median nervule and submedian nervure.

The Anacardii of Fabricius would seem to be distinct from
Linne's species, as he describes it (Syst. Ent., p. 467) as pro-

bably only a variety of P. Piera, Linn., one of the peculiar,

transparent-winged Butterflies of the Genus Heetera, Fab.,

a group of South American Satyridce. The figure of Ana-
cardii given by Herbst, too (Nat. Bek. Ins.— Schmett., V,
pi. 84), represents a Butterfly closely allied to Piera, but
larger, and with more rounded hind-wings ; but this author

expresses some doubt of his insect's being identical with that

of Linnaeus. The description given by Linnaeus in " Mu-
seum Ludovicae Ulricae Reginse, &c.," is certainly applicable

to the insect I have described above, but he has confounded

the species with the Surinam insect figured by Madame
Merian, and erroneously gives America as its habitat. It is

curious that Drury, who has figured this Junonia under the

name of P. Parrhasus, makes no reference whatever to Linne's

Aiiacardii, but states the species, received by him from West
Africa, to be "an undoubted nondescript."

This Butterfly, one of tlie largest and most beautiful found in Southern

Africa, appears to be not uncommon at Natal; but nothing is recorded of

its peculiar haunts or habits, nor of the appearance or food-plants of its

.Larva. In geographical range, it, is confined to the African contiuent,

where it is, however, widely distributed.

Natal.—Coll. mihi (Aldrich) ; et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. Ashanti. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
** Port Natal."—Boisd., in Deleg.
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Genus MYSCELIA.
Myscelia (Boisd. MS.), E. DouU.
Crenis, Boisd.

Imago.—Head small, narrower than thorax, thickly

clothed with hair ; eyes smooth, prominent
;
palpi rather

long, projecting considerably beyond head, directed upwards,
convergent at tips ; antennm rather long, slender, with a

gradually -formed, compressed club. Thorax rather narrow,

moderately hairy. Fore-wings with costa moderately arched ;

apical portion moderately produced, somewhat truncate

;

hind-margin slightly concave in middle ; inner-margin nearly

straight, very slightly concave ; costal and median nervures

much swollen from base almost to middle. Hind-wings with

costa very convex at base, and from thence almost straight

;

hind-margin rounded, moderately sinuate-dentate. Legs of

moderate size. Abdomen slender, about two-thirds the

length of the inner-margin of hind-wing.

This Genus is remarkable for the swollen or dilated ner-

vures in the fore-wing, a character that is one of the most
marked in the Family Satyridce. The slender structure and
dull-brownish hue of the only South African species increase

its Satyriform aspect, and render one doubtful whether to

consider it as a true member of the Nymphalidce, to class it

with the Satyridce themselves, or to include it in the Eury-
telidce. I think it presents a considerable affinity to the last-

named Family.

86. Myscelia Natalensis.

Crenis Natalensis, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Expands 1 in. 10 lin. —2 in. 1 lin.

$ . Dull ochreous-brown. Fore-wing : unicolorous, with

onlv the faint indications of a transverse row of darker spots

near hind-margin. Hind-wing : an ochreous tint pi'evails

towards hind-margin, which has an edging of thin lunules,

darker than ground-colour ; beyond middle, parallel to hind-

margin, a row of five small, rounded, blackish spots, between
nervules. Under-side.—Paler. Fore-wing : dull-ochreous,

somewhat glistening ; on costa, a little before middle, an
obliquely-transverse, dark streak, inclining outwards as far

as first median nervule ; immediately beyond streak, a dusky,

ill-defined, darker space ; apical portion pale yelloioish-grey-

ish, with four elongate, black spots near the inner edge of

the greyish colouring ; a row of seven dusky-blackish, short

streaks, parallel to hind-margin, not reaching to anal angle.

Hind-wing : pale yellowish-grey ; before middle, a broad,
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ineguhirly-sliaped, violet-grey fascia, with brown edges

;

beyond middle, a row of seven contiguous, ocellated spots,

violet-grey, black-centred, in golden-brown rings—on inner-

margin is an indistinct, smaller, eighth ocellated spot, without

a black centre, a little before the row of spots ; beyond these, a
thin, dark streak, parallel to hind-margin, composed of united

lunules.

$ . Considerably larger than $ , but similar in colouring^

the markings broader, paler, and more distinct. Fore-wing :

shaded with blackish in apical portion, from extremity of

discoidal cell, with an oblique, dull orange-ochreous stripe^

interrupted on first median nervule, from costa about middle
to second median nervule not far from hind-margin ; nearer

apex is a much shorter, narrower, paler, and less distinct

stripe, parallel to the larger one. Hind-wing : a reddish-

ochreous tint pervades the whole surface, but is strongest

near hind-margin, where the row of black spots is conspicuous,

and the brown along hind-margin forms a distinct border to

the wing. Under-side.—Fore-wing: warm yellow-ochreous ;

the dusky oblique markings from costa in this sex assume the

form of two conspicuous blackish stripes ; colouring at apex
much paler than in $ , yellowish-white, varied with pale-

brownish, the black spots very conspicuous. Hind-wing

:

ground-colour yellowish-white ; fascia before middle much
paler than in $ , its brown edges conspicuous ; row of con-

tiguous ocellated spots much paler, their black centres very

conspicuous.

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. mihi.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd.

Genus N EFT IS.

Neptis (Fab. Syst. Gloss.), Horsf.

Limenitis (pars), Boisd.

Acca, Hiibn.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Imago.—Head rather broad, moderately hairy on forehead

;

eyes large, prominent ;
palpi short, acute, slender, hairy, not

rising above level of forehead ; antenncB moderately long,

terminating in an elongate, gradually-formed club, flattened

on its upper surface. Thorax not robust, as broad as head,

slightly hairy posteriorly. Fore-wings elongate, rather trun-

cate ; costa but slightly arched ; apex not acute, but well-
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marked ; hind-margin slightly convex and sinuated ; anal

angle distinct ; inner-margin convex near base, slightly con-

cave about middle. Hind-wings large, rounded ; costa

strongly arched ; hind-margin moderately dentate ; inner-

margins but slightly convex, not covering posterior portion

of abdomen. Legs rather short and stout. Abdomen slender,

much compressed, rather elongate.

Larva.—Head very large, bifid on its summit ; a pair of

dovs^ny, elongate, tubercular processes, projecting laterally,

on both the second and third segments—those on the third

segment much the longer ; an upright pyramidal process on
the penultimate (?) segment. The Larva is somewhat attenu-

ated posteriorly.

Pupa.—Much curved; thick in central portion; head
deeply bifid.

These characters of Larva and Pupa of Neptis are descrip-

tive of the figures of the early states of N. Aceris in Hors-

field and Moore's *' Catalogue of Lepidopterous Insects in

the Museum of the H. E. L Company," pi. V, f. 10, 10a.

The insects included in this Genus, which is nearly allied

to Limenitis, Fab., are marked conspicuously with white or

yellow on a black ground. Only one species, N. Melicerta,

Fab., is known to inhabit South Africa. It is an elegant

Butterfly, the snowy-white markings rendering it very con-

spicuous.

A yellow-banded species, N. Dumetorum, common in the

Isle Bourbon, is likely to be also an inhabitant of Natal.

87. Neptis Melicerta.

Papilio Melicerta, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 508, n. 274.

Papilio Agatha, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 327, f. A, B.
Papilio Agathe, Herbst. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IX, pi. 238,

[f. 7, 8.

Papilio Melicerta, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 244, n. 762.

Acca Blandina, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 44, n. 389,
Nymphalis Melinoe, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 432, n. 261.

Expands 1 in. 9 lin.—2 in. 4 lin.

Brownish-black, with a reddish gloss; with pure-white
transverse bands. Fore-wing : a slightly curved, rather broad,

white band, composed of six contiguous spots, beyond middle,

extending from costa to third median nervule not far from
hind-margin ; on inner-margin, a little before the end of

band, a semicircular white spot, crossed by submedian ner-

vure ; along hind-margin three rows of paler markings, thin,

lunular, partly white ; the two first spots of the innermost
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row being larger and whiter than the rest ; between the latter

row and white band is a series of rather large, almost con-
tiguous, quadrate marks, darker than ground-colour, and
forming a stripe parallel to hind-margin ; from three to seven
pure-white dots in discoidal cell, and one or two just beyond
extremity of cell. Hind-wing : a broad white stripe, con-
tinuous of the inner-marginal, semicircular mark o\\ fore-wing,
divided into seven by crossing nervules, occupies central

portion from costa to inner-margin, being curved, parallel to

hind-margin ; series of dark spots broader than in fore-wing ;

three thin, lunular, pale streaks bordering hind-margin as in

fore-wing. Fringes of both wings conspicuously marked
with white between denticulations. Under-side.— Very
similar, ground-colour paler. Fore-wing : costa white close

to base ; a short, white, longitudinal streak from base, in

discoidal cell, bordering sub-costal nervure ; five or six white
dots in cell, and a transverse row of three from costa, a little

beyond cell ; white band and marking as on upper-side ;

three rows parallel to hind-margin conspicuously white, and
forming almost continuous streaks ; the three first spots of
the innermost row larger than on upper-side, longitudinally

triangulate. Hind-wing : three white bands in basal portion
—a broad one edging costa to a little before middle—a nar-

row one, parallel to the first, commencing on inner-margin

—

and a broad one, also parallel and from inner margin, which
is broken into three spots towards costa ; central band as on
upper-side ; lunulate streaks bordering hind-margin conspic-

uously white. Fringes as on upper-side.

I know nothing of the habits of this strikingly marked
species ; but I have no doubt of its being a woodland insect.

This Butterfly is not the Melicerta of Drury, though named
as such in the British Museum ; and, though Fabricius refers

to Drury 's figures (on pi. 19 of his second Volume) in his
" Systema Entomologiae," his own description does not by
any means accord with them. Drury's species has a broad,

longitudinal white band in discoidal cell of fore-wing, from
the base—which is entirely wanting in our species (the latter

having only some white spots near base, as described by
Fabricius) ; and has the transverse white band in the same
wing interrupted in five places, instead of in one, as in the

Fabrician Melicerta. Fabricius having thus confused the
two insects, it is perhaps advisable to adopt Cramer's name of
Agatha for his Melicerta.

Natal—Coll. mihi (Guienzius) ; et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
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Genus A T H Y M A

.

Athyma, Westw.
Eibiis, Fab.
Acca, Hiihn.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Limenitis, Boisd.

Imago.—Head rather broad : eyes prominent, naked

;

palpi short, acute, scarcely rising above forehead, more pro-

minent than in Neptis, and not so slender ; antennce as in

Neptis. Thorax more robust than in Neptis, and more thickly

clothed with short hairs anteriorly and posteriorly. Fore-
wings very similar in outline to those of Neptis, perhaps not

so elongate : hind-margin usually slightly concave about
middle ; inner-margin straighter than in Neptis, being little,

or not at all, excavate. Hind-wings less rounded than in

Neptis: dentationsof hind-margin stronger; anal angle marked
and prominent ; inner-margins more convex, and forming a

more complete groove. Abdomen stouter than in Neptis, and
not so elongate.

Larva.—Almost of equal thickness throughout; armed with

branched spines of various length; head sharply serrated along

its upper edge, large, and somewhat pushed forward, as in

Neptis.

Pupa.—Two curved protuberances on the back,—one on
thorax, the other at base of abdomen ; head very acutely

bifid.

These characters, of the earlier states of the insects com-
prised in this Genus, are taken from the figures of the Larva
and Pupa of A. Lencothoe, Linn, in Plate V of Horsfield and
Moore's Catalogue of Indian Lepidoptera.

My authority for giving this Genus as South African con-

sists of a single specimen of a Butterfly in the British Museum,
which I have no hesitation in referring to the Limenitis

Saclava of Boisduval, (now included in the Genus Athyma)^
which was discovered in Madagascar b}'- M. Goudot. The
specimen in the British Museum is labelled as from Natal,

where it was, I believe, taken by M. Guienzius. This, the

only known South African species, seems closely allied to

Neptis, not possessing such robustness of body as is presented

by its congeners.

88. Athyma Saclava.
Limenitis Saclava, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., &c.»

[p. 49, n. L
Athyma Saclava, Ckenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., p. 152,

Expands 1 in. 8 lin. [f. 248.
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Brownish-black, with white bands and spots. Fore-wing

:

on costa beyond middle, not far from apex, three white spots

of moderate size, forming a short band inclining towards

hind-margin ; below them, between first and third median
nervules, a large, somewhat quadrate, white spot, divided

almost equally by the second median nervule ; immediately
below the latter marking, and a little nearer base, is a semi-

circular, moderately-sized, white marking on inner-margin
;

in discoidal cell, three white dots

—

at its extremity sl dark-

margined, pale, transverse streak,

—

just beyond extremity,

three white dots; bordering hind-margin, three parallel rows
of whitish lunules— the outer row very indistinct ; between
the innermost of these lunular rows and the large white spots,

is a row of spots darker than the ground-colour ; close to

the outer edge of the white spots are a few minute, white,

thin spots—two or three of which are situate betioeen the

large white markings. Hind-unng : a compact white band,

almost straight on its inner edge, crosses about middle,

from costa to inner-margin, and is continuous of the semi-

circular marking on inner-margin of fore-wing ; row of

darker spots as in fore-wing, but more distinct ; rows of

lunular marks almost obsolete. Under-side.—Pale-ochreous,

varied loith ferruginous-broion ; white bands and spots as on
upper-side. Fore-wing : costa at base ochi-eous-white ; four

whitish, brown-margined, spots in discoidal cell, and a streak,

similarly coloured, at its extremity
;
portion around white

spots ferruginous-brown, with blackish rays betv:een nervules;

row of darker spots, beyond white ones, blackish ; between
the rows of white lunules bordering hind-margin, are parallel

dark-brown streaks. Hind-wing : basal portion with ferru-

ginous-brown striae and marks ; darker macular row, and
lunular lines, as in fore-wing.

I at first referred the single example of this species in the

collection of the British Museum to the Neptis Ophione,
Cramer, though with considerable misgivings as to its specific

identity ; and a subsequent examination of Boisduv^al's de-

scription, and Chenu's rough figure of Saclava convinced me
of my error, and of the specimen in question being really

referable to the latter species. Mr. D' Urban has since for-

warded me the wings of a specimen of this species taken in

Albany Division, which precisely accord with the above de-

scription of the example from Natal. He received this

specimen from J. H. Randall, Esq., D.A.C.G., Graham's
Town.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Port Alfred, Kowie Mouth, Albany(D'Urban). —Coll. mihi.
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" Madagascar (environs of Tainatave)."—Boisd., Faune
Ent. de Mad., &c.

Genus DIADEM A.

Diadema, Boisd.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Apatura, Fab., Horsf.

Imago.—Head rather large, wide, with a tuft of hairs on
forehead : eyes large, prominent, naked

;
palpi rather stout,

elongate, divergent, projecting some distance in front of head,

but little ascendant, scaly, fringed with short hairs on basal

half of their inner-side ; antennce rather short, slender, with

an abruptly-formed, ovate club.* Thorax moderately robust,

hairy anteriorly and posteriorly : pterygodes remarkably
narrow, finely hairy. Fore-toings elongate : costa considerably

but gradually arched ; apical portion moderately produced,

rounded ; hind-margin concave in centre, slightly sinuate
;

anal angle rounded ; inner-margin moderately emarginate in

its median portion ; discoidal cell closed by very slender

nervules. Hind-wings large, rounded, somewhat truncate :

costa strongly arched near base, more slightly thence to apex;
hind-margin but little convex, moderately sinuate ; anal angle

rather marked and somewhat prominent; inner-margins

strongly convex for f of their length, forming a deep groove

which completely receives abdomen ; discoidal cell closed by
very slender nervule. Legs rather stout, of moderate length.

Ahdome7i moderately long and stout.

Larva.—Elongate, tapering towards the head, but not

towards anal extremity ;—armed with stout, rigid branched
spines ; head with two elongate spines springing upwards from
its superior edge.

Pupa.—Thick, much constricted at junction of thorax and
abdomen : head very bluntly bifid, anterior portion generally

having a truncate appearance ; on back of thorax a large

projection, slightly curving posteriorly; along back ofabdomen
two rows of short, acute, tubercular processes, and a row of
similar smaller processes along each side.

These characters of the Larva and Pupa are descriptive of

the figures of the early states of D. Auge, Cram., in Plate V
of Horsfield and Moore's Catalogue of Indian Lepidoptera.

Three species of Diadema are known as natives of South
Africa, viz. : D. Salmacis, Drury, D. Anthedon (Boisd., MS.)
Doubl., and D. Bolina, Linn. The first of these is given on

* In D, Anihedon, Doubl., the club is more elougale and gradually formed.
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the authority of Boisduval, who notices it as among the col-

lection made by M. Delegorgue at Natal ; a specimen of the

second species, from South Africa, is in the British Museum ;

the third is common in many parts of the world, and is by
no means rare in this Colony. All are handsome insects, and

above the middle size,—never expanding less than J2|- inches;

and the largest, D. Salmacis, sometimes spreading more than

44 inches across the wings. The $ insects are marked with

iridescent, violet-shot markings on a black ground ; the

females are either duller in colour, or strikingly different. D.
Bolina $ is a remarkable instance of the latter peculiarity,

being coloured and marked with reddish ochreous, and white-

spotted black margins, and so closely resembling Danais
Chrysippus, Linn., that at first sight it might easily be taken

for that Butterfly.

89. Diadema Salmacis.
Papilio Salmacis, Drury, III. Nat. Hist., II, pi. 8, f. 1, 2.

Fab., Ent. Sijst., Ill, 1, p. 132, n. 408.

Papilio Salmasis, Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett.,W\, pi. 166,

[f. 5, 6.

Papilio Omphale, StoU, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Exot., pi. 26,

[f. 1, la.

Nymphalis Salmacis, Goc?^., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 397, n. 159.

Diadema Salmacis, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

„ ,, Douhl., JVestw., Hewits., Gen. Diurn.
[Lep., pi. 39, f. 1.

„ „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap., f. 253.

Expands 3 in. 7 lin.—4 in. 4 lin.

$ . Dark-brown, inclining to black ; with white, broadly

violet-bordered bands. Fore-wing : glossed with pale-bluish

from base ; on costa, about middle, commences a moderately

broad, white, violet-bordered stripe, irregularly dentate in-

ternally, extending obliquely in the direction of anal angle,

but on second median nervule rather abruptly widening into

a broad blue-violet space, occupying outer half of inner-

marginal portion, but not extending to hind-margin ; on the

external edge of this violet space is a row of five or six white

spots ; close to costa, near apex, two oval white spots com-
mence a row parallel to hind-margin, usually interrupted just

above wide violet space, but continued to submedian nervure

by two or three white spots in the violet ; fringe conspic-

uously spotted with white. Hind-wing : from inner-margin,

a little before middle, a transverse, white band extending to

subcostal nervure—bordered internally narrowly, outwardly

very broadly, with violet blue ; this latter colour radiating to
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a row of white spots near and parallel to hind-margin,
arranged i7i pairs on each rervule ; fringe conspicuously
marked with white in hollows of sinuate margin. Under-
side.— Olivaceous-brown, rather glistening ; with white bands
and spots. Fore-wing : white band, from about middle of

costa, extending to just above anal angle ; white spots near
apex distinct ; spots that on upper-side edge the violet space,

near hind-margin, larger than above ; before white band, the

ground-colour is darker; a few small, white spots near base.

Hind-wing : white, transverse band continued narrowly to

apex ; each spot in the row running parallel to hind-margin
divided into two parts.

? . Similarly marked ; white bands much broader and
more conspicuous, and only narrowly bordered with greyish-
blue. Under-side.—Quite similar to that of $ .

This splendid species of Biademu has long been known as an inhabitant

of Tropical West Al'rica. It was first discovered as a native of extra-

tropical Southern Africa by the French traveller Delegorgue, as noted in

the Appendix to his vrork, "Voyage dans L'Afrique Australe," by M.
Boisduval.

West Africa. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
' Port Natal."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

90. Diadema Anthedon.
Diadema Anthedon, (Boisd., MS.), Doubl., Westw.,

[Hewits., Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 37, f. 2.

Expands 3 in. 3 lin.—3 in. 5 lin.

$ . Black ; with large patches of iridescent white. Fore-
wing : an elongate, more or less distinct, longitudinal white
streak in discoidal cell ; a broad, oblique, white stripe, beyond
middle, from costa, crossed by three nervules, almost entirely

separates apical portion from rest of wing ; a large, somewhat
semi-circular, white blotch occupiesnearly the whole of inner-

margin, rising as far as median nervule. Hind-wing : iridescent

white ; basal portion blackish ; a broad, black band along

hind-margin, radiating in streaks between nervules. Under-
side.—Paler ;—similar in pattern. Fore-wing : a small white
spot at base ; another on costa, near base ; a third in discoidal

cell, before the white streak ; costa tinged with ochreous-
brown, as well as apical portion beyond oblique white band.

Hind-wing: hind-marginal band coloured with ochreous-brown,
much narrower than on tipper-side, radiating very distinctly

between nervules. On both wings are the traces of a double
row of minute, whitish lunules, along hind-margin.

In some West African specimens, the iridescent light forms
a bluish bordering to the white markings ; and the hind-
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marginal band on hind-wing is very broad and of a brownish

hue.

The ? of this fine species is at present unknown. It is not

unlikely that, as in D. Bolina, the sex in question may be

reddish brown in tint The only South African specimen of

D. Anthedon, that I know of, is that in the British Museum.*

D'Urban, Natal (R. C. Jones).—Coll. miiii.

Port Natal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti,—Coll. Brit. Mus.

91. Diadema Bolina.

$ . Papilio Bolina, Liiin., Syst. Nat., II, p. 781, n. 188.

„ „ „ Mus. Lud. Uk. Reg., p. 295, n. 1 13.

Drurij, Illus. Nat. Hist., I, pi. 14, f. 1, 2.

Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 507, n. 269.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi, Q5, f. E, F.

„ Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IX, pi. 244,

[f. 3, 4.

„ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 126, n. 384.

Nymphalis Bolina, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 396, n. 157.

$ . Papilio Misippus, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 767, n. 158.

„ „ „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 264,

[n. 83.

„ „ Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 481, n. 171.

„ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 50, n. 154.

Danais Misippus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 394, n. 153.

Papilio Diocippus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 28, f. B, C.

„ „ Herhst, Bek. Lis.—Schmett., VII,
[pi. 155, f. 3, 4.

Var. ? .—Papilio Inaria, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 214,
[f. A, B.

„ „ Herhst, Bek. Ins.—Schmett.,

[VII, pi. 157, f. 5, 6.

Diadema Bolina, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., Sfc, p. 39.

„ „ „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.

Expands 2 in. 7 lin.—3 in. 7 lin.

$ . Black ; with ivhite, violet-shot, large spots. Fore-

going : just beyond extremity of discoidal cell, a transverse,

rather large, elongate, sub-ovate, obliquely-lying, white

marking, shot with blue-violet (forming in certain lights a

lustrous circle on the black ground-colour around the white),

crossed by four nervules, and extending from near costa, to

below second median nervule ; a similar, much smaller spot,

* Mr. R. C. Jones has since forwarded me a fine specimen from Natal,

which presents the same bluish border round the white markings as is

noticeable in certain West African specimens.
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crossed by two nervules, close to apex. Hind-wing : a large,

central, circular, white marking, violet-ringed like those in

fore-wing ; two or three small, indistinct, thin, bluish lunules,

close to anal angle. Fringes of both wings very short, black,

varied with white in indentations of margin. Under-side.

—

Fore-wing : large white markings as on upper-side, but not

violet-ringed ; costa thinly dusted with white as far as larger

white marking ; three small, white spots immediately below
subcostal nervure ; a space of rich chocolate-red, from base,

occupies nearly whole of cell, extending a little below it

;

apical portion shining brownish-ochreous ; white spot at

apex commencing a row of white dots, parallel to hind-mar-

gin,—only a few of which are apparent ; two parallel rows
of conspicuous white lunules along hind-margin, which is

black ; immediately before larger white marking, and some-

times touching it, is a small, narrow, irregularly-shaped,

white mark, on costa. Hind-wing : shining brownish-ochre-

ous ; tinged with chocolate red near anal angle, and on costa

near base ; large central spot extended into a very broad,

white, median band, from costa to inner-margin, edged with

black imvardly from costal nervure, and containing an

elongate, black spot, close to costa a little beyond middle,

and a black streak on inner-margin before anal angle ; hind-

marginal black broader than in fore-wing, its two rows of

white lunules larger and more conspicuous
;

parallel to hind-

margin, a row of rather distinct white dots.

$. Dull reddish-ochreous. Fore-wing : apical half of wing
blackish, narrowing to a very thin bordering at base and anal

angle, containing an oblique, pure-white stripe from costa,

consisting of four moderate-sized spots (of which the lowest

is separate from the rest) and almost reaching hind-margin
;

two rows of whitish lunules border hind-margin, as on under-

side of $ , but not so distinct ; close to apex, a narrow, white

stripe, composed of three small spots, almost parallel to the

larger stripe, with a white dot a little below it. Hind-tving :

a dusky-blackish spot on costa, a liitle beyond middle, as in ^ ,

but much broader ; a rather narrow, blackish border to hind-

margin, containing a row of more or less distinct, whitish

lunules, and the indications of a similar row before the outer

one ; faint-bluish tinge at anal angle as in $ . Underside.—
Considerably like that of S , particularly the fore-wing.

Fore-tving : white stripes as on tipper-side; white spots below
subcostal nervure as in $ ; dull-red from base muchpaler than

in $ , tinged with ochreous, and occupying whole of inner-

margin (where it is very pale), only leaving a narrow band of

blackish, from base to anal angle, before larger white stripe ;
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apical portion, beyond larger stripe, shining yellow-ochreous
;

hind-marginal lunulesas in $ . Ilind-iving : shining yellowish-

ochreous ; a whitish central shade indicates position of white
transverse band ; blackish costal spot as on upper-side ; a
blackish mark at base, on costal nervure; and another, rounder,

blackish mark at extremity of discoidal cell, on discoidal

nervule ; hind-marginal border as in ^ , as well as row ofwhite
dots parallel to it.

Var. $ (D. Inaria, Cram.)

—

A suffusion of the reddish-

ground-colour covers apex, only leaving costa and hind-margin
blackish ; the ivhite stripes being also almost obliterated with
the same hue.

Larva.—" Resembling, at first sight, that of D. Chry-
sippus, especially in colour and marking ; but the spinous
elongate organs are stifFer, less mobile, and eight in number.
Gregarious on Nerium.''^

Pupa.—" Less cylindrical (than that of Chrysippus),
slightly constricted, green, without gilded spots or black
ring."—Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 40.

Marshes, gardens, and open ground.
February (m)—March (m).

Uncoramou at Knysna and Plettenberg Bay, early in the year 1859.
The few specimens I took were all females, but both sexes are, I am in-

formed, common there in some years. The flight of those I noticed
resembled that of a Danais, but was swifter. Knysna is the most Southern
locality recorded for this haudsoine Butterfly, which is a very widely-spread
and common species throughout Africa and Asia. It is singular, also, that
the insect has likewise been captured in the New World, whither it has
probably been conveyed with some plants. As will be seen from the
synonyms given, so strikingly different are the two sexes that, until a com-
paratively recent period, they were ranked as not only different species, but
even as belonging to different Genera, by entomological authors. Bois-
duval stated their identity in 1833, asserting that the fact was proved by
their having been reared from the same Larvae. But if any one needs
proof, after a comparison of Bolina and Ilisippus together, the fact of a
hermaphrodite specimen being in the collection at the East India House
ought to set his doubts at rest. In connection with the strong resemblance
of the $ Bolina to Danais Chrysippus, Linn., it is curious that, according
to Boisduval, the Larva of the former species is very similar to that of the
latter ; and the Pupae of the two not very unlike ; both obtaining their food
in the larval condition from the leaves of the Oleander. It is likewise

worthy of remark that both Danais Chrysippus and the ? of Bolina are

subject to a similar suffusion of ochreous colouring, whereby the apical

black and white are almost obliterated.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. Natal.—Coll. mihi.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D 'Urban.*
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.
Port Natal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti. India. Java.

Jamaica.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

* "Always rare : not seen in 1860—61."—D'Urban, in lift.
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Java. North India. Canara. Borneo.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
'* Madagascar. Bourbon. Mauritius. Bengal. China.

Sunda Isles. Guiana."—Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad.
*' Port Natal (universal)."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.
** Somauli Country."—Felder, Lep. Fragm., p. 16.

" Cayenne. Surinam. Guiana. East Africa. New
Holland (!)."—Gen. Diurn. Lep.

Genus EURYPHENE.
Euryphene, Boisd.

Imago.—Head wide
;
palpi long, erect ; antennce very

long, with a gradually-formed, robust club. Thorax robust
and woolly. Fore-wings moderately large ; costa very much
arched ; apex rather acute ; hind-margin nearly straight.

Hind-wings sub-oval ; hind-margin entire, or not strongly

scalloped. Abdomen rather small.

The above characters of the Genus Euryphene are taken

from the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera." The few
species known inhabit the West Coast of Africa, with the

exception of E. ccerulea, Boisd., discovered at Natal by
M. Delegorgue.

92. Euryphene cserulea.
Euryphene caerulea, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592,

[n. 77.
" Habit and size of Guineensis. Beep-blue ; as in Vero-

nica, Cram. ;* near hind-margin of both wings a row of oval

spots rather darker than ground-colour, succeeded by a mar-
ginal streak of the same hue. Basal portion of wings, as far

as middle, of a darker hue than ground-colour ; and on this

darker portion, in fore-wing, are two or three annular spots

of paler blue, situated transversely between costa and median
nervure. Under-side.—Brownish-red, as in Veronica, with

some paler transverse striae ; beyond middle, as in Veronica,

a transverse series of small white dots.

Port Natal."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

Genus A T E R I C A

.

Aterica, Boisd.

Hamanumida, Hiibn.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Adolias, Boisd.

Imago.—Head large, nearly as wide as thorax ; eyes

smooth, prominent
;
palpi small, scaly, ascendant, projecting

* Pap. Exot., pi. 323, f. F. C.
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but little beyond forehead ; antennce long, slender, ending in

a very gradually-formed, elongate club. Thorax oval, mode-
rately robust, clothed with short down. Fore-wings slightly

pi'oduced at apex ; costa tolerably arched ; apex not acute,

but lightly rounded ; hind-margin almost straight (if any-
thing, slightly concave), very slightly sinuated ; inner-margin
almost straight. JIi7id-zvings ]a.Yge and hroiid ; costa strongly
arched, especially near base ; hind-margin very slightly scal-

loped ; anal-angular portion rather produced ; inner-margins
meeting beneath abdomen ; and forming a deep groove.
(Discoidal cell closed in both wings.) Legs stout, rather
long. Abdomen short, half the length of inner-margin of
hind-wing, slender.

Of this limited African Genus, a single species, A. Mele-
agris, Drury, is recorded by Boisduval as being found in that
portion of the continent which lies South of the Tropic.
Having been met with in Damaraland, this Butterfly would
seem to be widely distributed in Africa, as it has long been
known as a native of Sierra Leone and the regions in that
vicinity. Its colouring strongly resembles that of the guinea-
fowl, consisting of white, black-edged spots, sprinkled thickly
over a dull-grey surface. It is probably a sylvan insect, and
should be looked for at Natal.

93. Aterica Meleagris.
Papilio Meleagris, Drur\j, 111. Nat. Hist., Ill, pl.27, f. 3,4.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. m, f. A, B.

„ ,} Herbst., Bek. Ins.—Schmett., VI, pi. 145,

[f. 1, 2.

Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 128, n. 393.
Hamanumida Meleagris, Hilbn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 18,

[n. 104.
Nymphalis Meleagris, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX.
Aterica Meleagris, E. Doubl., List. Lep. Brit. Mns.

,, „ Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., p. 140, f. 257.
Adolias Meleagris, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 592.
Var? Papilio Melantha, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 128,

[n. 394.
Nymphalis Melantha, Godt., Ejic. Meth., IX, p. 388,

[n. 132.
Expands 2 in. 2 lin.—2 in. 7 lin.

Soft broivnish-grey ; with transverse rows of white, black-
edged spots. Fore-tving : in discoidal cell, two irregular, zic-
zac, transverse, black lines, each more or less conspicuously
bordered with white, and enclosing a v>hite dot at their com-
mencement ; closing cell is a similar streak, but annular, and
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shaped like the figure 8 ; beyond cell three transverse rows

of white spots commence on costa,—first row considerably

sinuate, from costa beyond middle to inner-margin a little

before middle, consisting of seven or eight spots (only black-

edged on their inner side),—second row straighter, consisting

of eight spots ringed with black, but not extending below
submedian nervure,—third row close and parallel to hind-

margin, small, lunular, only black edged on their inner side

(the first spot, in $ , enlarged so as to form a small white tip

to wing, at apex ) ; fringe narrow, lightly varied with white.

Hind-wing : three transverse rows of spots in fore-wing con-

tinued across this wing, the innermost and middle rows only

as far as third median nervule, the outer row to anal angle

;

a thin black ring in discoidal cell, another closing cell, and a

third, indistinct one touching the latter ring superiorly ;

fringe spotted with white. Under-side.—Rich-ochreous,

tinged with brown, deeper towards hind-margins : spots

mostly rather larger than on upper-side, but not so sharply

defined ; second transverse row of spots grey-margined on
their outer edge, making them appear ocellated ; spots in

outer row united to hind-marginal edge by short dark-grey

streaks. Fore-wing : a greyish space at anal angle ; annular

streak at extremity of discoidal cell enclosing a whitish space.

Hind-wing; first and second rows of spots both extending to

submedian nervure by an additional spot ; black rings in cell

enclosing white spots.

In some specimens, the ground colour of underside is more obscured

than described above, and the white spots are indistinct.

Sierra licone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. S. A. Mus. (H. Hutchinson) ; et Coll.

C. J. Andersson.
" Moselekatze's Country."'—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.

Genus HARM A.

Harma, E. Doubl.

Cymothoe and Apatura, Hithn.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Eupithes and Adolias, E. Doubl.

Imago.—Head rather broad, with a tuft of ""short hairs on

forehead ; eyes large, prominent, smooth
;
palpi small, short,

scaly, ascendant, almost parallel, projecting moderately in

front of head ; antenncB long, slender, with an elongate,

gradually-formed, sub-cylindrical club. Thorax tolerably

robust, clothed with short downy hair. Fore-wings rather

elongate, the apical portion being somewhat produced ; costa
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moderately arched from base to apex ; hind-margin slightly

excavate about m.iddle, but convex a little above anal angle,

slightly sinuate ; anal angle rounded ; inner-margin almost

straight ; discoidal cell closed. Hind-wings rather large

:

costa strongly convex at base, but thence nearly straight

;

hind-margin moderately scalloped, anal-angular portion con-

siderably produced, but rounded at extremity ; inner-margins

forming a very complete channel for abdomen, and contiguous

throughout their extent. Legs rather short and stout. Ab-
domen short, rather slender.

Of this Genus, two species are known as natives of South
Africa. They are insects rather below the middle size, and
rather peculiar than handsome in colouring and marking.

H. Alcimeda, Godt., Sp., the larger of the two, is marked
with white bands and spots on a blackish ground ; while H.
Hupithes, Doubl., is of a curious, pale greenish-ochreous

tint, with brownish markings. Both Butterflies frequent

woods.

94. Harma Alcimeda.
Nymphalis Alcimeda, 6^od^^., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 384, n. 112.

Adolias Alcimeda, E. Doubl., List. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 102.

Expands 2 in. 4 lin.

—

2 in. 5 lin.

Broionish-black, spotted and transversely striped toith white.

Fore-wing : in discoidal cell, beyond its middle, a moderately-

wide, transverse, white bar, angulated externally; beyond
cell, and beyond middle, a short, macular, white stripe from
costa, joining, on first median nervule, a broad white stripe

(deeply scalloped along its outer edge), which, commencing
very narrowly and indistinctly on costa not far fi'om apex,

abruptly widens on first median nervule, and thence extends

to inner-margin beyond middle ; beyond band, nearly parallel

to hind-margin, a row of six white, small, oval spots, the

third, fourth, and fifth of which are situate in hollows of in-

dentations of white band; beyond these, a parallel row of

somewhat triangular, sublunular marks, slightly darker than

ground-colour, and edged outivardly with lighter streaks.

Hind-wing : broad, white band of fore-wing continued across

this wing to submedian nervure, narrow at costa, gradually

widening, and less deeply scalloped externally than in fore-

wing ; row of white dots and dark markings likewise con-

tinued, the pale streaks outwardly bordering the latter more
distinct than in fore-wing ; orange-ochreous dots along hind-

margin, one at extremity of each nervule, the largest on
third median nervule. Fringes very narrow, chequered with
white. Under-side.—Pale brownish-grey, mingled loith
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ferruginous ; white markings as on upper-side. Fore-wing :

two zic-zac, transverse, ferruginous striee in cell (the outer

one inwardly edging white bar), meeting below median ner-

vure ; at extremity of cell, two russet striae, enclosing a paler

space ; commencement of broad, white band on costa a little

more apparent than on upper-side, but still very indistinct

;

white spots very ill-defined ; dark marks wanting, but streaks

edging them whiter than on upper-side. Hind-wing : an
annulated, 8-like, ferruginous mark in cell, which is closed

(as in fore-ioing) by ferruginous striae including a narrow,

paler space ; a zic-zac ferruginous streak, from costa beyond
middle, edges the inner side of an irregular, white marking,
immediately before commencement of white band, and is

interruptedly continued to submedian nervure ; two rows of

whitish spots ill-defined ; orange-ochreous hind-marginal dots

not so conspicuous as on upper-side, more ferruginous.

Woods.
At Knysna, on 1st December, 1858, I saw a solitary specimen of this

species, or one very closely-allied, in a small wood near the village. It

floated rapidly over a small opea spot, and settled with expanded wings on
a young tree, just out of reach of my net, and provokingly sat still for

about two minutes,-—so that I could observe, as the sunlight shone through

the white markings of its wings, that tlie pattern of its markings differed

from that of Emytela Hiarbas, Drury—a Butterfly that is somewhat similar

in pppearance. At last I made a jump at the insect, but it escaped and
darted away, much to my disappointment. Two specimens, taken by a

resident at Knysna a few years ago, are in my collection ; and a third has

been recently sent me from the same locality, with the following note of its

capture : "Found settled on the ground, in sheep-kraal, April 27th, 1860."

So that this insect, as many other species of Nymphalidie are known to do,

would seem to visit the excrement of animals for the purpose of imbibing

its moisture. A single specimen, in the British Museum, was brought

from South Africa by Dr. A. Smith.

Knysna.—Coll. mihi.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

95. Harma Eupithes.

Adolias Neocles, Boisd., MS.
Harma Eupithes (Pallene Eupithes, E.Douhl., MS.),Douhl.

\_Westw., Hewits., Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 41, f. 1.

Expands 1 in. 9 lin.— 1 in. 11 lin.

Pale-ochreous, ivith a greeiiish tinge ; with dark-hrown

marginal lunules. Fore-wing', base suflTused with greyish
;

in discoidal cell, about its middle, a small, irregular, dark-

brown ring, open on median nervure, beneath which its outer

edge indistinctly descends ; a large, somewhat quadrate, dark-

brownish marking, commencing within cell, extends con-

siderably beyond it, but leaves a conspicuous, narrow streak
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of ground-colour closing extremity of cell,— the lower edge

of this quadrate marking extends irregularly a little below

median nervure and first median nervule ; apex and hind-

margin narrowly bordered with dark-brownish ; before which,

running parallel to hind-margin, are two rows of dark-brown

lunules, those of the in7ie7- row thinner and acutcr than those

of the outer (except the three next inner-margin, which are

thick and somewhat suffused),—while, in the outer row, the

two central lunules are conspicuously larger and thick. Hind-
wing : base dusky-greyish, which colour narrowly extends to

anal angle above submedian nervure ; hind-marginal border

as in fore-wing, but (as in Alcimeda) with orange-ochreous

dots at extremities of nervules ; two rows of lunules darker

and more sharply defined than m fore-iving. Under-side.—
Dull orange-ochreous, varied with brownish strife ; a tiling

straight^ brown streak from costa of fore-wing beyond middle

to anal angle of hind-wing. Fore-ivlng : markings in dis-

coidal cell as on vpper-side, but rmich paler ; a small brown
ring immediately below median nervure, near insertion of

first median nervule ; rows of lunules very indistinct. Hind-
wing : in cell, a thin, brownish, 8-like ring ; at its extremity,

a very thin, double line closing it ; indistinct traces of a

transverse stria like that in Alcimeda ; lunular rows slightly

more apparent than in fore-wing.

This curious little species of Harma is also an inhabitant of the Knysna
woods, but would seem to be exceedingly rare. I never noticed it during

my eight months' residence there ; and the single specimen I possess, I was
told by the capturer thereof (who kindly presented it to me), was the only

individual ever taken or noticed during a period of many years. Three
specimens of H. EupUhes in the coUecfiou of the British Museum were
presented by Dr. A. Smith, but their particular locality of capture is un-

known to me. The species should be looked for in tlie forests of this

Colony and Natal, as it is rare in collections. Its small size and incon-

spicuous colouring have doubtless been the cause of its escaping the notice

of collectors
;

particularly if, as is u/ost probably the case, it has the

Ni/mpkalldepan habit of settling on lofty trees. It would not be easily

observed, either, when settled on the boles of trees, or on the ground,

owing to its duU-ochreous, brownish-streaked undcr-surface.

Knysna.—Coll. mihi.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Genus MENERIS.
Meneris (Boisd. MS.), E. Douhl.

Tisiphone, Hiibri.

Nymphalis, Godt.

Imago—Head rather small, hairy ; eyes large, clothed with

short hair
;
palpi of moderate length, densely hairy beneath,

M
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gradually tapering, acutely pointed, ascendant almost perpen-
dicularly in front of head, convergent ; anfennce long, rather

stout, with an elongate, gradually-formed, cylindrical club,

curving outwardly. Thorax robust, ovate, elongate, clothed

with hair (which is thick and long on the sides and poste-

riorly). Fore-ivings large, somewhat truncate : costa but mode-
rately arched, the convexity commencing very gradually from
base ; apex rounded ; hind-margin almost straight, moderately
sinuate ; anal angle rounded ; inner-margin almost straight,

hairy near base ; discoidal cell closed, short, truncate, widest

near its extremity. Hind-wings large, ovate : costa remark-
ably straight after the first short convexity of base, only

slightly arched a little beyond middle ; hind-margin scalloped
;

anal angle rather marked ; inner-margins meeting to a little

beyond tip of abdomen, forming a deep groove ; discoidal cell

closed, broad, very short ; a dense clothing of long hairs,

commencing in cell, increases in length towards inner-margin.

Legs of moderate length, stout, with short, bristly hairs.

Abdomen short, moderately stout ; in i rather slender.

This Genus has been founded on a single species, M. Tul-

haghia, Linn., hitherto only known as a native of Southern

Africa. Its large size and warm and harmonious colouring

render it one of the finest species found in the country. It is

a mountain-haunting insect, only occasionally descending to

level country. The position of this Genus among the Nym-
phalidm is at present somewhat uncertain, owing to our entire

ignorance of the Larva. There is a singularly Satyriform

aspect in the Imago, which the large ocelli in the hind-wing

tend to increase ; while its habits of frequenting dry and
rocky ground, and settling on large stones or on the eai'th,

are akin to those of the " Brown Butterflies" or Satyridce.

96. Meneris Tulbaghia.
Papilio Tulbaghia, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 775, n. 158.

„ „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 284, n. 102.

„ „ Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 499, n. 241.

,, ,, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. S, f. E, F.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 105, n. 323,

Papilio Tu\hachius,IIerbst,Nat.Bek.l7is.—Schmett.,YllI,

[pi. 214, f. 5, 6.

Oreades marm. Tulbaghia, Hiihi, Samml. Exot. Schmett.f

[Band I.

Tisiphone Tulbaghia, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett.

Nymphalis Tulbaghia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 400, n.

[171.

Meneris Tulbaghia, E.DoubL, List. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 106.
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Meneris Tiilbaghia, Douhl., Westw., Hewiis, Gen. Biurn,
[Lep., pi. 46., f. 3.

„ „ Chenu, Enc. di'Hist. Nat.—Pap., pi.

[40, f. 2.

Expands 3 in. 2 lin.—4 in. 1 lin.

Rich dark-brotvn, with deep yelloto-ochreoustransverse stripes

and spots : Jmid-wiiig loith blue ocellated spots.

$ . Fore-wing : sulFusecl with chocolate-brown from base
;

beyond middle, a short, transverse, deep yellow-ochreous

band, from costa to between second discoidal and first median
nervules, divided unequally into four by three crossing ner-

vules ; a little before this band, commencing immediately
beneath extremity of discoidal cell, a similar, longer, trans-

verse band of the same colour, also crossed by three nervules,

and extending to inner-margin beyond middle ; beyond bands,

near and parallel to hind-margin, a row of eight yellow-

ochreous spots,—the first three of which are contiguous and
somewhat quadrate,—the fourth sub-ovate and inclining out
from the line towards hind-margin,—the remaining four

rounded, the last of them (between third median nervule and
submedian nervure) being the smallest ; along hind-margin,

a moderately-wide border, slightly paler than ground-colour,
and containing a thin, dark, median streak from apex, nearly

to anal angle. Hind-wing : ochreous band offore-wing (that

extends to inner-margin), continued across this wing by a
slightly-paler band from costa, narrowing to a little before
anal angle, but not quite reaching inner-margin ; space before

band almost wholly chocolate-brown, with a coating of hairs

of that colour, which are longest on submedian nervure

;

beyond band, a transverse row of five ocellated spots, of
different sizes, black, in thin, yellow-ochreous rings, with
glistening violet-blue centres pupilled with white, extending
from second subcostal nervule to anal angle ; of these ocelli,

the second is sometimes wanting, and always small when
present,—the fifth, at anal angle, being always bipupillate,

with scarcely a tinge of the blue central colouring, but in a
complete yellow-ochreous ring. Fringe of both wings pale
creamy-yellow ; brown-chequered in fore-wing, only partly so

in hind-ioing. Under-side.—Paler and duller in colouring,

but the surface more glossy and smooth ; yellow-ochreous
markings much paler, especially in hind-wing. Fore-iving

:

in and beyond middle of discoidal cell, a broad, transverse,

short, pale-yellowish bar, rather widely black-margined both
internally and externally ; basal portion, and hind-margin
from apex, paler than rest of ground-colour, the latter in-

cluding two thin, parallel, dark streaks from apex, becoming
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obsolete a little above anal angle. Hind-wing : of the same
hue as base and apex of fore-wing ; two irregularly-ziczac,

black, transverse stri:Ee before middle, from costa to submedian
nervure or a little below it ; on costa, between the two
striae, a more or less distinct, very pale, yellowish spot,

occasionally obsolete or nearly so ; discoidal cell closed by a

short, black streak
;

pale transverse band edged internally

with a sharply-defined, black streak ; ocellated spots very

different from those on upper-side, more equal in size, (the

second spot wanting, but a large additional ocellated spot

between first and second subcostal nervuies), their violet,

white-pupilled centre very small, surrounded by dull-golden,

black, and pale-yellow rings in a more or less defined, black

outer circle ; of these ocelli, the first three are similar, the

fourth has a large black centre edged with violet on its inner

rim, the fifth has a black, bipupillate centre without violet,

and its rings are half-obliterated outwardly ; immediately

beyond the Jourth ocellus is an oblong space of glistening-

violet scales; from apex, two parallel, blackish streaks

extend along hind-margin, the inner one ending in the patch

of violet scales just described, the outer one reaching anal

angle. Fringe of wings paler than on upper-side.

? . Slightly duller and paler in colouring, with broader

markings ; the bhie in ocelli of hind-wing purer than in $ ,

with scarcely any violet reflection. Fore-wing : in discoidal

cell, near its extremity, a yellow-ochreous bar, similar in size

and shape to that on under-side of $ (this marking is sometimes

half obliterated). Hind-wing : second ocellus always wanting,

but in some specimens the traces of an additional ocellus,

between first and second subcostal nervuies, are visible.

Under-side.—Like that of ^ ; but the markings generally

broader and paler. •

Local. Sides of mountains and lofty hills : rarely in low-lying localities.

February (b)—April (e).

" In numbers on the high ridge of hills between Graham's Town and

Howison's Poort, in April."—D'Uiban, in litt.

If the collector will ascend Table Mountain, or Devil's Mount, as far as

the steep slopes at the base of the precipitous summit-range of grey strata,

during the months mentioned above, he can scarcely fail to meet Tulbaghia,

though I cannot undertake to promise that closer acquaintance witli the

species which every collector of insects counts on obtaining. The Butter-

fly is swift and uncertain in its flight, sometimes sailing about for a

considerable period without settling ; and though on a fair field I should

think it quite possible to run the insect down, yet, on an incline of about

40°, irregularly clothed with coarse grass and stunted, tough (and often

prickly) shrubs, and sprinkled, by no means sparingly, with small and large

pieces of sandstone, many of which attain the size of boulders,—where

walking itself is attended with difi&culty—it can readily be imagined that
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TMaghicCs chances of eluding the entomologist's advances are numerons.

lu April, when the lovely Lily, Nerlne Sarniensis, crimson sprinkled with

gold-dust, brightens the steep mountain-slopes, one has the best chance of

capturing the Meneris, as it is fond of settling on these flowers now and

then ; as well as on a deep-red species of Antholyza, that blossoms about

the same period. On rocks, also, the species occasionally rests ; and, at

Knysna and Plettenberg Bay (where this insect, though not common,
attains a larger size and richer colouring than near Cape Town), 1 found

that it frequented the steep, sandy banks of roads cut througli the summits

of the hills. In these latter haunts it would sit unnoticed till one passed

by, when it would suddenly dart out, and fly over the bank and down the

hill in an unpleasantly brusque manner. A gentleman resident at the

Knysna, whose duties carry him over a considerable extent of country

almost daily, was the first to bring to my notice this peculiar habit of Tul-

baghia, and the finest specimen in my collection is one of his captures.

The Larva of this species remains wholly unknown, and I have repeatedly

sought in vain for both it and the Pupa in the localities frequented by the

perfect insect. The former doubtless feeds on some alpine plant, to the

stems of which, or the sides of rocks, the chrysalis is most probably

attached. (Liune named the species in honour of Ryk van Tulbagb,

Governor of the Cape Colony under the Dutch (from 1751 to 1771 A.D.),

who must have made good use of his one eye, if he collected all tlie insects

of the Cape that he sent home to Europe. It is a pity, for the sake of

entomological science, that the good example of old liyk has not been more
extensively followed by his successors in the gubernatorial office, not to

mention the other inhabitants of the Colony.)

Cape Town. Knysna.—Coll. mihi.

Graham's Town.—Coll. W. S. M. D' Urban.*
Cape Town.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Genus NYMPHALIS.
Nymphalis, Lair.

Charaxes, Ochsenh.

Eribcea, Hiihn.

Imago.—Head of moderate size, clothed with close, thick,

velvety-down : eyes large, smooth, very prominent
;
paljn

thick, compact, ascendant, convergent at tips, rising con-

siderably above forehead, acute, scaly ; antennce rather short,

thick, straight, with a very gradually-formed, cylindrical club.

Thorax very robust and elongate, especially in $ , clothed

with short velvety down, haiiy posteriorly. IVings thick and
rigid, supported by very strong nervures. Fore-wings rather

broad, the apical portion more or less produced, in some
species angulating hind-margin ; costa gradually and mode-
rately arched from base ; apex very slightly rounded ; hind-
margin more or less emarginate in middle, but prominent
near and at anal angle, very lightly sinuate ; inner-margin

* " Taken near Port Elizabeth, by Mr. Rickards."—D'Urban, in lift.
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almost straight ; discoidal cell short, closed. Hind-wings
large, somewhat truncate, or produced, in some species, more
or less, at anal angle : costa strongly arched from base ; apex
rather marked ; hind-margin rounded, moderately scalloped,

tailed at extremities of first and third median nervules,

—

occasionally only at extremity of the latter nervule ; anal

angle rounded ; inner-margins forming a deep groove to

receive abdomen ; discoidal cell very short, usually closed.

Legs thick, of moderate length. Abdomen short—slender

and compressed in $ , rounded and sub-ovate in ? .

Larva.—Elongatey thickened in middle like a slug ; head
wide, large, and flattened anteriorly, and crovsrned with four
spinous processes or horns ; hinder part attenuated, flattened,

and rather acutely bifid.

Pupa.—Rounded, sub-ovate, smooth, with strongly-arched
hack ; head very bluntly bifid ; tail with two minute tubercles.

The above characters of the Larva and Pupa of Nymphalis
are obtained from several figures and descriptions. Eight
species of the Genus are recorded from South Africa, mostly
large and conspicuous insects. Most of the species have
white or light-hued stripes and spots on a blackish ground,
such as N. Brutus, Cramer, N. Xlphares, Cram., and N.
Pelias, Cram. ; but in N. Zoolina, Westwood, the reverse is

the case. The undersides of the wings are, in most instances,

beautifully streaked and marbled with pearly- and olive-greys,

varied with white-edged black spots and streaks, and bor-

dered with violet or yellowish lunules. All, as far as is

known at present, are inhabitants of woods ; where they de-

light to settle on the stems or lofty twigs of timber-trees,

frequently darting from their resting-places, and sporting

about with a rapidity which might be inferred from their

massive thorax, and strong, cleanly cut wings. Again and
again, even when roughly scared from their seat, will they

return to the same position. They do not appear to relish

the honey of flowers, but the moisture that exudes from the

bark of trees forms their favourite food. Occasionally, too,

they are attracted to earth by some damp substance, and the

more strongly-scented such substance be, the more likely are

they to settle on it. The males are always the higher, more
rapid, and frequent fliers ; and females are consequently the

oftener captured, though anything but slow in their move-
ments. The metropolis of this typical Genus of the large

group of the NymphalidcB is Tropical Western Africa, but
nine or ten species are known to inhabit India and the great

Asiatic Islands. I have little doubt that, when the forests

of Africa South of the tropic have been a little more inves-
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tigated, a considerable number of the tropical species of
Nymphalis will have to be added to our list of Rhopalocera.
Only three of our eight species are known as natives of tro-

pical Africa, and ojie of the three

—

N. Pelias, Cramer—

I

give as South African solely on the authority of the author
who first named and figured the species.

97. Nymphalis Xiphares.
? . Papilio Xiphares, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 377, f. A, B.
Papilio Xyphares, Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IV,

[pi. 60, f. 5, 6.

Papilio Xiphares, Fah. Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 71, n. 221.
Nymphalis Xiphares, Goclt.y Eric. Math., IX, p. 357, n. 25.
Charaxes Xiphares, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 593.

$ . Papilio Thyestes, StoU, Siippl. Cram. Pap. Exot., pi.

[32, f. 2, 2 B.

Eriboea Thyestessa, Jliibyi., Verz. Bek. Sckmett., p. 432.

Nymphalis Thurius, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 354, n. 15.

Charaxes Xiphares, $ , Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 593.

$ and ? . Var. Charaxes Cithaeron, C. 8f R. Felder, JVien.

[Ent. Monatschr., Bd. Ill, taf. 8, f. 2. 3,
Expands 3 in. 8 lin.—4 in. 5 lin.

$ . Black, glossed tvith violaceous-blue ; and loith viola-

ceous-blue bands and spots. Fore-ioing : strongly glossed with
blue from base ; a median, transverse row of blue spots com-
mencing immediately beyond extremity of discoidal cell, and
extending to inner-margin beyond middle, where it is joined
by the last two or three spots of another, straighter row of
smaller blue spots, commencing on costa, not very far from
apex, with two conspicuous white spots; along hind-marginal
edge are observable some faint, small, pale-ochreous spots,

one between each two nervules,

—

except between third median
nervule and submedian nervure, where there are two such
spots. Hind-wing : a broad, median, violaceous-blue band,

widest about third median nervule, not reaching submedian
nervure, narrowing to costa, and interrupted on first subcostal

nervule—its lower, outer edge not far before anal angle; a row
of seven or eight sub-lunuiate, blue spots near and parallel to

hind-margin ; beyond it, bordering margin, a row of partly

contiguous, thin, bluish lunules, becoming thinner and almost
obsolete towards costa ; two short black tails, rather slender,

at extremities of first and third median nervules respectively,

—the former the longer of the two. Under-side.—Pale,

glistening, olivaceotcs-ochreous; with thin, blue-black, white-

edged, transverse stria;. Fore-wing : in discoidal cell, three

blue-black, white-edged transverse strijE, and a fourth parallel
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stria, less distinct, just beyond extremity of cell; two similar

striae helow cell, short, transverse,—one above, the other

below, third median nervule, the latter a little before the

former ; the position of the inner row of blue spots on upper-

side is indicated by an olivaceous-whitish band, interrupted on
first median nervule, and edged internally by a blue-black,

white-bordered streak ; in outer row of spots, the two first

are white as on upper-side, the remainder ochreous yellow or

whitish tinged with that hue,—the two last large and lunular,

surrounded with blackish which, on the outer edge of the

lower spot, forms a conspicuous double spot, violet-edged

externally ; hind-margin faintly stained with dull-yellow.

Hind-wing : near base, two irregular, transverse, blue-black,

white-edged striae, commencing near costa, and extending to

median nervure ; a similarly-coloured, fainter stria inwardly

bounds a rather narrow, irregular, olivaceous-whitish stripe

from costa beyond middle to inner-margin a little before anal

angle ; this irregular stripe being bounded externally by some
ill- defined, dull-yellowish, brown-tinged markings; bordering

hind-margin, a row of lunular, violet, inwardly white-edged

spots, becoming very indistinct towards costa, and immediately

preceding a row of indistinct, contiguous, dull-yellow lunules

;

tails brownish.

? . Black, with a deep purple reflection ; spots on fore-

winy large and white, band on hind-wing pale-yellow. Fore-

wing : spots of inner row pure white, connected so as to form

an obliquely-transverse stripe interrupted on first median,

and extending to third median, nervule ; the three spots that

continue the row to inner-margin small and creamy-yellow,

and seeming to belong more to the outer row of spots, though

the first of the three is half white ; in outer row, the first two
are pure-white and rather large, the third, white tinged with

yellow,—and the remaining spots wholly creamy-yellow

;

only the two lowest of the hind-marginal spots visible, ochre-

yellow. Hind-wing : median band broader in proportion

than in S > soft creamy-yellow, in some specimens nearly

touching anal angle ; row of lunular spots of a purer blue

than $ ; row of contiguous lunules on margin creamy-yellow,

conspicuous ; tails similar to those of $ . Underside.—
Similar to $ , but greyer and more glistening, with white

transverse stripes. Fore-iving : white band pure and con-

spicuous, continued narrowly to submedian nervure ; outer

row of spots conspicuous, particularly the lower two, of

which the upper has likewise a violet-margined, large, out-

wardly bordering black spot—not, however, geminate ; hind •

margin stained with dull-yellow near anal angle. Hind-iving :
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median stripe white, though not so brilliant as that of fure-

wing ; beyond band, and near inner-margin before it, a silver-

grey tint ; violet spots more lustrous than in $ ; dull-yellow

lunular streak beyond them more apparent, and green-tinted

at anal angle.

Var. A. (Cithceron, Felder).

$ . Fore-tving : on inner-margin, where the two transverse

rows of blue spots meet, a large blue space, formed by their

junction ; three or four spots on hind-margin, near anal angle,

bluish instead of yellowish. Hind-ioing : central band
whitish towards inner-margin, not extending to costa, save

by two or three separate blue spots ; lunules on hind-marginal

edge pale-yelloivish instead of bluish, but, as in typical $ ,

becoming obsolete towards costa. Under-side.—Coloured

and marked as above described, but the irregular olivaceous-

whitish transverse stripes wanting, or barely indicated by a

slightly paler tint, though the strise that bound them are

distinct and strongly-marked.

? . More violet-glossed than above described ; median band

of hind-wing bhdsh-white instead of creamy-yellow. Fore-

wing : spots forming inner transverse row white, but larger,

more contiguous, than in typical ? , the band they compose
not so completely interrupted on first median nervule, and
continued interruptedly to inner-margin, where it is some-
times faintly tinged with bluish ; spots in outer row as above

described, but less distinct, the lower ones sometimes obso-

lete. Hind-wing : bluish-white median band rather wider on
costa ; rows of blue spots and yellow lunules as in typical ? ,

perhaps a little broader. Under-side.—Very similar to

that described. Fore-wing : white transverse stripe from
costa a little broader, especially on inner-margin. Hind-
wing : median white stripe wanting, but indicated by a paler

space, the striae bounding it very distinct.

Woods and forests. Not uncommon.
December (m)—May (m).

At first sight, Folder's Cithceron would almost seem a good
and distinct species, especially if one only regarded the upper
surface of the female. I find it, however, impossible to

consider it as distinct from N. Xiphares, Cram., on a careful

comparison of several specimens of both sexes with those of

the species just named. The upper-sides of the males, and
the undersides of both sexes are so identical in pattern, and
so nearly identical in colouring, that it is difl^cult to regard

them as distinct. Messrs. Felder, while mentioning how
nearly allied their species Cithccroji is to Xiphares, ground
its rank to be considered distinct upon the differences ob-
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servable on the upper surface, which are those mentioned in

my description. The female is certainly a well-marked and
distinct variety, and has hitherto only been brought from
Port Natal.

This splendid Ni/mphalis, tlie largest found in South Africa, 'is by no
means uncommon in the woods of Knysna and Plettenberg Bay : but, as

Mr. Stainton remarks of the beautiful English "Purple Emperor" Butterfly

{Apatura Iris, Linn. Sp.), "is oftener seen than caught." Their favourite

haunts are the open spots on, or near, the outskirts of a wood ; where they
settle on the bark, or projecting twigs, of the trees, frequently glancing off,

suddenly disappearing among or over the opposite trees, and as suddenly

returning to the spot so abruptly left. I have several times seen three or

four specimens together, settled high up on a lofty tree-stem, busily imbibing
the moist exudations from its bark. When so engaged, they walk over a

little space with much importance of action, contemptuously snapping their

glossy wings at impertinent Diptera and other insects, who presume to share

their repast. I have sometimes suddenly roused the female from quite a
low bush, but she darted up and away with such velocity on these occasions,

that a single vain stroke of the net was the most I ever had an opportunity

of making. One day, however, this single instinctive sweep of the net was
isuccessful :—for Mrs. Xiphares, as if indignant at her noontide repose being

intruded on, darted from her seat of withered wild-vine stem, aud actually

rushed straight at me ! Another half-minute, and, with the loss of one of her

four tails, she lay impaled in my collecting-box, where I could gaze on her

wild beauty without fear of her suddenly leaving me disconsolate. Xiphares

himself (formerly known as Thyestes) I never succeeded in capturing, though
many narrow escapes has his violet-robed Majesty had from my hands. In
fact, with the species of NympJialis, it is generally only by some bit of good
fortune that the collector ever obtains the Imago ; though, by watching

their habits, and constantly practising his strokes whenever they give him
a chance, he has of course a greater likelihood of capturing these Butterflies.

Four other specimens in my collection were taken at Knysna by some friends,

who kindly presented them to me.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

South Africa. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Bashee River, British Kaffraria."—W. S. M. D'Urban,

in litt.

98. Nymplialis Ethalion.

Charaxes Ethalion, Boisd., Jpp. Vuy. de Dcleg., p. 593,

[n. 83.

Nymplialis Erithalion, Doubl. Westw. Hewits., Gen. Diurn.

[Lep., pi. 48, f. 1.

Nymplialis Erythalion, CJienu, Enc. d'Hlst. Nat.—Pap., f.

[267.

$ . Nymplialis Ephira, Hewits.

Expands 2 in. 6 lin.—3 in. 1 lin.

$ . Black, witJi a Jew blue dots. Fo7-e-wing : dusted with

a few blue scales ; beyond middle, close to costa, a shining-

blue dot ; two faint blue dots at anal angle. Hind-wing

:
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near anal angle, parallel to hind-margin, a row of a few,

shining-blue dots; on hind-margin, above first median nervule,

one or two dull-red lunules ; from first median to anal angle,

some greenish-ochreous lunules; a rather slender tail at

extremity of both first and third median nervules. Under-

side.—ifull brotonish-olivaceous,wit\i blue-black, occasionally

white-edged, transverse striae ; an irregular streak from costa

of fore-wing near apex, to near anal angle of hind-wing,

running near, and almost parallel to, hind-margins. Fore-iuincj :

two dusky-blackish spots near anal angle. Hind-ioing : red

and olivaceous lunules much more distinct than on upper-side',

—the transverse streak crossing both wings is in this wing

immediately succeeded by a row of dull-red lunular markings.

? . Brownish-black, glossed with violet-blue : transversely

striped and spotted with white. Fore-wing : on costa, a little

beyond middle, commences a transverse row of white spots,

interrupted on second discoidal nervule, and from first median

nervule widening into a gradually-broader band of contiguous

white spots, violet-margined on each side, to inner-margin a

little beyond middle; on costa, near apex, commences a second

row of smaller white spots, tinged with ochreous or bluish,

extending to about middle of inner row of spots, where it

becomes almost obliterated. Hind-iving : white, violet-

margined band of fore-wing continued more broadly across

middle of this wing to just before anal angle ; a row of seven

more or less distinct, white lunules, parallel to hind-margin ;

on hind-marginal edge, the olivaceous and red lunules are

larger and dislincter than in $ , those of the latter colour

extending to apex. Under-side.—Similar to that of ^ , but

paler and more glistening; loith transverse white band in

fore-wing. Fore-wing : white band less distinct than on

upper-side ; blackish spots near anal angle larger than in ^ .

Hind-ioing : a very indistinct, irregular, olivaceous-whitish

median band, outwardly edged with a blackish streak ;
the

dull-reddish, lunular markings, immediately succeeding band,

larger and more contiguous than in $ ;
hind-marginal lunules

as in $ , but more conspicuous.

Whether Boisduval intended to call this species Erithalion

I know not, but 1 have given the name as printed at the head

of his description in the Appendix to M. Dclegorgue's Travels.

The figure in the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera" which

is named Nymphalis Erithalion was published three years

subsequently to Boisduval's description ; but was so named,

I believe, from a manuscript label of the French author just

mentioned, attached to a specimen of the Butterfly in the

British Museum.
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Both the figure and description referred to are of the female
of this species; but no doubt can be entertained, on comparing
the insects, that the specimens for which Mr. Hewitson pro-

loosed the name of Ephira, are really males of Ethalion.

This species appears peculiar to South Africa, and has, as yet, only been

taken at Natal. I am nearly certain that I once noticed the male insect on

the borders of a wood at Knysna, on December 23rd, 1858. The Butterfly

flew twice from the edge of the wood over the hill-side rising above it, and

attracted attention from its very black appearance, as it rapidly passed me.

I can think of no other species resembling it both in size and colour.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus., et Coll. W. C. Hewitson.

99. Nymplialis Tiridates.
Papilio Tiridates, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 161, f. A, B.

Dru., III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 23, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Fah., Spec. Ins., II, p. 11, n. 43.

„ „ Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IV,
[pi. 62, f. 3, 4.

Nymphalis Tiridates, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 354, n. 14.

Charaxes Tiridates, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 593.

Expands 3 in. 7 lin. —3 in. 1 1 lin.

Black, glossed with metallic deep-blue ; and with transverse

rows of blue spots. Fore-wing : blue brightest at base
;

beyond discoidal cell, a little below costa about middle, is

the first of an obliquely-transverse row of four blue spots,

tending towards anal angle, and meeting an outer, transverse,

slightly-waved row of similar spots, extending from costa

near apex to inner-margin not far from anal angle ; hind-

margin varied with a row of conspicuous, duU-ochreous,

lunular marks. Hind-wing : blue gloss brightest near base ;

near hind-margin, two rows of sub-lunular blue spots, the

outer row parallel to hind-margin, the inner, more irregu-

lar ; two rows of duU-ochreous lunules along hind-margin
;

two short, black, tails, at extremities of first and third median

nervules, respectively—the former the longer of the two.

Under-side.—Shining, dull-olivaceous grey ; with blue-black,

zvhite-edged, transverse strice, and dull-yellow spots. Fore-

wing : three transverse striae in discoidal cell ; one just

beyond it ; two short striae beneath cell—one above, the

other below, third median nervule ; a dentate, externally

white-edged, blue-black stripe, from first median nervule

beyond cell, almost to inner-margin near anal angle ; the

outer row of blue spots, on the upper-side, represented by
dull-yellow, larger spots, increasing in size near inner-margin,

the two last being internally black-margined, and externally

with two blue-black, violet-edged spots. Hind-tving : some

transverse striae, near base, enclose a space of dull-yellow

:
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a very irregular, interrupted streak, from costa, just before

middle, to inner-margin, a little before anal angle ;
between

this streak and hind-margin, a waved row of greenish-yellow

lunules ; beyond this, a row of minute, white, violet-tinged,

dots, the two largest at anal angle ; two rows of yellowish

lunules along hind-margin, indistinct ; a green space at anal

angle.

Boisduval (on whose authority I include this Butterfly amoug the South

African species), mentions N. Tiridates among the Rliopalocera collected

by M. Defegorgue to the North of the Colony of Natal ; and remarks that

" specimens'from Moselekatze's Country are entirely like those of the West

Ooast."

Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg.,

[p. 593.

100. Nymphalis Brutus.
Papilio Brutus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 241, f. E. F.

Papilio Caius, Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., pi. G4,

[f. 1, 2.

Eribaea Brutus, Hiihner, Verz. Bek. Schmett., pi. 47, n. 422.

Nymphalis Brutius, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 351, n. 3.

Expands 3 in. 4 lin.—4 in. 1 lin.

Broionish'black ; loith a gradually-widening, yellowish-

white hand, beyond middle, from costa of fore-toing to near

inner-margin of hind-iving. Fore-wing: a greenish gloss over

basal portion ; the first live spots of the transverse, yellowish-

white band, which commences not far from apex, distinctly

separate from each other,—the remainder confluent as far as

inner-margin, where the band is widest ; along hind-margin,

between nervules, a row of small, reddish-ochreous spots.

Hi7id-wing : the transverse band prolonged across this wing,

as a broad, continuous, yellowish-white, median band, as far

as subraedian nervure ; along hind-marginal edge, a row of

narrow bluish, or greenish, lunules, sometimes yellow-tinged,

always more or less obliterated towards costa, and sometimes

quite obsolete, except two or tlu'ee imperfect lunules near anal

angle ; a little before these lunules is a row of pale-blue spots,

of which only two large ones at anal angle are usually visible
;

tails on first and third median nervules slender, rather long,

black, the former the longer of the two. Under-side.—
Rich chocolate-red ; with numerous ivhite-margined, metallic-

centred, blackish transverse strioe and spots; the transverse

lohite band very cotispicuous, glistening, continuous throughout.

Fore-wing : five of the white-margined striae described on
costa,—three in discoidal cell, one at its extremity, and one

beyond middle, its lower end touching transverse white band ;
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three similar striee helow cell,—one immediately beneath the

third stria in cell, the other two (whose outer white edging is

merged in transverse band) situate one above, the other below,

second median nervule ; two faint-blackish marks in trans-

verse, glistening-white band, close to costa ; beyond white

band, the ground-colour is more ochreous in tint, and marked
with a transverse row of triangular, or sub-triangular, blackish

marks, outwardly edged with glistening-whitish, (except the

two last and lai-gest, below third median nervule, which are

contiguous, and edged outwardly with greyish-blue) ; on
hind-margin, a greyish mark at extremity of each nervule,

and a yellowish tinge between nervules ; before transverse

white band, and touching it, beneath third median nervule, a

large, somewhat quadrate, blackish spot, not with a metallic

centre ; the space between it and base dull ochreous. Hind-

tving : at base, on costa, an elongate spot, coloured similarly

to striae in fore-tving, and like them margined with glistening

white ; inner-marginal edge bordered with a black, inwardly

white-margined streak near base, where its outline is most

strongly convex; obliquely crossing the deeply-groovedportion

of wing are three elongate, glistening striae, like those above

described, white-margined on both sides, the second and third

united by a curve at their lower and outer extremity (where,

close to inner-margin, they meet the broad transverse white

band),—and the third likewise united, by a curve in the

opposite direction from the same extremity, to a similar elon-

gate streak lying in the fold where the swelling of the side of

the groove commences ; this latter streak seems continuous of a

transverse row of three short, similarly coloured, contiguous

marks from costa, which it meets on median nervure, very

little removed from base ; near end of cell is a similar, curved

streak, which is continued doionwards and outwards by a

further streak of the same colours that, touching the streak

lying in the fold of wing, suddenly curves upward at its

extremity, where it meets white transverse band ; broad,

transverse white band more glistening than that in fore-wing,

more sharply-defined than on upper-side, continued con-

spicuously to inner-marginal edge, a little before anal angle,

edged inwardly by a row of metallic-centred, small spots of

variable size, (the outer portion of whose white margins is

merged with the band itself) as far as third median nervule,

—

and outwardly by an ill-defined, blackish streak, which always

becomes obsolete towards costa, about second subcostal

nervule ; beyond band, two transverse rows of dull-blackish,

sub-lunular marks, edged, the first exteriorly, the second

interiorly, with metallic glistening-whitish, thin rays of which.
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between nervules, in some places unite the two rows; between
second and third median nervule, these two rows imite almost

luhoUy, forming a large, imperfect, steely ocellus, black-

ringed, and with a pale-blue pupil in its outer half; a

similarly-coloured, but larger, and perfect ocellus, bipupillate

with blue, succeeds at anal angle ; around it, and bordering

hind-margin, for the greater part, is a yello%v-ochreous space;

hind-margin narrowly bordered with a black edging, which is

very thinly edged with whitish inwardly and outwardly.

The under-side of this fine Nymphalis is exceedingly beautiful, and
strongly characteristic of the Genus, while its numerous and intricate

markings render a detailed description of it a difficult and lengthy matter.

I once saw Brutus, or a closely-allied species, settled on the sprig of a

young tree in one of the Knysna woods ; but had a very short time granted

me to admire the conspicuously-marked and glittering under-surface of its

wings

—

Nymphalis ending the " silent ecstacy " by one of those much-to-
be-deplored, abrupt departures, so habitual to the tribe.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

101. Nymphalis Pelias.

Papilio Pelias, Cram., Pap, Exot., pi. 3, f. C, D.

„ „ Herhst, Nat. Belt. Ins.—Schmett.,\Y,'i^\.Q>o,

[f. 5, 6.

Eriboea Pelopia, Hiihn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 47, n. 424.
Nymphalis Pelias, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 351, n. 2.

Expands 3 in. 5 lin.—3 in. 7 lin.

^ . Black ; toith ivarm yellow-ochreoiis, transverse, stripes

and roivs of spots. Fore-wing : a ferruginous-ochreous tint

suffuses wing from base, extending to extremity of discoidal

cell on costa, and to a little before middle on inner-margin
;

near extremity of cell, touching subcostal nervure, a rounded
black spot ; costa narrowly bordered with ferruginous-ochre-

ous to considerably beyond middle, as far as the commence-
ment of a broad, transverse, yellow-ochreous band, extending
to inner-margin about middle, whei-e it is paler ; the inner
edge of this band is rather irregularly dentate, while its outer
edge is regularly serrated by deep indentations of black, on
the nervules, as far as third median nervule—the band bein"-

further marked with a row of six black spots near its outer
edge, from costa as far as third median nervule, completely
dividing the band in its upper portion ; along hind-marginal
edge, a row of eight rather large, deep-ochreous spots of
uniform width, the last of which, just above anal angle, is

geminate. Hind-wing : basal portion pale brownish-ochre-
ous with a ferruginous tint, mostly clothed with long hairs

;

transverse band of fore-wing continued across this wing by a
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short, paler band, whitish-ochreous on costa, thence narrowing

and darkening towards anal angle as far as second or third

median nervule, where it becomes obsolete, among the

ochreous and greyish hairs on that portion of wing ; a row of

seven rather wide lunules along hind-margin (which is nar-

rowly black-edged)—the first lunule wholly warm-ochreous

—

the second, third, and fourth, ochreous with thinner or broader

white ends—the fifth and sixth white, varied with bluish-

green—the seventh, at anal angle, yellowish-green ; before

and parallel to lunules, a row of four blue spots, diminishing

from anal angle as far as discoidal nervule ; two rather short,

acute, slender, black tails on hind-margin, about equal in

length, at extremities of first and third median nervules

respectively ; anal-angular portion rather markedly produced,

much more so than in N. Brutus. Under-side.—Very
similar to that of N. Brutus. Fore-wing : deep-ferruginous

as far as transverse band, which is pure-white (instead of

ochreous as on upper-side) ; a longitudinal white streak be-

tween costal edge and nervure ; white-margined, blackish

striae marking the ferruginous arranged as in Brutus, but

broader and more spot-like, and with a greenish tint in their

metallic centres—particularly the one on costa beyond ex-

tremity of cell, which touches inner edge of transverse band ;

immediately beneath the latter is a similar, much smaller,

marking, not present in Brutus ; the white-margined striae

beneath cell less distinct, and confluent ; ochreous space,

between base and quadrate black marking below third median

nervule, dtdler and greyer than in Brutus ; white, transverse

band marked near costa with two yellow- ochreous dashes

—

its row of black spots much smaller than on zipper-side, and

bounded exteriorly by a row of yellow-ochreous, sagittate

marks, representing outer portion of band
;
ground-colour

beyond band soft, pale, slaty-grey, with a bluish tinge ; a

transverse row of seven rounded, black spots immediately

succeeding and touching ochreous, sagittate ones— the last,

below third median nervule, being large, suffused, and indis-

tinctly geminate (as in Brutus), and outwardly bordered by

a tint bluer than ground-colour ; hind-marginal row of spots

as on tqyper-side. Hind-wing : arrangement of white-mar-

gined striae before transverse band almost precisely that of

Brutus ; the junction of those crossing the inner-marginal

groove not so rounded, and the stria? more sinuate ; the

short, white-edged markings bounding inner edge of trans-

verse band united, so as to form a continuous stripe ;
band

itself pure-ivhite, much narrower than in Brutus, continued

to inner-margin, not black-edged outwardly (excepting close
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to inner-margin), and usually marked with a slender, black

spot, just above first median nervule ; succeeding band, the

ferruginous ground-colour still extends in the form of a parallel

stripe, very deeply indented, on nervules, by the greenish-

grey ground-colour that ensues ; hind-marginal lunules

merged into a rather broad stripe, varied white and greenish ;

before which is a row of outwardly black-edged, glistening-

violet, lunular spots, increasing in size to anal angle, where
the largest is gemmate, surrounded by olive-grey, which is

bounded inwardly with pale-yellow, outwardly with pale-

green.

$ . Quite similar to $ , but 'paler and duller in colours.

The only specimens of this handsome species that I have seen were taken

in Damaralaud; one at Otjimbingue by Mr. H. Hutchinson, and several

others by Mr. C. J. Audersson in various parts of the country mentioned.

Damaraland being, however, to the North of the Tropic Line, is out of the

province I have laid down as South Africa par excellence ; and my only

authority for including Nymphalis Pelias in my list is the rather doubtful

habitat of " Cape of Good Hope," assigned to it by Cramer. In this in-

stance, however, the old Dutch aiithor is probably right in his locality

;

for, Damaraland being so far to the South, there is no reason why Pelias

should not extend into the woods of the extra-tropical region. Cramer's
figure, though rough and not correctly coloured, is yet very truthful in regard

to markings ; and I was reminded of it at once, on seeing the first specimen
of this Nymphalis sent to the South African Museum. Herbst, who has
apparently copied Cramer's figure, gives Guinea as the habitat of this

species, which he confounds with Drury's Eucloxus.

Damaraland.—Coll. mihi et Coll. S. A. Mus.

tl02. Nymphalis Jahlusa.

Jahlusa, Boisd., MS.
Expands 2 in. 5 lin.

Pale reddish-ochreous, with transverse rows of black spots.

Fore-wing : ground-colour deeper in tint near base ; in

discoidal cell a small black spot, succeeded by a curved,

elongate, black mark ; a narrow, black streak at extremity of

cell ; immediately beyond it, a small, quadrate, black spot

;

two spots below median nervure ; a transverse row of six

spots of the same colour, beginning on costa beyond middle,

and curving towards basal half of inner-margin ; from costa,

near apex, a transverse row of six spots of the same colour,

beginning on costa beyond middle, and curving towards basal
half of inner-margin ; from costa, near apex, a transverse,

blackish, macular streak, succeeded by a row of blackish,
lunular spots, running parallel and close to hind-margin.
Hind-wing : several small black spots in central portion ;

near and parallel to hind-margin, a row of broad, black
N
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lunules, united by their lower angles to a thin, black stripe, run*

ning between them and hind-margin ; a narrow, black edging

to hind-margin, which bears two short, thin, black tails, at ex-

tremities of first and third median nervules respectively. Un-
der-side.—Fore-wing : palepinkish-ochreous; costaandapical

portion pale-olivaceous; black spots as above, but smaller, more
sharply defined, and with silvery margins ; two additional

spots close to base—one in discoidal cell, and the other im-

mediately above it, on costal nervure ; a silvery, quadrate

space on costa near apex, succeeded by a transverse row of

five silvery spots, commencing on costa, and continued to

anal angle by two lunular, blackish, reddish-bordered spots.

Hind-wing: pale olivaceous-brownish; with two transverse

rows of bright-silvery, black-edged spots—one before, the

other beyond, middle ; band parallel to hind-margin orange-

ochreous, with several silvery spots on its inner edge—one of

which, between first and second subcostal nervules, is large

and circular ; beyond band is a thin, bluish-silvery streak,

parallel to hind-margin, followed by a row of dull, pinkish-

white lunules, which are bordered outwardly by another

bluish-sihvery streak; hind-margin narrowly bordered with

yellowish edged with silvery.

This very curious and beauliful little Nvmphalis, which in colouring and

marking so singularly resembles the silver studded species of Argynnis,

Fab., is, I believe, unique in the collection of the British Museum. While
making the above description from the specimeu in question, I found the

MS. name of Jahlusa attached to it, and was informed by the curator that

the label was one of Dr. Boisduval's. The insect was taken in some part

of Southern Africa by Sir A. Smith, but whether within or out of the

Tropic is unknown. Like the other species of the Genus, it is probably a

sylvan Butterfly, and likely to occur in the Natal forests. The brilliant

lilvery spots of the under-side are at once sufficient to identify the species.

Interior of South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

103. Nymphalis Zoolina-
Nymphalis Zoolina (Westw. MS.), Boubl., Westw.,

[Hewits., Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 53, f. 1.

Angas, Illustr. Port Natal, Ins.,

[pl.l,f.7.

Expands 2 in. 6 lin.—3 in.

Fore-wing angulated at extremity of fifth subcostal nervule,

the apical portion being much produced and truncate. Hind-

wing considerably produced at anal angle.

Pale whitish-sulphureous ; with dark-brown margins, and

transverse markings. Fore-wing : costa edged with dark-

brown ; a dark-brown dot in discoidal cell, touching subcostal

nervure ; at extremity of cell, a well-defined, closing, trans-
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verse stripe of the same hue ; beyond middle, a variable,

somewhat quadrate brown mark, on costa, commences an

irregular, thin stripe of that colour, extending to near anal

angle, where it becomes merged with the broad, dark-brown,

hind-marginal band ; band on hind-margin broadest at apex,

where it contains an ovate spot of the ground-colour. Hind-
wing : on hind-margin, an irregular, dark-brown band, con-

taining seven pale spots,—six of the ground-colour, and one
(at anal angle) violaceous ;

just before band, a thin, waved
stripe, as in /ore-wiw^ ; hind-margin narrowly bordered with
orange, edged with brown,—the orange hue extending a

little before brown band, at anal angle ; two orange, brown-
edged tails, rather long and spatulate, at extremities of first

and third median nervules respectively. Under-side.—Paler,

gliste7iing, greener in tint. Fore-iving : costa brownish ; a

brown streak crosses discoidal cell ; another broader stripe, of

the same colour, crosses wing from costa at extremity of cell;

hind-marginal stripes as on upper-side, but the outer one con-
taining a row of whitish lunules. Hind-wing : transverse

stripe of fore-iving continued across this wing, almost to anal

angle ; a longitudinal, brown streak from base to just before

anal angle ; inner hind-marginal band distinct, outer one
thin—the two enclosing a rcw of large, broad, whitish lunules

;

hind-margin ochreous ; two or three deep-indigo, white-

centred spots, near anal angle ; tails whitish, black-edged.

This species and the following one (N. Neanthes, Hewits.),

possessing such a different outline of wing and caudal appen-
dages, seem to have a right to be considered as a distinct

Genus from Nymphalis. The specimens of N. Zoolina in

the British Museum are all females, and possess two tails on
each hind-wing ; but, as the male of the very closely allied

Neanthes has hut one tail (on the third median nervule),

I have little doubt but that the male Zqff^ina has, likewise,

two tails less than his partner. The insect would seem to be
rather uncommon at Natal ; and is not mentioned by Bois-

duval among the captures of M. Delegorgue.

Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

104. Nymphalis Neanthes.

Nymphalis Neanthes, Hewits., Exot. Butt., pi. 44, f. 2, 3.

Expands 2 in. 3 lin.

—

2 in. 8 lin.

Outline of wings like that of N. Zoolina : $ with only
one tail on hind-wing, at extremity of third median nervule.

Glossy reddish-ochreous ; with ferruginous-brown markings,
Fore-tving : ferruginous-brown streak at extremity of dis-
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coidal cell sometimes (in $ ) extends below cell ; hind-mar-
ginal band and streak arranged exactly as in ZooUna—but
in the $ so close together, that the interrupted portion of
ground-colour between them appears as a row in continuation

of the ovate, apical spot, which is situate as in ZooUna, and
of the ground-colour. Hind-wing : band and stripe bor-

dering hind-margin arranged as in ZooUna, of a paler

colour than those in fore-wing, and closer to each other

in $ than in ? ; close to hind-margin, a row of greyish-blue,

outwardly black-edged lunules, obliterated towards costa,

well-marked next anal angle, more apparent in ? . Under-
side.—Dull-ochreous, irrorated with brotvn; paler in ? . Fore-
wing: costa edged navi'owlj -with, silvery, broadest and brightest

at base ; hind-margin, from costal edge to anal angle, with a

rather broad, scarcely silvery, glistening border ; transverse

stripe from costa, at extremity of cell, as in ZooUna, but
dull-brown, inwardly edged with a silvery streak ; hind-mar-
ginal band obliterated ; the streak within it indicated by a
row of faint-blackish dots. Hind-wing : silvery-edged, trans-

verse stripe of fore-wing continued, as in ZooUna, to a little

distance before anal angle
;
greater portion of wing with the

same glistening appearance as hind-margin of fore-wing ; a

few ill-defined, faint-blackish spots indicate position of stripe

within hind-marginal band—which, as m fore-wing, is oblite-

rated ; hind-marginal lunules small and indistinct—the one at

anal angle outwardly bordered with pale dull-yellow.

This Butterfly, except for the strong difFerence iu ground-colour, is so

curiously like N. ZooUna, that one is almost inclined to look upon it as an
extraordinary variety of that species. LQ^e N. ZooUna, Mr. Hewitson's
Neanthes has hitherto only been brought from the Natal Colony.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus. ; et Coll. W. C. Hewitson.
Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.

Geitis PHILOGNOMA.
Philognoma, E. Douhl.
Nymphalis, Godt.

Imago.—Closely allied to Nymphalis. Head not so

densely clothed with down ; eyes smooth, not so prominent

;

palpi rather more widely apart ; antennce similar to those of
Nymphalis. Thorax very robust (but less so than in the

Genus just named), clothed with short, velvety down, Jiairy

posteriorly. Fore-wings with the apex so produced as to be
almost falcate : costa strongly arched (much more so than in

Nymphalis) ; hind-margin considerably hollowed in centre
;

anal angle well-marked, though slightly rounded. Hind-
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ivings more ovate than in Nymphalis, less prominent in apical

region : hind-margin very slightly scalloped, tailed only at

extremity of first median nervule—the tail being short, but

broader than in Nymphalis, sub-spatulate, and somewhat

inclining outwards; anal angle more marked, being less

rounded ; inner-margins as in Nymphalis. Legs stout, and

of moderate length. Abdomen small, slender, short, ovate

in ? .
. ,

This limited African Genus has a smgle representative

South of the tropic of Capricorn.

This Butterfly is a large and handsome insect, inhabiting

the outskirts of woods, and is by no means uncommon where

it occurs. The possession of but one tail on the hind-wing,

at the extremity of the first median nervule, at once dis-

tinguishes it from the species of Nymphalis; for although

the male of N, Neanthes, Hewits. (and probably also of
^
N.

Zoolina, Westw.) has, as already described, but one tail-

that appendage is situated at the extremity of the third

median nervule.

105. Philognoma Varanes.

Papilio Varanes, Cram., Pom. Exot., pi. 160, f. D, E ;^
[pi. 388, f. A, B.

Drury, III. Nat, Hist., Ill, pi. 31, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Fah., Spec, his., II, p. 14, n. 55.

Herbst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., IV,
[pi. 56, f. 3, 4, 5.

Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 66, n. 206.

Coea Varanessa, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., n. 442.

Nymphalis Varanes, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 304, n. 48.

Expands 3 in. 2 lin.—3 in. 8 lin.

Rich-ferruginous, spotted with warm orange-ochreous ; basal

portion of fore-iving pale-yellowish shading into orange-

ochreous, of hind-icing, silky-white. Fore-wing: narrowly

white on inner-margin, gradually shading through dull-yellow

into orange-ochreous, which latter colour occupies middle ;

three short, transverse, ferruginous marks, on the ochreous

portion—one just beyond extremity of discoidal cell—another

between first and second median nervules, belotv, and slightly

beyond, the first mark—the third between second and third

median nervules, vertically in a line with the first mark

;

outer half of wing dark-ferruginous, which colour com-

mences abruptly just beyond the three marks described,

indenting the orange-ochreous between median nervules;

beyond middle, two transverse rows of orange-ochreous
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spots, the outer row parallel to hind-margin, the inner some-
what sinuate—the spots of the outer row thinner and more
lunular than those of the inner ; neither row extending
below submedian nervure, and both with the spot next costa
often indistinct ; between the twd rows is another of dark
spots, more apparent in ? (whose ground-colour is paler).

Hind-wing: basal portion, to beyond extremity of discoidal

cell, glistening-white ; along submedian nervure, from base,

a dense clothing of silky, white hair, not extending to anal
angle

; rest of wing ferruginous, inclining to ochreous near
costa and next basal white ; two rows of ochreous spots in

fore-ioing indistinctly continued in this wing, the row of dark
spots distinctly so, diminishing in size from subcostal nervure
as far as second or third median nervule ; bordering hind-
margin, a row of thin, dull-blue lunules, of which the three

next anal angle are the most conspicuous, being outwardly
very thinly white-edged ; tail at extremity of first median
nervule brownish-ferruginous, slightly widened at its tip,

from two to three lines in length. Under-side.— Very
variable : dull greyish-brown, inclining to ferruginous, with
pale-green nervures ; outer portions of loings more or less

glistening (as in Nymphalis Neanthes, Hewits.) Fore-wing :

crossing discoidal cell, three transverse, more or less distinct,

strongly waved and angulated, grey lines, sometimes defined

with glistening-silvery outwardly, the third extending almost
to submedian nervure ; a little beyond cell, a fourth, similar,

longer, interrupted line, about middle, also nearly reaching

submedian nervure ; beyond middle, a slightly-curved, trans-

verse, continuous, dark-grey streak, glistening-silvery exter-

nally, from costa to below third median nervule ; beyond
this, the surface is more or less washed with glistening-silvery,

which does not, however, extend to hind-margin, except at

apex and at anal angle
;
parallel to hind-margin, a row of

more or less indistinct, dark-grey spots, from costal edge to

submedian nervure. Hind-wing : before middle, three trans-

verse, much-angulated, zic-zac, grey lines, similar to those in

fore-wing—the two outer lines sometimes extending nearly

to inner-margin
; transverse streak of fore-wing continued

completely across this wing, from costa beyond middle, to

inner- margin immediately before anal angle ; surface beyond
streak much washed with glistening- silvery (usually more so

than in fore-wing) ; an imperfect, greyish, ferruginous-ringed

ocellus, next streak, close to costa, and two similar, more
imperfect ocelli, between anal angle and second median

nervule; bordering hind-margin, a row of rather indistinct,

glistening, greyish lunules.
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A female specimen, taken at Knysna, in my collection,

differs from the above description ; having the under-side

dull-ochreous, strongly tinged with olive-green ; the waved
lines and transverse streak very distinct, and steely-bluish

;

the silvery gloss more brilliant ; and the ocelli in hind-wing

with their upper edges strongly marked with dark-brown,

four very indistinct ocelliform markings completing a trans-

verse row, parallel to hind-margin.

Some Natal specimens of P. Varanes, in the South African

Museum, have the basal white in fore-wing almost as widely

extended as in hind-wing ; but do not differ in other respects.

Not uncommon. Woods and copses.

September (e)—June (b).

The liabits of this singularly-liued Butterfly are almost precisely those of

"Nymphdis Xiphares, Cram. ; but it is a " thought " less rapid iu its flight,

ani is much more frequently to be found about bushes, or young sapling

trees. Like other species of Nymphalid.¥, this insect much affects some
particular spot; and liaving chosen a convenient, projecting twig, will con-

stantly return to it, as a resting-place after the frequent short and rapid

excursions that Varanes delights to take. The male habitually flies at a
much lower elevation than N. Xiphares, except when battling with others

of his sex, or in pursuit of a coy female ; and, with a tolerably long-handled

net, an expert collector will frequently succeed iu capturing him. It some-
times happens that the female descends to a low bush, and quietly sits

thereon, while the male hovers about her; on such occasions, one or both
may be taken without much difiiculty. P. Varanes is fond of the resinous

exudations on the bark of trees, but appears to be more wary while feeding

than at other times. I attracted a specimen at Plettenberg Bay, by smear-
ing some honey on the trunk of a large tree in one of the densely-wooded
klooi's so common in that part of the Colony. Tiiis plan of enticing the

NiMPiTALiDiE should be persevered in by those dwelling in wooded districts,

as it would most likely procure them specimens of the various known
species of Kymphalis (ordinarily so difBcult of capture), and very possibly

lead to the discovery of new species.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bav.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.— Coll. S. A. Mus.

"

King William's Town.— Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban. "Gra-
ham's Town to King William's Town ; also at De Stade's

River, near Port Elizabeth. Abundant : fond of flying

round Willows."—D'Urban, in litt.

South Africa (Zoolu). Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Col].

Brit. Mus.



ADDENDA.

Pieris Agathina, Cram. Sp.—p. 28. (Variety C.)

Additional locality : Butterworth, Kaffraria.—Coll. J. H.
Bowker.
Pieris Severina, Cram. Sp.—p. 32.

Additional locality : Butterworth, Kaffraria. (J. H. Bow-
ker.)—Coll. mihi.

Pieris Mesentina, Cram. Sp.—p. 35.

Additional locality : King William's Town (Mrs. Tyrwhitt
Drake.)—Coll. mihi.

Pyrantels Cardui, Linn. Sp.—p. 119.

Additional locality : Butterworth, KaiFraria.— Coll. J. H.
Bowker.

An interesting variety of this Butterfly, as a rule so

remarkably constant in its pattern, was taken by Mr. D'Urban
at King William's Town. The following are its peculiar

characters

:

Fore-wing : suffused with blackish, to the confusion of the ordinary

markings ; large apical white spot obliterated ; blackish border at anal angle

broad and suffused. Hind-wing : blackish sttffusion over the whole costal

region as far as apex ; row of black spots faint, whitish-centred ; hind-

marginal rhomboidal spots not contiguous. Undek-side.—Similarly suffused.

Fore-wing : large apical spot wanting ; anal angle varied with whitish.

Hind-wing : blackish suffusion, obliterating costal and disco-cellular white

markings ; nervures yellowish-white ; 1st, 3rd, and 4th ocelli whitish,

indistinct, merged in a white and greyish band immediately succeeding

them.

I believe that I saw this variety of P. Cardui near Cape
Town this month (December, 1861).

Junonia CEnone, Linn. Sp.—p. 125.

The following are additional known localities for this

species

:

" Port Elizabeth."—D'Urban.
" Damara-land."—Coll. C. J. Andersson.
" Somauli-land."—Felder.
*' Universal along the East Coast of Africa."—E. L.

Layard.

Junonia Arcliesia, Cram. Sp.—p. 133.

Additional locality : Knysna (Miss Wentworth.)—Coll. mihi.
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N. B.—Works marked thus * are in the South African Public Librarj'. To works
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for correctness of quotation.

BoisDUVAL, Dr. J. A.—Faune Entomologique de Madagascar, Bourbon, et

Maurice, &c. 1 vol. Paris, 1833.

—

Boisd., Fmine Tint, de Mad., fyc.

BoiSDTJVAL, Dr. J. A.—L'Histoire Naturelle des Insectes.—Species General
des Lepidopteres. 1 vol. Paris, 1836.

—

Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep.

BoisDUVAL, Dr. J. A.—Appendix to " Voyage dans L'Afrique Australe,

&c., par M. A. Delegorgue" (a work iu 2 vols). Paris, 18i7.

—

Boisd.,

App. Vol/, de Beleg.

Chenu, Dr.—Encyclopedie d'Histoire Naturelle.—Papillons. 1 vol. Paris,

1852.— C//e«M, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Pap.
* Cramee, p.—De Uitlandische KapeUen voerkomende in de drie Waereld-

Deelen, Asia, Africa, eu America, &c. (also in French, " Papillons

Exoliques, &c."). 4 vols. Tomes I and n, 1779 ; Tomes III and IV,

1782. Amsterdam.— C/Y/w., Pap. P.rot.

* Donovan, E.—The Naturalist's Repository, or Monthly Miscellany of

Exotic Natural History, &c. 5 vols., 1823—4—5—6 and 7, respec-

tively. London.

—

Bon. Nat. Repos.

DouBLEDAY, E.—List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the

Collection of the British Museum. Parts I and II, 1847; Appendix,
1848. London.

—

E. Boubl., List Lep. Brit. Mns.—(App.)

DouBLEDAY, E., and Westwood, J. 0.—The Genera of Diurnal Lepidop-
tera. Illustrated by W. C. Hewitson. 2 vols. Vol.1, 1846—50;
Vol. II, 1850—52. London.

—

Boubl. Westtv. Hewits., Gen. Biurn. Lep.
* Drury, D.—Illustrations of Natural History, wherein are delineated

figures of Exotic Insects, &c. 3 vols.—1, 1770 ; II, 1773 ; III,

1782. Loudon.—Z)/-K., 111. Nat. Hist.

Duncan, J.—In Sir W. Jardmc's " Naturalist's Library :

"

* The Natural History of British Butterflies. 1 vol. Edin-

burgh, 1835.

—

Buncan, Brit. Butt.
* The Natural History of Foreign Butterflies. 1 vol. Edin-

burgh, 1837.

—

Buncan, For. Butt.

Fabricius, I. C.—Systema Entomologiae, &c. 1 vol. FJensburgi et Lip-

si£e, Yll'b.—Fab., Syst. Ent.

t Fabricius, I. C.—Genera Insectorum. 1 vol. Chilonii, 1776. Fab.,

Gen. Ins.

t Fabricius, I. C.—Species Insectorum. 2 vols. Hamburgi ct Kilonii,

n^2.—Fab., Spec. Ins.

Fabricius, I. C.—Mantissa Insectorum, &c. 2 vols. Hafuia;, 1787.

—

Fab., Mant. Ins.
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Fabricius, I. C.—Entomologia Systematica, &c. 4 vols. Hafri.ie, 1792—4.

Vol. Ill, 1793. Supplementum, 1 vol., \n%.—Fab., Ent. SysL—
(Suppl)

\ Fabricius, I. C—Systema Glossatorum,—in Illiger's Magazine* for

im.—Fab., Si/st. Olossat.

* Magaziii fiir Insektenkunde. 6 vols. Brunswick, 1802—07.

Felder, C. and R.—Lepidopterologische Fragmente,—in " Wiener Euto-

mologische Monatschrift " for 1859.

—

Felder, Lep. hragm.

GoDART, J. B.—Article " Papillon," in Encyclopedie Methodique, ou par

Ordre des Malieres, &c. Paris, \il^.—Godt., Enc. Metk.—Fap.

Gray, G. R.—Catalogue of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the

British Museum. Part I, Papilionidte. London, 1852.

—

G. R. Grai/,.

Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus —Pap.
Herbst, I. F. W. (and Jablonsky, C. G., in first 3 vols.)—Natursjstem

aller bekannten in- und auslaudischen lusekten, &c.— Schmetterlinge.

10 vols.: 1,1783; 11,1784; 111,1788; IV, 1790 ; V, 1792; VI,

1793; VII, 1794; VIII, 1796; IX, 1798; X, 1800. Berlin.—

Herbst. {and Jabl.) Nut. Bek. Ins.—Schmett.

Hewitson, W. C.—Exotic Butterflies. (Published in Quarterly Parts.)

London, 1852 et seq.

—

Hewits., Exot. Butt.

HoRsriELD, Dr. T.—De!^criptive Catalogue of tiie Lepidopterous Insects

in the Museum of the East India Company, &c. 1 vol. London,

1828—9.— /7or5/:, Besc. Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mus.

HoRsriELD, Dr. T., and Moore, F.—Catalogue of the Lepidopterous In-

sects in the Museum of the Hon. East India Company. Vol. I.

London, 1857.

—

Horsf. and Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mus.

HiiBKER, J.—Saramlung Exotischer Schmetterlinge. 2 vols. Augsburg,

1806 et t-cq

—

HuLn., Saniml. Exot. Schmett.

lliiBNER, J.—Verzeichniss Bekannter Schmettlinge. 1 vol. Augsburg,.

\%^^.—Hi''bn., Verz. Bek. Schmett.

-j-Klug and Ehrenberg.—Symbols Physicai—(Insecta). Berlin? 1829—
^^.—Kli(g, Etn-enb., Symb. Fhys.

LlNN^us, C— ^vstema Katurse. 12th Edition, 4 vols. Eolniia}, 1765

—

67. ^o\.\i,Ym—Linn., Syst. Nut.

*LiNNJi;us, C—Museum Ludovicie Uiricse Reginae Suecorum, &c. 1 vol.

Holmiffi, 17(34^.—Linn., Mus. Lnd. TJlr. Reg.

Stainton H. T.—a Manual ot British Butterflies and Moths. 2 vols.

London, 1 857- 59. Vol. I, I'i'^l.—Staint , Man. Brit. Butt. ^' Moths.

Stephens, J. F.—Illustrations of British Entomology. Hausteliata, 4

vols. 1827—35. Yo\.l,lS27.—Steph., Hi. Brit. Ent.— Havst.
* Stoll, C-—Supplement to Cramer's " Uitlandische Kapellen, &c." 1 vol.

Amsterdam, 1791.—Stoll, Suppl. Cram.
* SwAiNSON, W.— Zoological Illustrations, or Original Figures and De-

sciiptions of New, Rare, or Interesting Animals, &c. 3 vols. London.

I, 1820—21; II, 1821—22; III, 1822—23.—/SWm., Zool. Illustr.
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APPENDIX II.

GLOSSARY OF ENTOMOLOGICAL TERMS EMPLOYED IN
THIS VOLUME.

Abdomen, vide Plate I.

Ahnipt, suddenly commenced, formed, or terminated.

Anal, of or belongino to the hinder extremity of the body.
Anal angle, vide Plate I.

A)ial-angular, on or near anal angle.

Annulations, rings or joints of the body.

Annulose, composed of rings.

Antenna, vide Plate I.

Apex, vide Plate I.

Apical, on or near apex.

Appressed, lying flatly against.

Articulations, joints.

Band, a broad, even stripe.

Base, vide Plate I.

Bifid, forked, split or divided into two.
Blotch, a ratlier large marking, of irregular form.

Caudal, of or belonging to tail.

Caudate, tailed.

—

Vide Plate I.

Chrysalis, vide InhoAnciion, and "Pupa."
Cilia, fringe of hair-like scales on liiud-margins of wings.

—

Vide Plate I,

Clavate, clubbed, or knobbed at extremity.

Cocoon, a case formed by many caterpillars when about to assume the
chrysalis state.

Common, belonging to more than one. (Used in regard to a marking
occupying a portion of both fore and hind wings.)

Concave, hollowly curved, excavated.

Congener, belonging to the same Genus as one oi more other species.

Contiguous, touching one another.

Convergent, directed towards one point.

Convex, prominently curved, arched outward.

Costa, vide Plate I.

Costal, on or close to costa.

Coxa, first joint of leg, the hip.

Crenelated, with small rounded projections.

Dentate, toothed, with pointed, regular projections.

Denticulate, with small teeth.

Disc, vide Plate I.

Discoidal, on or belonging to disc.

Discoidal cell, vide Plate I.

Divergent, directed apart from each other,

Eniarginatc, scooped out, hollowed.
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Entire, without dentations or projections.

Excavate, vide "Concave."
Externally, outwardly, on the side further from the Thorax.

Falcate, hooked or recurved.

Family, an assemblage of allied Genera,

Fascia, a broad transverse baud.

Femur, third joint of leg, the thigh.

Ferruginous, the colour of iron rust.

Fore-wing, vide Plate I.

Fringe, vide " Cilia."

Geminate, double, paired.

Genus, a collection of allied Species.

Glaucous, pale -bluish or hoary green.

Globose, roundly prominent, like a globe.

Granulated, roughened like granite.

Hatched, closely marked with numerous thin, very short transverse lines.

Haustellum, proboscis, trunk, or sucker.

—

Vide Plate I.

Hind-margin, edge of wing furthest from thorax.

—

Vide Plate I.

Hind-marginal, on or near hind-margin.

Hind-wing, vide Plate I.

Hirsute, clothed with long, thick hair.

Hyaline, quite transparent, like clear glass.

Imago, the perfect insect—the type or image of its species.

Inner-margin, edge of wing opposite costa.

—

Vide Plate I.

hiner-marginal, on or close to inner-margin.

Internally, inwardly, on the side nearer Thorax.

Interrupted, separated or broken through abruptly.

Iridescent, reflecting the prismatic or rainbow colours.

Irrorated, speckled, sprinkled with minute dots or atoms.

Labial Palpi, small jointed organs attached to labium.—Vide Plate I.

Labium, under lip.

Labrum, upper lip.

Larva, caterpillar—the first state of the insect.

Lateral, on or belonging to the sides.

Longitudinal, lengthwise—from head to tail of body, or from base to

hind-margin of wing.

Lunular, lunulate, crescent-shaped.

Lunule, a curved marking, a crescent.

Macular, composed of spots.

Mandibles, upper pair of jaws.

Marginal, on or near edges of wings.

Maxillm, lower pair of jaws.

Maxillary palpi, minute jointed organs attached to maxilla.

Median, on or near middle of wing.

Mesothorax, second or middle ring of Thorax.
Metamorphosis, change of form.

Metathorax, third or last ring of Thorax.

Middle, or middle of wing, a transverse line equally distant from base
and hind-margin. Before middle, between middle and base ; beyond
middle, between middle and hind-margin.

Nervules, branches of nervtires, or small nervures.— ^«c?e Plate I.

Nervures, the main, vein-like ribs supporting and extending the wing.—
Vide Plate L

Ohliqtie, slanting, between longitudinal and transverse.

Obliterate, almost effaced, very faintly marked.
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Obsolete, wholly wanting, or scarcely discoverable.

Obtuse, blunt at extremity.

Ocellated spot, vide "Ocd\w.^y ^^ . . , .. • ,

Ocellus, an eye4ike spot or marking. (Also used to designate the simple

or nou-compound eyes situate on the forehead ot some insects.)

Ochreoiis, the colour of ochre> a mixture of yellow and brown.

Olivaceous, the colour of olives, a mixture of green and brown.

Om^i?, egg-shaped. -,,. . ,, t i_- i i •>. j

Palpi, small jointed organs attached to head.— Fif/e Labial palpi and

Plate I

Patagia, minute appendages of ih.Q pro-thorax.—Vide Introduction.

Patch, a large blotch.

Pilose, clothed with short, fine hair or down.

Proboscis, vide "B-Wii^idhm.."

Process, an abrupt projection of considerable length.

Produced, elongated, lengthened outwardly.^^

P;w/KCifw«, an elongation.— r/f/e "Process.
rr- , t l ^ 4.-

Pro-legs, the temporary, fleshy legs of Caterpillars.— Fii/e Introduction.

Prothorax, first or front ring of Thorax.
, rr-^ t i

Pterynodes, shoulder-pieces, covermg bases of fore-wings.—^«<?e iatro-

duetion.

Pubescent, finely hairy. -^. , t i. j *• „
Pupa, the second state of an insect, the chrysalis.—Fide Introduction.

Pupillate, containing a cenkal dot or pupil.

Quadrate, square.

Becwved, bent or curved backwards.

Petractile, capable of being withdrawn or contracted after exsertion.

Scutellim, a small triangular portion of nieso-thorax.—Vtde introduction.

Segments, the great rings composing the hoAj.—Vide 'Annulatious

and Plate I.

Series, a row or line.
. ., , . ^ • v i

.

Shot, glossed with a surface-colour visible in certain lights.

Simiate, waved.

Spatulate, roundly-widened at extremity. _ .,...,
Species, a distinct kind or sort of animal, comprising individuals pre-

sumed to have descended from the same original parents.

Spinneret, a small perforated organ through which the Caterpillar emits

its s\!ik..— Vide Introduction.

Spiracles, breathing-pores.—Fjie Introduction.

Stermm, the breast or lower portion of Thorax.

Streak, a thin stripe of varying width.

^^n«,OT</e" Streak."

/S^m^ef^, marked with striffi, streaked. ...... .1,

Sub- in composition with other words, indicates that the term must be

'considered in a modified sense—it is equivalent ia rather ; thus,

sub-lunular, sub-ovate, Jiean rather or somewhat lunular or egg-

shaped.

&<6co5te/, a little below costa.

Submedian, below the longitudinal middle line ot wmg.

Suffused, clouded or obscured, tinged.

Synonyms, different names given to the same species.

Tail, a long projection on hind-margin of hmd-wiug. (Also a designation

'of the anal extremity of the body.)— r/r/c Plate I.

Tarsus, the fifth joint of leg, the ioo^.—Vide Plate I.

Teguloe, vide " Pterygodes."
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Thoracic, on or appertaining to Thorax.

Thorax, the second or middle division of body, the trunk.

—

Vide Plate I.

'libia, the fourth joint of the leg, the shiu or shank.

—

Vide Plate I.

Trachete, air vessels or tubes.

—

fide Introduction.

Transverse, across, from side to side of body, or from costa to inner-

margin of wing.

Trochanter, the second joint of leg, a minute piece between coxa and

femur.
Truncate, as if cut off at extremity, terminating abruptly in a transverse

line.

Tubercles, wart-like projections.

Under-side, surface exposed when the Butterfly's wings are closed.

Undulate, wavy.

—

Vide " Sinuate,"

Unicolorous, of one colour only.

Upper-side, surface exposed when the Butterfly's wings are expanded.

Variety, a distinct form of a species, comprising individuals differing in

a greater or less degree from the ordinary appearance of their kind.

Vertical, perpendicular.

—

Vide " Transverse."

Violaceous, inclining to the colour of violet, pale-violet.

$ signifies Male.

? „ Female.

(b), (m), or (e), immediately following any month mentioned, denotes the

beginning, middle, or end of that month.

FINIS.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE L

I. THE BODY.—Under-surface.

A. The Head.

a,a, Antennse. b,b, Eyes. c,c, Palpi, k, Haustellum or ProLoscis,

coiled up.

B. The Thorax.

d,d, First pair of Legs, on Prothorax ; e,e, Second pair of Legs, on

Mesothorax ; f,f, Third pair of Legs, on Metathorax.

C. The Abdomen.

SiE'E'E'SS'S' Segments or Annulations. h. Caudal or Anal Extremity.

II. THE FORE-WING.
a,a, Costal nervure. b. Subcostal nervure ; bl, b2, b3, b4, b5. Subcostal

nervules. ol, c2, Discoidal nervules ; the second appearing to be a fourth

Median nervule, and sometimes so considered.* d. Median nervure : dl, d2,

d3, Median nervules. e, Submedian nervure. f, Internal nervure.**

gl, g2, g3. Disco-cellular nervules.ff h, Interno-median nervule.f

III. THE HIND-WING.

a,a; b, bl, b2; d, dl, d2, d3; e; as in Fore-wing, c, Discoidal nervule (never

more than one in this wing), gl, g2, Disco-cellular nervules.ff k, Pre-

costal nervure; bifid,—its lower branch united to costal nervure.

* Only thus in the Family Papilionidce.

* * Rarely found, except in the Papilionidce.

\ Only in the Families Papilionidce and Morphida.

f f Except in the Family Papilionidce, tliere are only two disco-celhilar nervules in the

Fore-wiug, the first discoidal nervule being united to the sub-costal nervure. In the Hind-

wing there can never Ije more than two disco-cellular nervules. When these nervules are

wanting, the discoidal ceU is said to be open.



Fringe or Cil^a^'X

ia-il or Caudal Appe.nia.6e

m.<i

STRUCTURE OF A BUTTERFLY
OUTLINE or THE BODY AND WINGS OF

PAPILIO \A^KQ?Z,CHAMER.
(magnified)
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A female specimen, taken at Knysna, in my collection,
differs from the above description ; having the under-side
duU-ochreous, strongly tinged with olive-green ; the waved
lines and transverse streak very distinct, and steely-bluish

;

the silvery gloss more brilliant; and the octlh in hind-wing
with their upper edges strongly marked with dark-brown,
four very indistinct ocelliform markings completing a trans-
verse row, parallel to hind-margin.
Some Natal specimens of P. Varanes, in the South

African Museum, have the basal white in fore-wing almost
as widely extended as in hind-wing ; but do not differ in

other respects.

Not uncommon. Woods and copses.

September (e)—June (b).

The habits of this siugularly-hued Butterfly are almost precisely those of
Nymphalis Xipliares, Cram. ; but it is a " thouglit " less rapid in its fliglit,

and is much more frequently to be found about bushes, or young sapling

trees. Like other species of Ni'MI-halid^e, this insect much alFecfs some
particular spot ; and having chosen a convenient, projecting twig, will cou-

sfantly return to it, as a restiug-place after the frequent short and rapid

excursions that Vcticines delights to fake. The male habitually flies at a

much lower elevation than N. Xiphares, except when battling with others

of his sex, or in pursuit, of a coy female ; and, with a tolerably long-handled

net, an expert collector will frequently succeed in capturing him. It some-
limes happens that the female descends to a low bush, and quietly sits

thereon, while the male hovers about her ; on such occasions, one or both
may be taken without much difBculty. P. Varanes is fond of the resinous

exudations on the bark of trees, but appears to be more wary while feeding

than at other times. I attracted a specimen at Plettenberg Bay, by smear-

ing some honey on the trunk of a large tree in one of the densely-wooded
kloofs so coniQiou in that part of the Colony. This plan of enticing the

Nymphalid^e should be persevered in by those dwelling in wooded dis.tricts,

as it would most likely procure them specimens of the various knowa
species of Njimphalis (ordiuarily so difScult of capture), and very possibly

lead to the discovery of new species.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. mihi.

Natal.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
King William's Town.— Coll. W. S. M. D'Urban. " Gra-

ham's Town to King William's Town ; also at De Stade's

Pt,iver, near Port Elizabeth. Abundant : fond of flying

round Willows."—D'Urban, in litt.

South Africa (Zoolu). Sierra Leone. Ashanti.— Coll.

Brit. Mus.
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Family 6.—SATYRID^.

Satyrid^ (pars), Swains.

Satyrides, Boisd.

Satyri, Latr.

Nymphalid^ (pars), Westw.

Satyrites, JBlanch.

Satyridi, Steph.

Satyrit^, Chenu.

Imago.—Head rather small : eyes often clothed with short

hair
;

palpi usually much flattened laterally, rather long,

porrect, ascendant, generally roughly hairy (in Erehia to the

very tip of the terminal joint) ; antennce generally short and
slender, the club very variable in form, being abrupt, rounded
and flattened in some Genera, while in others it is very

elongate and almost cylindrical. Thorax short and slender

in the more typical Genera, and never large or robust.

Wings large and broad, but of weak structure, variable in

outline, but rarely angulated, most commonly entire or

moderately dentated on hind-margin ; one or more of the

nervures of the fore-wing usually more or less swollen or

dilated at the base ; discoidal cell of both wings closed ;

inner-marginal groove formed by hind-ivings shallow and
incomplete, generally leaving uncovered the apical half of

abdomen. Legs rather short and slender, with the femora
usually but slightly pilose ; the first pair very small and
imperfect (never so densely hairy as in many Nymphalidcs),
especially in $, where they are often with difficulty dis-

coverable among the hairs of the thorax. Abdomen slender,

usually not more than two-thirds the length of hind-wings.

Larva.—Smooth or pubescent, attenuated towards hinder

extremity, which terminates in a bifid fork. Head more or

less bifid, or with two distinct horns.

Pupa.—Not acutely angulated ; head bifid ; suspended by

the tail only.*'

The Satyridi form a very distinct group of Butterflies,

well characterised by their general weakness of structure as

compared with the Nymphalid^, the thorax being small,

short, and compressed, while the wings, though broad and

* Certain "fcuropean species of the Genus Satyrvs (S. Circe, Semele, &c.)

are, however, known not to suspend themselves alter the usual manner, but

to form C0C00U3 of silk and earth, like those of many Moths, in which to

Msume the pupal state.
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large in area, are of slender and delicate substance, presenting

none of the rigidity of nervures or tenseness of membrane so

observable in the last-named Family. The swollen or inflated

nervures in the fore-wing also form an excellent general

distinctive character, though many Genera do not possess

them, and, as will be seen hereafter, they are likewise found
in the Family Eurytelid.e.

These Butterflies are usually of a darker or lighter shade
of brown, varied with spaces of brick-red or ochrey-yellow,

and with strongly-marked pupillate black spots in more or

less defined rings of a paler hue than the ground-colour.

The upper surface of the wings is thus generally remarkably
simple in pattern as compared with the majority of the

Nymphalid^, but more variety is often found on the under-
side, which in some species is elaborately streaked (usually

in the hind-wings), and on which the ocellated spots are

commonly more distinct than above.

Rich or glittering colouring is very rare in this Family,
though the single or geminate pupils of the ocellated spots

are usually more or less silvery. Satyrus Panda, Boisd., is

conspicuous for this latter ornament, the spots on the under-
surface of the hind-wings being brilliantly silver-centred.*

A semi-iridescent gloss over the general surface of the wings
is, however, not infrequent in this gi'oup.

Most of the South African species inhabit open country,

some preferring low-lying tracts, others upland plains, and
several elevated mountain regions; but a few are forest-lovers,

some keeping to the coolest shades, while others delight in

sunny " opens."

The whole group are remarkable for a weak and wavering
flight, seldom far from the ground, and only sustained for a

short distance at a time ; but I have noticed that those species

which do not possess the basal inflation of the nervures of

the fore-wings possess greater powers of flight and a more
robust structui'e generally. Indeed, these latter appear to

approach the Morphid^, a Family not represented in South
Africa, which is intermediate between the Nymphalid.e and
Satyrid^, and includes a number of the largest and most
splendid of known Butterflies.

The Satyrid.e being almost exclusively grass-feeders in

their caterpillar state, many species are very abundant ; for

miles in some localities they occur in boundless profusion,

every other step rousing a specimen or two from the herbage.

* Tphihima Hebe, mihi, is also ornamented in this manner both above and
below.
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In such regions these sombre Butterflies, often the only

conspicuous forms of insect life, with their slow, uncertain

flight, impart quite a character of their own to the arid

plain or barren table-land.

The sixteen species of this Family knovvn to me as natives

of South Africa are iiicluded in seven Genera, viz. : Cyllo

(1), GnopJiodes (1), Debis (1), Le2^to7ieura (2), Erebia (7),

Yphthima (2), Mycalesis (2). Of these the Cyllo and the

Gnophodes only are above the middle size, both species

attaining an expanse of more than three inches.

Genus CYLLO.
Cyllo, Boisd., E. DouU,
Satyrus (pars), Gndt.

Melanitis, Fab., Horsf.

Imago.—Head : antennce rather long, slender, with a

long, imperceptibly-formed club, but little stouter than rest

of organ
;
palpi short, deep, scaly, compi'essed, erect. Thoracc

pilose, stout for a Satyrian, hairy laterally and posteriorly.

Wings broad, more or less arigulated. Fore-wing produced
at apex, commonly angulated ac extremity of second discoidal

nervule, beneath which there is an excavation on hind-margin,

which is moderately dentate ; costa strongly arched ; inner-

margin nearly straight. Hind-wing r more or less prominently
angulated at extremity of first, and with a smaller projection

at end of third, median nervule ; inner-margin widely giooved,

all but concealing abdomen. Eegs of moderate length and
thickness, not hairy : fore-legs of $ very small.

Larva.—Elongate, thickened in middle. Head rather

large, surmounted by two straight horns. Last segment
produced into two long, slightly-divergent horns or spikes.

Pupa.—Smooth, cylindrical, thickened about middle

;

points of head and thorax rather obtuse.

A single species, the well-known and widely-distributed

C. Leda, inhabits South Africa. It has hitherto only been
found in Natal, where it does not seem to be common.

106. Cyllo Leda.
Papilio Leda, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 773, n. 150.

„ „ Dru., Bl. Nat. Hist., I, pi. 15, f. 5, 6.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 196, f. C, D ;
pi.

[292, f. A.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 108, n. 333,
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Oreas m. Leda, Hiihn., Samml. Exot. Schmefl., Bd. 1.

Satyrus Leda, GodL, Eric. Meth., IX, p. 47S, n. 4.

Cyllo Leda, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad , Sfc, p. 58, n. 2.

Melanitis Leda, Horsf. and Moore, Cat. Lep. JL E. I. C.

[Mas., p. 222.

Papilio Solandra, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 500, n. 24k
Papilio Bankia, Fah., Sijs. Ent., p. 499, ii. 243; Dotiov.;

[Godt. ; et Auct.

Papilio Ismene, P. Mycena, P. Phedima, P. Arcensia,

[Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 26, f. A, B
;

pi. 291, f. F ;

[and pi. 292, fs. B and C.

Expands 2 in. 8 lin.—3 in. 1 lin.

Dull-broivn ; sometimes more or less suffused with fulvous

on disc of wings. Fore-zving : near apex, between second

discoidal and second median nervules, a large compound black

ocellus, outwardly enclosing two conspicuous white pupils,

of which the upper is almost always the larger ; fulvous

varying from a scarcely-perceptible tinge, bordering upper

and inner edges of ocellus, to a conspicuous discal patch,

commencing close to costa above ocellus, extending much
below ocellus, and shading off into discoidal cell and nearly

to base. Hind-wing : near hind-margin, between discoidal

and third median nervules, from one to three ocelli (of which

that nearest anal angle is the largest, and often perfect when
the others are half-obsolete or wanting), properly black,

white-centred, and ringed with faint-ochreous, but often only-

represented by whitish dots, or all but obsolete ;
fulvous

very indistinct when present, and only forming an ill-defined

tinge on disc. Cilia inconspicuously varied with whitish.

Under-side.—Excessively variable: scarcely two specimens

alike.— Paler than above (sometimes pale-ochreous), always

more or less markedly hatched or irrorated with darker

short lines or dots : typical markings, a common dark,

transverse streak from costa of fore-wing before middle to

inner-margin of hind-wing beyond middle, a similar streak

confined to fore-wing from costa beyond middle to near anal

angle, and a row of bluish-white-pupillate ocelli, ringed

with pale yellow, in both wings near hind-margin ; often a

common daVk transverse streak not far from bases. Fore-wing:

properly five ocelli, of which the fourth (between first and

second median nervules) is the largest, and often pretty well

marked when the others are obsolete or wanting. Hind-ivinq:

properly six ocelli, of which the first (between subcostal

nervules) and the fifth (between second and third median

nervules) are the largest, and the sixth bipupillate.

o 2
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The variations of the under-side in this species are so

numerous and so finely graduated into each other that it is

impossible to fix upon any variety properly so termed, i.e., a
constant form differing from the type. The ground-colour is

tinged with ochre, pinkish-red, dark-brown, or purple-grey
;

the transverse stripes wanting, indicated by detached dark
blotches, or broadly shaded with dark-brown internally (while
the ground beyond them is very pale) ; the ocelli very
conspicuous in both or one wing to their full number, half
wanting, ill-defined, without rings, without black, very
indistinct, or barely traceable as whitish or pale dots.

The ocellus of upper-side of fore-wing is sometimes com-
pounded of three black spots. The outline of the wings
also varies much, especially as regards the fore-wing, the

hind-margin of which presents every gradation between being
almost straight (save for a slight prominency in apical region),

and the assumption of an almost falcate form.

Larva.— Wholly pale-yellowish green, with numerous
rows of small black dots : a few short hairs generally scattered

and extending over horns of head and anal fork. Three
longitudinal streaks, slightly darker than ground-colour, on
each side.

Pupa.—Light-green, paler on wing-covers which are

marked with three longitudinal black lines. Attached by the
tail only to the stem of some plant.

Larva and Pupa described from the figures on plate VI of Horsfield and
Moore's Catalogue.

Boisduval's descriptions in " Faune Ent. de Mad. " agree tlierewith, but
he only mentions four longitudinal streaks in the Larva, which, he states,

feeds on grasses, like most of tiie Satyridce.

I find it impossible to admit CyUo Bankia (or Banksia) of Fabricius as

distinct from Leda, though all authors appear hitherto to iiave so considered
it.* The only real difference noted by the founder of the species consists

in the nearly obsolete condition of the ocelli of hind-wing,—a character

admitted to be most variable in Leda, as is proved by the universal acknow-
ledgement of Solandra, Fab., as a variety of Linne's species, this insect

only differing from Leda in the absence of some of these ocelli. The strige

of the under-side, which Fabricius mentions as characteristic of Bankia,
also exist in Leda, Cramer giving them in his fig. (pi, 196). Having
arranged under Leda and Bankia the various habitats assigned to them
respectively by all the authors to whom 1 have access, I find their range to

be equal in extent, and that they are allowed to co-exist in seven distinct

regions, viz. : West Africa, Mauritius, Coromandel, Uarjeeling, Bengal,

Java, and Australia. The four Cramerian species, by most authors referred

to Bankia, might with equal reason have been held variations of Leda, all

naving been brought from the East Indies, where the latter is known to

abound, and none varying more from Fabricius' description of that species

* Boisduval, however ("Faune Ent. de Mad.," &c., p. 59), hints at the

likelihood of the two species being identical.
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than from the characters of Bankia. In short, there seems to be no reason-

able ground, as regards either structure, marking, or habitat, for continuing

to make two indis'lnguisbable species out of one so widely spread and so

eminently subject to variation. I strongly suspect that the locality, "Nova
Hollandia," of Fabricius' type-specimen is the original cause of Ban/cia's

having been so long retained as a distinct species by successive entomological

writers.

Damaraland.—Coll. Tri. (J. A. Bell), et Coll. C. J.

Andersson.

Natal. Ceylon. Australia.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. Mauritius. West Africa. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.

Congo. North India. Nepaul. Silhet. Ceylon. Moulmein.
Celebes. Borneo. Australia (Moreton Bay).—Coll. Brit.

Mus.
North India. Darjeeling. Java. Borneo.—Coll. E. I. C.

Mus.
" Port Natal. Madagascar. Bourbon. Bengal. China.

Java. New Holland."—Boisd.
" Otaheite."—Fab.
" Querimba. Scnegambia. Guinea. Manilla."—Hopffer.
•* China. Coromandel. Bengal. Batavia."— Drury,

Cramer, Godart.

Genus GNOPHODES.

Gnophodes, E. Douhl.

Imago.—Head rather large, finely hairy : eyes very pro-

minent, naked ; antennce slender, with a long, very slender,

gradually-thickened club
; palin rather short, nearly erect.

Thorax short, rather robust. Fore-wings with costa strongly

arched ; apex truncated ; hind-margin dentate, with a marked
projection below apex, emarginate in central portion ; inner-

margin convex in $ ; in the latter sex, between median and
suhmedian nervures, on upper-side, a large, oval tuft of hairs.

Hind-wings with costa nearly straight ; hind-margin scalloped,

with a tail -like projection at extremity of first median
nervule.*

One species only is found in South Africa. Its size and
the peculiar outline of its wings should render it conspicuous,
dull-brown as its colouring is.

* These characters, taken from Doubleday and Westwood's " Genera,"
seem wholly to coincide with those of the Gcuus Ct/Uo, excepting only th«

convex inner-margin and tuft of hairs of the forewing of $ .
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107. Gnophodes Parmeno.

Gnophodes Parmeno (E. Bouhl. MS.), Douhl., Westw.,

[Hcivits., Gen. Diurn. Lep., pi. 61, f. 2.

Gnophodes Parrneus, Chenu, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.— Pap.,

[f. 294.

Expands 2 in. 8 lin.—3 in. 2 lin.

Dull ochreous-brown. Fore -wing : on costa, beyond
middle, commences an oclireous stripe (in ? broad and
well-marked), strongly-curved outwardly as far as first median
nervule near hind-margin, and thence extending, and narrow-

inc^, almost straight to anal angle ; between median and

ubmedian nervures, before middle, m $ , a thick tnft of
long silky hairs, of the ground-colour, lying longitudinally.

Hind-wing : in some specimens a narrow ochreous border

along hind-margin, nearly to anal angle ; besides tail on

first, a short but marked projection at extremity of third

median nervule. Under-side.— Varied with dark and light

reddish-brown, and irrorated ivith dark-brown : in each wing,

beyond middle, a transverse row of pale, creamy-ochreous

spots. Fore-wing : position of transverse stripe of upper-side

indicated by the apical portion beyond it being paler than

rest of wing (especially in ? , in which it is pale-ochreous)

;

spots of row four, parallel to apical half of hind-margin.

Hind-wing : a pale-ochreous band the whole length of costa

(more conspicuous in ? ), varied with brown irrorations
;

spots of transverse row six or seven.

The only South African examples I have seen are those from Natal in the

British Museum, and one, from the faint3 locality, in Mr. Gutterj'a

collection.

Port Natal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit, Mus.

Genus DEBIS.
Debis (Boisd. MS.), Westw.

Imago.—Head rather wide : eyes large, with a close

clothing of short hair
;
palpi long, much flattened laterally,

separate but not divergent, beneath with a smooth dense

fringe of hair ; antennce short, with a very slender and
elongate incrassation. Thorax short, pilose, rather stout.

Fore-wings often produced in apical region : costa strongly

arched from base ; apex rounded ; hind-margin bluntly

dentate ; inner-margin straight ; nervures all simple at base.

Hind-wings with costa very prominent at base, but thence

very slightly curved ; hind-margin more or less deeply
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escalloped, often with a marked projection or short tail at

extremity of first median nervule. Legs short, rather stout,

not hairy (except first imperfect pair, which are clothed with

short soft hairs in both sexes), but beset with very short

minute bristles. Abdomen slender, little more than half the

length of hind-wii)gs.

Larva.—Elongate, longitudinally striated ; head with two
vertical horns ; tail with two obliquely-projecting points.

—

(Clienu.J

Pupa.—Short, thick ; slightly contracted towards abdomi-
nal region.

—

(Chejiii.)

The Genus Dchis, to which I have referred the species

provisionally placed under Satyrits in my paper in Vol. I of

the Third Series of the Entomological Society's Transactions,

is proper to Eastern Asia, but a single species is found in

North America. The South African species has the fore-wing

without apical production, and only a slight projection in

hind-wing (more marked in ? ).

108. Debis dendrophilus.
Satyrus dendrophilus, Trmen, Tr. Ent. Soc, Lond., Srd

[Ser., I, p. 399.

Exp. 2 in. 6 lin.—2 in. 10 lin.

Dull-brown. Fore-iving : a fulvous-ochreous tinge over

basal half and to near anal angle ; beyond middle, an irregu-

larly-sinuate transverse row of seven spots, ill-defined exter-

nally, from costa to sub-median nervure ; the spot on costal

edge whitish, the others ochreous, elongated longitudinally,

the largest between second and third median nervules
;

beyond the.<e, a sub-marginal row of five small whitish spots,

indistinctly ringed with blackish, from fourth sub-costal to

second median nervule ; a pale-brown hind-marginal border,

divided by a dark-brown line. Hind-ioing : fulvous-ochreous ;

hind-marginal border as in fore-wing, but wider, with another

dark line separating it from the ground-colour ; a sub-mar-

ginul row of seven white-pupilled, i-ounded, black spots, the

last of which, above sirb-mcdian nervure close to anal angle,

is sometimes bipupillate; inner-marginal region pale-brownish.

Under-side.—Paler, with a slight violaceous lustre. Fore-

wing : markings similar, fainter ; a dark, waved streak crossing

discoidal cell, which has likewise a faint-ochreous and two
faint-whitish transverse markings ; row of whitish spots as

above, but the second distinctly ringed with black and yellow;

apex suff'used with faint-brownish. Jliml-iriny : same colour
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as apex of fore-wing, with a strong violaceous gloss; four

irregular, interrupted, brown striae crossing basal half; row

of ocelli as above, but in pale-yellow rings ; two dentate

striae bordering hind-margin, which is paler than rest of wing :

a space, inwardly bordering the ocelli, fi'om discoidal nervule

to sub-median nervure near anal angle irrorated with fuscous

scales.

From a ? specimen forwarded to me by the Ven. H.
Kitton, it does not appear that the sexes diifer in aspect.

The second and fourth ocelli on the upper-side of hind-wing

are occasionally wanting.

Mr. D'Urban, who discovered this species in British

Kaffraria, gave me the following note of capture :
" Forest

on the hill above Frankfort, March 28th, 1861,—abundant.

Pitches frequently on tree-trunks, head downwards." I have

since received interesting confirmation of this butterfly's

peculiar liking for tree-trunks from Archdeacon Kitton, who
observed it in the Perie Bush, a few miles from King
William's Town, and from Mr. II. I. Atherstone, of Highlands,

near Graham's Town. Mr. Bowker has found Dendrophilus

not uncommonly in Kaffraria Proper.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.

Genus LEPTONEURA.
Leptoneura, Wallgr.

Satyrus, Godt. (pars).

Imago.— Head.— Antennce rather short, with a long,

very gradually-formed club ; eyes pilose ; palpi straiter, less

hairy than in Erehia (especially terminal joint). Thorax
slightly more robust. Winrjs similar in outline, but apex of

fore-wing less rounded and hind-wing rather more dentate

than in Erebia. Fore-wing : all the nervures simple at base.

Hind-wing : discoidal cell shorter.

Xhe unswollen costal nervure of fore-wing, smoother palpi,

and hairy eyes, distinguish this Genus from Erebia. Wallen-

gren founds it on the single species, Clytus, Linn., to which

I have added L. Cassus of the same author, which is identical

in these structural points.

109. Leptoneura Clytus.
Papilio Clytus, Zmw., Syst. Nat., II, p. 768, n. 114.

,, ,, ,, Mus. iMd. Ulr. Reg., p. 268, n. 87.

„ „ Cram,, Pap, Exot., pi. 86, f. C, D.
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Papilio Clytus, Widfen, Cap. Ins., p. 31, n. 30.

„ "„ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 214, n. 671.

„ „ Herhst, Ins.—Schmett., VI 11, pi. 213, f.

[9, 10; and pi. 214, f. 1,2,3,4.
Satyrus Clytus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 525, n. 132.

Erebia Clytus, Doubl., Westw., Hewits., Gen. D. Lep.

Leptoneura Clytus, Wlgr., Lep. Rhop, Caffr., p. 31.

Var. ? Diia Mintha, Hilhn., Zatrage, f. 851-2 (Erebia

[Mintha, Doubl., Westw., Hewits., op cit.

Exp. 1 in. 11 lin.—3 in.

Brown, with a glistening greenish and reddish surface-light

;

fore-wing with creamy-yellow, macular, transverse stripes.

Fore-wijig: on costa beyond middle commences an outwardly-

convex, interiorly much-dentated creamy-yellow band, very
variable in depth of hue, width, and continuity, properly-

reaching to submedian nervure, but often shorter and much
interrupted by ground-colour ; this band is usually joined

about first median nervule by a much narrower stripe of the

same colour from fourth subcostal nervule near apex, out-
wardly bordering a large ocellus, which is narrowly edged
with darker yellow inwardly ; ocellus more distinctly com-
pound than in other South African Satyridae. elongate,

black, with two (rarely three) large blue pupils. Hind-wing:
near and parallel to hind-margin a row of five black, fulvous-

ringed ocelli, unipupillate with blue, of which the fifth is

much the smallest and occasionally nearly obsolete. Under-
side.—Paler : hind-wing much |j«^(?r, ivith dark ziczac

stricB. Fore-wing: apex greyish-white
;
yellow stripes much

narrowed, the larger seldom reaching below first median
nervule, its inner edge thence being indicated by a dentate

dark-brown streak,—the outev forming with the inner edging
only a ring about ocellus ; in discoidal cell, about its centre,

two dark transverse streaks, the inner of which is macular
and nearly always continued to submedian. Hind-wing

:

transverse striae three,—the macular one near base, and the

ziczac one crossing cell, both edged outwardly with whitish
scales,—the ziczac one about middle similarly edged inwardly;
a dark line closing cell ; ocelli in row seven, brown, with
white-pupilled black centres, and narrowly ringed with yello»v

and brown, two first on costa out of line with the rest,

the last larger than above, often bipupillate,— all of them
bounded by confluent rings of whitish scales. Both above
and below, a paler border on hind-margin of both wings,

divided longitudinally by a dark line, straight on upper-side,

waved near apices on under-side.
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Var. A {$).— Considerahly larger than usual; bands
of fore-wing and rings of ocelli of hind-wing paler, of the

former the larger is more irregular ; the outer broader, more
continuous, commencing on costal edge ; hind-marginal border

of fore-wing suffused with greyish-white. Under-side.—

•

Hind-whig : transverse streaks much less dentate, their

whitish edging nearly obsolete; sixth and seventh ocelli, and
space of wing near them, often dusted with blue scales.

Var. B. ( ^ ).— Considerally smaller and rather darker than
usual. Fore-wing : ocellus very small, occasionally nearly

obsolete; outer band entirely wanting ; inner band narrow,

much separated into spots, touching ocellus, its upper part

nearly white, its lower tinged with fulvous. Under-side.—
Very dark ; markings indistinct, but all present, even to

streaks in cell and hind-marginal line. Hind-wing : streaks

as in Var. A, but hardly a vestige of the white scaling over

the whole surface : ocelli very indistinct, save for their white

centres.

? Var. C ( ? ).— [ ? Mintha, Hiibn.]—Rather small (two

inches in expanse), paler ; fore-wing flushed with fulvous in

centre; inner transverse band also fulvous-tinged, and ocellus

tripupillate. Under-side.—Hind-wing: markings indistinct;

nervures white.

Of the three varieties here noted, A and B are from Kaffraria, C from

some locality not stated. Variety B is certainly the most remarkable, and
seems, though far more aberrant from its type-form, to correspond with the

small, very dark variety of L. Cassus which frequents the low-lying country

near Cape Town, but I am not aware whether, as in the latter species, the

difiference of aspect is attended by a difference of locality. Mr. Bowker,
however, notes Variety B as being confined to high hill-ridges in the Bashee

River district. In contrast with the finely-developed Variety A, also from

Kaffraria, very striking is the apparent distinctness of this dwarfed and
darkened race, but a long and careful comparison has convinced me of its

being truly Clytus. Concerning Variety C (which is in the British Museun>,

from the collection of Dr. And.ew Smith) I do not feel quite so certain, but

I agreed with Mr. Westwood in considering it as Clytus, when describing it

at the close of 1859.

Very abundant. Fields, hill-sides, and open ground generally.

Pebruary (m)—May (e).

The abundance of this species during the three months in which it is out

is wonderful, attaining its maximum in March, when grassy spots are quite

enlivened by the multitude of glossy dark wings constantly in tremulous

motion. The flight of Clytus, though low, is capable of considerable exten-

sion ; when undisturbed, assuming somewhat of a circular direction. But

few of the female sex appear among these swarms : I think the proportion

of 3^ s to ? s rannot be less than as 50 to 1. I have seen no typical

exaniples from Kaffraria Proper, but Mr. D'Urban found them abundantly

iu British Kaffraria.
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Cape Town. Caledon (J. X. Merriman) and Genadendal

(G. Hettarsch). Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. Bashee Kiver,

KafTraria (J. H. Bowker).-Coll Tn.
p „ <. a Mns

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).-Col . S. A. Mus.

Cape of Good Hope. Interior ot bouth Africa.—Loll.

Brit. Mus. , ,, / • 1 1

" From Graham's Town to Windvogelberg (typical and

Var. A)"—W. D'Urban, in litt.

110. Leptoneura Cassus.

Papilio Cassus, Linn., Syst. Nat, IT, p. 761, n 125.
^

,
„ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 2()9, n. 88.

!! !, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 514, f. C, D.

„ Herhst, Ins.-Schmett., VllI, pi. 204,
[f. 1, ^.

Satyrus Cassus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 526, n. 134

? Erebia Clytus, var. ? , Douhl, Westio., Hewits^ Gen.

Exp. 1 in. 9 lin.—2 in. 6 lin.

Very dark hroivn, loith a purplish gloss : fore-ioing widely

coloured with deep-fulvous. Fore-wing : fulvous in $ much

obscured, ferrui^inous, or almost merged in ground-colour,

nearly filling discoidal cell, covering basal halves of median

nervules, and extending to the inner edge of a large white-

bipupillate, ill-defined black ocellus, near apex,—in ?

broader, palei, and crossed by a faint disco-eel ular streak ot

brown, and a long, more conspicuous streak from costa

beyond middle,— in neither sex extending above subcostal or

below submedian nervure. Hind-wing: a row, beyond

middle, of S-o white-pupilled black ocelli in deep-fulvous

rings, between second subcostal nervule and median nervure.

Under-side.—Pa.Vr; costa and apex offore-wing, and hmd-

winq wholly, often coloured loith greyish-ochreous ,• fulvous ot

fore-wing not reaching ocellus, but scarcely reaching beyond

outer transverse streak, which, with that m cell, is usually

clearly marked in both sexes. Hind-iving : two crenelatea

dark-brown transverse lines, one before, the other about

middle; ocelli very faintly represented by pale dots and

incomplete pale rings, seven in number; beyond them, a

lunular dark line. In both wings a dark line along, and

close to, hind-margin.

In some i specimens, the ocellus of fore-wi^ng is tripupiUate the

lowest pupil indicating the existence of a second ocellus; and a ? in

my collection has, in%ddition to the large three pnp.lled ocellus two

well-marked smaller ocelli between first and third median nervules. the
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lower being the larger. In one $ , the fulvous iudistiuctly extends round
outer edge of large ocellus, as iu Cramer's figure, and indications of this

appear in others.

Local. Mountains and hill-sides, and sandy plains.

October (e), and December.
This dark and peculiar-looking insect approaches more nearly (o Cli/tus^

Linn., than to any other South African Satyrian. When only acquainted
with a few faded $ specimens, I felt fully inclined to think, with Mr.
Westwood, that Cassus might well be an extreme variety of the variable

Clytus ; but since having taken $ s, and observed the insect for two seasons

in its native haunts, I am quite convinced of its being a distinct species. In
structure the two species are almost identical, but Casstis is rather more
robust, and has rather longer antennas, with more rounded, abruptly-formed,

and flatly-shaped clubs. Specimens found on the sandy flats are invariably

much smaller and darker than those inhabiting tbe hdls, the markings of

some $ s being all but obliterated, so that the surface is almost unicolorous.

The ochreous colouring of the under-side, too, is wanting in the lowland
examples, being represented by irregular greyish scaling, conspicuous on the

dark ground. Cassus is at once distinguished on the wing by its dark hue.

I have not noticed it before the end of October, or after the middle of

December, while Cli/tus does not appear before the middle of February, and
remains out till the middle or end of May. Among the great number of

examples of Clytus that I have examined, I have never noticed one with

more than a single, ocellus in fore-wing. Cassus seems confined to the

Western Province of the Colony.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch.—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A.
Mus.

Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Genus EREBIA.
Erebia, Dolman, Boisd.

Satyrus (pars), Boisd.

Pseudonympha and Physcseneura, Wallgr.

Imago.—Head : eyes smooth
;
palpi long, densely hairy

,

slightly ascendant ; antennce short, with an usually rather

gradually-formed, but in E, Hippia and Sahacus abrupt,

club. Fore-wing : costa moderately arched ; apex rounded
;

hind-margin entire, nearly straight ; costal nervure often

swollen at base. Hind-ioing : inner-margins touching natu-

rally for nearly half their length, forming a very shallow,

imperfect groove, and thence rather markedly divergent

;

hind-margin entire, or very slightly dentate.

The typical group oi Erehia is very numerously represented

in Europe, the number of species being greater than in any
other European genus, with the exception of Lyccena
{Polyommatus). Nearly all of these insects are found
exclusively in mountainous districts.

The seven South African species of this genus all have the

costal nervure of fore-wing marhedly enlarged at base, but
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none of the otlu r nervures show any enlcUgenient. I cannot
follow Wallengren in separating these insects from the Genus
Erehia, as they only seem to differ by exhibiting as a
constant character the enlarged costal nervure (which in the

European group is as often simple as swollen). Still less

can I agree with him in considering the species Panda of
Boisduval as the type of a new genus {PhysccB7ieura), the

only distinctions from Pseudonympha pointed out in his own
detailed diagnosis being the slightly inferior origin of the

first discoidal nervule (" Costa G "), and the less-marked

angulation of the disco-cellular nervule (" costula transversa

cellulge "). The more slender club of the antennae is not a
character of consequencej E. Cassius and others of the genus
also presenting it.

These insects are usually of a sombre hue ; the most
lively-looking being E. Panda and Cassius, especially the

former. The commonest are E. Sahacus, Cassius, and
Hippia ; to which may be added, near Cape Town, E.
Hyperhius. The other three can scarcely be expected to

occur further South and West than British Kaffraria.

111. Erebia Hyperbius.
Papilio Hyperbius, Linn., Syst. Nat,, IT, p. 769, n. 130.

» i, „ Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 257,

[n. 76.

„ ,5 Fah., Syst. Ent., p. 485, n. 189.

,, „ ? , Cravi., Pap. Exot., pi. 1 68, f. E, F.

i, „ Wulfen, Cap. Ins., p. o2, n. 31.

j> M Herbst, Ins.—Schmett., VIII, pi. 203,
[f. 7, 8.

Satyrus Hyperbius, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 527, n. 135.
Pseudonympha Hyperbius, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.,

[p. 32, A. 3.
Exp. 1 in. 6. lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

Darhhrotvn, with a violaceous gloss : fore-wing much
coloured with deep-fulvous, hind-wing with a small fulvous
patch. Fore-wing : fulvous occupies the same space as in
E. Sahacus, but is not extenially dark-edged, nor ever
divided into two patches, though its cellular portion is often
much obscured in $ ; an apical ocellus, white-bipupillatc,
and ringed indistinctly with pale ochreous, marks upper
portion of fulvous, quite as in Sahacus. Hind-wing : on
median nervules an ill-defined fulvous patch, enclosing two
snriall unipupillate ocelli (one or both often wanting). Both
wings, but especially hind-wing, clothed with fulvous hairs
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on basal half. Under-side.—Hind-ioing, and costa, apex,

and hind-margm of fore-tving, irrorated unth lohitish atoms.

Fore-wing: fulvous paler, more regularly extending from
base in $ ; from its outer edge, beyond ocellus, extends to

costa a narrow ferruginous streak, sometimes almost obsolete;

ring of ocellus more distinct. Hind-wing : beyond middle
two parallel, rather widely-apart, usually indistinct, ferrugi-

nous, transverse lines, parallel to hind-margin, between which
is a row of inconspicuous whitish dots, two of them repre-

senting the ocelli of upper-side.

This species, except, for its much darker colour, has considerable resem-

blance above to E. Sadacus, milii, but, the fulvous coating of liairs (which is

much denser than in any other South African Erehia) is a character peculiar

io IJ^peibius Benea'h, however, the two species are veiy different, the

under-side of H^perhius being moie like that of Hippia, Cratn., though

much darker and differently marked. Cramer's figures, above quoted, give

a good idea of this insect, but he gives quite a distinct species, E. Cassius

of Godart, as its $ .

The ferruginous lines and intermediate white dots of the under-side of

hind-wing evidently represent a fascia and row of ocelli—the type pattern

of tiie group.

Rocky mountain-sides, elevated stony roads, and similarly high lying

localities. Common.
July fe)—Sepi ember (ni).

This butteitly, which in aspect and habits more nearly than its compatriot

congeners approaches the European EichifS, is coinraon near Cape Town,
but only during tiie short, period in the spring above noted. It delights to

settle on large stones; and I have once or twice seen it on a flower. It

must prefer moioitainous regions, tliou(,'h not confined to any particular

altitude, as I never shw it in the hilly Knysna district. Mr. Bowker has

collected no KaHVarian specimens, nor did Mr. D'Urban meet with the

species in Britsh Kaffraria. Wahlberg, however, found Hyperbius in some
parts of the South-Eastern region, so that the insect no doubt inhabits the

mountain ranges of the country generally.

Mr. A. White Laving looked up the history of the specimen labelled

"Afghanistan " in the British Museum, it appeared tliat it was procured

from a collector named Warwick, and formed part of a colleclioa made by

Captain Boyd in the country in question.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch.— Coll. Tri.

" Kaff\-aria (Wahlberg)."— Wallgr.
Afghanistan (!).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

112. Erebia Narycia.

^ . Pseudonympha Narycia, Wallgr.^ Lep. Rhop. Caffr.y

[p. 3^, n. 4.

Exp. 1 in. 9 lin.— 1 in. 11 lin.

Dull-brown. Fore-wing : a large sub-quadrate fulvous

patch- on disc, commencing immediately beyond discoidal

cell, leaving a broad border of ground-colour bounding it on
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each marjfin of wing, and half-enclosing in its upper exterior

portion, a black, \vhite-bipuj)illate ocellus in a paler-fulvous

ring. Hind-wing : beyond luiddlp, between first and third

median nervules, two similar (but unipupiliate) ocelli, which
are more conspicuous in ? , and of which the superior one is

the larger. Under-side.— Slightly paler : markings very-

distinct. Fore-wing: fulvous defined inwardly and outwardly
by a line darker than ground-colour, the outer line dentate in

$ ; iris of ocellus ochx'eous, ringed with dark-brown. Hind-
wing : costa at base tinged with fulvous (in ? some indistinct

fulvous tinting along inner-margin) ; beyond middle a most
indistinct fascia, slightly paler than ground-colour, containing

four ocelli like that in fore-wing, of which the two wanting
on upper-side are respectively between first and second
subcostal nervules, and third median nervule and submedian
nervure, the latter being bipupillate.

"Wallengren's descriptiou gives the Lind-wing as wanting oce!li above, and
being marked with live ocelli beneath] but ihis does not make me hesitate

to refer the specimens above described to his Nan/cia, as a ,J taken by Mr.
D'Urhan has the ocelli uearlj obsolete above, and as Wallengrtii states the

second and third of the five ocelli beneath to be " Diinutissimi," so that one
or both may occasionally be obsolete altogether. The basal tinge of red ou
underside of hind-wing is a good distinctive character of this species. In
some $ specimens taken by Mr. D'Urban, however, this character is

barely traceable : the pale fascia is more distinctly marked; and the ocelli

smaller than usual, the last being unipupiliate, like the rest.

This species seems to be far less common than most of the other South
h-^x\ca.n ErehieP, but probably its rarily is more apparent than real; the
nearly allied insects of this genus being very liable to be overlooked by
collectors as identical with those everywhere to be met vfilh.

King AVilliam's Town, and Keiskamma, near Bodiam.—

•

Coll. D'Urban.
Bashee River, KafFraria (J. II. Bowker).—Coll. milii, and

Coll. S. A. Mus.

113. Erebia Hippia.

Papilio Hippia, Cram.y Pap. Exot., pi. 222, f. C, D.

„ Hippius, Herhst, Inst.—Schmett., YIII, pi. 204,
[f. 5, 6.

Satyrus Cassius, ? , Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 526, n. 134.

Pseudonympha Hippia, Wallgr.y Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 32,

Exp. 1 in. 7 lin.—2 in.

Pale greyish-hroivn, with a fulvous patch in both wings.

Fore-ioing : fulvous patch rotundate, filling outer third of

discoidal cell, and covering basal half of median nervules
;
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nearly touching its upper external edge, a large black ocellus,

bipupillate with bluish-white, in an ochreous-grey ring.

ffind-tvifig : fulvous patch beyond middle, on median nervules,

often not well defined, somewhat rounded, not infringing on
cell. Under-side.— Costa and apex offore-ioing , and tvliole

of hind-wing, pale hrownish-grey , closely hut rather indistinctly

hatched with short brown lines. Fore-wing : fulvous extends
uninterruptedly to base, leaving inner-marginal portion of

the ground-colour : iris of ocellus clearer, ringed outwardly
with brown. Hind-wing : brown hatching prevailing mostly
along costa, and especially in apical region as far as first

median nervule (giving a clouded appearance to that part of

wing) ; in one specimen a minute, but quite distinct, ocellus

like that in fore-wing, but unipupillate.

Before seeing the examples just described, I had, with considerable

doubt, referred to Cramer's Hippia, the species next described, E. Sabacvs,
mihi, which also has the hind-wing clouded-grey beneath. The chief

distinguishing characters of Ilipjiia are its pale ground-colour, the unusually
large ocellus of fore-wing, which is closer to costa and apex than in other

species, and the abruptly ovate-clubbed antennoe. My specimens differ

from Cramer's figure on the upper-side by a much smaller field of red in

fore-wing, and the want of the minute ocellus in hind-wing ; and on the under-

side by the absence of the minute ocelli, except in the single instance above
noted. All these characters are, however, present (excepting that the

fulvous of fore-wing above does not reach base) in a ^ example from
King William's Town, but the costal ocellus on hind-wing beneath is much
larger and more distinct.* Wallengren notes a ? variety in Waiilberg's

collection having the wings coucolorous above, though with the ordinary

fulvous on under-side of fore-wing.

Broken, rocky ground, on mountain slopes. Not uncommon, but often

difEcult to capture, from its very wavering, uncertain, though not rapid

flight among large stones and bushes. Often settles on stones or on the

ground.

March (e)—April (e). August. " October,"—D'Urban, in litt.

Cape Town. Genadendal (Caledon Divn.).—Coll. Tri.

Graham's Town and King William's Town.—Coll. D'Urban.

114. Erebia Sabacus. N. Sp.

Erebia Sabacus, mihi,

Exp. 1 in. 3 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

Greyish-brown, darker than in Hippia, but not so dark as

Hyperbius, Linn. Fore-wing : a deep-i'ulvous patch occupies,

and sometimes extends a little below, discoidal cell, and is

usually confluent at insertion of median nervules with a

larger patch of the same colour, lying between fifth subcostal

* The apical ocellus of fore-wing in this specimen is much smaller than

usual.
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and third median nervules, and defined, partly internally and
wholly externally, with a line of dark-brown, the external

line commencing on costa and slightly inclining inwards as

far as third median nervule : black apical ocellus touching

outer fulvous, ovate, bipupillate with bluish, and with an
incomplete, indistinct, yellowish-grey ring. Hind-iving : an
indistinct dark-brown line near and parallel to hind-margin

;

touching its inner edge, between first and third median
nervules, a small fulvous patch, enclosing two small, black,

white-unipupillate ocelli, very variable in size, and all but
obsolete in some examples. Under-side.— Costa and apical

region of fore-wing indistinctly, whole of hind-icing con-

spicuously, zvhitish-greg, hatched with short dark-brown
lines. Foreioing : fulvous paler, the two patches more
completely confluent, but the inner brown edging of the

outer patch often well-marked ; ring of ocellus more distinct

and complete. Hind-ioing : three irregular, transverse, brown
streaks,—one crossing cell between middle and base, occa-

sionally rather indistinct,— one median, much zigzagged,

always strongly marked,—the third regularly dentate, near

hind-margin, sometimes a good deal obscured by the brown
hatching, which is densest along hind-margin ; between
median and outer streak (but nearer the latter) three ocelli,

usually with suffused brownish clouding, two answering to

those on upper-side, the third between two subcostal nervules
;

the latter ocellus often, and all three occasionally, quite

wanting.

This species differs chiefly from E. Hippia, Cram., in its double fulvous

patch, much smaller, incompletely-ringed ocellus, and dark-brown line of

fore-wing, and much smaller fulvous marking of hind-wing ; and beneath,

in its triple-streaked, whiter hind-wing. The antennae have a more slender,

gradually-formed club, and are much more conspicuously white-ringed,

especially beneath. The $ s I have seen are all smaller than the $ s.

Var. A.—Much darker : the fulvous patches in fore-wing

much smaller, separated by a wide space of ground-colour,

brown edging of outer one conspicuous. Under-side.—
Nervures at apex of fore-wing and throughout hind-wing
striking}]) white : ground-colour ochreous-brown, very finely

irrorated with darker atoms. Fore-ioing : fulvous as usual.

Hind-wing : three streaks dark and well defined, the median
one more sinuate than angulated ; space between median and
outer streaks of the ordinary whitish-grey, with three addi-

tional ocelli, making a row of six. (These extra ocelli are

marked on upper-side by minute white dots.)

This beautiful variety was taken near Cape Town by Mr. T. W. Palin,

and is so strikingly marked that any one would take it at first sight to be a

P
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distiact species. But a comparison of it with a very extensive series of

Sabacus Las convinced me of its identity witli that species. For three

successive seasons I have searched the locality where it was captured,

without ever meeting with a second example.*

Very common. Grassy spots on hill-sides, fields, sandy plains, 8co.

September (m)—May (m).

E. Sabacus appears in extreme abundance on the Cape Flats in October

and November, every step rousing two or three specimens. It was equally

plentiful in the Kuysna marshes during the summer. It is very easily

taken, having a short, weak flight. Its abundance in British Kaffraria and
Kaffraria Proper has also been noted by Messrs. D'Urban and Bowker.

Cape Town. Mossel Bay, Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

Graham's Town (H. I. Atherstone).—Coll. Tri.

Butterworth and Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).
—Coll. S. A. Mus.
"From Graham's Town to Windvogelberg."—W. D'Urban,

in litt.

Interior of South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

115, Erebia Cassius.
Satyrus Cassius, Goclt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 52G, n. 134.

Papilio Hyperbius, $ , Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 168, f. C, D.

„ J, Herhst, Ins.—Schnett., VIII, pi.

[203, f. 5, 6.

Pseudonympha Hyperbioides, Wallengr., Lep. BJiop. Caffr.,

[p. 20.

Expands 1 in. 3 lin.— 1 in. 6 lin.

Grey-brown. Fore-wing : a brick-red, ill-defined central

patch on median nervure and nervules, and occupying outer
portion of discoidal cell ; beyond it, two transverse streaks

darker than ground-colour,—the first not extending below
red patch,—the other, which is close to hind-margin, extend-
ing from apex to anal angle ; between the two streaks, near

costa, a large, nearly circular, black ocellus, yellow-ringed
and bipupillate with blue. Hind-ioing : two transverse

streaks as in fore-wing ; two small ocelli near hind-margin
towards anal angle, coloured as in fore-wing, but unipupillate,

—the ocellus nearer anal angle smaller than the other.

Under-side.—Paler : hind-margin near apex of fore-iving,

and whole of hind-wing, more or less closely hatched with
numerous short, thin, red-broivn lines. Fore-wing : brick-red

* Specimens since forwarded from Kaffraria and Graham's Town approach
this variety, possessing the white nervures, though not the accompanying
peculiarities. All these examples have the ocelli in hind-wing unusually large

and black, and, in one instance, the ocelli of hind-wing, as well as the large

ocellus of fore-wing, possess no 2nqnls.
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patcli larger, almost filling discoidal cell ; ocellus and
transverse streaks more distinctly marked. Hind-wing : two
angulated, transverse, reddish-brown streaks, one before, the

other about middle ; hind-margin densely hatched with red-

brown lines ; only the smaller ocellus visible near anal angle,

and that very minute ; another small ocellus just above
subcostal nervule, close to apex : in some specimens, the

whole hind-wing is so densely hatched that the two transverse

streaks are inconspicuous.

A $ specimen in my collection has in both fore-wings a minute ocellus

adjoining the lower extremity of the ordinary large ocellus; and there is

an additional ocellus in the hind-wings, smaller and more towards costa

than the two ordinary ones.

In a ? example, the small ocellus on under-side of hind-wing, near
apex, is also distinct on the upper surface of the wing.

Bushy and grassy spots, woods, gardens, &c. Very common,
August (e)—May (e).

This pretty and disiiuctly-marked species is widely distributed in South.

Africa, and seems to be as common in the well-wooded districts of the East
as in the dry and shrubby Western regions. Its flight is very low and
weak, and it is most easily captured. The collector cannot fail to meet
with it during his first season.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. Port Elizabeth

(W. D'Urban).— Coll. Tri.

Butterworth, KafFraria.—Coll. J. H. Bowker.
Cape of Good Hope. Interior of South Africa. Delagoa

Bay.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
•' Graham's Town to Frankfort, British KafFraria."

—

D'Urb., in litt.

116. Erebia Natalii.

Satyrus Natalii, Boisd., App. Voy, de Deleg., p. 591, n. 84,

Expands 1 in. 6 lin.

*' All the wi7igs brown, each having towards the hind-margin

a rather large fulvous patch, containing on the fore-wings a

black ocellus, with two white pupils and a yellowish-fulvous

iris, and on the hi?id-wings two or three minute ocelli of

similar colouring. Under-side oifore-wings like the upper-

side : that of hind-wings brown, with two parallel, transverse,

sinuated, ferruginous streaks, succeeded by an almost marginal

row of four black ocelli, pupilled with white and circled with

fulvous, of which that at anal angle is a little smaller than the

rest. Beyond the ocelli, parallel with the cilia, are also two
thin streaks, darker than the ground-colour. We are only

acquainted with the ? ."

p 2
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This description is a translation of that given by Boisduval in the

Appendix to Delegorgue's Travels, Mr. John A. Bell's collection of

butterflies from Tropical South-Western Africa contained a single, much*
worn example of this species.

" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd. in Deleg.

Damaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

117. Erebia Panda.
Satyrus Panda, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p, 594, n. 85.

Erebia Panda, Hpfr., Peters' Reise nach Mosamh., Ins.,

[pi. 25, t\,2.
Expands 1 in. 6 lin.

DuU-hrown : each wing with a transverse row of ochrey-red,

hlach-centred spots. Fore-wing : base of dilated, subcostal

nervure tinged with ochrey-red ; near and parallel to hind-
margin the five connected spots of the transverse row form
rather a broad band. Hind-tving : six spots in transverse

row near hind-margin, all separate but the two next anal

angle, which form a single, bipupillate marking ; a whitish

line on hind-margin, near anal angle. Under-side.—Very
different : transversely and irregularly streaked with alternate

pale-yellowish and dark-brown slender lines, in many places

confluent ; rows of spots situated as on upper-side, but
ochrey-yellow, with conspicuous silvery centres. Fore-wing :

dilation of subcostal nervure ochrey-yellow ; transverse

yellowish lines not extending beyond median nervure and
third median nervule, below which the wing is wholly dark-

brown ; beyond row of spots the dark lines become fewer,

thinner, and shorter, the hind-margin itself being wholly
yellowish

;
parallel to hind-margin two dark-brown streaks,

one festooned just beyond spots, the other straight and
immediately within margin. Hind-wing : the transverse

streaking extends to inner-marginal edge ; an additional

spot, like those in row, beyond middle, between first and
second subcostal nervules ; two spots of row next anal angle

not so closely confluent as on upper-side ; streaks along

hind-margin as in fore-wing.

Described from a single specimen taken by Mr. C. J. Andersson in

Tropical South-Western Africa. One of the most elegant butterflies of the

Tamily, and rare in collections.

" Amazoulu Country."— Boisd. in Deleg.

Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.
*' Inhambane."—Hopffer, in Peters' Reise,
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Genus YPHTHIMA.

Yphthima, Huhn., E. Doubl.

Imago.—Allied to Erehia.—Head: palpi thinner, less

hairy ; antennce slender, very gradually and thinly incrassate.

Thorax smaller, smoother. Fore-wings more elongate

:

hind-margin much more convex, entire ; costal nervure

strongly swollen at base (" median vein slightly swollen "

—

Gen, Jb. Lep.). Hind-wing : more rounded, especially at

anal angle; hind-margin entire. Ze^5 more slender, smoother.

Abdomen longer and thinner.

The single South African representative of this genus that

I have seen is a much more delicate, slenderly-made insect

than the nearly-allied Erehice. The other species, Y. Cymela^

is only given on the authority of Cramer. The genus is as

widely-spread as Mycalesis, but apparently even poorer in

species.

118. Yphthima Hebe.

Yphthima Hebe, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, Zond., 3rd
[Ser., I, p. 280.

Exp. 1 in. 4 lin.—1 in. 8 lin.

Ochreous-hrown. Fore-wing: two silvery-centred, black

ocelli in orange rings near hind-margin towards apex ; before

them, a brov/n transverse streak ; beyond them, two sub-

marginal, parallel, linear brown streaks. Hind-wing : a row

of five similar, smaller ocelli (three next costa minute),

parallel to hind-margin ; submarginal streaks as in fore-wing.

Under-side.—Pale -yellowish, with red-ochreous striae.

Fore-iving : swelling of costal nervure at base margined with

red-ochreous ; three transverse striae, the outermost bifid at

summit, and reaching from subcostal nervure to inner-margin;

ocelli as above, but in additional outer rings of red ; sub-

marginal streaks as above. Hind-wing : three transverse

striae ; two other short striae in discoidal cell ; a row of six

ocelli, parallel to hind-margin (the first largest), like those in

fore-wing ; submarginal streaks as in fore-wing.

Specimeris since received from Mr. J. H. Bowker vary from the above

description* in possessing the red streaks of fore-wing conspicuously on

upper-side ; the ocelli, also, being ringed with bright yellow. The red, too,

is much brighter,—the colour of red-lead, la one example, indeed (in

* Made from a single specimen in the British Museum.
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which the second and third strise of fore-wing are confluent on median

nervure), the red striae are present on the upper-side of both wings.
" Habits the same as those of the common species of Satyridce : very

rare."— J. H. Bowker, in litt.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri.

Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

1 119. Yphthima Cymela.
Papilio, Cymela, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 132, f. C, D.

Pale-hrown, ivith black, yelloiu -ringed ocelli, and two
common dark-brown streaks parallel to hind-margins, which
are also edged with dark-brown. Fore-iving : two ocelli,

both bipupillate, near submarginal streaks, one between two
discoidal, the other between second and third median, ner-

vules. Hind-wing: three ocelli, of which the first (near

costa) is small and unipupillate, the second (between second
and third medians) largest and bipupillate, the third (near

anal angle) minute, its pupil obsolete. Under-side.—
Paler ; with two regular, common, transverse reddish-brown
streaks, commencing one before, the other beyond, middle
on costa of fore-wing, and extending, with a slightly-

convergent tendenc}' to inner-margin of hind-wing ; rings

of ocelli paler, broader, encircled with reddish - brown
;

submarginal lines reddish-brown. Fore-wing: lower ocellus

with two small, contiguous, pale-yellow spots adjoining its

upper edge. Hind-wing : first ocellus large, bipupillate,

with a minute contiguous ocellus on either side,—second
ocellus with two contiguous spots precisely like the lower
ocellus of fore-wing,—third ocellus unipupillate : ground-
colour beyond outer transverse streak wholly very pale
reddish-ochreous.

This description is made from Cramer's figures, in default of specimens
of the insect.

Cape of Good Hope.—Cramer.

Genus MYCALESIS.
Mycalesis, Hiibn., E. Doubl.

Imago.—Head rather wide : eyes smooth
;

palpi thin,

acute, finely and smoothly hairy beneath, more ascendant

and shorter than in Erebia ; antennce stouter, in $ longer,

much more gradually and cylindrically incrassate. Fore-wing:

costa more convex ; apex more acute ; Jimd-margin dentate

;

costal, median, and suhmedian nervures very strongly stvollen
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at base; inner-margin in $ slightly convex. Hind-wing:

an excavation, followed by a marked prominence, on costa

at base ; hind-margin markedly dentate ; in $ , close to base,

a tuft of long hairs springing from edge of subcostal nervure
;

inner-marginal groove very imperfect. Abdomen rather long,

in $ hairy at extremity.

Of this genus, which (though poor in species) is distributed

throughout the warm regions of the globe, two species are

recorded from Southern Africa. These are very dissimilar in

size and colouring, and both appear to be peculiarly African.

MycaJesis is readily recognisable by the collector, being the

only South African genus in which three of the nervures of

fore-wing are basally enlarged.

120. Mycalesis Evenus.
Mycalesis Evenus, Hpfr., Peters' Reise nach Mossmb.y

[his., p. 394, pi. 25, f. 5, 6.

Mycalesis Gambius, E. DoubL, List Lep. Brit. Mus.y

[p. 139.

Var. $ .—Mycalesis Eusirus, Hpfr., op cit., p. 393, pi.

\25, f. 3, 4.

Mycalesis injusta, Jflgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. SS, n. 1.

Var. ? .—Mycalesis Caffra, fF/gr., op cit., p. 34, n. 2.

Exp. 1 in. 8 lin.

—

2 in.

i . JBroivn, with an ochreous tinge : tivo ocelli in fore-wing
beyond middle. Fore-wing : beyond cell, an indistinct,

rather suffused, ochreous transverse streak, between subcostal

nervure and first median nervule ; between ocelli (which are

situated respectively between two discoidal and second and
third median nervules, white - centred, and ringed with
ochreous) an indistinct ochreous suffusion ; rarely a very

minute, third ocellus, immediately below upper one. Hind-
tving: usually unmarked ; occasionally a small blackish spot

between second and third median nervules ; a smooth
glistening space on costa, wider near base, and on its edge,

springing from subcostal nervure close to base, a tuft of long

whitish hairs. In both wings, a dark line running parallel and
close to hind-margin. Under-side.—AYith a violaceous gloss.

Basal halves of wings dark-brown, abruptly separated from
ochreous-brown outer halves by apale-ochreous, rather sinuate

streak, from costa of fore-wing to inner-margin (near anal angle)

of hind-wing. Fore-iving : a distinct pale streak with dark
edges across middle of discoidal cell ; before it, a similar

streak, very little paler than ground-colour ; ocelli distinct.
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"With paler rings, but upper one minute and occasionally

represented by a white dot ; lower ocellus large, externally

ringed with dark-brown and with a wide violaceous halo

bounded with brown. Hind-wing : a row of seven small

ocelli beyond middle, of which the fifth and sixth are largest,

and the first, second, and third minute and sometimes almost

obsolete. In both wings, besides hind-marginal line of

upper-side, an innei*, much angulated brown line, widening
on fore-wing to half-encircle larger ocellus.

? . Paler ; without tuft on hind-wing. Fore-wing :

besides the third ocellus sometimes seen in $ , there is

occasionally a fourth just above large ocellus. Hind-wing:
a small ocellus rarely present between second and third

median nervules. Under -side.— More of one colour,

especially in hind-wing, paler, more ochreous ; sometimes
much clouded with violaceous scales. Fore -wing : inner

cellular streak not so indistinct. Hind-wing : a dark, curved,

transverse line near base ; median transverse streak only

represented by its dark inner edge.

Var. $ (Eusirus, Hpfr.). Darker : the range of ocelli

on under-side of hind-wing much larger, all well marked,
and brought out more prominently by a dark-brown clouding

surrounding them, and a suffusion of the same colour beyond
the pale transverse streak.

There can be no doubt that Hoppfer's E^isirus is nothing more than a

strongly-marked example of the $ Evenus. Such was my decided

impression on merely comparing the excellent figures in Peters' " Reise ;"

and a specimen of the variety since received from Kaffraria entirely confirms

it. Variability in the size and number of the ocelli is a character common
to the greater part of the Satyridcv, and Mycalesis is no exception to the

rule. In the specimen referred to, there is a further very minute ocellus

close to the termination of the pale streak. Wallengren's M. Injusia

appears to be this variety, especially as he notes its resemblance to Cramer's

JustiiHi, to which it certainly seems very nearly allied. Cramer's figure,

however, gives two ziczac lines beneath, between ocelli and the line parallel

to hind-margin, and depicts no striae in discoidal cell. He states the species

to inhabit Coromandel. M. Caffra, Wlgr., is very clearly a pale $ of

Hvenus, only varying as regards the number and distinctness of the ocelli.

Woods and copses.

October (b)—December (b), and February (e)—May (b). " September."
—D'Urban.

This butterfly is only found in woods and patches of "bush," keeping to

the thickest shades, and delighting to settle on dead leaves and twigs in the

narrow foot-paths. In such situations it is difficult to distinguish when at

rest, its colour agreeing so well with surrounding objects.

The flight is weak and close to the ground, and two or three specimens

may often be observed flying round together in small circles, and then

abruptly settling. 1 have noticed a female quietly seated with four or five

nrales excitedly circling about her ; and the instant one admirer settled all the

otiitrs would do so, when, after a little jostling, ofi" they would all start again.
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Knvsna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.
^ n cj a

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).-Coll. S. A.

^'SveRock. Mowbray Park. Peelton. Graham's Town.-

"^bro^GoofHope. Port Natal. Interior of South

Africa.-Coll. Brit. Mus.
« Guinea. Querimba."—Hpfr. loc. cit.

121. Mycalesis Narcissus.

Papilio Narcissus, Fab., Ent. Sy''-'-^''PP\^%^fl[

Satvrus Narcissus, Godt., Enc. Metli., IX, P- 551, n. 181.
Satyrus JNarcis.u ,

^^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^_^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

„ Afp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 594.

C«nonymphk Narc, E. Doubl, Jpp. List Lep. B.^M^

Exp. 1 in. 5 lin.—1 in. 8 lin.

Dull-brown, with a discal yellozvish-ochreous patch in each

wina Fore'wing : ochreous filling a longUudmal spaceS belween fifst median nervule and «-bmed:an nervure

usually touching base of former, but never reachmg lattei ,

ixtendinralittfe above median nervure into discoidal ce 1,

but not reaching hind-margin ;
crossing ochreous about is

centre an'outwai'dly-concave brown streak ;
-chased by its

outer portion a good-sized ocellus, b ack, w th a shin n„

whTte pupil, between second and third median nervule ;

rare y towa -ds apex, a second, similar, but minute ocellus

betvve'en the discoidal nervules. Hi^-wmg :
similar in

patern! but the ochreous extends much nearer to costa, it

Cer portion not reaching as far as third n-dian nervule ;

an ocellus in an ochreous ring, situate as in toie-Aving,

cLlnly touches ochreous patch, but is often separate from

tTHmJller ocellus, just above the other - always endowed

,; the ochreous: %^ °/^^^--, !:Lptle"eno.^;-ofhru;
Vnit less conspicuous. UNDER-SIDt-. xmcjciiw,

an rwithTbrowner tinge), hatched with very short brownish

nes beyond middle, a common brown transverse hne

welVmarked and sinuate in fore-wing dentate and fainter in

hTnd-wing), beyond which the ground-colour is paler, espe-

cially in ibre-wing : ocelli distinct, but smaller than above

the r^ pale? unhatched rings externally defined by taint

reddish'-biwn. Fore-wing ? a pale brown-edged, transverse

streak about middle of discoidal cell.
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I know nothing of the habits of this elegant little species, which does not

seem to occur further to the South than Natal. Boisduval states that it is

found in Bourbon and Mauritius, about the pathways in woods and ravines.

He further notes that specimens from Madagascar, where the butterfly is

very common, are paler and more yellowish than usual, and that the ?
examples generally present a row of three or four ocelli in hind-wing.

Mauritius ? (E. L. Layard).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal. Mauritius.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
** Madagascar (St. Marie et Grand Terre). Bourbon.

Port Natal."—Boisd.

Family 7-—EURYTELID^.
EUKYTELID^, E. Douhl.

BiBLis (gen.), Godt.

BiBLiDES, Boisd.

Bi ELITES, Blanch,

BiBLiT.^, Chenu.

Imago.—Head of moderate size ; e^/es sometimes hairy
;

palpi markedly elongate, not compressed laterally, finely and
smoothly hairy beneath, separate throughout their length,

very slightly converging at tips, the last joint bent at a very

obtuse angle with the second and protuding horizontally

about level with top of head ; antennce of moderate length,

with a gradually-formed slender club. Thorax rather slender,

pilose, a little longer than in the Satyridce. Fore-wings not

so broad as in the Satyridce ; angulated in two genera ; costa

but little arched ; apex rather pronounced ; hind-margin

always more or less dentate ; inner-margin straight ; costal

nervure strongly swollen at base. Hind-wings truncate-ovate:

costa nearly straight after the strong basal curve ; apex more
prominent than usual in hind-wing ; hind-margin more den-

tate than that of fore-wing ; anal angle well-marked ;
groove

formed by inner-margins incomplete, shallow, leaving more
or less of abdomen uncovered. Discoidal cell of both wings

apparently closed by a very slender nervule. Fore-legs much
atrophied, but less so than in the Satyridce, those of $ , even,

being very apparent, thin, with the femora finely hairy.

Other legs short, rather stout, the femora pilose. Abdomen
slender, prolonged in Hypanis.

Larva.—Cylindrical, attenuated towards extremity, which

is terminated by two points ; head spiny.
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Pupa.—Suspended by tail only : head pointed, bifid

;

several prominences on back.

Includes but a few species comprised in four genera, one
of which {Biblis, Fab.) is represented in South America,

—

wliile the others are confined to Africa and xVsia.

This limited Family, in Doubleday and Westwood's
*' Genera," is placed immediately after the Satyrid^ and
before the LiBYXHEiDyE, and seems to form a very complete
link between these two groups, presenting the basal inflation

of the costal nervure of fore-wings so characteristic of the

former, and an approach to the strikingly elongated palpi

and angulated wings of the latter group.*' The Eurytelid^
are rather dull-coloured butterflies, but our few species are

characterised by much elegance and delicacy of marking,
especially on the under-surface. Of the two South African

Genera, Hypanis is the more brightly-tinted. This Genus
would seem to affect open country ; Eurytela I have found
in woods. The flight of the latter is of moderate strength,

and usually confined to the neighbourhood of some particular

bush or tree in a sunny spot.

Our two Genera, comprising but three species, may be
readily distinguished ; Eurytela having angulated fore-wings,

while in Hypanis the hind-margin of these wings has no
projection.

Genus EURYTELA.
Eurytela, Boisd.

Biblis (pars), Godt.

Imago.—Eyes hairy ; antennce with a gradually-formed,

slender, laterally flattened, obtuse-ending club. Wings
denticulated (rather acutely in hind-wing) : fore-iving angu-
lated on lower discoidal nervule, and more slightly so on
second median nervule

;
groove formed by inner-margins of

hind-ivings incomplete, but more developed than in Hypanis.
Abdomen rather short.

The two known South African species are both butterflies

of a dark-brown or nearly black colour above, but may at

once be distinguished by the diflerence in hue of the pale

band which crosses the wings, which is orange-yellow in

E. Dryope and pure-white in E. Hiarbas.

* 1 am not aware that any species of Libythea has hitherto been found
in Southern Africa, but it is probable that L, fulgnrata, Boisd., a native of

Madagascar, may inhabit the South-Eastern coast, nor is it unlikely that

other species may be discovered.
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122. Eurytela Hiarbas.
Papilio Hiarbas, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 14, f. 1, S.

„ Hiarba, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 128, n. 391.

„ Hiarbas, Herhst, Ins.—Schmett., VII, pi. 169,

[f. 3, 4.

Biblis Hiarba, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, SuppL, p. 824,
[n. 5-6a.

Eurytela Hyarba, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 591.

„ Hiarbas, Doubl., JVestw., Hewits., Gen. Dmrn,
[Lep., pi. 31, f. 4.

Exp. 1 in. 11 lin.—2 in. 2 lin.

Glossy blacJcish-brown ( ? duller and palerJ ; with a com-

mon transverse white stripe, commencing near hind-margin

(to which it is parallel) of fore-wing about first median

nervule, widening as it descends, and extending straight

across hind-wing from costa (close to apex) to anal angle.

Fore-wing : a white dot close to costa near apex, beneath

which are two indistinct ferruginous spots, indicates proper

origin of transverse stripe ; costa and hind-margin more or

less tinged with ferruginous, especially the latter, which is

marked by a row of thin, silvery-white lunules towards anal

angle. Hind-wing : hind-margin coloured as in fore-wing,

more conspicuously so near anal angle, and with two rows of

silvery lunules,—the inner continuous of that of fore-wing

and its lunules touching so as to form a festooned streak,

—

lunules of the outer row separate, indistinct towards costa.

Cilia white between nervules. Under-side.—Pale-brownisb,

with ferruginous streaks and clouds ; transverse stripe nar-

rower, not so white as above, commenced by a very thin,

often indistinct, streak (originating a little below white costal

dot of fore-wing), and interrupted on costa of hind-wing,

where it is clouded with ferruginous and marked with a row
of three blackish dots : common to both wings,—a dentate

outwardly bluish-white edged dentate stria crossing discoidal

cells,—a double bluish-white line closing cell,—an irregular

transverse stripe, interrupted on first median nervules, just

beyond cells,— a darker shade of brown between this stripe

and the white one,—and two rows (more or less interrupted)

of hind-marginal lunules. Fore-wing : a minute line close

to base and a ring beyond it (enclosing a ferruginous one) in

discoidal cell, bluish-white; a ferruginous cloud on costa

beyond middle, and two others (smaller) on projections of

hind-margin. Hind-wing : a whitish ring in cell near base
;

close to it a smaller one above cell ; a large ferruginous cloud

on hind-margin, between discoidal nervule and anal angle.
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Woods and copses,
, . •, „

October (b)—December (e). May (m). "February and April. —
D'Urban. " Marcii (e)."—H. I. Atherstone.

This elegant butterfly was common at Knysna, but quite contined uO

wooded spots, where it haunted particular bushes and young trees very

constantly. Several specimens would keep about one tree, on the trunk of

which they delighted to settle and sun themselves, expanding their wings

and shuffling about in a peculiar fashion. Their flight was not rapid, but

rather high, and often long-sustaised, the insects floating backwards and

forwards in a pendulum -like manner, which was not ungraceful.

Knysna.— Coll. Tri.

Kleinemond River, Bathurst.—Coll. II. I. Atherstone.

Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Graham's Town. East London. King William's

Town."—D'Urban, in litt.

KafFraria. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Port Natal."—Boisd.

123. Eurytela Dryope.
Papilio Dryope, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 78, f. E, F.

Herhst, Ins.—SchmetU, VII, pi. 1G8, f.

[5, 6.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., in, I, p. 256, n. 793.

Biblis Dryope, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, Suppl., p. 824,

[n. 5—6b.

Eurytela Dryope, Boisd. App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 59L
Exp. 2 in.—2 in. 5 lin.

Closely allied to E. Hiarbas. Dark-brown, with a common

transverse shining orange - yelloio band, having the same

direction as in Hiarbas, but broader and commencing at the

hind-marginal projection below apex o^fore-ioing, extending

to anal angle of hind-wing, keeping considerably closer to

hind-margin in $ than in ? ; a common orange-yellow

lunular streak along hind-margin, assuming a glistening-bluish

tint towards anal angle of hind- wing. In ? , which is paler,

numerous indistinct transverse dusky striae in basal half of

wing (as in Cramer's figure). Under-side.—Very like that

of Hiarbas : ground-colour slightly darker ; white rings near

bases filled with ferruginous ; transverse ferruginous striae

and stripe more macular and irregular ; orange-yellow band

represented by an ill-defined pale-ochreous one ; between

this band and the ferruginous stripe, a transverse, tvell-

marked, sinuate white streak ; hind- marginal streak white.

In ? the hind-marginal region is much clouded with brown,

obscuring the pale-ochreous band.

Poit Natal. Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

"Madagascar (St. Marie. Tintingue. Tamatave)."—Boisd.
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Genus HYPANIS.
Hypanis, Boisd., E. Douhl.
Biblis (pars), Godt.

Imago.—Eyes smooth ; club of antennce rather longer

and stouter than in Eurytela. IVings not so markedly
dentate, especially fore-wing, which has a slightly-convex

hind-margin without any approach to angulation. Abdomen
considerably longer, but not reaching to anal angle of

hind-wings.

As M. Chenu remarks, Hypanis has much of the aspect of

the Nymphalideous genus Melitcea, Fab., in colour and
marking. It is spread throughout Africa, and also occurs in

South-Eastern Asia. No less than five species have been
described and figured by Authors, but I feel convinced that

Hopfier is right in referring them all to one, originally figured

by Drury under the name of Ilithyia.

124. Hypanis Ilithyia.

Papilio Ilythia, Dru., Ill Nat. Hist, II, pi. 17, f 1,2.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 213, f. A, B ; and

[214, f. C, D.
„ Ilithuia, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 131, n. 403.

„ „ Herhst, Ins.—Schmett., IX, pi. 258, f.

[5, 6.

Biblis Ilithyia, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 327, n. 7.

Hypanis Ilythia, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 591.

„ Ilithyia, Douhl., Westw., Hewits., Gen. Diiirn.

[Lep., pi. 68, f. 1.

Var.—Papilio Polinice, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 375, f.

[G, H.
Hypanis „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., pi. 9, f. 6.

„ „ Douhl., Westio., Hewits., Gen.
[Di7irn. Lep., p. 411.

Papilio Goetzius, Herhst, Nat. Bek., Inst.—Schmett.,

[IX, pi. 258, f. 1—4.
Hypanis Anvatara, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 7, f. 5.

„ Cora, Feisthamel, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, Ser.

[II, VIII, p. 249.

„ ,, Chenu, Enc. dHist. Nat., f. 516.

„ Acheloia, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 29.

• Exp. 1 in. 8 lin.—2 in. 3 lin.

Warm orange -ochreous, with variahle black markings

:

cilia black, spotted with white. Fore-wing : a broad black

band on costa (sometimes enclosing an ochreous longitudinal
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line from base) emitting three transverse strias into discoidal

cell and abruptly ending in a broad, outwardly dentate,

oblique projection ; the inner point of the lower extremity

of this projection is often united by a narrow line along first

median nervule, to an irregular, broad, bifid, black marking

obliquely rising from inner-margin near base,—frequently,

too, its outermost dentation is joined similarly to a curved

black transverse band near hind-margin, which commences on

second discoidal nervule and extends to anal angle, where it

contains a small spot of ground-colour ; above the origin of

the latter band, on costa, an oblique irregular marking,

usually connected with costal band by a narrow costal edging

of black, rarely joined to transverse band by a narrow ray

which it emits downward ; this costal marking and the

transverse band are united by black nervular lines to a narrow
black edging on hind-margin, which often encloses a macular

ochreous line. Hind-wing : an irregular basal patch, exter-

nally much dentated or sub-macular, extending nearly to

middle of costa ; beyond middle, parallel to hind-margin, a

band (continuous of transverse band of fore-wing), usually

denticulate inwardly, is joined by nervular lines or streaks to

narrow hind-marginal border (which is often marked, as in

fore-wing, with a whitish or ochreous streak), so that a row
of large spots of the ground-colour (internally ovate-rotundate,

externally truncate) is formed between the two stripes

;

midway between basal black and band is sometimes a row of

more or less distinct black spots ; more rarely (in ? ), a
blackish streak just before band and united to it by nervular

lines. Under-side.—Excessively subject to variation, chiejiy

as regards hind-wing. Fore-wiiig : black band wanting on
costa, but its terminal projection and cellular strias present

(of the latter the middle one commences on costa), narrower,

not so black, incompletely white-edged ; other markings as

on upper-side, but outer costal marking wanting, the apical

region being creamy-ochreous, crossed by a more or less

distinct whitish macular streak
;
ground-colour much paler

than above ; hind-marginal edging very narrow, nearly

always enclosing a white line ; a black spot at base of

discoidal cell. Ilind-icing : typical markings as follows :

ground-colour slightly deeper than that of fore-wing, crossed

by three transverse bands, viz. : two creamy or whitish, one
near base bordered on both edges by a macular, black,

white-edged strijE, and the other central edged internally

with a row of separate black dots, externally by a black line
;

the third band beyond middle, dentate on both edges, black,

containing fourteen white dots (two between every two
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nervules) ; the latter band answers to that of upper-side,

and, like it, is united by dark nervules to hind-marginal

black border, which contains a conspicuous white streak,

broken up into fourteen elongate marks ; the upper portion

of the large spots of ground-colour between band and hind-

margin are creamy or whitish on their inner border, giving

the effect of an additional pale band:—the hind-wing thus

presents nine transverse bands ; a small black, white-edged

spot marks upper angle of extremity of discoidal cell.

Sometimes the apical region of fore-wing and ground-colour of hind-wing

are pale creaniy-yellow, in which hue the white bands of the latter are wholly

merged. A common South African variety is that named Cora by Feist-

hamel, in which hind-wing and apical border of fore-wing are of a deep

chocolate-hrown ; in this case, the white bands are strikingly conspicuous,

looking like rows of pearls (the white macular streak at apex of fore-wing

being also very distinct), while the black bands and their white dots are

entirely lost in the ground-colour, only a slightly darker shade indicating the

position of the usually conspicuous band beyond middle. Intermediate

between Cora and the ordinary form comes the insect named Anvatara by

Boisduval, in which the hind-wing is much darker than usual, and the white

dots of the black band beyond middle replaced by suffused dull -red marks.

The above are the principal variations presented by this species in South

Africa ; but numerous linking examples are met with of which it is impos-

sible to give full description. There can be no doubt whatever that all the

hitherto-recorded species of Hypanis are varieties of a single species,

Ilithyia of Drury. Fabricius was the first to unite Cramer's Polinice with

Iliihyia, and in this be has been followed by Godart and Horsfield. But it

remained for M. Hopffer to reconcile into one all the unsatisfactory species

hitherto placed under this Genus, and I refer the student to his able and
elaborate investigation of the matter published in Peters' " Reise, &c,"

(pp. 396—398), which finally confirmed my own conviction on the subject.

H. Acheldia of Wallengren is identical with H. Cora, Feisthamel.

Little is known of the habits of this species. Boisduval states that, in

Madagascar, it haunts " woods and fields of manioc in January and

February, June and July." Mr. Bowker writes that it is " very common
nearly all the year round " in Kaffraria. The latter gentleman has for-

warded to me a pair taken in copula, both sexes belonging to the var. Cora,

which seems as common on the Bashee as the more typical form. It

therefore seems probable that the variety in question is a permanent race of

the species.

King William's Town.—Coll. H. I. Atherstone.

Butterworth, and Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H, Bowker).

Port Natal. Damaraiand (H. Hutchinson and A. Bell).

—

Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa. Natal. Cape of Good Hope. Sierra

Leone. Congo. Madras. Ceylon.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
North India.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
** Port Natal. Amazoulu Country. Madagascar."—Boisd.
" Somauli Land."—Felder, Lepid. Fragm.
" Guinea. Senegal. Nubia. Abyssinia. Mozambique.

Arabia. Coromandel."—Hopffer, loc. cit.



Family 8.—LYCiENIDiE.*
Lyc^enid^, Leach, E, Doubl.

Lycenides, Boisd,

LYCiENiTiE, Chenu,

EaYCiNiDiE (pars), Swains.

POLYOMMATES, Boisd.

PoLYOMMATIDiE, SwaiuS.

Imago.—Head of moderate size, or rather small ; eyes

often hirsute
;
palpi usually rather long (in some Genera

very long), scaly, seldom or but slightl}' hairy, the terminal

joint slender, distinct ; antennce of very variable length,

sometimes very gradually but often abruptly incrassate.

Thorax markedly robust in many Genera, but generally of

moderate size. Wings large, of variable outline
; fore-doings

usually rather truncate, hind-margin rarely elbowed about
centre ; hind-ivings commonly produced about anal angle,

and often bearing from one to three tails on hind-margin, the

inner-margins often forming an incomplete groove about
abdomen ; discoidal cells apparently closed by almost obsolete

nervules. Legs rather short, often thick : fore-legs of $
with imperfect tarsi, in many Genera consisting of hut one

long joint. Abdomen usually slender, sometimes very short.

Larva.—Usually more or less onisciform, broadest and
thickest about middle, often with dorsal humps, or with
fasciculate tubercles. Head and feet very small.

Pupa.—Short, thick, usually much rounded, without

angular projections. Attached by the tail, and by a belt of

silk round the middle ; or by the tail only (Dipsas sp. on
pi. XII of Horsf. and Moore's " Catalogue ") ; rarely buried

in earth (Thecla Quercus, Linn.)

The numerous species comprised in the Family LYCiENiDi^,
though of small size, are, as a rule, remarkable for brilliancy

of colouring and exquisite variegation of marking. Richness

of hue is, however, usually confined to the upper-surface,

which in the male sex often presents one vivid field of metallic

orange-red or glistening blue, while in the female it is usually

duller, varied with spots, or much suffused with greyish or

* The family Hrycinidce, mentioned in the Table of Families as represented

in South Africa, is omitted ; as of the two species, Padila tropicalis, Bjisd.

Sp., and Lemonias Pretus, Cram. Sp., which I was disposed to refer to that

group, the former seems more truly an aberrant Lycicaidean, and the latter,

given by Cramer as a native of the Cape, belongs to a genus so exclusively

South American that ihere seems but little doubt that Cramer was mis-

informed as to its habitat.

Q
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blackish, and occasionally wholly brown, presenting a totally

different aspect to that of the male. The under-side, on the

contrary, differs but very little in the two sexes, and an
examination of it almost invariably suffices for identifying

the male and female of a species : it is commonly of some
soft shade of grey or brownish, marbled or streaked with
transverse darker or paler lines, or with rows of white-ringed

spots, and is not unfi-equently ornamented with very brilliant

metallic dots, usually on the hind-wings. The various

Genera present considerable diversity of habit, some preferring

to settle on the bare ground, others on low plants, some
sporting about bushes, and others delighting in the topmost
sprigs of lofty trees. The majority are not strong or rapid

in flight, and all settle at very short intervals, but Loxura,
the species of Lyccena which approach Thecla, and many of

the Genus Zeritis, are very swift in their movements. Nearly
all, if not the whole, of the Butterflies of this Family, when
settled, have a singular habit of rubbing the erect hind-ivings

against each other, so that their upper-surfaces press together

in a manner resembling that of the blades of a pair of scissors

when repeatedly opened and shut. The hind-wings are often

moved backwards and forwards when half-expanded, and
in either case the action is so marked that it at once stamps
the butterfly as a member of the Lyc^nid^.

This Family comprises more South African species than

any other, no less than fifty different kinds being already

known, comprising eleven Genera. Many are very common,
and would seem to be generally distributed, such as Lyccena
Palemon, Lingeus, Boctica, Telicanus, Messajius, &c., Chryso-

phanus Orus, Zeritis Pierus, Protumtius, &c., but others,

such as Loxura Alcides, lolaus Silas, Zeritis Alphceus, Thero,

Perion, Sec, are decidedly local in their habitats, and by no
means commonly met with.

Genus LOXURA.
Loxura, Horsf.
Myrina, Godt.

Imago.—Eyes smooth : palpi remarkably long and stout

(especially the last joint), scaly, slightly hairy beneath at

base, separate, not rising above forehead, but horizontally

porrected ; antennce short, very stout, very gradually thicken-

ing to extremity. Thorax very long and stout, with

conspicuous elongate, tufted pterygodes. Fore-wings very

slightly dentate, bluntly angulated below apex. Hind-ivings

more distinctly dentate ; the submedian nervure produced to
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support a lobe at anal anj^le, prolonged into a very long,

broad, twisted tail. Legs short, very thick : first joint of

tarsi as long as the other four together.

Larva ?—Ouisciform ; with a dorsal row of prominences.

The characters given of this very interesting Genus are

those presented by the two South African species, L. Alcides

and L. dermaptera. The former seems more generally

distributed, occurring as far to the South and West as

Knysna, while the latter has only hitherto been brouglit from

Natal. Species of Loxura are found in India and the Eastern

Archipelago.

125. Loxura Alcides.

Papilio Alcides, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 96, f. D, E.
Hesperia „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 283, n. 86.

Myrina „ Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 594, n. 4.

,, ,, E. DouhL, List Lep. Brit. Mus., II, p. 21.

,, ,, DouhL, Westw.,Hewits., Gen. Diurn. Lep.
Var.—Papilio Corax, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 379, f. D, E.

„ „ Herhst, Ins.—Schmett., X, pi. 286,
[f. 1,2.

Loxura Alcides, Duncan, Nat. Lib.—Ent., V, pi. 25, f. 3.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

$ . Intense, metallic, uUramarine-hlue . Fore-wing : blue
forming a large semicircle based on inner-margin, filling

cell, but not reaching costa, which is rather widely black-

bordered ; on hind-margin a. ferruginous-red patch forming a

sort of border, strongly convex inwardly (l)eing widest below
apex), and separated from the blue by a black stripe, which
widens at anal angle. Hind-ioijig : all blue, except on
margins, of which costa and hind-margin have a black

border of moderate width, and inner-margin a broad, dark-

grey one ; anal -angular lobe and tail ferruginous-grey,

irrorated with greyish-white; edging base of lobe superiorly

a streak of bluish scales ; on lobe, a ferruginous spot.

Under-side.—Ferruginous-brown, with an ochreous tinge;

in both wings (more distinct in hind-wing) an ochreous line

closing cell, and a common transverse ochreous streak beyond
middle. Fore-wing : streak only reaches first median nervule

from near costal edge, which is dusted with yellowish ; apex
closely yellow-dusted ; inner-margin pale-greyish, gradually

shading ofi' into ground-colour. Hind-wing : streak well-

marked, continuous from costa to beyond third median
ziervule, where it is abruptly angulated, and is thence tohite

Q 2
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to innjr-marginal edge, which is also narrowly white ; between
this portion of the streak and lobe of anal angle, much greyish-

white irroration ; a pale streak along lower part of liind-margin

;

spot on lobe usually half-hidden in fold of wing.

? . Blue much less brilliant, occupying a smaller space, so

that its black bordering is proportionally much broader,

especially in hind-wing, where the apical and hind-marginal
border is wider than that of inner-margin. Hind-wing :

streak of bluish scales prolonged hind-marginally as far as

discoidal nervule. Under-side.—Quite as in $ .*

February (m)—April (e).

Very local : usually in gardens, on fig-trees, sometimes on vines. The
blue of the upper surface of this curious species is so rich and brilliant that

the other "Blues" of the country appear dingy in comparison. Even
lolaus Silas, splendid as he is, is second in depth and intensity of hue to

Alcides. The flight of this butterfly is very rapid, but very brief, resembling

that of the Hesperida, and seldom extending beyond three or four yards at

a time. I have twice met a specimen carried off by the wind. It is a most
pugnacious insect, and soon loses its long tails in its constant combats
among the rough leaves of the fig. Alcides, like his great namesake of old,

is as fearless as be is strong, and is not at all inclined to quit his favourite

seat on the approach of the collector : I have struck at a specimen as many
as five times successively without inducing it to move mure than a foot or

two away. The insect is not easily seen when at rest, its colour closely

resembling that of the dry fig-leaves and stems. Miss Ilex informed me
that she had occasionally taken specimens in the ripe figs split open by
birds.

Knysna.— Coll. Tri.

Bashee River, Kaifraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
*' King William's Town. Newlands, Kakoon River."

—

W. D'Urban, in litt.

Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

126. Loxura dermaptera.
Loxura dermaptera, WUjr., Lep. RJiop, Cajfr., p. 34.

Myrina (?), Doubl., JVestw., Jleivits., Gen. D.
[Lep.

(?) (?), Annas, Illustr. S. Afr., pi. of
[Lep , f. i).

Exp. 1 in. 7 lin.

Broionish-hlack ; a blue space in each wing. Fore-wing :

blue forming a semicircular patch on inner-margin, reaching

* I append a description of what I imagine is the Larva of this species ;

but the death of the few individuals I tried to rear prevented me from

verifying this belief.

About three-quarters of an inch long: onisciform. Pale-green, thickly

irrorated with minute black atoms ; except ninth segment, which is ashy,

mixed with ferruginous. A narrow ashy stripe down the back. Each
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above median nervure, and a little beyond middle. Hind-
wing : blue forming a curved transverse stripe between
subcostal and submedian nervures, reaching to just before

anal angle, which is lobed and marked with a dark-red spot

;

tail whitish, black-margined. Cilia greyish. Under-side.—
Soft, pale hrotonish-grey. Fore-wing : paler towards inner-

margin ; costa and hind - margin edged with ochreous.

Hind-tving : hind and inner margins edged with ochreous,

excepting anal-angular lobe, which is black-edged and
marked with a purplish-red spot ; two similar spots near it,

close to hind-margin ; tail black ; before lobe, from inner-

margin, two short, curved, black, whitish-edged, transverse

streaks, of which the outer is indistinct.

This species is readily distiuguished from L. Alcides by the want of

chesnut red tips to the fore-wiugs, much fainter blue spaces, and grey
under-burface. The tails, also, of the single specimen from which the above
description was made are shorter and narrower than in Alcides, and not
twisted. The insect appears to be rare, Walleugrec's description being

made from a single damaged specimen in Wahlberg's collection.

South Africa (Zoolu).—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Caffraria."—Wahlberg.

Genus MYRINA.
Myrina, GodL, Horsf.

Imago.—Allied to Loxura, but of a less robust structure.

Palpi long, but shorter and thinner than in Loxura; anlenncB
longer, more slender. Hind-ivings bearing one to three tails,

of which that on third median nervule is sometimes very long.

Not having seen Myrina Pallene of Wallengren, I cannot
state whether I consider the species truly referable to this

Genus.

127. Myrina Pallene.
]\Iyrina Pallene, Wallgr., Lep. Rliop. Caffr., p. 36.

" ? . Exp. 1 in. 7 lin!

" Wkitish-geHoiv. Fore-iving : at apex broadly bordered
toith fuscous, which extends wlong hind-margin as far as third
median nervule.* Hind-wing: towards anal angle tinged

segment with a dorsal prominence, most marked on the fifth, ninth, and
tenth segments : the fifth, seventh, and eighth prominences ferruginous, the
ninth conspicuously white. In March, feeding on the cultivated Fig ; its

colour closely resembling that of the under-surface of the leaves.

* la Wallengren's description " ad exitum costw 8 : v<e" but this is no
doubt a misprint of •' 2 ; da.'*
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with fulvous. Under-side.—Deeper in colour : crossing

disc of both wings a black streak, sharply interrupted and
angulated on hind-wing, between third median nervule and
submedian nervure. Fore-wing : a short black line closing

cell. Hind-wing : more fulvous towards anal angle than

above ; a black spot on hind-margin, between second and
third median nervules, and another, larger and elongate, at

anal angle (the latter is also marked on upper-side) ; two

tails slender, black on both sides, not longer than abdomen.
Cilia blackish above and below. Markings of under-side

very faintly apparent on upper-side."

« Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.

Genus lOLAUS.

lolaus, Hfihn., E. Doubl.

Imago.—Eyes smooth
;
palpi long, markedly divergent

from base, rather stout, densely scaly, the last joint short and
slender ; antenncs stout, very gradually incrassate, consider-

ably longer than in Loxura. Thorax robust. Wings much
as in Loxura, but not of so thick a substance. Fore-wing :

not at all angulated ; from inner-margin, in $ , before

middle, springs a line of long silky hairs. Hind-wing : less

produced at anal angle (which is lobed) ; tail on submedian
very much shorter and narrower ; a prominence on second,

and a short tail on third, median nervule ; i7i $ , a conspicuous,

circular, smooth sjyace or j^^itch near costa and base.

I am acquainted with three South African species referable

to this Genus, all highly beautiful. In structure they appear

quite intermediate between the striking robustness of Loxura
and the slighter conformation oi Amblypodia. The under-side

of all three species is white, with transverse striae, which are

crimson-red in /. Silas and I. Sidus, and ochreous-brown in

/. Bowkeri.

128. lolaus Silas.

? . lolaus Silas, Westw.,

—

Doubl., IVestw., Heivits., Gen.

{D. Lep., p. 74, f. 5.

Exp. 1 in. 3| lin.— 1 in. 6| lin.

$ . Metallic pure-blue, without any purplish tinge. Fore-
wing: blue forming a larger semicircle than in i. Alcides

;

a moderately-wide black border on costa becomes very broad

at apex, extending thence rather broadly to anal angle;
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inner-marginal tuft of hairs ochrey-yellow. Hind-wing: a

black costal and hind-marginal border, rather variable in

width, but becoming very narrow towards anal angle ; a more
or less complete black streak parallel to it, between discoidal

nervule and submedian nervure, interiorly edges two crimson-

red spots between submedian and second median nervule ; on
anal-angular lobe, a crimson, blue-dusted spot; inner-margin

rather widely dark-grey ; tails black, white-tipped, that on
submedian white-edged ; shining costal circular space black,

filling nearly whole of cell. Cilia of fore-wing blackish
;

of hind-wing white. Under-side.— Glisteniiig-white : a
commoji, transverse, dull, crimso7i-red line beyond middle.

Fore-wing : line commencing near costa, interrupted on each
nervule, not reaching inner-margin, often indistinctly marked.
Hind-iving : streak well-marked, straight from costa to second
median nervule, where it bends outwardly, forming the first

spot present on upper-side, beyond which it is black, inter-

rupted, and inclining inwards to inner-margin ; immediately
before this part of line, a similar interrupted black one, not
reaching beyond submedian ; spot on lobe conspicuous,

including a black spot ; an indistinct greyish clouding between
line and hind-margin, i\rhich is black-edged towards anal

angle.

? . Blue pale, faint, incVming to violet, not metallic,

occupying a smaller space, so that the dark margins (which

are dull-blackish) are broader, especially in hind-wing. Fore-

zving : blue much paler on median nervules, occasionally

almost white. Hind-wing : black streak broader, extending

to join apical blackish ; instead of two crimson spots, an

orange-ochreous, broad band, formed of five large spots,

between second subcostal and submedian. Under-side.—
Quite like that of $ .

Mr. Bowker gives me the following particulars relafive to this species:
" Usually solitary, but occasionally in groups; I have taken as many as

five from one small tree. They fly rapidly, in short jerks, often opening

and sliutting the wings, and are easily taken when they light within

reach ol' the net. November to July : favourite resort, the flowers of

mistletoe."

" Pluto's Valley, Fish River Bush. King William's

Town."—W. D' Urban, in litt.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker). Natal.—Coll.
Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

South Africa (Zoolu).—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Natal.—Coll. C. Morland.
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129. lolaus Sidus.

lolaus Sidus, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 3 lin.

Closely allied to /. Silas, "Westw. $ . Soft pale-Uue :

apical half of fore-wing black ; circular costal patch on

hind-wing large, conspicuous, glistening-whitish, hroadly

ringed with blackish. Fore-wing : costa grey, edged with

pale-reddish near base, abruptly widening and deepening into

apical black before extremity of discoidal cell ; blue forming

an imperfect semicircle, having for its base the inner-margin

of wang, but not reaching anal angle, to which the apical

black (covering the entire hind-margin) narrowly extends.

Hind-wing : hind -margin edged with a black line ; three

tails precisely as in Silas, but less twisted ; inner-marginal

groove dark-grey, clothed and fringed with whitish hairs :

lobe of anal angle marked with a pale crimson-red spot,

outwardly black-dotted, and marked with a few bluish scales
;

a small, indistinct, similar spot immediately above it. Cilia

greyish in fore-wing : white in hind-wing (tinged with yellow

near anal angle). Under-side.— White, tinged with greyish:

one transverse ferruginous-red streak in fore-wing, two in

hind-wing ; costa of fore-wing, and hind-margin of hind-wing,

with an orange edging. Fore-wing : ferruginous-red streak

lather broad, straight from costa beyond cell, in direction of

anal angle, to second median nervule, where it abruptly

terminates ; a semicircular patch of grey on inner-margin

near base, and lying over it a curious row of long black

hairs springing from edge of inner-margin ; near anal angle,

above submedian nervure, an elongate blackish mark. Hind-

wing : first red streak as in fore-wing, from costal nervure

(before middle) as far as third median nervule, where it

narrows, and is thence a bi-angulated thin black streak to

inner-margin a little beyond middle ; outer red streak not

far from and almost parallel to hind-margin, narrowing and

becoming almost obsolete after passing discoidal nervure

:

space between streak and hind-margin greyish, enclosing an

additional red spot between second and third median nervules

similar to that at anal angle, which is larger than on upper-

side, merged with the smaller red spot, and outwardly edged

with a bluish line ; from discoidal nervure the hind-marginal

edging is black.

$ . Violaceous-whitish, suffused with blue from bases.

Fore-wing : border narrower and dusky-blackish. Hind-

wing i costa with a dusky border, widest at apex ; from it
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run two diminishing dusky streaks along hind-margin, the

outer as far as second median nervule, the inner indistinctly

to inner-margin : sjoot on anal angle, with that above it

(which is large), centred with white ; a third, conspicuous,

subquadrate, orange, black-dotted spot between second and
third median nervule. Under-side.—Quite like that of $ ,

save for the absence of any grey patch on inner-margin of
fore-wing ; and the spots on hind-wing being less conspicuous.
(Descr. from single specimen.)

The $ is readily distinguished from $ I. Silas by its

smaller size, less glittering blue surface, strongly and doubly
streaked under-surface, with its orange edging, and more
conspicuous circular patch on upper-side of hind -wing. The
front of the head and bases of pterygodes, which are both
black (the former being white-striped) in Silas, are ferrugi-

nous-red in Sidus. The fringe of hairs on inner-margin of
fore-wing, which is yellow in Silas, is black in the hitter

species. The ? is very different in the two species.

Mr. Bowker supplies me with the following note on this exquisitely

beautiful lolaus : " Very rare and local : I have only met with them at one
spot—a s7ieezewood-tree at the edge of a forest. December to April."

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker). Natal (W.
Guienzius).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

130. lolaus Bowkeri. N. Sp.

lolaus Bowkeri, mihi.

Expands 1 in. 5 lin.

? . Pale-fuscous, suffused from bases ivith light-hlue, toith

a transverse, macular, white hand heyond middle. Fore-iving

:

blue extends along inner-margin to near anal angle, covers
bases of median nervules, and almost fills discoidal cell

;

closing cell, a fuscous streak, bounded on either side by a
white space ; white band consisting of six spots, of which the
two central are much smaller than the rest, and the two lower
the largest and subquadrate, the lowest spot joining extremity
of inner-marginal blue. Ilind-ioing : blue suffusion h'inf
between subcostal and submedian nervures, a narrow line of
ground-colour separating its superior portion from the white
band, the nervules crossing which are clouded with blue

;

white band more even and continuous than in fore-wing,
commencing on costa, and consisting of seven spots, the last

being merged with the blue suffusion ; beyond band a parallel

lunular bluish-white streak, united to it by clouded nervules.
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which leaves only ovate spots of ground-colour between band
and streak ; immediately within hind-margin a white line,

which on lobe of anal angle unites with streak to form a

white space, marked with a conspicuous black spot ; a similar

spot between second and third median nervules ; a black,

white-edged and tipped tail on third median and on submedian,

the latter twice as long as the former. Cilia white, except

on superior two-thirds of fore-wing, where a fuscous tint

prevails. Under-side.— Whiter with ochreous, brown-edged,

transverse, irregular strice ; a disco-cellular streak, a stria

before middle, a broad stria beyond middle, and a hind-

marginal and submarginal line, common to both wings.

Fore-wing : from subcostal to submedian nervure, close to

base, an ochreous stripe ; transverse striae begin on costa, the

outer one more irregular and much dentate. Hind-ioing

:

costa at base edged with ochreous ; inner transverse stria

much narrower than in fore-wing ; both striae very acutely

angulated on submedian nervure, and thence diverted, the

inner quite, the outer very nearly, to base ; submarginal line,

which includes two blackish spots next costa, and is inter-

rupted on submedian, similarly diverted, edging inner-margin

to before middle ; black spots interiorly edged with blue

scales, of which a few are discernible between the spots.

The underside of this beautiful lolaus differs much from any species that

I have seen. The colour and direction of the striae are isomething similar

in Amblypodia Erylus, Godt.

Described from a single specimen sent from Kaffraria by Mr. J. H.
Bowker, to whom, in honour of his long and successful exeitions in the

cause of entomology, I have dedicated the species. Mr. Bowker writes :

*' Caught at a bend of the river, seated on a sprig of mistletoe ; very rare."

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri.

Genus AMBLYPODIA.
Amblypodia, Horsf., E. Doicbl.

Imago.—General characters of lolaus. Palpi more slender,

acute, and ascendant : antenna; longer, thinner, commonly
varied with white rings, not gradually incrassate, but with a

distinct club. Fore-wings of $ usually more acute at apex,

the hind-margin being slightly concave. Hind-winqs more
produced in anal angular region ; tails sometimes as in

lolaus, with a less prominent dentation on second median

nervule,— sometimes only one pair (on submedian nervure)
;

no shining circular space. Legs more slender, femora with

long hairs ; fore tarsi of $ composed of only one long joint

(A. Enjlus, Godt.).
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It is difficult to fix with certainty the distinctive characters

of many of the tailed Genera of Lyccenidce, such as Amhhj-
podia, Dipsas, Myrina, ylphnceus, Anthene, See, as no two
authors agree on the subject. The whole group is in great

want of that revision upon which Mr. Hewitson is now
engaged. Of the four South African species I have referred

to Amblypodia, the nearest to lolaus is A. Natalensis, which
is readily recognised by the gilded stripes of the under-
surface. A. Erylus has two tails on each hind-wing, while
A. Hirundo has only one long tail at anal angle. Leroma,
Wallgr., I very doubtfully include in this Genus ; but its

describer seems to think it belongs to the Genus Arhopala
of Blanchard and Boisduval, which Horsfield and Westwood
agree in considering identical with Amblypodia.

131. Amblypodia Natalensis.

Aphnaeus Natalensis, E. Douhl., List Lep. B. Mus., II,

[p. 26.

Amblypodia „ Doubl., TFestw., Heivits., Gen. Z>,

[Lep., pi. 75, f. 4.

Spindasis Massilicatzi, Wallengr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 45,

tn. 1.

Amblypodia Natalensis, Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach
[Moss.,—Lis., p. 399.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 6 lin.

$ . Dull violaceous-blue, with broad brownish-black borders.

Fore-tuing : blue forms a semicircle on inner-margin from
base to beyond middle, sometimes extending upwards into

cell
;
just beyond end of cell, an orange spot, sometimes very

indistinct ; in some specimens a faint trace of a second orange

spot a little beyond the other. Hind-wing : blue leaves a

tolerably broad costal, hind-marginal, and inner-marginal

dark border ; hind-marginal border containing a bluish Ivmular

line near anal angular projection, which is orange-yellow,

marked with two silvery-dotted black spots : tails black,

orange at base and white at tip. Under-side.—Pale whitish-

yellow : with gold-lined, purple-bordered, black-edged trans-

verse fascicB : common to both wings, a fascia from costa

before middle (confluent on median nervure with a black

basal patch), extends across hind-wing to before anal angle,

whence it is angulated to about middle of inner-margin,—

a

fascia from costa about middle (becoming dull and gradually

obsolete below second median) to first median of hind-wing

beyond middle,—two submarginal purplish strix* (of which
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the inner commences with a costal gold spot) becoming
confluent and bright-orange, with a gold streak before anal

angle of hind-wing,—and a hind-marginal, black, edging

line. Fore-wing: at base, two purple spots, and a short

transverse streak a little beyond them, not gilt ; beyond
second fascia, a costal spot and a fascia from costa to first

median, coloured like other fascise. Hind-wing : seven

spots, of which the larger have gilt centres, in basal region,

which is greyish ; anal-angular projection of ground-colour,

its black spots very conspicuous : a remarkable longitudiiial

fold, clothed with silky pale-brown hairs, runs from base

between median and submedian nervures as far as orange

colouring before anal angle.

? . Paler ; blue much duller and of smaller area. Fore-

wing : orange spots beyond cell expanded into transverse

hands, sometimes confluent on median nervules ; a short

dull-whitish band before them, crossing cell and joining

blue. Hind-wing : a dusky band from costa crosses a

dull-whitish space before hind-marginal border ; anal-angular

orange pale and dull ; lunular marginal line white. Under-
side.—As in $ , but fasciae less brilliant.

A $ specimen from Natal, in my collection, is very dull and suffused in

colour, the orange bands being replaced by indistinct ochrey-whitish. An
example in the British Museum, from Sierra Leone, I find mentioned in my
notes as very brightly and distinctly marked ; the short band of fore-wing

crossing cell being orange (Wallengren notes a similar ? ), red-ochreous

replacing the purple of the ander-side fasciae, and the two hind-marginal

str.'se enclosing a red space.

This brilliantly-ornamented species is very closely allied to A. Vulcanus,

Fab. {Etoltis, Cram.), but differs in the marking of the under-surface,

Vulcanus having a conspicuous additional fascia in the basal region, in place

of the numerous spots of Natalensis, and a similar hind-marginal fascia

(confluent with third fascia in each wing) instead of the two striae. Vulcanus

$ , too, has no blue colouring above. Godart gives the fasciae as the

ground-colour, and vice versa in describing the under-surface of Vulcanus.

Wallengren evidently had not access to Doubleday and Westwood's
" Genera," or he would not have created his new species, Massilicatzi.

Neither he nor Hopffer mention the curious hairy fold in hiud-wiug of $ ;

which is also a character of Vulcanus.

Natal (W. Guienzius).—Coll. Tri.

Port Natal. Delagoa Bay. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.

132. Amblypodia Erylus.
Polyommatus Erylus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. QZS,

[n. 60.

lolaus Orejus, Hpfr., Monatsherichte d. Konigl. Akad.
[der Wissensch. zu Berlin, 1855, p. 641.
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$ . lolaus Orejus, Ilpfr., in Peters' Reise nach Moss.—
[Ins., p. 401, pi. 25, f. 10, 11.

Thecla Orejus, IFaUgr., Lep. Rhop. Cajjr., p. 35, ii. 3.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 3 lin.

$ . Dull-brotvn, with a more or less intense changing

pink-violet lustre : a brown line along hind-marginal edge.

Fore-icing : covering bases of median nervures an ill-defined

dusky patch, Hind-iving : hind-marginal line edged with

white on both sides (except near apex) ; touching it

internally, between second median nervule and anal angle,

three black spots, of which the first is inwardly edged by an
orange, the second by a whitish, lunule,—and the third, on
lobe of angle, small, broadly orange, with an inward white

lunule; tails black, white-edged and tipped. Cilia greyish,

p?ler in hind-wing. Under-side.— Whitish- grey, toith

glistening ivhite-edged orange-ochreous transverse stria;:

common to both wings, a well-marked stria beyond middle,

in hind-wing interrupted, and acutely angulated beyond third

median nervule,—a submarginal, sublunulate thin stria, also

angulated in hind-wing,—and a hind-marginal edging line
;

in each wing a double striola closing cell. Hind-wing : a

conspicuous spot, coloured like striae, near base, between
costal and subcostal nervures ; orange lunules of first and
third spots near anal angle more conspicuous, the third marked
with bluish or greenish-silvery scales, a patch of which also

marks the interval between these two spots.

? . Broionish-grey, loithout violet lustre : a faint bluish

tinge near bases. Fore-iving : costa with a narrow ochreous
edge ; sometimes an indistinct paler fascia on disc, widening
downwards from its origin on first median nervule. Hind-
wing : tivo submarginal rows of ^vhite lunular markings (of

which the inner is broader) between bccond subcostal and
submedian nervure ; the outer row ends with the three spots

which are more conspicuous than in $ : hind-marginal line

and its white edges very distinct. Under-side.— Jfhiter:

the markings brighter, clearer, and more conspicuous.

Wallciigreu notes the very close affinity of Ilopffer's Orcji's to P. Erylus
of Godart, aud a comparison of the descriptions with Uopffcr's fij^uie and
with specimens lias convinced me of the identity of the two. The llgurc in

Peters' " Reise " sliows a ? in which the union of the outer row of lunules
with the inner edge of the iiiiid-margiual line gives the iU'ect of the "ycux
marginaux ii iris blanc " meniioned by Godart. The latter author notes a
character of the $ overlooked by Wallengren, viz., the dusky central
space in fore-wing, which is presented by all the nine spcciinens now b- fore

me. Mr. D'Urbau informs me that this is the species labelled " Jiih/ucus
Cerfhis, Boisd. MS." in the British Museum.

" Oil small trees at edge of forest,— April."—Bowkcr, in litt.
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Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—ColL Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
King William's Town, British KafFraria.—W. S. M.

D'Urban.
" Tette."—Hpfr., in Peters' Reise.
" Java."—Godt.

133. Amblypodia Hirundo.

Thecla Hirundo, Wallgr., Lep, Rhop. Caffr., p. 35, n. 4.

Exp. 9— 11 liu.

Darh ash-grey, irrorated from bases with very pale bluish-

grey : anal angle of hind-wing produced and lobed, and
ending in a long twisted, black, broadly white-edged and
fringed tail, on submedian nervure. Fore-wing : on hind-

margin, close to anal angle, a black, indistinctly white-ringed

spot (*' sometimes, in ? , a second obsolete one before it,"

—

Wallgr.) Hind-wijig : paler near inner - margin ; along

hind-margin a row of dark white-ringed spots, very indistinct,

excepting the three last, which are black and well-marked

(that on anal -angular lobe being the largest) ; before this, a

row of indistinct whitish lunules. Cilia of fore-wing grey,

white at anal angle ; of hind-wing wholly white. Under-
side.— Whitish-grey; with white-bordered yellow-ochreotcs

strice : common to both wings—a transverse, irregular streak,

interrupted on nervules, beyond middle—a subraarginal lunu-

late streak,—a very indistinct row of dusky spots just beyond
this,—and a line just within hind-marginal edge ; in each

wing a double disco-cellular striola, with two costal spots

above it. Fore-wing : ocellus at anal angle conspicuous,

bounded internally by last lunule of submarginal streak.

Hi7id-wing : spot on lobe and that between second and third

median nervules black, inwardly edged by a faint-yellow

lunule,—the space between the two spots fuscous ; streak

beyond middle strongly recurved on third median.

The under-side of this delicate Hi tie species is very like that of A.
Hrylus. The ocellus of fore-wing and single long white tail of hind-wing

give a very peculiar aspect to the sombre colouring of the npper-side.

" October, March, aud June ; abundant."—W. D'Urban, in litt.

King William's Town. Keiskamma, near Bodiam.—Coll.

Tri. et Coll. D'Urban.

Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).— Coll. S. A.
Mus.
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134. Amblypodia (?) Leroma.
Arbopula (?) Leroma, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 42.

" Exp. 1 in. 2 lin. (nearly).

*' Pale-fuscous, glistening in parts. Fore-ioirtg : a faint-

fuscous spot at end of discoidal cell. Hind-wing : traces of

a clay-coloured spot at anal angle. Under-side.— Clay-

coloured, hind-wing more griseous. Fore-wing : two black

spots in cell marked with dull - silvery ; a silvery line,

black-edged on both sides, closes cell ; near costa two
silvery, not black-edged, spots ; beyond cell, a double curved

row of variously-shaped black spots, placed at equal distances

between nervules ; on hind-margin, a double series of very

obsolete fuscous lineolce not silver-marked. Hind-ioing : at

base of cell, a very minute fuscous spot ; some very obsolete

fuscous rings ; be3'ond cell, a row of lunular lines, its lower

extremity consisting of paler, very obsolete spots ; beyond
this row another, equally obsolete, but marked with dull-

silvery ; thence, on disc, some silvery scales ; at anal angle a

black spot. Cilia whitish above, of the ground-colour

beneath."

Wallengren further states that this insect has the " eyes

smooth, palpi long and porrect (as in Mgrina), antennae

without perceptible club ; wings shaped as in Thecla, the

hind-wings tailed."

" KafTraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.

Genus SITHON.
Sithon, Iliihn.

Imago.—Head rather broad : eyes pilose
;
palpi smaller

and more slender than in ylmblypodia,—the terminal joint

very thin, longer in $ than in $ ; antenncB long, ringed

with white, with a well-defined, stout, cylindrical club*

Thorax very stout in $ . Fore-ioings produced apically

:

anal angle rather prominent, rounded ; in ^ , an inner-

marginal tuft of hairs, as in lolaus. Hind-ivings produced
in anal angular region, the angle itself very prominently
lobed : a linear tail on third, and a slight projection on
second, median nervule ; inner-margins forming a pretty
complete groove ; in ^ , a smooth shining circular space as

in lolaus, but not so conspicuous. Legs thick : fore-tarsi of

S much atrophied.

This Genus forms a good link between Lycana and
lolaus : from the former it is distinguished by the lobe on
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hind-wing and the peculiar badges possessed by the S > and
from the latter by the abruptly-clubbed antenna3, hairy

eyes, and single tail of hind-wing. The only known South
African species is very like a large Lyccsna in appearance,
especially the ? .

135. Sithon Batikeli.

Lyceena Batikeli, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 24, pi. 3,

[f. 5.

Sithon Antalus, Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nacli Mossamb.—
{l7is., p. 400, pi. 25, f. 7—9.

Lycsena Anta, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., 3rd Ser.,

[I, p. 402.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 5 lin.

$ . Shining aeneous-brown, shot with violet from bases
;

cilia greyish- white. Fore-wing : inner- marginal tuft of

hairs black. Hind-iving : a rather long, linear, black, white-
tipped tail at extremity of third median nervule ; two black
spots on hind-margin, respectively just above and below
origin of tail ; lobe of anal angle marked with a greenish-

silvery-scaled, black spot. Under-side.—Pale-greyish ; in

both wings an incomplete, brownish-grey, whitish-edged
ring, closing discoidal cell, a row of similar rings, confluent,

forming a rather broad transverse band beyond middle, and a

submarginal row of brownish-grey, lunular markings, indis-

tinctly white-edged inwardly and outwardly. Hind-wing

:

near base, two or three whitish-ringed fuscous (sometimes
dull-ferruginous) spots, forming a short transverse row

;

hind-marginal spot above tail marked inwardly by a yellowish

luniile, that below tail all bluish-silvery ; spot on anal lobe

inwardly scaled with bluish-silvery.

? . Bluer than $ , excepting near hind-margins, which are

broadly brown ; markings similar ; a dusky disco-cellular

streak in each wing. Under-side.— Quite similar, the

markings more distinct.

Hopffer distinguishes his Antalus from Batikeli, Boisd., merely bj the

fuscous colouring of the three spots on under-side of hind-wing near base,

which Boisduval describes as red. But this distinction, at best a very

slight one, cannot hold good, now that I have seen, as above stated,

intermediate examples in which the spots are decidedly ferruginous. The
description in " Faune Ent. de Mad., &c.," is very good, but the figure is

most inaccurate both in drawing and colour, the under-side markings being

shown as bright red and blue, with a dash of yellow at anal angle of hind-wing.
" Rare: flies swiftly from tree to tree.—March and April."—Bowker, in

lilt.
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Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).-Coll. Tri. et

^''^Gmham's Town. King William's Town (Mrs. Drake)."

—Coll. D'Urb.
Natal.—Coll. W. C. Hewitson.

Genus LYC.^NA.

Lycsena, Fab., &c.

Polyommatus, Latr., Godt.

Ij^AGO.-Usually of slender structure. Head rather

small : eyes often hairy ;
palpi rather^ long, ascendant,

laterally compressed, scaly, in some species hau-y benea h,

last joint short, acute : antenna of moderate length or rather

short, ringed with white, the club abruptly formed, usually

flattened. Fore-wings rather elongate : costa nearly stmight

after basal curve : hind-margin more or less convex. Mnid-

wlnqs: hind-margin bearing a short Imear tail on third

median nervule in many species ; anal angle not produced,

inner-margins not forming a groove.
„e„,lU,

LARVA.-Broad, onisciform, slightly pubescent: usually

green or yellow, with longitudinal and oblique lateral streaks.

Pupa.—Short, thick, rounded, smooth.
_ _

This beautiful Genus seems to attain its maximum
_

ot

development in Europe, no less than sixty-nine species being

catalogued in Staudinger's recent list Only four of the

European species are tailed, and of these two, BceUca and

Telicanus, occur in South Africa. The species, as in most

large Genera, are, in many instances, very closely allied

and, owing to the scant knowledge we possess of the eailier

states of these butterflies, it is often extremely chflicul
,

if

not impossible, to draw the line between ^P^^^^^ ''^"'^ ,]'™
f

'*

The general uniformity of pattern chiefly causes this diflrculty

and in colouration, also, the species run into each other in a

remarkable manner. • ^ ^ -i i „„ „„;i

I have adopted the division of the Genus into tail-less and

tailed species as most convenient and obvious, but there is no

clear line of division between these groups, though the

species seem to a certain degree capable of
^^^^f";^"

around two type-forms, of which, m South Africa, L. Bcetica

andX. CmJ may be regarded as
^^^^;:^^P'^^^^Vfl^'rt"lnd

lives. There is also a concurrent dilfcrence of flight and

habits between the two groups,-the tailed
^^P'^f

^^'
^f,;^;;^'"

'

more resembling Thecla and the allied ^^^^uster Geneia in

these respects,-while the tail-less, or what may be teimed.
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par excellence, the European, group, has a slow, weak flight,

never rising far from the ground. Blue is the predominant

colour in this Genus, especially in the males ; the females

being brown or grey shot with blue, and not infrequently

spotted on the upper- surface. The under -side pattern

consists of a central spot or lunule, a discal transverse band of

spots, and one or more rows of spots or lunules on hind-margin.

This is traceable even in the more typical species of the tailed

group, in which the irregularity and confluence of the white

edges of the spots impart a striated aspect to the under-side.

These insects are of small size, the largest not expanding two
inches, and the smallest being among the most minute of

known Butterflies. No less than twenty-four species are

recorded as South African, and there is little doubt that many
more will be discovered.

A.—Hind-wing with two or three short tufts of hair on
hind-margin.

136. Lycaena Emolus.
$ . Polyommatus Emolus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 656.

Lycaena Emolus, Boisd., Jpp. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

$ (?). Lycaena Sichela, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 37.

Exp. 11 lin.—1 in. 1| lin.

$ . Glistening dark-violaceous ; a slender black, hind-

marginal edging line ; cilia whitish. Hind-zving : close to

hind-margin two to three inconspicuous black spots between
second median nervule and submedian nervure ; at extremity

of each of these nervures, as ivell as that of third median, a

thin tzft of whitish hairs. Under-side.—Brownish-grey : in

each wing—a double dark streak (enclosing one of ground-

colour) closing cell, the whole marking being on both sides

white-edged,—a similar fascia, composed of confluent spots,

across wing beyond cell, in hind-wing bi-angulated near

inner-margin, in fore-wing with the last spot before the rest

of the fascia,—two submarginal rows of whitish lunules

enclosing a darker space,—and a very indistinct interior

whitish edging to hind-marginal dark line. Fore-wing :

rarely a whitish ring in cell. Hind-wiiig : on costa before

middle, a white-ringed spot similar to that closing cell

;

first and third of liind - marginal spots always distinct,

greenish-silvery-dusted and interiorly orange-lunuled, the

second indistinct, silvery dusted,—sometimes obsolete.

$ . Pale-greyish, shot with violaceous-blue from base : a

blackish disco-cellular spot and transverse mucular fascia in
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each wincr : a blackish hind-marginal border, in hnd-wmg

intersected by a row of white lunules. Hind-wmg: hind-

marginal white line conspicuous ;
spots black, the tirst

oran-c-lunuled. Under-side.—As in $
',

but all white

edffinss broader, conspicuous; outer edging of transverse

fascia and inner submarginal row of lunules sometimes

suffused and confluent, forming a white band.
. , ,

,

The anal-angular region of hind-wing of $ is considerably-

produced.
,

T do not feel certain as to the sppcit^s just described being truly Godart s

Emolm, wliiob is noted as possessing a white-riuged black spot about

n.iddle of inner-maroia of bind wing, and but one spot on l""d-margm-

Wallcn-ren's diagnosis of Sichela accords well with the examples above

characterised witli regard to the upper-surfacp, but I
«'f"-^l/^^^.V^^""^;,'^

his rather complicated description of the n;arkmgs of under-side of bind-w.ng

with the specimens before me. Wallengren notes 5^^/^r'/« as ecaudata

but as the little tufls in the Li/c^nm which I describe nre often wantmg in

v.orn individuals, I do not find this a difference of an.v importance. Mr

D'Urban informs me that an example in the British Museum, apparently

identical with his Kaffrarian specimens, is labelled " Borneo.

Not uncommon. Gardens and bushy spots.

August (b)-Sept. (b) ; October (e)-Apnl (e).

This is a rapid flier, but only for a very short distance at a time. In

habits as well as in robust structure it approaches the genus Ihecla. It is

fond of settling on young shoots sf oak-slumps. Common in some seasons

in the Botanic Gardens, Gape Town. 1 only saw a single specimen at

Knysua.

Cape Town. Knysna. Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H.

Jiowker).— Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
^

" Bengal."—Godt, " Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.

137. Lycsena Amarah.
Polyommatus Amarah, Gucr., Voy. en Ahjss., pfjrLefehr.,

^
[p. 384, t. 11, f. 5, 0. ?.

LycEena Amarah, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 40.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

$ . Pale-grey, with a metallic suh-hrassy lustre : a brown

hind-marqinal hounding line ; cilia greyish-white. Hind-wing:

traces of two rows of dull-whitish lunules,—those of outer

row combining with a whitish inner edging of hinc -marginal

line to form imperfect rings, and the two last enlarged and

oranqe (the upper with an adjacent black spot) on either side

of third median nervule ; a slender, tail like tuft of xclute

hairs at end of third median nervule, a7id a similar tiijt at

end of submedian nervure. V^D^K-^in^.—Broiomsh-grey;
R "Z
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with white and browrdsh fascice and rows of lunules : in each

wing, beyond middle, an irregular, submacular fascia (com-
posed of a broad white central streak, on both sides bordered

with brownish, and edged with a white line),—a similar short

fascia, closing cell, touching edge of long fascia on first

median,—and two rows of thin white lunules succeeded by a

white line. Fore-wing: between median and submedian, a
short, wide, abruptly -truncate, longitudinal black stripe.

Hind-wing : seven conspicuous, black, white-ringed spots,

viz. : one at base, four in a transverse row near base, and two
on costa (respectively immediately before origin of fascia and
double row of lunules) ; orange-lunuled hind-marginal spot

bluish-silvery-dusted ; a smaller, similar spot at anal angle.

S . Darker, not so metallic. Fore-wing : a disco-cellular

fuscous line; a faint submacular streak just before hind-

marginal line. Hind-wing : row of lunules and rings usually

conspicuous ; orange lunules and spot larger ; occasionally a

third orange lunule and black spot just above second median.

Under-side.—As in $ : ground-colour darker.

The peculiar hue of the upper-surface at once distinguishes this species

from the preceding one, and indeed from all the other South African

Lffcana:.

"October to April: common on bushes."—D'Urb , in litt.

King William's Town (W. D'Urban). Bashee River,

Kaftraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

B.—Hind-wing" with a linear white-tipped tail at end of third

median nervule.

138. Lycaena Bsetica.

Papilio Baeticus, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 789, n. 256.

Hesperia Baetica, Fab., Ent. Syst., ill, 1, p. 280, n. 77.

Polyommatus Baeticus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. Q5S.

Lycaena Baetica, Horsf., Cat Lep. E. I. C. Mus., p. 80.

,, „ E. DoubL, List Lep. Brit. Mus., II,

[p. 43.

Exp. 1 in.—1 in. 5 lin.

$ . Silky violet-blue, with a fuscous hind-marginal edging.

Hind-wing : two well-marked black spots, outwardly whitish-

edged, near anal angle, of which the larger is above third

median nervule. Under-side.—Pale ochreous-grey, with

undulated, transverse, white strice : common to both loings,

beyond middle, a fascia composed of a middle broad streak,

with a parallel line at equal distances on either side, variable

in regularity, angulated in hind-wing below third median,

—
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a white stripe, narrow in fore-wing but wider and cojispicuous

in kind-wing, excepting near inner-margin, touching the

greater portion of outer line of fascia,—followed by a
lunulate stria and a hind-margrnal edging. Fore-wing .- a

short triple fascia, similar to the longer one described, across

cell, and another, like it, at extremity of cell. Hind-wing :

base lightly irrorated with blackish ; two to four transverse

striae in basal portion, in places more or less confluent

;

mixed up with these a triple streak closing cell : two black

spots exteriorly edged with bluish or greenish-silvery, and
interiorly bordered by an orange lunule (indistinct in lower
spot).

? . Dull-brotvnish, vividly shot with shining-blue from base

and over disc. Hind-wing : sometimes almost devoid of blue ;

beyoiid middle, a transverse row of broad, more or less

conspicuous, white lunules ; a row of thinner lunules near

margin combine with a hind-marginal line to form bluish-

white rings, of which the two next anal angle are complete,

enclosing the two black spots. Under-side.—As in $ ;

but marking more conspicuous, especially the white stripe in

fore-wing.

Cilia in both sexes greyish at origin, white on outer edge.

Larva.—" Darker or lighter green r the back streaked

with red. In pods of Colutea arborescens,* or the common.
Green Pea"—Godart.

Pupa.—" Yellow, with five rows of black dots on the back
and under-surface. The Butterfly emerges after the tenth or

twelfth day."— Godart.

Gardens, roadsides, woods and copses, &c.

Tlirongbout the year: most coaiiijon from October to April'.

This beautiful Lyccena may always be seen in gardens, flitting about

leguminous plar.ts ; it is also very frequent about tbe gay-flowered
" Keurboom " (Firgilia Capensis), a tree that, according to the late Dr.

Papi)e, has rapidly naiuralised itself in the Western Province of the Colony,

its proper home being on tlie Eastern Frontier. L. Batica has a verj

extended geographical range, as will be seen from the appended list of

localities, but does not seem to occur in America or Australia.

Cape Town. Genadendal (G. Hettarsch), Knysna. Plet-

tenberg Bay. St. Helena. Damaraland (J. A. Bell).

—

Coll. Tri.

Butterworth and Bashee River, Kaff*raria (J. H. Bowker)*.

Natal. Madagascar.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Cape of Good H'jpe. Madeira. Tenerifle. Spain.

Turkey. North India. Landoor (Himalaya). Puiijaub.

Ceylon. China. Hongkong. Java.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

* Known as the " Blnddcr Scuna."
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King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
" Amazoulu Country. Madagascar. Bourbon. Mauri-

tius."—Boisd.

Guernsey. Brighton, England (1859).— Vide "Entomo-
logist's Weekly Intelligencer," No. 160, p. 25.

139. Lycaena Telicanus.

Papilio Telicanus, Herbst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmeft.,

[pi. 805, f. 6—9.
„ „ Hiihn.i Enc. ScJimett.—Pap., f. 371-2,

[553-4.

„ Bseticus, Esper, Eur. Schm., t. 91, f. 2. $ .

Polyommatus Telicanus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. Q55.

Lycasna Telicanus, Boisd., Faune de Mad., &c., p. 24.

„ „ Hpfr., in Peters Reise, p. 406.

Lycaena Namaqua (Boisd. MS.), E. Douhl., List Lep.
[Brit. Mus., p. 42.

Var. Lycaena Hoffmannseggii, Zeller, Eiit. Zeit., 1850,

[p. 312 ? (secund. Hpfr.).

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in. 2 lin.

$ . Pale, glossy, bluish-molaceous, with a pinkish tinge

:

a blackish line edging hind-margin ; cilia whitish, unspotted.

Hind-iuing : on each side of third median nervule, an indistinct

blackish spot ; between spots and hind-marginal edging a

white line, often indistinct. Under-side.—Broivnish-grey,

with double transverse white strice enclosing darker-brownish :

common to both wings—a double stria before middle,

—

another closing cell, and confluent at origin of first median
with a third, much arched, submacular similar stria quite

across wing,—a submarginal, continuous, white, lunular

stripe,—a confluent hind - marginal row of white - ringed

sublunular spots,—and a linear blackish edging. Fore-iving :

inner white edge of first stria connected with base by a

longitudinal white streak, surmounted by a dark-brown dash

on subcostal nervure. Hind-tving : base dusky, with two
whitish streaks (one on costal edge, the other more transverse)

;

two hind-marginal spots (being the last of the row) conspi-

cuous, ringed with brilliant bluish or greenish-silvery, and in

a more or less complete circle of orange or ochreous-yellow.

? . Greyish-brown, shot with vivid blue from bases over

discs ; the white-edged stria closing cell, ivith the confluent

stria beyond it more or less distinctly marked (less apparent

in hind-wing) ; marginal lunular stripe and row of spots very

indistinct in fore-wing, well-marked in hind-wing : two black
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spots of hind-wing larger than in $ .
UNDER-siDE.-More

conspicuously marked, especialli/ lunular white stripe, which

is much broader and whiter, particularly m hind-wmg.

Hopffer considers Zeller'8 Boffmannseggii an African ^a"ety of r.//.^«««»

stating that specimens from Wubia and the Uape are
i;'^^^^^^

^o ,t but

Staudin-er no es it in his " Catalog der Lepidopteren Europa s, 18G1 as

anTmerfcan species. My description is made from Sou h African spec",ens

only. Hopffer states that specimens from the C«pe. Mozambique and

Guinea are the largest, those from Egypt and A.-^^^ia the small st while

European examples hold the middle place :-the size of the South African

specimens is, however, very variable.

Common. Gardens, and open ground.

S^'eSt.'o'ra'ot-s, and easUy takeo. Habits si.ila, to those

of Z. Bcctica and L. Lingeus.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. TrL

"From Graham's Town to King Williams Town. —W.

D'Urban, in litt. _ , ^ _^ ^

Butterworth, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker). Madagascar.—

Coll. S. A. MUS. _. n 11 -O V TVT

Southern Europe. Cape of Good Hope.-CoU. Bnt. Mus.

Damaraland.—Coll. C. J. Andersson.
^^ ^ . ^ , >

"Cape. Guinea. Egypt. Arabia."-Hopffer, in Peters

Reise.

140. Lycaena Lingeus.

Papilio Lingeus, Cram., Pap. Exof., y\. 379, f. F> /?•

Lvno-eus, Hcrhst, Ins.—Schmett., X, pi. 288,
"

-^ ^ * [f. 1,2.

Poiyommatus Lingeus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. ^^8, n.

Lycaena Lingeus, E. Douhl, List Lep. B. Mus., p. 40.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

$ . Dull violaceous-bluish, very glossy (in some specimens

shot with silvery-greenish) : a blackish hind-marginal line ;

cilia white, irregularly varied with blackish, chiefly in lore-

vvincr Under-side.—Pa/e brownish-grey, roith transverse

tohUe-edqed darker fascice, and a hroion cloud m hmd-wmg.

Fore-ivinq : from costa, a single stria near base, curving

inward to origin of median nervure,—a short fascia (ot which

the outer white reaches below median nervure) crossing cell,—

another similar fascia at extremity of cell ;
beyond midde, a

submacular fascia from costa to third median nervule ;
along

hind-margin a whitish stripe, interrupted with brown, and

containing a row of small, dark, lunular spots, llind-wing :
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base brown ; an interrupted macular fascia before, and a very
irregular one about, middle ; on disc, a brown cloud,—on the

lower edge of which, between second and third medians, is a

conspicuous s?ibqiindrate ivhite spot; on either side of third

median nervule a faintly yellow-ringed, black, bluish-silvery-

dusted spot ; along hind-margin a very indistinct row of
confluent whitish rings.

? . Grey-brown, shot with violet-blue from base over disc.

Fore-wing : s\\oxt fascia closing cell well-marked on this side,

its white edges suffused ; two or three suffused whitish spots

in broad hind-marginal brown. Hind-wing : a dark streak

closing cell ; rarely, a row of indistinct bluish-white marks
beyond middle ; a nearly obsolete hind-marginal row of
whitish lunules, that above, and sometimes that below, third

median, with an adjacent blackish spot. Under-side.—As
in $ .

Not uncommon. Woods, bushy spols on hill-sides, &c.
October (e)—May (e). " June."—D'Urbaa.
This pretty species is very easily taken, as it is fond of hovering about

low bushes. It often settles on flowers. The ? is comparatively rarely

met with.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. Bashee River,

Kaff'raria.—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
"King William's Town. Keiskamma River."—W. D'Urban,

in litt.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Amazoulu Country."—Boisd.

141. Lycaena Palemon.
Papilio Palemon, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 390, f. E, F.

Lycaena Palemon, E. Doubl., List Lep. B. Mus., II, p. 40.

Exp. 7i lin.— 1 in.

Allied to L. Lingeus.

$ . Copjjery-violaceous, with a brown hind-marginal edging:

cilia white, regularly interrupted with brown. Hind-wing :

a small blackish, pale-edged spot on hind-margin, just above

third median nervule. Under-side.—Very like that of

Lingeus, but browner. Fore-wing : no basal stria, outer edge

of both cellular fasciae not reaching below median nervure

;

costal origins of fascias more minute and separate than in

Lingeus; fascia beyond middle more macular, inclining

inwards and reaching submedian nervure ; marginal stripe

almost obliterated with brown, except at apex, which is

rather conspicuously whitish. Hind-wing : fascia about
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middle darker, much more regular, united at end of cell with

brown cloud ; the white spot enlarged to a broad whitish

inner-marginal space, and more deeply incising the cloud by
a conspicuous acute dash between first and second medians :

hind-marginal spots smaller, duller than in Lingeus, the lower

often obsolete.

? . Cupreous-brown, more or less shot with violet from
bases ; or dull greyish-brown, without any violet lustre,

Fore-toing : an indistinct disco-cellular spot. Hind-wing :

black spot whitish-ringed, sometimes dusted with bluish-

silvery : indistinct traces of a hind-marginal row of whitish

rings or lunules. Under-side.—As in $ .

Common. Open ground generally.

Apparently throughout the year, but not noticed in May or July.

Of this pretty little species I have two examples little more than seven

lines in expanse of wings—so that it is worthy of the pigmy distinction of

being held the smallest of the South African Butterflies. A greater

number of small specimens of L. Messapits are met with, on an average, bat

I have never found this species less than eight lines in expanse. Palemon
is a very low flier, and settles very frequently on low flowers. It seems to

prefer damp spots.

Cape Town. Caledon (J. X. Merriman). Knysna. Plet-

tenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.
" From Graham's Town to King William's Town."—W.

D'Urban, in litt.

Cape Town. Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. 11. Bowker).

—

Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

142. Lycsena Theophrastus.
Hesperia Theophrastus, Fab., Fnt. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 281,

[n. 82.

Polyommatus Theophrastus, Godt,, Enc. Meth., IX, p. 658.

Lycaana Theophrastus, Horsf., Cat. Lep. E. I. C. Mies.,

[p. 73,

Exp. 9 in.— 1 in.

S . Glistening violet-blue, with a narrow blackish kind-

marginal edging : cilia white. Fore-wi?ig : a thin, blackish,

costal line ; a conspicuous broad, blackish lunule closing cell.

Hind-wiyig : between second and third median nervules a
blackish hind-marginal spot ; hind-marginal blackish inwardly
edged with a white line. Under-side.— White, with black

strice and spots : in each wing—a streak along lower edge of

costal nervure, twice as long in fore-wing as in hind-wing,

—

a streak closing cell,—an irregular, much curved and inter-

rupted, transverse row of narrow spots lather beyond middle
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(the spots in fore-wing more confluent than in hind-wing),

—

a lunulate row of narrow confluent marks,—a submarginal
row of ovate spots,—and a thin black edging line. Fore-wing

:

from submedian nervure, near base, an oblique upward-curving
stria to subcostal before middle. Hind-wing : a transverse

row of four elongate spots near base ; four or five spots of

submarginal row next anal angle Jilled with greenish-silvery.

$ . Blackish, shot from, bases over discs with bright-blue :

a tohitish discal space in each wing, on which disco-cellular

lunule and transverse row of spots ai-e more or less conspicuous;

submarginal row of spots, on both sides whitish-edged (very-

indistinct in fore-wing). Under-side.—As in $ ; markings
slightly larger and blacker.

This seems a rare species in Southern Africa. I have never met with it,

nor has it been taken by Mr. D'Urban or Mr. Bowker.

South Africa. West Africa. North India.—Coll. Brit.

Mus.
Canara.—Coll. E. I. C. Mus.

143. Lycsena Sybaris.

Lyesena Sybaris, Hpfr., Mon. d. K. Preuss. Ak. d. Wiss.,

[1855, p. 642.

„ ,, Wallgr., Lep. lihop. Caffr., p. 37.

„ ,, Hpfr., in Peters'' Jieise nach Mass., pi. 26,

[f. 6—8.
Expands 10 lin.— 1 in.

Allied to L. Theophrastus, Fab.

$ . Bluer than Theophrastus : hind - marginal edging
broader (in hind-wing traversed by a lunulate white line)

:

cilia of fore-wing spotted with fuscous. Hind-wing : spot

larger, darker, merged in blackish edging. Under-side.—
White, /am^/?/ tinged ivith yellowish: arrangement of markings
similar to that shown by Theophrastus, but all the marks
broader, blacker,—the spots much rou7ider and more separate

;

instead of lunulate row before submarginal spots is a row of
conspicuous, separate spots (in fore-wing larger than those

beyond them). Hind-wing : three or four spots next anal

angle outivardly edged with greenish-silvery.

? . Whiter than in Theophrastus, especially towards Lind-

margin of hind-wing : all spots larger and darker ; blue

suff"usion 07ilg at bases. Under-side.—As in $ .

Characters of ? from Hopffer's figure and description. A distinct and
very beautiful species.
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Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Daniaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

" Querimba.''— IIoplTer, in Peters' Reise.

144. Lycsena Hintza.

Lycaena Hintza, mihi. N. Sp.

? . LycEena Rosimon, Wallgr., Lep. Rliop. Caffr., p. 38.

A.llied to L. Rosimon, Fab.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

$ . Shining violet-blue : a narrow hind-marginal hlacJcish

edging. Hind-iving : the usual hind-marginal blackish spot.

Under-side.— JJhite, with black strice and spots: in each
wing—a stria closing cell (in fore-wing from costa and broad,

in hind-wing short, thin, and angulated) ; an irregular,

much-interrupted, transverse row of conspicuous spots beyond
middle'; two submarginal rows of spots, the inner of elongate

sublinear, the outer of small rounded, spots ; and a black
edging line. Fore-ioing : subcostal stripe continued on costa

to end of cell ; below it, a broad upward-curving stria from
submedian next base ; last three spots of transverse row
confluent. Hind-wing : short subcostal stria divided into

two spots ; beyond it a transverse row of four spots ; third

spot of transverse row of eight far beyond the rest, almost
touching second spot of inner submarginal row ; last two
spots of outer row large, fcdntly bluish-silvery-dotted.

$ . White : shot with violaceous-bluish from bases : the

black markings of underside snffusedly marked. Fore-wing :

costa and hind-margin clouded with fuscous, on the latter

obliterating the markings and joining the three outermost
spots of transverse row : a whitish spot at anal angle.

Hind-iving : costa narrowly fuscous-clouded. Under-side.—
As in $ : bluish-silvery of two spots of hind-wing brighter.

Cilia in both sexes white, in fore-ioing spotted with
blackish.

There can be little doubt that the specimen noted by "Wallengren as

Rosimon belongs to this species, llis description is not detailed, but he
particularly notes the cilia as white, spotted in fore-wings with black, a
character very constant in Uintta, while in Rosimon the eaiire cilia are as

constantly couspicuously black-spotted. The blue ^ at once distinguishes

the species irom Rosimon, and denotes a relationship to T/ieophrastus. The
? of Rosimon presents a much broader white discal lield, in hind-wing
uncrossed by transverse row of s|)ots; the basal blue is more brilliant; and
with a greenish tinge: and with regard to the under-side, the spots of the

common iuuer submarginal row are much broader; while in hind-wing the
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spots of the transverse row, instead of being quadrate and nearly central,

are elongate, and all but the two first close to, and usually touching, those of
inner submarginal row,— and the subcostal stria is entire.

" Not common : November and February."—D'Urb., in litt.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

145. Lycsena Calice.

Lycaena Calice, Hpfr., Mon. d. K. Preuss. Ah. d. Wiss.,

[1855, p. 642.

,, „ JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.^ p. 38.

,, ,, Hpfr,, in Peters' Reise, pi. 26, f. 4, 5.

Nearly allied to L. Rosimon, Fab., and L. Hintza, mihi.

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in.

White, with black margins and spots. Fore-wing : base,

costa, and inner-margin suffused with blackish ; a large,

elongate, black, transverse mark from inner-margin near base
;

a spot closing cell ; and several spots of an irregular row
beyond middle, joining hind-marginal black, and isolating a

quadrate white spot not far from apex. Hind-wing : a

blackish suffusion at base, along costa (leaving part of its

edge white), and along hind-margin ; beyond middle, a

much-curved row of quadrate black spots (usually more or

less confluent with hind-marginal blackish), widely interrupted

between second subcostal and discoidal nervules ; several

indistinct black spots at base ; in hind-marginal blackish a

row of indistinct black spots (of which the two next anal

angle are sometimes faintly bluish-silvery-dotted), occasionally

whitish-ringed, always followed by a thin white line, indistinct

towards costa. Cilia oifore-wing blackish, with a white spot

at anal angle ; of hind-wing whitish, more or less blackish at

origin. Under-side.— White, with black strics and spots:

pattern as in Rosimon and Hintza, but nearer Rosimon.

Fore-wing : subcostal stripe ending abruptly in a spot on
costa before end of cell; stria from inner-margin more regular;

stria closing cell straighter ; spots of transverse row beyond
middle confluent (the third forming an elongate projection

towards hind-margin),—the sixth and seventh widely dis-

joined from the rest, and forming a stria in a line with, and
almost touching, that closing cell ; two submarginal rows of

spots,—the inner linear a little below costa, but thence of

large quadrate spots (the second touching fifth of row beyond
middle),—the outer of rounded spots ; a black edging line.

Hind-wing : at base a spot {iiot a stripe), followed by a

transverse row of four spots ; other markings very much as
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in fore-wing, except row beyond middle, which is interrupted

as on upper-side ; four to six spots of outer submarginal row
marked with bluish-silvery.

The $ and ? of this species are alike. On the under-side of fore-wing

it sometimes happens that the projection from transverse row beyond middle

joins the spot commencing inner submarginal row, so that a quadrate white

spot is isolated on costa. The entire absence of any basal blue readily

distinguishes Calice from Rosimon and from Hintza ? .

" Not common : October, December, and April."—D'Urb., in litt.

King "William's Town (W. D'Urban). Bashee River,

Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Querimba. Senegal."—HopfFer, in Peters' Beise.

146. Lycsena Jobates.
Lyc£ena Jobates, Hpfr., Monatsherichte d. Konigl. Akad.

\d. Wissensch. zu Berlin, 1855, p. 642.

), „ Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach Moss.,—
[Tns., p. 409, pi. 26, f. 9, 10.

„ Siwani, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, Lond., 3rd Ser.,

Exp. 1 in. [I, p. 402.

? (?) Pale-blue, inclining to violet, with greyish margins.
Fore-wing : greyish edging borders costa, widens to a broad
space at apex, and thence narrows to a point at anal angle.

Hind-wing : greyish edging broad on costa, narrowing to a
thin line along hind-margin ; from first median nervule to

anal angle a submarginal, macular, orange band, marked
exteriorly with two black spots, between first and third

median nervules (the upper spot very indistinct) ; a short,

linear, greyish-white tail at extremity of third median nervule.

Under-side.—Pale whitish-grey ; in both wings a greyish,

white-margined streak closing discoidal cell ; a row of small,

black, white-ringed spots beyond middle (in fore-wing from
fifth subcostal nervule to submedian nervure, and the first

spot very minute,—in hind-wing very irregular, the spots

nine in number), and two indistinct submarginal lines.

Hind-wing : three conspicuous, black, white-ringed spots

near base, viz., one above subcostal nervure, the second in

cell, the third below submedian nervure ; orange band
commencing on discoidal nervule. Cilia greyish-white.

"February; rare."—D'Urb., in litt.

In Hopffer's figure of the <J , there is, in fore-wing, no greyish edging on
costa before extremity of cell, and in hind-wing there is a subn)arginal row
of blackish spots, between the last three of which and hind-marginal line is

a white line.

King William's Town.— Coll. W. D'Urban.
•' Querimba."—HopfFer, in Peters' Reise.
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C—Hind-wing' with a very short or almost obsolete tail at end
oi third median nervule.

147. Lycsena Thespis.

Papilio Thespis, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 791.

,, „ „ Mus. Lud. JJlr. Reg., p. 318,
[n. 136.

Polyommatus Thespis, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 683.

Lycasna Thespis, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p 588.

? . Papilio Pitho, Linn., Mus. Lud., &c., p. 337.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

$ . Bright shining -blue, with a narroiv, blackish, hind-

marginal line ; cilia broad, white, sharply and regularly

intersected with black. Fore-wing : a faint line closing cell.

Hind-wing : two faiat-blackish hind-mai'ginal spots, one on
either side of third median nervule. Under-side.— Whitish,

•much hitersected and chequered loith quadrate blackish-grey

or oclirey-grey sj)ots. Fore-wing : costa and hind-margin

more or less linted with ochrey-grey ; a transverse spot in

cell, another (surmounted by two smaller spots) closing it;

a very irregular, interrupted transverse row of spots beyond
middle, only separated in parts by white spots from a regular

row of spots (parallel to hind-margin) beyond it ; a row of

minute white lunules edging the latter combine with the

ochrey tint to form a pale hind-marginal border, marked
with a row of very indistinct dark dots ; inner-margin
dull-grey. Hind-wing : three irregular transverse rows of

ochrey-grey quadrate spots, more or less confluent on
inner-margin ; hind-marginal border as in fore-wing, but
more tinted with ochreous superiorly : two hind-marginal

spots faintly silvery-centred.

? . Blackish, shot ivith blue from bases over discs. Fore-

wing : inner transverse row of under-side distinct, black,

separated from hind-marginal blackish by co7is2)icuous pure-

white spots ; disco-cellular spot large, with a whitish dot on
each side ; a row of minute indistinct bluish dots near

hind-margin. Hind-wing : two submarginal rows of bluish

lunules, the inner row more or less confused with discal blue,

the outer forming three incomplete rings near anal angle
;

black spots barely distinguishable from hind-marginal blackish.

Under-side.—As in $ ; but white ground much brighter

and clearer, especially on hind-margins. Hind-xmng : trans-

verse rows separately traceable to inner-margin ; metallic

centres of spots more brilliant.
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Has a very short tufted tail on third median nervule of
hind-wing, not observable in worn specimens.

Common ; usually singly. Open ground generally.

August (b)—April (r).

This is tlie brightest, in hue of the South African Li/onue, and is otherwise
easily to be known by its bro;id white and black fringes and singularly

cbequerec under-sidf. Its tails are almost rudimentary. Linue seems to

have taken the ? for a " Skipper," comparing it with Pyrgus 3Ialvce under
the name of Pit/io.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.
—Coll. Tri.

Port Elizabeth.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
South Africa.— Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Bay of Port Natal."—Boisd.

148, Lycsena Celaeus.

? . Papilio Celaeus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 379, f. K, K.
? Hesperia Parsimon, Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 303,

[n. 147.

Polyommatus Parsimon, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 683.

LycaDna i'arsimon, Boisd. App. Voy. de Deley., p. 588.

5, Cela:?us, E. DoubL, List Lep. Brit. Mus., II,

[p. 51.

Polyommatus Asteris, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 657.

Lycaena Asteris, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 40.

Var. Lycaena Methymna, Trhnen, Tr. Ent. Sac, 3rd
[Series, I, p. 280.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$ . Lark violaceous-blue, pale violaceovs-bhie, or glistening

silvery-blue loith a violaceous tinge ; hind-margin loith a
narroio blackish edging, close before which (in hind-wing
nearly always, in fore-wing occasionally) is a more or less

distinct row of spots : cilia white, usually black-spotted in

hind-wing, rarely so in fore-wing. Fore-wing : a very distinct

disco-cellular black lunule of variable width (thinnest in the

silvery-blue examples, in one of which it is almost obsolete).

Hind-iving : spot of row between second and third median
nervules black, edged inwardly by an orange lunule (broadest

in pale violaceous-blue specimens). Under-side.— Very
variable. Paler or darker brownish-grey : in each wing—

a

broad reniform white-ringed spot, darker than ground-colour,

at end of cell,—a transverse row of confluent similar spots

beyond middle,—two submarginal rows of white lunules

enclosing a darker space (the lunules of the inner row acute.
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and, except in the pale-violaceous-blue examples, confluent

with outer white edging of transverse row of spots ; those of

the outer row forming, with a hind-marginal line, white
rings). Hind-wing : first and last spots of transverse row
small, rounded, black ; near base a transverse row of four

small, black, white-ringed spots ; hind-marginal black spot

bluish-silvery-dusted, as well as a smaller spot next anal

angle.

? . Varies from blackish-brown broadly shot with violaceous-

blue from bases over discs to pale grey-brown without a trace

of blue. Fore-wing : disco-cellular spot broad, reniform,

usually very conspicuous, but in the pale grexj - brown
specimens thinner or nearly obsolete ; hind-marginal brown
faintly varied with whitish spots. Hind-iving : usually a

more or less distinct streak closing cell, followed, in some of

the darker specimens, by traces of the dark transverse row of

spots on under-side ; rings of hind-marginal spots, as well as

row of suffused lunules before them, white in interm-cdiate

examples, bluish in darkest, and faint or wanting in palest

specimens ; orange lunule of black spot usually broad and
conspicuous (fainter in darkest specimens), between it and
anal angle one or two imperfect orange lunules in intermediate

examples. Under-side.—As in $ , but even more variable.

Both sexes with a very short tail on hind-wing.

Var, $ and ? .

—

Dark-brown, often with a reddish gloss
;

cilia in both wings conspicuously black-spotted ; marginal

spots wanting, or barely traceable. Fore-wing : disco-cellular

spot nearly obsolete. Hind-iving : black spot small, indistinct

without orange lunule. Under-side.—Like that of the

darker ordinary examples, but browner : row of spots beyond
middle more irregular, in both wings bent inwards on median

nervule. Tails wanting.

So continuous and gradual is the linking series of specimens between the

? of the variety just characterised (described by me in the Trans. Ent.

Soc. as L. Methymna, ? ) and the 5 s of the excessively-variable L. Cekcus,

that I find myself unable, in spite of the striking dissimilarity between the

$ s, to record this variety as distinct. The specimens described as Asteris

by Godart (and latterly by Wallengren) appear to belong to the variation

above described as "glistening silvery-blue" in the $ : examples of this,

as well as of that with the " pale violaceous blue " $ , have only reached

me from Kaffraria. The ? s of these variations are distinct, though nearly

identical in upper-side markings, the under-side respectively presenting the

differences above-noted as occurring in the ^ s. I have not seen any ^
that seems to correspond with the "pale grey-brown" ?s (the "pale

violaceous blue" $ is the nearest) which seem common at Natal, and most

resemble Cramer's figures. The dark $ s, with the dark broadly-blue shot

$ s, I have taken abundantly near Cape Town and also at Mossel Bay (iu

these, as well as iu the variety, the disco-cellular spot of under-side is very
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The variety is plentiful on the hills at Wynberg, and I have also a specimen
from the Caledon Division.

Local : numerous where it occurs. Open, sandy country generally.

September (m)—January (b).

This, the largest of the South African Lyceenrc, is not unlike L. Arion,

Linn., and is conspicuous when flying. It is easily taken, having the low
flight of the tail-less group of the Genus,

Cape Town. Genadendal (G. Hettarsch). Mossel Bay.
Graham's Town (H. J. Atherstone). Butterworth and Bashee
River, KafFraria (J. H Bowker). Natal (R. C. Jones,

—

D5hne).—ColL Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. Congro. Sierra Leone.— Coll. Brit, Mus.

D.—Hind-wing" without appendage.

149. Lycaena Asopus.

Lycaena Asopus, Hpfr., Monatsherichte d. Konigl. Akad,
\d. Wissensch. zu Berlin, 1855, p. 61'2.

„ ,, Hjifr., in Peters Reiae nach Mass.,—
[Ins., p. 410, pi. 26, f. 13, 14, 15.

? . Lyca?na Kama, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser.,

[I, p. 403.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in.

? . Pale greyish-brown, shot from bases with bright-blue.

Fore-iviny : blue occupies discoidal cell, extending on inner-

margin to beyond middle ; along hind-margin a row of very

indistinct, whitish-edged, dusky marks. Hind-wing : blue

extending through cell, covering median nervules ; crossing

the latter is a macular, whitish fascia, reaching to second
subcostal nervule ; along hind-margin a row of white annulets,

of which one (between second and third median nervules)

encloses a black spot. Under-side.—Pale brownish-grey;

in both wings an imperfect white annulet, enclosing a space

slightly darker than ground-colour, closes cell ; a row of
brownish, white-edged, confluent spots beyond middle (in

fore-wing from costa to submedian nervure) ; a submarginal
row of confluent, brownish lunules, white-edged interiorly

and exteriorly (between the row of spots and that of lunules

a whitish space, more conspicuous in hind-wing) ; followed

by a row of indistinct dark spots. Hind-wing : a transverse

row of four white-ringed black spots near base ; between

* An example from the Caledon Division is beautifully intermediate in

colouring aud marking between the ? a of the darker and lighter variations.
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first and third median nervules two black spots, dotted with

bluish-silvery, and bounded interiorly by an orange crescent,

—the lower spot the smaller.

"March ; not common."—D'Urban, in litt.

The S figured by Hopffer is paler in ground-colour, hut

browner, without any blue suffusion. In both sexes he
describes and figures the black spot on upper-side of hind-

wing as inwardly orange -lunuled, and notes a ? from Senegal
in which the spot next anal angle is similarly coloured.

The under-side of this Lyccena presents a close resemblance to that of the

much larger Z. Celaus (type).

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
" Querimba. Senegal."—Hopfier, in Peters' Reise.

150. Lycsena Jesous.

Polyommatus Jesous, Guer., Voy. en Abyss, par Lefehr.,

[p. 383, t. 11, f. 3, 4. $.
Lycaena Jesous, Wallgr., Lep. Jihop. Caffr., p. 39.

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in.

$ . Lilac-blue, with a strong pinkish tinge ; a very narrow
hind-marginal blackish edging ; cilia white, in fore-wing

indistinctly spotted with blackish. Hind-wing : two indis-

tinct blackish spots on hind-margin, one on either side of

third median nervule. Under-side.— Greyish-white in

fore-wing, ivhite in hind-wing, with transverse, white-edged,

brownish fascice, and black spots : in each wing—a short,

white-bordered brown streak closing cell,—a rather oblique,

irregular, submacular fascia beyond middle, from costa to

third median nervule,—a brownish lunulate streak, followed

by a roiv^ of black spots (some indistinct),—and a blackish

line on hind-maiginal edge. Fore-wing : a longitudinal

stripe along subcostal to beyond end of cell, black at base,

thence suflfused and ferruginous-brown ; in cell, near extremity,

a blackish, white - edged spot, touching median nervure.

Hind-wing : a basal oblique black stripe ; a row of four very

conspicuous white-edged spots before middle, and two similar

spots respectively at costal origin and inner-marginal end of

macular fascia ; two black spots, of upper-side, outwardly

bluish - silvery - dusted, interiorly faintly orange - lunuled
;

base irrorated with pale -bluish.

$ . Dull-brownish, clouded with whitish on discs, faintly

shot with bluish from bases ; in each wing a distinct disco-

cellular fuscous lunule, and a marginal row of spots (very
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faint in fore-wing. Under-side.—As in $ ; but markings

darker and more sharply defined.

I know nothing of the habits of this beautiful Lycana, the $ of which

may be readily known by the pinkish lustre of its upper-surface.

Bashee River, KalTraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Damaraland (J. A. Bell ; C. J. Andersson).—Coll. Tri.

151. Lycsena Moriqua.
Lycaena Moriqua, Wallgr., Lep. Mhop. Caffr., p. 39.

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in.

Very nearly allied to L. Jesous, Guer.

$ . Darker, more violaceous ; hind-marginal border much
broader, ill-dejined inwardly. Hind-wing : spots obsolete,

merged in border. Under-side.—Ground-colour whiter :

disco-cellular streaks blackish. Fore-wing : longitudinal

stxiTpe fainter, brownish; fascia beyond middle blackish, more
distinctly macular, much less oblique ; a small spot below

median nervure, before middle. Hind-wing : no fascia beyond
middle, but an irregular roio of eight distinct black spots;

bluish at base almost obsolete ; two spots near anal angle
faintly blue-dusted, without lunule.

? . Whitish discal space smaller, less distinct, sometimes
almost obsolete : blue from base sometimes strongly-marked,

sometimes scarcely traceable. Under-side.—As in $ ; but

in one specimen the ground-colour is brownish-grey, the spots

larger than usual, and their white rings conspicuous.

From ray descriptions of species in Mr. D'Urban's collection, it appears

that the specimens referred by him to Jesons are actually Moriqua. The
row of spots on. 2inder-side of hind-wi7iff IS the best distinctive character of

the latter species,
" Not common -. March and April."—D'Urb., in litt.

King William's Town (W. D'Urban). Butterwortli,

Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri.

152. Lycsena Ladon.
$ . Papilio Ladon, Craiii., Pap. Exot., pi. 270, f. D, E.

Polyommatus Ladon, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 077, n.

[189.

Lycaena Ladon, E. Doubl., List Lep. Brit. Mus., II, p. 44.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin. ( $ ).

$ . Very pale, satiny, whitish-blue : cilia whitish, spotted

with grey. Under-side.— White, with blackish spots: in

s 2
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each wing,—a thin streak closing cell,—a transverse row of

spots beyond middle (in hind-ioing very irregular and widely

interrupted),—a lunulate paler streak (in hind-wiiig regularly

denticulate),—and a submarginal row of dots (indistinct in

fore-wing, slightly tinged with ochreous in hind-wing).

Hind-wing : near base, a transverse row of three separate

spots.

? . " Same colour as $ . Fore-wiiig : a rather wide,

brown, hind-marginal border ; a central black lunule. Hind-
wing: on hind-margin, a row of brown spots."—(Godt., loc.

cit.)

The only example I have seen is the $ specimen in the British Museum.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Cape of Good Hope."—Cram.

153. Lycaena Cissus.
Polyommatus Cissus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 683.

Lycaena Cissus, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 40, n. 13.

„ Catharina, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I,

[p. 281.
Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 5 lin.

$ . Dull violaceous-blue ; cosfa and hind-margin narrowly
bordered with greyish-brown in both wings. Hind-wing : on
hind-margin, between first median nervule and anal angle,

from one to four bright-orange lunules, the largest between
second and third median nervules, and with a round black
spot touching its outer edge. Cilia whitish-grey. Under-
side.— Whitish-grey ; ocelliform spots blackish or black,
white-ringed ; in both wings a white-edged, blackish streak

closing cell, a sinuate row of conspicuous ocelli bevond middle
(those in hind-wing smaller and fainter than those in fore-wing),

a submarginal row of ill-defined, fuscous, whitish-bordered
lunules, and a single small ocellus in discoidal cell. Hind-
wing : base dusted with blackish and bluish scales; an ocellus

near base, just below subcostal nervure ; orange lunules
paler, black spot marked outwaidly with some bluish-silvery

scales.

? . Blue paler, le.ss violaceous than in $ . Fore-wing :

costa, apex, and hind-margin very broadly bordered with
greyish-brown. Hind-wing : costal half of wing greyish-
brown, some small outwardly whitish-edged fuscous lunules
along hind-margin ; orange lunules paler and larger than in

$ , more or less confluent, black spot larger. Under-side.—
Quite like that of $ ; spots larger, more conspicuous.
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Common. Hill-sides, fields, and open ground.

October (m)—January (b). " September and March."—D'Urb., in litt.

Tbis handsome butterfly has a low, short flight, and frequents grassy

spots. Mr. D'Urban notes it as " not common " in British KafFraria.

Knysna. Butterworth and Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H.
Bovvker).— Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
** Cape of Good Hope."—Godart.

154. Lycaena Niobe.
Lycasna Niobe, ^Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Series, I,

[p. ^82.

Allied to Z. Cissus, Godt.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.—1 in. 5 lin.

$ . Dull cupreous-violaceous ; base purplish, and hinJ-

margin rather widely bordered with reddish - brown in

both wings ; spotless ; cilia brownish in fore-wing, but
white at apex, in hind-wing brownish, with white tips

throughout. Under-side.—Dusky brownish-grey ; ocelliform

spots black, with pale-grey rings, arranged as in X. Cissus-f

but no ocellus in discoidal cell of fore-wing, and the outer

row of spots hardly visible on either wing ; space between
the two rows marked by a hoary-greyish band ; close to

hind-margin, a row of very indistinct, darker, lunular spots.

Hind-vjiy^g : between second and third median nervules,

close to hind-margin, a narrow, blackish dot, tipped with

ferruginous internally, with greyish-blue externally ; row of

ocelli interrupted, in one specimen nearly obliterated.

? . Violet brighter and better defined than in $ , forming
a patch on inner-marginal half of both tvings, rising very

little above median nervure, and extending a little beyond
middle. Under-side.—As in $ ; spots more conspicuous,

especially that between second and third median nervules of

hind-wing, in which the ferruginous and blue colouring is

distinct.

Readily distinguished from Cissus by its sombre colouring and lack of

orange lunules in hind-wing. Mr. Bowker has forwarded a few examples

from Kaffraria, differing to some extent from the above description, the $ s

being of a purer violet, and the ? s wholly brown (without a tinge of

violet) on the upper-side.

Rare. Hill-sides.

October (m) and March (m).

I only took three specimens of this Lyccena daring my stay at Knysna.
When on the wing their flight and dark colouring gives them much the

aspect of many of the Safyiidce.
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Knysna. Basliee River, KafFraria (J. II. Bowker).

—

Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

155. Lycaena Messapus.
Polyommatus Messapus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 682.

i . Lycaena Acca, Westw., DoubL, Westw., Hewiis., Gen.
[Diurn. Lep., pi. 76, f. 1

.

Lycasna Messapus, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.., p. 41.

Exp. 8 lin.— 1 in.

$ . Blue-violaceous, with a narrow blackish hind-marginal
border : cilia greyish, whitish externally. Hind-wing : a

hind-marginal spot between second and third median nervules

(sometimes nearly obsolete), usually inwardly edged by an

orange lunule. TJnder-side.—Pale brownish-grey : in each
wing,—a streak closing cell (in fore-wing blackish, in hind-

wing of the ground-colour) whitish- edged on both sides,—

a

row of white-ringed spots beyond middle (in fore-wing

blackish, in hind-wing of the ground-colour and confluent

except the first and rarely the second spot),—and two rows
of faint-whitish lunules (separated by darker marks) of which
the outer forms annulets with a whitish hind-marginal line.

Hind-wing: four white-ringed dark spots before middle,—one
(usually the most conspicuous) between costal and subcostal

nervures, one in cell and two on inner-margin ; hind-marginal

black spot usually whitish-ringed and often orange-lunuled,—

•

sometimes obsolete ; row beyond middle angulated.

? . Glistening greyish-brown : very rarely with a few blue

scales near bases. Hind-wing : besides hind-marginal spot

(which is very rarely indistinct) a row of indistinct pale

annulets is usually visible. Under-side.—As in $ , markings
more distinct.

la some specimens, of both sexes, the markings are very faint beneath,

and the ground-colour duller and slightlj darker than usual.

Very common. Open ground, rough fields, &c., in grassy spots.

Throughout the year.

This elegant little "Blue" is abundant about Cape Town, and will be

one of the first taken by the collector. On fine winter days it is one of the

few butterfiies that enliven the scene. The ? is not unlike the European
L. Jlsm, W. V. Mr. D'Urban found it " rare " at King "William's Town,
but it does not seem to be uncommon in Kaffraria Proper.

Cape Town. Caledon (J. X. Merriman). Knysna,
Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.

King William's Town.—W. D'Urban.
Butterworth and Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—

Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—-Coll. Brit. Mus.
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156. Lycsena Knysna.
Lycaena Knysna, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Series, I»

[p. 282.

Allied to L. Messapus, Godt.

Exp. lOlin.— 11 lin.

$ . Dull-violet, with a silky gloss ; liind-margin of both
wings rather widely bordered with blackish ; cilia broad,

whitish. Fore-wing : costa very narrowly edged with a white

line. Under-side.— Whitish-grey ; ocelli blackish, whitish-

ringed ; in both wings a sinuate row of ocelli beyond middle,

a whitish-edged fuscous streak closing discoidal cell, a distinct

ocellus in cell (sometimes an indistinct ocellus below it), two
submarginal rows of pale-fuscous, indistinctly whitish-edged,

lunular spots,—and a thin blackish edging line, interiorly

faintly whitish-edged. Hind-iving : three minute ocelli near

base, forming with that in discoidal cell a short row across

wing ; base blackish-dusted.

? . Shining greyish-brown ; inner-marginal area of both

wings more or less dusted with violet-blue from base. Fore-

wing : a fuscous line closing discoidal cell. Under-side.—
Quite similar to that of $ , but all the spots more conspicuous,

especially the marginal lunular rows. Fore-wing : spot below
that in discoidal cell always present, often distinct.

A specimen of the ? (taken in copula) in my collection is darker on

upper-side than usual, with faint-bluish marking, and with two or three

faint-fuscous, outwardly whitish edged spots near anal angle : ihe under-side

much darker and browner ; the spots larger, blacker, conspicuously white-

edged, as are also the rows of marginal lunules ; hind-wing with an additional

ocellus at base, a longitudinal, conspicuous, whitish dash from disco-cellular

streak to inner row of lunules, of which row the three next anal angle are

black. Mr. Vi . S. M. D'Urban has met with precisely similar specimens in

rery distant localities, so that it would seem to be a permanent variety of

the female.

Both sexes are readily distinguished from Messapus, Godt., by the paler

and more conspicuously spotted under-side and whiter cilia; and the ^ by

its more violet upper-side, with dark margins, four times as broad as those

of the $ Messapus. The orange lunule inwardly bordering a black spot near

anal angle of hind-wing, often so conspicuous in both sexes of L. Messapus,

is never found in Knysna. The $ bears considerable resemblance above to

the $ L. JEgon, W. V.

Local. Waste ground and gardens.

February (m)—April (b). " September and June."—D'Urb.

A stubble-field was the favourite haunt of this species at Pletfenberg

Bay. I have only taken a single specimen at Cape Town ; it was on flowers

in the Botanic Garden. Specimens from Ceylon in Mr. Layard's collection

do not differ from South African examples.

*' Graham's Town. King William's Town. Keiskamma
River, near Bodiam."—\V. D'Urban, in litt.
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Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.

Cape of Good Hope. Interior of South Africa.—CoIL
Brit. Mus.

Ceylon.—Coll. E. L. Layard.
" Calcutta (Coll. Brit. Mus.) ; North India (Coll. W. C.

Hewitson)."—D'Urban, in litt.

157. Lycsena Trochilus.

Lycaena Trochilus, Friv. ^ Herr.-Sch., Schmett., f,

[224<—226.

y, „ Gerh., Lyccenen, t. 16, f. 3.

? . Exp 9 lin.

Dark-broion ; cilia greyish-white. Hind-wing : between
discoidal nervule and anal angle, three to four hind-marginal
black spots, inwardly bordered by broad, contiguous, orange
lunules. Under-side.—Brownish-grey : pattern of markings
very like that of L. Knysna (especially the variety of the ? ).

Fore-iving : no spots before lunule closing cell ; row of spots

beyond middle not so curved costally ; submarginal lunules-

and white edging of marginal line more conspicuous. Hind-
luing : row of spots beyond middle less acutely-arched, ojily

the first and last black, the others being filled with the

ground-colour ; orange lunules broad, conflueyit, suffusing the

black spots, which are outwardly brilliantly gold-dusted,
inwardly faintly whitish-edged ; row of spots near base
larger, more conspicuous.

The synonymy is taken from Wallengren. I am unacquainted with the

$ , which is not described by Wallengren. The orange lunules and gilded
spots of under-side readily distinguish the species from L, Knysna and
L. Lysimon.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
Turkey.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

158. Lyceena Lysimon.
Papilio Lysimon, Hiibn., Eur. Schmett.,—Pap., t. 105,

[f. 534—5.
Polyoramatus Lysimon, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 701.

Lyca?na Lysimon, E, Doubl., List Lep. Brit, Mus.y II,

[p. 47.
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Argus Lysimon, Boisd., Faune de 3Iad., &c., p. 23.

Lycaena Gaika, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Series, I,

[p. 403.

Exp. 8— lOi lin.

$ . Pale-blue ; a hrownish-grey border of variable width on
hijid-margins ; cilia whitish. Under-side.— Whitish-grey;
with minute, whitish-ringed, blackish spots ; in both wings a
thin, greyish, whitish-edged mark closing discoidal cell ; a
transverse row of spots beyond middle (that of fore-wing
curved, commencing with two minute spots on costa before
middle, and reaching to submedian nervure ; that of hind-wing
sharply angulated, composed of eight spots, from costa about
middle to inner-margin) ; two dentate, submarginal, lunular,

greyish, whitish-edged lines ; and a thin, black, bounding
line immediately within cilia. Hind-wing : a basal black
spot ; before middle a transverse row of three spots ; no
metallic-centred spots near anal angle.

$ . Dull-broivn. Under-side.—As in S ' spots more
distinct.

Since learning that Lysimon was found in South Africa, I have seen no
authentic specimens of the species ; but, after a careful investigation of the
descriptions within my reach, have come to the conclusion that the insect

described by me in the Entomological Transactions under the name of
Gaika is really the ^ of Lysimon. This species is of very slender structure,

and has more elongate wings than most of the Lycceno). The under-side
markings much resemble those of L. Kiiysna mihi, but are thinner and more
distinctly white-edged, the row of spots beyond middle being much more
sharply curved. None of the seven specimens I have seen possess any spots
on under-side of fore-wiug between base and discoidal lunule ; but Godart
states that he has seen examples in which the two spots were obsolete, and
WflUengren makes no mention of these spots in his description.

" Marcb 30th, 1S61."—D'Urb., in htt.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'lTrban.

Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker). Damaraland
(Mrs. Latham).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

Ceylon.—Coll. E. L. Layard.
South Europe.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Cape. Querimba. Senegal. Egypt. Spain. Portugal.

Madagascar. East Indies."—Hopffer, in Peters' Reise.

159. Lyceena Mahallokosena.
Lycaena Mahallokosena, iVallgr,, Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p,

[41, n. 16.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in.

$ . Blue-violaceous (nearly as in L. jiquilo, Boisd.) .• whole
disc and submedian nervure of fore-wing ftclvotis-gellow, disc
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of hind-wing more or less irrorated with the same colour ;

a very thin hind- marginal fuscous edging. Fore-wing :

fulvous-yellow radiating outwardly (but rays not reaching

hind-margin), and sometimes marked by a very faint fuscous

line at end of discoidal cell. Hind-wing : on hind-margin,

near anal angle, two or three fulvous lunules, of which the

middle one is marked with a large black or violaceous-black

spot, externally more or less white-edged. Under-side.—
Whitish-grey : in each wing, a pale-fuscous, white-edged,

disco-cellular line or lunule, a row of spots (quite as in

Messapus, Godt.) of the same colours beyond cell, and on
hind-margin a row of faintly white-edged, pale-fuscous

lunules with adjacent spots of the same colour. Fore-wing :

six spots in row beyond cell. Hind-wing : first spot in row
beyond cell costal, black ; row abruptly interrupted on second

subcostal and third median nervules, so that the two first

spots are distant from the rest,—last spot, also remote from
rest, minute, lunular, about middle of inner-margin ; two
black, white-edged spots at base, one on costa, the other in

cell ; sometimes a third, very minute spot on edge of inner-

margin ; two lunules in hind-marginal row fulvous, the inner

one with an adjacent large violaceous-black spot.

? . Fuscous. Hind-wing : near anal angle two or three

large, confluent, fulvous spots, the inner marked with a black,

the outer with a fuscous spot, both outwardly white-edged ;

a white line at anal angle. Under-side.—Quite like that

of $,

Translated from Wallengren's description. I bave never seen this

singularly-coloured species.

Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.

Genus CHRYSOPHANUS.
Chrysophanus, Hiibn., Westw., &c.

Polyommatus, Boisd.

Lycaena, Sieph.

Imago.—General characters of Lyc<2na. Eyes smaller,

less prominent ; antennae rather shorter and stouter. Thorax
abdomen, and legs as in more robust species of Lyccsna.

Hind-wings not tailed on third median nervule (where,

however, there is sometimes a short dentation), but usually

with a more or less marked projection at anal angle.

There is little besides colour to distinguish the insects of

this Genus from Lyccena, except the anal-angular prominence
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of hind-wing, which, however, is not found in C. Orus. The
burnished red surface of the wings has acquired for these

insects the name of " Coppers " in England. C. Lara may
be known by its pale-ferruginous colour and peculiar ocellated

spots near anal angle of both wings.

160. Chrysophanus Orus.
Papilio Orus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 332, f. E, F.

„ Areas, Fah., Mant. Ins., II, p. 80, n. 728.

Hesperia „ „ Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 311, n. 279.

Polyommatus Orus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 672, n. 172.

„ „ TVallgr., Lep. Mhop. Caffr.,]).4.-2,n. \,

Exp. \0h lin.— 1 in. 2 lin.

i . Metallic orange-red, with a blue-violaceous lustre ; a
narrow, blackish hind-marginal edging, and some black discal

spots ; bases slightly dusky. Fore-wing : a lunule closing

cell ; usually a small spot in cell ; beyond middle an irregular

row of six or seven spots between costa and submedian
nervure ; a black linear costal edging, abruptly widening
into a broad apical border, which again grows gradually

narrower along hind-margin to anal angle. Hind-wing ,*

markings as in fore-wing, but inner-edge of hind-marginal

border indented on nervules, and spots more minute (those of

transverse row being sometimes partly—in one specimen
wholly—wanting); no spot m cell. Under-side.—Hind-wing
and border of fore-tving brownish-grey. Fore-wing : spots as

above, but larger and with pale edging ; an additional spot

in cell, near base ; along inner edge of hind-marginal grey a

row of linear blackish lunules, most distinct near inner-

margin. Hind-wing : spots as above, but scarcely darker

than ground-colour, only marked by their pale rings ; a

transverse row of three minute black spots near base, and a

little beyond them a row of three larger paler spots
;

submarginal row of lunules continued across this wing,

tinged with ferruginous. Cilia brownish, tipped with white.

? . Similar, but duller, and without violaceous lustre
;

basal suffusion and blackish borders wider, darker (especially

in hind-wing) ; spots larger, all distinct. Under-side.—
As in i .

Common. Hill-sides and waste ground.

March (c)—December (m).

This brilliant Chrysophanus is very frequently to be met with at the base

of Table Mountain on the Cape Town side, but it is much bcarccr on the

other side of the mountain. It has the habits of the tail-less Lt/cccna, but

is a more aetive insect; it is fond of settling on the ground, where it suns

itself with its wings expanded.
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Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Graham's Town (H. I.

Atherstone).— Coll. Tri.

" Graham's Town to King William's Town."—D'Urban,

in litt.

Butterworth and Kei and Bashee Rivers, Kaflfraria (J. H.
Bowker).— Coll. S. A. Mus.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

161. Chrysophanus Lara.

Papilio Lara, Linn., Sysf. Nat., II, p. 791, n. 238.

„ „ ,, Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 320, n. 138.

Hesperia „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 315, n. 191.

Papilio lolaus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 270, f. F, G.

„ Gorgias, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. Pap. Ex., pi. SS, f.

[5, 5d.

Polyommatus Lara, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 675, n. 179.

Zeritis (?) Lara, E. JDoubl., List Lep. Brit. Mus., II,

[p. 57.

Thecla lolaus, and Thecla Lara, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop.

{Caffr., pp. 34, S5.

Exp. ^ lin.—1 in. 3 lin.

Glistening pale-ferruginous, darker on margins, with a
brilliant-pearly basal lustre. Fore-wing : at anal angle, a

good-sized white-ringed black spot, often surmounted by one

or two indistinct white rings, of which the lower is sometimes

distinct and filled with black. Hind-wing : at anal angle

two spots like those of fore-wing, but smaller ; above them,

along hind-margin, a series of whitish rings, becoming obsolete

towards costa ; beyond middle, occasionally an indistinct

transverse row of whitish lunules. Cilia white, spotted with

fuscous. Under-side.— Whitish-grey. Fore-wing : tinged

with brownish, except on costa and hind-margin ; anal-

angular spots distinct, whitish rings above suffused, all

interiorly edged by a brownish line; a pale-edged disco-cellular

streak ; beyond middle, a macular, brownish, transverse,

outwardly white-edged streak, sharply curved at costa.

Hind-wing : disco-cellular streak and streak about middle

(much sinuated) usually indistinct ; no spots at anal angle or

on hind-margin ; an irregular, submarginal, suffused brownish

fascia, broadest on discoidal nervule ; near base two or three

indistinct spots.

This species is extremely variable in outline of wings, those of the <^

being much pointed and elongated (the fore-wing at apex, the hiad-wing at

aual angle) in specimens from Kaffraria, which are also remarkable for the
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width and briglitness of the basal lustre* The S s found near Cape Town
have sharper wings than tlie ? s. Stoll's Gorgias is figured from an

acute-winged example, and Wailengreu has followed him in considering

Cramer's lolaus as distinct, but the two are indubitably identical, and

synonymous with Linne's Lara. Much as this butterily differs in pattern

Irom the typical Ghrysophani, its structure shows it to be truly one of

them ; and the under-side markings are mainly a modification of those

common to the Genus.
Local. Broken rocky ground at base and on ascent of mountains. Not

infrequent in certain seasons.

October (m)—December (m) ; February (b)— April (e) ; June (m)

—

August (b).

This delicately-marked little species has quite the habits of C. Onts, but

occurs at a much greater elevation than I ever observed the latter to haunt.

It often settles on stones.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Caledon (J. X. Merriman).

—

Coll. Tri.

Graham's Town.—Coll. H. I. Atherstone.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
Butterworth and Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).

—

Coll. S. A. Mus.
Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Genus ZERITIS.
Zeritis, Boisd., Blanch., E. Douhl.

Cigaritis, Boisd , Lucas.

Imago.—Robust in general structure. Head rather wide :

eyes smooth (hairy in Z. jllphceus)
;
2-)alpi long, or very long,

compact, separate throughout their length, densely scaled

(but scarcely hairy) beneath, the middle and terminal joints

often longer in ? than in $ , the latter joint always very

distinct, slender, acuminate ; antennce of variable form,

generally rather short, never abruptly incrassate and usually

very gradually so from before middle or even from base.

Thorax long and usually very stout. Fore-ivings usually

more or less pointed at apex or elbowed below apex (chiefly

in ^ ) ; hind-margin sometimes slightly dentate ; costa nearly

straight or slightly hollowed about middle. Hind-ioings

usually more or less produced and pointed at anal angle, and
occasionally with a projection at end of third median nervule;

hind-margin more dentate than in fore-wing. Legs stout,

thick, scaly : femora sometimes pilose ; fore-tarsi of $ much
atrophied, consisting apparently of one long joint terminating

in a single curved unguis.

This Genus, which includes some very beautiful butterflies,

is chiefly South African, only two species being recorded

* The ordinary blunt-winged examples are also found in Kaffraria.
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from North Africa. While some of the species, such as

Zeuxo, Chrysaor, Sec, show a decided affinity to Chryso-

phanus, others, by their robust bodies and dull colouring,

seem to approach the Hesperidce. Thero, Thyra, and Pierus

have the antennae very gradually thickened, but in the more
metallic species the club, though gradually formed, is distinct.

In Protumnus (rather a doubtful member of this Genus), the

antennas are remarkably short and stout. All the species

have the vv^ings coloured above v^ith some shade of red or

orange, with dark borders and (usually) spots : in Thero,

however, the ground is brown and the spots orange. There
is great uniformity in the arrangement of the spots, especially

on the under-side, species spotless above presenting (except

Alphceus) the generic pattern beneath, with metallic or

bright-white centres to the spots of fore-wing, and numerous
metallic dots and markings on hind-wing. The borders of

fore-wing and the ground of hind-wing on under-side are

invariably of the same hue, usually of some shade of ochre,

which, in several species, is often replaced by a rich vinous

or lake tint.

The metallic-coloured species have much the same habits

and flight as Chrysophanus, but the duller and heavier-made

fly very like Hesperidce, and continually settle on the bare

ground.

162. Zeritis Zeuxo.

Papilio Zeuxo, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 789, n. 231.

„ „ „ Mus, Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 331,

[n. 149.

Hesperia Zeuxo, Fah., Ent. Syst,, III, 1, p. 314, n. 289.

Polyommatus Zeuxo, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 672, n.

[173.

Zeritis Zeuxo, Douhl., Westtv., Hewits., Gen. D. Lep,

Exp. 1 in. I lin.— 1 in. 1| lin.

Metallic golden-orange, with a slight basal fuscous suffusion,

and spotted with black : a hind-marginal blackish border,

broad and even in fore-wing, narrow and dentated in hind-

wing. Fore-wing : a small spot in cell ; an elongate spot

closing cell, with a small costal spot a little above and beyond

it ; an irregular discal transverse row of seven spots, of which

the first three are usually confluent, and the two last (just

above submedian nervure) rarely so : costa slightly fuscous-

clouded ; usually a dot before middle below cell. Hind-wing :
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spots similarly arranged, but none in cell or just below it;

a submarginal row of lunular spots near costa confluent with
hind-marginal border; costa and inner -margin fuscous-

clouded. Under-side.—Hind-tuing and border offore-wing
(except inner-margin) irowww/i-t/re?/. Fore-wing: yellowish-

orange, not metallic ; an additional dot on costa before

middle, and another in cell at base ; all spots above median
nervure and its first branch centred with glistening-steely

;

spot below cell large ; a very faint submarginal row of spots,

the two about its middle dimly steely-scaled. Hind-wing

:

spots indistinct, but little paler than ground-colour, indicated

by their dark edges ; a row of three before middle ; two
indistinct lunular submarginal streaks.

The $ has rather more basal suifusion, and is slightly less

metallic above.

T have had eonsiderable difficulty in determining whether the specimens
just described or those of the following species (which I have named
Chrysaor) were truly referable to Linne's Zeuxo. The description in
" Museum Ludovicae, &c.," applies excellently to both, with the single

exception of tne words " margine undique lato nigra" which are certainly

not applicable to any one of the numerous specimens of Chrysaor that I

have examined. From the descriptions I made in the British Museum, I

imagine that both species are included under Zcuxo in the National

Collection.

Local. Bushy spots in hilly situations.

October (e)—January (b).

Flies higher than other Zerites ; fond of settling on tall shrubs. Usually
singly, or in pairs. The only place in which I have seen the species at all

common is a rough waste field among the fir plantations at the back of

Newlaods, on the ascent of Table Mountain. I have received no specimens
from any other part of South Africa.

Cape Town.—Coll. Tri.

163. Zeritis Chrysaor.
Zeritis Chrysaor, mihi, N. Sp.

Allied to Z. Zeuxo,

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

Glittering golden-orange : spots as in Zeuxo, but usually
smaller and more distinct (the submarginal row of hind-wing
always wanting) ; hind-marginal border much narrower (in

fore-ioing widest at apex, in hind-tving macular or nearly so,

being sharply indented on nervules). Hlnd-iving : a dot or
short linear mark at end of cell ; no costal clouding.
Under-side.—Hind-ioing, and costa at base loith apical
region of fore-wing, varying from pale creamy-oclircous to

pale ferruginous-ochreous, Fore-iving : spots arranged as in
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Zenxo, but filled with more glittering silvery,—the whole
(except dots of submarginal row) usually metallic-centred,

but sometimes only those near costa. Hind-wing : spots

small, slightly glistening, arranged as in Zeiixo, but less

distinct ; on hind-margin of paler specimens some ferruginous

clouding. Anal-angular projection of hind-wing more acute
than in Zeuxo.

This species appears to be much more widely distribu'ed than its near

ally, occurring from Cape Town to the Bashee River. It is the most
metallic of the group. The few specimens I have met with near Cape Town
only occurred on mountain sides, usually at a considerable elevation. The
fore-wings of the $ are more prominent at apex, acd those of the ? more
convex on hind-margin than in Zeuxo, and they possess no spot in, or just

below, cell.

February (e). April (e). " September, October, March, and June."—
W. D'Urban, in litt.

Cape Town. Muizenberg. Swellendam (L. Taats).

—

Coll. Tri.

"Port Elizabeth. Keiskamma River, near Bodiam.
King William's Town."—W. D'Urban, in litt.

Kei and Bashee Rivers, KalFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll.

S. A. Mus.

164. Zeritis Pyroeis.
Zeritis Pyroeis, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. 4 lin.

Allied to Z, Zeuxo, Linn.

Orange-yellow, smooth but not metallic, with black spots ;

base of both wings broadly blackish and densely blue-scaled ;

hind-wing of $ richly shot with a shifting blue lustre.

Fore-wing : costa and hind-margin bordered with black

;

costal border broadest near base, where it is powdered with

fulvous- ochreous,—hind -marginal border very regular, of

even width, very slightly crenelated on inner edge ; just

beyond basal clouding a small round spot in discoidal cell, a

longer quadrate spot closing cell ; beyond middle an irregular

row of six spots, of which the three first form a continuous

costal stripe, the fourth is nearer base, the fifth in a line

beneath the three first, and the sixth (above submedian
nervure) in a line beneath the fourth. Hind-wing: a row of

six spots as in fore-wing, except that the three first spots are

more separate,—in $ the first spot is almost merged in costal

blackish band, which is wider than in ? ; on hind-margin a

row of black arches (sharper in ^ ) intersecting the ground-

colour between nervules, which carry the orange to edge

;



closing cell is a black streak usually merged with basal

clouding. Cilia fuscous mixed with white : in hind-wing

mingled with red. Under-side.— Costa and apex offore-wing

and u'hole of hind-ioing pale creamy-ferruginous ; no basal

clouding. Fore-toing : two cellular spots and first spot of

transverse row silver-centred / a third black dot in cell, and
another (silver-centred) on costa beyond cell ; beneath central

spot of cell a good-sized rounded spot below submedian
nervure ; close and parallel to hind-margin a row of fuscous

spots, indistinct near costa. Hind-ioing : often almost spotless;

a pale glistening line closing cell ; near it, towards inner-

margin, a pale dot ; a submarginal row of pale dots, sometimes

replaced by a faint reddish line : transverse row sometimes

represented by spots barely distinguishable from ground-

colour except by their fusco-ferruginous outlines.

From its allied congeners, Z. Zeuxo and Z. Chri/saor, milii, ibis species is

at once distinguished by its blue-glistening basal patches; wl)iic its entire

outline of wings smd plainly-tinted under-surl'ace preclude its being mistakea

for the angulated Z. Thi/sbe, Linn. In the two species first-named, also, the

ground colour is metallic, strikingly so in Chrysaor.

Sandy spots in level country. October (e)—December (m). February

(b). Not common.
I first met with this very beautiful Zeritis, interesting from its relations

to the three species just, mentioned, on the sand flats near the coast of

False Bay, a few miles from Wyiiberg, in October, 1861. I have since

taken it in other parts of the Flats, usually settling on spaces of white sand,

or on the low plants that fringe sucii arid spots. I only once took a specimen

at a little distance from the Flats, on a hill-side at Wynberg.

Cape Town.—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

165. Zeritis Thysbe.
Papilio Thysbe, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 789, n. 228.

„ „ ,, Mus. Lud. Ulr.Reg.,^.o'60,w.\^^.

„ Nais, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 47, f. D, E.
Hesperia Nais, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 2U2.

Polyommatus Nais, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. QtQo.

Nais splendens, Sivs., Zool. Illustr., 2nd Ser., Ill, pi. 136.

Var.—Papilio Palmus, Cram., op cit., pi. 341, f. F, G.

„ „ JJerbst, Ins.—Schmett., X, pi. 284,
[f. 1, 2.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. 2^ lin.

$ . Orange, slightly glistening hut not metallic, with

brilliant silvery-blue gloss from bases ; spotted and margined

with black. Fore-wing : blue completely covering basal half

of wing, extending obliquely from costa at end of cell to, or

T
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nearly to, anal angle ; cellular spot and discal row as irt

Pyroeis, but the spots squarer ; a rather wide black costal

border from end of cell to apex, marked with three white
dashes between nervules

;
joining it, a hind-marginal border

of variable width, sometimes entire up to cilia, but often with
an external lunulate orange edging. Hind-wing : blue not
extending beyond discal row of spots, which are arranged as-

Pyroeis; costal and hind-marginal border very much narrower
than in fore-wing, its latter portion often reduced to a row of
dots at ends of nervules ; anal-angular projection long and
rather acute. Cilia white, interrupted with blackish mixed
with orange on dentations of margin. Under-side.—
Fore-wing : orange-yellow ; costa narrowly, apex broadly,

hind-margin rather widely bordered with pale creamy-ochreousy
the nervules crossing border being ferruginous, with short

white dashes from margin between them ; spots as in Pyroeis
(occasionally two first of discal row silvery-centred) ; submar-
ginal streak as in Pyroeis, of variable intensity. Hind-wing t

pale brownish-ochreous, clouded with darker-brownish, and
spotted with silvery liturce edged with ferruginous ; two
elongate liturae between costal and subcostal nervures,

—

another (sometimes like a V reversed) closing and piercing

far into cell,—occasionally a small silvery dot below this

mark,—and a discal row of three double oneSj very singularly

shaped (more or less resembling reversed Ws) ; hind-margin
varied as in fore-wing. No black in cilia.

$ . Wings more rounded, not so dentate. Similar to ^ ,

but blue of much less extent and duller, being mixed with
blackish

;
ground-colour rather paler and duller ; spots

larger. Under-side.—As in $ .

Var. S and ? {Palmus, Cram.). Without any trace of
blue gloss (except, perhaps, a few bluish hairs on a narrow
basal black suffusion, which extends along greater part of

inner-margin of hind-wing)
;

ground-colour redder, more
glistening. Under-side.—As in typical specimens, perhaps

a little darker.

I possess a very interesting $ of the Variety, taken near Cape Towi.»

which has a faint but distinct blue lustre over the basal region of hind-wing

but is in every other respect completely Palmus. Some typical specimens

from Kaffraria show a very pale under-surface of hind-wing, the brown
clouding much tinted with bright-ferruginous, and the silvery markings

broad and blunted. Erom what I know of the distribution and localities of

the species, Palmus appears to be a distinct race. Near Cape Town, where
Thysbe proper does not occur, Pahmis is Dy no means uncommon; at

Knysna both forms are found, but Thyshe proper is very much the rarer

;

wliile in Kaffraria, on the contrary, Palmus does not seem ro exist, but

Thysbe (slightly differing from the Western examples) is often met with.
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Thyshe occurs as far West as Calcdoii.* I anticipate information on the

subject as regards portions of the intermediate ranges of country, wliicli

will probably furlber elucidate this point.

Sandy hill-sides and broken ground, chiefly near the sea.

September (m)—April (e).

Nothing can exceed the brilliant beauty of a blue-glossed specimen of

this exquisite little butterfly, as it settles in the bright sunlight on the white

sand, or on the deep-green fleshy leaves of the Meseinbryauthemum. My
first introduction to T/ii/sbe took place af. Mossel Bay on the 20tli September,

1S58, and there was never a more decided case of "love at first sight."

The species was very numerous there on the sand hills near the beach, but

I regret to state that I only captured three specimens, expecting to see a

like profusion at Knysua. At the latter place I only beheld three Thyshe

proper in the space of nine months! This mourni'ul case should prove a

warning to collectors of natural objects never to overlook a species because,

on their first encountering it, it appears abundant. Many animals and
plants are so local that years may elapse before a second opportunity of

obtnining specimens occurs.

Caledon (J. X. Merriman). Mossel Bay. Knysna.
Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et Coll.

S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Var, Palmus, Cram.

Cape Town. Paarl. Breede River (L. Taats). Knysna.,

Plettenberg Bay.-—Coll. Tri.

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

166. Zeritis Perion.

Papilio Perion, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 373, f. B, C.

„ „ Ilerhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., pi. 286,
[f. 5, 6.

Polyommatus Perion, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. Gl-5, n.

[103.

Aphnaeus Perion, E. Doubl., List Lep. B. Mus., App.,

[p. m.
Chrysorychia Tjoane, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Cajfr., p. 44.

Zeritis Croesus, Trbnen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I, p. 283.

Chrysophanus Perion, Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach Moss.,

[pi. 26, f. 1—3.
Ex;>. 1 1 lin.— 1 in. 3 lin.

S . Red, inclining to orange, not brilliant ; with shining

brown-blackish margins. Fore-wing : base suffused with

brown-blackish; border wide along costa and hind-margin, and
very broad in apical region (almost reaching extremity of

* Taken at Vogel Vley, Tulbagh Division (October, 1863). This locality

lies about sixty miles to the North-West of Caledon.

T 2
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discoidal cell) ; two spots in cell, and a quadrate one closing

it, all touching costal border, and dark-brown ; two similar

spots between second and third median nervules, one just

beneath extremity of cell, the other more or less incorporate

with hind-marginal border (a spot above, and rarely another

below, this latter spot, touching it, sometimes separable from

border) ; cilia narrow, white, interrupted with brown. Hind-
wing : costa from base widely, hind-margin very narrowly,

bordered ; a fuscous streak closing cell ; a sub-marginal row
of blackish lunular marks, more or less distinct ; a7ial angle

prominently lohed, ferruginous-red, marked with a gilded dot,

hearing a short, slightly-twisted, acute tail of the same hue,

white-tipped, on submedian nervure ; cilia mingled greyish

and ferruginous. Under-side.'—Fore-wing : dull orange-

yellow, very pale on inner-margin ; border varying from

cinereous to ferruginous-brown ; spots in and bordering

discoidal cell, transverse row of spots beyond middle, and

row of dots on costa, all with large, brilliant, greenish-golden

centres ; below median nervure, a large, dull-black, whitish-

centred, often gold-dotted spot ; a whitish, gold-dusted streak

along bend of costal edge at base ; a submarginal row of

golden dots, sometimes indistinct. Hind-wing : varies in

tint like border of fore-wing ; three transverse rows of small

golden spots, some of which are indistinct, the middle row
including a golden streak closing cell ; a dark-brown, trans-

verse shade near hind-margin, ending on inner-margin with a

golden streak, and often marked externally with some
indistinct golden dots ; a pale hind-marginal edging becomes

golden near anal angle.

§ . Dull orange-yelloiv ; brown borders paler, 7iarroiver.

Fore-wing : base more widely suffused with brown, mingled

with ochreous ; apical border not half as wide as in $ ; spots

in and about cell larger ; beyond middle, a ziczac row of

small, quadrate, brown spots across wing. Hind-iving : base

dark-brown to extremity of discoidal cell ; costa broadly

bordered ; hind-margin edged with a brown line ; sub»narginal

lunular row well marked, the lunules contiguous ; a more or

less incomplete row of small spots a little beyond middle,

like that in fore-wing. Under-side.— Quite like that of $ ;

rather paler ; spots larger, the gilding slightly paler but not

less brilliant.

JntenncB, in both sexes, marked beneath with a conspicuous,

broad, white bar, just at the base of the club.

Cramer's figures of this species are very unsatisfactory, especially that o*

tlie upper-surface, which, apparently reprcsentiug a $ , shows two dentate,

strongly-marked black stripes crossing both wings before middle, with the
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tails of Iiind-win'iis thrice as long as iu nature. Indeed, so unlike the insect

are these figures, that it was long before 1 could persuade myself not to

adopt Wallengren's name of Tjoaiie for the spccits : but, after very carefully

examining Cramer's figure of the under-side in comparison with a number
of specimens, I have concluded that the figures o^ust have been meant to

delineate tiie African species just described, and not some strange Lycajuid

from " Surinam," the locality given by Cramer. It is worth mention, in

connection with this, that Wieuker's figures, in Peters' " lleise," of

Mozambique examples, show much longer tails, in both sexes, than 1 have

seen in any South African specimens. Hoptfcr states that the Mozambique
specimens are smaller and of a duller red, but have more brilliant metallic

spots than those from the Cape.
" October—December : March."—W. D'Urban.
Tills very beautiful Zcritis is noted by Mr. D'Urban as "very abundant

at King William's Town, where it frequents bushes with sweet-scented

flowers, one of its favourites being the thorny Anluinaferox. Mr, Bowker
notes the same habits in this species.

King William's Town (W. D'Urban). Bashee River,

Kaffraria (J. II. Bowker). Natal ( Dohne).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
Natal (W. Guienzius).—Coll. Brit. Mus
" Qaerimba."—HopfFer,

167. Zeritis Phosphor.

Zeritis Phosphor, viihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 10 lin.

Allied to Z. Perion.—Shining golden-orange^ with dark
herders. Fore-wing: costa dusky at base: a conspicuous

brownish-black spot closing discoidal cell, and united to a

border of the same colour, which, commencing on costa just

above it, and very broad iu apical portion, diminishes in

width to anal angle, where it turns inward a little on inner-

margin. Hind-ioing : costa, base, and inner-margin broadly

bordered or sufiYised \\'\i\\ blackish-brown ; a dark disco

-

cellular dot ; beyond middle, parallel to hind-margin (which

is edged with a black line) a row of blackish sj)ots, forming

a macular stripe from costal to inner-marginal bordering

:

lobe and tail on anal angle shaped and coloured as in Perion.

Under-side.—Very similar to that of Perion, ? . Fore-

tcing : costa, apex, ;ind hind-margin bordered with pale

greyish -ochreous, with a reddish tint on hind -margin;
ground-colour very pale orange-yellow ; three metallic,

black-edged spots in cell,— below cell a black spot con-

tiguous to middle cellular one ; only two metallic dots on
costa ; transverse stripe of six metallic, black-edged spots

beyond cell (of which the three lower are confluent)

not so straight as in Perion, but turnins' inwards so as to
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appear almost continuous of spot closing discoidal cell
;

submarginal, metallic-dotted streak rather more strongly

marked. Hind-iving : greyisb-ochreous, with a ferruginous

hind-marginal tinge ; metallic dark-edged spots arranged

much as in Perion ; two in cell, one closing it; row beyond
middle more conspicuous, composed of seven spots, arranged

in pairs, except the seventh,—which, with the sixth, is large

and brilliant; submarginal streak as in fore -wing, but
strongly metallic at anal angle.

Tiie antpiiDse are glistening beneath, but want the conspicuous white bar

of Z Perion; and the outline of wings is like that of the $ , but less

dentate.

This little species is curiously like Z. Perion, 9 , but is readily distin-

guished from it by its metallic-orange upper-surface, its solitary discoidal

spot and broader (comparatively) hind-marginal border of fore-wing; and

beneath by different arrangement of spois, which are more steely than

golden. The above description is male from a single specimen, apparently

a $ . It is the smallest of the Genus that I liave seen.

"Caught at the edge of a forest,—March."—J. H. Bowker.

Bashee River, KafFraria(J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

168. Zeritis Alphseus.

Papilio Alphseus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 380, f. E, F.

Hesperia Alphaeus, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. SSS, n.

[265.

Polyommatus Alphasus, Godt., Enc. Meth , IX, p. 663.

Zeritis Alphaeus, Douhl., Westw., Heioits., Gen. Diurn.
[Lep., pi. 77, f. 3.

Exp. 1 in. 4| lin.— 1 in. 10| lin.

$ . Glossy -blacky with a broad, discal, submetallic-red

band, from fourth subcostal nervule of fore-wing to submedian

nervure of hind-wing, near anal angle ; a mixed golden and

purplish gloss over basal region ; cilia white, with black

spots at ends of nervules. Fore-wing : band exteriorly

indented with black on nervules. Hind-wing : a narrow

costal blackish border; inner-marginal region hairy, dull-grey;

anal angle bluntly produced, marked with a red spot ; on

subcostal nervure, at origin of nervules, a small, subovate,

glistening space. Under-side.—Hind-wing and border of

fore-wing (except inner-margin) hoary-grey, clouded with

darker. Fore-wing : bright-orange, paling into dull-yellowish

on inner-margin ; at end of cell, two short, ferruginous,

blackish-edged, transverse marks, between which is a greyish

space ; between them and apex, two longer similar, more

widely apart, crenelated streaks from costa, converging as far



as orange, where the inner one ends, but the outer is dimly

prolonged along external edge of orange. Hind-wing : a broad,

central, dark-grey, ferruginous- and black-edged, transverse

stripe, on its inner edge deeply pierced upwardly by a streak

of ground-colour ; a bright-ferruginous hind-marginal edging

and parallel submarginal streak, both obsolete near apex ; on
anal angle a black spot.

? . Wings rounder, especially hind-wing ; fore-wing not

apically prominent. Med less metallic and paler, but

occupying a larger field, reaching nearer to base ; dark

borders narrower, not so black; cilia broader. Under-side.—
As in $ . Fore-iving : streaks from costa not convergent.

Tile central band on underside of liind-wing is sometimes quite divided

by t he grey interseci ion on discoidal nervule.

Hills and mountain-sides; rarely in low grounds,

July (b)—Oi^toher (e). February (e). April (m).

This splendid Zerifis is very distinct from ail its congeners, tbe under-side

being quiie void df the ordinarv spots. It is also the most bulky, though
not attaining the expanse of wings shown by some ? s of ^. Thero. The
best localiy 'iox Alpliceus is the loug hill lying between Wynberg and Protea;
on one occasion I found it rather common near the highest block-house on
the Devil's Mountain. Mr. J. L. Fry gave rae a specimen taken by him oa
the Fiats, and the single example I saw at Knysna (the only locality besides

Cape Town known to me as a habitat of this species) was also on a little

mound in the dry marshes, yilplueus is exceedingly rapid on the wing, but

settles very frrquc(jtly, and keeps constantly about one spot. It appears to

settle most frequently on the leaves of young Proteacea and of Watsonia ;

I Lave only twice noticed it on flowers, and never on the ground. The ?
is singularly scarce, even in the spots most frequented by ^s; I cannot
remember having seen more than five specimens in as many years' obserration.

Cape Town.—Coll. Tri. Knysna (seen).

South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

169. Zeritis Malagrida.
Cygaritis malagrida, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 43.

Var.—Zeritis Aglaspis, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser.,

[I, p. 286.
? Polyommatus Evadrus (var. 3), Godt., Enc. Meth., IX,

[p. 672.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$ . DuU-orange, bordered with black : bases more or less

tinged with pale-fuscous ; cilia conspicuously white, sharply

interrupted with black at ends of nervules. Fore-iving

:

border moderately wide on costa (which is clouded with
greyish-ochreous from base to middle), very broad at apex
and at anal angle ; a pale-ochrcous spot, indenting costal

border, marks end of cell. Hind-wing : border wanting on
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costa, forming a broad apical patch, becoming suddenly
narrow on first median nervure and diminishing to a point
at anal angle ; from inner edge of apical patch an indistinct
blackish stripe is sometimes emitted to anal angle (which is

very prominently produced). Under-side.— Hind-tving,
and apex and hind-margin of fore-wing, dull-fuscous, tvith

hroionish-white-clouded nervures, and spotted zuith silvery.

Fore -wing : pale orange - yellow fading into whitish on
inner-margin ; costa very narrowly brownish, edged with
silvery ; the usual three spots, two in, one closing cell,

silvery, thinly black-edged ; a small spot just beycnd cell,

and two small costal ones above it ; from apex an oblique
line of two elongate spots, commencing a sharply bi-angulate
row extending to third median nervule ; inwardly edging a
narrow brownish-white hind-marginal border four or five

arrow-head spots, from apex, succeeded below by some
fuscous marks. Hind-tving : the following silvery spots,

viz. : a small costal spot at base ; two in cell, and a large

triangular spot closing it ; two curved spots from costal

partly converging to subcostal nervure ; a small one on each
side of submedian ; beyond middle a transverse, very irregular

row of variously-shaped spots ; a submarginal row of arrow-
head spots.

Var. $ and $ {Aglaspis, mihi). $ . Much smaller
;

fore-wings not, or very slightly, elbowed on hind-margin
;

hind-wings with a very short anal-angular projection. Orange
in both wings limited to a discal patch,— in fore -wing
longitudinal, on median nervules,—in hind-wing transverse,

submarginal, divided into four subovate spots by crossing

nervules. Under-side.—Much paler ; often much tinted

with reddish or vinous-ferruginous ; markings similar, but
much narrower and duller, and more regular (especially row
of spots beyond middle of hind-wing). $ . Paler, duller :

orange more suffused, in fore-wing sending a curved ray

nearly to costa close to apex. Under-side.—As in $ .

So very different in size, shape, and to some extent in marking, is the

variety from what would seem to be the typical form of the species, that I

felt some ditlicultj in reconciling the two. But the discovery near

Stelleubosch, in great abundance, of a thorouehly intermediate form of the

insect, has shown me that, though greatly modified, the Cape Town examples

are one and the same species with those from Swellendam. The Si.elienbosch

specimens, though nearer in form and colouration to the type form, show a

decided approacii to the variety, in the tvide basal clouding, and constant

black stripe tieyond middle of hind-wing, on upper-side, a7id in the much
narrower and- rattier more regular markings and paler (or often vinous-

Jerriiginous) ground-colour of under-side. Tlie $ is not unlike an enlarged

Cape Town specimen, except for the orange before middle and brighter

silvery marks : it has also a deep excavation between projection on third



median neiTule and aual-augular prominence. I have not seen tlic ? of
the typic.d form.

Ilill-sidcs and summits.
December. February (b)—March (e).

lias quite the habits of its nearest congeners, flying rapidly, but for very
short disiancps, after the manuc-r of the lleiiperidce, and alniost always
settling on the griiuud. It may easily be taken wiili the finf^ers, if the
colleclor gradually and cautiously approaches it. A most b^aiitiful species.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Svvellendam (L. Taats).

—

Coll. Tri.

" Kairiaria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.

170. Zeritis Thyra.
Papilio Thyra, Linn., Sijat. Nat., II, p. 789, n. 227.

„ ,, ,, Mus.Lud. Ulr. Rec/., p. 32S,n. \iu.

„ Nycetus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. '243, f. E, F.

Hesperia Thyra, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 314, n. 188.

Polvommatus Evadrus (var. 2), Godt., Enc. Meth., IX,
[p. 672.

? ? Polyonimatus Thyra, Godt., op cit., p. GQS, n. 156.

Zeritis Thyra, DouhL, JFestiu., Heivits., Gen. D. Lep.,

[pi. 76, f. 9.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 6 lin.

$ . Orange-red, with blackish borders. Fore-wing : border
rather narrow at base (where it is suffused with greyish-

ochreous, which sometimes narrowly edges costa to apex),
but widening greatly to apex, whence, abruptly narrowing
on first median nervule, it is moderately broad along hind-
margin to anal angle, where it usually widens again ; base

blackish mixed with ochreous. IFmd-wing : border usually

nearly obsolete on costa, but commencing more or less

broadly about apex, narrowed abruptly on first median
nervule, and thence only a dentate edging to anal angle.

Under-side.—Hind-wing and border of fore-iving greyish-

or broivnish-ochreous, or often purplish-lake, the former with
irregular ivhitish streaks and spots. Fore-wing : orange
usually paler, especially towards inner-margin ; two black
spots in cell, one closing it, an inwardly-oblique transverse

row of five or six beyond it, and a suffused submarginal
row,—all spots above median nervure and its first branch
white-centred, those of cell very conspicuously ; below cell

two blackish markings (one basal, one just beyond) usually

confluent. Hind-iving : two small spots at base, one on
costa, one in cell ; a transverse row of four before n)iddle

(one in cell) ; a long streak closing cell, usually confluent
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with a most irregular, very sharply dentated, inore or less

suffused transverse stripe immediately succeeding it ; a small

spot touching costal nervure about middle ; a submarginal

dentate streak, often indistinct, always so towards costa. In

both veings traces occasionally of a hind-marginal row of spots

sometimes interiorly bordered by some whitish marks. Cilia

blackish, interrupted with white between uervules.

? . Orange usually rather paler and duller, border not so

dark ; ochreons basal suffusion usually much broader. Fore"

wing: at outer and upper edge of orange there is often an

upward projection of that colour ; border often very broad

at anal angle. Hind-ivmg : apical border usually broader

than in $ . Under-side.—As in $ .

This species is very variable, chiefly in the colour of under-side of

hind-wing and the distinctness of its markings, but also in the extent and

tint of the orange of upper-sirle, which in some specimens is very limited

in extent, in others very broad. I have no doubt, of this being the true

Thyra of Linne, having taken one specimen near Cape Town whicli answers

in every particular to the details given in '* Museum Ludovicse, &c." In

the majority of examples the under-side markings are not so bright as Linn6

notes them, and the orange of upper-side is more thoroughly one unbroken

field. The Thyra of Godart seems to be a different species, comina: nearer

to Z. Perion than to any other. Some interesting specimens from Kaffraria

show a striking resemblance, except for the chequered cilia and want of

anal-angular point, to Z. Pierus. Cram., var, Aranda, Wallgr,), but the

under-surface is quite as usual.

Pathways and bare spots on hill-sides.

October (e)—April (e).

Common. Has a short, swift, flight, and abruptly settles on the ground

or on stones. At Knysna I once or twice saw it on flowers of Brvjda.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Bain's Kloof (Worcester

side). Graham's Town (H. I. Atherstone). Knysna.

Genadendal (G. Hettarsch).—Coll. Tri.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A.
Mus.

South Africa.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

171. Zeritis Pierus.

Papilio Pierus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 243, f. E, F.

,, „ Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.,—Schm., XT, pi.

[328, f. 10, 11.

Polyommatus Evadrus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 671,

[n. 170 {nee Vars. 2 and 3).

Var. A. Cygaritis Aranda, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p.

[43.

Zeritis Mars, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I,

[p. 285.
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Var. B. ? Hesperia Suetonius, Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1,

[p. 320.

Cygaritis Taikosama, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.,

[p. 43.

Allied to Z. Thyra, Linn.

Exp. 11 lin.— 1 in. 5 lin.

$ . Orange-red, deeper than in Thyra, with more widely^

suffused bases and broader borders (especially at anal angle

of fore-iving and on costa of hind-tving) ; cilia not or incon-

spicuously chequered. Fore-wing : in many specimens, an
upward projection at extremity of orange as in ? Thyra.
Hind-wing : orange more sharply and regularly indented by
hind-marginal edging. Under-side.—Hind-wing and border

of fore-wing greyish- or ferruginous-broion, or purplish-lake

,

the former with indistinct shining-greyish or submetalUc spots.

Fore-wing : spots as in Thyra. Hind-wing : spots arranged
as in Thyra, but central irregular stripe and submarginal
streak replaced by rows of small spots not differing from other

spots of wing.

? . Not differing much from ? Thyra. Under-side.—
As in ^ , but spots of hind-wing more distinct.

Var. A, $ and $ {Aranda, Wlgr. ; Mars, mihi). Smaller
than type

;
ground-colour brighter, paler, occupying a much

larger area, covering costa of fore-wing to about middle, and
filling hind-wing excepting for large apical patch and very

thin (sometimes all but obsolete) hind-marginal edging; cilia

not chequered, usually much tinted with purplish - lake ;

anal-angular projection of hind-wing longer and sharper.

Hind-iving : a small black spot near anal angle, above sub-

median. Under-side.—Subject to same variation in colour;

same spots,

—

h\xt all those of fore-wing except submarginal
row brightly silvery-white-centred, and those of hind-iving

always more metallic, and sometimes quite silvery : no traces

of a marginal row of spots in either wing.

Var. B $ and ? (? Suetonius, Fab., ? ; Taikosama,
Wlgr., $ ).—Larger than type ; much paler.

$ . Orange in fore-wing usually limited to two or three

small discal rays, and often only represented by two faint

dots, or a few scales (in one specimen utterly wanting) ; in

hind-wing to a discal patch of three or four rays ; the rest of
area being occupied by greyish-brown, with a hoary tinge

near bases ; cilia more or less chequered. Under-side.—
Varies from whitish- to greyish- and ferruginous-ochreous,

never lake. Fore-wing : orange rather duller and paler than

in type and other variety ; more spots white-centred than in
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type, as in Var. Aranda (in one specimen the centres are

bright silvery-white). Hind-tvmg : spots Larger, more shining,

and more conspicuous than in type, helng ahvays more or less

well-defined hy dark edges, those of centi'al row more con-

tiguous, forming an interrupted macular streak.

? . Not unlike type, but paler (especially near bases)

;

orange sometimes very faint. Fore-wing : orange of disc often

divided from basal suffusion. Hind-iving : marginal edging

represented by a row of spots marking orange. Under-
side.—As in $ ,

Widely different as the two varieties noted arc from the typical Pierus,

I find myself unable, after a long investigation of a very nuaierous series

of examples, to regard them as distinct. They are, however, both very

marked divergent races of the species. Wallengren tliinks the Var. A (his

species Arandci) to be the satre as Godart's tliiid variety of Ecadrus, but

the latter's mention of the orange of hind-wing being crossed by a blackish

ray, and of the under-side's being ''parseme de point i at de chevrons d'uu

blanc-argente, &c.," causes me to believe that Godart's third variety is none
other than Z. nudagrida, Wlgr. As already observed, some specimens of

Z. Thyra show a singular resemblance to Var. A on the upper-side. The
$ of Var. B is so widely dissimilar above from the type that I for some
time believed it to be a distinct species, but the gradations, even in this

sex, into Fierus proper are very complete, a specimen which I took at

Knysna having very nearly as much orange as the type specimens ; while

the $ s, save for their paleness, differ but littl: from those of Fierus. I

possess a specimen of Fierus $ , and another of Var. A $ , which alike

vary from the ordinary colouration, the orange of fore-wing being limited to

a space before middle and a small discal spot beyond middle, and the costal

border of hind-wing being much broader than usual.

Dry, sandy spots, chiefly in hilly places.

October (b)—April (c).

Almost invariably settles on the ground, and is very easily captured *

The type form, which was very common at Knysna, is very rare near Cape
Town, and would seem equally so in British Kaffraria, Mr. D'Urbau having

met with only a single sp^ cimen. The same may be said of Var. A, which,

however, was more fiequentjy taken by Mr. D'Urban, and seems to be

common in Kaffraria Proper. Var. B would appear to be the dominant

form of the species, being extremely abundant near Cape Town, "common"
at King William's Town, and frequent on the Bashee River. I found the

latter plentifully at Stelleubosch, but only once took it at Knysna.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Wellington. Knysna. Plet-

tenberg Bay. Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).

—

Coll. Tri. et S. A. Mus.
King William's Town. " Near Fort Murray, and between

Breakfast Vley and Fort Hare."— Coll. W. D'Urban.

172. Zeritis Thero.
Papilio Thero, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 787, n. 219.

„ „ ,, Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 328, n. 14G.

* I have sometimes taken Var. A on Bruuia flowers.
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Papilio Rumina, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., I, pi. 2, L 1.

,, Saluioncus, Cram , Pap. Exot., pi. 341, f. D, R.
Hesperia Thero, Fah., Ent. Sjjst., Ill, 1, p. 274, n. 57.

Papilio Pulsius, Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., VIP,
[pi. 15(), f. 0, 7.

Polyommatus Thero, Godt., Enc. JSIeth., IX, p. G(>2, n. 154.

Zeritis Thero, E. Doubl., List Lep. Brit. Mus., II, p. 56.

Zerythis Thero, Chemi, Enc. d'Hist. Nat.—Paj)., f. 351.

Exp. 1 in. 7 lin.

—

2 in. U lin.

$ . Darlc-hroivn, loith orange-red spots : bases rather widely
scaled with orange-ochreous ; hind-wing with two tails,—

a

rather long acute one on submedian nervure, and a shorter

one on third median nervule ; cilia whitish, Avith wide brown
interruptions at ends of nervules. Fore-iving : spots sub-
quadrate ; one in cell, and another just beyond it; a discal

row of five parallel to hind-margin (of which the first three

are smaller and sometimes indistinct) between fourth subcostal

and third median nervules ; below third median, rather before

middle, the largest spot in wing. Hind-wing : a submarginal
row of four broad lunular spots between discoidal nervule

and submedian nervure (the first, and sometimes the second
also, occasionally obsolete), of which the last, as well as anal-

angular lobe, is marked with a pale-edged black spot.*

Under-side.—Hind-ioing, and borders offore-iuing, soft-grey

clouded tvith broivn. Fore-iving : orange-red ; two silvery-

white-centred black spots in cell, and a third, larger, closing

it ; spots of discal row more or less confluent, the first four

(there being an additional costal one) dimly white-centred
;

a spot on either side of origin of third median nervule.

Hind-iving : central region brown ; the following silvery-

white markings, sometimes with ferruginous edges, viz. : a

small spot near base, just below costal nervure ; a transverse

row of four before middle, of which the second (in cell) is

large and elongate ; closing cell, a large irregular marking,
emitting a broad rag along discoidal yiervule to beyond middle,

where it unites ivith the fourth sjjot of a very irregular discal

row of seven or eight linear spots ; hind-mai'gin paler, with a

submarginal row of more or less distinct blackish lunules.

? . Similar to $ . Fore-wing : sometimes an additional

orange spot between second and third median nervules, close

to their origin. Hind-iving : some two or three small orange

marks on disc before lunular row, of which the spots are

larger and brighter. Under-side.— All markings more
clearly defined.

* All these spots, save that near anal angle, are sometimes wauling.
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A ^ ill niy collection has the spot in cell on under-side of fore-wing

united to the marking closing cell.

Waste, sandy places.

September. October.

Has the same habits as most of the Genus. The bright markings of

under-side of liind-wing render it conspicuous when at rest. It was not

uncommon on the sand-hills at Mossel Bay on the 20th September, 1858. I

took a $ at Stellenbosch flying about a rose-hedge at the side of a road.

This fine insect attains a wider expanse of wings than any of the South

African Lyccenidcp.

Stellenbosch. Mossel Bay. Paarl. Worcesrer. Swel-

lendam (L. Taats).—Coll. Tri.

Cape Colony.—Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

173. Zeritis? Protumnus.
Papilio Protumnus, Linn., Mus. Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 340.

„ Petalus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 243, f. C, D.
Polyommatus Petalus, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 672,

[n. 171.

Var. Zerythis ? Basuta, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 46.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$ . Dull fuscous - ochreous, with black spots, and dull-

blackish borders. Fore-wing : a large, more or less defined,

elongate spot at end of, and running into, cell ; beyond it,

from costa, a row of confluent spots, angulated inwardly on
first median nervule and extending to middle of submedian
nervure (the whole of the row below first median is often

wanting or very faintly marked) ; costa rather narrowly
bordered with greyish ; hind-marginal blackish border broad,

nearly even throughout ; a smooth greyish space covers median
nervules at their origin. Hind-wing : the broad blackish

border leaves only an inner-marginal and discal ochreous
space, not extending above discoidal nervule ; crossing

ochreous nearly to submedian an ill-defined macular stripe.

Under-side.—Hind-wing and borders of fore-wing hoary-
grey, the former crossed by two rows of faint-brownish

confluent spots. Fore-wing : pale yellow-ochreous ; spots as

above, but smaller and more distinct,—that closing cell

divided into two ; below the inner of these two, outside cell,

a small round spot ; hind-marginal border faint-fuscous

towards anal angle, sometimes marked interiorly by a row of

very indistinct, small, dark spots. Hind-wing : markings
variable and often very indistinct ; macular row before middle

very irregular and sometimes very much broken up,—

a
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portion of it always marks end of cell, where it is often

confluent with the more regular, bioadcr, and better-defined

discal row; two or three indistinct brownish spots near base.

Cilia white or whitish, interrupted with dull-blackish.

? . Similar, bvit ochreous vuich clearer, so that the black
spots are more conspicuous ; borders brownish. jFore-tving :

spot at end of cell often divided, sometimes confluent with
discal row on first median ; no grey space at origin of median
nervules; Hind-wing : a streak closing cell sometimes
visible. IJnder-side.—As in $ , but markings of hind-iving

sometimes better marked.

Var. A, $ and ? {Z. Basuta, Wlgr.).

$ . Ochrey-fuscous throughout, the black markings incon-

spicuous. Fore-wing : immediately beyond spot closing cell

a whitish spot, and, outwardly edging very indistinct discal

macular row, a series of six or seven dull-whitish spots (these

whitish markings take the place of ochreous in typical form).

Hind-wing : all but spotless, only very faint traces of a paler

space and the usual dark spots. Under-side.—Markings
very thin and faint ; disc of fore-iving zvhitish, with all spots

separate and very small, and an additional spot near base in

cell; in both wings a submarginal row of small blackish

spots. Hind -wing : rows of spots very inconspicuous
(sometimes scarcely distinguishable) but less irregularly

arranged, and the spots more separate, those near base forming
a third, curved, transverse row. Cilia greyish, very indistinctly

varied with fuscous.

? . Darker, the black spots of fore-wing very dark and
confluent, the pale conspicuously white ; those of hind-wing
more apparent. Under-side.—Disc of fore-wing much
whiter, spots of hind-wing much better defined ; submarginal
row of dots more distinct.

Different in aspect as the Kaffrarian variety is from the type of

Protnmnns, it is indubitably the same species. At the Kuysna, where the

insect is extremely abundant, a strictly intermediate form, and that only, is

found, in which tiie $ is almost concolourous fuscous with scarcely a tinge

of ochreous, and the ? t\\\\\i\\i pale diiigi/-ochreous coXoMraXAon in fore-wing.

At Plettenberg Bay another gradation oi the species, considerably nearer

to the type, occurs, iu which the $ has nnarkings of very dull pale-ochreous.

while the ? (single sjjecimen) is coloured like the typical ? , but has all

hind-wing, except apical border and the usual snots, ochreous.* In the

Knysna form the outer macular row of under-siae of hind-wing is quite

regular, and the spots of the submarginal row, both in this and in the

* This gradation of the Butterfly presents in both sexes, on the

nnder-side of hind-wing, dark macular bands, and also a peculiar, very dark
longitudinal streak occupying upper region of cell and abruptly angulated and
terminated at its extremity.
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specimens frnni Plettcuberp; Bay, are shaped like nriow-heads, and disliiiclly

niaiked. The type fonn is found near Graham's Town.
I am inclined to think, wi h M. Wallengren, that this species should be

held the type of a new Geuus, the elongated and stout palpi, thick and very

short antennae, clani'-ily-iuade body, and peculiar markings and colour,

conferring upon it a distinctn^'ss of its own, Specimens from Knysua have

the anteni 8e much shorter than those of examples fro:n Kaffraiia, and not

quite so long as are found in the typical form.

Waste, sandy places at road-sides, bases of hills, &c.

Noveniber (e)—February (b). 'October."—W. D'Urban,
This curious butteifly seems fonder of sand and heat tliat any species

with which I am accjuaiuted. At Kuysna, I used frequenily to find speciinens

sitting on the heaped-up dust of the roads, and appearing to like it better

than any other situation, as they would return alter being disturbed by any

passing traveller or waggon. The insect is very difficult to see wlien settled,

assimilating as it does so closely to the colour of tlie surface on which it

loves to rest. Its flight is very short and not so rapid as that of most
species of Zerilis,

Cape Town. Stellenboscli. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

New Year's River, Albany (H. I. Atherstone).—Coll. Tri.

" King William's Town and Izeli."—W. D'Urban, in litt.

Bashee River, Kaifraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

Genus LUCI.A?
Lucia, Westw.

Imago.—Palpi long, ascendant, roughly fringed with hair

beneath ; antennce short, stout, with a cylindrical rather

gradually-formed club. TFings enthe : fore-wings long, with

straight costa and convex hind-margin ; hind-wings much
rounded, without inner-marginal groove. Legs short and
thick, the tibce very densely hairy.

I have follov/ed Hopffer in referring to the above Genus,
which only contains a few Australian species, the veiy curious

little butterfly named Delegorguei by Boisduval. In the

"Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera" this insect is doubtfully

referred to Lyccena, from which it is certainly very distinct.

Not having examined the species of Lucia, or Westwood's
diagnosis of that Genus, I am necessarily uncertain whether

Hopfier is right in the position he has assigned to Delegorguei,

and the above generic characters are taken solely from the

South African species named.

174. Lucia (?) Delegorguei.
Lycaena Delegorguei, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 588.

„ (?) Delegorguei, Doubl., Westw., Hewits., Gen.
[D. Lep.

Lucia Delegorguei, Hoptffer, in Peters' Reise nacli Moss.,

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in. 2 lin. [p. 41

L
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S- Fuscous -brow 71, with a very slight purplish gloss.

Fore-wing : a faint indication of a dwrker spot at end of cell.

Under-side.—Much paler. Fore-wing: a row of very

brilliant steely dots along costa, larger and dark-edged beyond
middle ; on hind-margin a row of five larger steely spots,

inwardly black-edged, between apex and third median nervule;

spot at end of cell large, ill-defined, daik-brown ; a little

beyond it a similar larger, subquadrate mark on discoidal

nervules, usually marked with some steely scales ; costa near

b.nse and hind-marginal edge tinged with golden-ochreous.

Hind-wing : a central transverse band of glossy ochrey-brown,

of unequal width, marked on both its edges with steely

points (of which there are also a few in middle of stripe) ; a

good-sized similarly-hued spot in cell and two others on costa

before middle ; beyond middle, a row of five contiguous,

pale-edged, steely-centred ochrey spots, obsolete above second

subcostal nervule ; hind-marginal spots as in fore-wing, but

more conspicuous and occupying the whole length ; inner-

marginal and discal region thickly irrorated with violaceous-

white scales. Cilia greyish.

? . Bases with bluish-grey hairs and scales ; in each wing
a discal space of white outwardly ill-defined. Cilia paler,

nearly white in hind-wing, inconspicuously interrupted with

fuscous. IJNDER-hiDK.—Markings similar to $ , but white

occupies the ground, except on hind-margins and on costa of

fore-wing. Fore -wing: discal and cellular spots very

conspicuous, the latter confluent with a brownish space on

median nervure from base. Hind-wing : markings very

conspicuous on white ground.

Many $ specimens taken by Mr. D'Urban are very much paler than

above described, while $ s corresponding with them have no white patch,

but a veiy pale f^reyish disc, gradually shading off into the narrow marginal

brownish iu both wings Beneath, in both sexes, the central band of hind-

•wing is more macular, it and all the spots being of the same goIden-ochre^us

as liind-marginal edfje of fore-wing. In the latter wing the costal ste°ly

dots are often inconspicuous or partly obsolete, and the large cellular and

discal spots not strongly marked. Mr. D'Urban, who was inclined to

consider this variety (often much smaller than the type) as a distinct

species, informed me that it occurred earlier in the season than the dark

specimens.
" Abundant. Larva probably feeds on Theodora speciosa."—D'Urban,

in litt.

"September, October, and March to Jnne "— Id.

"Among long dry grass, keeping a long time on the wing, and difficult

to take."—J. H. Bowker, in liit.

King William's Town (W. D'Urban).— Coll. Tri.

Butterworth and Hashee River, Kaffraria(J. H. Bowker).

—

Coll. S. A. Mus.
V
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'* From Graham's Town to King William's Town."—

W

D'Urban, in litt.

" Moselekatze's Country."—Boisd.
*' Cape. Querimba."—HopfFer, loc. cit.

Genus D'UEBANIA. N. G.

Imago.—Head of moderate size : eyes ovate, smooth,

rather small, slightly prominent
;
palpi rather long, porrected

divergently, scarcely rising above forehead, scaly, second

joint long and stout, terminal joint slender; antennaa short

(especially in ? ), rather stout, with a well-marked, sub-

cylindrical, rather abruptly-formed, obtuse-ended club, and
with conspicuous white rings ; no tuft of hairs on forehead.

Thorax compressed, short, not stout, with a few short hairs

laterally and posteriorly : prothorax with a dense clothing of

short hair. Wings large, elongate, rounded entire. Fore-

wing : costa moderately arched from base ; apex rounded
;

hind-margin rather markedly convex, the anal angle being

very much rounded off; inner-margin straight; nervures

short and weak, yet with a slight inclination to be swollen at

base ; the nervules unusually long, the first subcostal and
third median nervules being inserted very near to base';

discoidal cell short, rather wide at extremity, apparently

closed by a scarcely-perceptible nervule. Hind-wing : costa

strongly arched just at base, thence almost straight; hind-

margin as in fore-wing, the apical and anal angles being yet

more rounded off; inner-margins almost straight, just covering

the sides of abdomen, but no part of its under-surface, being

widely separate at its base ; discoidal cell closed, rather longer

and wider than in fore-wing. Legs short, the femora stout,

scaly ; tarsi of fore-legs of $ composed of a single elongate

joint, with the ungues obsolete,—those of ? with the joints

compressed, and provided with minute ungues
; posterior

tibiae in both sexes destitute of spurs. Abdomen short,

compressed.

Larva and pupa unknown.
I have dedicated this curious and interesting Genus to my

friend W. S. M. D'Urban. It is, without question, the

most valuable result of his KafFrarian researches. The single

species on which it is founded presents an aspect wholly at

variance with that of the typical Lyccenidcp, possessing none

of the metallic or silky lustre of the Lyccena or Chrysopliani;

the general colouring and texture, as well as the shape, of

the wings, and the weak structure of the body, forcibly

reminding one of the Satyridce^ The fuscous-and-whitish
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irrorated under-suvface differs widely from all those that I

have examined in this family. D' Urbatiia seems more nearly

allied to Pentila than to any other Genus of Lyccenidce, but
is at once recognized by the much longer palpi and short

abdomen (which latter is elongate in Fenlila, and thickened
at its extremity). As frequently happens in cases of this

nature, the habits of this Genus tend to support its analogy
with the Satyridce, Mr. D' Urban having constantly taken it

settling on rocks and large stones,—not on flowers, like the

great majority of the faniily.

175. D'Urbania Amakosa.
D'Urbania Amakosa, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I,

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 6 lin. [p. 401.

Dark-brown, inclining to fuscous : each wing loith a

suhmarginal, curved, transverse row of orange-yelloio spots.

$ . Fore-wing : row of six spots, forming almost a

semicircle, extending from subcostal to submedian nervure,

—

sometimes indistinctly marked. Hind-iving : somewhat paler

than fore-wing ; only four spots in transverse row, which is

not markedly curved, extending from second subcostal to

third median nervule. Cilia of both wings conspicuously

chequered brown and white. Under-sidk.—Fore-ioing :

before transverse row of spots thinly, beyond it thickly,

irrorated with whitish ; row of orange spots increased to a
broad macular stripe ; the irrorations immediately succeeding

stripe forming a series of acute, rather indistinct lunules.

Hind-wing : universally and densely irrorated with whitish
;

the position of the transverse row of upper-side faintly

indicated by some scarcely distinguishable whitish spots,

followed by some indistinct fuscous lunules. Cilia not so

conspicuously chequered as above.

? . Orange spots in both wdngs enlarged and confluent,

forming a broad band, which in fore-wing widens at its

lower extremity. Cilia as in $ . Under-side.—Quite
similar to that of $ : orange band of fore-wing paler than

on upper-side.

" November and January ; common, sitting on rocks and stones."

—

D'Urbaa, in litt.

*' Fouad in " opeii " on rocky bills ; easily cau?bt."—J. H. Bowker, in litt.

This remarkable butterfly seems to be local in its haunts, but not

unconomon whi-re found. The orange bands present considerable variation

as regards their width, curvature, and the contiguity or confluence of the

spots composing them.

King William's Town (W. D'Urban). Bashee River,

Kafi"raria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
u ^
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Genus PENTILA.
Pentila, Boisd,

Tingra, Boisd.

Imago.—Head small : antennce short, with a short, thick,

elongaie-ovate club
;
palpi very small and short, closely

appressed to head. Wings large, elongate, entire. Fore-wing :

costa moderately arched, hind-margin convex. Hind-wing r

ovate, hind-margin being strongly convex. Legs short, thick,

scaly : fore-legs of $ small, imperfect. Abdomen elongate,

thickened at extremity.

The species composing this singular and aberrant Lycaeni-

deous Genus are of weak and delicate structure, reminding

one to some extent of the Moths called Geometrcs, a

resemblance increased by their faint colouring speckled with

blackish. Five species have been discovered in Western
Tropical Africa, one only of which is as yet known to inhabit

the South. This species seems widely spread, Hopifer

recording it from Queriraba, on the coast of Eastern Africa.

176. Pentila tropicalis.

Tingra tropicalis, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 589,

n. 46.

Pentila „ Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach Moss.,

[p. 413.

Tingra ,, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 46.

Exp. 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

$ . YeUow-ochreous, with blackish dots : fore-wing with

a blackish border ; each wing with a dot at end of discoidal

cell. Fore-wing : costa dusted with blackish ; apex and

hind-mavgif) more or less widely bordered with blackish,

which sometimes becomes macular towards anal angle ; three

dots in cell, and one below median nervure, near origin of

second nervule. Hind-wing : a dot before middle, above

subcostal nervure. Cilia interrupted with blackish. Under-
side.— Paler : hind-wing and edges of fore-wing irrorated

with elongate dark atoms; commonly two transverse rows of

dots beyond middle, of which the outer is more distinct and
parallel with hind-margin. Fore-wing : dots as above, but

sometimes three additional ones above subcostal nervure

before middle. Hind-wing: two additional dots, one at

base, the other in cell close to extremity.

$ . Similar : no hind-marginal border, but a row of dots

in ^ore-wing.
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Wallengren's variety of this very curious butterfly appears to be a ? , ia

which the hind-inarginal dots are wanting.* Boi.>duval'8 description of the

? coincides with the characters of the $ s that I have examined.

Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus.
*• Bay of Port Natal. Ashanti."—Boisd.
'* Querimba."—Hpfr.

Family 9.—HESPERIDiE.
HesperiDtE, Leach (1815), Swains., &c.

Hesperiid^, Steph.

Hesperides, Latr.

Hesperii, Blanch.y Chenu.

Imago.—Very robust in structure. Head broad (often as

wide as thorax) : proboscis very long ; eyes smooth
;
palpi

thick, obtuse, very densely clothed with scales and short

hairs ; antennce with a wide space hetioeen them at their

origin, usually gradually incrassate, often terminating in a
slender hook, or with the club recurved or subangulated.f

Thorax long, thick and broad. Wings rather small. Fore-

wings long, often produced and pointed at apex: costa nearly

straight ; discoidal cell usually very long, sometimes closed.

Hind-wings short, truncate, often lobed (rarely tailed) at

anal angle : cell rather long, sometimes closed. Legs alike

in both sexes, fore-legs complete andjfitted for walking : tibiae

of hind-legs with two pairs of spurs, the additional pair being

about middle of the joint. Abdomen compressed, of variable

length.

Larva.—Elongate, cylindrical, sometimes rather hairy :

head large, the segments next it much narrowed.

Pupa.—Attached by tail and silken band round middle
;

sometimes in a silken cocoon within roUed-up leaves : usually

smooth, not angulated ; head with a more or less acute point.

The HesperiDzE are allowed by authors to be of all the

Families of Butterflies the most nearly -allied to Moths, and

the group is consequently placed last in the series in the gene-

rally received arrangements of the Diurnal Lepidoptera. But,

strongly as the broad head, with its antennae inserted widely

apart, the somewhat heavily-made body, the loosely-scaled

and often horizontally-held wings, the two pairs of spurs

* 1 have since set^n a similar ? specimen from Natal,

t A' base of each antenna, in several Genera, a slender dependent tuft

oi hairs.
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on the hind tibiae, and the Pupa in a cocoon of silk-united

leaves, evince a relationship to the Heterocera, the But-

terfly structure is yet predominant, and plainly shown by
the more or less clavate antennae, the absence of any uniting

bristle and socket at the bases of the wings, the usually

vrell-marked under-surface, and the neuration of the wings.

The flight of the insects of this group is also exclusively

diurnal.

Interesting as the HESPERiDiE are, as marking the point

where, in the Lepidopterous Order, Rhopalocerous structure

begins to pass into Heterocerous, they have met with less

attention from entomologists than the butterflies of any other

Family. This is, no doubt, primarily owing to the insignificant

position the group holds in Europe, where only a few species

of small size and inconspicuous appearance are found.

America appears to be the metropolis of the Family,

particularly the tropical region South of the Equator, where,

in number, size, and brilliancy of hue, the species attain

their maximum of developement. The flight of these insects,

though remarkably swift, is more frequently interrupted by
settling than even that of the Lyc^.nid^, and the abruptness

with which the apparently headlong flight suddenly terminates,

after a career of a few feet in extent, has obtained for the

Hesperid.^ in England the title of " Skippers."

Several species of Pijrgus, Cyclopides Metis, Pampliila

Letterstedti, and others seem to be very generally distributed,

and will be readily obtained hy the collector, but the fine

species of Ismene, Leucochitonea, and many others, seem
more tropical in character, and can scarcely be looked for

further to the South and West than British Kaffraria.

Genus PYRGUS.
Pyrgus, Huhn.
Thymele, Steph.

Syrichthus, Boisd,

Imago.—Head with tufts at bases of antennae : palpi

rather long, second joint densely and compactly hairy, terminal

joint short and rather thick and distinctly projecting beyond
hairs of second joint; antenncB short, with a rather abruptly-

formed cylindrical club very slightly curved. Fore-wivgs

rather acute ; costa slightly hollowed in centre. Abdome7i

as long as, or slightly longer than, hind-wings.

The Butterflies of this Genus are of small size, black or

dark-brown in ground-colour, and thickly spotted with white.

A great similarity of pattern prevails .niiong thcnr, rendering
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it no eas}' task to distinguish several of the species; but I

believe that I have satisfactorily determined five found in

South Africa. Of these, P. Elma may be at once known by

the transparent spots of fore-wing, and P. Mohozutza by its

marginal row of fulvous spots.

177. Pyrgus Vindex.

Papilio Vindex, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 353, f. G, II.

Hesperia „ Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 785, n. 148.

? Pyrgus „ Douhl., Westw., Hewits., Gen. D. Lep.^

[pi. 76, f. 6.

„ „ Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach Mossamb.,—
[Ins. und Myr., p. 421.

? Var. Pyrgus Diomus, Hpfr., op cit., p. 4J^0, pi. 27,

[f. 9, 10.

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

Brownish-hlack, with white spots. Fore-wing : on costa a

whitish spot near base (sometimes wanting), and a thin white

edging to apex interrupted in four places; three spots in

cell, the outer one lunular and closing cell, that nearest base

subquadrate, the central one (nearer to basal than outer spot)

elongate; below first cellular spot, touching submedian

nervure, a whitish spot, sometimes indistinct ; beyond cell, a

row of four spots, of which the first is elongate and crossed

by two subcostal nervules, the second small between first and

second median nervules, the third large and just below outer

cellular spot and crossed by third median nervule, the fourth

small and semicircular (above submedian nervure) aiid the

nearest to base of the row ; between row and fringe two rows

of white dots, the inner one of eight dots usually complete

and well marked, the outer imperfect, with its dots between

nervules and touching cilia. Hind-wing : a small round spot

in discoidal cell near base ; a rather broad, white, transverse

band, abi-uptly commencing on second subcostal nervule,

closes cell and extends irregularly and more narrowly to

submedian nervure ; rows of dots as in fore-wing, but outer

row more regukr and perfect than inner, which is obsolete

towards costa, and of which the first dot (on fold beyond cell)

is enlarged into a good-sized spot. Cilia broad, white,^

interrupted with black. Under-side.—Costa and apex of

fore-wing and ground-colour of hind-wing paler or darker

greyish-ochreous ; black of fore-wing less dark. Fore-iving :

spots as on upper-side, but costa from base broadly whitish.

Hind-iving : costa edged with whitish, especially on basal
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prominence; transverse stripe of upper-side commencing on
costa, but widely interrupted on subcostal nervules, and
joining a longitudinal white space on inner-margin from base

to anal angle, bounded by submedian ; before middle a
similcir transverse white stripe, commencing with a large

costal patch, more or less interrupted on subcostal nervure,
and narrowing to join inner-marginal white on submedian.
Cilia tinged with yellowish, its interruptions with ochreous.

? Var. A, $ and ? (P. Dlomiis, Hpfr.), Fore-wing

:

first cellular spot (next baf.e) sometimes wanting, as well as

(usually) costal basal spot ; last spot of transverse row often

absent; in some specimens an extra dot below central cellular

spot. Hind-wing : band more narrow, its direction oblique

and towards anal angle, a few whitish scales often indicating

its continuation towards costa. Cilia usually more obscured.

Under-stde.—Fore-w/7ig : as usual ; the first cellular spot
always well-marked. Hind-wing : three oblique white stripes,

which appear to have resulted from the confluence, lo, of the

basal white with the inner portion of stripe before middle,

2°, of the costal portion of stripe before middle with inner

portion of central stripe, and 3°, of costal portion of central

stripe with row of white dots, which are confluent, forming a

dentate streak ; of these stripes the two first join inner-

marginal white, and the third almost does so.

After a very careful comparison of a long series of specimens with
Cranr.er's figures, I have no hesitation in giving the examples above
described as the true Vindex. As regards the presumed variety, the

difference of tlie under- surface of hind-wings is certainly remarkable, but I

think not more so than in many banded species of Lepidoptera, in which the

confluence of stripes often produces a very (Hstinci -looking form. I have

taken specimens presenting this peculiar marking commonly near Cape
Town, of(en flying in company with the typical individuals. I have queried

the reference to the "Genera" of Douhleday and West wood, because, not

having such abundance of specimens when in England, I was unable to

make sure that the example figured was truly Vindex. Hopffer (who, in

common with Godart, describes the under side of hind-wings as white, with

brown stripes—while I consider it as white-striped on an ochtcjus ground)

thinks that the Vindex of the Eucyclopedie is distinct from Cramer's

species, merely because Godart makes no nientiou of the. central brown
stripe anastomosing with the hind-marginal brown.

Open ground, and stony spots on hill-sides, &c.

February (b)— iVJay (m). August (m)—October (b). December.
"September. January—April."—D Urb., in liif.

This species is very conspicuous when settled with wings expandtd on a

stone or low plant, the spots being more purely white than in other South

African Pyrgi. It is common around the bases of the Table Mountain and

Lion's Hill. Specimens from Kaffraria are larger and paler beneath than

ordinary examples.

Cape of Good Hope.— Coll. Brit. Mus. ?
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Cape Town. Muizenberg. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.

—

Coll. Tri.

Pluto's Yalley, near Graham's Town. King William's

Town.— Coll. W. D'Urban.
Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A.

Mus.
" Cape. Guinea. Querimba."—Hpfr., loc. cit. (var.

Diomus).

178. Pyrgus Asterodia.
Pyrgus Asterodia, mihi, N. Sp.

Exp. 9—10 lin.

Nearly allied to P. Vindex, Cram., but ground-colour

paler, more glossy, and spots smaller, not so white. Fore-wing :

three spots in cell, the central largest and nearer to outer

than inner spot (the reverse being the case in l^index) ; above
central spot is one on costa composed of three short lineolae,

no trace of which exists in any example of Vindex; row of

spots beyond middle including an additional dot (the fourth

from costa), and more curved inwardly, so that the two lowest

spots come in line with central cellular spot and that above
it,—the lowest spot largest, while in Vindex the last but one
is invariably the largest in the row ; an interrupted submar-
ginal row of dots, but no vestige of the row immediately
within fringe; spot beneath first cellular one wholly wanting.

Hind-iving : transverse stripe commencing on costa, very

much attenuated interiorly ; dot near base small, indistinct

;

row of dots as in fore-wing. Under-side.—Fore-wing :

apical colour warmer, less inclining to greyish. Hind-iving :

ground-colour more inclining to fulvous, especially in one
specimen ; first stripe nearer base, second not interrupted, as

in Vindex, continuous from costa to inner-marginal stripe,

which is greyish rather than white ; some fuscous variegation

of ground-colour, especially on edges of stripes, and dots of

submarginal row, which are somewhat enlarged, though
ill-defined.

The differences of marking above-noted, smaller size, and more slender

structurp, warrant the separation of this insect, as a distinct species. It

bears more resembiauce to the European P. Alveolus, Linn., than is found

in the other South African Pyrgi I only took two specimens of this

butterfly, in February, 1S59, at Plettenberg Bay. It frequented marshy
land on the banks of the Biiouw River, delighting to settle on low flowers.

It was not rare, but I thought, it at the ti(ne only a variety of J'index, and

BO passed over manv specinu'us. Mr. Taals has forwarded me au example

from the Swcllendam district.

Plettenberg Bay. Brcede River (L. Taats).— Coll. Tri.
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179. Pyrgus Sataspes.

Pyrgus Sataspes, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 9| lin.— 1 in.

$ . Fuacous-hrown, with small, dull-whitish, rather suffused

spots. Fore-wing : genercil arrangement of spots as in P.
Vindex, Cram. ; never more than two spots in discoidal cell,

one of which closes it ; spots in transverse row beyond
middle less separated, the row of three on costa more in line

with the rest, i.e., not lying so obliquely towards hind-margin
;

a row of dots immediately within cilia tinged with ochreous,

often indistinct, but always present; between it and row of

spots a sinuate line of similar dots ; base more or less clouded

with dull-ochreous scales. Hind-wing : no spot near base
;

median band very much narrower than in Vindex ; two rows
of dots as in fore-wing, but inner one not sinuate and often

almost obliterated. Cilia dull greyish-yellow, inconspicuously

varied with fuscous. Under-side.—Fore-wing : markings

as above, but outermost row of dots wanting ; costa widely

coloured with pale greyish-yellow, apex with pale reddish-

yellow. Hind-wing : ground-colour pale fuscous, tinged

with reddish, crossed by two yellowish white stripes, com-
mencing on costal nervure,—the first short, often indistinct,

narrow, before middle,—the second median, conspicuous,

oblique, uniting with an inner-marginal, longitudinal stripe

to form a white space at anal angle ; hind-margin widely

tinted with dull-reddish, and edged with a pale line ; rows of

dots obsolete.

? . Paler, more conspicuously spotted ; under-side of

hind-wing reddish-ochreous, only tinged with fuscous next

to stripes.

Var. A (of both sexes). Darker ; all spots and cilia

whiter, more distinct. Under-side.—Hind-wing : both

streaks from costa itself, the median streak irregularly dentate;

submarginal, sinuate row of dots indistinctly marked.

Bushy spots at bases and on slopes of hills.

September (b)—February (ra). " March."—D'Urban.
This distinct, little Pyrgus was common at Knysna, and is not rarely met

with near Cape Town. The variety noted was taken in the vicinity of the

latter place, and also at Vogel Vley. The insect, like its congeners, is fond

of sitting with expanded wings on the ground or on stones.

Cape Town. Vogel Vley, Tulbagh. Knysna. Plettenberg

Bay.—Coll. Tri.

King William's Town.— Coll. W. D'Urban.
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180. Pyrgus Elma.
Pyrgus Elma, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc.y 3rd Ser., I, p. 288.

Exp. 10 lin.— 1 in. 1 lin.

Dark-broivn, varied with lighter, and with vitreous and
white spots. Fore-wing : dark as far as middle, which is

crossed by a curved blackish streak ; beyond streak the wing
is light-brown, with some darker shades and dashes ; a

vitreoos streak closes cell, contiguous to blackish streak
;

near it, between first and third median nervules, two small

vitreous spots, the lower one larger, quadrate ; a transverse

line of three contiguous, minute, vitreous spots on costa, not
far from apex ; cilia varied light and dark-brownish. Hind-
icing : almost black ; a small, round white spot in discoidal

cell, near base ; about middle, a conspicuous, rather wide,

white band, from first subcostal nervule to submedian nervure;

traces of a submarginal row of whitish dots ; anal-angular

region hoary ; cilia whitish ; varied greyish and dark-brown.

Under-side.—Rather glossy, much paler ; dull brownish-

ochreous. Fore-wing : vitreous marks as above ; an indistinct

submarginal row of whitish dots. Hind-wing : an additional

white dot above that in cell, the two forming a short,

transverse streak ; white band commences on costa ; whitish

at anal angle, extending along inner-margin, sometimes
conspicuous.

The ? is paler than the $ .

Pyrgus Elma differs from all other South African species of the Genus I

have seen in the presence of vitreous, and ivant of ichite spots in the

fore-wings; but the hind-wings are quite like tliose of an ordinary Pijryus.

Sandy spots and pathways in busiiy places, outbkirls of woods, &c.

St-ptember (m). November (b)—February (e). " October and March."

—

W. D'Urban, in litt.

Mossel Bay. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay. King William's

Town (W. D'Urban).— Coll. Tri.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Cape of Good Hope.—Coll. of Hesperidce (Boisduval's ?)

in Brit. Mus.

181. Pyrgus Mohozutza.
Hesperia Mohozutza, fVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 50.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. 1 lin.

Blackish-brown: tvith creamy andfulvous spots. Fore-tcing :

costa and main nervures irrorated with ochreous to about
middle ; a quadrate creamy spot at extremity of discoidal
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cell, succeeded by a sinuate transvers? row of six smaller

spots of the same colour (of which the three upper are

separate from the others, forming one elongate streak on

subcostal nervules) ; bordering hind-inar<. in a row of elongate

fulvous spots, becoming obsolete below second median
nervule. Hind-wmg : some ochreous hairs on median and
submedian nervures ; disco-ctUular spot as in fore-wing, but,

as well as hind-marginal row of spots (which extends to

submedian nervure, not to anal angle), fulvous. Cilia broad,

creamy, irregularly varied with ground-colour. Under-side.
—Costa and hind-marginal row of spots (which latter is in

both wings a continuous broad band) bright orange-fulvous.

Fore-wing : ground-colour not so dark ; creamy spots less

distinct. Hind-vAng : ground-colour pale greyish-creamy,

excepting for a dark space at aual angle, gradually narrowing

along submedian nervure to base ; two black spots at base,

one on costa, the other between costal and subcostal nervures
;

discoidal cell bright orange-fulvous, divided about its middle

by a bUick V, and exteriorly tipped with black ; a stripe of

the same colour, also black-tipped, extends from base to

beyond middle, between median and submedian nervures :

hind-marginal fulvous band internally edged with black,

interrupted by creamy nervures.

This highlv-ornamented species, though somewhat like a Cychpides in

colouring and general aspect, is quite a Pyrgus in structure and pattern.

A $ specimen has the upper-side of hind-iving entirely spotless.

Mr. Bowker givts me the following note on its habits :
" Very tame :

found upon small flowers in the grass, open country, from January to

April, 1863 : not seen in 1862."

Bashee River, Kaifraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.

Genus CYCLOPIDES.
Cyclopides, Hiihn.

Steropes, Boisd.

Imago.—Head as wide as thorax, with tufts at bases of

antennae : palpi very hirsute, so that the terminal joint is

almost hidden ; antenna as in Pyrgus, but the club more
flattened laterally, shorter, more abruptly formed, and rather

more acute at tip. Thorax short and slender for a Hesperian.

Wings rather broad, truncate, entire. Fore-tvings with costa

slightly convex. Hind-wings large, not produced at anal

angle. Legs slender, smooth ; femora only slightly pubescent.

Abdomen slender and elongate, extending as far as, or beyond,

anal angle of hind-wings.
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The insects of this small Genus are dark-brown, with

conspicuous yellow spots. Two of the South African species

are, however, unspotted, viz., C. Lepeletierii and C. inornatus,

of which the former may readily be recognized by the two
white strise on under-side of hind-wing.

182. Cyclopides Metis.

Papilio Metis, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 792; and Mus
[Lud. Ulr. Reg., p. 325.

„ „ Dru., III. Nat. Hist., II, pi. 16, f. 3, 4.

„ ,, Wtdfen, Capens. Ins
, p. ^'S, n. 32.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 162, f. G.
Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 528, n 360.

Cyclopides Metis, Hiibn., Verz. Bek. Schmett., p. 112,

[n. 1205.

Steropes Metis, Boisd., App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 594.

Heteropterus Metis, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 46.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. 2 lin.

$ . Dark purplish-brown, ivith orange-yellow spots. Fore-

wing : basal region irrorated with yellow scales in three

rows, viz., on costa, below median nervure, and on inner-

margin ; two spots on costa about middle, the upper just

above and partly beyond the lower (which is in cell) ; beyond
middle, a transverse row of five spots, of which the second is

beyond the line of the others, the third and fourth only

separated by second median nervule, and the fifth (just above
submedian) smallest and sometimes obsolete. Hind-wing:
basal irroration confined to neighbourhood of median and
submedian nervures ; a large subquadrate spot at end of cell,

with a smaller spot just below it; a submarginal row of

seven or eight spots, of which the first, fourth, and fifth are

the largest, and the last three ill-defined. Cilia of the

ground-colour, but yellow near and at anal angle. Under-
side.—Paler, more glossy. Fore-wing : spots larger, paler ;

basal irroration forming a distinct streak on costa, and another

in cell (the latter confluent with cellular spot). Hind-wing .-

unicolorous, excepting only a small yellow spot on costa near

base. Cilia as above.

? . Brown without purplish tinge : spots paler, larger.

Fore-wing : spots in and above cell forming one marking
;

more irroration in cell. Hind-wing : the small spots of

submarginal row very small, some or all of them occasionally

wanting (in one example, the first spot is very small, and the

only two others, the fourth and fifth, scarcely visible as dots).
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Cilia yellow throughout in hind-wing, and at anal angle of

fore-wing. Under-side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing

marked with ferruginous - ochreous, which in the former

broadly indicates the position of the spots of upper-side.

Fore-wing : no cellular streak from base ; cellular spot often

confluent with third spot of transverse row.

Common. Woods, gardens, &c.

August (m)—April (e). June (b). " January to June."—D'Urban, i i litt.

Metis is one of the first Cape butterflies to mark the approach of

summer weather, and rarely appears in the winter months. It is an active

little species, fond of settling on the leaves of low plants in sheltered

situations, where its warm rich colouring shows to advantage.

Cape Town. Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.

Graham's Town. King William's Town.— Coll. D'Urb.

Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker).— Coll. S. A. Mus.
South Africa. Port Natal.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

183. Cyclopides Malgacha.
Steropes Malgacha, Boisd., FauneEnt. de Mad., &c., p. 67.

Hesperia Limpopona, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 50.

Exp. ll^lin.—1 in. 1 lin.

Allied to C. Metis, but smaller and paler.

$ . Greyish-brown, with small yellow spots arranged as in

Metis. Fore-wing : basal irroration more evenly spread, not

distributed in rows ; two costal spots more separate ; an

indistinct suhmarginal row of small yellowish spots. Hind-
wing : spots of submarginal row all small, those near costa

commonly wanting. Cilia oifore-wing of the ground-colour

slightly mixed with yellowish, of hind-wing yellow. Under-
side.—Hind-wing and apex of fore-wing creamy greyish- or

yellowish- ochreous, the former with spots of upper-side

marked in paler yellow-ochreous. Fore-wing : spots larger

than above ; costa and cell closely irrorated with yellow.

? . Duller, paler, spots larger : cilia pale-yellowish

throughout. Under-side.—Hind-wing : spots more distinct.

A $ in my collection, captured near Cape Town, wants all the spots in

fore-wing except the minute ones of submarginal row ; on the under-side,

however, the spots near costa are observable, but small and ill-defined.

Gardens and open ground.

September (m)—February (b).

Rarer than C. Metis, and much less conspicuous, whether at rest or on

the wing, but with quite the same habits. I never saw it at Knysna, nor

was it common at Plettenberg Bay.

Cape Town. Stellenbosch. Paarl. Plettenberg Bay.

—

Coll. Tri.
" Madagascar (Tamatave)."—Boisd.



184. Cyclopides Lepeletierii.

Hesperia Lepeletierii, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 777.

Nisoniades Lepeletierii, Doubl., Westw., Hewits , Gen. D.
[Lep.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.— 1 in. 4 lin.

Shining dark-broivn, with a greyish ti?ige ; spotless,

unicolorous. Cilia grey on outer edge. Under-sidr.—
Hind-wing and costal and apical border of fore-wing reddish-

hroion ; a thin white bounding line just before cilia.

Hind-wing : tioo longitudinal white streaks from base to

hind-margin—one passing through cell and along discoidal

nervule,—the other (more suffused) along fold between third

median nervule and submedian nervule ; inner-marginal region

below the latter streak fuscous-brown ; space between the

two streaks usually more or less irrorated with white.

" Common in grassy spots."—J. H. Bowker, in litt.

"Abundant in British Kaffraria."—W. D'Urban, in litt.

Swellendam, Breede River (L. Taats). King William's

Town (W. D'Urban).—Coll. Tri.*

Bashee River, Kaifraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
" VVindvogelberg, Queen's Town."—D'Urban, in litt.

185. Cyclopides inornatus.

Cyclopides inornatus, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. 1 lin.

Dull-fuscous, unicolorous. Fore-wing : beyond middle,

from costa, an oblique row of three indistinct, pale dots.

Cilia dull-grey. Under-side.— Costa and apical region of
fore-iving and whole of hind-wing reddish-broivn ; a pale,

disco-cellular dot, succeeded by a transverse row of similar

more or less indistinct dots, in both wings, that of hind-wing

strongly curved and commenciiig between costal and subcostal

nervures. Cilia paler.

Three specimens of this dull-coloured little species, which resembles in

size and colouring Pamphila luyens of Hopffer, were iu Mr. Bowker'a

collection.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.

* I have since taken a few specimens of this insect at Vogel Vley, io the

month of October. It settles on stony ground and is easilj captured.
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186. Cyclopides ? WiUemi.
Heteropterus VVillemi, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 47.

Exp. 1 in. 3 lin.

$ . Blackish -fuscous. Fore-wing : a row of ovate-

elongate, yellowish-white spots near hind-margin ; before
this row, another of the same colour (nearly as in H.
Aracinthus, Fab.), but the spots more distinct. Hind-wing :

spotless. Under-side.—Fore-wing : costa marked with
yellowish-white, especially near base ; on hind-margin itself

a row of yellowish-white spots, of which the apical ones are

elongate, the rest ovate-rotundate, becoming fainter as they

descend, so that scarcely a trace of this colour is visible at

anal angle ; on costa, between second and fourth subcostal

nervules, two short lines, and on disc, between third subcostal

and first discoidal nervules, three minute subquadrate spots

of the same hue. Hind-wing : yellowish-white ; a broad
costal band, and two double transverse rows of lunules,

fuscous, so that the ground-colour is divided into variously-

shaped spots ; a broad blackish-fuscous band along inner-

margin, but the edge itself yellowish-white. Cilia fuscous

above and below.

Translated from Wallengren's description.

«' Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.

1 187. Cyclopides ? Menes.
Papilio Menes, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 393, f. H, I.

„ „ Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. 7, f. G.*

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.

Blackish-brown. Fore-wing : four elongate pale-yellow
dashes from margin at apex. Under-side.—Paler. Fore-
wing : yellow dashes rather shorter and darker,— two
additional ones on costa before the rest. Hind-wing : six
deep-yellow, small, triangular spots on hind-margin. Tip
of abdomen ochrey-yellow.

Described from Cramer's figures.

*• Cape of Good Hope."—Cramer.

* Stoll figures the Larva as light-green, with a blackish head and dorsal
line, and a whitish lateral line. The Pupa is represented of a pale-creamy
tint.
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Genus PAMPIIILA.

Pamphila, Fah.

Hesperia, Bo'isd.

Imago.—Head as wide as thorax, with tufts at bases of

antennae
; palpi thick, compact, closely and densely pilose,

the terminal joint very short (sometimes scarcely perceptible);

antenncB rather short, with a distinct, rather abruptlv-fornied

club, ending (in many species) in a slender, acute, slightly

recurved tip. Thorax very robust. Fore-wings prolonged

and rather acuminate ; costa very slightly hollowed about its

middle ; anal angle sometimes rather prominent. Hind-wings
more or less prominently lobed at anal angle : costa very-

prominent at base. Legs rather long, with pubescent femora.

Abdomen rather slender, usually not reaching as far as anal

angle of hind-wings.

1 have referred to this Genus twelve South African species,

four of which, however, are doubtful members of it. In

P. Macomo, Lepenula, and niveostr/ga, the tips of the

antennae are not recurved, but in all the others {P. Poutieri

and Havei probably only, as I have not seen these species)

the tijjs are more or less hooked.

188. Pamphila Macomo.
Cyclopides Macomo, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I,

[p. 405.

Exp. 1 in. 1 lin.— 1 in. 3 lin.

$ . Brown ; with quadrate, ochreous-yellow spots. Fore-
wing : base yellow-scaled ; a transverse row of three spotjj

from extremity of cell to submedian uervure before middle
;

beyond middle, a row of six spots— three near ;ipex, on
subcostal nervules,— three larger, between first median nervuie

and submedian nervure. Hind-wing: a small, disco-cellular

spot; beyond middle, between first subcostal nervuie and
submedian nervure, an irregular row of five spots, of v^hich

the second is much the largest, and the last indistinct.

Under-side.— Creamy -yellow, tiiiged with greenish; ivith

black dots. Fore-wing : inner-marginal porti(Mi, from base,

blackish, contrasting strongly with lowermost spots of outer
transverse row ; a minute, disco-cellular, black dot ; a little

behind it, four similar dots marking inner extremities of
upper spots of outer transverse row ; a submarginal row of
four blackish dots, radiating to hind-margin. Hind-wing :

X
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two black dots below costal nervure, one close to base, the .

other before middle ; heyond middle, two nearly parallel,
'

irregular rows of black dots, those of inner row sometimes
rather larger, more irregularly placed.

i

? . Similar ; spots paler : wings more rounded. )

"Peceraber 8th, I860."—W. D'Urban, in litt.

Mr. D'Urban discovered this pretty species, having taken a single

specimen in British Kaffraria. Mr. Bowker has since captured several
^

examples in the Transkeian territory.
J

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
j

Butterworth and Bashee River, Kaffraria (J, H. Bowker).—
Coll, Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

189. Pamphila ? Lepenula.

Hesperia Lepenula, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop, Cqfr., p. 50.

S . Exp. 1 in. ^ lin. (about).

Fore-wing : yellowish-fulvous ; a broad fuscous fascia on
hind-margin, denticulate interiorly between first median
nervule and submedian nervure ; beyond cell, an irregular

fuscous fascia from costa to submedian, joined to costal border

by an elongate fuscous spot on second discoidal nervule (so

that a rather large spot of the ground-colour is isolated near
apex), arid emitting ^ short dash towards marginal fuscous
between third median ^nd submedian. Hind-wing : fuscons

;

a very large, triarigular, yellowish-fulvous spot occupying
disc between second subcostal and second median nervules,

and extending towards base, deptipulate on its outer edge,

and clouded with dull-fuscous at epd of celL Under-side.—
Yellow, nearly as in P. Lineola, but unicolqrous. Pore-wing

:

inner-margin fuscous at base. Cilia yellow above ^fid tselow,

but whitish on upper-side of fore-wing.

Head with yellow hairs : palpi black above, yellow beneath;
antennae fuscous. Abdomen black above, with yellow
incisions, be)ieath yellow. Breast and legs yellow.

Translated from Wallengrpn's description.

" Kaffrarja (VVahlberg)."—Wallgr.

190, Pamphila? niveostriga,
Pamphila ? niveostriga, mihi. N. Sp,

Exp. 1 in, 2 lin.— 1 in. o lin.
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S . Fuscous-brotvti ; fore-wing ivith iohite sjyots. Fore-

wing : costa tinged with dull-ochreous ; an elongate, sub-

reniform spot about extremity of discoidal cell ; beyood it,

a strongly inward-curved row of six more or less quadrate

spots, commencing below costa, of which the two first spots

are small and contiguous, the third all but obsolete, the fifth

largest and just below spot in cell, and the sixth (above

submedian nervure) somewhat suffused and invaded by
ground-colour. Hind-ioing : darker, spotless. Under-side.—
Wholly, excepting inner-marginal region of fore-wing, pale

reddish-ochreous, marked with paler creamy nervures (quite

like the Noctuee of the Geuus Leucania) ; on inner-

margin of hind-wing a glistening, s7iow-white border, edged

interiorly (along deep fold of wing) with blackish. Fore-

wing : only three spots, viz., that in cell, and the fourth and

fifth of transverse row ; fuscous greyer, paler. Cilia broad,

above and below dull-greyish.

It is with doubt that I refer this very singular Hesperian to the Genus

Patnphila. The fore-wings are unusually acuminate ; the antemise (which

are wliite-ringed) remarkably stout, with a thick, very gradually-formed,

very slightly outward-curving club; the palpi very long, more hairy than in

Pamphila, with the terminal joint blunt, and far exserted ; and the

abdomen as long as hind-wings.

Two specimens contained in Mr. Bowker's collection.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

191. Pamphila Poutieri.

Hesperia Poutieri, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. Qo.

„ „ App. Voy. de DeUg., p. 594.

" Nearly the size of* P. Comma, Linn. Blackish-brmvn ;

cilia a little paler. Fore-wing : about middle, two small,

transparent, white dots, often preceded towards apex by a

much smaller dot of the same colour, scarcely visible.

Hind-ioing : spotless. Under-side.—Hindwing and costa

of fore-wing dull-yellowish ; the former with two small,

indistinct dots, close together, of which one is sometimes

wanting. Body yellowish-brown beneath. Head and

thorax clothed with some greenish-yellow hairs. Antenncs

brown above, whitish beneath, with the end of the club

blackish."

—

Boisd. transl.

" Natal. Madagascar (Tintinguc, Foulc Pointe, Ste.

Marie)."—Boisd.

* Exp. 1 in. 2 lin. 1 in. 4 lie
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192. Pamphila Havei.

Hesperia Havei, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., p. 64-.

„ ,, „ App. Voy. de Deleg., p. 594.

*' Size and habit of* P. Linea, W, V. Brown-black :

cilia rather greyish. Fore-wing : a central vitreous-white

spot, preceded exteriorly by a very small, scarcely visible,

white dot. Under-side.—Paler, greyish-brown. Fore-
wing : towards apex a curve of three small, white, trans-

parent dots, very faintly marked. Hind-wing : about
middle, a short, transverse, brown band, upon which is a

line of small transparent dots, scarcely distinct ; another

larger dot towards costa. Body same colour as wings.

Antennas brownish above, yellowish-white beneath, with the

anterior half of the club darker."

—

Boisd. transl.

" Port Natal. Madagascar."—Boisd.

193. Pamphila Letterstedti.

Hesperia Letterstedti, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 49.

Hesperia Namaqua, Boisd. MS. (in Coll. Hesp., Brit. Mus.)

? Hesperia Hottentota, Godt., Enc Meth., IX, p. 777.

Exp. 1 in. i lin.— 1 in. 3 lin.

$ . Greyish-brown, more or less tinged with greenish-

yellow from bases Fore-wing : near costa, towards apex,
two minute, contiguous yelU)w dots, scarcely visible ; beyond
and below them, two similar dots. Hind-wing: spotless.

Under-side.—Hind-wing, and costal and apical region of
jore-wing, yellow tinged with green. Fore-wing : inner-

marginal portion pale-greyish ; a short blackish dash in cell

from base
;

yellow spots apparent, forming the first part of

an interrupted transverse row of six, inclining inwardly

from first discoidal to third median nervule. Hind-wing:
an abruptly-angulated row of confluent, elongate spots, of

a paler yellow than ground-colour, and with a dark edging

on both sides, from costal nervure about middle to discoidal

nervule close to hind-margin, and thence to about middle of

submedian nervure ; below this nervure the inner-margin is

grey, except on edge which is yellow. Cilia brownish-

grey : whitish at anal angle.

* Exp. 1 in, 1 lin.— 1 iu. o liu.
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? . Rather darker. Fore-wing : discal row of spots

pale-yellow, conspicuous, arranged as on under-side of $ ,

with an additional spot just above submedian nervure.

Hind-iving : a discal row of three or four suffused yellow
spots, representing that of underside of $ . Undfr-side.—
As in $ , but ycUow brighter, and markings more distinct.

Var. $ .—A strong ochrey -yellow snffanion covers nearly

whole of hind-wing and basal and inner-marginal region of

fore-wing. Under-side. — Markings rather indistinct.

Fore-wing : considerably paler on inner-margin than in type

specimens. Hind-wing : no grey on inner-marginal region,

which is pale-yellowish.

I tiave very little doubt that Godart's Hottentota is the Variety just

characterised ; but as G'ldarf docs not describe the under-side of the

iiisfct, I am unable to decid«tijat such is the case.

Open n;rQund, hillsides, &c.
Scptrmber (e)—March (r). " Au^just to May."— D'Urb. in litt.

This active little Paniphila is not very common near Cape Town, but I

found it abundantly at Knysna. Ii haunts little hollows and kloofs in

hillsides, taking possession of some tall flower in an open pofitiou, and,

like its British con^^eners P. Sijlcanus and Linea, driving; away every

insect which al tempts to share its scat. All the $ s 1 have taken near

Cape Town belong to the ycllow-siifTused Variety, which is also found
near the Bashee lliver. An infermediate S has bceu sent to me from

Graham's Town.

Cape Town, Vogel VIey. Knysna. Graham's Town
(II. J. Atherstone.—Coll. Tri.

Bashee River, KafTraria (J. II. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus,

194. Pamphila Zeno.

Pamphila Zeno, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. I in. 5 lin.

? . Dark-brown, with orange-yellow spots. Fore-wivg:

a large, irregularly-shaped, disco-cellular spot ; beyond
middle an interrupted, irregular, transverse row of nine

spots, of which the first three form one marking close to

costa, the fourth and fifth are small and nearest of the row
to hind-margin, the sixth and seventh largest and (with the

small eighth) contiguous, the ninth being above submedian

nervure and in a line below spot in cell ; basal portion

scaled with orange-yellow. Hind-wing: same pattern as

fore-wing : disco-cellular spot smaller, divided by fold;

transverse row composed of six contiguous spots, com-

mencing some distance fioin costa, and reaching to sub-

median nervure,— the second spot tnc largest. Cilia browji

;
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orange-yellow at anal angles. Under-side.—Fore-wing :

spots as above, but much paler ; costal and apical regions

yellow with a greenish tinge. Hind-wing : spots uniting

with costal and hind-marginal colouring to form a pale-

yellow ground-colour, on which the portions dark on

upperside take the form of a median and su-bmarginal

macular fuscous band,—the latter, incomplete band jioining

a wide blackish space at anal angle, which narrows
gradually to base along inner-marginal fold ;. inner-margin

itself bordered with ground-colour ; three small fuscous,

spots form a short transverse row near base.

Above, this species bears much resemblance to Hopffer's East African

P. Heriliis, but wants the long;itudinal inner-marginal yellow streak m.

bolh wings, as well as some yellow lines on costa of fore-wing: beneath^

however, its markings are very different, especially as regards tke anai

angles, which are fuscous in both wings, while in P. Jlerilus they ar®

respectively wliitish and pale-yellow.

Described from a single specimen in Mr. Bowker's collection.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus^

195. Pamphila ? Edipus.
Papilio Edipus, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 366, f. E, F.

Exp. I in. 4^ lin.

Broivn, wilh ochreous marhings and vitreous spots. Fore-
wing : a costal stripe from near base, ending abruptly at

extremity of cell where it joins a good-sized quadrate spot

marked with two small vitreous spots ; this spot being part

of a band (interrupted on first median nervule) which is

marked with two other vitreous spots above second median
and reaches inner-margin, where it is joined by an indented

stripe from base ; near apex, two elongate spots, the upper
of which includes a vitreous dot. Hind-iving : a short,

abruptly upward-angulated streak from base ; a large ovate

patch on disc; an anal-angular marginal streak. Under-
side.—Fore-wing : costal stripe broader at base and pro-

duced as far as apical spot ; a macular streak just within

hind-margin, and two dots immediately before it. Hind-
wing : ochreous ; seven black spots in basal portion ; and
two submarginal rows of black spots, interrupted in their

central part. Tip of abdomen whitish beneath.

Described from Cramer's figures.

** Cape of (-rood Hope."— Cramer,



t 196. Pamphila Erinnys.
Pamphila Erinnys, Trimerii Tti Ent* Sodf 3rd Ser., I, p.

[290.

Exp. 2 in.

—

2 in. 1 lin.

Dark-hrown ; with yelloio-ochreous and vitreous spdts.

Fore-wing : from base, along inner-margin, a clothing of
shortj yellow hairs 5 two small, quadrate, vitreous spots in,

and near extremity of discoidal cell ; three small similar

spots form a short streak from costa, between middle and
apex ; below them, from origin of first median nervule to

sub-median nervure, a row of three larger, vitreous spots

(the lowest tinged with yellow) inclining towards middle of

inner-margin. Hind-wing : clothed with yellow hairs from
base ; an angulated, transverse, maculaij yelloW-ochreous

band from near costa to middle of sub-median nervufe,-^—

the first three spots separate 5 a yellow space at anal angle,

extending narrowly along hind-margin. Under-side.—
Paler. Fore-wing : a whitish mark on costa, above disco^

cellular vitreous marks } a dentate^ sub-marginal, pale

yellovv-ochreous streak from costa 5 other markings as above
;

in apical region, between dentate streak and vitreous spots,

an irroration of bluish scales. Hind-wing : two white (or

pale, dull-ochreous) macular hands across central region
;

some scattered spots at base ; anal-angular and marginal

yellow-ochreous marking paler than above
;
parallel to hind-

margin, expe;^t near anal angle, an ill-defined stripe of
bluish atoms.

Mr. Bowker sends me tbe following interesting remarks on this "Hermit"
Skipper (as he styles it) :

" A curious fellow ; only found on the rocky

banks of a forest stream ; in the most gloomy dark cornerSj where you
would only expect to fiud a spider or a frog, he will bolt out like a shot

and settle ou the face of a rock under a bunch of diosb or ferns :—rare

January."

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal,—Coll. Brit. Mus.

197. Pamphila Borbonica.
Hesperia Borbonica, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 9,

[f. 5,6.

$ . Pamphila Fatuellus, Hpjr., Monatsh. Ron. Pr. Acad.

[1855, p. G43.

„ „ Hpfr., in Peters' Reise nach
[Mo!!samb.,—^\. 27, f. 3, 4,

Hesperia Fatuellus, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. CoJ'r., p. 48.
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Exp. 1 in. 5 lin.— 1 in. 8 Hn.

$ . Glossy-brown, tinged with olivaceous ; with vitreou^

spots. Fore-wing : beyond middle, a transverse row of

seven spots (of which the first three are minute, costal, and
forming one narrow streak—the other four larger, separate,

the sixth being the largest, and tiie fourth, which is just

above submedian, tinged with yellowish), abruptly angulated

inwardly on first median nervule. Under-side.—Paler;

hind-wing and border of fore-wing strongly tinged with

olivaceous. Fore-wing : spots as above. Hind-iving :

beyond middle, a row of three small white, thinly fuscous-

ringed spots, between first subcostal and third median
nervules.

?. Similar,' vitreous spots larger. Under-side.—
Olivaceous colouring more yellowish.

A ? specimen in thp. South African Museum wants all the vitreous

spots of Jore-wing but the tliird, fifth, au'l sixth ; and the two lower spots

of those on under-side of hind-wing are visible on the upperside. Tiie

olivaceous of undeisi'e has an oc'ireous tinge. There is no doubt

that Hopffer's FaMellus is the same species as Boisduval's Borhonica.

Wallengren (loc. cit ) distinguishes the former solely by the whiteness of

the spots on underside of hind-wing, which is a marked character of

Burhonica in the figures iu "Fauue Ent. de Mud.," though it is true that

Boisduval has omitted to state the colour of the spots in his deseriplion.

The latter author notes the species as common iu Mauritius and Bourbon.

" Kaffraria ( Wahlberg)."— Wallgr.
Mauritius (E. L. Layard) —Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Bourbon. Mauritius."—Boisd.
*' Q,uerimba."— Hopffer.

198. Pamphila Mohopaani.
? . Hesperia Mohopaani, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.,

[p. 48.

Pamphila Micipsa, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser., I,

[p. 290.

Exp. I in. 5 lin.— 1 in. 8 lin.

Nearly allied to P. Borbonica, Boisd.

$ . Paler, more irrorated with greenish. Fore-wing

:

transverse row of spots not so abruptly elbowed ; the spots

much smaller (the first three not in a straight line, and the

last replaced by an oblique, smooth, greyish streak) ; in

discoidal cell, two other vitreous spots, one above the other.

Hind-wing : two vitreous dots between second subcostal and

first median nervule. Under-side.—Hind-wing : a white

dot in cell, near base ; from two to five dots beyond middle.
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? . Similar. Fore-wing : in place of discal streak, one
or two small vitreous spots.

The differences here noted abundantly dislintiui^li this species from P.
Sorbontca. It is singular tt'at, iu two species so closely allied as these

obviously are, so uiMrked a character as the discal streak of the $ should

be altogether wanting in the one insect whde it is strongly dedued and
unvnrying in the other.

Waste (jrounds, gardens, &o.

October (e). December (m). February. April (b

)

I found this Famphila very scarce at Knysn;i, but it, is not uncommon
at VVynberg, near Cape Town, i nu!t with many spcciiuens at Constantia

in a spot planted with vetcht^s, the flowers of which arc most attractive to

butterflies and other insects.

Cape Town. Knysna. Damaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll.

Tri.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus.

199. Pamphila ? Moritnio

Hesperia Moritili, Wallgr.y Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 49.

? . Exp. 1 in. 4 lin.

Fuscous-black. Fore-wing : along inner-margin, from
base to about middle, a longitudinal yellowish stripe, broader

outwardly ; in cell two rather minute oblong-ovate spots,

and another larger lunate spot a liitle beyond them,—all

three white-vitreous ; before submedian nervure, and before

end of inner-marginal stripe, a minute triangular yellow

spot ; these spots form a row, interrupted below third

median nervule ; between end of cell and apex four quadrate

white-vitreous spots, at equal distances, forming a row
between first and second discoidal nervules. Hind-wing:
hind-margin moderately sinuated ; beyond cell a row of

white spots (between second subcostal and third median
nervules) minute, subquadrale, separated only by nervules,

the first spot least and almost isolated. Under-side.—
Fuscous, suhmetallic in some lights. Fore-wing : only black

on disc ; markings as above, but inner-marginal stripe

wanting. Hind-wing : spots nearly as above, but more
separated, smaller, and less apparent (being situated in a

whitish space) the last spot distinct and largest. Cilia pale-

fuscous, whitish towards anal angle.

Wallengren thinks this species the type of a new Genus, the head and

thorax projecting far before the wings, and the abdomen, sphingiform,

extending beyond the expanded hind-wings. The fore-wings have an acute

apex.

" Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.
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Genus LEUCOCHITONEA.

Leucochitonea, Wallgr.

Imago.—Head not so wide as thorax, with tufts at bases

of antennae : antennae rather short, with a rather gi^adually-

formed, cylindrical, obtuse-ending club
;

palpi with last

joint short, naked, obtuse, exserted a little beyond pube-

scence of second joint. Thorax shorter than abdomen, npt
very robust. Fore-wings elongate : costa nearly straight,

but little arched at base ; hi'.id-margin entire ; inner-margin

straight. Hind-wings rounded, slightly prominent at anal

angle ; costa at base very convex, thence nearly straight.

Legs rather slender : tibise smooth ; fore coxae tufted with

hair. Abdomen not extending to anal angle of hind-wings.

Wallengren has founded this Genus on a single species

discovered by Wahlberg, which is white with narrow black

edges to the wings. The generic name does not apply well

to the colours of the species I have added, L. bicolorf which
is yellow with black markings.

200. Leucochitonea Levubu.
Leucochitonea Levubu, Wallgr., X^fip- Rhop. Caffr., p. 5^.

Exp. 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. 5 lin.

White, with narrow black margins, Fore-zving : costa and
hind-margin rather narrowly edged throughout ; a sub-

marginal black streak, slightly converging towards hind-

iparginal black, and becoming obsolete about submedian ner-

vure; before this, a curved black streak from costa beyond mid-

dle extends to 1st median nerule, where it joins submarginal

streak ; all nervules, betwee?i curved streak and costa and
hind-margin, clouded tvith black, as we 1 as (more slightly)

those in lower half of wing, near hind-margin. Hind-wing :

hind-margin with a narr.w edge, becoming broad at anal

angle, whence it radiates on nervules (chiefly along sub-

median nervure, which is clouded throughout. Under-
side.—As above. Hind-ivmg : inner-margin edged with

black ; a black streak between it and sub-median nervure
;

median nervules black towards hind-margin—especially the

third, between which and sub-median nervure is a black ray
;

a broad black clouding conspicuously marks basal half of
costal nervure. Cilia white, black-spotted at ends of

nervules ; at anal angle wholly white.
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Fonr specimens of this remarkable "Skipper" were brought from

Damara Land by Mr. John A. Bell. Wallpiigren notes tliis species as

allied to P. tncetis of Cramer, which is easily distinguished from Levuhu

by its simple, much broader hind-marginal, and narrower costal, edging of

forewing, the former only shortly indenting the ground-colour on nervules.

" KafFraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallor.
Damara Land (J. A. Bell).— Coll. Tri.

201. Leucochitonea bicolor.

Leucochitonea bicolor, mihi, N. Sp.

Exp. I in. 5 lin.

$ . Very pale ochreous-yellow, with black margiris : fore-

wing ivith large black spots. Fore-wing : costa with a black

border, narrowing to apex, where it joins the broad, in-

teriorly irregularly-dentate, hind-marginal black band

;

inner-margin also narrowly bordered with black; close to

base, between median and sub-median nervures a large spot

;

a little beyond it two large spots form an oblique fascia

between costal border and sub-median nervure ; a large

irregular costal spot or patch between middle and apex
reaches second median, and its outermost angle joins hind-

marginal border on first median, nervule, leaving an oblique

apical band of yellow, crossed by four dark nervules.

Hind-wing : spotless ; inner-margin broadly black-bordered

throughout ; a moderately - wide hind - marginal border,

broader towards anal angle, radiating on nervules, and
emitting a long black ray between third median nervule and

sub-median nervure, where it is also marked with two yellow

dots. Under-side.—All of a dee^^er-yellow, with only

very narrow blackish edgings to wings, excepting on inner-

margin of hind -wing : where however, the border is

narrower, shorter (only reaching anal angle by a thin streak),

and enclosing interiorly a yellow stripe. Fore-wing: spots

forming fascia only represented ; spot near base and beyond

middle only indicated by some fuscous scales. Cilia blackish

above and below, with a few whitish hairs at anal angle of

hindwing,

I have placed this species in Wallengren's genus Leucochitonea, the

structural differences it presents from L. Lcvubu being but slight, and not

ButEcient to warrant the formation of a new genus. Tiie antenna; have a

slightly longer club, but otherwise they and the palpi well agree with those

of the genus named ; and the hind tibisc are tufted with hair. The thorax

appears rather more robust, and slightly longer in proportion to the

abdomen; and the anal region of hmdwing is more piomiucnt. In
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colouring Rud marking, Z. hicolor seen.s fo be very slaiilar- to Hesjieria

Lepenula, Wallgr., but tbe latter wants the central fascia and basal spot

of forewiug, and its des' riber mentions no black bor 'ering except that of

biud-margin, and notes, beside other differences, th'ftHi^ legs of Lepenula
are yellow as well as the cilia, both of which are black iu Bicolor.

A single specimen of this handsome and conspicuous " Skipper" was in

the collection of Lepidoptera sent to the South African Museum by Mr.
Bowker. It was taken in January, on the edge of a fortst.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A.
Mus.

Genus CAPRONA.
Caprona, Wallgr.

Imago.—Antenncs short, with an abrupt, thick, cjliiidrical,

obtuse, strongly re-curved club
;

palpi thick, moderately
long, densely pilose, the last joint very short, blunt and
naked. Thorax thick, as long as abdomen (in $ rather

longer). Fore-wings somewhctt elbowed on first median
nervule, the hind-margin being slightly concave below third

median, so that anal angle is well marked : costa nearly

straight, but little curved at base ; apex acute ; inner-margin
concave. Hind-wiiigs angulated between first and second,

sub-costal, and more prominently between first and second
median, nervules ; anal angle prominently lobed ; discoidal

nervule wanting, Discoidal cells of both wings closed.

Hind femora, and fore coxce with long hairs. Abdomen not
so long as hind-wings ; thick and blunt in ? .

Like Leucochitonea, this Genus of Wallengren's creation

is founded on a single species, to which 1 am able to add the

allied, but very distinct, C. Canopus, mihi. The ground-
colour of Canopus is white, while that of Pillaana \s

brownish-grey ; both insects being marked with transparent

spots. The angulated hind-wings at once distinguish th«

Caproni from all known South African Hesperidce.

202. Caprona Pillaana.
Caprona Pillaana, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 51.

Exp. 1 in. 6 lin.

? . Brownish -grey, with lighter hind-margins : some
vitreous markings in fore-wing. Fore-wing : darker in basal

region ; a central vitreous fascia, from costa (commencing
with a sub-vitreous spot) to sub-median nervure, thinly

black-edged on both sides, very irregular in shape, broadest

and clearest just beneath median nervure, and interrupted

on third median nervure, below which is only a small
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irregular spot ;
just beyond fascia, a small vitreous spot

marking junction of first and second median nervules, and a

transverse row of suffused blackish-brown spots from the

former nervule to sub-median nervure ; on costa, between
fascia and apex, an oblique vitreous marking crossed by
four nervules, and followed by some brownish - black
clouding- ; a sub-marginal brownish fascia, to which succeeds

the rather narrow, but even, pale hind-marginal border.

Hind-wing: dark basal region well defined; a broad,

central, sub-diaphanous fascia, marked by a double grey
streak at end of cell, and outwardly by a fascia of ground-
colour (of which a small portion forms a spot near costa)

;

ground beyond this slightly tinged with ferruginous

;

border as in fore-wing, but paler. Under-side.—Fore-
wing : dingy yelloioish-ivhitish ; vitreous marks brownish-

edged ; a pale-ferruginous spot close to apex, and a suffused

stain of that colour at anal angle. Hind-ioing : yellowish-

white ; a sub-marginal, suffused brownish fascia, before

which are some thin, very indistinct brownish lineolae.

" Cilia of ground-colour : in fore-wing indistinctly fuscous-

spotted at ends of nervules."—(Wallgr.)
Desci ibed from a siugle specimen collected in Damara Land by Mr. J.

A. Ecll.

" Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallengren.

Damara Land (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

203. Caprona Canopus.
Caprona Canopus, mihi, N. Sp.

Exp. 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

Semi-transparent creamy-white, with vitreous hands and
spots : base in both wings, and apical region of fore-wing,

ferruginous-ochreous. Fore-iving : basal ochreous rather

broad, well-defined, irrorated with fuscous atoms; touching

it, in discoidal cell a sub-vitreous spot, separated by a

fuscous-ochrcous line from a sub-vitreous band of three

contiguous spots between sub-costal and sub-median

nervures ; a broad median vitreous band of six spots (of

which the two costal are suli-linear, the two central large

and sub-quadrate, and the two lower small and irregular in

shape) extends from costa to sub-median and is edged

internally by a thin fuscous-ochreous line, and externally

by the fuscous-ochreous of apical patch, which encloses a

small, round, vitreous spot between first and second median

nervules ; colouring nearer apex itself pale-ferruginous,

enclosing a short vitreous streak of four spots, on costa, and
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two pale indistinct lines, hind-marginal and sub-marginal
;

a wavy streak of fuscous-ochreous reaches inner-margin,
leaving anal angle white ; between apical and central

vitreous some ill-defined, elongate, blackish marks ; con-
tinuous of transverse line of apical vitreous, three or four

blackish spots. Hind-wing : basal fuscous-ochreous as in

fore-wing ; first sub-vitreous band of fore-wing continued
to sub-median nervure or inner-margin ; ov\ter band irregular,

narrow, merged with inner on costa, and only reaching third

median nervule ; cell closed by a fuscous-ochreous streak,

succeeded by a transverse macular row of the same hue
quite across wing to inner-margin, where it much widens and
is sometimes joined to an outer, parallel, incomplete,

ochreous shade ; inner-marginal region fringed with long
hairs, densely so in $ \ a hind-marginal fuscous-ochreous

bounding line. Under-side.— White purer : basal colouring

wholly absent. Fore-wing : apical colouring very much
paler, not varied with dark spots. Hind-wing : vitreous

markings indistinct ; ochreous stripes almost obsolete, but a

conspicuous black spot, in fold of inner-margin near anal

angle, marking termination of outer one. Cilia broad and
white in hind-wing ; narrow and brown-and-white in fore-

wing.

The inner-margin of fore-wing is not so deeply excised in this species as

in C. PiUaana, Walgr., nor are the angles of hind-wing quite so pro-

minent. Four specimens (two of each sex) Defore me present no noticeable

variation of marking.

We owe the discovery of this fairy-lllie species to Mr. Bowker, who
notes it as rare, and writes as follows regarding its flight :

" A curioug

flyer, rapidly opening and shutting the wings (like a bird), tcith a sharp
creaking or huzziny noise. When at rest, keeps its upper wings nearly

erect, while the lower are expanded."

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker). Natal (W.
Guienzius).—Coll. Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.

Genus NISONIADES.

Nisoniades, HUbn.

Thanaos, Boisd,

Pterygospidea, Wallgr.

Imago.—Head not so wide as thorax : palpi rather short,

the terminal joint short and but little projecting beyond

hairs and scales of second joint ; antenncB rather long, the

club rather gradually thickened, angulated {not hooked), and

tapering to a point. Fore-wings with costa moderately
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convex : hind-margin entire or very slightly denticulate.

Hind-wings much rounded ; costa very prominent at base
;

hind-margin more or less dentate. Legs rather long, coxae

and femora and hind tibiae very hairy. Jbdomen not

reaching to anal angle of hind-wings.

The seven South African species that I have included

under this Genus are all rather dull in colouring, and all

have transparent markings in the wings. The most cheerful-

looking is N, Mokeezi, in which the yellow hue of the

sub-vitreous bands relieves the brown of the general surface.

N. Kohela is very dark, and the largest of the seven species

;

the smallest being N. Djcslcelce.

204. Nisoniad.es Djselselse.

Pterygospidea Djaelaelas, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop, Caffr., p.

[54, n. 5.

Nisoniades Umbra, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Series, I,

[p. 289.

Exp. 1 in.— 1 in. | lin.

Dark-brown, dusted loith yellowish and whitish scales ; a

few small vitreous spots. Fore-wing : a conspicuous darker

triangle,—its broad base on inner-margiuj its apex on costal

nervure,—a little before middle ; on the outer edge of this

marking are a sub-diaphanous spot close to costa, and a

vitreous litura (like a ? reversed) bordering it between jfirst

median nervule and sub-median nervure ; a smaller dark

triangle on costa rather beyond middle, its base on first

median nervule, outwardly edged by a line of three small

vitreous dots ; traces of a sub-marginal dark streak from

apex ; cilia greyish, interrupted with dark-brown. Hind-
viing : a vitreous or sub-diaphanous dot about extremity of

discoidal cell, sometimes obsolete traces of two darker fasciae

about middle ; cilia as in fore-wing. Under-side.—Dull-

ferruginous ; vitreous spots as above. Fore-wing : edges

pnly of dark triangles faintly indicated ; about extremity

of cell a brighter, almost orange space. Hind-wing : fasciae

more distinct, sometimes well-marked.

On the hind-margin of fore-wing there is a shallow concavity between

third median nervule and sub-median nervure, and on that of hind-wing a

deeper one between discoidal and first median nervules. The hind-margin

pf both wings is generally more dentate than in others of the genus.

Hillsides, settling on stony footpaths.

February. " August to December ; March."—AV. D'Urban, in litt.
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I found this species not common at Plettenberg Bay, but Mr. D'Urbau
notes it as abundant in British K^ffraria, and it appears to be common
further to the East. Its habits closely resemble those of the European

N. Taijes, Linn.

Plettenberg Bay. King William's Town (W. D'Urban).

—Coll. Tri.

Butterworth and Basliee River, KafFraria(J. H. Bowker).

—

Coll. S. A. Mus.

205. TQisoniades Kobela.
Nisoniades Kobela, mihi, N. Sp.

Exp. 1 in. 5 lin.— 1 in. 10 lin.

Dusky blackish-brown, here and there clouded with paler

scales ; with small vitreous, and indistinct larger black spots

:

in both wings a disco-cellular spot, and a transverse row of

spots. Fore-wing : cellular spot encloses a vitreous dot,

often wanting in $ ; transverse row beyond middle much
elbowed on discoidal nervules, composed of nine spots, the

three first of which (on costa) are always vitreous, the fourth

and fifth black only and nearer margin than the rest, the

others more or less markedly vitreous-centred ; between
third median nervule and submedian nervure, near base, a

large black spot, indistinct, sometimes pale-centred in ? ;

beyond transverse row and also along hind-margin some
faint-yellowish scaling. Hind-wing : spots without vitreous

centres ; transverse row more regular than in fore-wing, of

six or seven spots. Under-side.—Rather paler, more
glossy; spots more distinct, but smaller. Fore-wing: inner-

margin bordered with dull-greyish ; a dark streak, rather

than spot, closing cell ; spot near base obsolete. Hind-wing :

a double streak closing cell ; spots of transverse row
bounded outwardly and often centred with dull-yellowish

scales. Cilia of fore-wing fuscous, indistinctly mixed with
greyish-yellow near anal angle ; of hind-wing conspicuously

greyish-yellow interrupted with fuscous : paler beneath.

In the i , which is daiker than the $ , the spots are often very in-

distinct, but when all others are scarcely distinguishable, and without a

trace of vitreous centres, the three vitreous dots ou costa are invariably

well marked. In markinp; the species resembles the $ of N. Sabadius,

Boisd. {Nottoana, Wallgr ), but, very much exceeds it in size.

This large and sombre Hesperian is met with in the thick forests of the

Bashee River, where its habits are reported by Mr. Bowker to be quite

similar to those of its more ^^ily coloured congener, N. Mokeezi of

Wallengren. Though rare in 1862, Mr. Bowker reports it as common in

18G3, but restricted to certain localities.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
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206. Nisoniades Motozi.
Pterygospidea Motozi, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.y p. b^.

Nisoniades Pato, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd

[Series, I, p. 401'.

Exp. 1 in. 3 lin.

Shining grey-hrown, indistinctly varied with yellotvish

;

marked loith vitreous spots. Fore-wing : a renirorni vitreous

spot closing discoidal cell ; a smaller, rounded spot just

above it ; three minute, contiguous spots forming a short

transverse line, on subcostal nervules near apex ; between
first and third median nervules, two good-sized spots, the

lower one the larger. Hind-xoing : an ovate vitreous spot

closing discoidal cell. On the inner edge of the vitreous

spots, and at apex of both wings, some darker brown cloud-

ing, in one example very strongly marked. Under-side.—
Vitreous spots as on upper-side

;
yellow variegation much

more conspicuous, especially in hind-wing. Fore-wing :

base yellows-dusted ; an indistinct yellow mark immediately

above spots on median nervules ; along hind-margin a yellow,

submacular band. Hind-wing : two or three yellowish

spots near base ; about middle, an irregular, macular, yellow

streak ; beyond it, another similar streak, merged with

hind-marginal yellow except near apex.

"April 4th, 1861."—D'Urb. in litt.

Belongs to the same group as iV^. Ophion, Dm., and Sahadius, Boisd.,

but is readily distinguished by the yellow variegation aud vitreous spot in

hind-wing. It appears to be rare, Mr. D'Urbau having only met with a

single specimen, aud Mr. Bowker's collection coniaiuiug but two or lliree

examples. The latter notes it as "rare, found in forest, near waier,

lighting with open wings upon long grass, sedges, or I'erus ; February."

Pluto's Vule, Fish River Bush.—Coll. W. D' Urban.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
" Natal (Coll. W. C. Hewitson)."—W. D'Urb. in litt.

207. Nisoniades Ophion.

Papilio Ophion, Bru., 111. Nat. Hist., Ill, pi. 17, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. 26, f. 4.

Thymele Ophion, Boisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 9, f. 4.

Pterygospidea Ophion, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. o'3.

Exp. 1 in. 63 lin.

Y
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$ . Dushj-hrown, with vitreous spots. Fore-wing : about
middle, just at extremity of cell, an oblique row of five

small, vitreous, blackish-edged spots between costal nervure
and second median nervule,—of these spots the fourth is

furthest from base ; on costa, between this band and apex,
two vitreous dots ; before middle, between median and sub-
median nervures, two blackish spots form a short transverse

streak ; between extremity of row of spots and inner-

margin, an ill-defined transverse streak of bluish-white

scales. Hind-wing : often spotless, often with an ill-defined

irrorated-bluish-white band along hind-margin. Under-
side.—Fore-iving : similar, but blackish edging to vitreous

spots wholly wanting. Ilind-iving : hluish-tvJtite ; costa

bordered with blackish, marked with a distinct black spot

;

hind-margin brownish, often preceded by a sinuate streak of
the same colour, either distinct or confounded with the

marginal brown ; in some specimens a row of indistinct

dark spots beyond middle.

? . Lighter^ with a reddish tinge. Fore-wing : vitreous

spots larger, especially the fifth which is large and quadrate,

and is succeeded hi/ two additional small vitreous spots above
submedian nervure ; three vitreous dots in costal I'ow

towards apex ; no bluish-white transverse streak. Hind-
wing : two much-curved transverse rows of blackish spots,

one (before middle) of three, the other (beyond middle) of

seven spots ; hind-marginal bluish-white narrower and
fainter. Under-side. — Fore-wing : two spots below
median nervure before middle whitish. Hind-wing : costa

broadly brown-bordered, especially at apex ; spots of trans-

verse rows towards inner-margin indistinct or quite obsolete

ill the white.

The above characters of the $ are obtained from Boisduval's descrip-

tion and figure. This author gives no particulars leading one to think

that be bad then seen a $ . My description of the latter sex is made
from a single Natal specimen. The rows of blue dashes given in Sfoll's

figure of this species look anything but natural, and are probably intended

to represent the bluish-white irroration of hind-wing. If Drury's figures

be not larger than nature, the species must attain a considerably greater

size in Western than in Southern Africa.

I believe that T twice saw this species at Knysna, as I distinctly noticed

the white clouding of hind-wing when the butterfly settled.

Natal (W. Guienzins).— Coll. Tri. -

*' Natal. Madagascar (common)."—Boisd.
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208. *]Slisoniades Sabadius.

Thymele Sabadius, Bolsd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 9, f. 2.

Pterygospidea Noltoana, JVallgr., Lepi Rhop, Cajf'r., p. 54.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin.—1 in. 6 liii.

Very closely allied to H. Ophio7i, Drury.

$ . Dark-hroion, more or less tinged tvifh reddish. Fore-

wing : no central roto of vitreous spots, but only an indistinct

macular blackish band ; costal vitreous dots, and short

blackish streak before middle, as in Ophion. Hind-ioing :

darker than fore-wing ; two transverse rows of blackish

spots very indistinct ; no whitish hind-marginal cloudirtg.

Under-side.—Glossy, tinged with fulvous, paler than on

upper-side. Hind-iving : no trace of white ; spots all but

wanting ; a yellowish tint towards inner-margin.

? . Much paler, with a sub-violaceous gloss ; markings

identical with those of Ophion. Hind-wing : no whitish

hind-marginal clouding. Under-side.—Paler. Hind-wing:
markings usually faint ; a whitish line edges hind-margin

;

inner-marginal region very pale, in one specimen nearly

whitish.

I very much doubt whether this is rot in reality a variety of Ophion,

Drury, thougli the absence of the central vitreous spots in fore-wing of $ ,

and of white in hind-wing of both sexes, together with its smaller size,

give it a very distinct superflcial aspect. There is certainly an in-

clination towards a white uudcr-surface of hind-wing in some $ specimens,

and the colouring of palpi, legs, and body is the same in both insects.

However this may be, SabcuUas seems a constant i-ace, especially as re-

gards the $ .

Not common : in woods and copses.

October (b)—November (m)—February (m)—April (m).

An active, alert butterfly, fond of keeping about one spot or clump of

bushes, settling frequently, usually on leaves. When settled, tlie wings

are kept fully expanded ; but I cannot say that they are never closed, for I

did not on any occasion see the insect thorouglily at rest,—it was always

on the qui vice to be off.

Knysna. Plettenberg Bay.—Coll. Tri.

*• Mauritius and Bourbon."—Boisd,

209. Nisoniades Prodicus.

Papilio Prodicus, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. oo, f. G.

Hesperia ,, Doubl., Westio., Hewits., Gen. D. Lep.

Exp. 1 in. 2 lin. (fig.)

Nearly allied to N. Ophion, Drury.

Y 2
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Reddish-brown, with a violet lustre, and with quadrate

vitreous spots. Fore-wing : central row of vitreous spots as

in Ophion, but the first spot wanting ; instead of a blackish

transverse streak, between median and submedian neivures

before middle, is a conspicuous quadrate vitreous spot

;

three vitreous dots in costal are towards apex. Hind-wing :

spotless. Cilia greyish. Under-side.—Brown. Fore-
wing : as above. Hind-wing : two interrupted, transverse,

shining-white stripes. Body violet : eyes brown : antennae

ringed black and white and with a black club.

These characters are derived from Stoll's figure and description.

The want of spots on hind-wing, with the two white stripes, of its under-

side, as well as the vitreous spot before middle of fore-wing, seem the

chief distinguishing marks from Ophion.

" Cape of Good Hope.''—S toll.

210. Nisoniades Mokeezi.
Pterygospidea Mokeezi, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p.

[54.

Hesperia Amaponda, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Series, I,

[p. 405.

Exp. 1 in. 7 lin.— 1 in. 9 lin.

$. Dark-brown; with sub-vitreous, yellow-ochreous, trans-

verse markings. Fore-wing : in basal portion, and along

inner-margin, irrorated with dull-yellowish ; a rather wide
stripe, irregularly dentate externally and internally, from
costa slightly before middle to submedian nervure near anal

angle, where it ends almost in a point ; near apex, a parallel

shorter band, touching neither costa nor hind-n?argin.

Hind-wing : irrorated with yellowish scales, excepting along

costa and hind-margin ; at extremity of discoidal cell a sub-

reniform spot. Cilia of fore-wing brown, of hind-wing

yellow. Under-side.—Paler; yellow markings as above,

but with fewer scales than on upper-side ; a very limited

yellowish irroration at bases. Fore-wing : a pale yellowish-

grey space at anal angle, adjoining extremity of transverse

band. Hind-wing : spot at extremity of cell larger, more
conspicuous ; in cell, a more or less distinct, small, yellow

spot.

? . Similar, universally paler.

" Forest on Hangman's Bush Hill, above Frankfort, March 28tb, 1861

;

abundant."—D' Urban, in litt.

Mr. J. H. Pdwker describes this species as "solitary and rare; flics

swiftly, often lighting with the wings open on the under-side of weeds

and plants near the water."
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Mr. D'Urban informs me that the $ Mokeezi is in the Collection of

the British Museum.
Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
Zoolu, S. Africa.—Coll. Brit. Mus.

Genus ISMENE.
Ismene, Swains.

Thymele, Boisd,

Imago.—Head as wide as thorax
;
palpi very thick, the

second joint much swollen and densely clothed with scales

and hairs, terminal joint linear, naked, rather long
;

antenjice gradually incrassate, the tips acuminate, and very

much re-curved. Fore-ioings much elongated : costa slightly

curved near base ; inner-margin short : discoidal cell narrow,

very long, closed. Hind-ioings broadly and prominently

lobed -At anal angle ; costa much arched ;
cell open. Legs

rather long : femora and middle and hind tibiae with long

hairs. Abdomen short.

The insects of this Genus are the largest of the South

African Hesperidce. Their strong, bulky bodies, and dull

colours give them much general resemblance to Moths : the

large head, with its thick palpi and hooked antennae, being

not unlike that of some Sphingina,

211. Ismene Ratek.
Thymele llatek, JBoisd., Faune Ent. de Mad., pi. 61.

Exp. 2 in. 1 lin.

Dull-brown. Fore-ioing : base and part of inner-margin

tinged with yellow-ochreous. Hind-wing : base and inner-

marginal region clothed with short orange-ochreous hairs.

Cilia brown, but orange on lobe of anal angle of hind-wing.

Under-side.— Glossg olive-brvwn or hronze-colour, spotless.

Cilia as above.

This species seems to be much rarer in coliections than I. Florestan.

Its haunts and habits are unknown to me.

Natal.—Coll. Tri.

" Madagascar."—Boisd.

212. Ismene Keithloa.
? . Rhopalocampta Keithloa, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.y

[p. 48, n. 3.

Ismene Stella, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, Land., 3rd Ser., I, p.

[287.
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Exp. 1 in. 10 lin.—2 In. 1 lin.

i . Dull ochreous-brown. Fore-wing : an orange mark on
costa at base. Hhid-wing : much darker than fore-wing,

especially at anal angle, and clothed with (range hairs except
near costa and hind-margin ; cilia orange from anal angle
for more than half the extent of hind-margin, fading thence
into greyish. Under-side.—Tinged with bronz§d-green.
Fore-wi7uj : on inner-margin, about middle, a dull-whitish

space. Hind-wing : before anal angle, between third median
nervule and submedian nervure, an orange-red 7narking,

divided by a transverse black streak ; below this mark, an
orange spot on inner margin ; orange fringe as above.

? . Rather paler ; the orange colouring much paler.

Under-side.—Fore-unng : no whitish space.

This species is very like I. Batch, but the bright-orauge spots of Liud-

wing readily distinguish it.

Port Natal.— Coll. Brit. Mus. et Coll. Tri. (Guienzius).

213. Ismene Florestan.

Papilio Forestan, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 391, f. E, F.

Le Papillon Forestan, Godt., Enc. Meih.—Ins. pi. 46,

[f. 6.

Thymele Florestan, JBoisd., Fanne Ent. de Mad., p. 61.

Rhopalocampta Florestan, WaUgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p.

[47.

? Var. Rhopaloc. Valraaran, JFallgr., op cit., p. 48.

Exp. 2 in.—2 in.

$ . Dull-grey Irown. Fore-zving : paler about middle ;

some greyish-yellow hairs at base and on inner-margin.

Hind-wing : much darker near anal angle ; central and inner-

marginal region thickly clothed with yellow ochreous hairs,

mixed with greyish near base. Under-side.— Smoother,

sometimes with a faint violaceous gloss. Fore-wing : a dull-

whitish space on inner-margin, usually ill-defined on its

edges. Hi7id-wing : darker than fore-wing, especially near

anal angle ; a broad, even, transverse, pure-white band from

costa to submedian nervure, where it is abruptly interrupted,

ending in a separate white spot close to inner-margin beyond

middle. Cilia on both sides grey, but orange-yeUoio on lobe

of anal angle.

$ . Rather darker, especially on hind-wing, the central

colour of which is paler than in ^. Under-side.— As in
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? Var. i and ? . {Valmaran, Wlgr.) Wholly as above
described, except as regards ivhite hand of under-side of
hind-wing, which is narrower on costa, and much wider on
submedian nervure, and is marked loith three black spots,

viz. : two small, rounded ones on its outer edge, between
first and third median nervules ; and the third elongate,

piercing it upwards from submedian nervure. Palpi, scaling

on femora, and costal stripe of under-side of abdomen much
paler yellow than in type of Florestan,

The dilTerences presented by Wallengreu's Valmaran do not seem to me
sufficient to warrant, its separation from Florestan, the two insects agreeing
in every other particular but those just naentioned. The different shape
of the white band is the strongest point in favour of the specific distinct-

ness of Valmaran,
" Found in swampy spots and open forest."—J. H. Bowker, in litt.

Bashee River, KafFraria (J. H. Bowker). Natal (Dohne).
Damara Land (C. J. Andersson and J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

et Coll. S. A. Mus.
Port Natal. West Africa. Sierra Leone.—Coll. Brit,

Mus.



ADDITIONAL SPECIES.
(ASCERTAINED TO BE SOUTH AFRICAN SINCE THE PUBLICA-

TION OP PART I.)

*

Family PAFILIONIDiE.
Genus PAPILIO.

214. Papilio Menestheus.

Papilio Menestheus, Dru., III. Nat. Hist., II, pi. 9, f.

[1,2.

„ „ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 142, f. A, B.

„ „ Fah., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 31.

„ „ Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins—Schmett.,

[pi. 40, f. 1, 2.

„ „ Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 59.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 9,SQ.

„ „ JVestw., Arc. Ent., I, p. 147.

Exp. 5 in.—5 in. 6| lin.

Tailed. Blach, with pale sulphur-yellow hands and spots ;

the ground thinly irrorated with pale-yellowish scales

:

common to both wings—a transverse macular band, com-
mencing' broadly on costa of fore-wing near apex, narrowing

and with its spots more separate as it approaches inner-

margin beyond middle, and thence crossing hind-wing in a

continuous stripe, straight on its inner, dentate on its outer

edge, rather before middle, from costa to inner-margin,—

a

suli-marginal row of large sub-lunulate spots (eight in fore-

wing, seven in hind-wing),—and a hind-marginal row of
seven lunules (larger in hind-wing) marking excavations

between nervules. Fore-wing : in cell, near extremity, an

oblique elongate marking, formed of two confluent spots,

—

and also four thin longitudinal streaks of scales from base

(the lower three branching from a common origin) nearly to

extremity ; in $ on disc, especially about median nervules

and submedian nervure, a clothing of short, cotton-like hair.

Hind-wing : two ocellute spots placed quite as in Demoleus
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but more elongate,—that on costa not reddish itself, but the

first lunule of sub-marginal row bounding it externally, like

that on inner-margin, dull-red ; between the two spots, more
or less marked indications of similar spots, of which, how-
ever, only one (that next to inner-marginal spot) is distinctly

blue-scaled : tail long, spatulate, marked on each side near

its extremity with an elongate pale-yellow inwardly-convex
spot. Under-side.—Similar, paler, all the markings much
suffused : all nervures more or less completely edged with
pale-yellowish on both sides, especially lower edge of costal

nervure of hind-wing ; in both wings, a. longitudinal streak

between median and submedian nervures. Fore-wing

:

streaks in cell better defined. Hind-iving : three streaks in

cell, like those of fore-wing ; traces of ocelliform spots

between the two ocelli much better marked, all more or less

blue-scaled.

This splendid species, the finest of the South African Papilioncs and
the largest butterfly liitherto found in the country, has been taken in some
abundance by Mr. Bowker in Kaffraria Proper. It is allied to P. Demo-
lens, but may at once be recognised by its large size and long spatutate

tails. I have not seen any specimens from Natal, nor heard of its

occurrence there, but there can be little doubt that it does inhabit that

Colony. Mr. Bowker gives me the following notes on the habits of this

Papilio: "Only found in deep wooded kloofs, near running water, but

in such localities all over the Transkeian territory. They fly steadily back-

wards and forwards about a certain spot, always keeping at a distance of

about five feet from the ground. They first make their appearance at the

end of September or beginning of October."

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

ColL S. A. Mus.
Sierra Leone. Ashanti.—Coll. Brit. Mus.
" Coast of Guinea."—Boisd., op. cit.

Family PIERID^.
Genus PIERIS.

215. Pieris Poppea.
Papilio Poppea, Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 110, f. D.

„ „ Herhst, Nat. Bek. Ins.—Schmett., pi. 89,

[f.5.

„ „ Fab., Ent. Syst., Ill, 1, p. 18.

Pieris „ Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 138.

„ „ Boisd., Sp. Gen. Lep., I, p. 511.

Exp. 2 in.—2 in. 6 lin.

Allied to P. Jgathina., Cram.
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S . White, with black hind-marginal sj^ots. Fore-iving :

base slightly blackish and widely flushed with orange ;

marginal spots as in Agathina, as well as apical blackish

;

costal edging much narrower especially beyond middle.

Hind-wing : base slightly blackish, and faintly tinged with

orange ; marginal spots small, especially two next costa.

Under-side.—Fore-wing : no basal blackish, orange suffu-

sion deeper, broader ; spots more conspicuous, those at apex
not enlarged and confluent, but similar to the rest. Hind-
wing : wliite ; spots larger and more distinct than above

;

costa near base bordered with orange.

? . More or less suffused universally toith pale creamy-

ochreous, into which basal orange gradually fades, the

nervules beyond middle conspicuous as white rays. Fore-

wing : marginal spots larger, more elongate, especially those

forming apical marking. Hind-iving : spots larger. Under-
side.—Similar to that of $ , but the ground often more or

less yellowish ; spots very black and conspicuous, but not

large.

The typical West African Poppea seems to have the marginal spots verj

large and elongate, radiating on the nervules. Mr. D'Urban first made me
aware of this species being a South African native, he having captured two
specimeis in British Kaifraria. Mr. Bowker has since taken several

examples in the Transkeian territory. The delicate structure of the

wings, and the orange basal suffusion on upper-side readily distinguish

this species from Agathina.

" 23rd May, 18G1."—D'Urb. in litt.

King William's Town.—Coll. W. D'Urban.
Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mus,

Genus ANTHOCHARIS.

216. Anthocharis Evenina.
Anthopsyche Evenina, JVallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 12.

Exp. 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 7 lin.

Allied to A. Achine and A. Omphale.

? . White, loith pale-orange apical patch. Fore-iving :

costa blackish-edged ; inner-marginal black very broad, com-
pletely filling discoidal cell, its outer edge sharply defined

(being concavely excised at end of cell, abruptly truncate

on median nervules a little beyond middle, and from third

median extending, slightly hollowed, to inner-margin

considerably before middle) ; below third median, almost

touching extremity of black space, a good-sized ill-defined

spot ; apical patch traversed by a sub-macular black stripe
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extending to second median nervule ; the orange before

stripe rather faint, beyond it well-defined and composed of

five or six rays (much as in Achine, but more acuminate

outwardly) which are prolonged hij faint orange lines to

hindl-margin ; no disco-cellular spot. Hind-wing : more or

less widely suffused with dark-grey from base; a large,

quadrate black spot on costa, contiguous to that on fore-

wing ; hind-marginal border broadly blackish. Under-
side.—Tinged with yellowish, and faintly grey-irrorated.

Fore-ioing: black space paler and duller, less sharply

defined ; faint apical patch as in Achine and Omphale, but

macular stripe more apparent. Hind-wing : costal edging

at base bright-orange ; disco-cellular s^jot (without black

dot) and indistinct angulated fascia dull-orange.

This is a very distiuct species, readily rccoguised by the width and

sinciular forvi of the bhtck clmidi));/ of fore- wing. Kiue $ specimens

were takea by Mr. J. A. Bell iu Daruaralaud, but 1 havt sccu uo S that

can with certainty be referred to this species.

" KaiTraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallengren.

Damaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

217. Anthocharis Procne.

Anthopsyche Procne, Wallgr.^ Lcp, llhop. Cajfr., p. 12.

Exp. 1 in. 4 lin.— 1 in. G lin.

Allied to A. Omphale.

? . Fore-wing : apical patch less red than in Omphale,

considerably wider, not, or very faintly, marked with

crossing nervules, and consisting of seven rays ; inner black

edging of patch well-marked, but abruptly ending about

first median nervule, leaving a considerable space of orange

touching the white ground-colour ; outer edging ending on

third median ; a dot at anal angle, but none at end of cell

;

inner-marginal blackish faint, narroio, its base and ex-

tremity only darker. Hind-iving : costal border much as

inner-marginal blackish of fore-wing, in one specimen

almost obsolete ; spots and portion of angulated streak

much as in Omphale S • Under-sidk.—As in Omphale,

but paler and more thickly hatched with brownish-grey.

The colour, width, &c., of the apical patch, its contiguity with the

ground colour, and especially the narrowness and faiutncss of the blackish

longitudinal bands, readily distinguish this species from A. Omphnk.

The two specimens from which the above description is made were taken

by Mr. Bowker, and seem tborou;,'hly to agree with Walkngrcn's diaguosis
;
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but it is iipcrssarv to state that oOier specimens from the same region

appear to link Procne with A chine. Tliere seems no limit to tLe

variations presented by the closelj-allied species of this numerous Genus
in Souih Africa, and it is impossible at present to dogmatise as to the

worth of many of the species and varieties laid down by authors.

Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. Bowker).—Coll. Tri. et

Coll. S. A. Mus.
** Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallengren.

218. Anthocliaris Gavisa.

Anthopsyche Gavisa, Wallgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 13.

Exp. 2 in.

$ . White, with red-fulvous apical patch. Fore-wing

:

longitudinal inner-marginal stripe as in y^. Procne, narrow,

only covering base, and thence leaving a white space

between it and cell, slightly curving upward at extremity
;

a disco-cellular dot; costa and whole of hind-margin edged

with black, the latter scarcely more widely than costa

;

apical patch of six elongate, unequal spots, the three

uppermost acuminate, the others rounded, outwardly ;—

a

rather thin black streak separates patch from ground-colour,

joining hind-margin on second median nervule. Hind-tving

:

costal stripe corresponding to inner-marginal one of fore-

wing ; at ends of nervules a row of triangular, outwardly-

confluent spots. Under-side.— White. Fore-wing: apex
yellowish, with a fulvous spot; a disco-cellular dot; ex-

tremity of inner-marginal stripe apparent as a greyish-

fuscous spot. Hind-wing : costa at base edged with fulvous-

yellow, as well as black disco-cellular dot. Ends of

neivules black in both wings, almost black-spotted in fore-

wing.

These characters are taken from Wallengren, who notes the insect as

being of the same size and shape as bis lliestias Annee. This seems an
oversight as far as size is concerned, as he states T. Annce to exp=»nd

seventy ikillimbtres, while the expanse of A. Gavisa is given as fifty-

three millimetres.

Two specimens of $ Anthocharis from Damaraland appear to me very

near to Gavisa, if not identical with it; but in both the costal stripe of

hind-wing, and the under-side spot of fore-wing, are absent, while the

inner edge of apical patch is scarcely visible ; and in one the inner-

marginal stripe of fore-wing is wanting. The size of the specimens,

colour and shape of apical patch, discal dot, white under-surface, &c.,

quite accord with Wallengren's description.

" Kaffraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.
? Damara Land (J. A. Bell and H. Hutchinson).— Coll.

Tri. et Coll. S. A. Mus.
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219. Anthocharis Agoye.
Anthopsyche Agoye, JFallgr., Lep. RJiop. Caffr., p. 15.

Anthocharis Eosphorus, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc, 3rd Ser.,

[I, p.

Exp. 1 in. 6 lin.— 1 in. 9i lin.

S . White, irregularly sprinJcled with blackish scales

:

with warm yellow-ochreous apical patch. Fore-wing

:

nervures black from before middle ; no disco-cellular spot

;

apical patch small, exteriorly narrowly and faintly suffused

with brownish, interiorly bordered by an ill-defined blackish

stripe, nearly obsolete a little below its middle, reaching to

second median nervule, on hind-margin. Hind-wing : costal

and median nervules apparently black. Under-sidk.—
White, spotless. Fore-wing : a very faint indication of

apical patch. Hind-wing : costa edged with orange-yellow

near base.

? . Similar ; but apical patch more fulvous, though
duller, externally more broadly and distinctly brownish-

bordered, internally with a wider but shorter stripe^

brownish, and becoming obsolete on second discoidal nervule.

Fore-tving : a faint, minute dot at end of cell. Under-
side.—A faint, minute disco-cellular dot in each wing.

This singular little species has the fore-wings markedly elongate.

Wallengren observes that it approaches A . subfasciata i\\ot& nearly than

any other cougener, but from that species it is abundantly distinct, seeming

much closer to A. Eris, Klug.

The $ is described from a single, much damaged, specimen. Seventeen

examples were brought from the Interior by Mr. Bell.

" Kaifraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallgr.
Damaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

I do not give Anthocharis Phlegetonia, Roger, included

in Wallengren's list, because the latter author expresses

some doubt as to the specimen he notes being really refer-

able to that species.

Genus THESTIAS.

Thestias, Boisd.

Pieris, Godt.

Imago.—Very closely allied to Anthocharis. Eyes larger ;

palpi shorter, less hairy, last joint short, less acuminate

;

antennce straighter, more gradually clavate. Fore-wings

with sub-median nervure more strongly curved before

middle. Hind-wings more or less produced at end of

third median nervule.
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This Asiatic Genus seems strictly intermediate between
Anthocaris and Eronia ; it follows Idmais {vide p. 62) in the

classification I have adopted. The few species known are

from India and the Eastern Archipelago. I include the

Genus as South African on the authority of Wallengren,
who records a new species, closely allied to the well-known
T. Blarianne, Cram., taken by Wahlberg.

220. Thestias Annae.

Thestias Anna?, TFalgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 16.

$ . Exp. 2 in. 9 lin.

Allied to T. Marianne, Cram.

White, very ividely glancous at bases ; a reddish-fulvous,

hiack-hordered patch in fore-tving at apex. Fore-wing

:

glancous at base so wide that the white ground only appears

as a fascia ; costa and hind-margin very narrowly black-

edged ; fulvous patch triangular, occupying whole of apical

region, separated from white by a broad straight, black
fascia, and divided by nervules into eight elongate, out-

wardly slightly-rounded spots ; black fascia extending from
costa to hind-margin above sub-median nervure, and thence
to inner-margin, so that anal angle is broadly black.

Hind-iving : a broad black hind-marginal border, inwardly
dentate on nervules. Under-side.— White: a rounded
disco-cellular blackish-fulvous spot in lore-wing, a lunate

fulvous-centred one in hind-wing ; a common transverse,

discal row of fuscous or fuscous-ferruginous spots (not

ocellate), in fore-wing angulated on second discoidal nervule
and traversing apical fulvous (which is less than above and
ill-defined) ; extremities of nervules black. Fore-wing i

apex widely white, very faintly tinged with yellowish
;

basal glancous outwardly edged by an angulated fuscous

fascia ; ends of three nervules next anal angle marked with
rather large black spots. Hind-wing : basal glaucous fades

gradually into ground-colour ; costa at base yellow.

Translated from the description of Wallengren, who distinguishes the

species from 3farianne, Cram., by the straight inner-border of the apical

patch, the narrowness of the costal and hind-marginal border, and the

pale hue and markings of the under-side.

" Kaffraria (Wahlberg),"—Wallengren.
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Genus ERONIA.

221. Eronia varia.
Eronia varia, mihi. N. Sp.

Exp. 2 in. 10 lin.—3 in. 1 lin.

$ . White and yelloio, ivith blackish hind-margiiial spots.

Fore-wing : costa thinly edged with blackish and widely

irrorated with grey near base ; discoidal cell nearly filled

with an orange-red suffusion, which extends faintly below
it ; margins faintly yellow-tinged ; hind-marginal spots

triangular, nervular, contiguous, at apex confluent ;
just

before apex from costa, some indistinct oblique fuscous

scaling. Hind-iving : creamy-yellow ; marginal spots dark

but ill-defined, rather suffused, that at end of discoidal

nervule much the smallest ; nervures white. Under-side.
—Hi7id-wing and edges of fore-iving (except inner-margin)

rich chrome-yelloio ; some of marginal spots wanting, those

present small, ferruginous -grey. Fore-ioing : basal red

deeper, its edge better defined ; at apex a large, ill-defined,

whitish, partly ferruginous-grey-edged blotch. Hind-icing :

two similar blotches on hind-margin, one (bifid internally)

between first sub-costal and discoidal nervules, the other

between first and second median nervules ; a little grey

scaling extends on either side of the latter blotch.

? . Smaller than $ . Fore-wing : marking very faint

;

basal red almost obsolete. Hind-wing : creamy orange-

yelloio ; spot obsolete or very small. Under-side.—Similar

to $ , but yellow deeper, as on upper-side, and blotches

indistinctly marked. Fore-iving : cellular suffusion orange-

yelloiv, but little darker than hind-wing.

Each sex described from a single specimen, the ? beinj? much worn.

Tbe latter was taken by Mr. Bowker near his camp on the Bashee, iu the

month of February.

Bashec River, Kaffraria (J. K. Bowker).—Coll. S. A. Mu?.

Family NYMPHALID^.
Genus JUNOXIA.

222. Junonia Orithyia.

Papilio Orithya, Linn., Syst. Nat., II, p. 770.

„ Cram., Pap. Exot., pi. 19, f. C, D ;
pi.

[32, f. E, F; pi. 281, f. E, F ; pi. 290,
[f. A—D.

Fab. Enl. Syst., Ill, 1. p. 91.
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Junonia Orithya, Hiihn. Ver^. BeJc, Schmett., p. 34,
Vanessa Orithya, Godt., Enc. Meth., IX, p. 317.
Junonia Orithyia, Horsf. 8f

Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C.

[Mus,, p. 141.

Exp. 1 in. 10| lin.—2 in. 3 lin.

Nearly allied to /. Clelia, Cram.

$ . Fore-wing : markings similar to those of Clelia

;

cellular blue striae more distinct ; apical bands not so white,

tinged with ochreous ; ocellate spots ringed with paler red
;

immediately below the lower ocellus a quadrate blue space ;

costa edged with ochrey-whitish. Hind-wing : all metallic

blue,—which colour often more or less suffuses the ochrey-

whitish hind-marginal lunulate streaks ; basal region,

especially towards inner-margin, widely black ; ocellate

spots usually larger and brighter than in Clelia, sometimes
very much larger. Under-side,— Similar to that of

Clelia, but usually paler, and less distinctly marked. Fore-
ofiing : no blackish on inner-marginal region, which is

brownish-grey ; orange in cell paler, more yellow,—the

striae crossing it not bluish, but very pale greyish ; lower
ocellus larger and more distinct. Hind-wing : streaks as in

Clelia, but the two beyond middle more dentate ; the space

inclosed by the latter not much darker than rest of wing

;

two ocelli usually rather well-marked, but often, like rest of
row, only represented by fuscous dots.

? . Paler, browner ; ocellate spots much larger, especially

in hind-wing ; blue much duller, often with a greenish tinge,

only filling a limited space beyond middle, or sometimes
wholly wanting. Under-side.—As in $ , but sometimes
more distinctly marked, and the hind-wing more variegated.

Cramer's figures on pi. 281 represent a Variety of the ? , in which
there is a fulvous hand between the two ocelli of fure-wing, and in which

the under-surface is very strongly marked, especially the band and row of

ocelli beyond middle of hind-wing.

Larva.—Black ; legs ochre-yellow. A white lateral

stripe running immediately above legs. Armed with black

branched spines, of which there are two short ones on head

:

tubercles, from which, on each side, two rows of spines

spring, ochre-yellow. " On a species of Fitex, bearing the

native name of " Saban."— December."—Horsf., M.S.
Pupa.—Sandy-ochreous, clouded with blackish on wing-

covers and abdomen : back tuberculated. Rather stout

:

head not sharply pointed.

Described from figures on PI. V of Horsfield & Moore's
" Catalogue."
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VVallenffrcn reports this beautiful Junonia as one of Wnblherg's Kaf-

fririan captures. I am strongly inclined to tlunk that J. Clelia is an

African sub-species of Onthijia.

KafFraria (Wahlberg)."—Wallengren. -

Damaraland (J. A. Bell).—Coll. Tri.

East Africa (E. L. Layard).^ China.— Coll. S. A. Mus.
Java. Sumatra. Pinang. North India. Bootan.

Canara.— Coll. E. I. C. Mus.
" Querimba. Arabia. China."— HopfFer, in Peters'

Reise.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

For the sake of brevity, the initial only of the following; corrcp^ndenfs
succeed ilie several localities in wiiich they have taken a species, or the

iD'es they give concerning its Lab-ts, &c. : Charles J. Andersson, Henry J.

Attierstoue, John A. Bill, Jami's II. lioaker, William S. AI. D'Uibau, Q.
Hettarsc!i, 11. C. Joaff, Veu Henry Kitton, L Taats.

The "Addenda" given at the end of Pnrt I are here re printed.

Papilio Merope.— P. 11.— Hah. Kleinemond River,

Bathurst (13. J. A.) ; Bashee River, Kaffraria (J. H. B.V
P. NireiM.—V. \5.—Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.) ;

Windvogelbevg (Captain Bulger). " May and August
"

(J. H. B.),

P. Demoleas.—P. 17.

—

Hab. Stelienboscli ; Paarl ; Bain's

Kloof; Bashee River (J, H. B.) ; Damara Land (.7. A. B.).

P. Cer,ea.—V. 20.—Hab. Kleinemond River (H. J. A.)
;

King William's Town (W. D.) ; Bashee River and Manubie
Forest (J. IL B.).

Females of this species occur, which do not differ from the $ , exf^eptin^

that the colours are duller and paler. Mr. Bowker has forwarded me ihe

fore- wing of a singular Variety of the ? , in which the area occu|)ied by

brick red in the Ckrysippas like form is pure-ivhite, aud the apical spot is

wauling.

"April" (W. D. andH. J. A.).

P. Leonidas.— P. 21.

—

Syn. Papilio Anthemenes, WIgr.,

Lep. Rhop. Cajfr., p. 6. Hah. King William's Town and
East London (W. D.) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.).

P. Messalina.— P. 23.

—

Hah. Perie Bush, near King
William's Town (H. K.).

I am glad to be able to publish this species as a veritable South-

Af'ican. Archdej'cou Kitten forwarded me a specimen taken (April, 1863)

in a tr.ountain-forest at a considerable elevation.

Poniia Alcesta.—V. 26.

—

Hah. " Querimba."—HopfFer.

Pieris Agathina.— P. 28.

—

Syn. ? Pieris Thjsa, Hpfr.,

Peters' Reise 8fc., pi. 21, f. 7— 10. Hah. Grahaui's Town
(H. J. A.); Butteiworth and Bashee River (J. H. B.) ;

Damara Land (J A. B.) ;
" Querimba "—Hopffer.

My " Variety A," of Af/atJiina is evi^enlly identical with Hopffcr's

Thysa, $ . The lat'er's figure of the ? presents tlie same spois aa

thcss of the 5 , and the iiii!d-\7ing is deep ochrey-yellow above, as in

"Variety C" or Agathina Though Thysa would thus appear a distinct

jac5, I do not consider it entitled to the rank of a species.
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Pi. Fiuea.—29.—Hub. Bashee River (J. H. B.").

Pi. Charhia.—F. SO.—Syn. Pieris Simana, Hpjh, Peters

Ri'ise 8,-c., pi. 23, f. S-Q. Pinacopteryx alba, Walg., Lep.

Rhop.Caffr.,^. 10. Rab. Klemeniond River (d. J. A.);

Bashee River (J. H. B) ;
" Inhainbane "— HopfTer.

Pi Severinn.— ?. S2.—H(ib. Graham's Town (II. J. A.) *.

Perie Bush (H. K.) 5
Windvogelberj? ^Captain Bul-jer) ;

Butterworth and Bashee River (J, H. B.) ;
" Querimba —

HopfFer. " April " (H. K.)

PL Gidica.— ?. 34.— .9?/n. — Pr acopteryx \\ e^twoodi,

Wo/g., Lep. Rhop. Cafr., p. 9, $ :
Pi.i. I^'^^'^^^W'.

Walg., op. cit., p. 8, ?. Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.)

;

Daniara Land (J. A. B.).
,

Pt. il/e^cn^/^m.— P. So.—Hab. King Williams Iowa

(Mrs. Tyrvvhitt Drake) ;
Murraysburg (J. J. Muskett) ;

^* Tette and Querimba"—Hopffer.
^

Pi. ZocWia.—P. 37.—Hab. King Williams Town

(W. D.) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.).
r. , ^t^ ,

Pi. Hellica.—?. 39.—Hab. Stellenbosch ;
Paarl ;

\V el-

lino-ton ; VogelVley; Worcester; Genadcndal (G. H.).

PL Eriphia.—^. AO.—Syn. Pieris Kriphia, Godt.,Enc.

Meth IX, p. 157. Pieris iVitogenia, y/wcL (Pontia Int.,

Kluq-Ehrenb. Sijmb. P/iys., pi. 8, f. 17, l8.-secund.

Boisd) Hab. " VVest Coast of Africa, Senegal, Mubia,

Don<rola."— Boisd; Kleinemond River (K. J. A.) ;
Bashee

Rivet' (J. H. B.) ;
" Tette and Querimba —Hopffer.

*• April and August" (H, J. A.). "June " (J. 11. B.).

Anthocharis lone.—V, ^3.—Syn. Anthoch. lone, Hpfr.,

Peters Reise c^-c, V, pi. 21, f. 1-6; Antlu.psyche speciosa,

Wlgr., Lep. Rhop. Ca^r., p. 16- Hab. "Arabia, Senegal.

Tette, and Querimba"— Hopffer.

4. Banae.—P. ^^.—Hab. Bashee River u). 11. 13.).

The specimens referred to as taken by Mr. D'Urb:in appear to be actually

A. Eiipompe.

J jchine.—V. iG.—Hab. Graham's Tosvn and Kleine-

nioml River (H. J. A.>; Bashee River (J. H. B.)
; " Tette

— Hopffer.

[iVngoh is given by Hopffer as a l^-cality of .1. Anteaju^c, ^hkh must

be considered as a Variety of Adnne'\

A. Omphale.—V. 50.—Hab. Graham's Town and Kleine-

mond River (H. J. A.).

A. Dclphine.— ?. 53.—Hab. New lears liner, near

Graham's Town (H. J. A.).

A. Evarne.—P. 55.— Hab. Keiskamma Hoek (11. J. A.) i

Bashee River (J. H. B.). " April " JI. J. A.).
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y/. Kehkamma.—P. ^6.

Under the tit.le of A. Eucharis, Fab., Wallengren rf cords a specitiien,

taken by Wahiberg, wliicli he observes m^iy very probably be a variety o'f

the ? of A. Evarne. The characters given coincide wt 11 willi those of

A. Keiskamma $ . Specimens of Evarne recently received induce the

belief that Keiskamma is a sub species of that butterfly.

A. subfasciata.— P. 58.

—

Syn. Teracolus sulifasciatus,

Sius. Zool. Illustr., 2nd Ser., Ill, pi. 115. Ptychopteryx

Bohetiiani, JValg., Lep. Rhop, Caffr., p. 18.

This species was taken abunriauUy in Damara Land by Mr. John A.

Bell during the year 1862. Swainsou figures the ^ , not the $ as Bois-

duval states. I append descriptions of both sexes.

Exp. 2 in.—2 in. 3 lin.

$ . Siilphur-iielloio, ivith ochrey-yellow apical patch. Fore-wing

;

a small, ihin disco-cellular spot; costa narrowly black-edged from near

base, paling and widening into a dull-fuscous apic;il border which, out-

wardly boideriug ochre-tinged patch, extends along hind-margin nearly to

end of third median nervule; ap'cal patch small, of the ground-colour,

but suffused with greyish-ocbreous, crossed by three nervules,—inwardly

bordered by a broad black bar from costa, ending abruptly on first median

nervule, where a few dusky scales (in some specimens) form an inilistinct

line between it and fuscous border. Hind-iving : ^laZer ; a fuscous in-

flisunct spot on costa beyond middle. Uifder-side.—Greenish-white :

hind-wing and apex of fore-wing hatched closely with lines of ochrey-grey.

Formving: cellular spot waniingj; bar from costa feintly showing. Hind-
icing: hatching denser along costa, forming a dusky border; cellular fold,

from base to hind-margin, inferiorly marked by an ochrey-grev stripe.

? . Much paler, or sometimes nearly u-hite : apical patch brighter or

duller orange. Fore-ioing .- cellular spot ill-detined ; fuscous border

hrodder, tinged with ferruginous; costal edging reddi»h-grey; b;)r from

costa reduced to a narrow, fuscous, sub-macular stripe, within which the

orange slightly extends. Hind-wing ; as in ^ . Under-SIDE.—Similar :

jiaicliings darker. Fore-wing : apical orange faintly indicated. Hind-
wing: cellulrir fold-streak more strongly maiked.

The specimens before me having been pressed in a b^-ok, I am not in a

position to state whether this species should be considered as the type of

a new Genus. In structure and in the thicker and more pointed wings it

seems to approach Eronia more than any other of the Genus Anthocharis.

Had. " Kaffraria (Wahiberg)."—Waller.
A Eris.—P. 59.—Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.)

;

Damara Land (C J. A. and J. A. B.) ;
" Abyssinia, Tette,

Q,uerimba "—HopiTer.

The specimens brought from Damara Lmd by Mr. Andersson were

smaller, lighter, and with a more vivid apical violet gloss than those found

far to the South, hut Mr. Bell's exvtmples from the same region wera

rather larger and darker than the Colonial specimens.

Jd?nais Vesta.— P. 62.

S()eeimpns of the same species as that described under this name have

been brouj^ht from Damara Land by Mr. Bell.

Eronia Leda.—P. 63.—Si/7i.~Dry?is Wahlbergi, WIc/r.,

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 17. Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.)o
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Mr. Bowkor writes as follows on tins brilliant butteifly. "Near rivers,

flying witb great rapidity up and down the bauks. Comn.oa near llie

Basiiee in summer and autumn; also met witli near the Coiossa and
Nibesa Rivers, hut not so numerously. Very numerous all llie summer
and autumn, 1862." In my notes on this species I too hastily animad-
verted on Dr. Boisduval's view of its relaiious as the type of a disiiuet

penus. further examiuatiou has convinced ra>', that though a true Eronia,
Leda presents several indications of alliance witb the genus A nthocharis.

E. Cleodora.—P. 64.

—

Hah. Graham's Town and Kleine-

niond River (H. J. A.) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.) ;
" Que-

rimba"— HopfFer. 1'he $ is commonly pure-white.

E. Buquetii.— P. G6.

—

Sjpi. Eronia Buquetii (Var. Mos-
sambicensis), Hopff., in Peters' Jleise, pi. 23, f. 1). Hab.
Cape Town (April, 1863) ; Breede River (L. T.) ; Bashee
River (J. H. B.) ; Damara Land (C. J. A.) ;

" Querimba"-r
HopfFer.

Mr. Andersson's specimen of this butteifly is identical in marking witl+

those noted from Natal.

Callidryas Florella. — P. 68. — Hah. Bashee River

(J. H. B.) ; Damara Land (J. A. B.) ;
" Querimba and

Tette "— HopfFer.

Mr. Bowker writes :
" Numerous, March, 1863 : made thfir appearance

in one day by thousands; rare by the midille of April. Easily cauglit,

setiling upon flowers at edge of forest, but rarely met with inside woods.

Seen on 20th July, 1863."

C. Rhadia.—V. 69.~-Hab. Kleinemond River (H. J. A.);

Basliee River (J. H. B.) ; Damara Laud (C. J. A. and

J. A. B.).

The (J does not differ from the ? except in the thinner disco-cellular

ppot of fore-wing and the smaller ferruginous marginal spots. On the

20th September, 1863, I saw a specimen of this insect, fly from seaward

alnnj the Central Jetty, Cape Town. Mr. Bowker's note on Rhadia is

worthy attention :
" Appeared with i^/ore/^a and disappeared at the s:ime

time." Mr. Atherstone took it in "Apiil (e) and August."

Colias Electra.—P. TL

—

Hah. Stellenbosch ; Paarl;

Wellington ; Vogel Vley ; Worcester ; Kleinemond River

(IL J. A.); Murraysburg (J. J. Muskett) ; Bashee River

(J. n. B.) ; Damara Land (J. A. B.).

Larva. — Attenuated posteriorly; sligliily and thinly pubescent.

Yellowish-green, closely irrorated with darker atoms. Alutig centre of

back, from head to tail, a dark-green stre-tk : on each side of back an ill-

defined yellow streak, shading above into the pale-green. On each side,

touching yellow streak, a broad dark-green bind, edged inferiorly by a

conspicuous pure-white or ye!lowi^h-white narrow stripe, above spiracles.

Kead granulated, clothed witl> very short pale hairs.

Pupa.—Attached invariably head upper-most. Pale-green, semi-trans-

parent, darker anteriorly. Prommcnces of head and back of ihor:iX rather

obtuse: ou'line of wings projcctii g in a convex ridge below breast. A
dark-grccn dorsal line. xNleJian lateral line of frontal prominences maikt4
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with a blark streak inferiorly edfjed with greenish yellow ; inner marginal

edge of wing-cases al o defined with blackish. On each side of abdomen

a yellowish-white stripe; below this, touching hind-margin of wing-covers,

a short abruptly-ending black streak.

The Larvae were found in May, feeding on Vicia sativa (Lucerne). The
Pupa-state continued from eigliteen to twenty-three days, but this was in

the beginning of winter. The Larva appears very different from tliat

briefly described by VVestwood as the caterpillar of C. Edusa, so that

Electro's claim as a distinct species seems tolerably established.

Terias Rahel.—P. 76.

—

Syn. (secund. HopfFer). " Terias

Drona, Horsf., Boisd. Papilio Brigitta, Cram. ? Terias

pulchella, Boisd." Terias Zoe, Hpfr., Peter s Reise, 8fC.,

Ins., p. 369, pi. 23, f. 10, 11.

On the 24th April, 1863, Mr. Bowker forwarded me a number of speci-

mens of len'as, among which were specially marked, as taken in copul^,

an ordinary $ Rahel and a ? Brigitta. This makes it probable that

Hopffer is tigiit in holding the two forms as one species. Wallengrrn

gives T. Drona as Soutli African, hut his sliort description applies tho-

rnuglily to Liahel. Hopffer (see above) considers Drona, a variety of

Rahel, stating that it only rtiffers in the more sharply-defined under-side

markings. Hnpffer's T. Zoe certainly is nothing more than the $ of

Rahel, rather less densely irrnrated than usual. He distinguishes the

jnsect by its " more rounded " fore-wings, while Wallengren, strangely

rnough, states that he would have taken Zoe for a Var. of Brir/itta, were

it not for the " much more acute apex and anal angle " of fore-wings !

" September to April "—(W. D.). Hab. Bashee River.
M Very common in summer and autumn all over the Trans-

kei Territory in open grassy country "— (J. H. B.).

T. Desjardinsii.— P. 78.

—

Sy7i. T. Desjard., Boisd., Sp.

Gen., I, p. 671. JJab, Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Dr. Roisduval observes that this species is perhaps but a variety of T-

Floricola, Boisd., which itself, he thinks, may be only a variety of T-

Hecahe, Linn. As regards Floricola being a variety of Hecahe, I am
inclined to agree with him, but the shorter, acutely-apexed fore-wintrs and

more or less subangulated hiud-wings seem to separate Desjardinsii from

both these species.

T. Brigitta.— y. 80.

—

IJah. Umquabaaba River, Natal

(R. C. J.) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Danais Eckeria.—F. 86.—Hab. Bashee River (J. II. B.)

;

Umquabaaba River, Natal (R. C. J.).

D. Chrysip'pus.— P. 88.

—

Hab. Genadendal (G. II.);

Bashee River (J. H. B,). «' Querimba "—Hpfr.

Specimens of this abundant speeies not rarely occur, in which the f/?'sc

i)f hind-ioings is tmich svffn.scd ivith tchite. Mr. Bowker writes tliat

individuals so suffused were very common in Kaffraria in March, 1863.

Jcrcea Horfa.— F. 92.—Hab. Genadendal (G. H.); Bashee

River (J. H. B.); Damara Land (C. J. A. and J. A. B.)-.
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Specimens from Dimara Land are much smaller and paler than the type,

and have a narrow, compact, hiud-marg nal border on bind-win;;, eo-

closiufr much smfiller spots. The under-side of hind-wing is also mor6
generally suffused with pinkisli-red. The under-side spots of hiud-wing ia

the type vary very much in size and number.

A. Ihjpatia.— P. 97.

—

Syn. Acraea Natallca, Ilopfr.i

Peters Reise, ^'c, pi. 23, f. 12, 13. Acreea Bellua, JVlqr.,

Lep. Mop. Caffr., p. 22. Hah. Dashee River (J. H. B.).

rar. Natalica, Boisd.

A. Zetes.— F. 99.—Ilab. Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Mr. Booker's collection only contained a single specimen of this fine

Acraa, s 5 , of wliicli I append a descriution. It was taken in January.

$ . Larger than $ , duller and paler : markings blackish, suffused.

Fore-iciny : between costal band and apical black, a pinliish-tchite,

outv:ardlij-dentate bar. Hind-icing : central whitish suffusion much
fainter; a row of dull-whitish dots in hind-marginal border. Un'DER-side.
—As in $ .

As in many other Acrace, the abdomen of the ? Zetes is black above
with white spots as far as the extremity, while in the $ an ochreous suf-

fusion covers nearly the terminal half.

A. Li/cia.—?. 102.—Hub. Bashee River (J. H. B.)
;

Damara Land (J H. B.).

A. itahira.—?. 103.—Jlab. Graham's Town (H. J. A.)

;

Bashee River (J. A. B.). " March."— II. J. A.
A. Cynthia.— P. 108.

—

Si/n. Acrase Cahira, Hpfr., Peter s

Reise, Sjc, pi. 23, f. 14. 15; IVlgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr.,

p. 21. TJafi. " Inhambane."—Hpfr.
A. Aganice.—Hab. Igora Mouth (J. II. B.). Mr.

Bowker found this butterfly on " icacJit-ecn-beetje" bushes,

i'l the month of February^

A. Protea.—l\ WO.—Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Mr. Bowker observes: " Found among reeds and in forest near water, in

summer, autumn, and winter." Mr. D'Urbau writes that Mr. Ilewiisoa

lias figured and described this species as A. Esehria (Esot. Butr., II, pi.

20, f. 11, 12). This, being the older name, muit be adopted instead of

mine.

A. Amazonia.—F. \\\.—Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.).

"Near one spot, on stony bank, where the grass is short and in tufts:

buzzing round in con'siderable numbers, and lighting on ground or on small

stonps."— J. H. B.

Atella Fhalanta.— P. 115.— Hab. Kloinemond River

(H. J. A.) ; Bashee River (J. II. B ).

Mr. Bowker observes: ''Settl s near the top of fliwering trees, but

only for a few seconds, and then away before the net has a chance. The
best, way is to make a rapid sweep at the insect while in flight, as it fre-

quently happens that on a person approaching the tree on which it sits, Mio

batterflv flies direct towards him, often passing within a few inches of his

held. Its colour is very briUirint : no mistaking it even at a distance >jud

amons other butterflies. Very local; always solitary. Marcli to May,
1863."
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Fyrameis Cardui.— P. 117.— Hah. Butterworth and
Bashee River (J. H. B.) ; Stellenbosch ; Paarl ; Wellington

;

Vogel Vley ; Bain's Kloof; Worcester ; Saldanha Bay
;

Umquabaaba River, Natal (R. C. J.) ; Damara Land
(J. A. B.).

Mr. Bowker gives me the following localities for this ubiquitous insect :

" Met with in Lower and Upper Albany, Fish River Valley, Somerset
East, Uitenliagp, GraafF-Reinet, Colesberg, Crarlonk, Fort Beaufort, and in

tlie Free State as far as Modder River and Blopmfontein." Mr. W. F.
Kirby, in l)is paoer "On the Geographical Distribution of European
Rhopalocera" (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond ) states, on the authority of Mr,
Bates, that Cardni dnes not occur in Brazil, being there replaced by a

variety of P. Hnntera, Fab.

I append a description of a singular Variety of Cardui, taken by Mr.
D'Uri)an fit Kin* Williafn's Town

Fore-iving .- suffused loith blackish, to the confusion of the ordinary

markings; large apical white spot obliterated; blackish border at anal

angle broad and suffused. Hind-wing: blackish suffusion over the whola
costal region as far as apex ; row of black spots faint, whitish-centred

;

hind-marginal rhomboidal spots not contiguous. UXDER-SIDE.—Similarly

suffused. Fore-tving : large apical spot wanting ; anal angle varied with

whitish. Hind-wing: olackish suffusion obliterating costal and disco-

eelliilar white markings ; nervures yellowish-wbite ; first, third, and
fourth ocelli whitish, indistinct, merged in a white and grejish band
immediately succeedinsf them.

I imagine a singular-looking specimen that I saw near Cape Town
(December, 1861) to have belonged to this Variety.

P. Hippomene.—P. 121.

—

Hah. Graham's Town (H. J.A.)
;

Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Mr. Bowker writes : " Rare ; tops of trees, and often upon weeds in

old, deserted Kafir kraals.—May and June."
Mr. Atherstone took it in August.

Junonia OE,none.—P. 125.

—

Hah. Swellendam (L. T.)
;

Port Elizabeth (W. D.) ; Butterworth and Bashee River
(J. H. B.); Damara Land (C. J. A. and J. A. B.)

;

" Somauli Land " — Felder ;

'* East Coast of Africa,

universally "—E. L. Laj'ard.

Mr. Bowker states that the great enemy of this butterfly is a little

striped lizard, which cautiously appraaches and then seizes its prey ;

—

" the lizards often hunt in pairs, driving the game from one to the other."

/. Clelia.—F. \28.—Hah. Kleinemond River (H. J. A.)
;

Bashee River to Coast East of Igora River (J. H. B.)
;

Damara Land (J. A. B.).

" March and April"—W. D. Mr. Bowker meets with this insect "in
spring, summer, and autumn ; not seen in winter months. Open country:

On flowers of low plants and of mimo&a. Lights often on stones, mole-

hills, and bare spots : easily taken."

/. Octavia.— P. 130.

—

Syn. ? Var. Precis Simla, Wlqr.,

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 26. 'Hah. Bashee River (J. H. B.).-
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" November to Jlarch. Habits like tbose of Clelia and Cloantha : found
on tops of higb ridges, both mimosa—clad and open."

/. Ceiyne.—^. 13\.—Hab. Bashee R*v'»r. (J. H. B.)

" February, In grassy places."— J. H. B.

J Jmestris.—F. 132.—Hab. Bashee R. (J. H. B.)

A curious habit of this fine butterfly i.s noticed by Mr. Bowker. A
number of specimens collect together at the end of autumn under rocks

or in holes of dry banks, as many as 29 individuals havinij^ been taken
at once by placing a net over the hole and disturbing ihera. This

scarcely seems to bo hibernation, as Mr. Bowker has not noticed the

insect till the summer is well advanced, Amestris seldom frequents

flowers, i^referring rocky spots.

/. Archesia.—P. 133.

—

Hah. Knysna (Miss Wentworlh)
;

Graham's Town (H. J. A.) ; Kowie River (J. Fry) ; King
William's Town (H. K.) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.)

" Habits like those of Amestris, but more solitary. Sometimes con-

gregates under rocks ; often met with in small rocky caverns in deep
forest kloofs. Very rare in 1862 ; numerous in 1863, settling on flowers

and occurring from January to August."— J. H. B.

/. Pelasgis —P. 135.

—

Syn. Salamis Pelasgis, JVIgr.,

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 25. ^a/n—Bashee River (J. H. B.).

" Often settles on stones, broken ground near water ; altc found on
high, grassy ridges. Spring, summer, and autumn, up to March
numerous in 18G3."

/. Pelarga,—P. 136.

—

Syn. $ Sulamis Tukuoa, JVlyr.,

Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 25.

/. Cloantha.—'?. IS7.-Ilah. Kowie Mouth, Bathurst

(J. Fry) ; Bashee River (J. II. B.) ; D'Urban (M. J. Mc
Ken), and Umquabaaba River (R. C. J ), Natal.

" Occurs along sea-coast, from the Kei to the Bashee Mouth, where i'

was numerous in Julj'i 1863. Rare 30 miles inland."—J. H. B.

/. Hecate.—P. \iO.—Hab. Zambesi (Miss Gray).

I learn from Mr. Hewilson that this species was previously di scribed

by Dr. Fclder under the name of Precis Katcilica. In this case, it

should stand in my arrangement as Junonia Natalica, Felder, sp,

I saw two si)ecuncn3 of this Butterfly in the Botanic Garden at

D'Urban, P.irtlNatal, on the 23rd of June,' 1865. Its fli^-ht is quite that

of a Vanessa, hurried and rather irregular, interrupted by frequent

settling on the gi-ound.

/. Anacardli.—P. 141.

—

Syn. Protogoniomorpha Anac,
JVIgr., Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p. 21. Hab. Umquabaaba River

(R. C. J.); Zambesi (H. Waller).
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I saw a solidary specimen of this spleudid insect in the Natal Botanic

Garden, on 23rd June, 1865. It flew rather high, and perched with
closely-shut wings on the leaves of a Mango tree. Mr. Mclven, the

Superintendent of the Garden, informed me tliat this butterfly is nume-
rous there iu the summer, frequenting the flowers of Lantann.

Myscelia Natalensis.— P. 14k

—

Syn. Eunica Natalensis,

Hpfr., Peters Reise, nacli Mossamh ., Ins., p. 381. Crenis

Boisduvali, Wlgr., Lep. lihop. Caffr., p. 30. Hah. " Que-
rimba."—Hopfier.

This species seems rightly referred by Hoi)ffer to the Genus Eunica
of Hiih/ier, wliich chiefly consists of American insects. I met with
Natalensis cr-nimfinly at Port Natal iu June and August. Its habits

much resemble those of Euri/tela Hiarhas, its flight being confined to

the immediate neighbourhood of trees, and interrupled by frequent

settling upon the triink or brandies. Mr. McKen showed me a tree,

close to his house in the Botanic Garden, •^he leaves of which were
whitened wiih tlie (inpty pupa-skins of this butterfly ; and he further

stated that the prrftct insects oftc-u appear in immense numbers dutirg
the sunnntr. I fourd a pupa from Avl,ich the imago was on the point

of emerging : it was white, and in form sub-angulated.

Nejotis Melicerta.—P. 146.

—

Syn.—!Nymphalis Melicerta,

Godt., p. 260 (not Melinoe, Godt., as erroneously stated)

Neptis Agatha, Hpfr., Peters'' Reise ^-c, his., p. 383. Hah.
—Botanic Garden, Port Natal (M. J. McKen) ;

" Querim-
ba."—Hpfr.

Aihyma Saclava.—P. 148.

—

Syn. Neptis Marpessa, Hpfr.,
Peters' Reise %c., Ins., pi. 24, f. 9—10. Hah.—" Tetie."

—Hpfr.
There can be no doubt that this butterfly should be included in the

genus Keptis. I met with several examples, on June 23rd, 1865, in the
Botanic Garden, Port Natal : they flitted slowly around some low
shrubs.

Diadema Anthedon.—P. 152.

—

Syn.—Papilio T)\x\j\<\, Pal.

de Beauv., Ins. rcc. en Afr. S^c, pi. 6, f. 2 (secund. Hpfr.)
Diadema Dubia, Boisd., Faiine Ent. de Mad., S^-c, p. 40

;

Hpfr., Peters' Reise, Sfc, p. o^5. Diadema Wahlbergi,
Waly., Lep. Rhojj. Caffr., p. 27. Hah. " Oware and Benin,

Vv^'est Africa."— Pal. de Beauv. " Gahsm. Madagascar
(Tintingue, Tamatave, Ste. Marie)."-— Boisd. " Querimba."
—Hpfr.

This fine species must stand as Diadema Dnhia, Pal. de Beauv. Sp.,

Ddublcday's name of Anthedon being much more recent. HopfiVr
(loe. cit.) seems to think that tlie $ specimen from East Africa which
he describes n'ay belong to a distinct species, but tl.e chavaclers given

(luite accord with these presented by examples of Diiliu taken at

Natal.
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As BjisJaval remarks, this Diadema bears a btrikiug rescmblaucc lo

Danais NiavLa, Linn., a well-known African buttwlly.

D. Dabia in met witfi in the Botanic Ciarden at P'irt Natal, onebeiujj

taken while I Avas there, on the 23rd June, 18G5, but it, leoius Lo be tar

from common.

D. BoUna.—P. 153.

—

Syn. Diadema Misippus, Ilpfr.,

Peters' Heise, i^-c, Ins., p. 385.* Ilab. Swellendciiu (T.

Cairncross, Sr.) ; Basliee River (J. 11. B.) ; Uuiquabaaba

lliver, Natal (R. C. J.)

The very deceptive likeness of the ? Bolina to Danais Chrysippvs

is well kuowu, the remarkable dissimilarity between the sexes render-

lug it the more noticeablo; but it was only recently that, while discus-

sin;' with Mr. Layard the; mimetic amilugies between Danais and Dia-

dema, the model of the $ Bolina was (iiscovered in Danais Ochlea, a

species inhabiting Eastern and South-Eastcrn Africa. The mimicry is

far less perfect in the latter than in the former case, but is nevertheless

very apparent.

BoUna is. in South Africa, a butterfly of irregular appearance. Mr.

Buwkcr writes that he did not notice it in Ivutfraria during the years

I860—Gl, and —62, but that in 1863, in the mouths of P"ebruary and
March, it came out "in hundreds." In April ot the latter year several

specimens were met with near Cape Town, as well as in other parts of

tliQ W^eateru Pr.>vince of Cape Colony. I took both $ and ? at

D'Urban, Port Natal, ou 23rd June, 1SG.5.

Jlerica MeJeajris.— P. 157.

—

Hah. " Qucrimba."

—

Hpfr.

Hanna Alcimeda.—P. 15d.—Hal. Perie Biisli, Brit.

KafFraria (Ven. H. Kitton) ; Bashee River (J. H. B.)

Archdeacon Kittou's specimen was taken in April, 1833.

H. EupiUies.—V. 160.—Ilab. Perie -Buili, Brit. Kalfia-

ria (H. K.)

This species was taken by Mr. Kitton with S. Alcimeda, at the same

time and place. The Archdeacon describes it as "fond of lighting ou

the ground, which was very muddy ; plentiful, and easy to catcu with

a net." The specimen forwarded to me wants the disco-cellular

markiugSr

Meneris Tidbaghia.—V. 1G2.—Ilab. Ulohhuds, Gra-

ham's Town (Mrs. Barber and 11. J. A) ; Tsomo River,

Kaffraria (J. H. B.)

I am indebted to Mrs. Barber fur drAwinjjs of the Larva and Pupa
of this ini cresting species, as well as for notes on their respective

habitats and a specimen uf the Pupa.
L.vuVa.—Pale bluish green : a c«)nspicnou« black, dorsal stripe from

head to tail. Head chesnut-red ; legs ochrcous ; spiracular rings blick,

llather thick, attenuated to each extremity ; tliiiily c'.olhed with short

2 A 2
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liaira. Two snaaU pointed proceises from extremity of acal segment.
" Found on Hebenstreitia and on several species of CompositcB, in high

sheltered situations among rocks, September and October. The young
Larva is of a nsuch yellower green than in its full-grown state."—M.
E. Barber.

Pupa.—"Semi-transparent, French-white in colour"—(M. E. B.)

Abdomen with a dorsal row, and on each side three rows, of small

black spots ; rest of aurface irrorated with black dots fur the greater

part; soma larger black spots at dorsal and lateral angles, and about
head, and a row of them across outer portion of wing-covers. Region
of wing-covers extremely convex ; a deep indentation on back between
thorax and abdomen. All the angles much blunted and rounded.
Anal prominenea at point of suspension black and elongate. " Suspen-
ded to ferns op other plants growing under shelving rocks. Imago
emerged from Pupa after twu months."—M. E. B.

The apparent relationship to the Satyridse displayed by the Imago of

Tidhaghia is rather confirmed than otherwise by "what is now known of

the butterfly's earlier states, but many of the Nymphalideous characters

of the perfect insect are strongly marked, and must have due weight in

determining the position of the genus Meneris.

NymphaUs Xiphares.—P. 167.

—

Hah. Bashee River
(J. H. B,)

Mr. Bowker's specimens belong to the type-form of the ppecies. He
notes the species as "rare."

N. Ethahon.—P. 170.

—

Sy7i. Nymphalis Ephyra, Godt.,

Enc. Meth.y IX, p. ^55. ifa&.—D'Urban, Port Natal

(M. J. McKen).

Mr. Hewitson has pointed out to me that I wrongly referred to him
as the author vyho gave the name Ejihira to this butterfly, Godart
{loc. cit.) having given it long before. The species must therefoie be

styled Ny7nphalis Ephyra, Godt.

N. Brutus—V. 11$.—Hah. Bashee River. (J. H. B.)

" Habits like those of Xiphares • rare. March, May, and June,

1863."— J. H. B.

N. Pelias.—F. 175.—Hah. Genadendal (G. H.) ; Mon-
tagu (L. T.).

Ttere is no longer any doubt as to Pelias being a veritable South-

African, as the above localities in the Colony show. Mr. Taats took

the butterfly "fljing about -willows, February." Mr. D. Kannemeyer
writes :

" Pelias is very abundant at Montagu ; it frequents the sides

and summits of bills and mountains, its favouiite resort being the
" Wagen-Boom " (Leucospermura conocarpum), the only high bush

growing there, and that but sparsely. It has all the Nympbalidean

habits, and commonly shows a preference for some particular twig,

generally a withered one. Found end of November and beginning of

December." Mr. J. A. Bell found Pelias " common on dung " in

Daniara'.aiid.
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N. Jahlusa.—?. [177.

—

Hah. Highlands, near Graham's

Town (Mrs. Barber) ; Bashee River (J. H, B.) ; Zambesi
(Miss Gray).

Mr. Westwood has published a description of this beautiful insect

under the name of Charaxes Aryytmides (see Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

186-i, p. 10.) Mr. Bowker found several specimena in Kaffraria, and
notes the species as rare, and very local in its habits, keeping constantly

to particular trees, '^ Jahiusu is the most aristocratic of the group.

Both Neanthes and Zoolina are to be found amocgst other butterflies,

and even sittinji upon a stone; but I never saw /«/(/« «a except upon
one of his favourite trees, chasing avray every intruder, and, beyond

keeping his border clear, having nothing to do with the plebeian set

flying about him."— J. H. B,.

N. Zoolina.—T. 118.—Hab. Bashee River (J. H. B.)

In the $ of this species (which has but one tail on each hiudwing)

the hindmargiiial borders are much broader than in the ? ,
especially

in apical region of forewing, the spot and thin irregular streak being

wholly mergad in the border, which thus contains four or five additional

spots of the ground-colour.

"Found ou a large yellow-flowed Thistle near banks of Bashee; ?

common, and easily captui-cd ; $ more reserved and ecldom seen on

the vviug. The ? is often to be taken flying up and down a valley

among scattered trees or bush, and at such times is easily mistaken for

one of the common species of "Whites." Appears in autumn: not

teen after beginning of April."—J. H. B.

N, Neanthes.—T. 179.—Hab. Bashee River (J H. B.)

'• Habits like those of Jahlusa ; but sometimes vibits the ground, and

settles for a few minutes on grass or shrubs. December and January,

1862; April to August, 1863 ; most numerous in May."—J. H. B.

Philognoma Varanes.—V. 181,— Hab. Bashee River

(J. H. B).

This species was not uncommon in the Botanic Garden, Port Natal,

on the 33rd June, 1865. It seems to be very common in Kafl'raria.

Cyllo Leda.—V. 186.—Hab. Botanic Garden, Port Natal

(M. J. McKen), " Querimba."—Hpfr.

Leptoneura Cassus.—P. 195.

—

Hab. Murraysburg (J. J.

Muskett).

This species has a wider range than I expected, Murraysburg being

in the Eastern Province of the Colony.

Erebia Hyperbius.—P. 197.

—

Hab. Murraysburg (J. J.

Muskett) ;
Burghersdorp (D. Kanneraeyer).

The specimens that I have received from the two localities named arc

smaller than usual, and in the Burghersdorp example there are two

distinct ocelli on underside of hiudwing, one near costa and (he other

between 2ud and 3rd median nervules.
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E. Hip2na.—V. \^9.—Hah. Simon's Town.

E. Sahacus— P. 200.

—

Syn. Erebia Sabacus, Trlmen,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Sen, vol. ii, p. 176.

Early in October, 1864, I found Variety A of this species not uncom-
mon on the hills behind Simon's Town.

E. Cassius.—V. 202.—Hah. Bashee River (J. H. B.).

Y2)hthrma Hebe.— P. 205.

—

Syn.—Coenyra Hebe, Heivits.;

Trans. Ent. Soc, ord Ser., vol. ii, p. 281, pi. 17, f. 1.

Mycalesis Evenus.—P. 207.

—

Hah. Botanic Garden,

Port Natal.

Eurytela Hiarhas.—V. 212.—Hah. D'Urban, Port Natal.

This Butterfly was common throughout the wooded flat extending

from the Point to the Town of D'Urban, when I landed there in June
and August, 1865.

Hypanis HitJiyia.—P. 214.

—

Hah. D'Urban, Port Natal.

I took several examples of Ilithyia on the line of railway between tlie

Point and D'Urban. The species is conspicuous om the wing from its

warm colouring ; it flies low, and not rapidly, often settling on the

ground.

Loxiira Alc'ides.—P. 219.

—

Hah. Highlands, near Gra-
ham's Town (Mrs. Barber.)

lolaiis Sidus—P. 224.

—

Syn. lolaus Sidus, Trlmen, Tr.

Ent. Soc, Lond., 18G4, ord Ser., vol. ii, p. 176.

/ Boivlceri..— P. 225.

—

Syn. lolaus Bowkeri, Trimen,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1864, 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. 176.

Amhlypodia Erylus.— V. 2^8.—Hah. D'Urban, Port Natal

(M. J. McKen) ; Sierra Leone.— Coll. Brit. Mus.

8itho7i Batikeli.—P. 232.

—

Hah. Highlands, Graham's
Town (Mrs. Barber); Damara Land (J. A. B ) ; "Madagas-
car"— Boisd.

Mrs. Barber notes this insect as occurring " amongst bushes in low
situations."

Lyccena Boetica.—P. 236.

—

Larva.—Bright-green
;
paler on the under surface. A dark- green

dorsal line ; beneath if, on each side, an indistinct line interrupted on
each segment, followed by a row of short, oblique, indistinct streaks of

the same dark-green, and a pale-green line just above the legs. Head
small, shining, reddish-brown. Two-thirds of an inch in length. Feeds
on flowers of CroUtlaria Cajjcnsis (a Papilionaceous Ehrub) in which it

lives.
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PcPA.—Tcry pale greyisli-ochreous, dusted unequally witli lilacki>li
;

the wiug-covars more greenish in tint. A fuscous line down the back

;

Some blackish spots on Lead and back ; two rows of blackish spots on
each side of back of abdomen. About half an iuch in length : thickest

and roundest in abdomintd region : head blunt. The pupal state lasts

from ten to twelve days in the summer.

L. Telicanus.—P. 2o8.

—

Hah. Mauritius.

I found this widely-distributed Lycana very abundant in Mauritius
in July, 1865. The specimens taken were both smaller and darker
than the great majority of Cape examples.

L. Linyeus.—'?. 239.—Hab. D' Urban, Port Natal.

1 observed two specimens of Lingeus in the Botanic Garden near
D'Urban.

L. Palemoji.—P. 2i0.

—

Hah. MurraysbuTg (J. J. Mus-
kett).

L. Hint:^a.—P. 243.

—

Syn. Lyccena Hintza, Trlmen,
Tr, Ent. Soc. Lond., 1864, orcl Ser., vol. ii, p. 177.

L. Thespis.—P. 2i6.—Hah. Highlands, Graham's Town
(Mrs. Barber).

i. Knysna.—P. 255.

L. Lysimon.—P. 2o(^.

I am still uncertain as to which of these two species is really Lysimon,
but having found the insect which I have named Kiii/sna abundantly
iu Mauritius (a known locality for Lysimon), while the other has not
occurred there, I am inclined to believe that Knysna is Lysimon.
Should this prove to be the case, rny name of Galka would stand for

the species which I have referred to L?/simon.

Chrysophanus Ones.—P. 259.

—

Hah. Murra)'sburg (J. J.

Muskett) ; Burghersdorp (D. Kannemeyer, Jr.)

C. Lara.—F. 260—Hah. Murraysburg (J. J. Muskett).

Zeritis Zeuxo.— P. 2G2.

—

Abundant early in October, 18G4, at Wynberg, in a bushy spot at

the bide of the Simon's Town road.

Z Chrysaor.—2G3.

—

Syyi. Zeritis Chrysaor, Trimen, Tr.

Ent. Soc. Lond., 18G4, 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. 177.

—

llab. Bur-
ghersdorp (D. Kannemeyer) ; Kowie River (J. Fry) ; Port

Natal.

I took a single specimen of the $ on the Flat beiwccu D'Urban and
the Berea, on June 23rd, 18GJ.

Z. Pyroeis.— P. 261.

—

Syn. Zeritis Pyroeis, Trlmen,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1864, 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. 17S.—Hah.
Simon's Town.
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Z. Thyshe,—'?. 265.

Mr. Layard has taken the type- form of Thyshe not far from Cape
Town, and Herr Gross has shown me an extraordinary variety or
" sport" of the $ of that form, which he captured near Platteklip, on
the ascent of Table Mountain. In the last-namecl specimen the blue

suffibsion is of unusual hrilliancy and extent, completely obliterating all

the orange of forewmg as well as the spots, but leaving a very broad
apical, and narrow hindmarginal black border, edt/ed outwardly by the

usual small oi'ange lunules : while in the hindiving the blue extends to

beyond middle, but leaves a broad orange border of even width along

hindmargin : the markings of tlie unchrsurface, however, remain as

usual, but are strongly defined. The forewings are acutely angulated,

and the projections of hindwings unusually long.

The beauty of Herr Gross's specimen is most striking, far exceeding

that of the most perfect of ordinary examples.
On the 7th August, 1865, I observed a specimen of the typical Thyshe

close to Port Elizabeth.

Z. Phosplior.—P. 269.

—

Syn. Zeritis Phosphor, Trimen,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1864, 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. 178.

Z Alph(JBUs,—P. 270.

—

Kah, Highlands, near Graham's
Town (Mrs. Barber).

Alphfcus is noted by Mrs. Barber as "by no means common" at

Highlands, and as inhabiting elevated spots on the mountains.

Z. Malagrida.—P. 271.

—

Hah. Highlands, near Gra-
ham's Town (Mrs. Barber) ; Murraybufg (J. J. Muskett)

;

Burghersdorp (D. Kannemeyer, Jr.) ; Beaufort (E. L. Lay-
ard.)

The specimen of this variable species forwarded by Mrs. Barber was
a ? rather paler than usual, with much greyish suffusion, and the

underside markings thin and rather indistinct. Examples fi'om Beau-
fort, Murraysbm'g, and Burghersdorp are Very large, and brilliant in

colouring: the orange of the upper side is bright and of wide extent,

leaving a dark bordering of even breadth, edged with a very conspicu-

ous black and white fringe ; and the silvery spots of the underside are

larger and more metallic than even in the Swellendam specimens.

Z. Pierus—V. 274<.—Hah. Murraysburg (J. J. Muskett)
;

Burghersdorp (D. Kannemeyer, Jr.).

Z. T/iero.—F.276.—Hah. Kalk Bay.

Lucia (?) Delegorguei.—P. 280.

—

Hah. D'Urban, Port
Natal.

1 took a single $ specimen at the side of the Railway close to
D'Urban Point, on 4th August, 1865. It flew slowly, close to the ground,
upon which it soon settled. Early in 1865, Mr. Bowker forwarded
Bome unusually large and well-marked examples of both sexes of this

curious Butterfly from the River Tsomo, Kaffraria Proper, and gave me
the following account of their habits:— " Very numerous at the Chita,
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Kreli'.s ol ] krail. 'I'lie S s kf-pt flying, of'o i five or six tog-thyr, iibout
the tops of tre s, darting and Wiiirlii.g oiiud and round lik« a lot of
flies; while the ?s were quietly settled <jn the trees, feeding on the
moisture from the bark or on the injuivd galls of the wild vine."

D' Urbania Amakosa.—P. 283.

—

Hab. Highlands, nccir

Graham's Town (Mrs. Barber).

In Mrs. Barber's specimens, the orange band of hinfhmm)s '\i much
suffused, and (iccuj>ies often the entire dsc, especially in the $ . In
the latter sex, also, tlie orange band of forcivings is largely extended,
merging on inner margin with a wide basal suffusion of the same colour,

Fentila Tropicalis.—P. 284.

—

Hah. D'Urban, Port
Natal (M. J. McKen).

P/jrc/us Asterodia.— P. C8 ).

—

Sijti. Pyrgus Asterodia,

Triiiien, Tr. Ent. Soc. Loncl.,., 3rd »Ser , vol. ii, p. 178.

I hive received much-injured examples of a Pijrc/us from Murrajsburg
and Biirghersdorp, which appear to be reft^rable to this species.

P. Saiaspes.— P. 290.

—

Syn. Pjrgus Sataspes, Trimen,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Loud., 3rd Si-n-., vol. ii, p. 178.

P. Elma —P. 291.—Hah. Kowie P.iver (J. Fry).

Cyclnpkles Metis.—V. '293.—Hah. Genadendal (G H.)

;

Natul (W. Guieiizius).

C. inoryiatus.—P. 29.>.

—

Syn. Cyclopides inornatus,

Trimen, Tr., Ent. Soc. Loncl., 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. 170.

Pamphila niveostriga.—P, 298.

—

Syn. Pamphila ? nive-

ostriga, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3id Ser., vol. ii, p.

179.

P. Lelterstedti.—V. 300.

—

Hah. Burghersdorp (D. Kan-
nemeyer) ; D'Urban, Port Natal.

I took both sexes at Natal, on the 3rd August, 1865.

P Zen').—V. 301.

—

Hab. Bangalore, Madras Presidency

(R. G. Southey).

A ? specimen of this species, sent to me from India by Mr. Soul hey,

of H. M. 10th Regf., is rather smaller than the South African examples,

and has acutp.r forewings and more produced anal-angular lobes of hind-

wings : in the forciving, also, are two thin, oblique, parallel, yellow-

streaks, connecting the costal yellow irroration with the topmost ypof. of

transverse row, and almost touching disco-cellular spot; while xn hind-

tcing the row of spots is straiter and narrower, commencing abrup'ly near

costa, with the flrst spot obsolete, ami the cellular spot U smaller, the

longitudinal fold near inner-margin brinz marked by a yillow line. On
the unilcrsidc, the yellow is deeper in tint, and the blackish on lobe of

anal angle of hindwing fainter.

A $ specimen forwarded by Mr. Bowkcr presents the same pattera

and colouration as the ? •

2 B
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P. Er'mnys.—V. 3()S.-IIab. Highlands, near Giuham's

Town (Mrs. Barber).

P. Borhonica.—V. SOS.—Hab. D'Urban, Port Natal.

I refer to tliis species a $ and a $ Pam'phila which I took at Natal, in

June and Auirust, 18<)5, respectively. The $ has smaller spots thuu

usual in forewing, the last beinp; obsolete above and ill-dt fined ou under-

side ; while the olivaceous tint of underside is very f;iint, and the spots of

hindwinc; minute. The ? has the first 3 spots of ./wrc'ic/;;// more con-

spicuous than usual ; while on the underside the yellow-olivaceous -is

wanting, being replaced by hoary- c/reij irrorations. The wiugs are blunt-

er and more rounded than in the Mauritian examples.

Leucochitonea hicolor.—P. 307.

—

Syn. Leucochitonea

bicolor, Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 8rd Ser., vol. ii, p. ISO.

Caprona Canopus.—V. 30d—Syn Caprona Canopus,

Trimen, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 3rd Her., vol. ii, p. 180.

—

Hah.
D'Urban, Port Natal.

I captured a single specin.en of this curious Hesperian in the Botanic

Garden at D'Urban, ou the 23rd Jane, 1865. I could not detect any

noise emitted by ii in flight. It settled twice on the purple labiate

flowers of a weed common in the Garden, keeping its wings fully ex-

panded.

Nisoniades Djceloilce.—P. 311.

—

Ilcib. Highlands, near

Graham's Town (Mrs. Barber).

N. Kohela.—P. 312.

—

Syn. Nisoniades Kobela, Trimen^

Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond., 3rd Ser., vol. ii, p. ISO.

N. Ophion.—V. 213.— Hah. D'Urban, Port Natal.
" Sierra Leone " (Drury and Stoll).

This species is common in the Botanic Garden at Natal, and seems to

prefer the vicinity of Mango trees. It is' very rapid in flight, the white

undersurface of hindwiugs being then conspicuous. It setiles constantly,

and very abruptly, on the under side 'of leaves, keeping the wings fully

expanded. Several of the $ specimens that 1 captured are fully as large

as Drurj's figures.

Ismene Florestan.—P. 318.

—

Hah. Mauritius.

I observed several specimens o^ Florestan in Mauritius. The insect

flies in a hurried, bustling fashion, more after the manner of a Noctua

than of a butterfly. The hindwiugs are partly expanded when at rest.
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It was my intention to have entered at length into the

highly interesting question of the geographical distribution

of the butterflies described in this work, both over Southern

Africa and throughout the globe, but I have found the data

that I have hitherto been able to collect, especially as regards

the range of species over the African Continent, too scanty

to admit of a proper discussion of the subject. The field is

immense, and observers are very few and widely separated
;

but materials are surely though gradually accumulating, and

there is every reason to hope that, in a few years' time, the

facts at our disposal will render practicable a fairly accurate

generalization.

The following Table must accordingly be regarded as a

summary only of my present knowledge of the geograjihical

range of the South African Rhopalocera already known.

New species, as vvell as new localities (often most unexpected)

of known forms, are constantly being discovered ; and the

importance of this ever-accumulating evidence, inappreciable

as it may be at any given time, should never be lost sight of

by those -who endeavour to deduce from already-recorded

facts the indications of general laws.



TABDLAR V'lEW of llie GLOGEAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

Niiinber of Species whose Range sei'ins liiniteJ to

Families & Genera, g

11

4
3

1

Papilionidse 2
l'<(inlio 2

Fierid3.
1 biitia

Pieris

Anthocliaris .

'i'hestins

Idmais
Eronia
Callidryas ...

Colias

Terias

Banaidae
Euplcea

Danais

Acraeidse
Acroea

Nyrnphalids
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Junonia
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Neptis
Athyma
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Euryphene . .

.

Aterica

Harma
Menei'is

Nymplialis ...

Pliilognoma..

Satyridse
Cyllo

Gnophodes ..

Debis
Leptoneura .

.

Erebia
Yphthima ..

Mycale.sis

O

•2
3

^ OS
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of the SOUTH AFHICAN BUTTERFLIES.

Number of Species whose Range seems limited to

Families & Geneha.

CC .1.
U O S

= 3 W

n S

Total No.
of

S. African

Species.

Eurytelidse
Kuiytt'la

Hypanis

Lycaenidse
LoxT'.r;;

J\Iyrina

lolaus

Amblypodia...
Sithon

Lycoena
Clirysophanus

Zeritis

Lucia
D'Urbania ...

Pentila

Hesperidse
Pyrgus
Cyclopides ...

Pamphila
Leucochitonea
Oaprona
Nisoni;ides ...

Ismene

Total,

32
1

1

3
2

11

2

II

24
4
5

7
1

1

5

1

95

10

1

4
1

1

1

2
1 ?

41 59
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Widening the range so as to include, as far as known,

Africa South of the liquatf)r, the amount of peculiarity is

increased by the addition of 41 species, making the Avhole

number of endemic forms in the larger region 186, or about

three- fifths of th*^' South African species ; while, if the whole

of the African Continent is made the limit, a further addi-

tion of 59 species must be made, yielding a total of 195 (or

all but nine-tenths of the entire number of Butterflies that

have hitherto been found in Extra-Tropical South Africa)

which are confined in their range to Africti alone.

This result speaks strongly for the doniinant character of

African fo"ms, and the similarity of the conditions of life,

throughout the continent, and tends to show how small has

been the influx of immigrant species powerful enough suc-

cessfully to contest the soil with the indigenes. All but one

of the small proportion of South African species that are

found in other continents are natives of Asia, the exception

(if actually such) being a native of Europe. Seven only are

European natives, three have been found in America, and

but two have occurred in the Australian Continent.

It now only remains for me to express my grateful thanks

for the very kind and valuable assistance so freely accorded

me,—in many instances by those to wdiom I am personally

unknown.
Nearly all the kind assistants of my labours named in the

Preface to this volume have laid me under fresh obligations

by renewed and continuous aid. Among these I have plea-

sure in specially mentioning Mr. C. J. Andersson, Mr. W.
S. M. D'Urban, the Ven. H. Kitton (now Archdeacon of

King William's Town), Mr. E. L. Layard, and Mr. L. Taats,

all of whom have most liberally contributed to my stores of

specimens and information.

But not to these friends only am I now indebted. Since

the publication of tne First Part of this work, I have been

so fortunate as to find many other persons, chiefly residents

in South Africa, not only willing but anxious to render every

aid in their power to Entomology, and the majority of these

I rejoice to number among my correspondents. How greatly

the completeness of the Catalogue has been promoted by
their means, or how encouraged in my Avork I have been by
such cordial co-operation, it is needless to relate. Every
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student of Natural Science is keenly alive to the value of aid

such as this, for he knows that, isolated, he can accomplisii

little indeed.

To James Henry Bowker, Esq., Inspector of the Frontier
Armed and Mounted Police, I am indebted for all the know-
ledge I possess regarding the Lepidoptcra which inhabit

Kaffraria Proper, that productive Coast region which extends
from the Eiver Kei to the Southern Frontier of Natal. Mr.
Bowker's services to Botany are well-known, and his con-
tributions to Entomology during the past four years have
been no less important. In that period, he has collected,

and transmitted to the South African Museum, several

thousands of entomological specimens, mostly very well pre-

served, and has been in constant correspondence with me
regarding them. His labours have been rewarded by the

discovery of several species new to Science, and by the cap-

ture in abundance of many previously very rare in collections.

But I need not further descant on services which are best

borne witness to by this work itself, in the Second Part of

whi^h Mr. Bowker's name, usually accompanied by his inte-

resting notes, occurs upon every other page.

Mrs. Barber, of Highlands, near Graham's Town, has
supplied me with many species taken in her neighbourhood,
together with graphic observations on their habits and earlier

stages of being. This lady is an accomplished botanist, and,

like her brother, Mr. Bowker, is gifted with observant
powers of the highest order.

Another phytologist, M. J. McKen, Esq., Superintendent
of the Botanic (iardens at Port Natal, has, during the past

year, most assiduously cultivated entomology, supplying the
South African Museum and my own collection with fine

series of Natal insects, including many essentially tropical

forms which do not appear to extend further to the South,
and several species which I believe to be undcscribed. Mr.
McKen is now engaged on the observation and description

of Lepidopterous \arvx and pupjB, a study that will assuredly

throw much light upon our knowledge of the African species.

John A. Bell, Esq., of H. M. Customs, Port Elizabeth,

upon his return from a journey through Damara Land to

Lake Ngami, most liberally presented me with all the Lepi-
doptera (chiefly Butterflies) that he had collected in those

little- explored regions. Mr. Bell, despite his lack of all

entomological apparatus, collected specimens tlirnughout the
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route, placing them betvAeen sheets of paper or the leaves x)f

books. As a means of verifying obscure and scarce species,

these examples have been of great value.

To J. J. Muskett, Esq , M^R C.S., of Murraysburg, I am
indebted for many insects from that remote District of the

Colony. The collections sent to me by this gentleman and
Mrs. Muskett (formerly Miss Wentworth) include several

species new to science, and have been of much service m
ascertaining more thoroughly the geographical range of many
forms.

My acquaintance with the Hhopalocera of Caledon is due

to the kindness of John X. Merrimnn, Esq., who while sur-

veying in that Division of the Colony, lost no opportunity of

procuring and forwarding specimens.

Two Officers of H. M. 10th Regiment, Captain G. E. Bul-

ger, and R. G. Soutbey, Esq., have rendered me constant

assistance, not only during their stay at the Cape, but also

since being stationed at Bangalore, in the Madras Presidency.

A case of Mr. Southey's captures, lately received, has aiford-

ed me the welcome opportunity of comparing with South

African specimens Indian examples of several species common
to both regions.

I have received from II J. Atherstone, Esq., of Highlands,

near Graham's Town, many Butterflies of interest, not only

from his immediate vicmity but also from the Coast of the

Bathurst District. Mr. Atherstone has been most careful to

note particulars of tbe localities and seasons of appearance, a

knowledge of which adds so greatly to the value of specimens.

D. Kannemeyer, Jun., Esq., has favoured me with some
excellent notes on the habits of Cape Butterflies, as well as

with a few specimens collected at Burghersdorp, in the

Albett District.

From John L Fry, Esq., now at Port Elizabeth, I have

received a number of Lepidoptera., one case of specimens

from the mouth of the Kowie River being of peculiar interest.

I owe to W. F. Kirby, Esq , of the Entomological Society

of London, the knowledge and subsequent possession of two

Continental works* on African Lepidoptera which have

proved of the utmost value to me, vi/.. : Hopffer's article on

the Lepidoptera in Dr. Peters " Naturwissenschaftliche Reise

* Quoted in this volume: " Hpfr., in Peters^ Beise &c., Ins.

p.
—

", and Wlgr,, Lep. Rhop. Caffr., p.
—

"
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nach Mossambiqiie : Zoologie, V. Insecten und M3'riopoden ;"

and Walleogren's treatise in the " Kongliga Svenska Veten-

skaps—Akademiens Handlingar " of 1857, entitled, " Lepi-

doptera Rhopalocera in Terra Caffi-orum annis 183tt— 184:5

collecta a J. A. Wahlberg."
I have also to record my obligations to the numerous sub-

scribers (headed by the Colonial Government), who, together

with other most liberal contributors towards the expenses of

publication, have enabled me to issue this work without

pecuniary loss. To them, as well as to the public generally,

is due a word of explanation as to the long delay which has

taken place in the publication of the Second Part. This

has been solely owing to unexpected difficulty in bringing

about the completion of the plates, the desciiptive portion of

the Second Part having been in print more than two years

ago. Vexatious as the delay has been in many respects, it

has proved of benefit to the work by affording time for the

collection of much fresh material and information, as may be

gathered from the list of " Additional Species " and the

copious " Additions and Corrections."

Most gratifying has it been to me, during the progress of

this work, to note the increasing attention paid to Entomo-

logy both at home and abroad ; and the thought that I have

been instrumental in extending the cultivation of the Science

in South Africa has increased the pleasure of what has on

my part been truly a labour of love.

ROLAND TRIMEN.
Cape Town, February, 1866.

2c
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304
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Mohozutza, Wl(/r.

Mokeezi, Wlgr.

Moriqua, Wlgr.

Moritili, Wlgr
Motozi, Wlgr....

Mycalesis, Hiibn

Mycena, Cram. ...

Myscelia, E. Doubl
Myrina, Godt

NAIS, Sws

Nals, Cram.

Namaqua, Boisd. M.S. (Lycsena). .

Namaqua, Boisd. M.S. (Pamphila).

Narcissus, Fab
Narj'cia, Wlgr....

Nataleusis, Boisd.

Natalensis, E. Doubl. ...

Natalii, Boisd. ...

Neanthes, Hewits.

Neptis, Fab.

Niobe, Trimen. ...

Nireiis, Linn.

NisoNiADES, Hiibn.

Niveostriga, Trimen. ...

Nohara, Boisd

Nottoana, Wlgr.

Nycetus, Cram. ...

NYMPHALID^, Sws
NYMPHALIDI, Steph

Nymph.\lis, Latr.

Ochlea, Boisd. ...

OctaYia, Cram. ...

CEnone, Linn. ...

Omphale, Oodt.

Ophion, I)ru.

Orejus, Hpfr.

Oriis, Cram.

Palceno, Cram
Paltxno, Herbst.

Palemon, Cram.

Palleiie, Wlgr
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PAGE

Procne, W/r/r 323

Prodicus, Stall ... 315
Protea, Trimen. 110

Protummus, Linn. 278

P8EUD0NYMPHA, Wlgr 196

PTERYGOSPIDEA, Wlgr 310

PuIcheUa, Boisd. 77

Pulsiiis, Herbst. 277

Punctatissima, Boisd. ... 105

Pylades, Fab 22

Pyeameis, Hiibn. 117

Prjrene, Sws 08

Pyrgus, Hilbn 286

Pyroeis, Trimen. 204

Quirina, Godt 05

Eahel, Fab 76

Rahira, Boisd 103

Ratek, Boisd 317

Rechila, Godt 20

Rhadia, Boisd 60

Rumina, Dru. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 277

Sabacus, Trimen. 200

Sabadius, Boisd. 315

Saclava, Boisd. 148

SALAMIS, Boisd. 124

Salmacis, Bru 151

Salmoneus, Cram. 277

Sataspes, Trimen 290

SATYRIDiE, Sws 184

SATYRIDI, Steph 184

SATYRIT^, Chenu 184

8ATYRUS, Godt. 186

Serena, Fab 107

Severina, Cram. 32

Sganzini, Boisd. ... 102

Sicliela, Wlgi- 234

Sidus, Trimen 224

SUas, Westw 222

SiTHON, Hiibn. ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• 231

Siwani, Trimen. 245

Solandra, Fab 187
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SPIXDASIS, Wlgr.

Splenilens, Sws. ...

Stella, Trimen. ...

STEROPES, Boisd.

Subfasciata, Sws.

SMtonius, Fab. ...

Sybaris, Hpfr. ...

SYNCHLOE, Hubn.

SYPJCHTHUS, Boisd.

317

293

.58

275

242

39

28ft

Tdikosama, Wlgr.

Telicanus, Herhst.

Terias, Sws.

THAXAOS, Boisd.

THECLA, Wlgr. ...

Theogone, Boisd.

Theoplirastus, Fab.

Tliero, Linu.

Thespis, Linn. ...

Thestias, Boisd.

THYMELE, Stepb.

Thyi'a, Liiui.

Thysbe, Linn. ...

TINGEA, Boisd. ...

Tiridates, Cram.

Tjoane, Wigs. ...

Trocliilus, Frio.

Tropicalis, Boisd.

Tulbagliia, Linn.

... 27.5

... 238

75

... 310

230, 260

... 51

... 241

... 27f'.

... 24(;

... 325

... 286

... 273

... 265

... 284

... 172

... 267

... 256

... 284

... 162

Umbra, Trimen... 311

Valmaran, Wlgr.

Varanes, Cram...

Varia, Trimen. ..

Vesta, Boisd.

Viadex, Cram. ..

Violarum, Boisd.

318

181

327

62

237

!»5

Willemi, Wlcjr

.

Xiphares, Cram.

296
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LIST OF SPECIES FIGURED IN THE PLATES.

EACH FIGURE REPRESENTS BOTH THE UPPER AND UNDER

SURFACES OF THE WINGS.

PLATE 1.

riG. PAGE,

1. Papilio Demoleus, Linn , larva ; 1 a, pupa . 18

2. Colias Electra, Linn, sp , larva ; 2 a, pupa . 332

3. Danais Chrysippus, Linn, sp., larva ; 3 a,

pupa . . . . .89
4. Acrsea Horta, Linn, sp., larva ; 3 a, pupa . 9-i

PLATE 2.

1. Papilio Meneatheus, Drury, $ . . 320

2. Pieris Agathina, Cr«.m. sp., ? ,
(Var. B.) . 29

3. Anthocharis Keiskamma, Trimen, ^ ; 4, $ 56

5. Eronia Lecla, Boisd. sp., ? . . 63

6. Danais Ochlea, Boisd. sp., $ . .85

PLATE 3.

1. Acraja Noliara, Beisd., $ . . .96
2. „ Protea, Trimen (? Esebria, Heivits.),

? (Var. B) Ill

3. Acrsea Amazoula, Boisd., $ , .11
4. Junonia Cerync, Boisd. sp., $ . .131
.5. Nymph alis Jahlusa, Trimen, S . .177
6. Junonia Hecate, Trimen, (?Natalica, Felder), i 140

7. „ Clelia, Cram sp., i
. .128

8. Debis dcndrophilus, Trimen, $ . .191
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